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I .  The Invention of Fire. 

By H .  G .  GRAVES,  Controller of Patents, India. 

' ' Whr~l thi.: invention w a s  made, tell me, whet wtxs then the state 
of the Art, what n7as then known ? "  

In a popular lecture, recently delivered a t  the Indian 
Museum, Calcutta, Mr. J. Coggin Brown dealt with man in the 
ages of stone implements a-nd his development in India, through 
roughly hewn and polished stones to  the use of metal tools. 
A classification of the various stages throughout the  world, 
going hack through coi,ntless ages, led to the mention of one 
great ~t~t.1) in the progress of mankind-the invention of fire- 
perhaps somewhere between fifty and a hundred million years 
ago. Necessarily no exact date can be given ; only an imagin- 
ative approximation is possible on the available, but all too 
scanty, data. The geologist, who has to  deal with periods of 
time irlrolving millions of years, frankly says that  some mil- 
lions more or less in his estimate are of less account than a, 

hundred years or so in the date of an event determined by a 
historian in early historic times. I n  turn, his errors are com- 
mensrirahle with a week sooner or later for some obscure hap- 
p e n i ~ ~ g  a century or two ago. 

The invention of fire, or the discovery of fire, call i t  what 
you will, what has it not meant to the progress of mankind ? 
Yet i t  must not be thought of as one great outburst of pro- 
gress. Rather it should be considered as a gradual develop- 
ment, progressing by slow and uncertain stagee, many times 
fo rp~t~ ten  and rediscovered in those days of primitive know- 

B 
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ledge. Nowadays fire seems a simple thing. A handful of 
h i c k s ,  a few dry leaves, or a piece of paper, or some fine twigs 

perhaps, and possibly some coal, are the essentials. Nor must 
the matches be overlooked, and then there is the blazing fire, 
ready to cook man's food or to warm him when he is cold. It 
is a necessity for existence, and knowledge of its utilisation 
might almost be termed of tlie axionlatic order. When the fire 
dies down and the coldness grows, i t  is so easy to add a few 
more sticks or another piece or two of coal to make the fire 
blaze up again, and again to  give warmth. But is i t  all so 
~imple,  that  addition of another ,stick ? The dog or the cat 
will stretch itself beforo the fire and get warm but will never 
think of replenishing the fire as i t  grows low. A trick dog 
might be trained to do so, perhaps, or an imitative monkey, 
hut that presupposes a teacher. 

In  the days of primitive man, there was no teacher save 
[lecessitp, and though necessity may be urgent, she is not very 
audible in her manner of giving advice. Early man must 
be conceived as approximating cloeely to  the animal in his 
deductive and inductive powers and in his easy forgetfulness. 
Or perhaps he might have been compared in thoae respects to 
a young child, just paased the days of infancy. Give such a 
child some sweets, stuck in the bottom of a bottle, with a neck 
too small to admit his hand. He enjoys the noise of banging 
the bottle on the floor. If, perchance a sweet falls out, he en- 
joye that also, but i t  takes a long time to associate the extrac- 
tion of the sweet with the pounding performance. It is a still 
further advance to utilise a stick to  prise out a sweet when the 
hammering fails. Ten minutes afterwards, he has forgotten 
how to use the stick, and has to rediscover i t  many times be- 
fore i t  is part of his mental equipment. 

Much in the aame condition was man millions of yearn ago. 
He threw a etick on a fire and i t  blazed up again. That did not 
appeal t o  him tre a cane of cauee and effect. Probably he  
straightway forgot that  he had thrown the stick and would 
stand glowering a t  the red but dying fire, which had warmed 
him, or which perhaps hecl rendered him service. Or he might 
pelt the fire with green branches or even stones, oblivious of 
the essentials of combustibility. To keep a fire alight ia be- 
yond the power of any animal or child, until certain imitative 
or reasoning powers have been developed. So it muet have 
heen with early man Thie point ie reiterated because the 
" invention" of fire involved so many stages, eaoh of wl~icll 
muat, in the intellectual tlevelopment of that dey , be imagined 
as constituting an enormous advance. Conaider cs few of the 
atepe. 

First there wes  the appreciat-ion of the fact that  fire ww 
good for anything. Next came the ability to control a fire, to  
keep i t  alight within proper bounds. Afterwards followed the 
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power to preserve the fire from day to day and from year to 
year, and to convey i t  from camp to  camp. Then ensued one 
of the greatest discoveries of all, the potentiality of originating 
a fire where no fire existed. I t  was almost an act of creation. 
No more was a long journey up the nearest volcano, or a long 
wait for the next forest fire, necessary to renew the happiness 
of the community when the fire-tender had been negligent and 
had been soundly thrashed on that account by a cold, hungry, 
and very angry community. 

How Inany thousands of gears elapsed before that pitch 
of perfection was attained no one can tell, but we do know 
that matches, now two annas a dozen boxes, were only in- 
vented less than ninety years ago. Of course i t  is all very 
speculative, these various steps in the conversioil of fire, one 
of the great forces of nat'ure, into the service of man, which is 
the essence of one division of the work of the civil engiiieer. 
In one century the engineer has given us railways, telegraphs 
and flying ma,chines. The primitive engineer was not so 
expeditious. He had not the skill and experience of ages 
to help him in applying a discovery. So, as he did it so very 
very slowly perhaps a few moments may now be spared for 
imaginings of his progress. 

Lamb, in one of his happy essays, described the discovery 
of roast-pig in China after a fire had swept away the owner's 
house. More primitive man found his roast in a burnt-out 
forest, but even then one must conceive much trepidation and 
hunger before he became educated enough for the taste and 
smell to appeal to him. Or perhaps the comfortable sensation 
near a red-hot lava flow on a cold, wet and windy night first 
created a desire for warmth, when the sun, that  only shines by 
day, had gone. Or did an infuriated man brandish a burning 
branch against a sabre-toothed tiger, and find i t  more effective 
than a throwing-stone ? Anyway. tire always existed, and he 
~omel~ow managed too appreciate i t  and then to utilise it. 

Some of the difficulties of keeping fire alight have already 
been discussed. The selection of proper materials and their 
addition a t  the right time are not learned in a hurry as any 
picnic part,y, unaccuston~ed to country life, knows only too 
well. Then the foresight to  lay in a stock of combustible 
lnaterial and to  protect it from rain, is not the result of a day. 
Much bitter experience also probably had to be endured from 
uncontrolled conflagrations before our ape-like progenitor could 
keep hie fire in proper bounds. The application of fire to  cook- 
ing is part of R larger subject with which this note does not in- 
tend to deal. 

The carriage of fire was the next great step to be learnt. A 
burning brand in itself is not a very portable object and is not, 
eesily concealed in case of emergency. Some material is re- 
quired with tJhe property of long smouldering and ready re-igni- 
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tion. With that  extinct, the tribe might have to wait long 
yean  or make long journeys to  get a renewal. Even now, 
amongst uncivilised races, men will prefer to  visit a neighbour- 
ing camp to  replenish their extinct fire when matches have not 
reached them. Imagination boggles a t  the invention of means 
for restoring a fire de novo, and yet it is not the greatest step 
in the " invention " of fire as compared with its first utilisation. 

Several sources of natural fire, unstarted by man, are 
to be found. There is the volcano always available, while 
forest or prairie fires are spasmodic. I n  addition to  the vol- 
cano, in the ordinary and more popular sense, as a source of 
fire, there are, as Mr. Coggin Brown has suggested, mud volcanoes 
and similar eruptions also to be considered. From these, gas in 
large quantities is often given off, and i t  very readily takes 
fire. Whether the starting of flame is due to spontaneous 
combustion, as occurs with certain compounds such as phos- 
phoretted hydrogen, or to  lightning, or to  some hydro-electric 
action, or t o  the impact of ejected stones, is not clear. The 
fact remains that  certain forms of natural gas do take fire 
and often remain alight for years if the supply is continuous. 
Natural fire would also from time to  time be found in the 
outcrop of coal seams or beds of peat under favourable circum- 
stances. 

Forest fires are now generally due to  man, but they occa- 
sionally are originated by lightning, or possibly by friction 
between dry branches waving in the wind, or by volcanic erup- 
tions. Spontaneous combustion, such as occurs in stacks of 
straw or hay, is an  unlikely source of fire in nature, and there 
are few recorded instance of man's adaptations of that  pheno- 
menon for useful purposes. Nor ie i t  very likely that   parks 
from a fall of rock would start a fire. Yet i t  is possible 
that primitive man observed the frictional or spark origin and 
adopted one or the other. Or again i t  is possible that  he 
noticed the warmth when rubbing two things together and, 
by pushing the friction to  a limit, obtained fire. 

Moet people are inclined to  give priority to  the frictional 
origin as opposed to  a percuesive origin, but now it  is not 
possible to decide with any certainty. Legendary lore will not 
carry us back to the days of the mammoth, and so is abeolutely 
useless. The flint and steel is of cor~rse much eaeier to work 
than the rubbing stick or the fire drill, but then iron and eteel 
were unknown Sparks can be obtained with much difficulty 
from properly chosen stones, such as pyrites or possibly from 
carbonaceous grit as long as there is sufficient combustible 
matter present to ignite in the highly heated particle which 
flies off on impact. Ordinary stones, except perhaps with very 
great violence, will not spark. On the other hand the fire 
stick method is very difficult to work end is eeeentially a 
matter of knack. How difficult i t  is, few people know, though 
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they will glibly say that  is the method they would adopt in a11 

emergency. When they do try,  they generally get much 
warmer than their instruments. 

Except in more or less uncivilised places, and here and 
there for ceremonial purposes, the match has ousted the 
flint and steel and the fire stick. I t ,  in turn,  may be replaced 
by the spongy platinum or other form of " automatic lighter " 
in which, by the opening of a neat little pocket case, a file is 
caused to  scratch a mass of an alloy of iron and cerium giving 
showers of sparks to  ignite a small spirit lamp. The distri- 
bution of the fire stick method in its various forms hae been 
dealt with very fully and carefully by Mr. E. B. Tylor in his 
" Researches on the Early History of Mankind and the Develop- 
ment of Civilisation," and by Mr. 13. Balfour in the Journal 
of the Royal Anthropological Institute, Vol. XLIV, 1914, p. 32. 

The focussing lens and the fire pump, in which tinder is 
ignited by the heat due to  the compressior~ of air,  are compara- 
tively modern methods, modern that  is as compared with the 
stone and iron ages. Mr. H. Balfour describes the five pistoil 
and its origin and distribution in the " Anthropological Essays 
presented t o  E. B. Taylor, 1907." The origin of gunpowder 
has been ascribed t o  a fortuitous mixture of charcoal with 
saltpetre from the saline accretions on midden heaps, but  such 
a mixture requires flame for ignition and is not rea-dily set on 
fire by percussion. 

In this sketch of the origin of the use and generation of 
fire for the service of man, the use of wood has been assumed 
as the only fuel. Later on, other fuels would be employed, 
such as charcoal, coal and peat,  and also natural gas and 
oils would be utilised. Artificial gas did not come into vogue 
until the beginning of last century when William Murdoch's 
experiments resulted in lighting the Soho works of Boulton 
Watt  & Co. near Birmingham. 

Charcoal, which is wood freed almost completely from 
its volatile constituents, is smokeless and can be considered as 
a development of charred embers from a fire of wood, brought 
into the primitive man's cave to add to his comfort; but 
probably primitive man, like many of his modern descendants, 
did not object to smoke in his dwelling. W h e ~  coal waa first 
employed ia  very uncertain, but the history of coal mining hae 
been worked out  by Gallowey and other authors. Nature1 gas 
is not a portable thing hut a t  one time i t  attained a very 
important religious significetion. Within the last fifty years 

gas wells of America have been an enormous source of 
power. With uses of coke and artificial gas in all their many 
forms in historic periods, this paper is not concerned. Only 
attention is drawn to  i t  in order t o  show that development in- 
creesed in rapidity as time went on, and i t  may be remarked 
that  every step was delayed by allegations of non-utility. 
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The main object of this paper haa been to show the exces- 
sive slowness with which the development of the utilisation of 
fire in the service of man has proceeded. This has been here 
mcribed in part to  the incapacity of primitive man to appre- 
ciate the effect of any observation he may have made, and to 
his inability to remember and to  apply his knowledge when 
remembered. Very largely this was due to want of education ; 
and early man was hampered to an inordinate estent,  as com- 
pared with man of the present day, by lack of power to apply 
analogy and to use inherited skill, induction and deduction. 

It is always easy to be wise after the event. I t  is difficult 
to appreciate how hard it is to invent anything which satisfies a 
really existent, but unrecognised, want ; and i t  is very easy, in 
view of existing knowledge, to be astonished a t  the apparent 
simplicity of the problem which has been solved with such 
trouble and pain. I n  any case involving the infringement of a 
patent, when the validity comes into question, it is more thaan 
exceedingly difficult to revert mentally to  the state of the ar t  
a t  the date of the invention, or in other words, to  obliterate 
from the mind all the progress that  has ensued since the prior 
date. So to us, in the present day, fire and matches are every- 
day things-we know them so well and the state of affairs in 
their absence is almost inconceivable. Fire for the service of 
man probably took ages and ages t o  develop in the then 
existing stages of primitive civiliaation, and life without fire is 
now unthinkable. 

Life without matches is a t  least a hardship. For the sake 
of co~uparison the invention of matclles amongst a civilised 
race, in contradistinction to the invention of fire amid a highly 
developed animal race may be considered in view of present 
knowledge. As has been said, flint, eteel and tinder, with few 
exceptions were the prevalent means of getting fire until well 
on in the 19th century, say between 1840 and 1850. In  1827 
a practical form of frictionally ignited match was first put on 
the markel, but onlg on a very small ecale a t  the very high 
price of a shilling (twelve annas) a box. Long before then, 
the want of some readier means of obtaining fire had been felt. 
From late in the 17th century some attempts had been made 
to utilise phosphorus which had just been discovered by 
Robert Boyle. The beginning of the 19th century saw the uee 
of mixtures of sugar and potasium chlorate which are ignited 
by contact with strong sulphuric acid. The history may be 
read in the Encyclopaedia Britantlica. In the sixties of last 
century, matclles coat an rsnna a box at  least. Now they can 
be bought, in spite of the war, st t w o  rsnnas (pence) or less per 
dozen and each box contains three score sticks. 

Coneider what this meanu. A neat lit'tle box with the 
potentiality of eome fifty or more fires a t  the cost of a farthing 
or even lesa, and each fire is obtainable with practical cer- 
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tainty within a second of time. The problem that had to be 
solved was to  produce a stick, tipped with a sufficiency of 
aomposition to  ignite it when struck. With matches in our 
hands, almost since the day we were horn, i t  is very easy to 
overlook the details. First a composition had to be invented 
which would take fire but would not explode when struck or 
rubbed. Then i t  had to  be brought into contact with aorne- 
thing which would preserve the flame from i t  temporarily a t  
least-a little stick or strip of paper was the obvious solution . 
It was eminently desirable to stick the stuff on the end of the 
stick so that  the tlwo things were always together and available 
for immediate use. That means the stuff must be such as to  
take fire when struck: i t  must be sufficiently adhesive to  
remain on the stick while the friction is taking place ; and i t  
must be sufficiently powerful to  set fire to the stick, which, in 
turn, must be able to take and maintain the fire. 

These are only a few of t'he problems that have to be 
solved in the production of n really good match The match 
must be protected to some extent against damp. It must not 
stink like the early sulphur abominations did. The red-hot 
head must not fall off and. for further safety, the matfch must 
only strike on the box. Wood of suitable quality, not too 
brittle, easily cut into sticks, and sufficiently combustible must 
be found in sufficient quantities. Poison must be avoided- 
and so on and so on. Now we accept matches as a rnatter of 
course, and we forget all the skill and machinery involved in the 
production of boxes of matnches by thousands of millions. 

Let the match-user put himself back only a hundred 
years into the days of flint and steel and let the fire-user put 
hinlself back a hundred million years to the days of the man- 
lnonl~ey. Then let him consider the absence of the knowledge 
of n mat,ch and of the presence of skill to invent it .  And let 
him consider the absence of knowledge of how to start or even 
to utiliso and cont,rol a fire and the absence of skill in allnost 
every direction save what might be ca-lled instinctive. Only 
by disabusing the mind of present knowledge in this wa.y can 
the meaning of the " invention" of fire really be brought home 
to us in these days of civilisation. 

" Then tall me, for thou knowest, whet is fire ? " 
* * * * * * +  

I I .This fire I seek . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Not for myeelf , 

R u t  for my ohildren and the after time, 
For great the need thereof, wretched our state " : * * * * * * *  

' 4  . . . . . . .  .and withdrew a t,otlgue 
Of breathing flame, which lives to leap on earth 
For men the father of ell fire to come." * * * * * * *  
Oh heavenly are, life's life, the eye of day. " 

(Promethrrc~ the Firegiver.) (By Robert Bridges.) 





2. On the Genuineness of the Eighth Canto of the 
Poem ICu~,zZrc~-SnmbJbt~~t~in. 

Of Ka,lidtisa. very little is unfortunately known. Hence 

The Eighth Canto. 
- any scrap of information about his 

works would be welcome. In this paper 
I raise the question whether the eighth canto of his great  
poem the KumZra-sambhavah (the birth of the war-god) is 
spurious or genuine. 

The older reports on the search of Sanskrit manoscripts 

Found in few MSS. only. 
in India were often silent on the point 
whether the manuscri~ts of this r~oeln 

contained the eighth canto or not. Where the'reports rne'ntion 
the number of the cantos, the manuscripts are found to con- 
tain generally not more than seven cantos. Manuscripts con- 
taining the eighth were rare. Moreover, the commentaries now 
existing run up, in ninety-nine instances out of hundred, to 
seventh canto only. Hence arises the question whether the 
eighth canto found in a few rnanuscripts is genuine or spurious. 

I n  Bengel the medimval Sanskrit writers appear to have 
been doubtful on the point. Bharata 

in Sene (Mallik) in his well-known com- 13engrrl. 
mentary on the Kuma'ra-Sambhavam 

voiced the traditionary opinions of his predecessors when in 
the int,roductory verses he remarked : 

" It is uaid that  the great poet Kiilidiisa made the epic poeln 
Kumiirn-SambhuvaPia in sixteen (sic seventeen) cantos. The 
circulation of the last eight cantos ceased from supernatural 
reasons : while the eighth canto is not read from the curse 
of the goddess. A commentary on tho (first) seven cantos 

lj11arniw Scnn'a tinlc, iq n o t  yet snt,trlctl. Anyhow ]IF. must be older 
t l ~ n n  Fnka lC,C13l or* 1728 A.D .  . t l ~ c  dnt ,e  of n MS. of his CJhn@lznrpnr-tikii 
(R.  l l i t t r n .  . V O ~ ~ C P R .  \.ol. 1 S .  N o  3172). 
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by n a ~ n e  SubodhG (oasy understanding) is (now) expounded 
according to the best of his powers by Bharata, son of Oauriifiga 
Sena. ' ' 

I n  view of such remarks it is worth examining this ques- 
tion a t  some length. The question oE genuineness may be 
examined in two ways, either 

(i) by external evidence, or 
(ii) from its internal contents. 

By external evidence is meamt whether this canto was ever 

External Evidence. commented upon by any old commen- 
tators, or whether any of its verses was 

ever quoted or referred to in any of the older works. 
On examining the existing commentaries i t  appears that 

(a) Commentaries. Mallingtha, the versatile and popular 
TikB-kiira on KRlidi5stt's poems, anno- 

tated on the eighth canto.' Mallinstha flourished in the first 
half of the fourteenth century. Though not very old, Mallingtha 
haa the reputation of being a commonsense critic, end of being 
very particular as to the text and its different reedings. Conse- 
quentlv his acceptance of the eighth canto as genuine has much 
weight . 

Going further hack, the oldest existing commentator 
on the Kunaa'ra-sambhavaim was Vallabhadeva of Katim~ra. 
His gloss is named the Pafijikci. Its  ordinary manuscripts omit 
the eighth canto. But several are reported to be fuller, con- 
taining notee on the eighth sarga. I myself have come across 
two manuscripts giving the eighth. One of them is in $arad5 
characters, and the other in  NBgri ; and both appear to be 
pretty old in a g e . V h e y  differ slightly from each other 
as regards the text of this canto, but as a rule they agree. 
T see therefore no sufficient reasons to doubt that  Vellebhadevs 
accepted this canto a3 genuine. Vallahha notice8 different read- 

I MSH. of MallirtBth~,'~ TikZ on the eight,h canto nre fo~~rtrl in S. 
[ndia. The T i k 6  ha4 also been printetl at Madras arirl Romhny. ASaUi- 
tlEtha b~longed prohahly to TelingEl~B. 

9 Sne Dervan College Litjrrtry I ~ H ~ A I O ~ I I C .  Noh. 82 nlld 72 of 1883-4 
(SfirndE). and No. 333 of 1H!)2-95 (\Vt$wt Cntlian NBgri). The eighth canto 
rlotem are on folio4 196-201 of t l t ~  Sar~dB MS. ~ n t l  on folios 486 to 56b of 
the NEVI INS. T l ~ e  three ~ntrotl~ictory verses at ill(. beginning of thtl 
1,oem nre orn~tttd hv tlle Fflrad6 ;Ms.. hut. arc. t h ~ ~ q  giwn III  the NRpi 
Ifol. I n ) : -  

BW rtarqb: ~ jup19t~?Jm I 
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ings of its text, which must have been therefore much older than 
his time.' 

In  t l ~ e  filial colopllon Vallabhadeva calls himself son of 
Anandadeva.* He wrote commentaries on several other poems, 
such as KBlidLsals Rayhuvariaiam and Megha-diitaria, Miigha's 
Siizspiila-vadhu~ia, Sfirya-iatakai , Vakr-okdi- pZcZBikZ, e tc. Val- 
labhacleva's PaGjikZis quoted by Hemiidri and Malliniitha. He 
must therefore be older than the thirteenth century a t  least. 
He is probably to  be identified with Vallahliadeva, the grand- 
father of Kayata the Icaimirian who wrote a TikZ on Annanda- 
varddhana's D~G-iatakain during the reign of Bhimngupta in 
4078 Kaliyuga era (977 A . D . ) . ~  Allowing an interval of half a 
century for the two generations between Icayata and Vallabha- 
deva, the time of the latter falls in tlie second quarter of the 
tenth century. Judging from the commentaries therefore the 
eighth canto was considered an integral part of the poe1n from 
a time considerably older than the tenth century. 

As regards quotations from or references to the canto, 
one naturallg turns to those store- 

( h )  References in Rhe- 
torical Worlcs. houses of quotations, the works on 

Alankgra or rhetorics. One of the oldest 
Sanskrit rhetoricians is Anandavarddhanac~r,w. In  his T'rtti or 
gloss on the Dhvany-Zloka (the light on suggesti~eness),~ this 
author remarks that  the famous descriptions of the amours of the 
highest deities by the great poete, though (essentially) improper, 
are saved from the fault of vulgarism by their genius ; for 
example, the description of the a~morous enjoyment of the Devi 
Piirvati in tlie (poem) KumZra-sambhavai. The author adds 
that such aniorous descriptions by a poet without genius would 
c1e:trly be faulty. 

In commenting on t{his passage A c ~ r y a  Abhinava Gupta 
notes that descriptions of the amours of the highest deities are 
as improper as descriptions of the anlours of one's  parent,^.^ 

I For rn~ntion o f  diffvre11t I ' B R ~ I I I ~  see, for exa11iple. under rerxe 
32 of tlln cjigl~tl, ranto (No. 28 of the Niigri RIS.). w q $ H T " R R  

2 The- NBgri IMS. fiunl colopl~on (fol. b6b) :- 

~mdqaarfqfw aawWFqnPi ~irrqwwPf~mrsm: ~ S T  m u :  I 
3 The Klvya-mllB. I ,  p. 101. footnote. 
* Thn Dhvan?/-Zloka. U d y o t ~  111, ICarikB 6 (Nir. Sag. Press, pp. 

137-8) :- WIT& u v 1 4 i h r i l m i l ~ g u r h ~ f w ~ ~ t r r ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
h* aFlrhqmi q r e m  n skrsa . .rsr jarrewt +3d$dnq I 

mw'5 s f-3 ~ ~ ~ I P T W I T  F @ U ~ ~ W V  I ~WUTTBP~* am- 
whirt4rwwM+ I uqr f f  ~ f i ( R k 3 ~  1 ~ h r  ehG f W P  @m 
w ~ h a 0 4 ~ 9 :  qait$ q79ih sfuum3 11 

6 Tho 1)htlony-Bloka-locanam, p. 138 :- 
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It is thus clear that  the eighth canto of the Kumira ,  
which describes the  amorous life of giva and Pgrvati after 
marriage, was known to  the rhetoricians Abhinava Gupta and 
-4nandavarddhana. The former was a prolific writer whose 
time falls in the fourth quarter of the tenth and the first 
quarter of the eleventh century. The latter flourished, accord- 
ing t o  the Raja-tarangini, in the time of the Kaimirian king 
Anantevarmman (second half of the ninth century).' 

Several other older rhetoricians quote even particular verses 
of t,his canto. Without burdening this article with all the 
quotations, the following few may be mentioned as samples :- 

(i) In the Sarasvnt i -kanth-Zbha~a,  attributed to  the king 
Bhoja of DhZra (1021 A.D.): verse 11 is quoted t o  illi~strate 
uparnnna (similitude) subhead prativimba (reflexion), verse 
49 for anndara-krta-vikiira (passion from lover's neglect), verses 
79 and 80 for mada (intoxication)." 

(ii) Ksernendra alias Vg%sad&a, living in the time of 
the  king -4nanta-riija (1028-1080 A . D . ) ,  quotes in his Suvylta- 
tilokarh "he verse 63 as an example of the  metre Rathoddhatii, 
and in his Aucitya-victira-carccli criticiaes the verse 87 as not 
proper for Lord ~ i v a ,  the Guru oE the three worlds. 

(iii) In the Tippani (gloes) of Namisidhu on Rudrata's 
KGwy-Zlankiira (compoaed in Samvat 1125 or 2068 A.D., some 
manuscripts give Samvat 1176 or 111 9 A.D.), the verse 2 is 
quoted to illustrate non-forwardness (shyness) in a girl lover. J' 

(iv) I n  the commentary of Dhanika on Dhanaiijaya's 
DGa-riipaku (twelfth century), the same verse 2 is cited 
for Mugdhii ( a  young artless girl) and for sfidhvasabhiiva 
(feeling of a n ~ i e t y ) . ~  

( v )  In the KGvy-Znu.4Zaanaria of Hemacandra, a prolific 
Jaina writer (Sa~hvat  1145-1229 or 1088-1 172 A.D.), verses 5 ,  6, 

ihfrdmai r$ w wrh I 
r f .  FT~rnarnrkflrn'q Kii~?~-anui&f~narn (N. s. ~ ' ~ ' P R s ) ,  p. 124. 

I 7'hp Introll~lc.tior~ to t l ~ e  Dhvnn!/-iiloka, pp. 1-2. 
2 'rllr Snrrr~lc~ati-knnth-6bhnrnncc, A .  RarooaI1'~ ed.,  pp. 188, 286, 305, 

:ws. a 

8 Tlle lV~~~~~llcc-ti lakarn in the KZi-!/n-rnBlii I I. p. 51, tinder mr W W ,  
t l l ~ t  I" I i i i l i ~ l A ~ ~ ' ~ .  'rile A ~ ~ ~ i t ? / m ~ ' i c B r ~ i - ~ ~ l r r r B  \vit>h his own gloss. in the 
Kityn-mZE,  1. p. 120 :--1 q -1- (then ctuotos verse 87). 

q-rniiwh&;i r n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r l ~ c ~ n ~ w ~ t a a , ~ w -  - f T B f T B i  u . r r r m i r d *  an-* v? a m *  
gwfir I 

* R l l < l r ~ f ~ ' s  Knray-BlahkZrn, Nir. S6g. ed.. p. 143. 
6 Dllnnik~'* rr>nlttt~.nt~ry. ~ I I P  Alokn. N. 8. erl.. pp. 54. 128. 
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11 and 63 are quoted. The poem itself is quoted t,llerein 
as an example under the sub-heads, description of night, 
of sunset, of moon-rise, of wine-drinking and of amorous dalli- 
ance, subjects which are peculiar to the eighth canto only.' 

I t  is thus clear that this canto was known to  the rhetori- 
cians from before the ninth century, and that  none considered 
i t  to  be spurious. Ksemendra in quoting the verses 61 and 
87 calls them distinctly as Kglidiisii's. 

Let us now turn to internal evidence. The first point is 

Internal Evidence. metre. The general metre of the canto 
is Rathodhatii, but the last verse is in 

Miilini Such an arrangement introducing a variety in metre of 
the last one or two verses is characteristic of KGlidBsa's epic 
poems. Moreover the metre Rathoddhntii was used by the 
poet, for instance. in the body of the eleventh canto of the 
Ragltuvariasalia. Miilini metre was also used by him several 
times for end verses, for example, in the second canto of the 
Rar/huvakBa.ira, and in cantos first and second of the Kurncira- 
sambhavalia. 

In  grammatical construction,s I have come across 110 marked 
variations from the general run of I<Llid5sa's works. 

Next the  subject,^. They may be divided into two groups 
of ideas, erotic and non-erotic. The erotic ideas and descriptions 
need not be discussed a t  length. But in respect of them 
the eighth bears the same relation to the other seven cantos 
of the Kurncira-sambhavalia, that the nineteenth canto of the 
Raghuvaliaiah bears to the rest of the cantos in that epic. 
The standard of rhetorical excellence is similar. In fact the 
rhetoricians while treating of the general ideas and various 
stages of erotic sentiment, quoted the verse8 of the eighth 
canto more frequently than the nineteenth, and quoted them 
generally as models of the poetic art. 

The non-erotic group include verses desrribing natural 
scenery, sue11 as the sunset (30-4i), and the evening (52-75) 
on mountains. The easy flow of the lines, the general accu- 
racy of the descriptions, the protusion and appropriatensss 
of the similes, and t,he high passionate imagery of some of 
the ideas are not unworthy of the great poet. For example, 
take the followirlg :- 

38. The deers are entering the courtynrds of the huts ; 
the trees by water-sprinkling are looking up vigorous ; the cows 
required for the Agnihotra (ceremony) are entering; the fires 
are burning (for the evening homa) ; in these ways the hermitage 
ie shining. 

40 The western sides touched by the ruddy sun from 

I The KCt.!/-Zin11iTi,90~an~i1. S. S. t b t l . .  ~bp. 40. 88. 102, 355-(i (in tlre 
!ikZ o f  t ~ i u  own). For I~is  t i t l lv .  SVP P(.terson's Fiftl~ Report,, Introduc- 
tion, p. Ixxs\- .  
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a distance and therefore with few rays only is looking lovely 
like a virgin adorned on the foreliead with pollencd flowers 
of (red) Bandhujiva (Pentapetes Plioenicia). 

6 .  Eyesight iails to pass upwards, downwards, side- 
wards, frontwards and backwards. This world is living in the 
night like a n  ovum in the (dark) ovary. 

,57. Between the pure and the: impure, the stationary 
and the moving, the curved and t,he straight, all (differences) 
have been obliterated by this darkness. Shame t o  the dark- 
ness for removing the distinctions (between the good and the 
bad) ! 

63. The moon with its finger-like rays removing the 
(black) hair-like darkness from the hud-like (shut) lot~ns eyes 
is, as it were, kissing the (beloved) night. 

Sufficient facts have now been adduced, and thev fairlv 
prove that  the eighth canto " formgd 

The cause oi its orniu- 
>ion In 31SS. part of the original poem. Why then 

hae i t  been omitted from most manu- 
scripts ? Its  disappearance is, I think, due to the subject 
selected. The amorous dalliance of the Divine Being and His 
consort, described like the dalliance of an ordinary human lover 
and his mistress, shocked the religious instincts. Unlike Vaisna- 
vism that permitted such amorous deecriptions, $aiviem and 
$8ktism were more strict and stern. The b i v a  rhetoricians 
condemned such descriptions directJy and indirectly; and their 
condemnation wse followed by the gradualdropping of the canto 
from ordinary manuscripts. Finally we see the disappearance 
attributed to a curse of the goddes~ PBrvati. 

I conclude this DaDer with a discussion of the auestion 
L L 

as to the position of the eightk canto 
-V inth t.o seventeenth 

r-antos ~purioue. in the original poem. Waeit  thelast  
canto, or wee i t  followed by nine other 

cantoe as now alleged ? o n -  this point the follbwing facts 
are worth noticing. Firstly, the cantos nine to  eeventeen a p  
pear in extremely few manuscripts, mostly very recent manu- 
scripte. Secondly, they were not commented upon or recog- 
nieed by any of the older commentators like Vellabha or 
by any reliable critics like Mallinstha. Thirdly, neither the 
cantoe generally nor any of their verees particularly have 
heen quoted or referred to in rhetorical or other worke. Fourth- 
ly, the verses are unequal in merit, and generally speaking 
do not run up to the high etandard of excellence set up 
i l l  the firat eight cantos or'in the other poems of Kglidiisa. 
The power is perceptibly less; and the similee, the great charttv- 
teristic of the poet, much fewer and lees appropriate. Fifthly, 
them cantos deecribe the growth of the KnmBra, his fight 
with the demon Tripura and-his followem, and his destructibn 
of them. These subject-mattera disagree with the title of 
the poem which is expected to describe only the evenk leading 
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np to the birth of the war god. Sixthly, on comparing wit11 
the Raglt~~.~.n?nBavia the intention of the poet appears to be to 
end his poem in the sweetness of erotics (syilgiira). I ts  last 
(nineteenth) canto deals with the love and alnorous dalliances 
of the king Agnivarna. Similarly, the KuhZra-sarnbhava+a 
sllould end in the eighth canto dealing with the loves of 6iva 
and Piirvati. 

A consideration of these facts and others leads to the 
conclusion that the cantos ni 11th to  seventeenth are probably 
spurious. A t  least it would he safer t o  treat them like 
Naloduyaria and other* poems attributed to IGilidBsa, as not 
his until proved otherwise. 

In  the present paper I do not propose to discuss the vexata 
questio of K&lidlsaYs time. Twelve 

KUidi%sa7a Til~ie-Third years I had an occasion to discuss 
qiiarter of the fifth cen- 
tury. this subject. I then came to the con- 

clusion that KalidSsa sllould belong to 
a period of great culture, that  this period can only be the period 
of the Imperial Guptas, and that internal evidence point to his 
flourishing in the time of Kurniira Gupta, and Skanda, Gupta, 
say in the third quarter of the 6ftll century A.D. !  Since then I 
have come across no authentic facts pointing otherwise, and so 
must leave the date question as i t  was then. 





3. Taxi16 as a Seat of Learning in  the PBli Literature. 

Tasilb has been frequently referred to in the Pali Litera- 
ture as a centre of learning in Ancient India. Pilpils from 
different part.; of India used to  visit the place for learning 
various arts and sciences. According to  Dhammapadatthaka, 
thQ, Pasenadi. the liing of Kosala, was educated a t  TaxilB.1 
Jivalra, the renowned physician a t  the court of King BimbisRra, 
was educated in medicins and surgery 1 l e r e . v r i nce s  from 
various liincdorns used to be sent to  this place for their edu- 
c a t i o n . V i 1  one place4 there is a reference to  a young man of 
the L6!ha courltrg going to  TaxilB for education. LB!ha is t he  
PBli fort11 of RBdha. As to  its identification I agree with Mr.  
Nandalal Dey who in his ' Notes on the History of the district 
of Hugli or the Ancient Riidha' (J.A.S.B. New Series, Vol. 
VI, 1910, 13. 804) writes: " It should be borne in mind that  
the princess Suppadevi wm carried anray by a lion a t  LBlha 
while she was proceeding from Vanga to  Magadha (Modern 
Behar), and therefore LAlha must have been situated between 
Vanga and Magadha and not in Kalinga. Ttie identification of 
L ~ l a  or L i t a ,  the native country of Vijaya with Guzerat by 
some writers cannot be a t  all correct." I n  several places in 
the PRli J&takasYS there are references to highly renowned 
teachers living at TaxilA and various subjects that  were taught 
there. I n  one of the Jiitakas, a very beautiful picture of the  
student life of those days has been drawn (Jiitaka, Vol. 11, 
p. 277). ,4 son of the Ring of Benares went to  learn arts at 
TasilB from a retiowned teacher. He carried with him 1,000 
gold coins as the teacher's fee. In  trllose days, there were two 
classes of pupils-(i) those who used to pay for their educa 
tion, (ii) those who served their teacher during tlie day-time in 
lieu of payment and received instructions during the night. 
Tlie paying pupils used to  live in the house of their teacher 
like his eldest SOIL Corporal punishments for offence8 were not 
unknown in those days as there is reference to a prince being 
bcat1en by llia preceptor for an offence. From the Cittasam- 
bhGta Jiitaka,6 i t  appears t81iat the instructions were given to  
tlie lligller ctlnsses only, namely, to the Brahmins and Kshat- 

- - 
I P.T.S. edition, 11. 31 1 .  

JI~hA~.agaa (Vinay~  Pitaka. tdited by Dr. Oldenberg), VIII. 3. 
,I rStal;ax, Vol. I .  [I. 259 : Vol. V, pp. 161, 210, 467. 

6 lbid. .  Vol. I .  D. 147. 
6 1 bid. .  Vol. ~ ' 1 :  p .  i 4 i  ; Vol. I ,  pp. 402, 463, 31 7.  
6 Ihid.. \-01. I V .  p. 391. 
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triyas, for it has been said there that t.wo Ca!ldBla youths 
disguised as Brahmins were learning sciences from a teacher, 
but were expelled when found out. Of the subjects taught, 
the three Vedas and eighteen Vijjiis are frequently mentioned. 
The three Vedas are the Rigveda, SBmaveda, and Yajurveda. 
The Xtharvaveda as the fourth Veda has been mentioned no- 
where in the Pl l i  JBtakas. In  many places ' pupils have been 
de~cribed as learning sippas (S i lpas)  only, but the word s ippa 
appears to have been used in the comprehensive sense of 
learning. 

In the Bosiya J i i t a k a q t  is stated that  during the reign of 
Brah~nadatta, the King of Benares, Bodhisatta being born in a 
Brahmin family studied the three Vedas and eighteen Vijjiis 
a t  Taxila ; became a renowned teacher a t  Benares and used to 
teach the three Vedas and eighteen Vijjgs to the Kshatt!-iya 
princes and the Brahmin boys. In  the Dummedha JRtaka3 we 
find that during the reign of Brahmadatta of Benares, the Bodhl- 
satta was born in the womb of the chief queen of Rral~madatta 
and was called Brahmadattakumfiro. At the age of 16, he 
went to Taxi16 and mastered the three Vedas and eighteen 
Vijjiis. There is a, description in the Bhimasena JiitakaQ as to 
how the Bodhisatta learnt the three Vedas and the eighteen 
VijjL from a renowned teacher a t  Taxilb, and in ~ n a n y  other 
Jatakes we find that the Bodhisatta became well versed in the 
three Vedas and eighteen VijjrIs at Taxila. 

In the Bhimasena J l t a k a b e  find that the Bodhisatta 

Archery. learnt archery a t  Taxila and afterwards 
became a famous archer. After learning 

the three Vedas and the eighteen VijjRs a t  Taxila he went to a 
weaver named Bhimasena who was so called because of his 
gigantic appearance, and asked him to search for an ap- 
pointment for himself as an archer, assuring him that the 
Bodhisatta, would actually do all his work for him. When 
Bhimasena got the appointment as an archer to  the King of 
Beneres, he was asked by the king to kill a tiger which was 
devouring a11 his subjects. Bhimeaene a t  once killed the tiger, 
t~einq guided by the Bodtiisetta, and was rewarded. On another 
occasion he killed a wild buffalo. He became proud of  his 
strength and vnlour and began to  disregard the Bodhisatta. 
Shortly afterwards, a foreign kina attacked Benares Bhima- 
sena waa sent on an elephant, but he was so frightened that 
he waa about to fall down from the back of the animal. The 

I Ibid., Vol. VI, p. 347; Vol. I ,  pp. 406, 431, 447; Val. V, pp. 177, 
310. 

2 Ibitl.. Vol. I ,  p. 463. 1bic.l.. Vol. I ,  p. 285. 
4 Ibid., Vol. I ,  p. 356. 
5 Ibid., Vol. I ,  pp. 506, 1510; Vol. I V ,  p. 200; Vol. 11, €1. 9 7 ;  Vol. 

111, pp. 115, 122. 
a Ibid., Vol. I ,  p. 356. 
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Bodhisalta sent him home and defeated the foreign king. 111 

the &adlsa JBtakal we find that the Bodhisatta mastered the 
three Vedas and the eighteen Vijjiis a t  Taxilh. He was born 
as the eldest son of the King of Beneree named Asadisa and 
he had a younger brother named Brehmadatta. His father 
willed away liis throne to his eldest son, but he refused to  take 
the kingdom and gave i t  over to his younger brother. Tlze 
councillors intrigued. Upon this, he left the kingdom and went 
to the dominion of another king where he made himself known 
as a bowman. The king appointed him as his archer. I n  order 
to remove all doubts about him from the minds of his old 
bowmen, the king asked him to bring down a mango from 
the top of a tree with his bow and arrow. He succeeded in 
doing so by shooting an arrow to  the sky which came to the 
earth with the mango aimed at. 

In  the Sarabhanga JBtaka,' the Bodhisatta was born in 
the wonib of the wife of a priest. His father sent him to  
TaxilS to learn arts. He studied arts and paid fees to the 
famous teacher. After comyleti~lg his education, he received 
from his teacher Khaggaratana ( a  valuable sword), Sandhi- 
yuttamendakasingadllanum (a bow made up of the horn of a 
ram), Sandhiyuttatunhiraln (a quiver made up of joints), Sann& 
hakaficukab (an armour), Unhisa (a Curban). The Bodhisatta 
trained up 500 young men and thon returned home. The king, 
in order to see the arts of the Bodhisatta, collected 60,000 
archers and he caused his drum to be beaten in the city 
intimating to the people to  come and see the arts of the 
Bodhisatta. He came to the assembly with a sword only in 
liis hands concealing other things given by his teacher. The 
asueinbled archers refused to give their bows to him. Bodbi- 
sntta requested the king to encircle a space in the centre with 
a cloth and entered into the enclosure. After entering into 
the enclosure, he put on a turban and took his bow. He 
requested the king to call men from 4 classes-Akkhanavedh~. 
VBlavedbi , Saddavedhi, and Saravedhi. Then the king sum- 
moned the archers. The Bodllisetta gave 30 arrows to each 
and asked them to shoot them a t  him eimultaneously while he 
would prevent them rslone. The archers refused to shoot a t  
the young Bodhisatta. They afterwards shot and the Bodhi- 
satta prevented them by nrircica (a light javelin). The Bodhi- 
satta said that he would pierce them by an arrow. They 
became terrified. Four p l~n ta in  ~ l a n t s  were kept on four 
sides and he pierced them by one arrow. He was further 
requested to show more feats, namely, saralalthi (rs stick of 
arrows), .sararrrjjum (a  rope of arrows), saraver!i (a row of ar- 
rows), sarapEsZda (a palace of arrows), sarnman&pa (a pavilion 
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of arrows), sarasopcina ( a  ladder of arrows), sarapokkharani (a 
tank of arrows), snrapndurnain (lotus of arrows) , saravassam 
(a  flight of arrows). He pierced a plank 8 fingers thick, an 
iron-sheet one finger thick, a cart full of earth and aand, and 
a hair from the distance of an Usabha ' by the sign of an egg- 
plant (va'ti?!gana). In the PaGGuudhn JZtaka,2 we find that  
in the past wl~en Rrallmadatta was reigning in Benares, Bodhi- 
satta was born as his son and the Brahmins foretold that he 
would be the best man in the Jambud'Ipa in using five kinds of 
weapons. He went to a famous teacher a t  Taxil& to learn arts. 
When he finished learning arts he was given five kinde of wea- 
pons by his teacher. From Taxilii on his way to  Benares he 
met a Yakkha named Sileealoma. When Bodhisatta was 
attacked by the Yakkha, he first of all shot 50 poisoned arrows 
one after another. He then used sword and spear, and struck 
with the club, with the right hand, with the left hand, with 
the right leg, with the left leg, and a t  last with the head. 
When the weapons proved to be of no effect, and when he was 
caught by the Yakkha, he said that  he had Vajirivzbdha (a  
weapon o£ klrowled~e) with him with which he would be able to 
put an end to  the life of the Yakkha. At last the Yakkha 
was defeated. 

In the Susima Jltaka,3 the Bodhisatta was born in the 

Hnttl~iwttam. 
womb of the wife of a priest. At the 
age of 16, he lost his father. His father 

was a hatthimnyalakiirako. When the king wiehed to  perform 
hatthimanyccln ceremony, his ministers requested him to  choose 
a priest from arlionq the elderly Brahmins. Upon thie, the 
widow of the priest became sorry and her young son coming 
to know of his mother's sorrow enquired ae to where he would 
be able to learn Hatthisuttam and three Vedas. Hie mother 
asked him to go to  Twxila which was a t  a distar~ce of 20,000 
Yojanaa. The young son went to  TaxilB in a day and learnt 
Hatthisuttam in a day and he returned on the third day. 
He took part in the ceremony on the fourth day. 

In the C'ampeyya JBtcrka 4 i t  ie related that a young man 
Alnri~l ,ann~nal~tarb. of Benares learnt Alambanamantam (man- 

tarn for charming snakes) a t  TaxilB. The 
Bodhisatta was born as the NBga-king in the Camp5 River 
between Ailgat and Magadha. He wae very righteous. On a 
full-moon clag, he observed Upoeatha (sabbath) coming on 
shore out of water. The young Brahmin on his way home eaw 
the N6.g~-king and charmed him by hie mantra. but he was 
afterwarcls saved by hie wife. 

1 U-ahha ie a rnew~lre of dietance=20 yatthis. and 1 yatthi=7 rata- 
nas (.\hIiidhEnappadipik& pp. l!,fi. 9!tfi). 

3 .Istaka.  Vol. I ,  p. 373. 8 Iljifl., \.oI. r r ,  p. 47. 
+ Ihirl,. Val, TV, p. 4.iti. 
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It is mentioned in the VrahBchatta Jgtaka that  a son of 
the King of Kosala learnt Nidhiuddhara7j.n 

Ni&~iudclhara~?a- 
mantam. rnantam a t  Taxilh. He then found out 

the bidden treasure of his deceased father 
aud with the money thus obtained he engaged troops a,nd re- 
conquered the lost kingdom of his father. 





4. A Note o n  the  Bengal School of Art is ts ,  

By S. KUMZR, M.R.A.S.. Supdt. of thc Reading Room., 
Imperial Library, 'Calcutta. 

I n  1869. Dr.  Anton Schiefner of St.  Petersburg (now Petro- 
grad) publislled, under the auspices of the Russian Imperial 
Academy, a German translation of TBr%n5t1ha's Hietory of 
Buddhism in India. The work is originally in Tibetan and i t  
is almost a sealed book, as i t  were, to many who are not very 
well acquainted with the language. But the translation has 
made the work nlore popular. It has almost become a fashion, 
nowadays, with a certain section of Orientalists to  speak of 
i t  as an  authoritative work on the history of Northern India 
during the pre-Mul~ainmadan period. The original work was 
written in about the beginning of the 17th century A.D. It is 
an embodiment of traditions in the shape in whicll they reached 
the author, mostly garbled and strongly biased, and with a 
large amount of personal equation which might be accounted 
for the creed of the author. An analysis of TiirBnLtha's 
statements lias not yet been completed, so that  for the present 
the actual historical value of the work cannot be estimated 
with any amount of definiteness. But so much has already 
been proved as would enable us to  say that  i t  would not be 
quite safe to regard TBrBnBtha's work as a record of unadul- 
terated l~ist~orical facts, or of reliable traditions. I t  is a curious 
jumble of facts and fiction, of truth and untruth, of proved 
historical facts and garbled Buddhistic traditionary accounts. 
Wliat we have said above migllt be ill nstrated by referring 
to a particnlar instance taken out of TRriiniitha's History. 

Jus t  before the accession of the PBlas of Bengal there were 
anarchy and lawlessness in the count.rg,-a fact recorded by 
TiirF~niitha in the following terms:-" Zu det. Zeit waren schon 
viele ,Jahre vergangen. ohne dass in Bangala Konige waren, 
unrl alle Eirlwohner dcs Reichs waren in Ungliick und, Kummer 
gerat11en.l " Further he says,-" Da sagten alle, dass er im 
Besitz grossen Tu~endverdienst~es sei, waMten ihn bestandig 
zur Herrscl~nft und gaben ihm den Narnen Gopbla." 

There can be no doubt about the truth of these state- 
ments, ;LS it, has been borne out by the copper-plate grant 

I 'l'iir. (7To~ch. d. Ruddh. i. Ind. Ueberset. v. -4. Srhiefner, p. 203. 
9 Thicl.. p. 204. 
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executed in the reign of Dharmapiila.' Let us take another 
instance ; we find i t  stated by TRrInItha that -\IahipRla I and 
Riimpila reigned for 52 and 46 years respective1y.l This might 
probably be regarded 1~s not, very far from truth, as tnany metal 
images have heen discovered which were executed during the 
4Sth year of Wahipiila's reign and one of stone dated the 42nd 
year of the reign of R15map51adeva. But TirBnritha fails to give 
a correct pnealogy of the PIlas of Bengal in spite of their im- 
portance In the history of Northern School of Buddhism. 
They were the last of the royal patrons of the religion and i t  
was under them that so many sects and doctrines originated, 
such diverse opinions were entertained, and such an abstruse 
metaphysics was developed as made the Mahtiygnism a pro- 
found subject of stucly for the Orientalists. According to T5m- 
ni'th ,QevapIla was the father of Dharmap5la and Yaksapila 
was the son of RC~rnapbla.~ But from the inscriptions and 
copper-plate grants we have come to  know that Devspsla was 
the son of Dharmap51a6 and that  Yakeapila had no blood- 
relationship with the Pi la  Kings of Benpal.6 In  the Manabali 
copper-plate inscription of Madanapilad&a7 rt complete gene- 
alogy of the Piilas has been found which, when compared with 
the one given in TiirBn%tha's History, will show the discrepan- 
cjes in the latter :- 

The list of Ptilns as given b?g TiirZniitha. 

Gopi la. 
Devapi la. 

. RrtsopBla. 
Dhermap5la. 
Masurakui ta. 
Vanapila. 
SIahipgla. 
Mahapila. 
S'iimupBla. 

Srestap5la. 
Canakaplla. 
Virapiila. 
Nryip5ls. 

I Amarapbla. 
I Hast,ipila. 

1 KyBn tiplila. 
I Riimapda. 

Yak?apF~la. 

The genealogy of the Piiles as derived from the copper- 
plate grant8 of Dharmmapl.la and Madanapiila, the 2nd and 
the last kings of this dynasty respectively :- 

I Epi. I n d . ,  Vol. TC'. 2-13 ff.. A.S.H.  lq!)J, I ,  Jti ff 
9 Gesch. d.  Hutl. i. Inrl. Schiefner, pp. 225 n.nd 251 
3 Ibid., p. 20s. 
4 Ibi(1.. p. 251. 
b Ind. Ant . ,  I'ol. S S ,  2533 ff. 
6 Tbid.. C'ol. S V I ,  63 ff. 
7 .J .A.S.H. .  Vol. L S I S ,  I .  cici ff. 
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I I 
( 1  5) IiumLrapBla. (17)  MdanapAla = Chitra- 

I Riatikg Devi. 

Bv a comparison of the above we see that  T i i r ~ n B t h a ' ~  state- 
ments'; like the accounts given in the genealogical works of 
Bengal, are altogether baseless and cenrlot be accepted as his- 
torical data  unless they are suppo r t~d  by external evidence. 
TBrlniitha h n ~  said that  in a work by Keemendra-bhadra of 
Magadha a detailed account of the events has been given down 
to  the reign of Rarnapiila, and that  in the " Buddhapurlna,"- 
a work said to have been written by Indradatta of Keatriya 
caste, the history of the first four kings of the Sena dynasty is 
to be found. But. these two works are yet tso be discovered, 
and the mere mention of their names by TiirBnR.tha cannot, a t  
present, be of any uee to us. GhulBm Husnin Salim of Meldah, 
tihe author of Ri yi,z-us-SRdBtin, has said in many places of his 
book that  the accounte collected therein have been found in 
certain works, hut he hae not given their names, and up till 
now, in no work have been found those new facts which have 
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beet1 included by Ghuliim Husain in his History of Bengal. 
However, his statements have been supported by a number of 
Arabic inscriptions and hence there cannot be any hesitation 
in accepting as historical facts the accounts given in Riyiiz-us- 
SBlBtin. But the case is different with Tiiriiniitha. Evidence 
is not lacking which proves that accounts given by him are 
mostly fictitious, rather than historical. 

Relying on t.he statements of TAranGtha, which are mostly 
contradictory and untrnst\vorthy, Mr. Vincent A.  Smit 11 
writes :-" The Naga productions of NBgiirjune's time were 
rivalled by the creations of DhimBn and his son Bitpiilo, ne- 
tives of Varendra (Bengal), who lived during the reigns of 
Derapiila and Dharmapiila. Both father and gon were skilled 
alike as painters, sculptors and bronze-founders. BitpBlo, who 
remained in Bengal. was regarded as the head of the Eastern 
S(hl~ool of Bronzecasting. But his disciples in painting being 
numerous in Magadha (South Bihar) he was also held to be the 
chief of the 'Later Middle Cor~ntry' school of that  art ,  whereas 
his father was considered to be the head of the Eastern School 
of paintings.' ' ' 

Mons. Foucher, in the course of his remarks, on the minia- 
ture paintings on the MSS. Add. 1643, Cambridge, and A 15, 
Aeiatic Society of Bengal, says that the illuminators of these 
MSS. were " tr6s anffisamment maitres de leurs moyens." To 
this Mr. V. A. Smith adds, "If they date from the eleventh 
century, they may represent the ' Eastern ' School of DhimBn, 
which, according to TBrBnStha, was favoured in NepBl a t  
about, that ' 

The only source d information to which Mr. Smith has 
referred, in the above passages, is TiiriinBtha'e work. I n  no 
inycription, neither in any copper-plate grant, are t o  be found 
the names of DhimBn and VitapBla (or B~tpalo,  as TiiriinBtlla 
calls him). Mr. Akeaya Kumiira Maitreya of the Vftrendra 
Research Society in his introduction to the " Gauda-riijamftla," 
- a  Benpli  work published by the Sooiety ,-probably follow- 
ing TArBnltha, says that in this age (during the reigns of Dhar- 
mapiila and DevapBla) Dhimiin and his son V1tap5la of Var- 
dendra enriched the Gaudian art by the production of the 
6nest apecirnens, and thet these will be deecribed in the " His- 
tory of Art" to be ~nbliahed by the VBrendra Research 
Society. He further adds thet the writers on the subject being 
not so well-informed are in the habit of explaining them away 
cis specimens of provincial art of Magodha. and Orissa of this 
age. 

The ' ' History of Art " above referred to has not yet seen 
the light of day. But on the occesion of the viait of His Ex- 

1 Hietorv of Fine .Art. in Tndie and Ceylon, p. 305. 
9 [hid., p. 321. 
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cellency Lord Carmichael to tile Museum of the Society, they 
published a Guide Book in Englisll. In this, i t  will be found 
that the Society have come to the conclusion that  among the 
specimens exhibited, there are a few stone images which might 
be attributed to Dhimiin or his immediate fo1lower.l None 
of these, we presume, contain any inscription, as there is no 
mention of any in the Guide Book. We are a t  a loss to under- 
stand how a particular image might be regarded as a specimen 
of artistic creation of any particular person when there is noth- 
ing in the shape of inscription indicating the name O F  the artist. 
It is needless to say that  such assertion, unsupported by evi- 
dence, has no place in history. 

Many of the specimens of art  which have been discovered 
in Southern and Western Bengal are not in any way inferior to 
those found in Northern Bengal, or Varendra. Recently Mr. 
Nagendranath Vasu has discovered, in the village of Attahiisa, 
in t h ~  District of Burdwan. a stone image of a goddess seated 
or squatting on her haunches It is a figure of an old, emaci- 
ated woman, on the pedestal of which are to be found in relief 
the figures of two worshippers, one male and the other a 
female, of a horse and of an ass. We have not yet succeeded 
in finding what goddess i t  represents, but. one would surely be 
convinced of the genius of its author by merely looking a t  it. 
The figure is draped by a single piece of cloth tied in the loins 
in the Indian fashion, but the upper part of the body is un- 
draped. The skill, with which the ribs and the emaciated 
breast have been chiselled out, is certainly unrivalled and 
covers it with a glow of realism, so rare, and eo artistic. At a 
first glance one would think that i t  represents a human form 
on the point of suffocation. The emaciated lips, parted hy a 
faint smile, testifies the high order of artist's conception. 0 1 1  

the neck of the image, there is a charm hanging by means of a 
thin string necklace, and on the wrists a, pair-of bangles is in 
evidence. There is no other ornament on the body of the 
image. Her hair is dishevelled and tl-rrown on her back. A 
portion of the figure is broken away, get what remains is a 
standing t,estimony of the high order of art ,  of which South 
and West Bengal may justly be proud. We do not remember 
-- - - -  - 

I A(-cording to TSrRnith. two g r ~ a t  painters and sculptors, Dhiman 
~ n d  Ritnpale. flouriqhed in Var.endra in the rcign of Dli~rmapala end of 
his Nucressor Devapala R I I ~  fountled independent schools. A compariso~l 
of ~ ~ l l l b i t s  NOR. 1 I ,  14, 34. 45, and 99, which may be ~a fe ly  attrilwted 
to Dllirr~an 01% to his immediate followers. wit11 the best ~peoimens of 
niedici~vnl ~rtilpt,iireu of Orissa, R e h ~ r  and other parts of Northorn India 
reproduretl in Chapter VTI of Mr. V. A. Smit,hls monumental worlr * A 
History of Fine Art in India and Ceylon', clearly shows that the Tihetan 
Historinn is snl~stantially correct, and that we have to look to Varendre 
for t l ~ e  foontain-head of Mediwval Art of Sorthern India."-Guide-Book 
to the Ezhibition of Relic8 of Antiquity and  manuscript^ on the Occm'on of 
the T7i8it 10 Rnj~hahi of H .  E. Lord Cnr~nichrrrl. Oozjrrnor o/ Renpal, p. 8. 
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that any such image,-a specimen of such n high order of 
artistic skill,-has ever been discovered anywhere else in Bengal, 
or in Bihar. 

A few years back in Kiindi sub-division, in the District of 
JIur&idfibiid, three bronze figures were discovered. We do 
not think such figures have, up till now, been found in Var- 
endra. Mr. Rothenstein, the celebrated artist, has said that  
such beautiful specimens of Indian Metal figures are not to be 
found in any other museum. In  the village of Cudaina in the 
District of Dkcca a silver image of Vienu has been discovered, 
which is kept in the Indian Museum. We do not know of any 
other figure, like this, which has been discovered elsewhere in 
India. So we see, that relying upon TBriinGtha's statement 
we cannot bv any means assert that  Dhimiin was the inaugu- 
rator of the Eastern School of Indian Art, of which the history 
is yet to be written. From the specimens discovered up to the 
present time, we can safely assert that there was but one 
school and one system in the whole of Bengal and RihBr. The 
special features of the images collected should he studied before 
anything can be eaid in the shape of history about the ' ' East- 
ern School '' of the Indian artists. 

A large number of dated images, both in metal and stone, 
executed during the reigns of the PBlas and the Senas of Ben- 
gal, has been discovered. These are to  be studied with refer- 
ence to  a certain period of the national higtory before any 
serious attempt is made about a historical exposition of the 
' '  Eastern School " oE Indian art.  



5 .  Notes on the Geography of Orissa in the Sixteenth 
Century. 

The special use of geography for historical studies has heen 
often emphasized. Unfortunately very little is known about tlle 
old of Bengal and Orissa So in the present paper I 
propose to  discuss tlle available geographical details of mediae- 
val Orissa, and its fiscal divisions. 

By tnedi:vval Orissa, I mean the time of its latest Hindu 
kings, and of the earliest Musalman occupation, tha t  is, the 
sixteenth century. For the Hindu psriod the main authority is 
the  ,Ila'da!li Pri,Tji or the chronicles of the  .ragannbtlia temple 
a t  Puri. 1 These chronicles furnish us with two valuable lists. 
The first list is headed desa.kha,TjE, or lands allotted to the 
gods JagaunRt,ha and Krttivgsa tliroughout Orissa. The 
seconcl list gives a table of gods with their places t l~roughout 
Orissa who were endowed with tnoney grants from the govern- 
ment. These lists thus supply us with the names of many 
villages and their fiscal divisions ils esisting toward9 tlle close 
of the  Hindu rule. 

For the  early Musalman period our main authority is the 
.gin-i .4 kbari of Abul F a z l . V n  the Aia 15 he describes the 
Imperial dominion as existing in the fortieth year of the I l ih i  
era (1594-5 A.D.). I n  this account Orissa is placed under Subah 
Bangalah, but  only notninally. I n  fact its description and its 
list of ~ n a l ~ a ~ l s  are all put a t  the end quite separate from those 
of Bengal. 

The informatioil given in the i l lCda(ii  PZGji are only 
incidental to  other topics, and therefore thongli valuable are 
incomplete. But  the Ain purports t o  give e complete liat of 
the fiscal divisions constituting Orissa under the Mug4al rule. 
Hence the Ain's list has been made the  basis of tlle present 
paper. 

During the subsequent Mu&al rule t.he fiscal divisions of 

1 ' I ' l ~c*  Ineclnlnc o f  JITidn!ii is not yet kno\vn. It is derived. I think. 
fro111 . l l r td (~!r~ .  s ~ ~ I e i 1  nit11 w~l ld i  or ri11g. Tlle word rn7tdalena is used in 
i ~ ~ - c r ~ p t ~ o ~ ~ * .  (. Q . h'nitli-,~Ia/tB.qe)?E?~ati-m/rdaktfn (.J .A.S.B , 1805. p. 140). 
npti I I I  n7~nrll1a'rita-,,r rtdnlr (Do., p. 154) : n ~ l d  Hnli-PrnhlZda-rn~tdalerur 
(.T. .l S. I { .  . 1 H!Mi. 1, 234 ). Compere also Jilrdrasta. rnildt.a and hasla, seal- 
Ilnlltletl. nn ofXc.er in tlie tu~np!e of .Iaga~lnLthe whose duty is to Y ~ H I  the 
~ P I I ~ ~ I C  (1oo1*~ n t  t11e end of the daily c~cre~nonicw. Miida!ii Piifiji worlld 
th11- Ilienn a cl~ronir-16. of tile (roynl) order*. 

.It~rl'ctt's E~ll'l~sli Trt~llslation. 14il) Inti. ~ d . .  vol. 11. pp. 12(;-12!), 
112- 114. 
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Orissa underwent much change. But their basis, the mahale, 
though increased in number, were not radically changed. 
Hence in checking and identifying the A h ' s  list considerable 
help has been obtained from the list oE pargangs supplied to  
the British a t  the time of their occupation.' 

General Remarks. 
The Madug PZZjs' reveals that the basic unit of the 

ntlministration was the gf (Sansk. grzmd) or village. The 
village had a headman, padhanu (Sansk. pradhana, the head), 
an accountrmt, Bhoi (Sansk. bhfimika), and a watchman, 
DandoEsi (Sansk. danda-vzsika, staff-holder).Vhrough these 
the revenue was collected and order maintained. A number of 
villages were grouped under an administrative subdivision, 
called generally Bisi (Sansk. Visaya) and a subdivisional head, 
Bisoi (Sansk. Visayi). This general name for the subdivision 
was solnetimes changed to Khanda (tract), as in West Katak,  
Caura or Ciiura (meaning probably a tract cleared), as in North 
Halasore and South MidnBpur, or B h i m  (land) as in West and 
North Midniipur. The suffix MlithB of several pargangs in east 
Midniipur (Hijili) is not found either in the MZdalE PZiiji or in 
the Ain, and is therefore more recent. 

The next higher step in the fiscal arrangement was the 
Dandapgta (division). I t  consisted usually of a number of 
Bisis, Khandas, Cauras, etc. I t  covered ger~erally a consider- 
able tract of the country and ccrresponded to  the Sanskrit 
BhGkti used in Bengal and Mithilg. Occasionally a Dan(1aptifa 
had no Bisis. 

The country was essentially rural. The only town life 
traceable was in some sacred tirthas or in some headquarters of 
the king. The principal tirthas or places of pilgrimages 
usually formed head-quarters of the king when he toured over 
his territory. All these stations were called Kabaka, a Sanskrit 
word meaning camp. I n  inscriptions we come across the 
following Katekas : Purusottema, K~ttiviisa , Viiriinasi, 
Remunii, Rauhattii, NiirLyanapGra, Devalrfita To these the 
;MZdaZli PEiiji adde Asikii , Khurdhg, Cauduiira, Jiijapiira. 

At each Kataka the king had generally a masonry building 
for his residence. The most imposing of such edifices was a t  
Viirinasi Kataka. This town appears to have been the capital 
of the later aanga.e and their successors, and was kept by the 
hlusalmans M their chief head-quarters in Orissa. 

I This irlformetion iu summarised in Sheristadar .T. Grant'q Xualvsih 
t~tld Review of the Bengal  finance^ ( 1787), published HR Appvn(lix TI1 to 
the Fifth Parliam,entnry Report, 1812. 1 quote from the .\lltulr~.s Reprint,, 
1885. 

2 A Dando-Gsi Ohora (watchman'q tax) is ~nt-t~t~iorled in an Oriyi i r k -  
scription of the JagnnniStha temple. .J.A.S. J3.. IHR3, p ! ) I .  
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tions of the maha1 names, while some smaller subdivisions of  
the Daylap i  tas were turned into separate mahals. 

The ignorance of the fact t,hi~t the lnahals of the tlin were 
a further develop~nent of the Hindu fiscal divisions, bas now 
and then led to nlistaken remarks, for example, by Beames. 
Furthermore, the want of knowledge of the old Hindu names 
hiis prevented a satisfactory checking of the names in the Ain, 
whose manuscripts show a lamentably corrupt state of preser- 
vation in addition to the actaal difficulty of transcribing the 
verrlacular names correctly in t h ~ :  Persian. The names of the 
fiscal divisions have since then changed greatly, and as their 
knowledge is now more or less disappearing, the difficulty of 
their identiticatiori with modern divisions can be well ima- 
gined. 

Before proceeding to identify the mahals, it is better to  
give bere sonle account of the fiscal changes ~ntrdduced by the 
Musal~nans. O~isi i  was one of the provinces conquered very late 
by the Jlusalmans. The northern part up to the Cilka Lake 
was conquered by the army oE the Bengal SultBn Sulai.m&n Kara- 
r5ni in 1568-9 A.D. The southern part was invaded and the 
gre~tter portion of i t  occupied by ttie forces of the GolkoncjR 
SultAn, Ibrdhim Isutb Shdh, in 1571 A.D.  By the time of 
conlpiling the ,4in the AIusalmans had thus been in possession for 
only a quarter of a century, and that possession, too, was very 
much disturbed and partial owing to  the continual fights be- 
tween the Afbans  and Mu&als. The Musalmans had thus little 
time and less leisure to make radical changes, a fact that ex- 
plains the general retention of the old Hindu subdivisions, 
both in name and in extent. 

The next important change in Todar Mal's rent-roll was 
made seventy years later, during the second viceroyalty of the 
Prince Shiih Sujah (1646-58 A.D.). @is& which had been ad- 
ministered by A eeparate governor, generally appointed direct 
fro111 Delhi, had been then addecl to  the prince's viceroyalty of 
Bengal. I n  his time Oris5 was rearranged into three groups of 
four sarkirs each. or twelve earkiirs and 276 inahale (Grant, 
p. 5.75'). Of these the northernmost sis sark5.r~ were disrnenl- 
bered from Orissa and annexed to Bengal. The main reason 
for this chariae was said to he to protect the growing port of 
Balasore and its sea-coast against the ravages of the Arra- 
canese ( G . ,  p. 246). 

T l ~ e  next great change was introducecl in the ' perfect ' 
rent-roll of Mur&id buli K g n  (1722 A.D.). He changed the 
ceneral name, rnnl~al, into pargn115, and for the kh5lsa portion 
added an ad~ninistrative division higher than sarkiirs, the 
caklis. The nc~rthern sarkdrs wvl~ich had been annexed to 
Rengal in bhe time of ShRh Sujah were placed under two 
cakliis, Bandar Balwore (17 parganiis), and Hijli (36 pargangs) 
beqides the zcaniindnri of Tamlt~k (G., p. 253). 
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In 1728 was prepared the corrected rent-roll of Nawab 
S~lja-ud-daulah The southern half of the dismembered por- 
tion with the port of Ralasore was re-added to  Orissa for ad- 
ministrative purposes, but kept in Bengal for revenue purposes 
(Nos. 20 and 23, G., p. 265). 

I n  1751 . 4 . ~ .  the Bengal Sultan Alivardi KhBil tired of 
fighting with the MargthBs ceded to  them Orisii up t o  the 
Subarnarekhii river, with Pargang PatBspiir beyond the river. 
I n  the ceded portion of Bengnl 12 pargangs besides Pataspur 
were included. I n  the early British accounts the Cakla Midn5,- 
piir did not include Hijli, Tamluk, R'Bipore, Bogri and Soohent. 
I t  was divided into four sarkLrs and 54 mahals (G.. pp. 532-3, 
year 1777-78 A . D . ) .  

I. SarkLr RLjmahindra. 

This is Kiijamahendri DanyiapBta of the Temple chronicles. 
No details of its 126 mahals are given. Both inscriptior~s and  
i\lusalman histories show that  during the prosperous rule of 
the Gariga and the Siirya dynasties tho kingdom of Orissa 
extended soutll of the UodBvari river up  t o  a t  least Ellore on 
Colair Ialce. Purusottamadeva of the Siiryavamia (1469-96 
A . D . )  ceded Ko~~dapa l l i  and R5jamahendri to  the Bahmani 
Sultan Mul~ammad S-hiih I1 for his help in securing the throne 
of Orissa. But the loss was temporary end he had recovered 
Riijamahendri before 1488-89 A.D. 

The headquarters of this division was RBjamahendri , a 
town on the north bank of the GodLvari. In  1510 A.D. i t  was 
visited by Csitanya, the Vaisnava preacher of Bengal, in the  
course of his pilgrimage to the south. The accounts of the 
pilgrimage mention that  RRmBr~anda Riiya was then the 0 r i -y~  
governor of K,iijamahendr i on behalf of the king Pratiipa- 
rudradeva. 

Durinq the clisseusionu broupl~t about by the death of the 
laqt independent Hindu king of Orissa, Telingg Makunda 
Haricandanadeva, in 1571 A.D., the army of Ibrahinl Kutb  
Shah overran the east coast up to Chicacole. But the Musal- 
man occupatiorl of the Riijamahendri division remained more 
or less prclcarious until the time of Aswf Jah Nizam-ul Mulk, 
the first Nizatn of Hyderabad. 

His army in the first quarter of the eighteenth century 
brought thc: whole of the east coilst under fair subjection. His 
Government had two headquarters therein, one a t  Riija- 
mnhendri and the other a t  Chicacole. In 1753 A.D. the nor- 
t11el.n sarktirs passed into the hands of the Frencli from whom 
tllej* were conquered in 1769 A.D. by the Bengal army of the 
East India Corn pany under Colonel Forde. 

The Dtz~ylapRta corresponds to the present district of 
Gntlrtvari plus the kouthern part of Vizagapatam district. 
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11. Sarklr Kalang Dandap~ta. - 
I t  is the only place in the d in  where Dandapgta, the 

Hindu word for the older higher divisions, has slipt in. I t  
had 27 mahals, but no details thereof are given. Kalinga 
Danclaplta is mentioned in tohe temple chronicles, but without 
any Bisis.. 

Kalinga is one of the oldest names recorded in Indian history 
and is mentioned in Asoka's inscriptions. I t  is not my inten- 
tion to trace here its old history. I t s  medieval history has 
been briefly narrated in the account under Riijamahendri. 

I ts  headquarters appears to have been shifted from time 
to time. During the early Gnilga rule the capital was a t  
Mukhalingam, modern Nagarikntaka, on the upper reach of the 
Vaii,sadhara river. Later i t  appears to  have been shifted to  
sri-kiirrnam on the sea-coast, where the main temple is covered 
with inscriptions recording grants of the Ganga kings. The 
road to Kliici (modern Conjeveram) passed by -this town, and 
its temple was visited by Caitanya in 1510 A.D 

During Musalman occupation the headquarters was changed 
to Chicacole, 8 miles west, on the north bank of the LRngullya 
river. Its Musslman occupation is shown by several mosques, 
of which the oldest existing goes back to 1030 H. (1620 R.D.), 
and the next oldest, the Jumm5 Masjid, to  1055 H. (1644 
\ .D . ) .  

Kalinge Dandapiita was bounded on the nort,li by the 
Ksikulyd river and e ~ t ~ e n d e d  soutllwarde probably as far as 
Vizagapat,zrn, thereby including the notable t i r t l~a  SimhRcalam. 
I t  wo~lld thus comprise the greater part of modern Garljgm and 
the nortlrern part of Vizagapatam district. 

111. SarkLr Katak. 
This sarkgr covered a very large area, and waq a ~ s e s s e d  

with the I~ighest revenue in Bengal, 91,432,730 diims, or at the 
rate of 40 c1;tms per Ilahi Rupee, Rs. 22,86,818j. It lay ap- 
proximately between the Baitarani river on the north and the 
KsikulyB river on the south, with the sea on the east, and the 
ill-defined G a ~ j i i t  state of Bod on the west. I t  comprised thus 
almost the whole of Katak district, the whole of Puri district,, 
the northern part of Gaiijiim district, and several Garjdt state3 
on either bank of the ;CIahdn,zdi river, such a3 Athagap, Tigirii, 
Barambii, Khsn(laparii, Narsiilgapurn, D,zspellfi, I)lleillc5 11f i l t )~ .  

Rod, besides Ranap~lra arid Nnyiiga~a further south. 
The heading of the .4in gives 21 mabals, hut the details 

below supply only 20 names. The mahal omitted in the 
text was probably Lembni Datidapiitii : see in,fra. Thcre is  not, 
a single Mahornedan name in the mahals, a fact due to its very 
recent conquest by the Mahomedans and to its imperfect, pos- 
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session on account of the continuous fight between the Af@Bns 
and the Mu&als for the possession of Bengal. By the treaty 
of peace concluded between the Mu@al viceroy Munim 
KhBn ancl the Af&an chief DLud a t  Katak town on 12th 
,April, 1575 A . D . ,  SarkZr Katak was left t o  DBud. After that  
the Jfu&als never came t o  this sarkBr until M8nasiri~ha re- 
conquered Orissa in 1000 H. (1592 A.D.). So Katak could have 
been known to  the Mu&als mostly by hearsay, and was only 
nominally subject to the emperor at the time of the compila- 
tion of the d i n .  

I now pass on t o  identify tlie mahals.' They are arranged 
in the Ain according t o  Persian alphabet. 

(1)  21. The Ali Da1yIapLf.a of the Temple chronicles, of 
which no Bisis are named. It has survived in modern times as 
Kill5 AIi, a pargang in the Kendri ipa~a subdivision of Katak 
district, lying between tlle Kharauk on the north and the 
Br5hmal)i on t l ~ e  s0ut.h. From the large revenue assessed 
(Rs. 1,60,728$) the eastern sea-board of Kanikii would seem to  
have been attached to  it a t  the time. 

The present zamindar of the killah is a lineal des~endari t~ 
of Mukunda Haricandanadeva, the last Hindu king of Orissa. 
On the reconquest of Orissa, MBnasi~ilhe recognised three chiefs 
i n  the Mu&albandi, Rkmchandradeva in Killah KhurdB', and 
the two sons of Mukunda in Killahs Ali and Patiy5. These 
two sons are probably Adwand and Sundar, zamindars of 
OrisB, whose names appear in the list of A h ' s  grandees as 
hlansabdars of 200 (Nos. 413 and 4 1 4 ) . V r o m  some Persian 
documetlts Stirling got tlle information that  the RRjk of A1 had 
the rank of 500 with 24 zamindaris and 42 killahs ullder him. 

(2) ,Jsnkah. The Asikk Dandapiita of the T. chronicles. 
'rhe mal!ai has survived in a zamindari and in a town of that  
ilame on the 11orth hank of the ulsiknly& river, in Galijam 
district. The temple of Goliar~~eAvara in Mahendra-mala ( the 
Mahendra hills) lay in this division. The Da~~cjnpiita spread 
therefore from the nlxllendra hills on the west t o  the sea on the 
east, and from the &xikuly% on the south to the Cilk6 Lake on 
the north. D r a i ~ ~ e d  'by the PeikulgB the land must have been 
fairly fertile, as the revenuo of Rs. 79,0094 indicates. The 
quota of men, 15,000 infantry. indicates that  a considerable 
11illy tract of the west with its militia of piiiks was included. 
Ask& town, 25 miles N.-N.-W. of Berhnlnpur, is noted a t  pre- 
8ent for the manufacture of sugar and rum. 

1 Jn l l lakl l l~  t .11~ \ 111'iolis icle~~til ic*ntio~~x I have drnwr~ largely from the 
I>OIR* ~ N I ~ ( , I )  1)y )lie tl~iring I I ~ J ,  R ~ I - 1  ire in Orissn for thirteer~ yenrs (lHH6-97 
i ~ n ~ l  1!)02-3). Alr. J. Remnes' NO!VR 0th Akhnri h'oiihnlr,a ,Vo. Jf : Oriatqa, In 
.I.R.A S., IH9(i. pp. 743-7(;4. are, oil acco~irit of 11is ~)ersontil Itr~owlotlge ot 
01.insfl. llaeful 1)r. R. i\fit tra's footnotos 011 t l~in ~ ~ r k H r  in the .4 ntiqili l ier 
of f)r.in.w. \-01. 1. 1 )  '7. 131-0 ~ ~ ~ i s n t i s f a ~ t o r ~ r .  

9 ~ < ~ O I - ~ I I I I R ~ I ~ I .  A it/-/ Akbrrri .  1.01 1,  p. 626. 
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(3) Sthgayh, with a fort. The Athagap Dandapgta of the 
T. chronicles which give the names of two Bisis, Jes thasi i~gl i~ 
and Airiitata. Kakhayi (opposite Katak town) and Baidyes- 
wara (in Bbnki) were in the former Bisi. The Datldapiita thus 
included not only the present tributary state of ~ t h a ~ a y a ,  but 
also BBnki and Domeparah of Katak district, with the ad- 
joining tributary state of Tigiriii. I11 spite of the wild rugged 
nature of the country, the mahal had a revenue of Rs. 29,634+, 
in addition to a quota of 200 cavalry and 7000 infantry, and 
so must have covered a considerable area. The name is derived 
from asla = eight + gara = forts. Only one fort is mentioned in 
the Ain, probably the one near Kakhayi, on the other side of 
the JIahiinadi river. This one must have been best known to 
the Musalmans from its proximity to  Katak town. 

(4) Pllrab Dikh, with four forts. Kanikii, Kujang . Harish- 
pfir and Mirichpur (Beames). Anerroneous suggestion. I t  is 
the Piirbadiga Da!~dap&ta of the T. chronicles, which included 
a southern section separately named therein. Biirabisi Danda- 
pBta. The former is said to have contained twenty-one Bisis 
and the latter twelve, but tho names of fifteen and seven Bisis 
only can be traced. They are noted below, alphabetically 
arranged according to O~iyii  letters :- 

Piirbadiga DandapBta (15)-Asureivara, Kusamandala, 
Caudakuliita, Diihanga, DerBbisi, Tikona, Pa-idii, PaenB, B6 li , 
Birumoio, Brahmabayiilisi , Mohayii, Yadisiihi , Sarasvati, 
Sukhana-i. 

Biirabisi Danclapiita (7)-Apilii, Kaluniyiii, Khandi, Gancli - 
to, T i r q a ,  BenBhBra, Yakhelilra. 

Of tile first group all except Nos. 4, 11 and 12 survive still 
as pargangs, some in a rather altered form, such as Biiltibisi 
for BBli, Karimuia for Eirumolo. In  the second group all but 
No. 2 can be traced. The last one, Yakhemra, is the old 
name for modern Parganii Jhankara, and appears as such in 
the Bhnrata of Sbrola DBsa 1 composed during the reign of 
Pratiiparudradeva (1496-1540 A.D.). 

From the present position of these parganiis, Purbadiga 
lay entirely on the east side of Katak district. I t  lay en- 
closed between the Briihmnni river on the north, and the main 
branch of the MahBnadi on tlie south, having its apex a t  the 
bifurcation of the Mahlnadi and its branch Birtip5, and thence 
spreading eastward fanlike until the saliferous tract on the 
coast is touched. 

The BBrabisi Dandapiita lay south of Vtirbadiga, between 
the main branch of the MahBnadi on the north, and its Devi 
hranch on the south. I t  was separated from the Icodindii 
Da!lclapiita on the west by a wedge of the northern part 
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of Dakhinadiga Dandapfita, and from the sea by the saliferous 
tract of Kujariga and Harisapura. 

Some of the Bisis are pretty old. Lands were granted 
in Derg-visaya and Svsliga-visaya (Bisis of Pfirbadiga) by a 
copperplate grant dated 6th August. 1296 A.D., under orders of 
the Gadga king Narasimhadeva 11.' 

A good many names of the above Bisis can be derived, and 
therefore could not have been very old. For example, take 
Asureivarn or Lord of the Asuras, the name of a giva ; Kzcia 
= grass + ma:jdala = circle ; cauda = fourteen + killii!a = forts ; 
Derii = acaste + Visaya = a division; ti = three + kona = angle ; 
p y a s  = milk + dii = giver ; biili-sand ; Birhi = a kind of pulse + 
mula = source ; Brahma = tlle name of a god + bayiilisi = forty- 
two (villages) ; I'adi = an aboriginal tribe + sZhi = quarter ; 
Sarnsvati = the name of a holy stream ; sukha = pleasant + nu-i 
= river; Kl~ar,di = tract ; be@ = grass + hiira = removal. In  
fact the very names indicate that cultivation progressed east- 
wards with increase in pasturage and reclamation of wastes and 
sandy tracts. 

The maljal covered a very large tract, and had the largest 
revenue payable in whole Bengal, Rs. 5,72,039&. 

(5) Pachchham Dikh. This included kilns Darpan, Madliu- 
pur , Balriimpfir and Chausathpiira between the Brahmini and 
Malibnadi, and probably also Dornpg~ii and Patis, south of the 
latter river (Beames). Anot.ller erroneous remark. I t  is really 
the Pacchimadiga Dandapiita of the Temple chronicles, sub- 
divided into thirteen Bieis, of which eight have been named, ~ 1 . z .  
Alti, Katarkus, Icinalakhanda, KulBkl1andrt, Koroii~akl~aijda, 
I ~ h a ~ ~ d i l o k l i a ~ ~ d a ,  ~ a ~ a n a k h a i i d a ,  Dharmupura. Of these Nos. 1 ,  
5 and 7 still exist as parqai~5s in West TCatak. DharmupGra 
included the present lzillah of Darpana, as the hlahfivin%yalrw 
t e~ i~p le  of Baru~!iii is said to have been in  it,. In this Darjdap5 ta 
the substit'ution of the suffix khavda for Bisi is worth noticing. 

From the pargwyns still existing taken with the special 
use of the tern1 Izl~a~yla, the pos~tion of this mal~al can be 
roughly traced. It epread above the BirCipii branch of tlie 
MahAnadi north-east towards the Briillmani river which formed 
the  nortl~ern boundary while that on the west was ill-defined, 
hut probably extended up to the BrBhmani river in the Dheii- 
kRn5,l trihutarg state. The tract was rnostlv on lateritle soil 
covered with jungles and srrub woods. Hence though the 
lno11e.y revenue was small, Rs. 16,6626 only, the quota of 
men were considerable, 100 cavalry and 50,000 infantry. This 
infantry can only be the local militia of pAiks, in which every 
nblchbodied man was counted as a soldier. 

Tho old Piid~!iAhi road passed through this rnahal. Toclctr 
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Jlal ill his pursuit of DBiid forwards Katak reached Kalkal- 
ghiiti where he halted for some time. This would be some- 
where near modern Chati5 on the Jaganr15tlha road, up to  which 
apparently extended the killah of Kalkallii, though it is now 
reetricted to the south-west corner of Darpanagara. Chatili 
was in old days a place of some importance. In  the tour of the 
kings, ChatiZ mas the next halting station north of Cauduiira, 
being onlg 13 miles therefrom by road. Here are the remains 
of an old fort with Hindu remains. 

(6) Bahiir. All the extensive tract of country now know11 
iL8 the tributary mahals (Beames). Not correct, as a number of 
the tributary states were included in other mahals. This is 
probably the Ahiira DanylapBta of the T. chronicles, which by 
npcountry people would be uttered viihar. Of this two Bisis 
are named, Ollismi and Bhiira. Tlle former has survived as 
Olitea in subdivision Jgjapura Dietrict Katak. This parganii lies 
between the bifurcation of the BrBhmani river and its branch 
the Kharsuii. At present it is flooded very much by these two 
rivers. Rut to judge from the large revenue assessed, Rs. 
1,28,245&, the mahal must have been in the old days very fertile 
and much larger, extending eastwards probably up to A!i. 

(7) BaaZi Diwarmiir, B. Dz'warpiir, B. Diwarbar, B. Di- 
wrcrnZ, or B. PGrbi ,  Biieudebpur Arang, 14 miles north-east of 
Bhadrakli (Beames). This identification is not acceptable as 
it would take Sarkiir Katak too far north, 30 to 40 miles beyond 
the Baitara~ji river, the real north boundary of the earkiir. 
At the same time the second part of the name appears so 
corrupt that no correct identification is possible. 

( 8 )  Bnrang, with nine forts among the hills and jungles. 
S o  place of this ]lame known, hut i t  should be identified with the 
celebrated fortreee of SLrang Gar, four tniles south-west of Katak 
city (Beames). Thie is really the Yarariga Dandaplta of tlle 
Temple chronicles. I t  had six Bisis, of which three are named 
Xtiri, Paranga, Sabhari. Parei~ga means in Oyiyii uplend and 
i_s thus applicable clearlv to the highlands of modern KhurdhG. 
Atiri has survived in the modern Atiri Gara, seven miles west 
of Khurdh: town. Sabhari refers evidently to the Savarae, an 
aboriginal tribe that still survives in Khurdhi aubdivision. 
The Dadapa tn  Parariga corresponds therefore to the northern 
part of this aubdivision, and included the important town of 
Rhuvaneswarrt, famous for its rlumeroue temples and for t h e  
neighbourinp Jaina caves of Khandagiri hills. 

This rnaljal of the Ain apparently included another Danda- 
piita, named Kandhrii or Kondhri, in the T. chronicles. Biina- 
pura a r ~ d  Riimeirvara, Gara were in this division, which therefore 
conjprieed the southern Kllurdhii (south of Muniipu~ji river) 
with part of the adjoining Ranapura tributary state. 

Khul.dhii ~uhdivision is studded with many garas or em81 I 
forts, and t h e  more important of these are, of course, referred t o  
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in the Ain by "nine forts among the hills and jungles." Tlie 
country was wild and hilly, and must have covered a large 
tract to  be assessed with such a considerable revenue as 
Rs. 53,323;. The zamindarv are said to have been by castle 
Ahirs, in OciyR Gaura. Froni the wide pasturage available on 
the laterite table-lands of Khurdh5 and Ranapura, the preva- 
lence of the Gaura caste is not unlikely. A poet from Ranapura 
T. state, by name AcyutBnanda DLsa, calls himself a Gaura.' 

(9) Bhijnagar with a fort. Bhanjnagar or Gumsur in 
Ganjam District, some 20 miles north of Ask; (Beames). It is 
really the Bhimanagara DandapLta of the T. chronicles. This 
according to Snaiigabhimadeva's statement lay on the western- 
most border of the former kingdom of Orissa, and in his time lay 
east of Rod. I ts  position was therefore between the tributary 
state of Bod and that  of Biiriki-Athagaya, and comprised evi- 
dently the intervening tributary states of DaspallR, Nayagsra, 
Bhai~dapay%, Narsitigpura, Barambii, and possibly Angul anci 
Hindol. That the mahal covered a large tract of these wild 
rugged lands is clear from its small revenue of Rs. 21,5092 and 
its large quota of men, 50 cavalry and 22,000 infantry. Tlie 
zanlindar was a Telii~ghii, probably a collecting officer of Gov- 
ernment placed in charge of a number of these small tributary 
states. 

(10) Banjii, Banjiid, or Banhu. BLnchL in Central Puri 
(Beames). More probably i t  is Bhaiija, the title assumed by 
several chiefs of tributary states. That the mal~al should refer 
to tho wild tract of tributary states ie clear from the note that 
the zamindar wm a Rajput, and in addition to  a small revenue 
of Rs. 21,655, had to  furnish a large quota of men, 100 cavalry 
and 20,000 infantry. By calling the chief a Rajput, the mal~al 
should, I think, be identified wit11 the Bod tributary state which 
is expressly incntioned in the ~hronicles as lying on the western- 
illost border of Orissa, and which included s t  the time probably 
parta of Daspall6, Gumsur and Ai~gul. It could not have been 
applied to Mayurabhrtiija, wliose position adjoins Jaleiar Sark5r 
and was thus far off from Iiatak Sarkiir. The Bod chiefs 
actually claim to have been descended from a RSjpnt relation 
of the Jaypur Riij in RiijputBnk. 

(11) Par.~otam, detailed in each sarkiir. This refers, of 
course, to the deRn khnilj; of the T. chronicles, describing the 
nu~nerous lalld grants to the god Purusottama of Puri town, 
the lands being taken from various Bisis of Orissa. 

(12) Chnuhisko! with four forts. The Caubisakuda Danda- 
] ) i \ ta of the T chronicles, of which only one Bisi is named, 
R!fietira?a Miinikapat~jii and Mglud are said to  be in this 
l)rt~.ylap%tn. I t  included therefore not only the present parganii 
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of Caubisakuda, lying between Puri town and the Cilkii lake, 
but also the sandy strip separating the Cilkii lake from the sea. 
The name is derived from caubisa = twenty-four + Euda- 
heap8 (rising above water). 

The four forts were probably Killahs AndhBri, PBriknda, 
Miilud ancl Rajrakot, all found in the sandy strip. There must 
have been other killahs, for the quota of men to  be furnished 
(500 cavalry and 20,000 infantry) approach the tenure of Ga~j i i t  
states. 

(13) Jash or Habsh, urf TGjpur with a fort. Amisprint 
for Jajpur, the ancient, celebrated and sacred city on the 
Baitarni (Beames). No Danclapdta or Bisi by name J i japur  
can be traced in the MGda!Z PZGji. But I see no reasons tJo 
doubt Beames' identification. The mahal had a considerable 
revenue, R3. 59,974$, and included not only the present parganA 
of Jiijapura, but also Parganiis Tisiinii?, and Dolagriima. I t  was 
thus bounded on the north by the Baitarani, on the west and the 
east by t h e  Bu~hi i  branch and an old branch of the Ba i t a r a~~ i .  
and on the south by the Kharsuii branch of the Brahmani river. 
In  the subsequent rent-roll of the Prince Shiih Shujah, JBjapur 
was formed into a separate sarkBr with five mehals. 

The fort a t  Jiijapura now lies in ruins a t  Gara Solampura. 
This village is situated opposite Jiijapura town on the left bank 
of the Baitarani, and thus lie witohin the jurisdiction of Th5nRq 
Ilhiimanagara, Subdivision Bhadraka, District Balasore. Ac- 
cording to  traditions it was built by the kitig Kapilendradeva of 
the S iirya dynasty (1 434- 1469 A.D. ) .  Traditions speak also oi 
an older fort near the temple of Birajii, two miles soilth of the 
Baitarani river. The name of this place Nahara-pads. signifies 
" the land of the palace." 

(14) Dakhan Dikh, with four forts. The four forts of the 
southern region, Piirikiid, Mrtliid, Bajrakot and Andhiiri 
(Beames). A mistake, for they lie in Caubisakuda (see No. 12) .  
It is really the Dakhinadiga Dandapnta of the T. chronicles. 
Of this no leea than seventeen Bieis are named, viz., Athiiisa, 
Antarodha, Oldhgra, Kiite, Kurulo, Kudshiira, ~ o t a r r i l l ; r i ~ ~ a ,  
Kodhiira, ~arniirakllan~la,  DegE, Pacchi maduili , T'ubbaduii , 
BRciisa, Maraga, RnhCiriga, SFtibiri and Siiilo. 

Except No. 6 all these still exist as pargangs, Marada being 
the older name of Hariharapura. Kiite, DegX, Maraga, SBibir~ 
and SLilo are in south-east Katak, and tho rest are in eastern 
Puri district. The mahal thus covered an extensive area, 
spreading north-east from Puri town along its east coast, and 
then crossing the river D e v ~  into Katak district where its Riais 
thrust themselves between the Biirabisi Danclapsta on the east 
and the Kodingii Dandapiita on the west. The largeness of its 
area is shown clearly not only by the number of its Bisis, but 
also by its revenne, Rs. 5,51 ,A44:, with its quota of men, cavalry 
180 and infantry 13,060. 



The Dakhipdiga DandapRta with Antarodha and B g ~ c ~ s a  
Bisis is named in O ~ i y a  inscriptions on the jamb of the porch of 
the Jaganniitha ternple 1 ;  while Marada is named in a Sanskrit 
copperplate inscription of the ninth year of Mah~sivagupta .~ 

This Bisis named can be mostly derived. For example 
AlhZisa, containing the farnous sun temple a t  Kai)b.raka, means 
twenty-eight (villages or $fisanas) ; Antar0dh.a = obstruction ; 
O!a .= a name + dhiira = bank or stream ; KZte = cut ; Kudn = - - .  
heap + hZra = removal; Kota = own + Rakan,ga = a Bisi name : 
KO = a name + dhara = s t k a m ;  Domara = of Doma caste + 
Khavda = t ract ;  Deo = god's + gg = village; Pacchimcr = 
western + duhZi = heap ; Pubba = eastern + dulmi = heap : B U . , , ~  
= woods + Gsa = cultivation. Some of the Bisis are evidently 
connected with one another, thus RiihRiiga and KotarRhGi~ga. 
Pacchimaduh,?.i and Pubbaduhfii ; Oldhftra and ~ o d h g ' r a .  

(15) Siriin. The siriii DanclapBta of t,he T. chronicles, 
where four of its Bisis are named, 'Bru, Kabara, Talitara,, SirWi. 
I t  11ad the smallest revenue in the sarkiir (Rs. 5,1952). It. hams 
survived to modern days, as a parganfi lying north-west, of thc 
Cilkii lake and west of the Dayii branch. Even now it. is an 
infertile tract, the northern part being liable to be flooded, and 
the southern part bordering on the Cilk,?, barren and saliferous. 

( 16) Shergarh. The Sarga@ Da.!ldapiita of the T. chronicles. 
No Bisis are named. Tiiriikote is said to be in it. It is thus 
identifiable with the modern parganii of the same name, lying 
in the north-west of J6,japur subdivision, District Iiatak. T l ~ c  
name is made up of saara-the Savara tribe and Gara-fort. 

(17) Kotdes, with three forts. The Kotlladesa Da~drtpiita 
of thc T. chronicles, of which two Bisis a're named, Oronlalo 
and I<oromalo. According to s copperplate grant of the king 
Na rasirilhadeva IV !"I(ost ha.deka was divided into eight liha~.l~Ia~. 
of which two are named' i n  the inscription, t,lle Utbara , - I iha .~~~a~ 
of Kalabho, and O~amola Maclanan khal??a. O~smolo is evident,- 
ly the same as Oromalo O F  the T. chronicles. l<othadesn stmill 
exists as a parga!~,?, in Central Puri, lying along the both banlts 
of the Kusabhadrii branch. The name is derived from Kos!ha = 
own + R G ~  = !ands. 

The original fort is said in the Ain to be a kasbalt, (t.own) 
or krt,~aibah, (small town), meaning that the town itself was 
fortified. 

... . . ~ - - ~  - . - -  . ~ . .  ~ -- 

I ,I . A  .S.B., 18!)3, p. $11 , P~~t~~c~ottn?~zade~~n~-~1inh~ii1'iijGi1~knr~r, dnt-Daktiva 
d i w -  Dm?! c!npZ~e, Antnrodhn- V i ~ r  Mddhotiln-grlim,G, Dak.pinadiga- Dnc$ap6!tl 
Rn'Bcbn- Ri.qe Qopap?rrn- ,qr~m.  

Ii2pl I ntl., vol. 11 T , p. 32. Dnk.pi(na)-Toaqalii~iivif. JJnrada- TriQ?a!/i?/a- 
CZndn-grctm.~ 1~'Ieet c~orr~cts the tirat word to Dak?i?n-Kosnlii?/&n (see 
rlot,~, 1 1 ) :  hilt this in nnnecessnry as T o ~ B l i  WRW the nflnlt? of R, tracat in 
Sollt,ll o r / 9 ~ f l  : e:idr! A ~ o l r ~ i ' n  rock inac3ription of Dhfluli. 

:' tI.;\.S.R.. 1895. p. 152. Athn-khn,cda-Ko,~/hndcia Iliarlanakhrc!rdn- 
1 -i?n!lc, (~.r~~~aolo-J~cldannX~I~a~~~~Ia-~nnrlI~~~~, arltl p. 14!), Knlnbhorn Uinrn- 
X,?~nty!n-~narll~ y c .  
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(18) Haveli Katak Banaras, with a fort and a masonry 
palace within. p his refers, of course, to the city of Katak with 
its suburbs. The mahal is represented in the T. chronicles by 
liodi ndR, Dandapgta , and comprised the modern pargangs of 
~iodindii,  BSl&rLbiid and PatiyB. BLkhriibLd is the ZbZd or 
clearance of Bgkhir Ichiin, who was governor of Orissa towards 
the end of Jahangir's rule, and in the beginning of Shahjehan's. 
This maljal was bounded on the north by the main branch of 
the AlahRnadi and on the south and west by the hilly jungles 
of Domapa~iigara and Khurdhii. The tract was not large, and 
being too much liable to floods did not yield much direct 
revenue (Rs. 15,140 only). 

The mabal is, of courae, noteworthy for its containing the 
capital of Orissa. I n  the inscriptions, the Temple chronixles 
and the older Musalman records the name of the capital appears 
as ViirBnBs~ Kataka or Katak BanLes (Musalman), VLriinasi 
being usually pronounced Baniiras by upcountry people. The 
name still survives in BiriinLsi. a small quarter of the city along 
the KBthajori branch, a little below its bifurcation from the 
main river MahLnadi, and two miles west of the fort. The 
double-worded name was apparently found cumbroue, and so i t  
was reduced to simply Kataka, a form found not only in the 
Bin hut also in the older Vrtianavite works like the Caitanycc- 
hhZgauatcl. At present the second part of the name has been 
en tirely forgotten. 

The city has been described briefly in the Ain. But Jarrett's 
translatior1 evidently requires correction in two places. Firstly, 
' '  this city has a stone fort situated a t  the bifurcation of the 
t'wo rivers." This is misleading. It is not the fort, but i t  
is the city which is so eituated. Secondly, "Rajah Makand 
Deo built a palace here nine stories in height; the first storey 
was taken up for the elephants and the stables ; the second was 
occupied by the artillery and the guards end quarters for 
attendants " ; and so on. A nine-storied building, if not entirely 
impogsible in those days, is lprirna facie incredible. Prom 
William Bruton's description of Katak city and palace in 
1632 A.D.  (O.S.) it i~ clear that the translation for asjinah should 
he not storey bu t   quarter^." similar description of various 

1 F I ~  t , h ~  rnent,ion o f  VLrErmsi kataka in Sarlslcrit ir~scriptionr. 
+lbt: J .A.S .B. .  1895. 1). 14!). I?a~qi-t.Ere VErZnmi-Lalake ; and p. 161 
Ma,ir~/aln-~.iirp l'Zr.cinn.ci-lzqhke; in l'riy8 insrariptions, set* .T.A.El.B.. IH!l'I, 
p. l00, BErZyod-kalrck~. ,~r.innnra-GopTi!aprii~o-jnngot.ira dak?inn-merhar.~. 
V A r i n ~ u i  Icatak WHR first mentioned in 3lnnalr11an nccaonntw in contlectiol~ 
rvit.11 S~rlt.nn Firoz HhLll'x invnnion o f  .Jiijnagar in 761 H. (1.760 A . D . ) .  
Firoz reached this I<sn iLr~~ ,  the c a p i t ~ l  of , I f  jrl~~n.r-Vc.lisnh. aftchl, 
I I ~ I V ~ I I ~  PPOSHP(I  t . 1 ~  river hlfit~ii-nndri : secA tlle Tiirikh-?: Firoz S'%?iI~i of  
Shams-i Sirij Afif (Elliot, T T I .  pp. 313-6, and u sllmmn.rv tlleroof in 
Rfiverty's foottlote to pagm 391-2 of his trnn~lat~ion of thn TnbakBt-i 
S Z ~ i r i ) .  

9 For n rl~srript,ion of  [ ( ~ t c ~ l i  town in l(ir1.2 . \ . I ) .  (O.S.) ,  w e  Williu.tn 
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quarters before enterin6 tlie nlain building of the courtesa~l 
Vasant asenii is given In the Sanskrit drania Myccha-ka!ika. 
The present temple of $riraiiganl has similarly sere11 quarter*, 
one separate from tlle other by high wall, before entering the 
sacred precincts of the god. 

I11 the time of the Ain the palace in tlle fort mas the 
residence of the governor. But by the time of Bruton the 
IIusalmau governor had removed his residence to tlie bank of 
the KRthajoyi, w-liich part came therefore to be known as 
L l b  Tlle town was divided lnto severaJ quarters, which 
were called siihis in Hindu time, but generally bGzars in Musul- 
nlan time. Besides Biriilldsi, the oldest part of tlie town, is, of 
course, the fort named BRra-bRti from its covering an area of 
twelve BAtis of land. 

(19) Khatrah, Khdah ,  or Khazah, with a fortress. The 
klletra or tlie sacred area round tlie city of Puri (Beames). The 
Pi~rusottaina Ksettra of the T. chronicles whose lu~!a pe~?iha or 
store of salt is nlentioned. The Kseltrn or sacred area is generally 
taken to be paEca-kos? or five-kossed in extent. 

Tlle sacred city was a t  the tinle of the Ain under the 
charge of RZmacandradeva, the Riijii of Kliurdlld. The city 
had been plundered by the Af&ans just a little before and had 
been saved from further pillage by M5nasililha in 1593 A.D. 111 

the Ain Riijii Riinichandra, Za~nindar of O!isA, appears as a 
Mansabdiir of 500 (No. 250). From some undescribed Persian 
manuscripts Stirling however gives him a rank of 3,600. Ac- 
cording to a version in the MiidaZE Pcifiji, Riimoandradeva, was 
a son of the king Danei Vidyiidhara, belonging to the Bhoi 
dynasty. 

The fortress in Puri town refers to the fortified palace of 
tht. Orips kings where they halted when they visited the temple. 
This palace was probablv situated in Rali Salli near tlie old 
nalaara or palace of tlic 1<hurdliii kings. 

(20) Mcinakpafan. Manikapatnii in the sandy strip between 
th Cilk6 lake and the sea. The mal~al was purely of salt taxes, 
tgho village itself being in Caubiskuda Da~jdapiita (No. 12). The 
salt revenue is estinlated roundly a t  six lakh dRms or Rs. 15,000. 
Tllc Cilkii lake was a, great centre of tlie ~nanufacture of the malt, 
linown as karkac This tne~iufa~cture was stopped by Govern 
went towards the end of tlle last century. 

(21) The heading gives 21 mabals in SnrkRr Katak. But 
t l l c n  twenty-first is o~nitted in the detailed list. I think the 
omitted mahal was the Lenlbiii Ilandapiita of tlie Temple 
chronicles. No Bisi of it is mentioned therein, but the villages 
Dclbnga and Kiiluparii lay within it. Hence i t  is identifiable 
wit11 the modern Parganfi of Lembii, in Central Puri, separated 

15r l l to11 '~  \ro.\-tlee. lfi:lx. in  n Collec/ ion of T'o!/aqe.v and T~.nre le ,  17-13, 
I .  1 .  See the A n f i q , t i / i e ~  of Orinert, \-01. I I ,  p. I64 
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from the I<hurdh& subdivision by the branch Days. A c06- 
siderrtble number of land grants to the god JaganniithB lay in 
this Dandapiita. 

IV. Sarkgr Bhadrak. 

A small division consisting of seven maljals only, but with 
a. considerable revenue, Rs. 4,67,279i. It consisted part of 
northern Katak (Baru" and KZimB) and the greater part of 
present Bhadrak subdivision. Excluding BaruZ the sarkrtr 
Iav between the Baitarani (in its old course) on the south, the 
KSabgja on the north, between the sea on the east, and the 
Silgiri hills and south-east Keufijhara tributary state on the 
west. 

The higher grouping into sarkar did not exist i n  Hindu 
time, but was formed during the occupation of the AfdRns. 
When tlie treaty between the Afg4Bn Sultnn D % i d  and the 
Mugha1 generals Munim Khan and Todar Ma1 was signed a t  
Katak on 12th April, 1575 A.D., sarkiir Katak was left wit11 
Diifid, while sarkiirs Bhadrak and Jalesar passed to the Muaals .  
Nazar Bahiidur was the first Mu&al governor of Bhadrak. 
When Munim Khan died of epidemic a t  Gaur in the following 
rains, Diiid attacked Nazar Bahiidur and killed him. The 
whole of Orissa then passed into the hands of Afdiins, and 
remained in their possession until reconquered by Mgnasimha in 
1593 A.D. In the 45th year (1509-1600 A.D.) during the absence 
of MKnaqimha the AF&%ns under Usmgn revolted, defeated the 
Illlperialists near Bhadrak , and repossessed Orisii. Miinasirhha 
hurried back, defeated the Afghnns in a great battle a t  Sher- 
pur At5i in Murehidabad and recovered Oris5 and Weetern 
Bengal. 

(1) Barzca with two fortresses, Biinakand Raskoi. A pargank 
lying between the Briihmani and the Kharuuii rivere in north 
Katak (Beames). Not meitioned in the Temple chronicles. 
Probably formed in Mahornedan time on account of its impor- 
tance, the PiidshLhi road passing through it. The maha1 had 
a fairly large revenue of Rs. 81,000 and therefore comprised 
not only the present pargani of Baruii, but also Jodh. I t  woulcl 
have been thus bounded on the cast bv the B~lrhB branch of 
the Bnitarani with t,he Kharsuii, and on the south by the 
Br5Iimani. At present these parganga are subject to much 
floods. But in the older days when the Kharsu;?, was not so 
destructive, the land must have been very fertile. In Prince 
Shih Sujah'e rent-roll Barwa was raised into a snrkiir wit11 nine 
lllahals and added to Kntak group. 

The two fort8 at BBnak and Raskoi lay apparently on the 
I'Adshiihi roacl. The first may be Bsnka-sghi na identified by 
Beames ; but his identificatioll of the second with the insignifi- 
cant village of Rispur on the KharsuFt, is open to doubts. 

(2) Jauknjri. .Jogjuri village on the ~ o ~ l t h e r n  slope of 
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Nilgiri hills (Beames). A very small mahal with a revenue of 
Rs. 1,425; only. 

( 3 )  Haveli Bhadrak with a fort a t  Dhiimnagar. Tlie 
Blladrekha DandapAfa of the  T. chronicles. Of this the following 
five Bisis are named, viz. AmkorB, Uripa~B, Dhanianagara, 
Rgede, Soniitiri. Nos. 1 and 3 still survive as pargar~iis in 
Balasore district, while Son5tiri is probably Senaot. Ahiy6sa 
is lnelltioned to be in this DnndapLta. It is clear therefore 
that  the old Baitarani , instead of going east as at present, turned 
south-east near Siddlieswar village and flowed into the Kharsui 
branch of the Brahmini above Jari. This old course thus 
formed the south-western boundary of this inal~al, separating i t  
from Jiijapur Mal~al  on the west. The Haveli extended on the 
east up to the sea and on the north up to the Matgi river. I t  
llad a high revenue of Rs. 2,38,669. I n  ShBh Sujah's rent-roll 
Bhadrnk continued to be a sarkir  with 19 mal~als, belonging 
t o  Balasore group. 

The governor of the sarkiir resided a t  Dhgmanagara, 
which, as Beames pointed out, has still a number of Muvallilan 
residents. Tlie old Piidshahi road passed from Bhadrak due 
south to Dlidmanagara and thence sou tli-west to  JBjapura. 
Hence in 1575 A.D., when Diiiid invaded the Mu&al territory, 
his first attack fell on the governor a t  Dhiimanagara. 

( 4 )  Saha~~sG with two forts. Sohso pargan5, fifteen miles 
west of Bliadrak (Beames). Tlie Soso DandapBta of the T. 
clionicles. Three Bisis of i t  are named, Caudabisi, Purusandd, 
Hethiiba-i. No. 2 still survives as a Tappa and Soso itself as a 
parga~)d, both in ThBn5~ Bhadrak and Soro of Balasore district. 
The msljal must have been a fertile one, to  be assessed with a 
revcmue of Rs. 87,857 It lay between the Sglindi on the south 
;%nd tho KZsabzsa on the north. 

(5) KGinzZn, with a fort). Now divided into three pargangs, 
IGiimL, Icismat JCRimii and Icilla 1<5imii, lying on both sides 
of  the Baitarani (Beanies). The Kdema Dan!laptFta of t!le T. 
chronicles, no Bisis of wliicli are named 111 modern tinie 
Pargal?& K58nlB lies in ThiinHs Dhgmanagara and Cdndabiii of 
Bhadrak subdivision; Kismat Kiiemfi in Tlikni Ahiygsa of 
Jgjapura subdivisiori arid ThBnii Cdndabsli of Bhadrak; and 
Kill5 KgemB in th6nd A!i of IiendrBparB subdivision. The 
mnhal therefore lay on both sides of the modern Baitara~ji ; but 
nq already pointed out, tlie present stream in its lower part 
was evidently not tlie main channel in the old days. 

(6) Iindsll or Garsu. Garh Sokindali in north-west Icatak 
(Beames). Not satisfactory. Not traceable in the T. chronicles. 
The text seems corrupt. 

(7 )  Mazkfirin, independent Talukdars, with three forts, 
I':tccllliam Donk, Khandait, Majori. Pachhimkot village in 
Pargmnii, Ragadi, north-west Katak, Khanditor on the Kharsu,?, 
ten miles west, of Jnjpur, illanjiiri, a pergang on the north bank 
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of the Baitarni, four miles above Jajpilr (Beames). The first 
identification is possible, but doubtful ; the second unsatis- 
factory as taking the sarkiir too far south; the third correct. 
The forts are, of course, in vernacular called killas. 

V. Sarkar Jalesar. 
This sarkiir ' was very largein area, and was heavily assessed 

(Rs. 12,51,318&). On the south from the K l s a b s a  river it 
extended first north-east and then north until the rivers 
Bhigirathi and the Rtipantiriyana were reached; and then on 
the north i t  was bounded roughly by the Palispiii Khal and 
the Siliii river, while the western boundary was ill-defined, 
consisting of jungle mahals. The sarkgr thus comprised north 
Ralasore, nearly the whole of Midnapore (except Hijili Islands 
and the emtern half of GhBtil subdivision), and small part8 of 
the districts Biinkurii, Mgnbhum, Sirigbhum and of the Mayiira- 
hhaiija tributary state. 

The formation of the sarkar is due to the Musalmans. 
By the treaty of peace with Diitid on 12th April, 1575 A.D., the 
northern sarktirs of Orissa passed into the hands of the Mu&als. 
Jlur5d Khan was the firat Mu&al governor of Jalesar. Later 
in the year when Diiiid attacked and killed the governor of 
Bhadrak and marched northwards, Murad Khiin retreated to 
the capital TBndah. Jalesar was then occupied by the Afdlana, 
and remained in their possession until MBnaai~ha's reconquest 
in I693 A.D. Even after that in 1599-1600 A . D . ,  the Af&Bna 
i~gairl rose under Usmiin, defeated the Imperialists near Bhadrak 
and reoccupied Orissa with Jalesar ~ArkSr until defeated by 
Jliinasiti~ha. 

Prince Khurrani, when he rebelled against his father 
.Jahiingir, passed through this sarkiir on his way from Ketak 
t o  Bardwan, and again when he retreated southwards to Deccan. 
In the revised rent-roll of the Prince ShSh Slijah (c .  1650 A.n.) 
Sarkiir Jalesar was subdivided into seven sarkiira (Soro, Remn;?, 
Rastii, J a l e ~ a r  . Maljettah, Goalparah and Mazkr~rin) and 127 
rnaljala. Of these except the first all were disme~~lbered from 
Orissa and ,added to Bengal with the port of Ralasore and the 
i g r i  1 1n the @rfect ' rent-roll of Mur~ljid Jsuli Kllnl~ 
( 1  722 A.D. )  these distnenlhered sarkiirs were placed ilnder t w o  
chaklRs, Bandar Ralasorr and Hijili, and in the zamindari of 
Tamluk, comprising 104 pargaqiis. The Sarkiirs Soro, Rernnfi,, 
Radii ancl Jnlmar were dependent on Balasore, but were, how- 
over, readded to the Subah oE Orisii for adrni~listrative purposes. 

I n  1761 A.D., Alivardi I<hiin ceded to the Mariithfis the 
whole of Subah Oris5 up to the Suvarnerek\bn river, and hevond 

1 I 'r~~t 'es~o~-  Rlr~cl~ln~nn htttl n f t w  notes on . I t a l r ~ r  Snrlitir in Hunter'.: 
.*rnfi.*tiral .-lcco~cnt n! Hengal, vol. T .  pp. :170-71. 
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that  the Pargang of Patiisapura (now in Thiinis PatBspura and 
Egra of ContRi Subdivision). After the war in 1803, the Bhonslii 
Chief of Niigpur ceded the above territory t o  the British. 

(1) Blinsanda or Biinsad, urf Haft-chor, with five forts. 
BBnmundi village on the right bank of the Suvarnarekhii opposite 
Jellasore (Beames). A mistake. It is the Bfusad5 caura of 
Remunii Dandapata in the T. cllronicles. Along with six other 
cnuras i t  was raised to a mahal in the Ain. The name has 
survived in the fairly large village BZsadihii near Jalesar. I t  
nlust have been 1lluc11 more important in older days, for atnong 
the few places rlarned in this area, appears Bansja in Valentyn's 
map (circa 1670 A.D.), though put  higher up near Kendua or 
KBnthi (Contai). Father Manrique (c . 1630 A.D.) rnentioils 
Banga as an important centre of trade where the Po~tuguese had 
;t Church. 

The maljal yielded considerable revenue, Rs. 1 ,U5,2852, 
and therefore must have covered a large area. It extended 
probably from the SuvarnarekhR river north-east t o  the B a g ~ i  
r e .  Some of the following joors or cauras included under 
Sarkgr Jalesar by Grant (p. 533) must have fortned part  of the 
seven cauras of BBsadih5 nlahal ,-Gozaljoor, Lodenjoor, 
Agrajoor, Lanojoor. Akrajoor, Phulwarrahjoor, Narajoor. 

(2)  Bibli. Pipli Shahbander on the Suvarnarekha (BI. and 
Beam.). Not traceable in the T. chronicles. Probably it did 
not exist in the Hindu time. It bas survived in ParganG 
Shahbandar (royal port), Thana BiiliRpBl , District Balasore. The 
pargand was in area a small one, but the revenue was consider- 
able, Rs. 50,2864, which consisted chiefly of port dues. 

Of the port no trace now exists. Probably i t  has been 
\vaslletl away. But it existed in Rennell's time (see his Atlas. 
])late V I I ,  1?79 A . D . )  and is lnentiorled in MidnRptir Collector 
MI-. Bayley 's Me~nornnrllrnt on nlidnapore (1 852). I t  was the 
oldest port i l l  OrisL visited bv the Enropenns, and owed its rise 
clliefly to  their trade from il,r sea, though its position 01, the 
Suvar~jarekhii enabled it to tap  freely the resor~rces of a large 
inland area. Tlre river qrsdually silted up ; and the greater 
facilities of the neighbouring port of Ralasore made the latter 
a formidable rival in the eyes of t,he Europeans. It existed 
Hs a port in Bernier's.time, after which its trade died out. 
The place is sllown as Popolrzi in Gastaldi's n ~ a p  (1561 A.D.) 
nnd as Piplipatan in DeBarros' map (circa 1570 A.D.), and 
other subsequent maps. Father ?if aurique visited I his port in 
1636 A . n .  

(3)  Ba'li ShZhi. Kiili~ld'~ Rblish6fl~i (Rl.), lying among the 
salldllills on the seashore (R.). Not traceable in the T. chronicles. 
A t  the time of British occupation Rlilidilli was shown under two 
.;lttrkiirs. M~lje t~ha (G. 434) and Ma~liurin (G. 533). The name 
now  survive^ in two pargangs, ICiilindi ancl Oriasa BBlisiIii, both 
In 'rllanii RCmanage,r, Subdivision Contai, 1)istrict) Midniiptir. 
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The maljal, as its name signifies, lay along the sea coast. A 
quarter of Puri town goes under the same name (Biilisiihi). 

(4) Ba'lkohsi, B. Kohi, B. Khosi or B. Kothi, with three forts, 
Sokrah, BRnhas Tiili, Daddhptir. Balikothi in Pargang Sat- 
nlalang (Bl.), BCrah Kosi, the twelve kos between the Snbarna- 
rekhR and the Bii~hiibalang (B.), Sokcall is Sohroh and Bfinhas- 
tiili is Bhainsbsti on the KBnsbgns, six miles south-east of 
Sahroh (B). No such name found i n  the Temple chronicles. 
The text of the Az'n seems very corrupt. The mahal may 
represent the Soro DandapSta of the T. chronicles, an important 
division which would otherwise remain unnoticed in the Ain. 
Eleven Bisis of Soro Dandapiita are named : - A m k o ~ ~ .  KSendA, 
K u ~ e ,  Khajuri, Ganasara Khanda, Jaapfira,  BZciisa, HBsili- 
khancju, Beniihiira, Saraghara, Suneri. Except the last, all 
still exist as psrgal~Rs, and the last (Suneri) may have been 
altered to  Sunahat or Sunhat. The Dnndapiita thus lay roughly 
from the Nilgiri Hills on the west, to the sea on the east, and 
from the Matiii tributary of the Baitarani on the south t o  the 
Jamkii stream on the north. Soroh was raised to  a sarkgr with 
15 mal~als in Shah Sujah's rent-roll. 

The first fort was a t  Sokrah which is probably Soroh, the 
letter k being a copyist's addition; .while the second fort a t  
BgnhastBli may be in BBnciisa, one of the Bisia named. As the 
old PBdshshi road passed through this mahal, the three forts 
lay evidently near this road, which was much infested by robbers 
and thieves in old days. 

(5)  Parbad& or Barpartrz', with a fort partly on a hill partly 
fenced by forest. Biripada in Morbhanj (Bl.) Ga~padii  village, 
half-way between Jellasore and Balasore (B). The Bhaiija- 
bhinli  Biiripads Da1)dapiita of the T. chronicles. This has 
survived in Bhafijabhum Pargang in ThSnls Kespur ancl 
Siilbani, north of Midniipiir town. A wild hilly tract, it formed 
part of MayGrabhafija tributary state according to  the Persian 
documents seen by Stirling. Hence the name Bhafijabhum, 
Rhafija being the family title of Meyiirbhahja chiefs. Biiripadii 
is still the name of the headquarters of Mayiirabt~afija, being 
situated on the upper reach of the Burhfibalatiga river. The 
revenue was in fact the tribute assessed on this chief, and hence 
was in round figures sis  lakh forty t8housand d5ms or Rupees 
3ix t,een thousand. 

(6) Bhogrni with a fort. A large parganii a t  the mouth of 
the Hubarnarekhii, partly in Balaeore, partly in Hijili (BI. and 
R). Not traceable in the T. chronicles. It survives in a 
p ~ r g a n 5 ~  partly in TllQnii B5liapg.l of Balasore District, and 
partly in Thhns Riimnagara in Contai subdivision. The rnahal 
lay along the sea coast from the 8ubarnarekhii nortli-east, a fact 
which explains the statement that i t  had to supply e quota of 
100 cavalry and 2200 archers and mafchlockmen. Matchlocks 



in the days of the Ain could have been supplied in that part 
only by Europeans trading up tlie Subarnarekhfi. 

( 7 )  Bugdi. In north Midnapore (Bl. and B) . Not traceable 
in the T. chronicles. I t  survives as a parganii, partly in ThBnL 
Clttndrakon5 of Ghlitiil Subdivision, but mostly in ThLnL Garbeta 
of MidnSp fir Sadar subdivison, misspelt in the Boundary 
Commissioner's list as. Bhogrgi and thus making i t  liable to  be 
cor~founded with No. 6. The pargal71 is shown in Rennell's 
Atlas (plate V11, 1779 A.D.). 

The rnal~al, thougll considerable in size (444.15 square miles 
a t  present), llad the smallest revenue in OrisB;, less than a 
thousand rupees ( ttu. 987;). This revenue was therefore only a 
nominal tribute fro111 the then zamindar of a wild hilly tract, 
inhabited chiefly by Ihe aboriginal tribes. The zamindar is said 
to have been a Rlijput. He was probably Bir BhBn Silizha, the 
zamindar of Chandrakons. His son Hari BllLn alias Hari 
Niiriiya~ja is mentioned in the Tuzuk-i Jahangiri as having 
rebelled in 1617 A.D. ; but in tlie Piidis_hiihnama his name appears 
among the mansabdars of five hundred. From a Bengali inscrip- 
tion recorded on a loose stone kept in the LBlji temple a t  
Chandrakorilt i t  appears that  Laksrna!~iiveti, the widow of Hari- 
nLriiyat)a, who had built a ~ a v a r a t n a  temple in 1663 A.D., was 
mother of tlie (reigning) king Mitra Sena and a sister of 
Nlirayana Malla. Mitra Sen died childless, and Bagri passed 
to the maternal fanlily, the Mallas of Bisenpur. In a Jams- 
Ktlarac account of Orissa dated 1707 A.D., the name of RBjB 
1)urjan Sirilha of Bisenpur appears as tlie zamirldar of B q r i  
( G . ,  pa 462). By the usual malguzary operations RLjL Kfrtti 
Candra of Bardwan took forcible possession of the pargrr!lii and 
succ~eeded in securing a Dewanny s a n d  from the Nawab Suja- 
ud-daula of Bengal in 1728 A.D., thus including B a g ~ i  in his 
estate (G. 477. 478). I ts  revenue had tlicn increased to Rs. 
7,001. After BuitisI~ occupation i t  increased still furtlier to Rs. 
19,006 in 1771 A . n . ,  and to Rs. 55,670 in 1870 A.D. The 
greater part of tho pargalxi is now in perpetual lease to Messrs. 
Watson & Co. 

(8) BiizEr. l)henki& BLzLr on the Kasai, south-east of the 
town of Midnapore (Bl., B.). I t  could not have the name of 
any territorial division, for then tlie name itself would have 
been given, e.g., Riizlr Chat6ghiit in SarkBr Gho~BghBt, B6zBr 
Ibrahampur in Sarkiir SJharifBbBd. I think i t  refers to the 
market dues of a large town liko MiduRpiir , and as the amount 
was not small (Rs. 3,143) it probably included ground rent. 
b'or sitrlilar nla,rket dues, sec SarkBr Lalzhnauti, Jower (circle) 
1)cwsaralz. 

(9) Rihhrznbhum. Brahtnanbhuru in north Midnapur (Bl., 
1.1. Not traceablo in  the T. chronicles. This pargang lies 
nol.t,h of Bhafijabhiim, partly in Thanii Salbani, but mostly in 
Thiclfi Kespur of the Sadar subdivision, Midnlpur district. 
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The suffix bhzlrn is peculiar to names of tracts in the 
Jungle mahals, e.g., Bhaiijabhiim, BarBhabl~iim, Tongbhiim, 
Dhalbhiim, Miinbhfim, Singbhfirn. The zanlindar of Brahmana- 
bhiim was a Briillman, evidently of the same family with whom 
a few years later Kavikankana Cakravartti, the author of the 
well-known Bengali poem Candi, took refuge. Kavikankana 
mentions Viramiidhava, his sou BZkurii Raga, and his son 
Raghunfitha, the last being his patron. They resided a t  Ararii, 
a village some four miles off from Candrakonii. In course of 
time the zamindari passed into the hands of Bardwan Rij .  
Its revenue, aesessed in the Ain a t  Rs,  2,855; only, had in 
the early British a~sessment of 1178 B.S. (1771 A.D.)  been raised 
to Rs. 35,910, or more than twelve times. 

(10) Taliya with Kasbah Jalesar which has a brick fort. 
Jalesar in Midnapore and Balasore (Bl., B.). The first name 
is not identified by Blochmann and has proved a stumbling 
block to Beames. The latter would read i t  patnah, while Mr. 
Beveridge would read i t  TakiyZ. Unfortunately for these sug- 
gestions, the Miihl i i  Pa'iiji supplies us with a very similar 
name, Taniii or TandiL Dandapiita, and the following six 
Bisis of i t  are named:-Ekhrii Caura, Jalesvara Caura, Diin- 
tuni Caura, Niirangii Caura, Binisa~ii or BBnisa~B Caura, Beriii 
Caura. Except No. 4, all still exist as parganiis, and the 
fourth may be Barnichor in Thgnii DBntan. Jaleaar is now in 
Balasore diatrict and the others are in Midniipur. 

The mahal covered a large area, and paid the highest reve- 
nue in the sarkiir, Rs. 3,00,1772. I t  extended from the 
Subarnarekhii river northwards to the Kiiliaghiii river, and 
waa traversed by the old Padshiihi road that crossed the Subar- 
nakekhii at Jalesar town. 

The town is an old place, and was visited by Caitanya 
during his pilgrimage to the south in 1609-10 A.D. During the 
early M u a a l  occupation i t  was the headquarters of the gover- 
nor. MurBd Khan was the first governor in 1575 A.D. Wlien 
Dlfid invaded Bengal on hearing the death of the M u a a l  
viceroy Munim Khgn, MurBd retreated to yiindah, and the 
earkLr was occupied by the Af&ctne. I t  remained in their 
poseemion until the reconquest of Orinsa by MBnasimha in 
1593 A.D. 

In the rent-roll of the Prince Shiih Sujah (c. 1650 A.D.),  

Jaleear continued to  be a sarkiir with 22 mahale, but was 
annexed to  Bengal. This amaller sarklr  wa9 retransferred to 
Orieaa in the first quarter of the eighteenth century. When 
Aliverdi Khl.n ceded to the Mariithiis Orisaa eoutl~ of the 
Subarnarekhg, .Jaleaar town lying just on the north bank of 
the river, became of importance as a, frontier town of Bengal, 
and continued to be so until the Britieh conquest of Orisea in 
1803. 

(11) Tanbuhk, with a fort. TamIuk (Bl., B. )  'rhe old 
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TBmralipti.' Prom the old maps of Gastaldi and De Barros 
Tamluk appears to have been connected with the sea by 
another channel flowing direct south into the Haldi river 
This channel was sufficiently wide and deep to admit the 
passage of the then sea-going vessels up to  Tamluk, and thus 
enabled it to flourish as a port. The silting up of this clian- 
nel must have been a main cause of its decline. At that time 
the Tlliiniis Maslandpur and SutdhBta formed an island, with 
this channel to the west, the Bl~iigirathi on the east, the R i p -  
niiriiyatla on the north and the Haldi on the south. I n  the 
early British period an attempt was made to deepen this silted- 
tip channel, and under the name of BBilkL NZl5 i t  was formally 
openecl for traffic on 21st April, 1784. Rut all efforts to keep off 
silting proved a failure, and the scheme had to be given up. 

(12) Tarkol, with a fort in the jungle. TarkuB (Bl., B.). 
Not traceable in the T. chronicles. The Tarkuii Caura lies east 
of Dintsn Caura, partly in Thiina DLntan of MidnBpiir Sedar 
Subdivision, and partly in Thin5 Patiispur of Contai Subdivi- 
sion. I t  is the same as Takaroi of the AkbarnEmah, near 
wllich was fought on 3rd March, 1676 a.n., the decisive battle 
between Munim Khan and DBfid, a battle that  lost Bengal and 
Orissa to the Af&Zns. In 1684 A.D. the AfdBns retreated to 
Taknroi and took refuge in the neighbouring foreat of Dharma- 
pur. The importance of the place was due to the fact that  
the old PBdishBhi road to O~isii passed close by, between dense 
woods on either side. 

(13) DEiwar Shorbhiirn urf Barah or Tarah. PIrah, the 
tract of saliferous land otherwise known as Shorparah, on the 
yen coast from the Subarnakekhii to  the Rasiilpiir river 
(Realnos). Not identified by Blochmann. Beames' identifica- 
tion is not  ati is factory , because the saliferous tract was included 
in Maljal Miljyiitliii (No. 25). The name BBrah is evidently the 
same as ~a rBha '  ( -bhim),  and Shorbhfim is another form of 
Savar-bhfim, the land of Savara tribe. Rarihabhiim now lies 
in MLnbhfirn district, drained by the upper reaches of the 
KasBi river. From the rather considerable revenue assessed, 
Rs 33,559, this mahal seems to have included the whole of thn 
hilly jungly tract on the west of Midnspiir district from the 
S~~bar~~arek l lB northwards to the Iiasiii. 

(14) Ramna,, with five forts, in the Haveli, Ramcandpiir, 
RRmlch or Rfirkii, DGt, and the new (pi i jam jadid ad) .  Rem- 
na, 6 miles north-west of B a l ~ o r e  town (BI., B.). The Re- 
mu~jii D a ~ ~ d a p l ~ t a  of the Temple chroniclea, of which no lees 
tJllnn twenty- eight Risis are named :- 

Aillrosa(?r)dd, Arimola, Ku~!di, Guneu, ChhnuL Caura, 
'I'anmai~gals, Tal~liiga, Ta!neamohi, Negara Caura, Naruii 
Calnrat, Nti ~ j i  khalida, PiLnuB, BayBjisi, R f  usadii Caura, MBnadi, 

- 

J Sen Iny nrticlo on Tiimrnlipt,i, ,J.I\.S.B., IWN, pp. 289-91. 
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MBnaciii Caura, MulagB, i\Iulap%i, MokharR, RBikam5, Rae- 
pAta, Remu niS , Llukera Caura, LBngalesvara Cau ra, $rile@, 
SskintiR, Caura, Suni b l  Cau(ra), Surumkuta Cnura. Of these 
B b a d ~ ,  Caura was raised into a separate mal~al (No. 1) with 
six other cauras. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, 16, 18, 21 and 23 still 
exist as pargangs Tan-(or Tin-) mailgala is related to  Psfic- 
mangal and Dasamatigal Pargar.~?is, Talasamolli to Talasabanga, 
Mgnadii to Mulidii. 

The DtqdapBta was large in size, and judging from the 
pargangs identified spread over north Balasore, in ThBnBs 
Balasore, Bastl  and BBliiipiil, and over part of the eastern 
Mayiirbhafija too. It yiolded also a considerable revenue, 
Rs. 1,26,667& I n  Sh5h Sujah's rent-roll, Remunii continued 
to  be a sarkdr with 20 mallals, but was added to Bengal. 

Remun5 Viyaya is pretty old. In  aka gear 1218 (1296 
A.D.) lands in two villages of Remunii Visaya were granted to 
a Brahman by order of the Orissa king Narasirnhadeva 11.' 
Among the boundaries of the villages were the Suvarnarekhii- 
nadi-setu, and Suvar~a-nady-ultara. These statements show 
that the Visaya extended a t  that time a t  least as far north as 
the Suvarnarekhii river. 

The first of the five forts was in the Haveli, i.e., in the 
suburbs of the town RemunB. The town was naturally the 
halting place of the king in his northern tour and had a forti- 
fied palace. In  a copperplate inscription the king Narasihha- 
deva I1 made a grant while halting a t  Remunii Kataka, and 
this grant is dated 6th August 1296 A.D." 

Before Ralasore rose into importance Remunl had been the 
ohief city in north Orissa. Its temple of K~ira-corR Gopindtha 
waa famous, and was visited by Caitanya in 1509-10 a.n. I t  
wae also well known to Europeans who traded up the Burii- 
balatiga river, and Remunii lying so near the river formed 
their great mart in this tract. Hence i t  appears in old maps of 
Gaetaldi, De Barros, Blaev and Valentyn. The old PRdshiihi 
road passed through Remunii, which formed the next important 
halting station after the Suvarnarekhii had been crossed a t  
.Tnleeore, followed by a croeeing over the Bu~Bbalariga river 
above Balaaore. 

The second fort waa a t  RBmchandpur, eight miles nort,h- 
(last of Remna, (B.). This village lay on the old Piidishiilli road 
and waA ~ h o w n  in Rennell's Atlas (plate vii, 1779 A.D.). The 
sites of the otller three forts are not traceable. 

(16) Rayn, on the borders of Orisek, with three forte. I t  
must be north of Midnapore (Bl.). Riilbenidn, Reven miles 

1 See the Viir~akonn of B R ~ I I  Nagentlran6t.h VRIJII , article ffiihqe!/a, 
Ram.u7pZ-vieaya-~nndh!/n~;arlt i. N r~iti,/tn7ii-man,&i qrii~na. 

1 J .  A.S.B.. 1 H W i ,  p.  254. Hom,a-viira Rem,unZ-lznfnke n,n~~nr-iihhynn,lnm 
vijnyn-aamnye. 
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from Jellasore, on the western side of the Gubarnrekhii (B.). 
Blochtnann's identification is not clear and Reames' attempt 
is B mistake. The significant expression " on the borders of 
Orissa " must take it far north. I n  the Akbarntimah, a t  one 
place Harpur and s t  other places Cittuii are said to  be inter- 
mediate (barza,khe) beween RangGlah and Orisd. In Valentyn's 
map (c. 1670 A.D.) a monument is drawn west of Bard5 to 
mark the frontier between Bengal and Orissa, and Bardii Pnr- 
gens (GhHBI) adjoins i)arga~.xi Cittul on the north-west. I t  is 
thus clear that the frontier of Oris5 (with the Mahal Rayn) 
lay west of Cittua and Bard5 Parganss. So far as rivers 
could have formed the boundary, the Silai and the Paliispfii 
khiil would have been the northernlnost limit. The old Piidi- 
shFihi road from Jehan5biid passing through Cittuii apparently 
crossed the PalGspRi klisl, which was probably a continuation 
of the Siltii in those days, near this parganfi, and then crossed 
the Kas5i river lower down. 

( I  A) Raepur, a large city witch a fortress. West of Bagri 
on the upper Kasai, now in Chutia Nagpur (Bl.) ; in soutli 
Knkurah,  40 miles N.W. of Midnapore (B.). Not traceable in 
the T. chronicles. It still survives as a pargan5 in the ThBnR 
of that name in Biinku~B. 

The pargenii formed part of Bisenpur Rdj so late as 
1707 A.D., but was occupied by the ~ a r d w a n  Raj and included 
in its general sanad of 1728 A.D. (G. 462, 478). It is shown in 
large letters in Rennell's Atlas (plate vii, 1779 A.D ) and was 
therefore a place of importance in those days. 

(17) Subang, with a fort in the jungle. A pargens in 
cent,ral Midnapore (Rl., B.). Not traceable in the T. &roniclea. 
T11c old I'iidish~lii road passed to itla west. I t  is now noted 
for its mat manufactnre, and lies in the thiinfi of that name. 

(18) Siyiiri. Chiarn in Midniipore (Bl.) A pargang on 
the Subarnarekhi , sixteen miles south-east of Jellasore (R.). 
Not traced in the T. chronicles. Of the two different parga~?;is 
thus identified, the one in Bnlasore seems to be correct. This 
is a small parganii rn ThRn5 BiiliRpiil of Balasore subdivi- 
 ion. 

(19) Rn'sijorn'. In Midnapore (Bl.), in East Midnapore 
( B . )  Not traced in the T. chronicles. The modern pargang 
lies partly in ThhnR] Ilebrii of Midniipur s a d ~ r  subdivision, but 
lnostlv in ThBnii PBsakuyii of Tamluk aubdivision I t  wee in- 
cluded in  Goi?lpi%rLh Sarkiir, and gave the name to a large 
znmindari often mentioned in the early records of Midnhpur 
(1ist1rict ((f. 632). The maljal supplied a quota of 200 cavalry 
and 2,500 matchlock end bowmen The matchlocke were 
obtained probably from the Port~lguese who had settled a t  
Tamluk and Banga. 

(201 Khumlcsiir, with a fort in the wooded hills. Kharsk- 
pur in Midnapore (J31., B.). Not traced in the T. chronicles. 
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The modern parganfi lies in the thsnii of that  name. The old 
PLdi~h5,hi Road from MidnLpur town passed through i t  south- 
wards. ' ' Currackpore " is shown in Rennell's Atlas (plate vii), 
I ts  quota of 500 footmen and matchlockmen are interesting. 

(21) KedZrkhand, with three forts. I n  Midnapore (Bl., B.) . 
Not traced in the Temple chronicles. The modern pargang 
lies in Thiinds Debrii and Sabalig of Midni,pur Sadar subdivi- 
sion. I t  is shown in Rennell's Atlas (plate vii) and formed 
part of Kiisijorii zamindari a t  the time of the early British 
occupation (G. 532). 

(22) Kariii, Keri or Kerai. In  Midnapore (Bl.). Kasiari, 
20 miles south-west, of Midnapore (B.). Both the identifications 
doubtful. It may be the Kudei Bisi of Soro Dandapfita, the 
modern Ku~ii i  Pargana in Thiin;i Soro of Balasore sad& sub- 
division. A small mshal with a revenue of Rs. 7,143 only. 

(23) Gagnapur. Gagneswar, in Midnapore (Bl., B.). Not 
traced in the T. chronicles. The identification is a mistake. 
Giigniipur is quite distinct horn Gagneswar which lies in ThBnL 
Ddntan, while GLgnLpur lies in ThBn5 PZsakurii of Tamluk 
subdivision. I t  formed part of t'he Kiisijorii zamindiiri (G. 
532). 

(24) Karohi or Kernuli. Not identified (BI.). Pergenii 
Kurul Chaur in south Midnapore, 15 miles from Jellasore (B.). 
Not traced in the T. chronicles. Kurul Caura lies in ThiinA 
Ddntan of Midniipur sadar subdivision and Thfins Egr5 of Con- 
tai subdivision. It had s very small revenue of Rs. 1,7142 
only, and was probably covered with jungle. The old Piidi- 
shiilli road passed by it. 

(25) MGlchhatn or Miiljikta. Portions of Hijili (Bl.), the 
tract on the sea-coast of Midnapore from the mouth of Rasul- 
pur river in the Rtipnargyan (B.). The MLlajesthiyB Danda- 
piita of the T. chronicles. No Bisis of it are mentioned and 
the temple grant was from its salt (luna) revenue. This divi- 
sion wm raised to a sarkRr of 21 mahala in the revised rent-roll 
of Shah Sujah, and was annexed to Bengal. In the seven- 
teenth and eighteenth centuries the tract was placed under a 
Faujdiir. In  the early Br i t i~h  administration this Faujdiiri of 
Hijili consisted of five subdivisions, Jellamutah, Derodnmnl, 
Mahiekdal , Sujiimutal~ and Parganii Twrnluk (G. 434). Seven 
parganiis of M5ljySthL SarkBr were also included a t  the time 
il l  Cakl;i Midnapore ( (2 .  533). 

In the Caitanyn-caritZmylu. (Antyakha~jda, ninth pari- 
ccheda) i t  is rlctrrated that Gopiniitha Barajeng, brother of RBmA- 
nanda Rtiya, was in charge of this Da!ltjapAta. He fell into an 
arrear of revenue, two lakh kiihans of cowries, and was ordered 
by the king Pratltparudradevw to be put to death. From this 
fate he was saved by the mediation of Caitanya's disciples. 
The mahal mas assessed in the Ain with the second h i~hes t  
revenue of the sarki,r, Rs. 2,32,816f. This apparently in- 
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cluded the salt revenue, whiclr in tlie time of t-lie Hindu 
kinge, was paid largely in kind. 

(26) ,Uednip.iir, having a large city with t w o  forts. Mid- 
napur (Bl., B. ). Not traced in the T. chronicles. The modern 
pnrganlt extends over three thanas of Sadar, viz., Midniipur, 
l.<espur and SBlbani. It was originally a small zlrahal includ- 
ing the town and its suburbs. Hence the revenue was ar~sessed 
in the Ain a t  Rs. 25,4984 only. But before British occupation 
i t  had absorbed the adjoining pargan;i of Bhalijabhfim. In the 
early British assessment of 1777-8 A.D. Pargand MidnBpur 
formed part oE the large zsmindari of KBsijorB paying a reve- 
nue of Rs. 1,79,378 (C: 532). 

The town of Midniipur from its favourable position on tlre 
Kasgi river must have existed in the Hindu times. According 
to the karca of Govinda Diisa, Caitanya visited Medinipur in 
1509 A.n. on his way to Pnri. In the daring pursuit of D l i d  
by Todsr Ma1, the latter passed tllrougli Midildpur and here his 
colleague, Muhahammad Kuli Khan Barliis, died in Ramzarl 
982 H. The town grew in importance, and in t l ~ e  Margthii war 
Alivardi Khan halted with his troops and officers a t  Midnipur 
for several months in 1750 A . D . ,  watching tlie Mardthii advance 
from Nagpur and Orisii. 

The new fort is evidently the one near the courts which 
was formerly used as jail. The old one lay, I think, a t  Gop, two 
miles west of the present town. Here are found ruins of a 
house surrounded by massive walls and a trench. 'I'his 11iJl-top 
is 21 1 ft. above the sea level according t o  the Trigonometrical 
Survey. 

(27) MahrikiinghEt urf Rutabpur, with a fortress. I n  Mid- 
llapur (Bl., R.) .  Not traced in the T. chronicles. The modern 
pargana Kutabpur lies in Th5nl-t Debra of Midniipur Sadar sub- 
division and Tlra8nii PBsaku~ii of Tamluk subdivision, almost 
enclosed by tlie KasSi on the so~l th ,  and its tributary Pa1Gsp;li 
Kllal on the west and the north. It was a stnall maljal with 
tlie revenue fixed in round figures at Rs. 6,000. 

The old Piidishahi road passed through it. From the use 
of the word ghat in the Hindu name of the nlaljal, i t  appears 
to have been derived from some important crossing, either over 
the Paliispsi or over the Kasfii river. 
' (28) NarGinpiir urf KandhZr with a fort on a hill. In  
Midnapore (BI.). Two separate pargangs, a few miles to  the 
south of Midnapore (B.). The Narenapura of the T. chron- 
icles. I t  must have been a fairly large mahml as the revenue 
was meesscd at  Its. 67,021 4, and probably extended westwards 
as far  as tlw Subar!rarekh5 river. At tlre time of the British 
occupation the TIlfi n5 Niir;?ya~!agara and the Parganii Kandhii- 
ra were included in the large zamiildari of Kdsijo~;?, (G. 532). 

The old I'RdishRlii road passed from Midnapur southwards 
to  Jeleear through Narkyenapura. The fort lay probably near 
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this road on the K&ligh&i river and near the modern Nkrayana- 
UaTa village. Niirayanapura is mentioned in a c0ppe.r-plate 
Tnscription as a Kataka where the Oris& king Narasilhhade va IV 
halted and passed orders on 24th February, 1397 A.D., about  
a land grant.! According to the ka?.cZ (diary) of Govinda Di'tsa 
Nariiyanagara was visited by C h i  tanya in 1509-10 A.D. aftcsr 
Medinipur. 

The MZdalZ PZiiji mentions two other Dandapiitas, Jau- 
liti and NiiigE. Jauliti is mentioned between Taniii and Nara- 
~!apir, and NBigE follows just after Naranapur. They cannot 
be identified, but from their position in the context they would 
seem to be some DavdapBtas of tlie sarkar Jalesar. NiiigE 
might have survived in the name Nagwan of ThBnii Egrii. It 
must have been a place of some importance, as a Joint Magis- 
trate had his head-quarters here for some time before its 
removal lo present Contai. 

1 J.A.S.B.,  1895, p. 152, NGriiynnapEt.a-kafake >rfcnrane piijii ctttliru 
V i i e  kuri. 
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(a) To be present and vote a t  all General Aleet,ings, which 
are held on the first Wednesday in eaoh month except 
in September and October. 

(b) To propose and second candidate8 'for Ordinary Member- 
ship. 

(c) To introduce visitors at  the Ordi~~rtry General hleetings 
and t,o the grounds and public rooms of t'he Society 
during the hours they are open to members. 

(d) To have personal access to the Library and other public 
rooms of the Society, and to examine its collections. 

(e) To take out books, plates and manuscripts from the 
Librarj. 

(f) To receive gratis, copies of the Journal and Proceedings 
and Menaoire of the Society. 

(g) To fill any office in the Society on being duly elected 
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JANUARY, 1916. 

The Monthly General Meeting of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal was held on Wednesday, the 5th January, 1916, a t  
9-15 P.M. 

LIEUT.-COLONEL SIR LEONARD ROGERS, KT., C.I.E., 14 D.,  
B.S.: F.R.C.P., F.R.C.S., F.A.S.B., I.M.S., President, in the 
chair. 

The following members were present :- 
Mr. H. G. Carter, Mr. J. A. Chapman, Dr. P. H. Gravely, 

Mr, H. G. Graves, Mr. W. H. Pllelps, Dr. Satis Chandra Vidya- 
bhusana. 

Visitms :-Mrs. Bignold, Mrs. H. G. Carter, Mr. Codd, Mr. 
F. C. Griffin, Mrs. J. R. Halliday, Mr. C. Humble, Mr. J. E. 
Judah,  Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller, Mr. S. H. Smith, Mr. H. T. 
Tooze, Mr. Widnell, and two others. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 

Thirty-nine presentations were announced. 

The General Secretary reported that  Lieut.-Col. E. A. K. 
Newman, I.M.S., had expressed a desire to  withdrew from the  
Soc:iety. 

The GeneraJ Secretary reported the death of Lieut.-Col. F. J .  
I-lrury , I. M.S. 

Tho General Secretary announced the following orders of 
the Council meetings held on the 24th November and 14th 
December, 191 5, relative to the loan and consultation of manu- 
scripts :- 

" 111 the case both of members and non-members securit,y 
must be fur~~ished before a MS. is lent out. The amount and 
form of the security t.0 be determined by the Council in each 
caae." 

" Manuscripts can be consulted in the Society's rooms 
only on application to the Assistant Secretary, who shall 
direct a Pandit or Maulavi to be in attendance throughout. 
In the case of rare or fragile manuscripts, the Assistant Recre- 
tary sliall refer the matter to  the Philological Secretary or 
Joint Philological Secretary. Manuscripts belonging to  the 
Government Collections shell not be consulted without special 
permission of the Officer-in-charge." 
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The followir g gentlemen were balloted for ae Ordinary 
31embers : - 

Babu Khugendra Nath Chatterjee, B.A., B.L., Attorney-at- 
Law and Zarnindtar, 12, Madan Mohan Chatterjee Lane. 
Calcutta, proposed by Babu Rakhsl Dlzs Banerji, seconded' by 
Dr. F. H. Gravely ; Kumar Devendrn Prasad Ja in ,  Secretary, 
All-India Jain Association, Arrah, proposed by Dr. Satis 
Chandra Vidyabhusana, seconded by Hon. Justice Sir Asutosh 
Mukherjeo, Kt. ; Babu Harendra Kurnar Mookerjee, M.A., Asst'. 
Prof., Calcutta University, proposed by Hon. Justice Sir 
Asutosh Mukherjee, Kt., seconded by Dr. Satie Chanclra Vidya- 
bhusana; C. J. Hamilton. Esq., University Professor, U. S. 
Club, proposed by Mr. S. W. Kemp, seconded by Dr. W. C. 
Hossack. 

The following papers were read :- 
1. ,4 new sp~cies of T~phrosia from Sind. By RI. S. 

RAMASWAMI, M.A., F.L.S. 
2. On Calcutta Spiders. (With lantern slides). By W. H. 

PHELP~ . 
These papers will be published in a subsequent number of 

the Journal. 

The President announced that there would be no meeting 
of the Medical Section during this month. 

a 



FEBRUARY, 1916. 

The Annual Meeting of the Society was held on Wednesday, 
the 2nd February, 1916, a t  9-15 P.M. 

LIEUT.-COLONEL SIR LEONARD ROGERS, KT., C.I.E., B.S., 
F.R.C.P., F.R.C.S., F.A.S.B., I.M.S., President, in the chair. 

The following Members were present :- 
Maulavi Abdul Wali, Syed Abdulla-ul-Musawy, Nawabzada 

A. K. M. Abdus Subhan, Dr. C. A. Bentley, Dr. P. J. Bruhl, 
Lieut.-Col. W. J. Buchanan, I.M.S., Mr. H. G. Carter, Babu 
Nilmani Chakravarti, Mr. G. de P. Cotter, Babu Hemchandra 
Das Gupta, Dr. Harinath Ghosh, Dr. F. H. Gravely, Mr. H. G. 
Graves, Major E. D. W. Grieg, I.M.S., Mr. A. H. Harley, Dr. 
H. H. Hayden, C.I.E., Dr. IV. C. Hossack, Mr. C. H. Icesteven, 
Mr. W. H. Phelps, Dr. C. P. Segard, Maulavi Aga Muhammad 
Kazim Shirazi, Dr. A. Suhrawardy , Lieut.-Col. W. D. Sutl~er- 
land, I.M.S., Dr. Satis Chandra Vidyabhusana. 

Visitors :-Mr. C. C. Bhattacharyya, Mrs. H. G. Carter, 
Mr. K. C. Chakravarti, Dr. S. Ghosh, Mrs. A. H. Harley, Mr. 
A .  C. Shaha, Dr. \V. H. Young and another. 

The President ordered the distribution of the voting papers 
for tvhe election of Oficers and Members of Council for 1916, 
and appointed Maulavi Abdul Wali and Dr. C. P. Segard to be 
qcrutineers. 

I'he I'residen t ordered the distribution of the voting papers 
for the election of Fellows of the Society and appointed Babu 
Nilmani Chakravarti and Mr. H. C. Carter to be scrutineers. 

The President announced that the Elliott Prize for Scienti- 
fic RIesertrch for tlle year 1914 would not be awarded, as none 
of the essays received in competitioil was of sufficient merit to 
jlistify the award of the prize. 

'rhe Annual Report was t.hen presented. 

The C'ouncil of the Asiatic Society has the honour to sub- 
mit the following report, on t1he state of Society's affairs during 
thr. gear ending 31st December, 1916. 
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Member List. 

The number of Ordinary Members a t  the close of 1915 was 
445, against 473 a t  the close of 1914. Twenty-seven Ordinary 
Members were elected during 1915. Out of these 6 have not 
yet paid their entrance fees. The number of Ordinary Mem- 
bers added to the list is therefore 21 in addition to  1 member, 
elected in 1914, who has paid his entrance fee during the year, 
making a total of 22 Ordinary Members added to the list. On 
the other hand, 25 withdrew, 8 died, and 17 were struck off 
under Rule 40. 

The numbers of Ordinary Members in the past six years are 
as follows :- 

The following members died during the course of this 
year :- 

Mr. H. S. Bion, F.G.S., Mr. C. B. N. Cama, I.C.S. (Life 
member), Babu Raj Chandra Chandra, Lieut.-Col. F. J. Drury, 
I.M.S., Mr. E. D. M. Humphries, I.C.S., Captain J. G. L. Rank- 
ing, I.A., Mr. -4. C. Rigo-de-Righie, and Mr. St. John Stephen, 
R.A. 

The number of apecial Honorary Centenary Members 
remains unchanged. 

During the year, we have elected Prof. Paul Vinogradoff, 
Mona. *Jean Gaston Darboux, Sir Patrick Manson, Sir Joseph 
John Thomson and Sir William Turner as Honorary Fellows, 
the number now standing a t  29. 

The name of Rev. Father J. Hoffmann, S.J., has been re- 
moved from the list of Associate Member% a t  hie own request!, 
and the namee of Mr. E. Brunetti and Pandit Jainacheryya, Shri 
Vijaya Dharm~uriehwarji have been added to the list. The 
number is now 15. 
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No members compounded for their subscriptions during 
this year. 

Fellows of the Society. 

At the Annual Meeting held on the 3rd February, 1915, 
Major E. W. D. Grieg, C.I.E., M.B., I.M.S.; Mr. G. H. Tipper, 
M. A., P.G.S. ; Mr. D. B. Spooner, Ph.D., and Mr. H. H. Haines, 
F.C.H., P.L.S., were elected Fellows of the Society. 

There were 31 Fellows on the list a t  the end of 1916. 

Dr. E. P. Harrison continued Physical Science Secretary 
until September, when he resigned owing to his transfer to  
Bombay on military duty and Dr. P. J. Briilll was appointed 
in his place. In  July Dr. N. Annandale resigned his office of 
Anthropological Secretary, as he was going on leave for 6 
months out of India, and Mr. J. Coggin Brown took charge of 
his duties. There have been no other changes among the 
officers of the Society. Mr. F. H. Gravely held the post of the 
General Secretary and edited the Proceedings. Mr. R. D. Mehta, 
C.I.E., remained Treasurer. Mr. S. W. ICerup mas  Honorary 
Librarian throughout the year. Dr. W. C. Hoseack continued 
to be tohe Medical Secretary. Dr. Briihl was Biological Secre- 
tary and edited the Biological portion of the Journal. Dr. A. 
Suhrawardy remained Philological Secretary, edited the Arabic 
and Persian part of the Pllilological Section of the Journal, 
and was in charge of t,he Arabic and Persian portions of the 
Ribliotheca Indica ; he was also officer-in-charge of the Arabic 
ant1 Persian search. Dr. Satis Chendra Vidyabusana carried 
on the: duties of the Joint Philological Secretary and edited 
the Sanskrit part of the ~Pllilological portion of the Journal. 
He was also in charge of the Sanskrit port,ion of the Biblio- 
tlieca Indica, while Mahamahopadhayn Haraprasad Shastri 
continued officer-in-charge of the Burea,i~ of Information a i d  
carried on the work of collecting and ~at~aloguing Sanskrit 
Manuscripts. The Coin Cabinet was in charge of Mr. H. Nelson 
Wright, and either he or Mr. C. J. Brown has reported on all 
Treasure Trove Coins sent to the Society. 

Mr. J. H. Elliot,t has continued as Aesiett~nt Secretary 
t,liroughout the year, with the exception of three months from 
June t,o Augustl, when he was granted privilege leave and Babu 
Balni Ilal l )ut t ,  B.A., the First Library Assistant, acted for hinl. 

Maulavi Asaduz Zarnan Khan, tho Sooiety's Meulavi, was 
granted eick leave for three months from 17th May to 16th 
Angust, and Maulavi Shah Moinuddin Ahmed acted for him. 

There have been no other changes in the establishment. 
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Society's Premises and Property. 

The building of new premises for the Society has not yet 
been taken in hand. 

The Society has received from the Board of Trustees for 
the Improvement of Calcutta, a notice under section 46 of 
Bengal Act I V  of 1911 relating t o  the acquirement of a portion 
of the land belonging to the Society for the purpose of widen- 
ing Park Street. The area of land required is approximately 
144 cottahs and the compensation which the Board proposes 
to offer is Rs. 60,000. 

The roof of the Society's building was in a very bad 
state of repair, and Rs. 145 has been spent for repairing leaks 
over the skylights, for mending other defects in the main roof, 
and for repairing a crack in one of the walls. 

The room rented by the Automobile Association of Bengal 
was colour-waahed end repainted a t  a cost of Rs. 79-12. 

Permission was granted t o  Col. Sir S. G. Burrard , K.C.S.I., 
to make a replica of the Medallion of James Rennell belonging 
to  the Society. The Medallion has been lent to him for the 
purpoee. 

Indian Museum. 

No presentations were made to the Indian Museum. 
During the year there has been no change in the Society's 

Trusteeship, and the Hon'ble Justice Sir Asutosh Mukho- 
padhyaya, Kt., C.S.I., D.Sc., F.R.A.S., F.R.S.E., continuwe to 
be a member of the Board of Trustees on behalf of the Society 
under the Indian Museum Act X of 1910. 

Indian Science Congrese. 

The Second Indian Science Congress was held in Madras 
on January 14th' 16th, 16th, 1915, under the presidency of the 
Hon. Surgeon General W. B. Bannermann, C.S.I., I.M.S. 
The membership numbered about 160 and about 60 papers 
were communicated. An account of the Congress was pub- 
lished in our Proceeding8 for February, 1916. 

It has been arranged that the third Indian Science Con- 
grees will be held a t  King George's Medical Hall, TJucknow, on 
January 13th, 14th and 16tl-1, 1916. 

Hie Honour Sir James Scorgie Meston, K.C.S.Z., has con- 
sented to be patron and Col. Sir S. G. Burrerd, K.C.S.I., R.E., 
F.R.S., hae been appointed President with Dr. J. L. Sirnoneen 
and Prof. P. S. MacMehon ae Hony. Secretaries. A preliminary 
programme and a programme of meetings have been drawn up 
and circulated. The Society has asked the Government of India 
to continue their support in connection with the meetings. 
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Meetings. 
The Society's General Meetings have been held regularly 

every month with the exception of October, 1915. 

Lecture. 
Dr. H. H. Hayden, C.I.E., F.R.S., F.A.S.B., delivered n 

lecture on the Hindukush and tho Russian Pamirs in the Society's 
rooms on 17th December, 1915. This was the only lecture 
delivered during the year. 

Agencies. 
Mr. Bernard Quaritch has continued as the Society's Agent 

in Europe, and Mr. Otto Harrassowitz hag ceased to act as 
Agent. 

Since tlie commel~cement of the war, no copies of the 
Society's "Journal and Proceedings " or " Memoirs," or of the 

Bdbliotheca Indica " have been sent to Mr. Quaritch, but it 
i s  intended that all the numbers issued since the last despatch 
shall be sent during 1916. 

The two cases containing the Society's publications, sent to 
Mr. Otto Harrassowitz on the 9th July 1914 per SS. '' Katten- 
t,urm," have not yet been recovered. 

Barclay Memorial Medal. 
On the recomnlendation of the Barclay Memorial Medal 

Special Committee, the Council awarded the Medal for 1916 to 
Mr. J. S. Camble, C.I.E., M.A., F.R.S., late of the Indian 
Forest Department, in recognition of his biological reaeerches. 

Elliott Prize for Scientific Research. 
Sixteen essays were received in coinpetition for the Elliott 

Prize for Scientific Wesearch during 1914, viz. two on Mathe- 
matics and fourteen on Chemical subjects. As the subject' 
selected for the year was Mathematics only the two mathematical 
essays were referred to an expert for examination and report. 
The Trustees decided that neither of the two essays wa,s of suffi- 
cient merit to deserve A, prize. Moreover, they were ineligible 
in the terms of the notification which required that the eesays 
should have been co~nposed and published during the year. 

No prize having been awarded for Mathematics for 1914, 
the prize available for tjhat subject is offered for the year 1915. 
in addition to one offered for Natural Science. This notificrt 
tion was publielled in the Calcutta Qaaette of the 15th De- 
c,ember, 1916. In view of the delay in the publication of the 
~~ot~ification, the Trusteea have decided that the essays for 1016 
s h ~ l l  be received up to tbe end of March, 1016. 

At  file request of the Hon. Mr. K. C. De., the Council 
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has agreed to  take over tlle workwi~ow done by the offide of the 
Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, in connection with the 
award of the Elliott Prize. 

Finance. 
Tlie appendix contains tlle usual statements showing the 

accounts of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for the year' 1915. 
Statement No. I contains receipts and expenditure. 
Statements Nos. I1 and I11 show how the money of Orien- 

tal Publication Funds Nos. 1 and 2 has been spent. These 
funds of Rs. 9,000 and Rs. 3,000 respectively are adminis- 
tered by the Society for the Government of Bengal. 

In Statement No. IV will be seen the amount spent during 
the year from the special grant given b y  the Government of 
Bengal for printing an English translation of the Akbarnama. 

Statement No. V shows how the yearly grant of Rs. 3,200 
from the Government of Bengal towards the Sanskrit MSS. 
Fund has been used. 

Statement No. V I  shows how the Government of India's 
grant of Rs. 5,000 for the Arabic and Persian MSS. Fund has 
been us.ed. 

In Statement No. V I I  is shown the money spent in con- 
nection with the work of the proposed Brardic and Historical 
Survey of Rajputana, including Dr. Tessitori's salary of 
Rs. 6,000 granted by the Coverntrlent of India. 

Statement No. VIII shows how we have used the grants 
for the purchase of anthropological books and the publicatiorl 
of anthropological papers. 

Statement No. I X  refers solely to  the salary of the officer 
in charge of thc Bureau of Tnformation. 

Statement No. X shows the state of the Barclay Memorial 
Fund. 

Statement No. 91 gives an account of amounts due to and 
from the Society for subscriptions, books, menuscripta and 
contingent expenses. 

Statement No. XI1 contains an account of the Society's 
investments in Government Securities which are held in deposit 
by the Rank of Bengal. We hold .3$ % Government Promissory 
Notes of the face value of Re. 2.48,700. They cost Re. 2,46,664. 
the average purchase price being Rs. 98-12. Tlie market price 
a t  the time of writing this report is nominally Rs. 79-8. 
Resides the above we have invested Rs. 10,100 in 4% Govern- 
ment Terminablr Loan of 191 5-16.~t  par. In addition wP have 
34% Government Promissory Notes of the face value of l t g .  500.  
l~elonging to the Barclay Memorial Fund. 

Statemeilt No. XI11 shows the sums invested in Govern- 
ment Promiesory Notee known a~ the Trust Fund, the interest 
of which is applied to the paymet~t, of pensions to old servants of 
the Society. 
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Statement No. XIV gives an account of interest since 1911 
on 34 % Government Promissorv Notes for Rs. 40,000, earmarked 
for the Building Fund. 

The cash receipts and expenditure of the Society, as well 
as those of the different funds, are summed up in Statement 
No. XV. 

Statement No. XVI is the balance sheet of the entire 
acccunl. 

' The Budget Estimate for 1915 was as follows : Receipts, 
Rs. 27,208 ; Ordinary Expenditure, Rs. 29,944 ; and Extra 
Expenditure, RQ. 500; making a total of Rs. 30,444. This, 
however, included certain funds granted to the Society for 
special purposes such as the encouragement of Anthropology, 
and these make the figures somewhat misleading. Omitting 
all such funds for which separate statements are being given 
this year, the figures will be as follows : Receipts, Rs. 20,608: 
Ordinary Expenditure Rs. 23,344 ; and Extra Expenditure, 
Rs. 600 ; making a total of Rs. 23,844. 

The figures for ordinary receipts and expenditure are : 
receipts Rs. 20,320-1-10 or Rs. 287-14-2 less than was estimated ; 
expenditure Rs. 20,775-13- 1 or Rs. 3,052 less than was estimated. 
The expenditure includes Rs. 693-13-0, which was not provided 
for in the budget of 1915, but was sa~~ctioiled by tlie Council 
during the year under review for Dr. Tessitori's travelling es- 
penses incurred in 1914. 

There are increases in Receipts under the heads of Sub- 
scriptions for the Society's Journal and Proceedings, and 
Memoirs, Rs. 240; Interest on In~est~ments, Rs. 300-3-9 ; and 
Admission fees, Rs. 96. 

The falling-off in the Receipts from Members' Subscriptions 
is Rs. 179-12-0 ; from Sale of Publications, Rs. 424-11-0 ; and 
from Rcnt of Room, Rs.  350. The rent will be realized in 
1916. 

Our expenses Ilavtl been well witl~in the sanc-t,ioned Budget 
F:stimate except in respect of salaries. 

At the close of tlie year the Permanent Reserve Fund 
amounted to Rs. 1 ,(i6,200, and tlle Temporary Reserve Fund to 
Rs. 44,200, against Its. 1,65,600 and Rs. 36,200, respectively a t  
the close of last year. 

The Permanent Reserve Fund has been increased Ily 
H s .  700 from the admission fees received during the year, and 
tile Temporary Reserve Fund has been increased by Hs.  8,000 
by the purchase of Government Paper from the General Fund. 
The Trrlst Fund at the close of the year rernained a t  Rs. 1,400. 
The Building Fund has increased by Rs. 1,400 from the interest 
realized on Hs. 40,000. 

The expenditure on the Royal Society's Catalogue (inclutl- 
lnq  orlbscriptions of Rs. 224-12-6 remitted to the Secretary, 
%ooloe;ical Society of London) ha8 been Ra. 786-1-9, n h i l r  tllc 
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receipts from subscriptions received on behalf of Central Bureau 
has been Rs. 1,080. 

The Budget Estimate of Receipts ancl Disbursements for 
the year 1916 has been calculated at- 

Rs. 
Receipts . . . . . . 20,810 
Ordinary Expenditure . . Rs. 22,328)24,022 
Ext,ra Expenditure . . ,, 1,694 

In the Budget Estimates of Receipts for the year 1916 
Interest on Investment is expected to be higher owing to the 
purchase of Rs. 10,100,4% Terminable Loan of 1915-16 ; Rent 
of Room is expected to  be higher owing to the fact that the 
rent due from the Automobile Association of Bengal has fallen 
into arrears since Map, 1915; and Admission fees are expected 
to be higher on account of members having not paid their 
fees who were elected during November, 1916. 

The Budget Estimate of Expenditure has been increased 
under several heads. Salaries have been increased owing to 
increment allowed to the office staff and for the appointment 
of a new Mali on a higher pay. The estimated cost of books has 
been heavily increased on account of an invoice for £123-2-8 
received from Mr. Bernard Quaritch, London, for books eup- 
plied to the Society, and of the balance of Rs. 865 to be paid to 
Messrs. Johnston and Hoff mann, being the cost of nine Albums 
purrhased last year. An extra expenditure of Rs. 1,694 has been 
budgetted for during the year 1916, this being the amount of the 
expenses incurred by Dr. Tessitori during 1916 in connection 
with the proposed Berdic and Historical Survey of Rajputana. 
The other items of Receipts and Expenditure are based upon 
the Estimate and Actuals of 1916. 

The Excess Expenditure expected, viz. Rs. 3,220, will be 
met by drawing on the Temporary Reeerve Fund, unless tlie 
income should prove larger then anticipated. 

BUDGET ESTIMATE FOR 1916. 

Receipts. 
1916. 1915. 1916. 

Estimate. Actuala. Estimate. 
Re. Rs. Re. 

Members' Subscriptions . . 9,600 9,421 9,400 
S~ibscriptions for the So- 

ciety's Journal and Proceed- 
ings, and Memoir8 . 1,60H 1,8411 1,700 

Sale of Publicat,ion~ . . .. 1.000 556 600 
Intereet on Investments . . 7,060 7,360 7,360 

Carriedover .. 19.26% 19,204 19,060 
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Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Brought forward . . 19,268 19,204 19,060 

Rent of Room . . . . 600 250 950 
Miscellaneous . . . . 100 130 100 
Admission fees . . . . 640 736 700 

Total . . 20,608 20,320 20,810 

Expenditure. 

Salaries . . . . 6,600 
Commission . . . . 600 
Pension . . . . 180 
Stationery. . . . . 1 50 
Lights and Fans . . 200 
Municipal Taxes . . 1,495 
Postage . . . . 700 
Freight . . . . 226 
Contingencies . . . . 600 
Books . . . . 2,000 
Binding . . . . 1 ,000 
Journal and Proceedings, and 

Memoirs . . . . 5,000 
Printing (Circulars, etc.) . . 500 
Auditor'sfee . .  . . 150 
Petty Repairs . . 100 
Insurance . . . . 344 
Grain Allowance . . 200 
P~lrni ture . . . . 300 

Ezlra Expenditure. 

Re pairs . . . . 600 2 25 
Anthropological Ins t r~ment~s .  . . 87 . ,  
Loan .(Dr. Te~sit~ori's travel- 

ling expense for 1914) . . . . 699 . . 
Bardic Chronicles (Dr. T ~ s i -  

tori's travelling expenses 
for 1016) . . . . . . .. 1,894 

To trtl . . 23,844 20,791 24,022 

Library. 

The total number of volumes and parts of magazines 
added to the Library during the year wes 2046, of wllich 261 
were pu~.chased and 1785 were either presented or received in 
exchange. 
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A complete set of L'Anthropologie from Vols. 1 to 25 has 
been purchased for the Society's Librarv, and i t  has been 
decided to  ~ o n t ~ i ~ i u e  subscription to  this periodical. In addi- 
t,ion to  this, copies of albums containing platinotype prints of 
photographs of archaeological interest taken a t  Budh Gaya, 
Udzigiri, Khandagiri and Dhauli Hill, Khajurahao, Brindaban, 
Muttra, Nadura, Gaur and Pandua, Karli Caves and Nasik 
have been purchased for the Society's Library. 

A large collection of Oriental books belonging to the late 
Mr. C. B. N. Carna has been presented to  the Society's Library 
by Mrs. Cama and has been labelled " The Cama Collection of 
Oriental Literature. " 

Mr. W. H .  Miles presented to  the Society a number of 
hooks and other articles belonging to  the Calcutta Microscopi 
till Society. 

In  connection with the loan of MSS., the Council has 
redolved that  in the case both of members and non-members. 
security must be furnished before a MS. is lent out. The 
amount and form of the security will be determined by the 
Council in each case. The question of the form of the indem- 
nity bond to  be used in this connectiorl is under conaideratioil. 
New rules have also been passed regarding the consultatior~ 
of MSS. in the Society's rooms. 

The compilation of the Catalogue of the Scientific aerials 
available in Calcutta has now been taken in hand and speoimen 
pages have bee11 printed and approved by the Sub-Committee 
appointed to  consider the preparation of the Catalogue. The 
number of slips received is about 3000 ; they come from more 
than 20 different libraries. It is hoped that the Catalogue 
will be published cluring the course of the next six months. 

Publications. 

There were published during the year ten numbers of 
the Journal and Proceedings (Vol. LXXV, Part 4 ;  Vol. X, 
Nos. 9-11; Vol. XT,  nor^. 1-6) containing: 472 prtges and 16 
plates. 

Two numbers of the Memoirs were published (Vol. V ,  
No. 3, and Vol. V, extra No.) containing 168 pages and 36 
plates. - 

Numismatic Supplement No. 24 was published in the 
.Journal and Proceedings, Vol. X, Nos. 10 and 11, ~lntler the 
Editorship of Mr. H. Nelson Wright. 

The Tndex to the Joilrnal and Proceedings, Vol. V 1 1,  101 1 ,  
wn8 also printed. 

Owing t>o ct demand for complete copies of the Society'g 
Edition of Cgornn, de Koros' Tibetan Grammar printed in 
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1834, 26 copies which lacked the last five pages have been 
completed, and copies are now available for sale. 

A revised edition of the Society's Rules and Regulations 
is in course of publication. 

Exchange of Publications. 

During the year no applications were accepted by the 
Society for exchange of publications. 

On an application from the Librarian of the Johns Hop- 
kins University, Baltimore, certain back numbers of the 
Journal and Proceedings of the Society were supplied to  them. 

Philology, etc. 

Mr. W. Ivanow contributes a paper on the Persian Gypsies, 
a wandering tribe of mixed Aryan origin, who dress like Persian 
rostics, and are Muslims of tlie Shiah sect. They speak the 
Persian dialect of Qainat, but still use some genuine Gypsy 
words to  conceal their secrets. The paper specially deals wibh 
the structure of the Gypsy language. 

Maulevi Ghulam Yazdani attempts to prove that the tomb 
of Zeb-un-ni-sii, Aurangzeb's daughter, who died in 1709 A.D., 
is near the Kabul Gate atl Delhi, and not a t  Lahore, as consi- 
dered by some. He cites eye-witnesses, and further says that  
the tomb does not exist now, but was demolished when tlie 
RajputlnL Railway was constructed. 

Rev. H. Hosten's paper on Western art  a t  the Moghul 
Court contains five chapters. The first chapter deals with the 
Peacock Throne of Shlh Jahkn described by Tavernier, and 
incidentally mentions several other tlirones with peacocks. Thc 
writer says that the throne in question WRS not taken to Persia 
by NBdir ShBh. The ~econd chapter deals with forgotten Euro- 
peans of ShAh JahAn's time, wl~o were 1110stly artists. A list 
of their names is given. The last three chapters are on Indian 
architecture, as manifested in tlie structure of the Tnj. 

Rev. H. Hosten contributes another paper on the elephant 
stat,ues which existed a t  Agm, and Delhi in the reign of Akbar, 
some of which were destroyed by Aurangzeb. 

Mr. H. D. Graves Law contributes 98 quatrains of Abu Sa'id 
bin Abul Khair obtained by him from two sources, viz. a MS. 
copy containing 161 quatrains, and a small volume of a litho- 
graphed edition containing 24 quatrains. From the former he 
h a  selected 84 quatrains, and from tho latter 12 with 2 more 
found in both. 

Khiin SBhib Mnulavi Abdul Muqtadir describes a history of 
Horat by Sayfi. He shows that tlle well-known history of 
Herat, viz .  Rauegt-ul-Jannht by Mu'in, is mainly based on this 
work. 
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' ' So-sor-thar-pa' ' is the title of a paper in which Mah$mahopa- 
dhyaya Dr. Satis Chandra Vidyabhusana gives the Tibetan text 
with an English translation of a complete code of Ti betan monas- 
tic laws, which will enable scholars to compare i t  with the code 
prevailing in China as translated by Rev. Dr. Beal and that 
contained in the Pali language as published by Drs. Rhys 
Davide and Oldenberg in the Sacred Books of the East series. 
The same writer gives in Englieh an explanation of a Tibetan 
scroll in the possession of Hon'ble Justice Sir John Woodroffe 
under the title of " Subduing an Enemy by Charm. " This 
scroll contains pictorial representations of certain magical pro- 
cesses adopted for the purpose. 

" The PLlas of Bengal " is the title of a memoir in which 
Babu Rakhal D m  Banerji brings together all essential evi- 
dences, epigraphicd and bibliographical, published and un- 
published, throwing light on an important epoch of the History 
of Bengal, viz. the adminietration of the Pgla ICings who 
flouriehed from about 750 A.D. to the beginning of the 12th cen- 
tury A.D. Under the title of ' ' Four Forged Grants from Farid- 
pur" the same writer defends, against Mr. Pargiter, his posi- 
tion ae to  the spuriousness of four inscriptions, viz. two of 
the time of Dhsrmiiditya, one of the time of Gopa-csndra 
and another of the time of SamLcLra Deva. 

Babu Nanda La1 De in his "Notes on ancient -4nga" 
gives an elaborate account; historical and traditional, of the 
ancient kingdom of Anga, known to the Chinese pilgrims earlyin 
the 6th century A.D. as the country of Camps and corresponcl- 
irlg to the modern Bhagalpur. A note on " Bodkamta Nartles- 
varn Image Inscription " by Babu Nalini Kanta Bhattasali 
gives a revised reading of an inscription published in the 
Journal of the Asiatic Society for March 1914, and confirms 
t.he conclusion that the country round Comilla was called 
Samatata in ancient times. 

Anthropology. 

The niost important publication of the year was Sir George 
D. S. Dunbar's memoir on the Abors and Galongs, which com- 
prises not only an exhaustive account of the custo~ns of tlleee 
tribee, but A detailed description of their history and ex te rn~l  
relations as well. The memoir throws a flood of light on the 
little known regions of the Eaetern Hinlalayas and is likely to 
remain for a long time to  come the standard work of referenre 
t o  the tribes in this portion of the Indian Empire. JIessrs. 
Kemp and Coggin Brown contribute an atithropomet,rical erlp- 
plement to  the work. 

It ie to  be regretted that the map which wee to acoom- 
peny the memoir was not printed in time to be priblishecl with 
it. It will be publiehed in 1916. together with an account of 
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Sir George Dunbar's later explorations in the Upper Dihong 
Valley. 

Five papers dealing with anthropological matters have ap- 
peared in the Journal of the Society. Pandit Hirananda Sas- 
tri's communication rega.rding prehietoric copper antiquities is 
of great interest and brings up to  date our knowledge of this 
subject. Considerable interest is being displayed in prehisto- 
ric India a t  present, and the list of finds of stone and metal 
i-~rtifact~s is a continually growing one. Papers of this nature 
serve a most useful purpose and are of great help to  students 
of tjhe subject. 

Two other papers, though apparently of more local inter- 
est, are not without their bearing on the wider mpects of primi- 
tive religion and folklore. These are Bimala Charan Bata- 
byal's account of Dakshindar, a godling of the Sunderbuns, and 
Sarat Chandra Mitra's note on North Indian folk medicine for 
hydropllobia and scorpion sting. 

A paper by Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri deals with the weighing 
beam and various rural weights and measures in use in Orissa, 
while Mr. H. V. Nanjundlayya publishes a paper read a t  the 
second Indian Science Congress in Madras on " Some Aspects 
of  Ethnographic Investigation." 

Efforts have been made during the year to improve the 
Anthropological Section of the Society's library by the pur- 
chase of new books and serials, but there is still a great. deal to 
be done in this direction before a reference library worthy of 
the importance of the subjeot has been brought together. 

Zoology, Botany, and Geology. 
Z O O L ~ Q Y .  

Of the highly interesting report on the Biology of the Lake 
of Tiberias three papers, constituting the Fourth Series, had 
been rend during the year 1914, but were publisl~ed during the 
year under review. They are a paper on Hydrophilidae by Dr. 
A. d'orchymont, a paper on Amphipoda and Isopoda by Mr. 
Walter M. Tattersall, and a paper on Chironomidae by J. J. 
Jciefer. The undoubtedly new species belong all of them to the 
Chironomidae. They are Pelopia cygnus, Trichotanypus tiberi- 
adis, Polypedilum genesareth, Polypedilum tiberiadis, Tendipes 
heth,saidae, and Tcndipes gnlilaeue. Dr. Annandale concluded 
this series of papers with a paper on the origin and distri- 
bution of the fauna which they described. He sl~owed that the 
R ~ U R ~ ~ C  fauna of the ,Jordan river-system, and particularly 
that of the Lake of Tiberins, consisted mainly of species belong- 
ing to Palaearctic genera closely allied to forms from Eastern 
Europe and the Euphrates Valley. But among the fishes Ethio- 
pian forrns were also found, a fact of special interest in connec- 
tion with the ancient Iliatory of the system. There are a 
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number of endemic species and one endemic genus, the latter 
being a sponge Cortispongilla. 

To Mr. F. H. Gravely the Society owes an interesting paper 
on the evolution and distribution of Indian spiders belonging 
to  the subfamily Aviculariinae. Of the eleven groups into 
which the Aviculariinae have been divided, five occur in the 
Oriental Region. These are the Ischnocoleae, Thr igrn~~oeeae ,  
Selencosmieae, Ornitlloctoneae and Poecilotherieae. The Isch- 
nocoleae found in the Indian Peninsula and Ceylon form a 
very compact group, probably related to those of other parts 
of the world through their most primitive species only. This 
group consists of a series of species leading up from these primi- -. 
tlve ones to the Thrigmopoeeae (confined to  the Indian Penin- 
sula) in which simple stridulating organs appear between the 
chelicerae and palps. On the other side of the Ganges the 
Ischnocoleae are almost extinct, having presumably suffered in 
competition with the Selenocosmieae, a far more highly special- 
ized group, which appears to  have arisen from them in that  
part of the Oriental Region in much the same way as the 
Thrigmopoeeae have in the Indian Peninsula. The stridulat- 
ing organs of Chilobrachys, the most highly specialized genus of 
the Selenocomieae, are far more elaborate than those found in 
any genus of the Thrigmopoeeae ; and Chilobrachys, alone among 
the Selenocosmieae, has spread into the Indian Peninsula and 
Ceylon. This suggests an explanation for the absence of the 
Ischnocoleae and Thrigmopoeeae from the northern and eastern 
parts of the India11 Peninsula, the Parts in which Chilobrachys 
must have been longest established. The Poecilotherieae do not 
come into competition with the other groups of Aviculariinae, 
being arboreal instead of terreetrial in habit. It is concluded 
that  they have originated from the Ischnocoleae as a result of 
their adaptation to a, new environment in the Indian Peninsula 
or Ceylon, to which they are still confined. Only indirect evi- 
dence is, however, available either with regard to  them or t o  
the Malay~ian terrestrial group Ornithoctoneae. In  the 
absence of direct evidence to the contrary i t  may be supposed 
that  the latter group also originated from the Ischnocoleat? 
in the country which i t  now inhabits. 

Mr. .James Hornell published in the Journal an account of 
the Recent Pearl Fishery in Palk Bay. The acquisition from 
the Raja of Ramnad, of I~ is  fishing rights on the Indian side of 
Palk Bay, hail permitted a systematic survey being made of 
the sea-bottom of this region with the result that  the exiatence 
of two beds of pearl oysters wm proved, the oysters being con- 
fined to the area of a bed of muddy sand between the 6 &  and 
5 $  fathom contours. The oysters from the larger-the Tondi- 
bed were numerically deficient in pearls, but a small number 
of pearls were exceptionally large, whilst the oysters from 
the Kenangadu bede reaembled those from Tinnevelly and 
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Ceylon. The author believes tqliat. Palk Bay is the motherland 
of the Manaar pearl oysters. The comparatively narrow limits 
of the oyeter-bearing area appear to be due to the fact that  
below the 6 fat,hom line the bottom consists of a soft mud, 
whilst t,he presence of oyster-eating starfishes above the 54 
fathom line prevents the spreading of the oysters to  bigher levels. 
-4 second biological note contain8 the interesting renu1t.s of the 
author's observation on the pearl oyster spat, three stages of 
development of the pearl oyster larvae being clearly established. 
A third note deals with the parasites found in the oysters of 
the Tondi beds. 

During the year under review the twenty-fifth part of the 
Materials for a Flora of the Malayan Peninsula has been pub- 
lished under the editorship of Mr. J. Sykes Gamble. Of the 
seven Families dealt with the Cgtinaceae and the Ralanopho- 
raceae were described by Mr. H. N. Ridley, whilst the Juglan- 
daceae, Myricaceae, Casuarinaceae, Fagaceae and Salicaceae 
were dealt with by Mr. J. S. Gamble. The following species 
are new :-Rhopalocnemis ruficeps, Ridley, Pasania Kkngiana, 
Gem ble , Pasania Lampadaria, Gainble, Castanopsis malaccensis, 
Gamble, Castanopsis Scortechinii, Gamble, Castanopsis fulva, 
Gamble Castanopsis Andersoni , Gamble, Castanopsis megacarpa, 
Gamble, f astanopsis Ridleyi, Gamble. The new species had 
been previously described, with Latin diagnoses, in the Kew 
Bulletin. 

Miss Maude L. Clegllorn presented an interesting note on 
the Floral Mechanism of Typhonium /rilobatum, in which is 
described the trap-mechanism of the spathe, by means of wliich 
beetles are captured at  night. The paper is illustrated by four 
photographs taken by the author. 

Dr. W. Burns and Mr. S. H. Prayag gave an account of ex- 
periments on the artificial production of inixed inflorescences of 
Mnngif~rcr indica by grafting inflorescences either on a vegeta- 
tive hranch or on another inflorescence. 

Mr. M. 0. Parthasarathy Tyengar in his paper on the defoba- 
tion of some Madras trees comes to the conclusion that the leaf- 
fall of the trees referred to is due, not to the failure of water- 
supply, but possibly to the ilecessity of a replacement of the 
old by fresh and phy.siologicatlly more efficient leaves, or, in 
some cases, to  a successful' competition of the growing young 
leaves for the supply of food materials. The author draws 
at.tetition to the fact that prolonged wet weather may cause 
tjrres to shed their leaves. 

In a note on the Flore of the South Indian Highlands, 
Mr. P. F .  Fyson deals with the flora of those parts of the Nilgiris 
and the Palnis which rise above the 6600 feet level. Twenty- 
two of the species occurring in these regions had to be re- 
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named; tell elltirely new species have been described in the 
Iiew Bulle t i i~  

Prof. S. C. Banerji described an instance of mechanical syln - 
biosis of Ficus bengalensis with Barassus flabellifer. 

Mr. I. H. Burkill, in a note on the Terai Forests between 
the Ganclok and the Tista, discusses the influence which man, 
aided by fire, has exercised on the history of the Terai belt, 
and the part played by the river-deposited sand-cones in deter- 
mining the trade routes from Tibet to the plains of Bihar and 
Bengal . 

In his highly interesting paper on the Geological History of 
Southern India, Dr. W. T". Smeeth gives an account of the main 
components of the Archaean complex as exhibited in Mysore. 
The views expressed by the author differ considerably from those 
held by various other Indian geologists, in so far as 11e consi- 
ders the Dharwars to  be the oldest of the rocks exposed in 
the Mysore region, the conglomerates to  be largely crush- 
conglomerates formed in shear zones in the schists or gneisses, 
and the banded ferruginous quartzites to represent possibly 
highly ferruginous sills subsequently J tered,  their banded charac- 
ter being largely secondary He further suggests that  many of 
the quartzites, which are ~ometimes felspathic and a t  other 
times micaceous, are crushed and recrystallized quartz-veins or 
quartz-porphyries and that  the aqueous origin of a number of 
the hands and beds of dolomite and limestone is doubtful. 
He holds that  a t  the close of the Dharwar age the whole of 
Southern India was covered with a mantle of Dharwar rocks, 
which later on was penetrated and eaten into by successive 
intrusions of granite; and that  the earliest of the poet-Dhar- 
warian granit es and gneissss is a comparatively fine-grained 
micaceous rock, often characterized by the presence of grains 
of opalescent quartz; to this rock he assigns the name of 
Champion Gneiss. The latter appears to  have been intruded 
into and cut out by rocke forming the great gneissic complex of 
Peninsular India, consisting of a great variety of granites. The 
nut.hor maintain8 that evidences of intrusion of the " Peninsular 
Gneiss " into the Dllarwars are abundant, whilst the gneiss 
itself contains numerous lenses, patches. and fragments of 
Dharwara. The Peninsular gniess is followed by the Chernockite 
Series, a huge plutonic complex characterized by the frequen td 
presence of hypersthene. Whatever the views may be which 
finally will prevail, there i~ no doubt that Dr. Smeeth's paper 
will act as an incentive to further useful work in this highly 
complex field of reaeerch. 

In his Palaeontological Notes from Hazara Prof. Hem- 
c-handra Dasgupta describes some foesils obtained from the 
Triassic. Juraseic, Gieumal rocke and Tertiary rocke of Hnzsra , 
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two new species being noticed, namely Corbula midrllemissii and 
Nautilus hazaraensis. 

Dr. G .  E .  Pilgrim exhibited a fossil jaw, possessing ancestral 
lluman characters, from the Miocene of the Punjab. 

Physics and Chemistry 
Mr. J. Evershed's intere~ting paper on Sunspots and Yroin- 

inences, read a t  the Science Congress a t  Madras, is being pub- 
lished in the Journal. 

Medical Sectioa. 
Owing to the absence of so many of the members a t  the 

front, the work of the Medical Section has been almost negli- 
gible. On 10th March Col. Sutherland read a paper entitled 
" Some Cases of Rape " ; on April 14th Sir Leonard Rogers read 
a paper on the treatment of Kala Azar ; 011 December 8th Sir 
Leonard Rogers read a paper entitled " The Further Reduction 
of the Mortality bf Cholera to 11 per cent by the Addition of 
Atropine Hypodermically to the Hypertonic Treatment : with 
an addendum summarizing the main points in the prevent 
system of treatment." Rai Harinath Ghose Bahadur, M.D., 
exhibited a case and read a paper on ' ' The Speedy Recovery of 
a case of Kala Azar by Intravenous Injection of Sodium Anti- 
mony Tartrate with Sodiunl Cimamate and Berbarine Hydro- 
chloride." 

As was to be expected, the attendance a t  the meetings was 
very poor. The only exception was the meeting held on Decem- 
bor 8th, which was attended by a, large number of visitors from 
the Calcut.ta Medical Club and the Howrah Medical Club. 

International Catalogue of Scientific Literature. 
During the year 316 copies of the international Catalogue, 

completing the 10th annual issue and including parts of the 
1 l th ,  12th and I 3th annual issues, were received, of which 302 
copies were distributed. The Zoological Society of London 
has guaranteed the issue of the 14th annual issue of the volume 
of Zoology, and has asked for subscriptions at reduced rates 
from subscribers. Ten subscriptions have been despatched 
under t.hese terms and one received a t  the end of the gear has 
still to  be remitted. 

Catalogue slips numbering 1807 have been despatched 
during the year. 

The expenaeR of the Regional Bureau for the year 1916 
a~nount~ed to Rs. 786-1-9. 

The Rureau of Information. 
Since the publication of the Government notification 

issued on the 24th September, giving wider publicity to t'he 
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existence of the Bureau, enquiries are coming in from various 
quarters on a variety of subjects ; and they are being promptly 
attended to. 

Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts. 

L4s the staff was engaged in preparing the catalogue, very 
little new work was done in the search for manuscripts. A few 
Nepalese paper manuscripts were purchased. 

Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts. 

The number of MSS. catalogued up to December, 1915, was 
7768, the work of the year being represented by 630. A speci- 
men volume of the catalogue, nhmely that  of the Buddhist 
manuscripts, has been prepared and sent to the press. The pre- 
face to the second volume of the Catalogue of Palmleaf and 
Selected Paper &Iannscripts of the D u r b a ~  Library of Nepal 
has been issued. 

Bibliotheca Indica. 

Of ths  six fasciculi of texts of different dimeneionapublished 
in the Bibliotheca Indica series during the year under review, 
two belong to Brahmanic Sanskrit, one belongs to  Kashmiri 
literature and the remaining three belong to Arabic and 
Persian literature. Among these, five are continuations of works 
taken ill hand some years ago and only one is a new work 
published this year. The new work is " Faridat,u'l-'Asr " ; 
it is a comprehensive index of persons, places, books, etc. 
referred to in the Yatimatu'l Dahr, the famous anthology 
of Tha 'Alibi, and has been prepared by Maulavi Abti Musa 
Ahmadu'l Haqq of Dacca. 

For want of funds a sufficient number of text books could 
not be published last year. As there are savings this year in 
the Bibliotheca Fund and as new rules have been framed for 
the guidance of the editors and the press, i t  is hoped that  
the Bibliotheca publications will be adequate and regular in 
the coming year. 

S3arc.h for Arabic and Pereian MSS. 

During the year no MSS. were purchased on behalf of 
the Government. The efforts of the Officer-in-charge of the 
search were directed rather to ascertaining the existence and 
whereabouts of rare and interesting M8S. then to purchasing 
them, if i n  good keeping. To further this object, the first 
travelling Maulavi has been ongaged in the preparation of ahort 
bibliographical account of MSS. in various libraries, hook- 
stores, etc. in India which he has vieited. Considerable progrese 
tue been made with t.he preparation of these notices, and the 
~.eeults of hi0 labours will ehortly be publiehed monthly in 
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the Proceedings of the Society. The first instalment of the 
notices, which is already in type, is preceded by an introduction 
by the Officer-in-charge, containing short descriptions OF the 
va.rious libraries visited by the Maulavi. 

Atl a preliminary step towards the compilation of a cutalogue 
raisonnd, the second Travelling Maulavi has been principally 
engaged in arranging and classifying the MSS. already acquired 
by tho Society for Government. An additional Travelling 
Jlaulavi was appointed in June last, and was directed to prepare 
a Hand-list of the Government of India collection under the 
supervisiorl of the Officer in-charge. The Hand-list of the first 
collection (1903-0';) is nearly complete, and will be sent' t,o the 
press shortly. 

Bardic Chronicles. 

I n  this field, the precarious situation created by the scarcity 
of funds and want of local support have largely handicapped 
research work and prevented the publication of the materials 
prepared. Dr. Tessitori started the regular work of the Survey at  
Jodhpur from the 1st of January, in accordance with the sugges- 
tions made in his scheme published in the Society's Journal for 
December 1914, the Society guaranteeing hinl Rs. 1,000 to meet 
expenses during the first three months, pending the sanction of 
the necessary grant, which had been asked from the Government 
of India. For three months he was able to carry on his work 
without any serious hindrance, but in the beginning of April 
an unexpected difficulty arose, the Jodhpur Durbar suddenly 
changing their attitude, and refusing him their support, without 
which it is impossible to do any effective work in a country like 
1Ga)jputana. Conditions were made even worse by the reply 
received from the Government of India in June, in which the 
Government of India stated that they were unable to guarantee 
any expenditure beyond the grant of Rs. 6,000 which they had 
sanctioned for Dr. Tessitori's pay, and suggested that the 
Kajputana States might consent to assist in the undertaking. 
The only immediate way out of the difficulty seemed to be for 
the Jodhpur Llurbar to take upon themselves the expendi- 
ture involved in a work from which they would be the first to 
profit. The Agent to the Governor General in Rajputana tried to 
bring this about, but a t  the end of August the Jodhpur Durbar 
definitely refused, and intimated they did not wish any similar 
reeearches to be made, except by the Tawarikh Mehkma of the 
State. The disappointment was a bitter one, as Jodhpur was 
the State in Rajputana from which the largest help had been 
expected. 

I t  then became necesstlry to try and make arrangements with 
some other State. An offer was made to Udaipur, for which 
State Dr. T e ~ i t o r i  prepared a new scheme, on a reduced scale. 
But before a reply was received H.H. the Maharaja of Bikaner 
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offered to employ Dr. Tessitori for a t  least four months, i.e. from 
the beginning of December to the end of March, to examine the 
bardic and historical materials of Bikaner, and suggest a plan 
for future work. Accordingly, Dr. Tessitori moved to Bikamr 
a t  the beginning of December, and will submit his plan in 
March, when the question of the continuatioil of his work in 
Rikaner will be decided. 

In spite of the difficulties, some noteworthy results have 
been achieved. The edition of a bardic poem-the VacanikZ 
Rn'th6ya Ratuna Sirighaji ri MahesadZdta ri--has been prepared, 
and also that of a minor work-the UEtiratnZkara ; and both 
are ready to go to press as soon as the necessary funds are 
available. A Descriptive Catalogue has been started, and the 
first fasciculus is ready for the press. A Progress Report on !he 
Work done during the year 1915 has been submitted, and in 
an appendix to i t  articles have been given, which had been 
prepared for the proposed " Bulletin,' ' a publication which is 
unlikely to come into existence under present circumstances. 
A collection has been made of 100 bardic and historical 
manuscripts, out of which 16 were received, 16 purchased, 
and 68 copied under Dr. Tessitori'e supervision. Lastly a 
collection haa been made of impresclions of about 130 inscrip- 
tions, all from places visited in the Jodhpur State. 

Coins. 

Five gold, nine silver, and thirteen copper coins were pre- 
sented to the Society's Cabinet during the year. Among them 
were two silver coins of the Chandela King Madanavarman and 
ten copper coins of the Xudambara seriea described in Numis- 
matic Supplement XXII and XXIII respectively. The coins 
were received from the Madras ( 5  Ar), Central Provinces (2 A( 
3 'a), Panjab (10 ZE) and Assam (3 At) Governments and from 
Bombay R.A. Society (3 ,8) and Rewnh State ( 2 ~ 3 ) .  

Lieut.-Col. Sir Leonard Rogers, Kt., President, delivered 
an Address to the Society. 

Annual Address, 1010. 

The work of our Society hae gone on steadily during the 
past year in spite of t,he war which is convr~laing the world, 
and which hae led to a further elight reduction in the number 
of our members, chiefly due to the loss of Indian Medical 
Service Officers who have gone to the front, while death has 
deprived us of Col. Drury, I.M.S., who was so long and honour- 
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ably connected with the Calcutta Medical College. The Annual 
Meeting of Fellows has recommended for election to-night to  
the Fellowship of the Society, Lt.-Colonel C. Donovan, I.M.S., 
joint discoverer of tlie Leishmnn-Donovan parasite of the dreaded 
kala-azar, the Hon'ble Mr. Burn, I.C.S., whose work a t  numis- 
matics is so widely known, and Dr. Permor, whose researches 
on Geology in India are of the greatest importance. Thc 
addition of these names will worthily maintain the reputation 
of our Fellowship. The Barclay Memorial Medal has been 
awarded to  Mr. S. Gamble, F.R.S., who has devoted so many 
vears of his retirement to work a t  the Flora of the Malay Penin- 
sula, which our Society is publishing. 

Much important work has been undertaken during tlie 
year. The cataloguing of the Sanskrit ma-nuscripts has now 
reached a stage which will enable publication to  be shortly 
commenced. New rules have been adopted by the Council 
regarding the publications of the Bibliotheca Indica, which are 
expected to  have important results in the future. The Society 
has also financed Dr. Tessitori's expenses, o t t~er  than his 
salary, which is paid by the Government of India, who were 
l~owever unable t o  see their way to  finding the money for other 
necessary expenditure, while the Rajputana States had not  
come forward with the help which was expected from them in 
support of a study of their own history. But for the Society's 
help which necessitated our drawing on our reserve funds this 
important work would have had to  be suspended. Fortunately 
H.H. The Maharaja oE Bikanir has now come forward with a 
proposal to support the work. 

The general meetings of the Society have been well at tend- 
ed and mally important papers have been published. The 
arrangement by whicll Philological and Scientific papers are 
respectively read a.t different meetings, has worked well. The 
Medical Section, however, has fallen on evil da,ys owing to  so 
many members having gone to  the front. Only three meetings 
have been held with very poor attendance of members, although 
a number of visitors oame to  hear a paper on the treatment of 
cholera. 

Some mucli-needed anthropological works have been added 
to the library. 

Mrs. Cama has also presentod to the Society a valuable 
c.ollectvion of oriental works, which are being kept separately as 
the ('ama bequest. 

As the work of our Society is fully set forth in the Annual 
Report which has been circulated to all our members, I do not 
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propose to  review i t  further in my address to-night, but instead 
to deal with a subject which I do not think is receiving the 
attention it deserves a t  the present time, in the hope of stirring 
up renewed interest in it. I refer to the investigation of indi- 
genous drugs, about which much has been said and written in 
recent years, but remarkably little accomplished. I shall first 
bring before yo11 some examples of valuable work which has 
been done in India in tJhe past in order to show the immense 
value of successful investigations of this branch of medical 
science, and then indicate the lines on which further similar 
results may be expected to be obtained, and point out what is 
necessary in order to allow of their being attained. 

I will first deal with a very old and long-forgotten episode, 
which I came across when reading early works on medicine by 
Anglo-Indian writers (original and not the present incorrect 
official sense of the word) when preparing the historical section 
of my book on Fevers in the Tropics. It is one which has left 
its mark even on present-day practice in the rooted objection 
of Indian patients to  take Quinine during a rise of temperature, 
which I was never able t o  understand until I studied the old medi- 
cal literature. As many of you probably know, cinchona bark, 
from which the alkaloid quinine is prepared, was first imported 
into Europe from Peru as far back as 1632 by the Spaniards 
and was long known aq Jesuits' bark, while as early as 1657 8 

Dr. Bogue used it with success in the fatal fevers of the rainy 
season in Calcutta. In 1765 James Lind treated some 500 
cases of fever in Lower Bengal with large doses of cinchona 
bark with only two deaths, giving the drug during the slightest 
remission of ' the fever, while John Clark in 1768 treated a 
malignant malarial fever epidemic in Bengal with aa large doses 
as the patient's stomach would stand WITHOUT PAYING A N Y  
REGARD TO THE BEMISSIONS OR EXAOERBATION O F  THE 
FEVEB. 

In  September 1804 a Dr. Jam- Johnson arrived in the 
Hoogly and as the result of the loss of a single case of malaria 
treated wi t,h cinchontt without the precautions recomrnended 
by his predecessors condemned i t  as useless and, discarding the 
experience of a century and a half, he introduced copious bleed- 
i n g ~  and s~livation with mercury. On his return to London 
after a very brief visit to the East he wrote a book on tropical 
disemee and edited a review, by means of which it is recorded 
that " all opposition waa silenced and swamped by hi8 slallgh- 
tering and withering criticisms and thue wes accomplished a 
most wonderful revolution in the treatment of tropical fevers." 
In  1816 a Dr. Halliday drew attention to the very high mortality 
attending this spoliative treatment, and recorded that ae 
much ae 800 to 900 grains of calomel were given in a aingle 
attack of fever and that in R aingle month 13,337 grains of 
calomel were given in the General Hospital, C81clltta. His 
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protest only led t o  his being turned out of Calcutta and " sus- 
pended from his appointment in the service." Fortunately 
for the lot of reformers of medical treatment i t  is no t  now as 
dangerous as i t  was a cer~t~ury ago, even if it is not without 
some unpleasant experiences. A s  the result mainly of James 
Johnson's pernicious teaching, and in spite of the discovery of 
quinine in 1820 and its introduction into lndia in 1825, for 
forty years malarial fevers in India, and especially in Bengal, 
were treated mainly with the deadly excessive doses of mercury, 
and cinchona and quinine were only permitted to be used in 
small doses after the temperature had declined to normal. 
The story of the reintroduction of large doses of cinchona in 
the form of its active alkaloid quinine, given during fever, is a 
most interesting one. Edward Hare came to  lndia in 1839 
and in 1822 he had to treat malarial fever in the deadly Nepal 
Terai and found that his patients died before the mercury had 
time to affect, them, and he wrote "no remissions tonk place, 
there were head symptoms, and I durst not give quinine. In 
fact i t  was so utterly forbidden by all authorities that  i t  never 
occurred to me t o  give it." One day he w.ts left a library by a 
medical man whom he had unsuccessfully treated for cholera, 
and in i t  he found the even then rare works of Lind and Hunter, 
and i t  a t  once struck him as remarkable that. since the discovery 
of quinine no one had used i t  in large doses during fever in the 
way that they had forlnerly given cinchona ba.rk, although 
quinine presented obvious advantages over the massive doses 
of bitter sawdust which the older physicians had to  rely on. 
Soon after a European deserter was brought to  Hare by villagers 
in the deadly coma of cerebral malaria, and with rare courage 
he proceeded to administer twenty-grain doses of quinine 
three times a day, and much to his surprise cured him in 
two days. During the next few years he patiently accumulated 
evidence of the value of quinine duriilg fever in malaria and 
in 1847 he published a pamphlet in  Delhi, which took the 
profession by surprise and created such a great sensation 
througl~out India that the Calcritta Medical Board obtained the 
sanction of Lord Dalhousie to  bring Here down to  Calcutta 
and placed him in charge of a wing of the General Hospital, 
where in n single year he reduced the death-rate From fevers 
to one-twelfth of its average rate for the previous twenty 
years. The Medical Roard publislled an official report of the 
trial throughout India, and Hare's system of treatment has been 
used ever since, althougl~ the old prejudice against giving 
quinine during fever still persists in some lay minds Hare 
became Inspector-General of Civil Hoapitals in Bengal , but 
does not appear to have received any other recognition of his 
work, which rnuet have saved more liven than any other discov- 
ery in the ]]istory of medicine in India. There is still, however, 
much to be learned regarding the tlierapeutical value of the 
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different alkaloids of cinchona bark, as the excellent investiga- 
tions of Major MacGilchrist in Calcutta during the last two 
years have show~i. 

The nest example I will take is that of ipecacuanha and 
its active alkaloid emetine, whicl~ also have an interesting and 
instructive history. Ipecacuanha appears to have been first 
carried to Europe fro111 Brazil by Pivo in  1648 and was brought 
into public notice bv Helvetius. who used i t  successfully as a 
secret remedy in 1686, and, after he had cured the dauphin 
with i t ,  t tle secret was bought from him by the French Govern- 
ment and made public. In  those days i t  was used in large 
and effective doses of twenty to  forty grains, but subsequently 
the usual dose was reduced to  one to three grains. The drug 
has been much used in India during the last century, while the 
nlethod of giving large doses was revived by Docker in Mauri- 
tius in 1858, although I find that Edmund Parkes as early as 
1846 advocated equally large doses in the Madras Presidency. 
Docker received the practical reward of an increased pension, 
albeit a small one, from the Government for his rediscovery oE 
t l ~ e  value O F  large doses of the drug in dysentery. Since his 
time i t  has retained its reputation in rndia, althougll up t o  the 
end of the nineteenth century there was much difference of 
opinion regarding the class of cases it benefited, as it was not 
then known that there are two totally clifferent forms of dysen- 
tery, and that i t  is only useful in that which has now been 
show11 to he due to a pathogenic amoeba. The amoebic form 
of dysentery was discovered by Koch and Kartulis in Egypt as 
far back as 1883 arid in 1890 in America by Sir William Osler. 
I n  1887 Kartulis also recognized the same organism in the pus 
of a liver abscess, while McConnel, the very able physician end 
pathologist of the Calcutta Medical College Hospital, was the 
first to confirm this observation in India, although curiously 
enough he does not appear to have recognized the occurrence of 
amoebic dysentery in India. When I camo to Calcutta early 
in 1'309 there wae still great confusion and difference of 
opinion regarding the relationship, if any, between dysentery 
and liver abeceas, and it was one of the first subjects which 
attracted my attention. I very soon discovered tlie presence 
of amoebic desentery as a very common disease in India, 
and after t\rro work establishecl the fact that tropical 
liver abscess is always secondary to amoebic dysentery, and 
never follows the bacillary form of bowel disease. Next I 
showed that ipececuanha has a specific action in the amoebic 
clisertee only, which a t  once explained the widely divergent 
views of physicians in different countriee regarding the value of 
tlris drug as it is only effective in places where the amoebic 
form is prevalent. It wee only a step further to recognize that  
ipecncuanha was ale0 a epecific in amoebic hepatitie which 
always precedes absceae formation, as had indeed been held by 
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some earlier physicians such as McClean ancl Norman Chever*, 
although their work had been largely forgotten. By also dis- 
covering the blood changes which allowed of the recognition mi t 11 
certainty of the early stages of hepatitis in the pres~ppurat~ive 
stage and treating i t  with large doses of ipecacuanha, I es- 
tjal>lished a simple method of preventing tropical liver abscees, 
~rhich has now made tha t  disease as rare among patients 
comirig early under skilled treatment as i t  was formerly com- 
moil only eight years ago, so that  i t  mag now be considered 
;In almost absolutely preventable disease. The administration 
of the large doses of ipecac~zanha by the mouth, which are 
necessary for its successful use in these diseases, is n trouble- 
some and unpleasant experience and the greatest advance 
was still to  come. An American physician, Dr Vedder, work- 
ing in the Philippine Islands, recorded in 191 1 some experi- 
ments showing that the solublen salts of Emetine, one of the 
alkaloids of ipecacuenha, would kill water amoebae in dilutions 
of 1 in 100.000, but curjously enough he did not realize the 
importance of his observations, and only suggested that  i t  was 
advisable to analyse samples of ipecacuanha to see that, they 
contained a good quantity of this alkaloid. The mixed alka- 
loids of ipecacuanha had been discovered as long ago as 1817 by 
the French chemist Pelletier, who had also assisted i n  the 
first isolation of quinine. 

I n  1891 Surgeon-Major Warden, I.M.S., working in the 
chemical laboratory of the Calcutta Medical College, prepared 
from ipecacuanha emetine mercuric iodide, which Surgeon-Major 
Tull-Walsh, I.M.S., administered by the mouth in the General 
Hospital in cases of dysentery, but he did not recommend it 
above other drugs, and co~lcluded that  i t  did not matter one 
strew what drugs were used or how they were given in dysen- 
t'ery, so it is not surprising that his paper led to  no advance. 
When I first read of Vedder experiments on the harmless 
water amoebae with enletine I also failed t o  grasp their value. 
r had indeed some years previously attempted some unrecorded 
experiments with watery effusions of ipecacuanha on dysentery 
amoebae, but wi tllout obtaining any striking results, doubtless 
owing to the alkaloids being present in a relatively insoluble 
form. Late in 191 1,  while on a voyage back to  India, I took 
advantage of the leisure to  tabulate and analyse the notes 
of the amoebic dysentery cases I had treated during the pre- 
vious two years in the isolatio~l wards of the Medical College 
Hospitlajl, which had been placed under my charge a t  my 
request in connection with my researches on cholera by Sir 
Pardey Lukis, I.M. S., to whom I am immensely indebted for 
them opportunities of carrying out my researches on practical 
lines. I was then struck by the fact that  in cases proved to  be 
amoebic in nature by microscopical examination, I had loat 
over twenty per cent in spite of very full doses of ipececuanha, 
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and I realized a more powerful remedy was essential if more 
lives were to  be saved. Vedder's experiments then came back 
to my mind, and I determined to try to  obtain some soluble 
form of emetine which might be injected subcutaneously. 
for although I expected i t  would cause much sickness, I 
argued to  myself that i t  could not be vomited out of the 
subcut,aneous tissues, so ought to be more effective than the 
crude ipecacuanlla by the mouth, which contains only about 
two per cent of emetine. I found that  both a hydrochloride 
and a hydrobromide of emetine were available, and with some 
difficulty I obtained from England a few grains of the former. 
I had not long to  wait for an opportunity of testing i t ,  for 
a patient was admitted to my ward with a diagno3is of collapse 
from cholera, which I found bv microscopical examination was 
a most severe case of amoebic dysentery. The patient could 
not retain even one grain of ipecacuanha, so I realized her only 
chance lay in hypodermic injections of emetine hydrochloride. 
To my surprise one-sixth of a grain, equal to  fifteen grains 
of ipecacuanha, caused no vomiting, so I doubled the dose a 
few hours later and in two days the patient had recovered. 
My next case was a very chronic one of two and a half years' 
duration, in which the patient had lost over 50 lbs. in weight 
and was a t  death'e door, but. the result was equally astonish- 
ing and it was soon clear to me that  a specific treatment 
of a common and deadly disease had a t  length been found, and 
one that I soon proved to be equally effective in the pre- 
vention of tropical liver abscess. One curious point regarding 
the history of ipecacuanha remains to be mentioned, namely 
the introduction of the so-called ipecacuanha sine emetine, in 
which an attempt was made to  remove the specific alkaloids 
and give only the sawdust. Naturally the more completely 
the alkaloids were removed the leee efficient was the result : 
a good example of the danger of incomplete knowledge of 
the composition and action of important druge. I have dealt 
a t  some length with the history of these two alkaloids because 
they are the two mmt definitely epecific remedies against very 
common and fatal diseases of India, and they illustrate very 
convincingly the point I wish to emphasise to-night, namely 
the immense value of researches on pharmacology, and thera  
peutics Think what countless lives in Bengal alone have 
been lost through quinine and emetine. which were both dis- 
covered nearly a century ago, not having been efficiently ueed 
in the treatment of malarial  fever^, amoebic dyaentery, and 
hepatitie respectively until the middle of the nineteenth cen- 
tury in the case of quinine, and until 1912, 95 years after 
ite disoovery, in the caee of emetine. 

Are there not many other important indigenous drugs 
which might well repay scientific etudg ? To take one example 
which has been engeging my attention during the last Reven 
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months. The Indian drug, which has for very long retained 
its reputation as the best known remedy for leproey, is chaul- 
moogra oil, but unfortunately on account of its nauseating 
qualities very few patients can tolerate eufficient doses to do 
more than check in some degree the progress of the affection. 
Dr. Heiser in the Philippine Islands has been injecting it 
into the muscles, and although this is a painful process, some 
of his patients, who persisted with the treatment for some two 
vears, have been immensely benefited and a few are eaid to be 
practically cured. It was at  Dr. Heiser's own suggestion that  
I took up work a t  this subject, and have been endeavour- 
ing to  obtain the active principle of the oil in a form suitable 
for hypodermic injections. With the help of Rai Chuni La1 
Bose Bahadur, I.S.O., Professor of Chemistry a t  the Medical 
College, I have obtained a product which causes very little 
pitin on irijection, and appears to have done some good in a 
few cases. as I arn recording elsewhere, altl~ough it is too 
early to say more a t  present than that  much further work 
is most desirable in this promising field 

Lastly, I come to the all-important practical question, 
namely what facilities exist in India and especially in Calcutta 
for irlvestigstio~~s on these lines ? For a number of gears 
an Indigenous Drugs Committee has existed, but i t  can safely 
be said that the results of their labours have been disappointing. 
I t  is true that some voluminous reports have been published, 
and I shall never forget 111y astonisliment on perusing one 
of the earliest of them, issued a good many years ago, and 
finding i t  t o  contain numeroils routine office letters asking 
for or acknowledging the receipt of plants or drugs, all solemnly 
printed to swell the report to respectable dimensions. I have 
already mentioned the excellent work recently done on cin- 
chona derivatives by MacGilchrist under the Indian Medical 
Research Fund of the Government of India, but I do not know 
oE ally other such work in recent years in Bengal, although Dr. 
Hari Nath Ghosl~ has reported the trial of some indigenous 
drugs at  the Campbell Hospital. Although there is so little 
to report in the way of progress, T regret to have to call atken- 
tion to a serious retrogression in one important respect. Up to  
two years ago we had a t  t l ~ e  economical section of the Indian 
hluseum in Dr. Hooper, one of the Fellows of this Society, an 
able and experienced analytical chemist, but on his retirement 
under the inexorable age rules, his place was not filled, and 
the unfortunate Indigenoue Drugs Committee is now deprived 
of one of their most valyable and essential workers. On the 
other hand I a m  glad to  say that sanction has been accorded on 
tlie suggestion of Surgeon-General Herrie, I M.S., for so long 
Professor of Materia Medica at t,he Medical College, to the 
e~np lo~rne~ l t  in the new laboratories of the Scllool of Tropi- 
cal Medicine when they are eventually opened a t  the end of 
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this terrible war, of a whole-time Professor of Pllarma. 
oology, while the Hospital for Tropical Diseases n o s  being con- 
structed entirely by public contributions, will afford additional 
and excellent scope for the very difficult work of testing 
clinically any drug whose physiological action may have been 
worked out by the pharmacologist. We also have a t  the Museum 
in Dr. Carter, who is kindly showing some specimens of medici- 
nal plants to-night, an Economic Botanist to collect plants 
for analysis and search for alkaloids, eto. The one missing link 
is the retired and not yet replaced analytical chemist. with 
a special knowledge of the highly technical subject of the 
chemistry of the alkaloids, etc., whose vacant post I sincerely 
trust will be adequately refilled without unnecessary delay. 
Then the investigation of indigenous drugs and the extraction 
of their active principles, to enable their physiological and 
therapeutical properties to be worked out in the Calcutta 
research laboratories and our great hospitals, may proceed on 
scientific lines a t  a greatly accelerated pace, and can hardly 
fail to furnish new and important additions to the armentariu~n 
of physicians all over India. If my address to-night helps 
forward this much-to-be-desired advance I shall not have 
spoken in vain. 

The President announced the election of Officers and 
Members of Council for the year 1916 to be as follow :- 

President : 

Lieut.-Col. Sir Leonard Rogers, Kt., C.I.E., M.D., B.S., 
F.R.C.P., F.R.C.S., F.A.S.B., I.M.S. 

Vice- Preaidents : 

The Hon. Justice Sir Asutosh Mukhopadhyaya, Kt., C.S.1 , 
D.L., D.Sc., F.R.S.E., P.R.A.S., F.A.S.B. 

filahsmahopadh yays Harapraaad Shastri , C.I.E., M. A.  . 
F.A.S.B. 

H. H. Hayden, Esq., C.I.E., D.Sc., F.R.S., B.A., B.A.I . ,  
F.G.S., F.A.S.B. 

N. Annandale, Eeq., D.Sc., C.M.Z.S., F.L.S., F.A.S.B. 

lgecretary and Treasurer : 

Generd Secretary :-F. H. Qrevely : Eeq., D.Sc. 
Treasurer:-R. D. Mehts, Eeq., C.I.E. 
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Additional Secretaries : 
Philological Secretarg :-A. Al-Ma'mun Suhrawardy , Esq. . 

Iftikharul Millat, M.A., Ph.D., Bar.-at-La.w. 
(- Biology :-P. J. Bruhl, Esq.! D.Sc., 

Natural History F .A  S.H. 
Secretaries: Physical Science :-P. J. Bruhl, Esq., I D.Sc., B.A.S.B. 

Anthropological Secretary :-J. Coggin Brown, Esq., h1.S~. , 
F.G.S., Assoc. M.I.M.E. 

Joint Philological Secretary :-Rlahamaliopadllyaya Satis 
Chandra Vidyabhusana, M.A., Ph .D., F.A.S.B. 

Medical Secretary :--W. C. Hossack, Esq., M.D., D.P.H. 
Honorary Librarian :-S. W. Kemp, Esq., B.A., F.A.S.H. 

Other Members of Council: 
C. S. Middlemiss, Esq., B.A., F.G.S., F.A.S.B. 
Major D. McCay , M.B., I.M.S. 
H. R .  James, Esq., M.A. 
The Hon'ble Justice Sir J. G. Woodroffe, Kt., M.A., B.C.L. 
The Hon'ble Mr. F. J. Monahan. I.C.S. 
C. J. Hamilton, Esq. 

The President announced the election of Fellows to be as 
followe :- 

Lieut.-Col. C. Donovan, M . P . ,  I.M.S. 
The Hon. Mr. R. Burn, I.C.S. 
L. L. Fermor, Esq., A.R.S.M., D.Sc., E1.G.S. 

The meeting was then resolved into the Ordinary General 
Meeting. 

The suggestion of Lieut.-Col Sir Leonard Rogers, Kt . ,  
regarding the transfer of all medical journals to the School of 
Tropical Medicine, of which intimation had been sent to all 
resident members i n  accordance with Rule MA, was brougllt. 
up for discussion. 

The following gentlemen were balloted for as Ordinary 
Members :- 

Mr.  Josef Orlando Perrer , Cuban Consul, 5, Hast ing~ Street. 
Calcutta, proposed by Mr. J. A .  Chapman, seconded by Dr. 
14'. H. Gravely; Mr. W. E. Andrews, B .A.  (Oxon), La Martin- 
ibre, 11,  Loudon Street, Calcutta, proposed by Mr. H. P.  
Watts, seconded by Mr. A. C. Atkinson. ; Babu Narendra Kurnar 
Mazurndar, M . A . ,  Asat. Professor, Calcutta University, pro- 
posed by Hon. Justice Sir Aautosh Mookerjee, Kt., seconded 
by Mahamahopadhyaye Satis Chandra Vidyebhusana; Rev. R. 
Okn, c/o Meesrs. Banjai & Co., 35, Park Mansions, Calcutta, 
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proposed b.v Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad Shastri, ueconded 
by Babu Panchanana Muk hopadhyaya ; iMohammad Yu,qu f 
Hashmi, M.A.. Head Master, Calcutta Madrassa, and Superin- 
tendent, Baker Madrasah Hostel, Calcutta, proposed by Mr. 
A. H. Harley, seconded by Maulttvi EIidayet Hosain. 

The General Secretary reported the death of Monsieur 
Charles-Rene Zeiller, an Honorary Fellow of the Society. 

The General Secretary announced the following changes 
and additions to the Library Regulations and an amendment 
of Office Regulation No. 1, passed by Council on the 26th Janu- 
ary, 1916:- 

To Library Regulations 4 and 20, the words " Honorary 
Librarian ' ' t,o be substituted for " General Secretary ." 

The following to be added to the Library Regulations :- 
" 22. ,&4 meeting of the Library Committee, which shall 

include the Sectional Secretaries as ex-officio members, shall be 
held a t  least once a quarter. No books shall be purchased 
except with the approval of the Library Committee obtained 

9 7 in meeting. 

Office Regulation 1 to be amended as follows :- 

'' No leave can be granted without the sanction in writing 
of the General Secr~t~sry  on the report of the Officer to whom 
t,he applicant for leave is immefiiately responsible." 

The va.riouo regulations, duly revised, including the above, 
have been approved by the Council in the form submitted to 
the Council meeting held on the 26th January, 1916, and they 
are now in type and will be printed witah the new edition of the 
Society's Rules. 

The President called attention to the following ex lii bi- 
tione :- 

I .  Some important medicinal plante. By Mr. H. G. 
Carter. 

2. Rock slides. By Mr. G. de P. Cotter. 
3. Physical apparatus. By Mr. C. W. Peake. 
4. Physical apparatus. By Prof. .J. C. Bose. 
5. Spiders. By Mr. W. H. Phelps. 
6. Gas helmete, eto., from the war. By Dr. C. H. Elmes. 
7. Some manuscripts from the Biahop'e College Library 

(lent by the Rov. R Gee). By Mahamahopadhyaya 
Haraprasad Shastri . 

8. Arabic and Persian Menuscripts. By Dr. A. Suhra- 
wardy. 
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9. A metal statuette from Tibet. By Mr. Percy Brown. 
10. Specimens of ancient Indian iron from Konsrak, 

Orissa. By Mr. H .  G. Graves. 

The meeting was then closed. 

The President ailnou~lced that tshere mould be no meeting 
of the Medical Section during this month. 
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N.U. 
N.R. 
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Abul Abs, Manlavi Snyid, Raees and Remim- 

a .  Lt~ngnr Toli, Bankipore. 
A h m a d  Ali Khan, Maulavi Hafiz, Superill- 

tend ent, Rempur State Library. Rawpu~. .  
Ahmad H~tsain Khan, Muushi. Jhelum. 
Ahmad H usaiu, Nnwab, Khan Bahndw. Rcc i s  

of l'argawan, Partuhgavl~, Dist. Oudh. 
Allan, Alexander Smith, M.n. 17 & 1 8 ,  

Esplannrir: Mansions, Calcutta. 
Aminul l~h ,  Maulvi, Pleader. C?ha,zipore. 
Anderson, Lieut.-Col. Adam Rivors Steele, 

R . A . ,  M . R . ,  I).P.I~.,c.M.z.s., 1.11i.s. PreSZ'de~acy 
Geneval Ifospital, Oalc?~tta. 

1913 Nov. 5. 
180:j Aiig. i l l .  

N.IE. 
R. 





I h t e  ot Election. - 
1909 April 7. 

1876 Nov. 15. 

1913 April 2 .  
1908 No;.. 4. 

1910 April ti. 
1909 .Jiily 7. 

R.  

F.11. 

N.lt. 
N.R. 

N.R. 
R.  

Bentley, Charles A,. nl.H., D.P.H. Dzim DUWL, 
24-Pa~gc~nas.  

*Beveridge, Henry, F.A.s.B., I.C.S. (retired). 
Pitfold, Shottermill, Hasleqnere, Surrey, Eng- 
land. [putan u . 

Bhatnaga1-, R, S., C i v i l  Judge, Shahpujn, Rnj- 
Bhattacharji, Risvesvar, Deputy Magistrate, 

1O.i~;hnagal.. A7/;dia. 
Bhattacharji, Rninnltxnta. illadhup~rr. 
Bh;tt.tacIiarji, Shill Nath, n1.n. 17, .&1o?ba?~- 

bnqu~a Road, Oolctrtta. 
~ h n  ttaclinrji, Viresh tv\.xls. Lubon,. 
Rishol?, T. H., ~ I . H . c . ~  . I,.H c.s., D.P.H. Rwope. 

[gaaas. 
Bodding. Revd. P. 0.  Dumka, Sonthal Pal.- 
Bo1to1l.H. 0. Eu,opr,(c/o Messrs. Grakanz 9. 

(:(,., Calcutta). 

1914 Nov. 4. i N.R. 
1910 May 4. / A .  

1893 Feh. 1. 
1912O(.t,.30. 

L.M.  
A.  

1912 dnlg 3. N.R. I Ronllol-d, Capt. 'l'revor Lawrence, I.M.s., M.B., , I{.<., J I . H  c.s., T,.I<.C.P. Europe (C/O Rev. 7'. , 
I Bol,zfo~d, C. Ji.h'. House, Peshazctr T). 

1898 Feh. 2. i R. ' Ainrita Lal, Dramatist,. 9-2, Rttqn 
I 
I Chnwdrrr 1Cfiritl.tr's L L ~ P ,  Galcutfa. 

1908 June 3. I R .  H i r i ~  1~11 ,  Dercjtr?~ Bahad?c~, L.M.S.  10, 1 Creek L,rnr, Calcutta. 
1895 film.. 6. 

1914 Nov. 4. 
1910 Ju ly  6. 

'Rose, .Tagadis Chandra, a.s.l., nr.A., D.SC., c.I.E., 

N.R. 
N.R'. 

191 1 Nov. 1. , N.R. Roylr. Lient,. Cecil Alex~nder ,  11th King I Edward's Lancers, Cavalry Cines, The 
I I Knrram Valley Milit,ia. Pn~nchinnr,  Kurrnm 
1 l/i761e!/, N. W.F: P.  

Bow, TIia,kui- Birendranath. Dacca. 
Bot,l~am, Art,lll~i' William, I.C.S. Shillong. 

1908 .Tan. 1. 

1913 A u g .  6. 

H .  1 Hi-nhinachari, IJl)end~.tl Natll, M . A . ,  n1.r). 19. 
1 Greg Rt~.vrt, (!ulcutta 

N.R. Brown, C. .l. (7nlinirag ( 'olleq~, Lnclinow. 
1906 Jlllg 4. , R.. ( H~u)wll. Trient,-Col. Rdrin Harold, M.D., 1.s.s. 

1 (retired ). 4, Hurria!qton S t w ~ t ,  Cnlcistta. 
Bmwn, dohii Coggin, s.sr., r.o.n., r.c.s. 

I (c/o (;ooloyirtrb Survey ?f Tndia). 
R m w n ,  Pel-cy. A .  I ~ . ( - . A .  Goverument School of Art, 

Cnlc~rttn. 
1909 Ort. 6. X. *Rriihl. Pal11 . lohn~ln~s ,  1.11. I,., F r s , ra.s. H. 

A l n ~ r n a s r r ,  ('trIcrrttn. 
0 1  1 .  5 . 1  I{. 1 Hnc*hannn, 1lient.-Col. Walter J a m e ~ ,  I . M . S .  

I United S~?.vice Cltbb, Calcuttn. 
1901 Jmle 5 .  P.M. 1 *Burkill, Taaac Henry, M . A . ,  F .A.S .R.  Boto,li- 1 cal Rnrrl~nr, Singap.7. 
1996 Jam. 8. 1 N.R. Burn, The Hen MI-. Richard, 1.o.s. Chief Sec- 

I 1 retary to the Government of United Provin- ' res. AllnlraborJ. 
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1913 .Jan. 1. 

1913 Nov. 5. 

R. / Burrard, Col. Sir 8. G.,  K.c.s.~., c.s.I., F.R.s., 
, Surveyor General of India. 13, Wood Street, 
/ Calcutta. 

Rt. ; Burton. R. C., Assistant Superintendent,, 
i Geological Survry o f  India.  Unlcutta. 

N. R. 1 Butclier, Flolaa, ~ r .  r).  Lol~ccghrrt, Almoru Dist. 
I 

1913 Apl. 2. 

1907bpl .  3. 

R. / Caldrr. Chill.les Cnmming. Roylrl Botofiic 
I Gtr?.deu~., Sibpztr, Hou~ra?~.  

R,. 'Ca lver t ,  Lie~t~.-Col..JohnTelfe~~,~~.~.,~i.~.c.t~., 
I 1.ar.s. ,lfedic-al, Colle!ye, Calcuttcl. 

1901 Mar. 6. j N.R. / Campbell, William Edgar  M~rmnduke ,  I . C . S .  

I i%fi~zapu~,  U.P. 
1H95 .Tnly :3. / A. 

Carlyle, Sir  Robert Wa~ra r td ,  K.r.s.1 , c.I.E., 

I 1 . : .  Europe ( c / o  Intlic~ Ofice). 
1 I11 2 Mar. ti. R. (:arrnichnel. His Excellency bbe Right Hon'ble 

l'hoinas David Baron, of Skirling, c;.c.r.lc., / K . c . M . G . ,  Governor of Ber~gal. C',rlortta. 
1915 .lany. 6 R. I Carter, Hixmphi-y G. ,  Economic Botanist to 

I 
the Bota~lir:al Survey, lrlrlian Museum. 27, 
Chowr~ngl~  er. Road, (7cllcuttrr. 

1910 May 4. / A .  Carter, Capt. Robert Wartharn. I.nr.s. Bu~ope,  
(c/o h d i a  O$ce) . 

1 , High Oonl-t. Calr.utto. 
1890 .Inl~e 4. I K .  "Clinkravai~ti, Rai bloumohan, Bahnd ur, ~ I . A . ,  

I : r  F . A . I .  14, Pczlmr1r.q Bnzar Road, Ev- 
t n l l y ,  C'alclctta. 

1900 Mtcl*. :4 .  I R. 1 Chakrxvarti, Nilmnni, fir . A .  Presidency College, 

1905 .July 5. 

1906 .Jan. 3. 

1195 Oct,. 27. 
1908 Feb. 6. 

1 1  i n  7 .  

1909 Mar :<. 

1907 Sept  25. 

1R93 Srl,t. 28. 

I 1 ]bad, (h~ l r~d t / t .  
19 11 A1a.r. I .  ; N.R,. Chaudhrri ,  Char11 Chandra, Rni E3aLadnr. 

Zemindar, Sherpnr Town. illymnnsinyh Dl'xt. 
1914 April I .  R. Chaudhuri, CtopaI Daa. 32, Rendon Rnrr., 

Oalcutta. 

; (:nlctrttu. 
N.R,, 1 Chakmvarti ,  Vitnamali. ('otton Oolle!yr. 

I Qafrhnti. 
Chapman, John Alexander, Librarian, I ln  - 

R' I perial Library. Oalcutta. 
N.R 1 Chatterjee, Atul Chandra l .cl.s. Lncknorn, 1T.P. 

R. , Chatterjee, Gopal Chandrn. M.R. Medical Col- 
I lege, Calc7dtn. 

R. Chatterjee, Karuna Knrna~., r.rt.c:.s. 74, 

R. 
Dha~itwttoba Strf>et, Calczcfta. 

Chatterjee, Mnnnlathn Nat,h, M . I ~ .  29.5/1, 
1 Upper CircuZ/rr ltoad, Ualcutta. 

Ft. Chatterjee, Pmn~orle P r a k a ~ .  8, 1)iarm J l n n ~ ,  
I Ctclcl~ttff. 

R. ( Ohandhnri. Il;tl~ibwari I d ,  I\ .*. ,  n.sc. (Hdin.), 
, F. R. 8 .  E., B'. I,. H. ( Lorlrl.). 120, Lolr:er (7i~cmdrr.r. 

I 
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I 

Clin,udhuri. Y., I ~ ~ I I * . - ; L ~ - T J ~ \ \ . .  2, R&!/ht Stre(>/. 
13ull y!grci~g~, ('(rlr?itttr. 

C h ~ t t j - ,  P. S. 12atnuln. 5, Str1,tton Muthici. 
3fudrlly Street, (77eorgetou~n. Jadvrss. 

Ch~is t ie ,  William Alexander Kynock, n.sc., 
P I l .  r).  E i ~ r o p e  ( 1.1o Geological Sfsr.ve?y qf India). 

*C111-istopliei~s, Majol. Samuel Richmond, M . R . ,  
I R , I . . .  lfesectrch Labo~uto? .~ ,  Kasnuli 

Clarke. Geoffrey Roth, 1.c.s.. P o s t r n a s t ~ ~ .  
(: enri w I ,  Pl~ j t j n  h. Lc~ho~c , .  

C l e g l ~ o r ~ ~ .  Xlai~tle T~ina \Irest, F'.I,.s., I'.E.S. :), 

rllipur Lil~zr ,  r'alctctter . 
Cook. Capt. I~e\\-is, 1.11 Puri. 
Cotter, Gel-ald de P~xrcell, Aasistarlt Snperintell- 

cle~lt, Geological Survey of India. Calcrtttc~. 
C~ '~ l i t l ,  111'. Herbert ;\llilre~~ton. Heal th Officer 

1.5, /,oroion S l ~ c ~ c t ,  Call.wtta. 
(71-awfnrd. ;I:imes, W.A. .  x.c7.s. (retii*ed). Thorn- 

~r.ood, lTddin!ytotz, Law nvkshire, Scotland. 
('I-i~ei., IVilliaiii Risrlon. v.cq.s., F.I.c.. A . R . S .  11. 

Kon91 a!qar, E. I. 12. 
Cnmniing. .rohn Ghest, (> . I .  E., 1.c.s. RTI r o p ~  

(c,o In,iicc (!ifice 1. 

Dnnles, Manse1 Longworth, r.c.s. (retired). 
lTe,$nor, 1Vode ln~th  Rotrd, Clcildfoad, Surrey, 
England. 

Tlas-Gupta, Hen1 (7 hnndra, M.A.,  ~ . c ~ . s . ,  Prof.. 
Presidency College, Caln~tta .  

Ilas-(;npkt, .Togclldrtiv N ~ t h ,  R.A.  (Oxon ), 
Rnr~.ist~er-rlt,-La~\v. 39, Lo~I-PY Circ?blar Rood,  
Cnlr-ill t t r .  

))as, Knsi Nath. PI  of.. Raven~hawe College. 
Cuttack. [cutta. 

I)avid, Davicl A. 55, F r e ~  School Street, Ocll- 
T I C ,  Kil.aii C:linndra, H.A. ,  I.c.s., Secretar-y, 

(3 overnmen t of Rengal, Revenue Depart- 
ment,. Calcrctta. 

I )ea i '~ ,  Ilienl .-Col. Bea j~n i in  Hobbs, M . R . C . S .  

( Eng.), I,. ~t c. 1 1 .  ( Lond.), D.P.H. (Cantah ), 
I .al.s. 14, Rufisrll Street, Calcwt la. 

Deh, R n j ~ ,  S~ccidennndrt Tribhuhan, Feuda- 
to1.y Chief of Rnmra. Deogarh, Bamm. 

I>eConj-cy, Willianl Blennerhsuset. Leddlrs- 
dale E ' s t n f ~ ,  Nadz~wntum P. O. ,  Nilgiris. 

Demrtibirldi, Stephen. Europe (c/o Ralli Bror. ). 
Dentit,h, ihrthnr William, 1.c.8. Shillong 
Dhnvle, Sankara Ralaji, I .ci.s. Purulia. 
Dipby, Everard, n.sc. f T~ond.). 1, Gn~stilr's 

Plncrl. (i'nlcrctto. 



1909 Nov. 3. PIT R.. 

Date or EICct lOII .  

1907 Oct,. 30 

1902 Ju ly  2. I R. 

N.R. 

1912 Nov. 6. 
1912 April 3. 

1914 Sept.  2 .  R. 
1877 Aug. :3O.! R. 

1006 Nov. 7. 

1910 April 6. 

1910 April 6. 
1911 Nov. 1 .  

Dixit, Pandi t  Sr i  Ram, rr.A., De~orrn of Balzswarn, 
Rajpzctann. 

Dods, William Kane, Agent, Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation. Calcutta. 

Donovan. Lieut.-Col . Charles, M. D., I. n~ . s. 
JIetlicul College, Uudras. 

Doxey, Frederick. 9, Qzc~en's Park,  Ballygzcnge, 
Culc~~tttr .  

Drake-Brockmnn, Digby Livingstone, I.C.S. 
Allah.abarl! 

Duhe, Manan. Tuhsilda~, Dorna~iugl~uj,  Basti. 
Duff -Sut,her.ln~ld-Dunbar, Capt. S i r  George, 

Bart. En9 ope (c/o India Ofice). 
Dutk, B. C. 172, JIuizickto2a S t~ee t ,  Calcutta. 
Dutt, Keclar Nnth. 1, Sikdnrpnra Lane, Cnl- 

cutta. 

Eadie, Capt. John Inglis. 97th Deccan In-  
fantry (c/o M~ssrs. Gn'7/dlay $ Uo., Bombay). 

Ebden, Capt. F .  T. P 7.39-11 Crtrnatic Infant~?y, 
Trichi?topol!/. 

Elmes, Dr. Cecil H. 1, Uiddletolt Row, Ualcuttrr. 
Esch, V. .T , Architect. Grand Rotel, Calcuttu. 

1903 Mar. 4. R 1 *Gage, Major Andrew Thomag, M.A., M.R., f ~ ~ r . ,  

F . . ,  I . .  Royal Bot. Gardens, Clalcutfa. 
1893 Jan.  11. / N.R "Gait. His Honour S i r  Edward Albert, K.c.s.I., 

I ( c.s.1.. ( . . I .E . ,  r.c.9.. T~ientenant-Governor of ' 1 Billnr 2nd Orism. H n r c h i .  
I912 Mar. 6. 1 R. 1 (tangali, Mmrnohan, n.E. .  I)istriot. Nngineer. 

I 1 79, Corn tcrallis Street, Calcutta. 

1!113 Jany. 6. 'N.R I Fazl-i-Harlq. Q , &I.*., Prof. of Persian Litern- 
I I tnre. Gout. Colleg~, Lc~hore. 

1904 Ang. :{. i R .  I Fermor, Lewis Leigh, A.R.s.ar., r).sc., F.G.S., 
I Superintendent, Geologicad Survey of India.  

I Calczcttu. 
1908 Sept. 2. 1 N.R 1 Fida Ali, Syed. Anrrk. 
1906 Dec. 5. N.R. , Finck, Herman, H. G., M.D., Ahnzednayar. 
1906 Oct. 31. / N.R Finlow, Robert Steel, Fibre Expert  to  the 

1907 Mar. 6. 

1910 Sept. 7.  

1913 Nov. 5 .  

I Govt, of Assrtm. Dacca. 
F1. / Firminger, The  Ven'ble Walter Kelly, nl.A., 

B.D., F.R.c:.s., Archdeacon of Calcutta. St. 
I John'. H o ~ ~ s e ,  Oounoil Houae S t r e ~ t ,  Unlcatta, 

N.R. : Forteacue, Capt. Archer Trvine, R.A.M.C. 
Bet1are.c. 

Fox, Cyril  S., A w i ~ t a n t  Superintendent, Geo- I logicnl Survey of India. Ualcuttn. 
1910 April 6 .  I N. R. 

I 

i 

Francis, T~ieut. Reginald F r a n k l ~ n d ,  Indian 
Army. ,Tuzlllunder, P?ctr jnh .  



Date of Election. - 
1909 Mar. ;3. 

1909 Oct. 7. 

190s Fell. -7. 

190H .Jnn 1. 

1905 July 5. 

I 
R. / Ganguli, Matilal, Rni Btrhadzw. Currency Ofice, 

R .  

N.R. 

N.R. 

R 
I 

1912 Bug. 7. 1 R. Ghosh, A tnl Behari, M.A., n.,.. 59, S u k ~ a  
Street, Oalcutta. 

1907 Oct. 30. H.  Ghosh, Birendra Nath, L . M . s . ,  Medical Prarti-  
I tioner. 109, College Street, Calcutta. 

1912 h1;tr. 6 .  R. Qhosh, Hnrinath, M.D., Assistant Surgeon. ' / 15/ln, Bnlurana Ghosh Street. Calcutto. 
190.5 May 3. 1 N.H Ghosh, Hemendra Prasad, Zsmindar and 

Litterateur. Pmsad Lodge, Ohangalbha P.O.. ' Jessore. 1 ,  
1889 Jan.  2. 1 R .  Ghosh, Jogendra Chandra, M . A . ,  B.L., Pleader 

I 

1 25, Htwrish, Ohunder lMooke j e e  Road. 
I Bhnwnnipore, Calcutta. 

1907 Mar. 6. / R Prafulla Chundm, nr .A. Presi(lency 
I / G1~,"kqp,  Ou/euttu. 

Oalcutta. 
Ganguli, Ordhendhu Kumar. 12, Gatzguli's 

Law,  Calcutta. 
' Gardner-Brown, John Gerald Gardner, nl.A., 

Director, S t,t~ te Educatiorl. H o l k a ~  Polle!je, 
Ij1 dore. 

Ghatak, Suresh Chandra, Depy. Magistrate 
and Depy. Collector. Dacca. 

Ghosh, Amulya Cbaran, Vidyabhusntla. 66, 

1869 Feb. 9. 
1912 Sept. 4. 

1902 Jnne 4. 

I i'tIagzicktolla Street, Ca2czctta. 

N.R. I Gllosh, Pratapa Chandra, R . A .  Vindynchal. 
R. Ghosh, Tampada. 14, Paddapukel. Str.wt, 

N.R. 
1913 Dcc. :I I A. 

Ridderpz~r, Oalcutta. 
C+hnznavi, Tho Hon A. K. Mymensitzgh. 
Goclson, Capt. Charles Aubery, T . M  .s E u r o p ~  

' (r/o Twdit~ Q f i c ~ ) .  
1909 April 7.1 K. 1 Goenkn, Rriz l lohan.  24. Banstfdln Street, 

Cnlclrffti. [cutttr. 
1907 Yai*. 6. ' R .  I Goenkn. Hoo~*rnsll 57, Bwrtolla Street, Col-  

190.5 .Jnly 5.  N.R. 1 h s s a i n ,  Hemchnndm. Ext ra  dasintant Corn- 
I mi~sioner.  Tezpur. 

1909 Jlnl. 6 H .  1 Gonrlny. William Robert, c.I.E.,  J . C  s. Qourrn- 
' ment House, Cfrlclcttn. 

1910 Sept. 7. 1 H Grarely. Frederic Henry, D.SC., Assistant SII- i yerintfendentr, Itldian Museum. Calcutta. 
1!105 Jlag 3. 

1910 Nov. 2. 
1907 5 1 1 1 1 ~  5 .  

H.  I Graves, Henry George, A . R . S . M .  1, Co~inril 
I Hov~sf: Stwet, Gnlcrctta. 

N R. G~*~ves-T~nw,  H. D., I.C.S. Abu. 
H .  Green, Lieut.-Col. Charles Robert Mortimer, 

1 ~ I . D . ,  a.lt.c.s., 1.1,s. 6, Harrington Strept, 
Calc'ultrr. 

XQreig, Major Edward David Wilaon, n!.~., I .M.S .  

United S e ~ v i r ~  Club, Calcutta. 
Greg, L t  -Col. William George, Indial) Army. 

1 ~ ' I I T O ~ P  (c/o 1?1r?ia Office). 



\ l i v  

1baCe ol E \ ec t~o l~ .  - 
1900 J)ecl. 5. L.M. Grieve, James Wyndllam hlleyne, Deputy 1 Conservator of Forests. .Talpnigzcri. 
15)01 April 3. 

1898 Junt. 1 .  

K. 1 Gtzha, Abhaya Sankar .  Ext ra  Assistant Com- 
missioner. ~Vo~ogo~tg. 

R Gupta, Bepin Hehari. Hooghly College. Chin- 
S I L ~ ( I .  

11115 .lug. 4. 1 R Garner, (:. \V , I ly.s. UItitrrI Srrvicr C l ~ b ,  

I 
Cn l,rztt t (1 . 

1911 ht?# 2 x . R  Hnhib~r-  Ilnhrnan, Depy. Supdt., Telegrapll 
Department. Allahabad. 

1901 blm-. 6. K.H.  Hahibur Ra'hmau Khan,  Mnnlavi, Raees. 
Hhikanpir, D i s t~ ic t  A ligar h . 

1892 .ran. 6. P.11. i Haig, I.ient.-Col. Wolseley, Indian Arm)-. 
H. B. M.'s Cons~rlat~e Genl., Meshhed, per sic^. 

1 !)07 .Ilig. 7, I N.R , *Haines, Henry Haselfoot, F.c.H., P.TJ.S. 

, Rnnchi. 
1908 Jiine 3.  i R.  Hallowes. Kenneth Alexn~lder Knight,  T3.A. .  

A . R . s . M . .  s .  Assistnnt Siiperintendent, 
I Geoloyioal Sur~vey of India.  Galciittrr. 

1913 May 7. N.R. I H a t ~ k i t ~ ,  E. H., 11 .A. .  D.s(.. Agra. 
1912 May 1. ) R. Harley, A H. Mndl-assir. C'nlrtbtla. 
1906 Tlec. 5. N.R. , Harris, Ilieat. (I., 56th I~rfnl~try, F.F. ,  Hanqu. 
1908 April 1. N. R . '  Ha~*rison. F:cl~.;t i~l Philip, ~ h .  I)., P.H.S 15.  

(c/o PI tls;tlrnr!/ Collrg~, rrcllcu/ta). 
1897 F'pl) :: H .  *l Iayc l~~i~ .  Henray IIerhert., n.sc.. c.1.14: , H.A. ,  R.I~:., 

R A. I., . V.A.S. H . ,  I )irectr)r, ( ~ e o l ~ g i c a ~ l  
S I1rvey of I nrlin. Cnlci~ttcr. 

1 0 8  J I . R. Hel.roll, Alexendei- Macmillan, I{.s~., Assistant 
! Superintendent, Cieologic~l Survey of India. 

C'alc~itta. 
1911 April 5. , N.R. Hiralal,  Rai Haliadur, R.A., M.R.A.S. Chhiwll- 

, wrtra, C.P. 
1908 April 1. : N.R. Hirst, Captain Frederick Chri~t , ian.  Tndhln 

Army, Shillong. 
1906 Dee. 5. N.R. Hirst., Reginald John. It'anchi. 
1891 PTuly 1. I F.M. "Holland, Siim tho ma^ Henry, t i .c.r.e.,  D . s ~ . . ,  

A.R.c.s., F.G.s., F . R . R . ,  F.A.R.R. We.~t~oood, Ald1.r- 
ley Edge, Olzershire, England. 

1908 .Inly 1. H. Holmwood, The  Hon. Mr. Jiistice Herbert, 1.c.s. 
I Hawr,ngton ,I~trnsions, Calcutta. 

1898 Feh. 2. k'.JI., "Hooper, TJavid, F . c . ~ . ,  F . L . ~ . ,  P.A.S.R. 1, fllent- 
north 7'r,rrnrr, Weston $?&per ~Mrrre, Eizglantl. 

1910 .Tan. 5. ' H .  Hopc, Geoff rag D., 1 3 . 9 ~  , 1'h.l). 27, Ghoicj- 
I ringhee Bond, Oulcutttr. 

1914 Feh. 4. H .  Hornell, T h e  Hon. Mr. W. W., Ilirect,or, I'ublic 
Instruction, Rengnl. Writers' Ririltjdng, 
Calcutta. 

]!I01 l ) t a c - .  4. K. HORSRC~,  William Cardiff, a l . l ) . ,  r).P.lr. 9, Ol!llzs 
Rn~c., Hnetinp, (7t1lristta. 



[)ate of Election. i 
I 

1573 Jan.  2. 1 L.N. Huastouu, o 1 . john st on^ Clrrtir, 
Renfrewsl~ire, Scot land. 

1 1  I 7 .  t . Husain, M. Hedayat.. '7-1, Rawsclllkrr R,,yls 
I L a n ~ ,  Ca lc l~ t ta .  

190s .Jnne 3. ' N.K'. Hnkh inso~ l ,  C. M. P~rrcl. 

1911 Frb. 1.1 H.  Insch. Jns. 101, Glive S t r e t ,  Oalortto. 
191.5 Ap1*i1.'7.1 N.K. Ishak Khan h'Caulavi Jlahomed, 111. A. 0. 

I G o l l ~ g ~ ,  A6iqa~l~ .  

t 

1!)04 .J;i11. G .  N.R. .J;lckson. Victor Herbert. M.A.  Patqln Colleye, 
I Bankiput.. 

1908 Nor. 4. N. R . J : ~ o h ,  Sydlle~- bfontaguc. 1.o.s. ( c  'o illesa~.q. 
I lilqz!l liiqz!~ .! Co. ,  Bornhay). 

1907 T)ec 4. , H .  .lames, Henrj- Rosher, 1T.A.. Bengal Edilcn- 
tion Serric-e. Yri~r cipnb. Presidencll College. 

I 
(!tr/,c idtcr. 

1 0  S ,  5.1 R . .I enkins, O\\ ell Francis, 1.c.s. 1 ,  O o ~ m r i l  ITo~st,  
A S t ~ + ~ ~ t ,  Ctrlcutta. 

1 )  . 6, 

1908 Jlmp 3. 

1!,11 Sept. 1. 

I ! r  1 I Nov. 1. 

l!r15 Ort. 27. 
1392 Fel,. 4. 
1 I .  1. 

l!r]o May 4. 

1 *8:! i \ [ ~ 1 '  1. 

lC!O(i AIIK I .  

l!)OC, Sept. I!). 

1909 April 7. 

l!IlO Mar. 2. 

1896 .July 1. 

A. ,lessop, W. Err~opt. ( c  'o Younq ~Wcn's Cltristlciw 
Association, (!ulc7~tttt). 

R .  Jones, Herbert Cecil, A.R.s.N., A.R.c.s., F.G.s. ,  
Asst,. Supdt,.. Geological Sllrvey of India. 

I Oalcutta. 
N.R. Juggarao, Sree Haja Ankitam Venkatn. ZP- 

~ndlzd(ir qf Sherv~ahnmadpu~am,  1)a hagardens, 
V i ~ a g q n t n m .  

N.R. Karnalucldin A hmed. Shams-111-IJlama. Supdt . .  
Got$. Madmssa, Chitfagorag. 

R'.Ij. K~nsha la ,  R*. S. A ? ~ ~ h n l n  (? i ty .  
N .  R .  I<npn 1.. Raja Rail Beha1-i. c ' . ~ .  I. Burd,t,wla. 
N I .  I -  (:eorge Rushy, Regi~tl-ar, Gort,. of 

1 ndi:~, I )rpt of Ndncation. Simla .  
H .  ' Kemp, Stau1t.y W..  I :  A ,  P.A.s . I { . ,  Senlor 

Assi8tnnt Sllpe~.il~te~ldent, Tndia~, Mnseum. 
I Cnlc~t t t r .  

N.K. TZellneciy, 1'1-i11fi.l~. ~ I . A . ,  t c . ~ , . ,  Vakil. b10ildflt.~- 
1 ylcT. 

I:. k'ennerly. William Willoughby, nr.A.,  w . ~ . ,  

R,. 

l).l'.H., nI.R.s.('., C.R.C.r. 10, H a ~ ~ ~ ~ i n g t o ~ z  Sf.. 
Cnlcuttrr. 

Resteven, Chrtr le~ Henry, Solicitor to Govern- 
I ment. 26, T)alhowsi~ rSqunla, Calcutta. 

R .  ' Kilnel., John Newport, M . R . ,  I,.R.c.s., r,.u.c.r>. 
' ( ~ ( ~ T ~ P I I  Reach, Calcutta. 

H .  Kirkpatrick, W .  Ol ia~tmed Bank Buildings, 
Oillcuttn. 

A .  I Kiichler, George William, c.I.K., M.A. E u ~ o p ~ .  
( C / O  ludl'n Oficc).  



1912 April 3. 

1905 Aug. 2. 

1893 Jan. 11. 

uate or r;lectlon. - 
1914 April 1. 

1887 May 4. 

1912 May 1. 

1913 Mar. 5. 
1893 Jan. 11. 

N.R. 

1!% Dec. 5. 

- 

Laddu, Tukaram Krishna. Queen's C~lle!~e. 
Renares. 

I Cambridge, binssachusetts, U.S. America. 
1889 Mar. 6. / L.31.1 'La Touche, Thomas Henry Digges, B . A . ,  / Y.G.s. ,  I .A.S .B.  Alf~iston Hills Road. Cnm- 

A. 

R .  

L.M. 

L.M. Lanman, Charles Rockmell. 9, E'arrar Street, 

1914 Aug. 5. 
191 1 I'eb. 1. 

1914 Jnly 1. 

1909 Jan. 6. 

N. R. 
L.M. 

I b~ idge, England. 
R. 1 Law, Birnltl;~ Char:tn, E.A. 4, Sukea St., Calr~itttr. 
R. L a w ,  Narendra Nath, ar.a., B.L.  96, Amhelst 

1 St., Calcutta. 
R. , Law, Satya Cha1-;in, M.A., B.L. 24, Sukea St., 

' Calcutta. 
A .  Leake, A. Martin, v.R.c.s., V.C. Europe (c/o ' He~ryal NaYpul. Railrcq). 

MacCabe, Snrgeon Cap t. Vredel-ick. Ezrropt, 
( c / o  Indict Oflce, London). 

McCay, Majt~r David, M . R . ,  1.u.s. 11Cetlicrrl 
Colleqr, Unlcttttn. 

Maclagan, The IIon. Sir F:dwal*cl I)ougla.q, ~ I . A  ., 
K.C.I.E , c.s.I. ,  r.c.s., Se~ret~ary ,  Governme11 t 
of India, Education Ilepartment. Siqnlu. 

McLean, David ( r  'o Phw~zi.c Asau~~racr Cn . 
Ualcuttn). 

MaoMaho~l, P. S., Canning College, Luckno~l.. 
Madho Rao Scinclia, Hiu Highneus Ma~iarajah 

Colonel Sir, Alijah Baharittr, c4.c.a. I .  

a.c.r.o., A.n.c., c . L . ~ ) . ,  M l t h ~ . r ~ j a h  of Cfrndior. 
,Jai Hilns, Qzcqalior. 

Mehalanobi~. Slihodh Chandra, R.SC.,  F . R . S . K . ,  
F . R . M . S .  210, Corlztuallie Strerf, Calc?itftr. 

1902 July 2. , N.R. ' Leake, Henry Martin, M A . ,  F.I. .~. Na71q11h- 
I gunj, Cawnpore. 

1889 Nov. 6. i R. Lee, William A., p.n.M.s. 2, Nee C l i m  Bnzov 
I ' St  wet, Calcutta. 

1907 Dec. 4. 

1!)07 Mar. 6. 

N . R .  Little, James Henry, As~is tant  Master, 
I Nawab Bahaclnr's Institution. illurshidabad. 

R. Lloyd, Major Richard Ernest, ar.n., ~ . s c . ,  
I . M  s. Medical Uollegt~, Calct~tta. 

1911 May 3. R. , Lomax, ( :. E.. M . A .  11, Lotidon St~sot ,  Calcuttcc. 
1906 Oct. 31. / N.R. ' Luard, Capt. Charles Erkforcl, Indian Army. 

, 1r.n. (Oxon). Ninllich. 
1910 April 6. ' A. Ludwig, Eugen. Europe. 
1905 Aup. 2. 1 N.R. Lukis, The Hon. Surgeon-Cleneral Sir  Cllarles 

I Pardey, K.C.S.I. c.s.I., ar.n., F.R.c.s., I.M.s., 
1 Director-Gencrnl, Itldian Medical Service 

Simlo. 
1913 Jan. H. A. Luxburg, Count Grxf. Karl L. Europe. 
1870 April 7. 1 J,.M./ Lyman, B. Smith. 708, Locust Street, Pl~iltr- 

I i delphia, T J . 8 .  America. 



1)ate of Election. - 
1911 Mar. 1. 

1898 Nov. 2. 
1901 July 6.  

1901 Jnne 5 .  

1907Dec. 4. 

1899 Aug.30. 

1905 Dec. 6. 

1912 Jan. 10. 

1913 .rune 4. 

1886 JIar. :3. 

1895July  3. 

1914 May 6. 

1884 Nov. 5. 

190.5 Dee. 6. 

1884 Sept 3. 

1 912 .Tune 5. 
1911 .July 5. 

1897 .Tan. 6. 

1906 .June 6. 

191:) .Tan. 6. 

1910 Jilly 6. 

1908 J[nr. 4. 

1W1 Aug. 7. 
I895 *July 3. 

1910 F'eb. 2. 

xlvii 

I 
R. 

N.R. 
A. 

RiIahatap, The HOII. Sir Bijoy Cband, K.c.s.I., 
Rlnharajadhiraj of Burdwan. 6, A l i p ~ t r  
Road, Calcutta. 

Maitra, Akshaya Kumar, B.a., B.L. Rajshahi. 
RIalyon, Lieut. Frank Hailstone. Europe (cJo  

I India  O@ce). 
N.R. I Mann, Harold Har t ,  D.SC., M.SC.,  F .L.s . ,  Prin- 

i cipal, Agricultural College. Poona. 
N.R. i1IInnners-Smith, Lieut.-Col. John, Indian 

I Army, c.v.o., c .1 .~ , Resident, Nepal. Khat- 
1 mandu. 

N.R. 'Mnnnu Lal, Rni Bahadur, Retired Civil Sur- 

F.M. 
geon. Rai Ba~ebi. 

Marsden, Edmund, L A . ,  F.R.G.S. 12 Elerdnle 
/ Road, Iampstead, London. 

N R. Rlnznmdar, Rai Jadunath, Rnhadur, Gove1.11- ' ment Pleadel*. .Tesso~e. 
R. 1 XIaanmdnr, Ramesh Cbandra, M.A.  16, Ghnndru- 

T~.h4. 
nnth Clzntterji St?-eet, Bhowaniytr~, (7alcctttn. 

AIehta, Rfoostun1,jee Dhunjibhoy, C.I.E. 9, 
Raiwy P n ~ k ,  Ballygungc, Cnlcz~tta,. 

A .  (Melitus,  Paul Gregory, c .T.E. ,  I.C.S. Rzc~ope / (C/O Indilr Ofice). 
N. I ( .  

R .  

R. 

R .  

N.R. 
N.R. 

N.R 

R. 

R,. 

R. 

R. 

N.R. 
R,. 

R. 

hlenon, K.  Ramnnni. Presidency College, 
Nadras. 

*Middlemiss, Charles Stewart, ILA., F.G.s. ,  
F. A . s I]., Superintendent, Geological Survey 
of India. Cnlcuttn. 

Midhut J9ohnmed Hossain Khan.  8, Gola~~z  
Sobhnn's Lane, Calcutta. 

n'liles. Willinill Harry. 21 Old Cowt House 
A'trcet, Cnlcuf f r c .  

Misrn, Chnmpni.am. H a ~ t r  batiki, OtcclA. 
Misra, Rai Sahib SI~yain Behar-i, u.A., L.c.s., 

Revenue Men~l~el., C:onncil of Regency. 
Jodlzp~ir. 

Rlisra, Tlilsi Ram, nr.A., Prof., I ) .  J. High 
School Knno .~k j .  

Mitra, Kumctr Manmatha Nath. 34, Shaw- 
y~rh 7ir Strect, Calcutta. 

Alitra, PraImsIi Chandm, 'Engineer and Con- 
t r a c t ~ ~ * ,  101/1 Clice Atg.eet, Calcvttn. 

Mohapntrr~, Srikrishna. 1011, St. Ja?ne.s's 
Squn~.e, Cnbc~~tta. 

Moitry, M a n m ~ t h o  Nath, J~andholder. Se ra~n-  
pore. 

Molony, Edmund Alexander, 1.c.s. Allahabad. 
Monrthan, The Hon. Mr. Francis John, J .C .S .  

20. Hnr~in~qton Ma~tsions, Cabct~tta. 
~ ' Ionnhar  T~al, 3r.a. Rarraclrporr. 



I 
1 2 0  I ( ' .  

1!jOII S ~ p t  23.! N. R .  M I I Z ~ ~ T I I ~  Ali  Klln11 Bahnr1111; Syed, Ilemin- 
clat- :~r~tl  Itaix. . T ~ ~ s n t l ~ ,  ]list. M?~cqffalc 
11(1g(17 

I jn te  of I-:lcct~on I - 
1906 Dec. -5. N.R. Mol-e, Capt. James Ca1.michael. 51st Sikhs. i U.S. Cllcb, Sirnltr. 
1906 Tlec. 5. l X.H. Morton, C~ptili11 Sidney. 24th P u l ~ a b i s .  

I ,T/jelu~~~. 
1908 IIec. 2. : H. AIoses, Capt. O \ v r l ~  St .  John, M . D . ,  F.R.c.s., 

I 1.ar.s. 29, 'l'lrrutrr Road, Calcutta. 
1909 JI:tr. 3. H.  A[ukherjee, Hmjalnl, n1.A. 12, OltE Post OFce 1 / St~cot ,  (lrt1c.u tttr . 
1909 Jntl. 6. 1 R. Mukherjee, Govinda Lall. 12, Old Post Ofice 

I S t r ~ e t ,  C a l c ~ ~ l t u .  

1906 ,Mar. 
7. 1 

H.  N a h ~ r ,  PILI.:L~ Chantl. 48, Inditr~z 1b1iq.~ or 

I 
Strrjet. Calcuttn. 

1908 Sept. 28. N. li. Nande, Lala Jyotiprakau, Zemindar. Hurdwtrn. 
1904. Der.  7 1 A .  Nntliiln. Robert, IQ.a.l., 1 . c . r .  Etiropr ( r / o  blrlie 

?@c. > . 
1914 F'eb. 4. / R. Nawab Ali, Chx~idhury, The Hurl. Nawnh Syed, 

37, IFeaton S t ~ e e t ,  ( 'nlc?cttn.  
1914 Fel) 3. 1 N. H .  Neogi, Pnnchanarr. Ramjehuhi Cnblc!le, Ruj- 

1899 Sept. 29.: R. , J~lrtkherjee. Sot,indrn Nath, B.A., Solicitor. 3, 
I Old Post (?$ice Street, Calcz~tta. 

1898 Yny 4. ; R.  ' Mnkherjre. S i r  Rajendrx Nath, K.C.I .E.  7, 
Harri?z!lton Street, Crt/c?ittu. 

1894 Aug. 30. R. iPIilokherjee. Sihnarayau. littarporu, Bully. 
1886 May 5. ( L.M. "Mukhopadhyaya, l'lie Hon. Justice S i r  Asn- 

I tosh, K t . , C . S . l  ,JI.A.,I).C., D.Sc . ,  F.R.S.E., F.R.A.S., 
I F.A.Y.B., Judge, High  Court,. Calcutta. 

1908 Fob, 5 .  R .  Mukhopadhyaya, Girindra Nath, B.A., M . D .  
I 80, 12usrn Rotrd Nortlr , Bho11~anip7o,, Calcuttcz. 

1892 ilee. 7. 1 H .  Multhopralliy;tyn. Pimrbarlmi. 46. Reclroo 
Chat tr~~ji ' s  Rtreet, Crrlc~rtt~r. 

1010 Nov. 2. K.U.  Murray, Williani Alfrecl, r i . ~  (Cantab),  M . H .  
Gl~lttog01z!/. 

1911 Sept.  1. h.1-i Mnrtazn Hoseiii k'hrl~i, Nawnl,, Vakil and 
Zeniinda~., Kat1.a nhn ~ 'o r t l bk l ln~~ .  Luck- 

1P90 Feh 5 

1901 Mar. 6. 

' 811,l/li. 
N.K,.  Ne~field, Unpt. Vincent Blnrnhardt,, P.R.c.s., 

1 L . R . c . ~ ' . .  I . M . S .  R(r1zdrr. 
N.R. I Nevill, Henry Rivers, r . r i . r .  Etazuah. 

1989 Aag. 29. C. Ril. 1 Nimmo, John 1)nncan ( c / o  Messrs. Walter 1 Duncan 4 Co., 137, Weat a ~ o r g e  Street, 
I Qlasgolc. ) 

1913 Ju ly  2. N R. Norton, E. I,., I . (~ .S . ,  1)icltrict Magistarate. 
Allnh(1 bad. 

l!)OR Feh. 5.  A Nott, Lient.-Col. Arthur Holhrook, m.n.. I . M . ~ .  I 1  E?rrope ( c / o  India ( I f f i c ~  ). 



1914 Mar. 4. 
1880 April 7. 
1895 Aug. 29. 

D ~ t e  of Election. 

1906 Dec. 5. R. - I 
! 1905 Nov. 1. N.R. 

1913 April 2. 

O'Kinealy, T~ieut.-C'ol Frederick, M . R . C . P .  
( ~ ~ u g .  ), I , . IL.c . I~ .  ( ~ o n c l .  1, r.n s. P,resitiency 
(:cvz~ral Hospitul, Ctrlcutttr. 

O'i\Ialley, Lewis Sydney Steward, r : . ~ . ,  1.c.s. 
Eli* jshn hi. 

N.R. 
N.R. 
N.R. 

Raffin, Alain. M i r s a p ~ ~ ~ . .  
Rai. Bepin Chandre. airidih,  Chotn. Nagpur. 
Rai Chaudhuri, Jatindrenath, M.A.,J~.L., Zemin- 

dar. Taki, ,Jes.~or~. 
R ~ m ~ . s w e m i ,  M. S., C u r ~ t o r  of the Herbarium. 

Royal Botanic Gardens, Sibpui, Ho~ura l~ .  

1915 Al'ril 7. 1 F.Y / Otalii. (Jonnt Tiozoi.  c/o Corsidntr-(7plrerol of 

1907 July 3. 

1901 Jan. 2. 

1901 Aug. 28. 

1904 Ang. Y. 

1910 April 6. 
1899 Aug. 2. 

1906 Dec. 5. 

1888 June 6. 

.r(lpnu, Ctclclrtltr. 
1 

A. 

N.R. 

N.R. 

N.R. 

N.R. 
R. 

N.R. 

L.M. 

1877 Aug. 1 I N.R. 

P;tge, William Walter Tceigley. Euvope 
(C/O Z'rcyh 9" (/Yo). 

Pnnde, Ramavatal., ]LA.,  1.c.s.. IDistrict Judge. 
i%lirznp~c~, U. P .  

Panton, Edward Brooks Hendel*son, r : . ~ . ,  1.c.s. 
Be? hr~wtpore, dfurshidabnd. 

Pnrasnis, RRO B a h a d ~ ~ r  T)att,al~-aya Ralmantj. 
Snto1.n. 

Pntmk,  Pestonji Sorabji, r .c.s. N f ~ i s l l ~ y  Jtpq~r. 
Pei~l<e, Cl~arles  William, af .A.  The Observo- 

t ny ,  Abiplrr, Calcz~ttrc. 
Peart,, Major Charles LubC. 106th Hnznrn 

Pioneei.~, (JTtettu. 
Pennell, Aubra,y Perciral, I I .A. ,  Bar.-a t-IAILTI-. 

R C L ~ ~ O O ~ Z .  
Peters, Lieut.-Col. Charles Thomas, r.8.. 

I . M .  s. (retired). Dinr!jpur. 
1906 April 4. 1 R. 1 Petroooel~ino, Leollidar. 4, Clire Ghat Siieet, 

Onlc7itta. 
1915 Ort.  27. R. I Phelpa, William Heath. Pa& House, 13 Park 

Street. O n l d ~ ~ t t a .  [Calcuttn . 
Pliilby, H. St. J. B..  ~.c , s .  (c/o Alliancc Bank), 
*Phillott,, Lieut..-Colonel Douglas Craven, 

ra.n , Y.A.S.R.  Ijrdian Aimy (retired). c/o 
R l e ~ s r ~ .  Grindlay & Co., 54, P n ~ l i a n ~ ~ q ~ t  
Street, Lot~do?z. 

Pickford Alfred Donald. 12, Missinn H071*, 
Cnlcuttcr. 

Pilgrim, Guy Ellcock, ~).sc., I ~ ~ . G . B .  (c/o Geolo- 
gical Survey of India,). 

Podamraj Jain, Raniwalla. !$, Joggontohan 
Mz~llick's L a w ,  C'alcz~tta. 

Poplai. Sr i  Ram. J~~blundur  City. 
Price, Charles Stanley. Victoria Boys' School, 

TCurseong . 

1915 May 5. 
1889 NO;. 5. 

1914 Nov. 4. 

1904 June 1. 

1910 Aug. 3. 

1910 Feb. 2. 
1906 Aug. 1. 

N.R. 
L.M. 

R. 

N.R. 

R. 

N.R. 
X.R 

I 



-- Date of Llert~on. - ' I  1908 Fell. 5. 1 &'.)I Rnndle, Herbert Neil, B.A. Ludgate Circus, 
1 I  ond don, W.C. 

1908 July 1. / K.R. I Rnngaaathasvami, S. P. V., Aryavaragunr, 
I , ilrshya Libraly, Vizugapatci?n. 

1905 Jan. 4. 1 N.R.. Rankin, James Thomas. I.C.S. Dajjreling. 
1904 ;Mar. 4. 1 F.31 Rapson. E. J. 8. i\Io~titl~er Road, anw~h~id .9e .  
1890 Mar. 5. I R .  " Rap, Prafulla Chanclra, n.sc., F . A . ~  n., Pro- 

I ) fessor. Presidency College. Calcutta. 
1887 May 4. ; K. . Rnj-. Pmsanna Komar, D sc. (Lond. and 

I Eclin .). 7, Ballygunge Circi~lur Boad, Cal- 
I cuttu. 

1905 May ;3. ' R.  I Kieha~.dson. The Hon Mr. Justice Thomas 
William, I.c.s., Judge, High Court. Cal- 
rvtt~l.  

1910 April 6. , A .  I Rol~ertson, A. White, F.K.C.P.  Europe (c/o WUT 
9tt ;cp ) . 

1913 Sept. 3. / A.  tlogalsky. P. A. ( c / o  Imperirrl Rtrrrinn Oonarl- 
n t ~  Q ~ l l e ~ ~ a l ,  Calcutta). 

1903 Mar. 4. h . ~ .  Rogers, Charles Gilbert, r.r,.s., F.c.H., Forest 
I Department (c/o Grindla?, + Co.). 

1900 April 4. I R. I *Rogers, Lt.-Col. Sir Leonard, ~ t . ,  c.r.e., M.D., 
I I:.s., P . R . ~  P., F.R.c.s., F . A . ~  R., 1.81.~. ~Iledical 

Colleg~, Calcutta. 
1901 Dec.. 4. F.Pvi. "Ross, Edward Denison, c . I . E . ,  r.ll .r).,  V . A  s .B. ,  

I British Mu~eum,  Dept. of Oriental Boolts 
l and MSS. L071doll.. 

1903 Nor. 3. ' N. K .  Koychandhury, Nrityunjoy . Bhyampur P.O., 
, Rqcngpur. 

1908 , 1 1 1 n ~  ::. N. R Roychauclhury, Surendra Chandra, Zemin- 
I dar. Koondi, Rungptrr. 

1889 June  5 .  , N.H.. I Roy, Maharaja Girjsnath. Dinagepor~. 
1903 Jnly 1. , L.M. I Roy, &Iallaraja Jagadindranath, Balrnd~c I . 1 6, Landowne Road, Calerttn. 
1915 Oet, 27. I R. I R0.y. Kaviraj Jamini B h u ~ a n ,  ~ I . A . ,  M.R.  371. 

1 Upper Chitpur Road, Calcutlcc . 
1910 SeI,t. 7. / N.R 1 Roy, Kurnar Sarnt. Rarnxr. Dayarampur, 

1 Rnjxh a hi. 
Hoy, Dr. Sntyeodra Nnt,h. Eik~ope ( r l n  11G1r 

Ofice). 
R80y, Hon Mr. Sureodra Natb, Vnkil. Hiell 

Conrt. Calcutta. 
Rn~sel l ,  C:harles, s1.A. Patna College, Bal~kc~rl~~. .  
Rn~.qell, Robert V., I . c . ~ .  54, P~i?.lic.cnzewt Qtg.ert, 

1 London, W. 
I 

191:1 Apl. P I N.R. I Sahay. Rni Sahib Bhagvnti, nr.r., n.~, . ,  Offg. 
I I Inspector of  school^. Patnn Diriaion. 
1 

I i Banl i ip?~.  
1911 Nov. 1 N.R,. , Bshni, Tlnynrnm, M.A. ,  Supd t  of Arcbleology. 

i ,Tacrntm~c, Rnshm,i~. 



Datc ot' Election. 

1910 MaS 4 

1906 June 6. 
1899 June 7. 
1898 Mar.. '2. 
1909 Mat-. :3. 

1911 Jan. 4. 

1902 Feb. 5. 
1900 Dec. 5. 

1908 July 1. 

L915 Feh :$. 
1906 Peh. 7. 

190'2 Nsj- i .  

1905 J ~ I I I .  4. 

1914 April 1. 

1897 Dec. 1. 

1911 .Tnlp 5. 

1885 T'el). 4. 

1902 I l t ~ * ,  3 .  

1912 J ~ I I .  10. 

1909 .1;t11 (;. 

191:4 llec.. 3 

1914 Mar. 4. 

1908 Mar. 4. 

190% Fel). :). 

1899 M:i,y :3. 

191:; A t : t ~ * .  5 

- 
A .  

R. 
W.R. 
K.R. 

R.. 

R. 

A .  
N.R. 

H .  

R. 
H .  

K. 

H .  

It. 

R .  

V.M. 

L.M. 

K.R. 

K.  

K.H. 

,.\ 

R' . 

R* . 

N.R. 

N.R. 

N.R.  

Sandes, Capt. J. D., ar I:., I.nr s. Europe (c/o 
India Ofice). 

Sanial, Surendra Prasad, a1.A ., F.C.S. Sevampul.. 
S:u.kar, Chandm Kumar. Ka~knv~ilc ,  diCoul?nein. 
Sarkar, Jadunath. Patna College, Bankipur. 
Sarvadl~ ikari, The Hon. Mr. Devn Prasad, M.A., 

B.L. 2, Old Post Ofice Street, Calcutta. 
Sarvadhikari, Dr. Suresh Prasrtd. 79-1, 

Amherst St., Cnlcutta 
Schulten. Joseph Henry Ch:~rles, r h .  D. B~~rope .  
Sch~vaiger, Imre George, Expert in Indian 

Art. IZashmir Gate, Pelhi. 
Seal, Rrojendra Nath, a1 . A .  Presidency Col- 

leye, C(~1cuttt1. 
3egard. 111.. C. P. 86, College Stwet, Culc~rtfa. 
sell, Gii-indra ICuinar. 303, Bow Bazor Street, 

Orrlc/ittn. 
Sell, ,Togendra Nath, Vid!lnratntr, M.A. 31, 

Prtrsanna K7cmnr Tcrqol-e's Street, Oalcutta. 
Sen, Snkuinar. 220, Lower Oivcular Road, 

C'nlczctta. 
S e t .  1 L -  Nares Chandra. 3, Du$ 

Lune, (?rrlc7cttn. 
Seth, e l  7 .  19, Lindsay Street, Cul- 

~ ~ ~ t t r r .  
Sewel I. Cap t .  Robert Beresford Seymour, 

AI . II .c. s., C. 11 .il. P., I. M. s. C/O Indian N Z L S B Z C ~ ,  
Galcfctttr . 

"Sliastri, Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad, 
I . .  A I .  26, Pataldalzga Streef, 
Cnlcuttrr. 

Sl~astr i ,  Hariiarain Gos wami . Hindu Oollege, 
Debhi. 

Shirazi, Aca Muhamacl Kazirn. 23, I1ou.c~ 
Chitpl~r. Ron(!, C'olcutrtr. 

Shirreff, Alexander Grierson, n.n., 1.c . s .  

Inspector, of Scl~ools. Htrreill,t/. 
qhorten, Cnpt. James Alfred, B.A., nr.B., R.cll., 

r.  a1.s. E'tvroye (c 'o Inriia Ofice). 
Sh~.osb~.ec, A. de Hois. 911, Middletola Roro, 

Cnlcuttn. 
S h n j a ~ t  Ali, Nasurnl Marr~alik Mirzrl, Rhm~ 

~ i h , t r i , r ~ - ,  A c t i ~ ~ g  Consul-General for P e r ~ i a .  
10, Hunger-ford Street, Calcutta. 

Shyam La1, J ~ c t l ~ ,  M.A., LI. n., Deputy Col- 
lec-tor. Naignrrdri, Agrcl. 

Silherrad, Charles Arthur, H . A . ,  Rsc., I .c . s . ,  
Gorakhp~rr, U.P. 

Simonsen, J I , . .  1) so . Pr~sidency 002le!~c,. 
Madras. 





Uatc of Election. ; I 

1911 Fell. 1. / -4. Stooel,ridge, Arthur W. Buq-ope (c/o d1essq.s. 
I H?~?-lt 4. Co.) 
N.R. Storey, C. A. ,  Prof. of Arabic, 11. A. 0. 

College. Aliga1-?L 
1914 5:~11. '1. I N.R. , Strauss, Dr. 0. Ahqnetlqtayar. 
1907 . luq. 7 1 N.K Subra111nnia Iyer, Valavanur, Extra. Asst. , Conservator of Forests. Coinzbcrtow. 
1907 dmle 5. 1 R .  Sullrawardy, Abdnllah ill-Ma'miin, Iftikharul 

Millat. M . A . ,  n . ~ i t t . ,  LL.L)., Bar.-&Law. 3, 
I Wellesley 1 s t  Lane, Cnlcutta. 

1914 Mar. 4. 1 R .  Sutherlmid, Lt.-Col. William Dunbar, 1.a1.s. 
77.8. Cllrb, Galcutfa. 

1907 .Tllne 5. X.K , Sninhoe. ltodway Cllai-1;s .Tolill. Solicitor. 
i7la ?zrJ,i 1 a?/, Upper Bu1'712(1. 

- 
1907 June 5. 
1906 Dec. 5. 

N.R.. Stewart, Capt. Francis Hugh, 1.nr.s. Bombay. 
F.M. Stokes, Captain Claude Bayfield, Military At,- 

i tach&. Teheran. P e ~ s i a .  

1909 Jan .  6. 1 R. Tagore, Kshitindranath, n.A. 611 Uwr~liclnath 
Tagore Law,  Oalcttttcr . 

1914 hyl-il 1. ; It. Tagore, Prnfulla Nath.  I .  1krrpnaar.airh 
Tflgoq.~ Street, C'rclcutta. 

1898 April 6. R .  Tagore, l'he Hon. nfaharaja S i r  Prodyat Coo- 
mar. Bnhadw, lit,. Pathwiaghatta, Calcutta. 

1906 JCsr. 7 .  R. Tagore, Kumar Shyama Kumar, Zemindar. i 65, Pathi~riaghutta Sheet, Oalcfctta. 
1904 Jnly 6. F.11. Talbot,, Walter Stanley, 1.c.s. 9, Pall nfall, 

I hondolr, S . 1 .  
1910 . \ U S .  X N.8 ' Tancook, Capt,. Alexander Charles. Rlst Pun- 

1R!I:3 Arg.  31. 

1906 Ilec,. 5 .  

187s .l nnr 5. 

l91.E ,lug:.. 5 .  

I jabis, Nows?~c~ra, N. W.P.P. 
N.R. 1 Tatc, George Passman, Assistmlt Super- 

intendelit, Survey of India. M,rssonix'~. 
I N.K. I Tek Chand, Dewan, ~ x . A . ,  M.R.A.s., I.c.s . ,  Deputy 

Commissioner. aujro~z~oala,  P?rlljab. 
Y .AT, i Temple, Colonel S i r  Ricllnlrl Carnac, Bart., 

1 Indian Arnly, c.1.14:. 9, Pnll Mtrll, L O V ~ O ? I .  
N.R / Tewitori, Dr.  L. P. Q~ccst HOILSP, Jodlhpu~. 

1901. May 4. , N.R. Tl~a,nawala, Framjee Jnmasjee. 85, B ~ z a r  
I I GclteSt.,Foq.t,Bombay. 

1911 Nm. 1. 1 F.M.  1 Thomas, P. W., M.A., p h . ~ . ,  Librarian, India 
I 1 Office. London. 

Thompson, John Perronet, M.A., 1.c.s. Lahore. 
Thol-nely, Major, Michael Harris, 1.M.S. DUT- 

I I bhangn. 
189H Nov. 2. I R. ( Thornton, Edward, F . I ~ . I . R . A .  6, Olive Street, 

, Oalcutta. 
191 1 July 5 .  / A Thurston, Capt. Edward Owen, I.M.s., B.s., 

I F.R.C.S. Europe (c/o India O.fice) 
9 4  l i p  1. A / #Tipper, George Howlett, M.A., r.n.s. Europe 

I (c'o Oeological Sicrve?j n j  India). 



Unte of Election. - 
1912Nov. 6. 

1907 Feb. 6. 

1861 June  5. 

1894 Sep. 27. 

1900 Aug.29. 

1890 Feb. .i. 

1902 .June 4. 

1901 Mar. 6. 

1894 Sept. 27. 

1902 Oct. 29. 

A. Tomkins, H. G., G . I . E . ,  F.R.A.S. Eqcrope ( c o  
1 India Ofice. 

F .  hl . I "Travers, Morris William, D.SC., F.R.s., F.A.S.R. 
43, Wa~wick Garde?~s, Lo )idon, TV. 

L.31. ' Tremlett, James Dyer, M.A., I.C.S. (retired). 
Dedham, Essex, Enyband. 

I 
H. ; Vasu, Nagenclra Nath. 20, Visl.c~h.o.$ Lane, 

' Bu!qhazau~, Calcutta. 
N.R. Vaughan, Lieut.-Col. Joseph Charles Stoellte, 

I.M.S. Bhayrrlpur. 
N. R. "Venis, Arthur ,  M.A., n.r,itt,., c . I . F . ,  I:.A.s. I:. 

Benares. 
R .  "Vidyabhusana, Mahamihopadhgaya Satis 

I Chandm, M.A.,  r h . ~ .  F A.S. R. 261 1, Kana!! 
La1 Dhur's Lane, Calcutta. 

F. 11 . "Vogel, Jean Philippe, L i t t . D . ,  v . ~  s. I:. 1'hl1 
Uni~ers i t?~ ,  Leiden, Holl,tnri. 

L .>I. Vost, Lieut.-Col. William, I.af.s., Civil Sur-  
geon. Secu~iderahad, 

R *Vredenl)urg, Ernest, F:.T,., ILSC., A . R  s.N., A.R.c.s., 
F c+.s., F . A . S . E .  27, Cholurirtgher Rotrd, C(ll- 
cutt11. 

1909 Jan  6. 1 N.R "Walker, Gilbert 'I'homas, c'.s I . ,  u.sc , M . A . ,  

V.R.S., J:.A.s.R., Director-General of Oijserva- 
i 
I tories. S i n ~ l a .  

1907.July :-I R.  Walker, Harold. A.R.c.s., F.Q.s., A.M.  Infit .  M., 
I 

I -4ssistant Superintendent, Geological Survey 
oF India. Cnlc.~i,tta. 

I 

1901 .June 5. 

1911 Feb. 1. 

1905 Dec 6. 
1910 Sept.. 7. 

1909 Uec. 1. 
1913 April 2. 

I915 .larly. 6. 

1906 Sept. 19. 

K.R. Walsh, The Hon. Mr.  Ernest Herbert  Cooper, 
c.s.I., I.a.s., Commisr~ioner, Chotn Nagpur 
Divn. Ranchi. 

A. Waters, Dr. Harry George, F . R . I  I )  F I .  1:7tropf~ 
(c/o East Indian Railwtry, Jc~malpur). 

N.R. Watsor~,  Edwin Roy, M.A., n . 8 ~ .  Dacca. 
R. Watts, H. P., n . ~ .  (Cantab). 11, 7,oudon Btreef, 

Culc7ittn. 
N.R. W e b ~ t e r ,  J .  E., 1.c.s. S?ylhrt, Assanl. 

R. White, Bernard Alfred. Chartered B n u k  Blcild- 

I zngs, Calc~rtta. 
3 .1% , Whitellouse, Richa~*rl H., Prof. of Riology, 

I Agrrz C O I ~ P ! ~ P ,  Agrn. 
N.11. I Whitehead, Richarc1 Bertram, I rs.s. I~'uptr~, 

Umbuln, Pun,jnh. 
1 9 0 9 A p r i l 7 . /  A. Wilkin~on,MajorEdmunrl,~.~~.~.,~.,~.~~.~.,~~.~it~ 

i 
I Ewrope (c/o rndia O&P). 

191 5 May. 5. N.R. Williams, 11. F. Rust~brook, I I .A. ,  l { . l , i t t . ,  IJrof. 
of Modern Indian History, Allnhtthrtd Uni- 
versity. Allnhnbad. 



1 v 

1,nte of Election. I I 

1906 Mar. 7. 

1908 April 1. 

N.R.. 
R. 

1 N.R. 

N.R .  
N. R.. 
N.R,. 

IVilson, Major Horace Hayman. Ewope (c/tr 
T ~ ~ ~ l i n .  Ofice). 

TVilson, IlIajor R,oger Parker,  F H.c.s., D . P . H . ,  
I .  Cnl,ayb14l Hospital, Sealdah, Cnlcz! tta. 

JVoodhoi~se, H. .J., R.A. Subo~cr. 
Woodroffe, Tlle Hen. .Justice S i r  Johu George, 

l i t .  4, Camac Street, Calcuttn. 
Ivoolner. Alfred Cooper, M.A., Principal, OK- 

eiltal College. Lahore. 
Wort ls \~orth,  William Christopher, Asst,. 

Directo~. of Public Instruct,ion, Bengal. 
TV, i t e m '  Bii,iltli~t~gs, Calclcttu. 

W1-ight. Henry Nelson, n.a.. r.c:.s. District 
.Tullye, Btr~rilly. 

Young, Gerald J Ia~ktvor t~h ,  R.A., I.C.S. S'imln. 
Yoi~iig, Blaiisel Charles (Jambier. Dhaq~haid. 
Yoilng, Capt,. Thomas Charles McCombie, M . R . ,  

1.ar.s. Shillnny, -d.csnm. 

SPECIAL HONOR.kKY GESTENARY NlGkIBERS. 

Ihte of Election. 

1884 .Tan. 15. Dr. Erilst Haeckel, Profeusor in the Un ive r~ i t~y  of 
A 1 Jena. Prrissict. 

1884 .Tail. 15. Revd. Professo~- A. H. Snyce, Professor of Assgrio- i logy, Queen's College. O~ford,  Englonr7. 
1884 .1a,n. 25.  I %tonsien~* emi le  Senast. 18, Rue F ~ , r l , ~ o i s  Ter, 

Pn r is,  Pr/ince. 

D ~ t e  of Eiec-t~on. - 
1879 .June 4. 

1894 Mar. 7. 

1895 .Tune 5. 

1895 .Ti i i i~  5. 

T ) r .  .lules Jmlssell. Obs~r7,nQire d'Astl.onomie 
P h  ysiqur dr. P~irdn, P~unce. 

Pmfessoi. Theodoi. Noeldeke. O / n  Mr. Tc~rrL T .  
Triibver, ~S'f~.ns~hicrg, Geman?/. 

I ~ o r d  Rayleigli, nr.A.,  n.c.I,., D.SP., 1,L.D. .  r h . ~ ) . ,  I?.r:.A.s., 
F.K.S. E'erliny Plrrce, Withow, Essrx, Englrrnd. 

Chavles H. Ta,wney, Esq., n r . ~ . ,  ( l . 1 . ~ .  C '11 Tn&n 
1 O@ce, 7,n91(70,1. 

1896 Feh. 5. 1 Pl.ofessor Charles Rockwell T~ltnman. 9. Fnrrar 
' 8 t  reet, 'ambridge, ,Ilnasnnh usrtts, TT. R. 11 rnerirn. 





n ~ t  e of Election. - 
1915 AUK. 4. 

1915 Auc, 4. 

Sir Joseph John Thornson, ~ t .  o.nl., N.A., ~ c . D . ,  D.~c.,  
LL.D., ~ 1 1  .D. Tn'llity College, Cambridge, England. 

Sir William Turner, K.c.B., M.B., D.c.L., LL.D., sc .~ . ,  

LI'ELLO\VS 

F.R .c:.s. 6, Xton Te~rrrce, Edinburgh, Scotland. 

Date of Election. - 
1910 E'eb. 2. 
1910 Feh. 2. 

1910 Feb. 2. 
1910 Pel, 2 .  
1910 P P ~ .  2. 
1920 Peb. 2. 
1910 Fell. 2. 
19 10 Feb. 2. 
1910 Feb. 2. 
1910 Feb. 2. 
1910 Feh. 2. 

1910 Feh. 2. 
1910 Feb. 2. 

2910 Feh. 2. 
1920 Feh. 2, 
]!)lo P'eb 2. 
1911 Fch. 1. 
1911 Feb. 1. 
1912 Feb. 7. 
I912 Feh. 7.  
1912 Fell. 7. 
1912 Pch. 7 .  
1912 Feb. 7.  
1913 Fell. 5. 
1913 U1eh 5 .  
1913 Feb. 5 .  
191:J Fell. 5. 
1915 Fe1). 3. 
1015 Fell. 3. 
1915 Feh. 3. 
1915 F'ch. 3. 

N. Annandale. Esy., 1 )  sc., c.M.z.s., F.L.S 

The Hon'ble Jnstice Sir Asutosh Mul<hopadhyay a, 
Kt., C.S I., M.A.. D.T,., D.Sc., F.R.A.S., F.R.S.E. 

I. H. Burkill, Escl., ~ I . A . ,  F.L.S. 
M a h a r n n h o l ~ n d l  Hwapras:ld Shastri, c.r.s., M . A .  
Sii~ThonlasHollallcl,~.~.~.~..~.~c.,~.~.~.~.,~.~r.~.,~.~.~. 
Dr. D. Hooper, P.c.s., F.T,.s. 
T. H. D LaTouche, Esq., I<.A.. F.G.S.  
Rai Rahadur Monmohan C hakra,v,zrti, n l . A . ,  u.11. 
Lieut.-Colonel D. C. Phillott, PI\.[)., Illdial1 Arm!- 
Dr. Pmfnllrt Chandra Ray, n sc. 
1~ieut.-Col Sir Leonard Rogers, ~ t . ,  c.I.E., M.T) . ,  13 s , 

F.R.C.I'., F.R.C.S., 1.lf.S. 
E. D. Ross, Esq., c . T . E . ,  P ~ . D .  
Mnhamahopadhyaya Satis Chendra Viciy,zbhusnlla, 

M . A . ,  PII.U., N . R . A . S .  

M. W. Travers, Esq., l ) .~c.,  I ~ . R . s .  
A. Venis, 13scl., M . A . ,  ~ . ~ i t t  , c 1.1s. 

C*, T. Walker, Escj., c.s.T., ~ . s c . ,  M . A . ,  P . R . s .  
The Hoa. Sir 6. A. Gait,, Ii.c.s.I., c.s.I., c.r.e., 1 . c . ~  
H. H. Hayden, Esq., D,SC., C.I.IS., H.A., I{.E., R.A.T., bl.c;.s. 
H. Beveridge, Escl.. T c s. (retired). 
J .  C. Bose, Esq., c7.s.r.. c.I.E., M.A., D.SC 

P. J. Bruhl, Rsq., r h . ~ . ,  p.cl.s. 
Cnpt,. S. R. Chri~t~ophars, J .M.S .  

Charles Stewrtrh Middlemiss, Escy., lr A , ,  F.G.S. 

Major A. T. Gage. I . N . S .  
E. Vredenhurg, Esq., R.I . ,  I I . S C . ,  A.H.B.DI.,  A . R  c'.q. F.(: S. 

J .  Ph.  Vogel, Esq., l'h.n., 1,itt.P. 
S. W. Kemp, Esq., B.A. 
Majol- E. I!. W. Greiq, c.r.e., M.B . ,  I . M . ~  
a. H. Tipper, Esq., n l . A . ,  F .G.S .  

TI. B. Spooner, Esq., 1.h.~. 
H. H. Hnincs, Esq., v.c .H. ,  v . r , . s .  



ASSOCIATE MEMBERS. 

L)ate of Elcotion - 
1875 Dec. 1. 

1882 June  7. 

1885 Dec. 2. 
1886 Dec. 1 .  

1899 Nov. 1. 
1902 June  4. 

1908 Ju ly  1. 

1910 Sept. 7. 
1910 Dec. 7. 
1913 Feh. 5. 

1914 hpl .  1. 
1915 Mar. 3. 
191.5 Der. I. 

.Revel. J. D. Bate. 15, S t .  John's Chqcrch Road, 
Folkestone, Kent, Englund. 

Herbert  A. Giles, Esq., Lrl.D., Professor of Chinese 
in the University of Cambridge. Cnnzhridye, 
Englnm 1. 

Dr. A. Biihrer. Europe. 
Sarat  Cllanclrn Dm, Rai Bahadur, C . I . E .  32, Creek 

Row, Calclcf tn. 
Revcl. E. P r a n c ~ t t ~ e ,  s..~. 30, Park Street, Calcz~ttn. 
Revcl. A. H. Fmncke. Niesky Ober-Lnusita, Ger- 

many. 
Babu Dinesh Chanclra Sen, n.'I. 19, Visvalcox Lane, 

Calcutta. 
Rai  Balkrishna h tmaram Gupte, Bahadur. Bel- 

cadere, C a l c u t t ~ ~ .  
Shamsul Ulama Maulvi Ahm:~d Abdnl Azie. 

Azeer Bag, City-Hyderabnd, Deccuu. 
L. K .  Anr~ntha  Krishna Tjer, Esy. l ' r ichu~.  
Rev. H. Hosten. Y.J .  30, Ptirk Street, Calczhtta. 
Ekenclrnnath Ghosh, lhq. ,  r . .~.s .  .Kediorrl College, 

( 'ulf~ltta,  
Bada Kaji  Mttrichirnai~ Singhn. Bi7. Library, Nepal. 
E. Brunetti, Rsq., '27, Cho~c~rinyhee Rotrt7, Onbczctta. 
Paudi t  .Tainacl~arya Vijayaclha.rma Surisvaraji, 

Yasovija!yrl (;YII r ,  tJ~at,~rl.l (!tfice, be no re^ city. 

TJST O F  JIKMJZEHS WHO HAVE HEEN ABSENT pRO.\l  
INDTA T H R E E  YEARS AND UPWARDS." 

" R111e 44.--After the lrtpae of three years from the  date of it 

member leaving Tnriia, if no int,imation of  hi^ wishes shall in tlhe 
interval have been received by the Society, hi8 name shall he I-e- 
moved from the Tist of Members. 

The  following member9 will he remover1 from the next Mem - 
her List of the Societ,y under the operation of the ahove Rule:- 

George Willia,m Knchler, Esq., c.1.~.  
A. Whit,e Kohertaon, Eaq., L.U.C.P. 

3 I ~ j n r  F:tlrn~i rlrl  Wilkin~otl ,  I . M . H .  

1,OSS 0 IJ NRMRERS DURTN(; 1915. 

1 3 ~  RETIREMENT. 
Rabu Snt.rnrlrr~ Cllandrs Banerjee. 
Norman Bonhnm-Carter, Esq., 1.c.s. 



Adrian Caddy, Esq., F.R,.C.S., D.P.H. 
Hon. Mr. Justice Asutosh Chaudhnri. 
Alex. W. TJavenport, Esq. 
Major William Donan, ] .A. 
(:apt4. Henry Isertram Foster, 1.al.s. 
.Toseph Ernest Friend-Pereira, Esq . 
Kashi P r a ~ a d  Jnyaswal, Esq. 
Rabu Salinranl Kumar. 
Hon. Sir  J .  S. Rilest on, K . C . S . I .  

Babu Pliani Bhusan R l  ukerjee, l{.sr. 
Dr. Indu Madhab Mnllick, 3I.D. 
Bnbu Pramathaaath Ma.1 lik. 
Lt.-Col. F2rnest A1:rn Robert Newmnn, T . M . S .  

Lt.-Col Fairlie Russell Ozz:rrd, 1.br.s. 

Rabu Radhakrishna. 
Hon. Mr. Herbert Frederick Snmmnn, r .c.s. 
.john Hope Simpson, Esq., I.C.S. 

(:l~arles Soillers Taylor, Esq., B.W. 
Rev. J .  Wat)t. 
Garfield Hodcler Willialns, Esq., nr .n.  
Jtajor Frank Needham Windsor, I .M.S.  

William H e ~ l r y  Arden Wootl, Esq. 
Pandit  Monohar La1 Zutsl~i.  

O?.dinwy JIewthers. 
H. S. Biou, 1-:sq. 
Camaji l3yt.amji Nrtvroji Cama, E s ~ . ,  1.c.s. 
Rabu Raj  Chandra Chandra. 
I~ie\~t . -Col .  Francis .Tames Drul.y, I.M.S. 
IMgar de Mont,fort H umphr i e~ ,  Esq , 1.c.s. 
('aptnin Janies Ranliinp, I.A. 
Alceste Carlo R,igho tle Righi, Esq. 
St. John St,eplien, Escl. 

Capt.. Prank Powell Connor, I .M.S.  
Walter Noel Edwards, Eaq. 
Rnhu Panclirtn~n Ghosh. 
1) .  F:. G ~ ~ i b l e ,  Esq. 
Norman Lc~l ie  Hallward, Esq. 
Major Lionel Lees Hepper, Royal Artillery. 
S:~mn,rendra Mnnlik, Esq. 
.lames Molli~on, E R ~ .  
J.ien t,. Henry Cnthbert, Pulley, 12t h Pioneers: 
Tlient. Bmile Clinrles Seconde, I.A. 

C:apt,. H. Erndie Smith, I . M . S .  
15ugene Toth, Esq. 



Godfrey Fmncis Thorpr, Escl. 
David Robb Wallace, Esq. 
Lieut. Arthur Denhail White. 
Capt. J. R. White, D.S.O. 

Rev. Edward Cnl-rutliei~s Woodley. 

ELLIOTT (.;OLL) I\,LET)AL AND CASH. 

189:j Chandra Kanta Basu. 
1895 Yati Bhusana Bhaduri, 3r.A. 

1896 Jnan Saran Chakravarti, M . A .  

1897 Sarxsi La1 Sarkar, n1.A. 

1901 Ssrasi La1 Sarkar, a1.A. 

1904 { Sarasi La1 Sarkar, M A .  

Surendra Nath hlnitrx, M . A .  

1907 Akshoyakumar hfazumder. 

1911 1 Jitendra Nnth Rakshit. 
.Jatinclra Mohan [Iattn. 
Rasik Tlal Datta. 
Saraclakan t : ~  G a n g ~ ~ l y .  
Napendrn Chnndra Nap 
Nilrntnn 1  ha^.. 

BARC I,.lY SIE~IORTATA MED ATJ 

E. Ernest Green, Esq. 
Major Ronald RORS, F.R.c.s., C.  H., C.I. E., I?.R.S., I .  M.X. 

(retired). 
1~ieut.-Colonel I). D. Cunningham, F. B.s., C . I .  E., 

I . M . B .  (retired). 
Lieut.-Colonel Alfred William ./-llcock, M.R., LL. D., 

C.I .E . ,  F.R.S.  
Lieut.-Colonel David Pmin, M.A., M.R., I A I ~ . ~ . ,  

F.R.R., 1.11.s. (ret,ired). 
Dr. Karl Diener. 
Major William Glen Liuton, M.D., c ! . r . ~ . ,  1.ar.H. 

J. S. Gamble, Esq., C . I . K . ,  aI.A., F.R.S. 



ABSTRACT S T A T E M E N T  

OF' 

RECEIPTS A N D  D I S B U R S E M E N T S  

FOR. 

THE YEAR 1913. 



STATEMENT 

.dsiatio Society 

Dr. 
To ESTAHT.IIHMENT. 

Rs. As.  P. Rs. As. P. 
daleries ... ... . . .  ... 6,929 11 3 

Do. (Officer in charge for Researches in 
History, Religion, Ethnology nnd Folk- 
lore in Bengal) ... ... ... 3,600 0 0 

Commiesion ... ... ... 540 14 5 
Pension ... ... 180 0 0 
Grain Allowance . . ... 123 9 9 - 11,354 3 5 

... Statior~ery 

... Taxes 

... Poetage 
Preigh t ... 
Auditing ... 
Light and Fnna 
Tnsurance 
Petty Repairs 
JIiecelleneous 

Hooks ... ... ... ... 1,931 11 10 
Rindiiig ... ... ... ... 939 13 6 

To PURLICATIOX. 

... .Journal and Proceedings and Memoirs 5,891 4 3 ... Do. do. (Anthropnloyr) 1,940 0 9 
To printing ohargea of C i r c a l ~ r ~ ,  etc.  ... 381 2 0 

... (iovernme~lt Allowancee ... 

... ... Furniture ... ... ... 
... Hepire ... ... . . .  

... Anthropological Inetruuietlts ... . . .  
LoanIDr.To~aitori'strsvellit1~exp~n~~~fnr1914) ... 
To Personal Acconnt (writp-off A I I ~  miscellrtneona) 

... Royal Society's Scientific Cata log~~c ... 786 1 9 
Bnlnnce ... . . a 1,93,987 4 8 - 

' l ' o ~ ~ r .  Rs. ... 2 , 1 8 4  7 6 



No. 1. 

Cr .  
Bs. As. P. RR. As. P. 

Interest O I I  Investments . . . ... 
Rent of Rooms ... ... 
Publications sold for casll ... ... 
Allowance from Government of Reng.91 for the 

publication of papers on 
Anthrop~logica~l and cog- 
nate subjects ... 

Do. (lo. Chief Commissioner of Assam 
Do. (lo. Ctovernrnent of Bengal for 

Researches in History, Beli- 
gion, Ethnology, R I I ~  Folk- 
lore in Bengel . . . 

Printing :rnd Books ... ... ... 
Miscell~neons ... ... . . . 

Subsoription to Royal Society's Scientific 
C~talopur . . . ... . . . 

Members' ~nbscription ... ... 10,446 0 0 
Admission fees ... ... . . . 736 0 0 
Snbecription to Journrrl nncl Proceedi~lgs and 

 memoir^ ... . . . .. . 1,848 0 0 
Selee on credit . . .  ... . . . 433 5 0 
Miecellnneous ... . . . 11 1 0 --- 13.474 6 0 

E. & 0. E. 
R. 1). MEHTA, 

Hon. Ti-eacrurer. 



S ' T ' A T E M E N T  

Dr. 

KR. A s .  P. Rs. As. P. 
Salaries ... ... ... ... 1,987 3 2 

... Grain allowance ... 23 5 9 
Printing ... . . .  ... 9,458 5 0 

... Commission ... ... 55 3 4 
Postage ... ... ... ... 117 9 3 
Contingencies ... ... ... 47 7 0 

... Editing ... ... ... 1,521 8 0 
Insurance ... ... ... 35 0 0 
Stationery ... ... ... 2 8 0  
Light end Fans ... ... ... 30 6 8 
Copying chergea for 116. ... ... 44 0 0 
Freight ... ... ... . . .  9 1 3  6 

- 13,332 5 8 
To Personal Account (write-off and miscellaneous) ... 162 4 6 

R~lance ... ... 2,300 3 4 

S T A T E M E N T  

1915. Orien,ttal Pub Lication Fund, No. 2, in 

Dr. 
To CAEA EXPRNDITURR.  

... ... Printing charges ... ... 
Belnnce ... 



N o .  2 

H s .  As.  P. Rs. A B .  P. 
By Halnnce froin last Reporr ... ... ... 3,035 9 3 

Governmelit Allowance ... . . .  9.000 0 0 
Pllblications sold for cash ... 485 15 9 
. \dvnnce~ recovered ... ... 402 0 9 

--- 9,888 0 6 

'I'OTAT, Rs. ... 16,i94 13 6 

No. 3. 
, j ( :c* f .  rr~i,///, t7/,(? ,4sinf;ic ,So(:. of' Re~a$foZ. - L915. 

-. 

Cr.  
Rs. AR.  P. 

Ily Ha1nllc.r from l r~a t .  Report ... ... ... 3.104 1 3  0 

1E.  & 0. E.  
R.. D. M E H T A .  

Hon. hr t r s~ t r . c r  



STATEMENT 

5 Or ie r~ tc~ l  P u b l i c : ~ ~ t i o ~ ~  F74.1) d .  JVO. ,?, i l l ,  

Dr. 
'1'0 ( :ASH EXPENI>I.I.IJRE. 

I { > .  A s .  P. 

310 1 1  0 
. . l ,.A4 H 6 

'1'0~r.41, K r .  ... 

STATEMENT 

Dr. 

Seleries ... ... 
Oon tingenoie~ ... 
arein nllownnoe . . ,  

Stat io~~ery . 
hroheae of Mnnu8c:ript~ 
Insurnnce ,.. 
Light end F R ~ R  ... 
Bonus ... ... 

'1'0 C A ~ H  E X P I . : N ~ I T V U N .  
RH. AH. P. Hrr. AN. t'. 

. .  1,698 13 ti 
... L I  2 :3 
... ... 13 5 9 

. . .  ... n n o 
... . . ,  100 0 0 

125 0 0 ... 
... ... 30 6 11 
, . .  210 0 0 -- Z,O!b7 :+ 5 

... BRIRIIPR ... 7 3 5 



N o .  4. 

dcct .  ~ u t t l ~  t h e  . istutic SOC. of Berzgal. 1915. 
- . - . - - - - . - - -  - .- - - 

Cr. 
Ks A s .  P. 

By Balatlce froin last Heport . , . . . . ... 1,855 3 6 

E. $ 0. Ir:. 

H. D, ~ I E H T A ,  
How. Tvcrtsir ver. 

No. 5 .  

Cr. 
Hn. .As. 1'. Rs. As. 1'. 

By B a l a n c ~  from Inst Report . . .  , . . 4 , S f O  :1 0 

(:overnrl~c!~~l .4llo\va1icc~ . . . ... 3,200 0 0 
Pnbliorltions sold for onslr ... ... 8 0 0 
A d r n ~ ~ c r ~  rscovcred ... ... . . . % 4 0 

3,210 4 0 

l e ~  on credit, . . . ... ... ... 25 0 ( 1  

TOTAL RR. a .. 5,805 'i 0 - 



lxviii 

STATEMENT 
19 75.  Archbic and Persia~z N S S .  Fuud in  

- - - -- -- - -- - -- 

Dr. 

Travelling charges 
Salaries ... 
Contingencies 
S t~ t ionery  ... 
In~nrrtnco ... 
Rincling ... 
Grain allowance 
Postage ... 
Printing ... 

Rs. A s .  1 ' .  Hs. As.  P. 
327 3 (i 

3.169 11 10 
16 8 9 
4 8 0  

31 4 0 
6 1  12 0 
I4 0 U 
0 8 0 

25 2 0 - 3,650 10 1 
5,298 8 6 . . .  

STATEMENT 

191c5. Bardie Chronicle .MSS. Fund in.  

Dr. 



No. 6. 

Acct. with the Asiatic Soc. of Belzgul. 1916. 
- -. - 

Cr. 
HB.  A s .  P. 

By Balance from last Report ... ... . . . 3,949 2 7 

BY CASH RECEIPT. 

Government Allowance . . . ... 

E. &, 0. E. 
R.  I). MNHTA, 

Hon. T~easrbre~. 

No. 7. 

Cr. 
Rs. AN. P.  He. Be. P. 

By Bnln.11c.e fro111 last Report ... . . . 2,166 10 9 

Govern I I I C ~ ~  A llowallce . . . . .. 6,000 0 0 
1>oa11 (from Asiat,ic society) .. . ... 698 13 0 - 6,808 13 0 - 

~ ' O T A L  H8. ... 8,865 7 9 - 
E. R. 0. E. 

R.  D, MEHTA,  
Hon. Trena~c~.rt,. 



STATEMENT 

Dr. 
To CASH E X P R N ~ I T I I H E .  

HR. A s .  1'. H P .  A s .  P 

... . J o n ~ * n n l  t111r l  Proceedjugs and Me~l~oi l -s  1,$)40 ( 1  9 

... ... Rr~c~k.;  ... ,.. 1 8 0 2,113 8 9 
R:llanca ... ... 886 7 3 

S T A T E M E N T  

19 1s. Bureau of h ? , f o r m a t i o ~ i .  t 71  .Accor~~rf  
_ -  _. __ .. - 

Dr. 
l'o ( ' A S H  EXPEN I ) IT[IRK. 

It.. A s .  P. Rs. As.  P. 
... . . .  ... Salary ... ... :3.600 0 0 

Bnlance ... ... 3,000 0 0 -- 
TOTAT, Re. 6,600 0 0 

STATEMENT 

Dr. 
HR. AN. P. I{u A N .  p. 



No. 8.  

Cr. 
I ~ Y  ( ' A S H  R R C E I ~ I T ~  

Its. As. P. I < *  . A R  P. 

G. ,I. ( I .  E. 
H .  I ) .  11 E H T A ,  H o n .  ? ' ~ . e t r s ~ c ~ r ~  

N o .  9. 

Cr .  

No. 10. 

rr9i.f h tl/,r. .Asirr,ti,c. ,Sori.et!g of' Be, @trL. 1925. 

Cr. 
Hs. A R .  P. Hs. As.  P. 

By Belance nn per Allimoc Bank of Simlri, 
Ltd., Ca10ntt.a~ Ptrae Rook dated the 31st, 
Deoemher 1915, sa detailed below- 
84 G .  P. no60 (Face value) RH. 600 O 0 
lnterpnt .  . . .  ,, 87 9 6 

,.. 837 9 tl 



S T A T E M E N T  

Dr. 
RR. A R .  I-'. Re. As. P .  

To Balance fro111 last I{eport ... ... ... 6,132 6 3 

Advances for purchase of ~na~~oscr ipts ,  etc. ... 384. 6 :j 

TO Asiatic Society ... ... ... 13,474 6 0 
,, Oriental Publication Fund, No. 1 . . .  2,871 3 $4 
,, Ijrrnakrit JISS. F ~ l r ~ d  25 0 U 

- 16.555 O ( 1  

STATEMENT 

Dr. 
Face Value. Cost. 
RE. Ae. P. RR.  As. P.  

... To Belsnce from leet Report ... 2,48,700 0 0 2,45,563 8 10 
,, Purcheae ... . . ... 10,100 0 0 10,100 0 0 
,, 34 O/, Q.P. Notee ... 500 0 0 5 0 0  0 0 --- -- 

TOTAL H.s. . . .  2.59,300 0 0 2,56,163 R 10 - -- 

Pu~mrann~ R~snars. 'I'EUPORAKY Hesuavu 
k'nnnn. . 'I'ot:rl Cost 

I I 

A~istic W e t y  ... 
Bulldin@ Fund ... . . .  
Trust Fond . . . . . . . . .  

, , Barclay MemorlaI . . .  

TOTAI. He. ... 



No. 11 

Accozc7?/t. 
- -- -- - - - - - . -- -- - - - 

E. h 0. 15. 

R. D. MEHTA, 
Hon. T r e n s ~ ~ ~ e r . .  

Cr.  
its. As. P. Hs As. P. 

... By C;ts11 Receipts ... ... 16,065 7 0 
,, Asiatio Society ... ... 465 7 6 

... ... ,, Oticntal Publication Fund, No. 1 162 4 6 

No. 12. 

nze11, t. 

C r .  
Pace Vltlur. Cost. 
Re. Aa. P. Re.  As. Y. 

By Rnlr~nce ... ... ... 2.59,300 0 O 2,56,163 8 10 --- 
' I ' O T A L  Rx. . .  2,59,300 0 0 2,56,163 8 1 0  

- -- A .  ..- 

. - 

By Balance. 

- -.- 

Uembers ... 
~ m p ~ o y  BS ... 
Oriental Publication 

Fund, No. I .. 
Bnnskrit MSM. 

~ u n d  .. 
Miscellnncoua ... 

F:, ck 0. E. 
R.  1). MEHTA, 

Hnn . T ~ e t r s ~ c v e i ~ .  

--- 
TOTAT. Rs 22,887 (3 3 

6,204 3 3 

- --- -- 

Duc to thc 
Mociety. 

Due by the 
Bociety . 

- 

lls 
5,484 

3n 

432 

xoo 
228 

1(j*:lg5 -- - - 

- 

Rs. 
59 

ion 

31 

340 
I - - - - -  " 

As. 
9 
o 

O 

o 
1) 

- 
I 

As. P. 

"; 

- 

p. 
0 
a 

u 

n 
6 

. . . . . . . .  

. . . .  
1 2  

16 
- 

3 



STATEMENT 
Trust 

Dr. 
R 8 . A e . P .  Rs. A6.P. 

Pension ... ... ... 52 0 0 
Commission for realising interest ... 0 4 0 

-- 52 4 0 
Ralance ... ... 1,4tiP 15 10 

STATEMENT 
Building 

Dr. 
To CAOH EXPENDITURE. 

R r .  A N .  P 
... To C'ommiseion for reelimng intere~t ... 3 6 0  ... Balance ... 46,982 12 0 

-- 
TOTAL Re. ... 46.986 2 (1 



No.  13 

Fzh ucl .  

Ry Brtl;r.~~ce from last Report ... 
... Tnt.~rest ... ... 

No. 14. 

E'~A,~~,cZ. 

Cr .  
H s  A s .  P .  

.., . . .  1,473 3 1 C l  

... 49 0 0 

Cr. 
Rs An.  P. 

. . .  Ry Httlar~ccl fro111 l n ~ t ,  Report. ... . . 45,686 !? 0 



S T A T E M E N T  

Dr. 
Rs. As. P. 

To B ~ l a n c e  from last  Report ... . .. 10,675 5 1 

TO A si>rtic Society ... ... 
,, Oriental Poblication Fund, No. 1 
,, DO. do. No. 2 
,. Sarmkrit Manuscripts Fund ... 
,, Arabic r~nd  Persian Fnnd ... 
., Bardic ('hleonicle RISS. Fnnd ... 
,. Personr~l Account ... ... 
,, Trust  Fnnd ... 
,, Building F u ~ i d  ... .., 
,, Barclay filernorial Fund , ... 
,, Anthropological Fund ... 
,, Burean of Information ... 

Hs. As. P. 

21,237 13 8 
9.888 0 6 
3,000 0 0 
3,210 4 0 
5,000 O 0 
6 6 9 8  13 0 

16,055 7 0 
49 0 0 

1 . a 0  0 0 
587 9 6 

3,000 0 0 
6,600 0 0 - 76.67ti 1.5 3 

--- 
. . . H7.:352 4 4 

STATEMENT 
Balrr/~zoe 

LIABILITIES.  

RR. 8 8 .  P. RP. A R .  P. 
Aeitltic Rooiety . . . ... 1,93,987 4 ti 
Oriental Publication Fund. No. 1.. . .. 2,300 3 4 

Do. do. No. 2... .. 5,109 3 0 
DO. d o NO. 3 .. ... 1,544 8 li 

Sanskrit M99. Fuud ... ... 5,708 3 7 
Arabic and P e r e i ~ n  MSS. Fund .. ... 5,2W H (i 
Bardic Chronicle M99. F11nd ... ... 1,666 10 9 
Trnet Fund ... ... 1,469 I5 10 
Building Fnnd ... . . . ... 46,982 12 0 
Anthropologioal Fnnd RRR 7 3 
B n r e ~ u  of Information ... ... ~,000 0 0 
Rnrclay hlemoriel Fnnd ... .537 !) 6 

2,6H,4!)1 t i  11 
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The  Th i rd  Indian Science Congress, Lucknow, 
January, 1916. 

The Third Indian Science Congress wm held in Lucktlow 
on January 13t11, 14th and 15th, 1916, under the presidency of 
Colonel Sir Sidney Burrard, K.C.S.I., R.E., F.R.S. The meet- 
ings were attended by over 300 members and visitors, and 
some 70 papers were communicated, abstracts of which are 
given below. A special feature of the Congress was the popu- 
lari ty of the three evening lectures delivered respectively by 
Dr. E. P. Hankin. Dr. J. C. Bose, C.I.E., C.S.I., and Professor 
Neogi. 

His Honour Sir Jaines Meston. Lieutenant-Governor of the 
United Provinces, was present at the opening Meeting and wel- 
comed the visitors in the following speech :- 

" Sir Sidney Burrard, Ladies and Gentlemen,-It is my 
pleasant duty to welcome the Science Congress to  Lucknow, to 
offer you such hospitality as may lie in our power, and to do 
anything and everything that we citizens of Lucknow can 
accomplish to help you to  enjoy your stay in our city. That 
is the only message that  I have for the Congress this morning. 
I should not on such an occasion presume to address you on any 
subject in which the Congress is intereqted, even if I had the 
capacity to do eo, which I have not. For to  those of us who, 
like myself, date from the old bad days of education, when a 
Greek aorist was of greater value than all the marvels of 
nature, i t  is not given to do more than penetrate the outer 
courts of the tabernacle ; to do inore than to gaze with the 
admiration and envy of ig~lorance Gpon the worshippers 
within. B ~ i t  not even our most profound ignorance can blind 
any of u.i t o  the great work whicll scientific research is doing 
and has done for this country. There is no one of us who is 
in  any way associated with the work of government in India 
who fails Lo recognize the supreme importance of adequate 
scientific advice and assistance in the problems which face him 
day by day. We sometimes may ask impossibilities of science. 
Many of you perhaps remember how a bumptious cross- 
examiner once tackled Lord Kelvin upon a, subject in whioh he 
was the greatest master in the world, and perllaps you will 
remember his reply. My dear Sir," he said, " you might a8 
well ask me tho distance between London and Wednesday 
week.' ' That is the type, I fear, of the conundrums which 
we occasionelly press upon our scientific advisers, and I can 
only ask them to treat such foolish questioning0 as evidence of 
our pathetic belief in their wisdom. For we do, ladies and 
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gentlemen, we do want your advice in evcry problem that 
comes before us. We want i t  most insistently on all the great 
questions of industrial advance, which are of high importance 
to India a t  this particular juncture of her history. We want 
your advice and help in questions of public health, in dealing 
with disease and in ameliorating the physical condition of the 
people. We want your psychology in what is possibly the most 
important and greatest of all our problems, the problem of 
education, and we want your help very particularly in the task 
of increasing the agricultural productivity of our land. In 
every one of these problems we have to  thank science for the 
timely help that  i t  has already given us. 

It would probably be uncongenial t o  them if I attempted 
to express the indebtedness of this province to  some of my own 
colleagues, such as Major Sprawson in his investigations in 
tubercular disease, or Mr. Leake in his enquiries into the cotton 
plant. I may, however, be permitted to  express the indebted- 
ness which we owe in this province to  one institution that lies 
outside our borders, the great Research Institute st Pusa, 
worthily represented here to-day , which has laid its indelible 
mark of beneficence upon the welfare of our rural millions. 

And now, ladies and gentlemen, I will not stand for another 
moment between you and the joys of the presidential addrees. 
I beg you once again respectfully to  accept our greetings in 
Lucknow, our gratitude that  you have selected it as your 
meeting place this year, and our hope that  when your work is 
over, you will carrv away some pleasant recollections of our 
fair city." 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
THE PLAINS OF NORTHERN INDIA AND THEIR 
RELATIONSHIP TO THE HIMALAYA MOUNTAINS. 

By COLONEL SIR SIDNEY G. BURRARD, K.C.S.I., R.E.. 
F. R.S. ,  President of the Congress. 

Plates A and B. 

When I learnt that the Committee of the Indian Science 
Congresg had honoured me by electing me the President for 
the year and by asking me to give an address to  this meeting, 
I decided to  invite the attention of the Congress to the un- 
solved problems surrounding the formation of mountains. The 
scientific world is now divided into numerous branches of 
epecialiste following their own roads, but the study of moun- 
taina belongs to no specialist branch; i t  is not a, road, but a 
junction of many roads, end geologists and astronomers, 
phyeiciets and mathematicians, geographers and geodeeieta all 
meet a t  that junction for discuesion. I have approached the 
question from the roads of geography and geodesy, and I 
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will tell you the lessons I have learnt; I do not ,  however, ask 
you t o  believe that  the problems are solved., for although I 
may be led to  place certain geographical and geodetic conclu- 
sions before you, I realize that  no solution will be satisfactory, 
unless i t  proves acceptable t o  geologists, pl~ysicists and maathe- 
rnaticians. 

You may think i t  peculiar that  I should be speaking about 
mountains at a place where only flat plains are t o  be seen, but 
1 may remind, you that to  the north of these plains stand the 
weatest mountains of the Earth,  and one of the most interest- P 
ins  of the problems under consideration is, what is the rela- 
tionship of these plains t o  those mountains. 

This is an outline map of the United Provinces ; you will 
see that  these Provinces have three geographical divisions; 
there is the Himalayan area to the north, there are the level 
plains in the centre, and there is the ancient table-land on the 
south. 

Thesc pea& plains i n  the centre have been formed of loose 
sedi~nent brought down by the Ganges, Gogra and other rivers : 
a borehole was sunk a t  Lucknow 1,500 feet deep, but  no rock 
bottom was reached. 

This is a eection across the United Provinces. If you 
compare the rocky area lying to the south of the plains with 
that  lying t o  the north, you will find on the south a massive 
table-land ; the geologists have shown that  this table-lend 
belongs to  a very remote past. The mountains on the north 
are totally different; liere the rocks have undergone continued 
compression, elevation, and disturbance throughout the ter- 
tiary period, and our earthquakes prove that  these movements 
of the Earth's crust in the north of the United Provinces have 
not yet ceased. 

1 ask you to consider liow does this ancient table-land join 
on to these younger mountains that  are always suffering from 
movements in the crust ? If we could dig out from the Gan- 
getic trough all the silt deposited by the' Himalayan rivers, 
what kind of rocky junction should we find under Lucknow ? 

A hundred years ago the accepted idea was that  mounhain 
ranges were due to the upward pressure of liquid lava and that  
their elevation had been caused by volcanic forces. But when 
geologists began to  study the structure of rocks, they found 
that  mountains had suffered from great horizontal comprea- 
eion which was evident from the folding of strata. This dis- 
covery led to the idea that  mountains had been elevated not by 
vertical forces, but by horizontal forces which squeezed the 
rock upward. The wrinkling of the Earth's crust into moun- 
tains by horizontal forces was explained by the cooling of the 
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Earth : thia is the well-known Contraction theory illustrated in 
this diagram ; the Earth's interior is held to  cool and to con- 
tract, and the outer crust is supposed to  get too large for the 
shrinking core and to  wrinkle. 

About 1860 the observations of the plumb-line in these 
Provinces brought to light a most important and totally un- 
expected fact, namely that the Himalaya were not exercising 
an attraction a t  all commensurate with their bulk. 

This instrument is a plumb-line. It is a simple weight 
suspmded on a string, and i t  hangs under the influence of the 
attraction of the Earth which pulls i t  downwards: you know 
from mechanics, that  if one force pulls this weight vertically 
and if another force pulls i t  horizontally, the weight will hang 
in a resultant direction inclined to  the vertical. Sixty years 
ago the question had to  be considered, how will a weight hang 
near the foot of the Himalaya: here there will be two forces ; 
the Earth's mass will be pulling the weight vertically, and the 
mass of the Himalaya will pull i t  horizontally. You may 
think that  the mass of the Himalaya is very small compared 
with that  of the Earth ; that is true, but we can measrire by 
the stars very small angles of latitude and longitude, and the 
question was, Will the Himalaya deflect the plumb-line suffi- 
ciently to  affect the observations of the Survey ? 

The plumb-line was observed at  Kaliana, a village near 
M~~zaffarnagar in the United Provinces, 60 miles from the foot 
of the mountains the observers found that the Himalaya were 
exercising no appreciable attraction. Archdeacon Pratt ,  the 
mathematician, then calculated from the known dimensions of 
the Himalaya mass the attraction that  the Himalaya should 
exercise. Geographical exploration has taught us more about 
thedimensions of the Himalaya and Tibet than Pratt  knew, 
and Major Crosthwait has now revised his actual figures. By 
the theory of gravitation the plumb-line ought to be deflected 
at Kaliana 58 seconds towards the hills ; i t  is not deflected a t  
all. It hangs vertically. This discovery was the first contri- 
bution made by geodesy to the study of mountains. The dis- 
covery was this, that  the Himalaya behaved as if they had no 
tnass, as if they were an empty eggshell ; they seemed to be 
made of rock, and yet they exercised no more attraction than 
air. From the Kaliana observations Pratt deduced his famous 
theory of mountain compensation : he explained the Kaliana 
mystery by assrl~riing that the rocks underlying the mountains 
must be lighter and less dense than those underlying plains 
and oceane. The visible mountain masses, he said, are cornpen- 
sated by deficiencies of rock underneath them. This is the 
theory of Mountain Compensation. 

The compensation of the Himalaya is not believed now to be 
exactly complete and perfect: they seem to be compenseted to 
the extent of about 80 per cent ; their total resultant mass is 
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theories, I do not believe that  it is inconsivtent with geological 
observations. 

If the Himalaya had the uncompensated mass which they 
;lppear to have, and which tlie school of geologists who follow 
S u e ~ s  ascribes to  them, they would attract the waters of the 
Indian Ocean over India ; tho plains of Northern India would 
be a great sea; this sea would be 300 feet deep above Allaha- 
bad, 200 feet deep above Lucknow and Gorakhpur, and 800 
Feet deep above Pilibhit and Bahraich. Fortunately those 
mountain9 have not the power of attracting the Indian 
Ocean. 

MOUNTAIN FLOTATION AND ISOSTASY. 

Brit if the theory of conipensation has suffered a t  the 
I~a~itls  of its opponents, i t  has suffered also from its friends. 
Pratt 's theory of compensation has been stretched into a 
theory of flotation : an iceberg floats, because ice is lighter 
than water; an iceberg is compensated in the water by its rela- 
tive deficiency of density; Sir George Airy, the Astronomer 
Royal, sugqested that  mountains were compensated because 
they were floating upon a heavy subterranean magma. Pratt 
never went as far as this ; he merely said, " the mountains are 
compensated." Aity went further ; he said, " the mountairis 
are floating." Distinguished geologists, Fisher, Dutton, Old- 
ham, have developed the idea of flotation. 

'I'he theory of flotation lays down that the mountains are 
supported in their present positions by hgdrostatic pressure, 
just as an iceberg floats upon water. I have no time to dis- 
ctiss t h i ~  theory a t  length, but I should like to point out to 
you that i f  an iceberg floats upon water, its weight muet be 
colnperl~ated by underlying deficiencies of density : the theory 
of flotation does not state this with regard to mountains; it 
states tlie converse, viz., that as mountains are compensated 
they must be floating. The principle of hydrostatic pressure 
demands that  if any mass is floating i t  must be compensated ; 
it doe9 not, however, follow that if e mass is compensated i t  
mud be floating. The theory of flotation is based upon the 
essumption that the compen~ation of mountains is complete 
and perfect ; but we have not found complete compensation 
in Iotlia : the outer Himalaya are compensated to the extent 
of 80 per cent. An iceberg would not float, unless its com- 
pensation were exactly complete ; tohe fact that  mountain com- 
pensation is nowhere quite complete or perfect is a seriouw 
argument against flotation. This imperfection of compensa- 
tion differentiates rock from water : it denotes rigidity. 
What I have been calling the theory of flotation is frequently 
called the theory of Isostasy. I have l~owever purpoeely 
avoided using the word Ieoetmy, as its exact meaning is opelk 
to  question. Lsostmy is a condition of approximate cquili- 
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brium, not perfect equilibriunl like the condition of flotation. 
Isostasy is a condition of compensation in a solid crust;  it 
does not necessarily imply hydrostatic support, a9 flotation 
does. I therefore hesitate to apply the word Isostasy to  the 
Flotation theory ; for Isostasy can exist without flotation.' 

,I very important work has been that of Mr. Hayford 
wllo has recently discussed the results of the plumb-line a t  a 
large number of stations in America. He has confirmed Pratt.  
Hayford has investigated the depth to which the deficiency of 
density underlying mountains goes down, and he has found 
that that depth is between 60 and 90 miles. That is to  say, he 
has shown that the depth of subterranean compensation is very 
great compared with the height of mountains. The discovery 
that mountains originate from the great depth of 60 to  90 miles 
is the second important contribution of geodesy to this study : 
the first was compensation, the second is great depth. 

Most books are written on the assumption that mountains 
are surface wrinkles and that their structure can be determined 
by examining surface rocks. 

The Satpura range runs east and west south of the Nar- 
bada ; the plateaux of Hazaribagh and Chota Nagpore are the 
eastward continuation of the Satpura range. A high authority 
has stated that the Hazaribagll and Chota Nagpore plateaux 
can have no real connection wit11 the Setpura range, because 
they are formed of different rocks. But if we regard this 
range as rising from a depth of 75 miles, its elevation will be 
seen to be due to a deep-seated cause that  has nothing to  do 
with the surface rocks. One deep-seated cause has lifted up 
this range from the Narbade to Hazaribagh irrespective of the 
liind of rocks lying on the surface. 

1 have now discussed the two principal theories of Hima- 
layan elevation, the Contrsc.tion theory amd the Flotation 
theory. Let us consider for one moment how this deep Crange- 
t'ic trough is explained by these two theories. For a groat 
number of year8 the Contraction theory ignored this trough ; 
it was, I think, Profossor Suess who first recognised that the 
trough had to  be fitted into the Contraction theory. His es- 
planation of i t  was this : as the Earth's interior contracts, the 
surface of Asia is wrinkled, the wrinkles get pushed south- 

The idea of flot~tiorl has arisen beoau~e t.he question of mountain- 
support has been given precedence of the q~iestion of mountain-elevetion. 
Questions of support and maintenance should be subsidiary to questions 
of formation and origin. If rnorlntain~ are duo to t,he vertical expansio~r 
of rork, R theory of flot~tion ie s~perfl~iouu. 
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wards against; the Indian table-land, and the rock surface of 
Northern India gets compressed into a downward bend be- 
tween the mountains and the table-land. This explanation is 
not satisfactory : if the surface of Asia is being pu~hed  south- 
wards in wrinkles against the table-lancl, i t  is difficult to 
understand how i t  is that  a deep trough borders the table-land. 
Why should the solid crust be bent downwards by a horizontal 
pressure from the north : if the crust is being pushed against 
t?lis table-land, it should be heaped ~ l p  all round it,. 

The explanation of the Gangetic trough that  is supplied 
by the Flotation theory is this : the Earth's crust is likened to 
a floating ra f t :  the more weight you place upon a raft, t'he 
deeper i t  sinks into water. The Ganges and Jumna and other 
rivers are continually depositing fresh sediment upon these 
piains, and the crust according to  this theory continually sinks 
downwards by the weight of the sediment. When we see the 
massive rocks of Kaimur and Mirzapur supported easily by the 
crust, i t  is difficult to  believe thatr i t  cannot support a thin 
layer of silt without yielding. 

You will see from this chart, that  the Ganges ancl Indus 
have filled up their trough with silt, but that the Tigris and 
Euphratee are behindhand ; the Persian Gulf is an unfilled 
trough which will be filled in time. 

Here is a chart of Japan, showing the Tuscarora deep, a 
long submarine trough ; i t  is over 24,000 feet deep, and it is 
continued to  the north-east by further troughs lying in front of 
the Kuriles and Aleutian Islands, and atkaining depths of 
28,000 feet. How then can i t  be argued that the Ganges 
trough has been created by the weight of its own silt, when we 
see that  the Euphrates trough and the Japanese trough are un- 
filled. These troughs exist before the silt comes to them. 
The idea that the weight of silt causes subsidence arose, I 
think, from the fact that  the places where silt is being de- 
poaited are frequently found to he subsiding. Brit the truth may 
be this : a, river carries its silt to the lowest hole in the crust it 
can find ; the lowest holes near continents are those where the 
crust is subsiding ; rivers thus deposit their loads in places of 
cruetal subsidence, but their loads do not cause the subsidence. 

SOUTHERLY DEFLECTIONS PREVAIJ. OVER THE GANGES 
PLAINS. 

Now let me tell you of the third discovery due to thig 
plumb-line. The Survey found that a t  60 miles from the hills 
thie plumb-line hung vertically, and Pratt  deduced the Theorv 
of Mountain Compensation. But when the Survey began to 
extend their operations, a new phenomenon came to light, 
which caused great surprise. A11 over the United Provinces 
st distances exceeding 70 miles from the hills, this plu~nb-line 
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was found t o  hang decisively away from the mountains ; a t  
Fyzabad, Cawnpore, Benares, the plumb-line is detlected soutll- 
wards : here a t  Lucknow it  is deflected 9" to the south. If 
the Himalaya were simply compensated, this plumb-line 
should be hanging a t  Lucknow exactly vertical ; if the moun- 
tains were not compensated, i t  should be deflected here about 
.?O" towards the north. But i t  is deflected 9" towards the 
south. The observers were astonished to find that  art places in 
siqht of Himalayan peaks the plumb-line turned away from 
the mountain mass ; that  a t  Amritsar in sight of the Dhaula- 
dhar suows i t  was deflected towards the low Punjab plains ; 
that a t  Multan in sight of the Tnkht-i-Suleiman mountains i t  
was deflected towards the desert ; a t  Bombay i t  was deflected 
seawards away from the Western Ghats ; on the east coast of 
India i t  was deflected seawards away from the Eastern Ghats 
(Plate A). 

The new lesson to be learnt from the piumb-line is this : a 
hidden subterranean channel of deficient density must be skirt- 
ing the mountains of India. Here in North India is a wide 
zone of deficient density. of crustal attenuation; i t  is the pre- 
sence of this zone of deficiency that accounts for the solitherly 
deflection of the plumb-line. What is the meaning of this 
zone ? How has i t  come into existence ? 

If you look a t  this section (Plate B) the Earth's crust in 
these outer Himeleya has been compressed laterally : of this 
there is no doubt. The area between the snowy range and the 
foothills is a zone of crustal compression. And I suggest 
for your consideration that the Gangetic trough, this zone of 
deficiency, ie a zone of tension in the crust. The crust has 
been stretched here and attenuated. Here you have a compres- 
sion, and alongside is the tension. The tension is the comple- 
ment of tlie compression. I have pointed out that the Himalaya 
mountains are largely, but not completely compensated by their 
underlying deficiencies of density : their compensation is how- 
ever rendered complete by the presence of the Ganges trough ; 
i f  the Himalayan compression and the Gangetic tension are con- 
sidered together, i t  will be found that there is no extra mass. 

Geodesy thus teaches that the Gangetic trough and the 
Himalaya Mountains are parts of one whole. The Contraction 
theory and the Flotat,ion theory both treat the Gengetic 
tJrough as though i t  were a secondary effect of Himalayan 
elevation. But this Gangetic trough may have been the first 
and the decisive event; the Himalaya Mountains may have 
heen a secondary effect, a sequel to the opening of the 
t ro~igh. 

HYPOTHEBIS OF A RIFT. 

T ehowed you on the evidence of the plumb-line that the 
Ganget1ic1 trouqh wae R zone of cruetal attenuation, a zone in 



which the Earth's crust was deficient in density. I then took 
one step forward and suggested that  i t  was a zone of teneion. 
1 will now take another etep forward and suggest to you that 
there has occurred an actual opening in the sub-crust, and that 
the outer crust has fallen in owing to  the failure of its founda- 
tion : I suggest that  the Ganges plains cover a great rift in the 
Earth's crust. 

The Earth is a cooling globe; an increase of temperature 
occurs as we descend into mines ; and this temperature gradi- 
ent is a proof that the Earth is losing heat by conduction 
outwards. 'I'he discovery of radium has not affected the argn- 
merit . 

The smaller bodies of the solar system, the Moon and 
other satellites seem to be cold ; the Earth has a cold exterior 
and a hot interior: the larger planets are believed still to 
display heated surfaces, whilst the Sun is still s globe of fire 
The inferences are warranted that all the bodies of the solar 
system were hot at  one time, and that the smaller have lofit 
their heat. So I say that  the Earth is a cooling body. The 
rock composing the crust and sub-crust is however a bad 
conductor, and the interior of the Earth will not shrink away 
from its  crust, as has been assumed in the Contraction theory. 
The inner core of the Earth is in fact not losing heat appre- 
ciably. The outer shell was tho first to lose its heat, then the 
shell below it!, and the sub-crust is now losing its heat more 
quickly t1ln11 the interior core. As the outer shells contract 
from cooling, they become too small for the core, and they 
cr;bck. Supposing we had here a great globe of rock, red-hot 
througllout ; how would i t  cool ? Can you imagine i t  cooling in 
8uch a wag that  the core beoame too smell for the outer shell, 
and the o~i ter  shell became wrinkled ? No ; the outer shell 
would cool first, and would crack. 

The outer shell of the Earth wm the first to  crack millio~~s 
of years ago : now a lower shell, the sub-crustal shell, is crack- 
ing. When a crack occurs i n  the sub-crust, parts of the upper 
crust fall in. 

You will see t,hat this Indus-Ganges trough has the appear- 
ance of a crack. And there are reasons for believing that these 
Himalaya have b ~ n n  split off from this ancient table-land and 
have been moved tlorthwards and crumpled up into rno~lntsins. 
This Assam plateau is stated by geologists to resemble in its 
structure and rocks the Indian table-land; Assam has been 
split off and moved away. 

Here are the Bengal coal-fields, and j i~st  opposite on the 
other side of the trough are the Sikkim coal-fields; and the 
coal in the two places is similar. The rocks of the outer 
Himalaya have been very mucli cruehed, but they still bear a 
redemblence to  the rocks of the Vindhyan table-land. 

Here are the Arrrrvalli rnountain~ which end now a t  the 
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Del hi ridge ; Mr. Middle~niss has found signs of a transverse 
strike in the Himalaya on a continuation of the Arravalli 
;i,lignmen t . 

Similarity also exists between the rocks in Cutch and 
those on the other side of the Indus in the hills of Sind. 

Geologists have discovered that, the ancient table-lalid of 
t,lie Vindhgas and Deccan is a remnant of a much greater 
t,able-land that  in very early ages included Africa and Arabia. 
Africa and Arabia and the Deccan table-land are in fact frag- 
lnents of one extensive and ancient continent. Hitherto I 
have been considering the peculiar trough that skirts the 
nortllern edge of the Indian table-land. Let us now consider 
whether this trough is continued to the east or to tlie west. 

On the east. tve find one of the groat linear deeps off the 
coast of Java and Sumatra. I t  is 24,000 feet deep. In 1883 
t,he Icrakatoa eruption took place in tIhe Sunda Straits. Greak 
depths have also been discovered off the Nicobar Islands alld 
earthquakes have occurred on the Chittagong coast. In con- 
t'inuation of the Gangetic trough we thus find in t,he Bay of 
Bengal a line of seismic activity, and of submarine deeps. 

To the w e ~ t  of Karachi we see the Persian Gulf, and the 
plains of the Tigris-Euphrates. The plains of the Tigris- 
Euphrates are very similar to those of the Ganges : they consist 
of mud, sand and sediment lying in a long trough between the 
ancient table-land of Arabia and the mountains of Persia. 

Further west. we find the Euphrates trough is continued 
I)y the Mediterranean Sea, and the Mediterranean is bounded 
on t,llc? north by the Taurus mountains, by the Balkans, 
Carpathians, Appenines and Alps. 

Throughout the whole di~tance from Calcutta to Sicily we 
see that the old table-land India-Arabia-Africa is bounded on 
the north by a long trough, and that this trough is in its turn 
hounded by the younger mountain ranges from the Himalaya 
to the  Alps. Geologists have discovercd that all these moun- 
tain ranges were elevated in the same era: they are all o f the  
same age. 

I submit, for your oonsideration that the Ganges-Indus- 
l'luphratee-Mediterranean trough is an indication st the Earth's 
surface of a rift in the su b-crust. 

When we get as far west ae Sicilg, we reach a region of 
active volcanoes, Etna and Stromboli. Italian Geologists be- 
lieve t h a t  Sicily 11a~ been separated from Africa by recent 
subsidences. 

THE EARTHQUAKE REC~ORD. 
The whole zone from Java to Sioily h a  been visited by 

earthquakes throughout the hietorio period. And the recent 
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earthquakes in Shillong, Dharmsala and Messina show that 
seismic activity is continuing in our tirne. This is in fact one 
of the zones of the Earth, along which earthquakes occur most 
frequently. 

In  the last 300 years 64 destructive earthquakes are 
known to have occurred in Ind ia '  : there may have been 
other8 of which there is now no record. Of the 64 violent 
Indian Earthquakes 58 have occurred along the Indus-Ganges 
zone. These may be grouped as follows :- 

dssam- Bonpal . . . . . . . . 20 
Outer Himalayas . . . . . . . . 11 
Northern Punja.b and Kashmir . . . . 17 
Southern margin of Gangetic plain . . . .  4 
Cu t,ch and Sind . . . . . . 6 

Total . . 58 

If we consider the whole zone from Bengal to Sicily, we 
find from Milne's catalogue that the numbers of destructive 
ewthquakes since 1615 can be grouped as follows :- 

India . . . . . . 58 
Mesopotamia and Syria . . . . 2s 
Eastern Mediterranean . . . . . . 116 
Italy . . . . . . . . 482 

In  the lmt  300 years a destructive earthquake has occurred 
in Northern India on an average once in every 6 or 6 vears. 

Let us now glance to the north of the long mountain zone 
that  extends from China to France. You will see north of 
Tibet there is the large inland basin of Lob Nor ; then here are 
tile low-lying plains of the Oxus ; then come the Caspian and 
Black Seas. Now all four of these depressions are believed to 
be subsidences of the Earth'e crust. South of the line of 
mountains we see a long continuous trough: north of the line 
of mountains we find not rt contin~lous trough, but a series of 
separate depressions. Now these tlepreesions are separated 
from one another by frtbgmenta of mountain ranges which once 
ran parallel to the Himalayan-Alpine trends. Here you see 
the Pamire. The high Pamir plateau coneistv of ~ara l le l  rAnges 
running east and wost,. The eastern and western continua- 
tions of the Paruir ranges seem to have foundered into the 
abyee, those on the east hare fallen into Lob Nor, those on 
the wemt into the Oxue depreesion. 
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Here again you will see that  one of the chains of the 
Caucasus has foundered into the Caspian, and the weetern 
extensions of the Caucasus have fallen into the Black Sea. 

Why are these mountain rangee collapsing ? May i t  not be 
t'hat the Earth's crust is cracking and these mountains are 
falling into the rifts ? 

T must now invite your attention to  the Bombay Coast. 
From the Tapti t o  Cape Comorin runs the range of mountains 
known as the Western Ghats. This range is parallel to the 
coast of India and about 40 miles inland ; i t  rises suddenly 
with a steep scarp. The strata are almost as horizontal as 
when first laid down; they have never been compressed or 
folded. 

The Survey has observed the plumb-line a t  different 
points along this coast ; it is always deflected strongly towards 
the sea. To the west of Bombay and Mangalore there is the 
deep sea; and to the east there is a massive range over 4,000 
feet high : yet. the plumb-line will hang seawards. If the 
Western Ghats possessed the mass which they appear to  
possess and which the Suess school ascribes to them, then tbe 
Bombay plumb-line should be deflected 16 seconds towards 
tliem. If on the other hand the Western Ghats are compen- 
sated by deficiencies of mass underlying them in accordance 
wit,h the compensation theories of Pra t t  and Hayford, then the 
plumb-line should hang vertically a t  Bombay. But  the plumb- 
line takes neither of these courses : i t  hangs towards the sea. 
We l~ave  been puzzlecl for years by the plnmb-line a t  Bombay ; 
wc n s ~ d  t,o t,hinli that the rock under the ocean must be so 
dense and heavy, that i t  was able to  pull the plu~nb-lines 
towards the sea Major Cowie, llowever. observed in the 
$outth of K;ttlhiamar, and found that the plumb-line here had a 
strong landward deflection. The seaward deflections occur 
througliout the Hornbay coast but not round Kathinwer. It is 
only quite recently that  we llrtve realized we have here att 
Romhay the same phenomenon a.s at Lucknow. 

In Northern India the plumb-line will persist in hanging 
iLwag from the viaiblc nlount~ins and a t  Bombay i t  takea the 
same course, and when I consider its constant seaward deflec- 
tion 1 can only suggest to you, that  there must be, between 
Bombay and the Western Ghats, a zone of subterranean defi- 
ciency, a zone of fracture and subsidence like that  of the 
Gangetic plains. 

The secret is hidden below the Earth's crust: you will see 
that the Ghats have been forced (possibly by underground 
fracture) into a decided curve just above Bombay harbour; it 
is significant that  at. this curve the Deccan Trap rises t o  its 
highes t point, Kal~ubai .  
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1 suggest to  you that  a crack in  the sub-crust has extend- 
ed from Cape Comorin to  Cambay, and that as this crack has 
occurred the Western Ghats have been elevated. The crack 
has been filled by masses of fallen rock and by alluvial deposits 
brought down by rivers. 

Geologists have shown that  this range consists, from 
latitude 20" to 16O, of the lavas of the Deccan, comparatively 
recent rocks, whilst from latitude 16" to 8" the range coneists 
of ancient metamorphic rocks. The rocks of the northern part 
of the range are of a different age and structure and origin 
from the southern. 

Nevertheless geodesists contend that  this is one and the 
same range: the rocks composing i t  have had nothing to do 
with its elevation. The M7estern Ghats have been elevated 
after the Deccan lavas had bccome solidified into surface rocks. 
Their elevation has taken place in the Tertiary age. 

Now I will turn to the Eastern Ghats (Plate A); a t  Madras 
and a t  Vizagapatam we find the plumb-line hanging towards 
the sea. Here we have the same phenomenon as we witnessed 
a t  Lucknow and a t  Bombay, the plumb-line turns away from 
the mountains. I will not repent myself, but I suggest again 
that  this coastal zone, like the western, covers a sub-cruetal crack. 

I told you just now that  in the last 300 years there had 
been 64 destructive earthquakes in India: of these 58 had 
occurred along the Indus-Ganges trough. Where did the 
remaining six take plat<? Three of ttiem occurred on the 
Rombay-Surat coast; the other three on the Madras coast. No 
destr~ictive earthquakes are recorded a3 having occurred at 
Hyd~rabad ,  or at Bangalore, or a t  Nagpore. 

The ancient table-land of India is in the shape of a 
triangle, but its two wings, Assam and Cutch, have been 
severed from the main body : this may have been due to the 
cnaat-line cracks. 

Assam-Rengal has had 20 destructive earthquakes in the 
last 300 years, and though only 6 have been recorded in Cutch 
and Sind, yet this western fragment of the table-land is of 
seismic region. I n  1819 Bhuj was destroyed and every town 
in Cutch was injured ; numerous fissures were seen throughout 
the land. North of Sindhi a drop 16 feet deep and 50 miles 
long suddenly appeared on the plains which had hitherto 
heen as level as the sea. On account of its sudden appea~.ai~ce 
across the old bed of the Indus it was named by the in- 
habitants the Allah Bund, and by this name i t  is now know11 
in geograplly. I t  was due to  the subsidence of :t large area 
to the south. 

Many of the destructive earthquake0 of Sind have not 
beer) recorded in history, but the ruins of strong buildings wit11 
human bones buried below them are evidence of sudden de- 
struction by earthquake. 
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I have been describing zones of deficiency and have sug- 
gested that  they are cracks in the sub-crust. I have now the 
task of discussing the possible depths of these cracks. 

By the depth of the Gangetic rift I do not mean merely 
the depth of the loose sediment : I do not  mean the depth at  
which solid rock is first met with. If a rift has extended to s 
considerable depth, i t  may in its lower portion have become 
filled by solid rock that  has fallen in  from the sidee, or by vol- 
canic eruptions. Even if the Ganges sediment continues down 
to A depth of some miles, i t  may itself become consolidated by 
pressure and heat. 

I define the depth of the rift as follows : it is that  dcpth 
a t  which the rocks under the Ganges plains are similar to 
rocks at the same depth under the table-land There may be 
a solid floor to  the Gangetic trough a t  a depth of 6 miles 
under Gorakhpur, but  if the rocks which are deeper than 6 
miles under Gorakllpur are different from and lighter than the 
rocks of the same depth under the Vindhyan plateau, the solid 
floor is not the bottom of the rift. When a crack occurs, 
volcanic eruptions are t o  be expected, and although there are 
no volcanic cones rising now from the trough of the Ganges, 
there probably were a t  one time. Dr. Pilgrim has discovered 
that  there was great volcanic activity in the Persian Gulf at 
one time and that  the islands now existing in the Gulf are 
isolated volcanic peaks. There exists also an old volcanic 
region in the Syrian desert between Baghdad and Damascus. 

In considering the depth of the Gangetic rift we must 
appeal firstly to geodesy, and then t o  seismology. Now 
geodesy tells 11s t h ~ t  the compensation of the Himalaya ( i . e  , 
the root of the Himalaya) extends downwards to a great 
depth : Mr. Hayford estimates 75 miles. We do not contend, 
and Mr. Hayford does not contend, that, this value of depth 
is proved. The depth may be 60 miles : it, is 1 think of thnt  
order. Geodesy eays tha t  the depth is great. I regard the 
Gangetic Plains and the Himalayan range to be the two parts 
of one whole ; I bel$ve that  they have originated together, and 
if the depth of Himalayan compensation extends down to  60 
miles, then I think that the Gangetic rift may extend down to  
that  depth also. 

Now let us  turn to seismology : seismologists are able to 
form rough estimates of the  depths of earthquakes. The 
earthquakes that  visit Northern India seem generally to  be 
most violent a t  places in the outer hills, such as Dharmsala, 
Iiatmandu, Sbillong. But  the line oE fracture thnt occurs in 
the sub-crust at an earthquake may not be vertically under the 
plmo whioh suffers most. If for example a fracture in the 
sub-crust occr~rred a t  60 miles depth under Gorakhpur, t l ~ c  
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hills t o  the north might be raised, and this elevation, though 
a secondary effect, might do more damage a t  Katmandu than 
the earthquake itselE could do a t  Gorakhpur, which is protect- 
ed by some miles of soft blanket of sediment underneath. In 
the Dharmsala earthquake Middlemiss estimated its depth to  
be between 12 and 40 miles. Middlemiss's maximum value is 
not very different from the geodetic value. 

It is an interesting question to  consider whether a fissure 
in rocks could extend downwards to a, great depth. From a 
place near the Indus in Kashmir i t  is possible to  see a con- 
tinuous wall of rock 4 miles in height, on the flank of Nanga 
Parbat. Mount Everest stands erect 5& miles above sea-level. ; 
its summit stands firm and rigid 11 miles above the depths of 
the Bay of Bengal. We have therefore evidence that  the mate- 
rials of the crust are strong enough to admit of the continued 
existence of great differences in altitude. 

But Mount Everest is standing in air, whereas a crack in 
the sub-crust becomes filled with rocks falling in and with 
fluid rock magma from below : and the walls of the crack 
thus get a support that  Mount Everest does not possess. I t  
seems to  me quite possible that  a crack such as I have described 
may have extended down to  a depth of 60 miles by euccessive 
fractures a t  increasing depths, the opening being filled by fall- 
ing material. 

I have shown you how zones of subsidence in  the crust arc! 
hordered by mountains, and I have now to discuss the rela- 
tionship of subsidence to elevation, of troughs to  mountains. 
The Red Sea is a zone of fracture, and i t  is bordered on each 
side by a zone of elevation. But along the Bombay coast the 
zone of subsidence is bordered only on the one side by a zone 
of elevation. The sub-crustal crack from Surat to Cape 
Comorin hae been accompanied by a vertical uplift of the 
Ghats, and I suggest for your consideration that  the vertical 
force which elevated the Ghats was the expansion of the under- 
lying rock due to physical or chemical change. 

Mr. Hagden informs me that  the specific gravity of the  
rock composing the Neilgherries varies from 2.67 to  3.03, that 
is 14  per ( en t ,  and that the rock of the Hazaribagh plateau 
varies from 2-5 to  3.1, 24 per cent. 

The We~t~ern Ghata appear to have risen about 4000 feet. 
Now we know that the Weetern Ghats are largely compensated 
by underlying deficiency of density : if the compensation of 
the Western Ghats extends downwards to  a depth of 60 milea, 
then an expansion of two per cent would be more than euffi- 
cient to  account for the elevation of the ahnts.  Mr. Hayden 
find8 variation@ of 14 and of 24 per cent in the densities of 
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surface rocks, and yet an expansion of only two per cent, 
would account for both the elevation and the compensation of 
the Ghats. Geodetic observations show that  the compensation 
is not perfect, and that  the Gbats contain an amount of rock 
in slight excess of the normal crust: the vertical expansion of 
rock must thus have been accompanied by a slight horizontal 
compressiorr insufficient to fold the surface strata,  but suffi- 
cient t o  account for the imperfection of the compensation. 

The heterogeneous rocks composing the Earth's crust are 
continually undergoing changes of structure, known to  geolo- 
gists as metamorphism. At a depth of 30 miles the tempera- 
ture is sufficiently high to melt all known rocks ; but increase 
of pressure raises the melting point, and t,he increase of pres- 
sure underground may be sufficiently great t,o counteract the 
effects of the increase of temperature. So that  at a depth of 
even 60 miles rocks may still be solid and rigid, as geodesy 
leads us to  believe they are. 

We have to  imagine how deep-seated rocks, that  have 
been buried for millions of years under high temperatures and 
enormous pressures, how they would behave, if a crack pene- 
trating downwards from the Earth's surface reached and dis- 
turbed them. I suggest for your consideration that  two cracks, 
opening one on the West Coast arid one on the East Coast of 
India, have compressed the Indian Peninsula I~etween them. 
This lateral pressure was insufficient to  crumple the table-land ; 
but may i t  not have been the exciting cause that  led deep and 
ancient rocks to  expand vertically and elevate the Deccan ? 
Petroloeiats will be better able to  discuss this question than 
I am. 

The main ranges of the Himalaya are composed of granite ; 
this granite has protruded upwards from below. I suggest 
that, the protrusion of granite is due to expansion of rocks in 
the sub-crust. The great Himalayan range is 5 miles high : 
and the cornpensastion of this range, tllctt is, its underlying 
deficiency of density, is estimated to extend downwards to a 
depth of perhaps 75 miles. An underground expansion of 7 
per cent would be sufficient to  account for the elevation of the 
tiimalayn. 

Ma.ny of the faults which intersect the Himalaya may, I 
think, be ascribed to the shearing, which must have ensued 
when certain areas of the crust were forced vertically upwards 
by the metamorphism of snh-crustal rock. M.any distortions of 

I It i~ndorlying deficiency of Inass i n  greater than the excess of mass 
i l l  a moi~ntnin. the plumb-line will be deflected away from the mountain. 
()ver-compensation would tehnrofora account for deflections away from 
tnol~ntains. Hilt it would not account for tension or subsidence in the 
tore-deep. Pentlulr~m observrttions in the outer him ale^-a and at Ootaca- 
~t~iinrl intlic*~tc not over-coml>en~ation but imperfect compensatiorl. 
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surface st,rata may be asoribed to  local variations in the nverti- 
c ~ l  expansion of deep-seated rocks. 

The Western Ghats are as mountains very small compared 
to  the great ranges that  stretch from China to  Prance; the 
former are an example of vertical elevation without any obvious 
horizontal cornpression of the surface : the latter exhibit both 
vertical elevation and considerable co~npression by lateral 
thrust. In  the Western Ghats expansion of the subterranean 
rock seems to have uplifted the surface strata without distnrb- 
ing the latter, in the Himalaya the subterranean rock has 
expanded to  such an extent that  i t  has burst through the sur- 
face rocks in the form of granite, and in its protrusions i t  has 
pushed aside the surface strata and helped to crumple the 
latter. The troughs skirting the Western and Eastern Ghats 
may have been caused by the mere cracking of the sub-crust 
from cooling. But tho Indus-Ganges trough is so large, and 
the mountains to the north of i t  constitute so unique a protu- 
berance that  the idea arises that some external force must have 
pulled the Himalaya northwards from India, and must have 
torn into a great rent the original line of tension that had 
opened under the Ganges plains. 

The Earth possesses a figure of equilibrium. If the Earth 
was a t  rest, i ts  figure wo~lld be that of a perfect sphere : as i t  
is rotating, the velocit,y of rotation has caused much extra 
rock to  be heaped up round the equator : the diameter a t  the 
ccluator is 27 miles longer than the polar diameter. 

Sir G. Darwin thought that  the Earth's velocity of rota- 
tion was constantly being decremed by the Moon's attractiorl 
upon our oceans ; he thought that  the tides were tending to stop 
our rotation, just as the Earth's attraction has entirely stopped 
the Moon's rotation. If our rotation velocity is decreased, 
the figure of the Earth changes and becomes nearer and nearer 
to  (I sphere : water can flow from tho equator to the poles s t  
once, and the oceans can immediately a.sume the new form 
of surface suitable to the decreased rotation velocity. Rut a 
superfluity of rock would remain a t  the equator, and the 
straining of this towards the poles might cause cracks in the 
Earth's surface. J do not presume to say that  this is the 
cause of the rent in the Enrth's cruat hidden below tlle Ganges 
plaina. A11 I wish to  point out is that  these mountains 
appear, as if they had been pulled northwards out of the 
Genges-Euphrates-Medi terranean rent, and I show you some 
reeaons for believing thnt the Earth's figure may have under- 
gone deformations. The ae tronomical cause of theee deforma- 
tiorla is hidden in the paat history of the Earth. I n  the Per- 
rnianeraan ice aye occurred in equatorial regiolls ; if the Earth's 
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rotation velocity were t o  decrease considerably now, Southern 
India and equatorial Africa would stand out as rock protuber- 
ances high above the ocean, and would exhibit snow and 
glaciers. 

Every year the Earth is bombarded by swarms of small 
meteors; is i t  not possible that  at certain times in the distant 
past the Earth received larger meteoric masses than in the his- 
toric period, sufficiently large perhaps to upset the Earth's 
ecjnilibrium by displacing its contre of gravity. I t s  figure 
would then he forced to  undergo readjustments. If the Earth 
meets a swarm of meteors in space, and if some of them ap- 
proach within its attraction, i t  seems possible that  almost all 
the captured meteors may fall upon that  hemisphere of the 
Earth which first meets the swarm, wl~ilst the other hemisphere 
may receive very few. This mould interfere with the Earth's 
balance. 

Whilst solnetllinp may occur in one age to  cause move- 
ments of rock towards the pole, another cause may arise a t  a 
later date that  will tend to  oppose those movements. Not 
very long ago a great ice age occurred, and all Northern 
Europe and Alner~ca were buried under ice :  an immense 
volume of sea-water must then have been transferred from the 
equatorial oceans to the north pole : this may have disturbed 
the Earth's equilibrium and have displaced its centre of 
gravity. 

In the same ice age the Himalaya and Tibet became 
capped with greater tnasses of snow and ice than they now 
carry. The glaciers that  now end a t  12,000 or 13,000 feet de- 
wended in the ice age to  5,000 feet. This increase in the 
weight, of the Himalaya was an additional deformation of t,ht) 
lh r th ' s  figure of equlibrium. 

I suggest to  you that  the great mouiltains from China to 
F'rance have been due, firstly, to a line of fract~ire from Rengnl 
t'o Sicily. and, seconclly, to  adjustments of the Earth's figure. 

The Andes trend north and s o ~ ~ t ~ l l  ; they are of the same 
ae the Himalaya. If t>he Earth's figure is undergoing 

deformation, and a rent is torn in the crust along an east to 
west line under the influence of forces seeking to  restore equili- 
brium, i t  seems possible that  secondary cracks might occur and 
that  the Andes may be the result of one of them. The Andes 
;&re nhown to soale on this chart, : you will eee that  in length 
t,hey are not very much less than the China to France ranges, 
hut in breadth and mass they are relatively insignificant. 

You will notice from this chart (0) the peculiar curve uf 
the northern Tibetan border, concave on the east, convex on 
the west. This sinuous curve is  reproduced in the north of 
Persia, and again in the Cerpathians. The Persian ranges all 
have a trend from south-east t o  north-west except that  the 
Crsspirtn subsidence seems t o  have puehed rudely in from the 
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north and forced the northern range into a sinuous curve. I t  
ie significant that  a t  the point of the Caspian push stands the 
peak of Demavend, the highest point in all Persia. Elevation 
is the companion of subsidence.' Similarly the Lob Nor sub- 
sidence appears to  have squeezed Western Tibet into what 
resembles the neck of a bottle, and on the edge of this sub- 
sidence stand the highest peaks of the whole Pamir region. 
Just  as the Deccan table-land was squeezed between the west- 
ern and eastern coastal cracks, so has the Tibet table-land 
been squeezed between the cracks of Lob Nor and the Ganges. 

The conclusions which I have ventured to  submit to  this 
meeting may be summarised as follows :- 

(1) The fundamental cause of both elevation and sub- 
sidence is the occurrence of a crack in the sub-crust. 

(2) Mountains are compensated by underlying deficiencies 
of matter. 

(3) Mountains have risen out of the crust from a great 
depth, poesibly 60 miles. 

(4) Mountains owe their elevation mainly to the vertical 
expansion of subjacent rock. 

I have now had the great privilege of placing certain 
problems before you. My endeavour has been to  point out to 
this Congress, and especially to i ~ s  younger members, the 
many scientific secrets that are lying hidden under the plains 
of Northern India. 

ABSTRACTS OF  PAPERS COMMUNICATED 
TO THE CONGRESS. 

(Chairman.-MR. BERNARD COVENTRY, C.Z. E.. Agricultural 
Sdvzser lo the Government of India and Director of the Pusa 
-4gricultural Research Znslitute.) 

Education in its relation to Agriculture "-By 
BERNARD COVENTRY, C.I .E.  

The pop~~letiorl of British India conlprises over 265 million soills. Of 
t11is vast multiturle 80 per cent or over 200 millions, that, is to say, 4 in 
every 5 are dependent on agric>ulture. Any educational system therefore 
which does not take into considerat,ion tho relationship i t  ahould bear to  
a~r icul ture  is liltely to he at a disadvantage. Out of the whole popule- 
tion. 74 ruillions or about :I per cent aro scholars, thol~qh 15 per cent or 

1 Selc Sltetoh of the Geography ant1 Geology of tho Himalaya 
Alountains and Tibet," page 160. Seo also Recortls of the Survey of 
India, Vol. IV,  page 9,  " Noto on tho tliscovery of the poalc of Nemrha 
I~RPWR." 

2 This paper will be published in  e x l e m n  in the C'ongruse number of 
the .-\gricultnrel Journal of Indin. 
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31; millions are of the school-going age. Thus only 20 per cent of tliose 
of the school-going age recoive any education a t  all. Of them 7+ million 
scholars, about 1 million proceed to sucondary educatiarr and abont 
40,000 reach a University career. 

In judging of these figures in relation to the agricultural industry i t  
should be borne in mind that the percentage of scholars is much higher in 
the urban than in the rural areas and also that a very large number of rural 
scholars never get more than a mere smattering of the most elementary 
education ; so that educational efficiency in rural areas is very much lower 
than the official returns of general education would indicate. M11ch has 
been done in recent years to improve our system of education, especially in 
its relation to agriculture, and the subject may be said to have received an 
rlnwonted measure of attention. In  1901 an important conference was 
held a t  Simla presided over by Lord Curzon which led to a complete 
overhauling of the existing educational machinery. A policy of reform 
was then started, the vitalizing influence of which is felt to tllis day. A 
department of education was created with a member of council in charge. 
Money grants were increased and they have still further increased, as a 
result of keen interest taken by the present Viceroy Lord Hardinge who 
has made education a special object of his attention. Thus the total 
expenditure which in 1901 was 4 crores, to-day is over 10 crores. The 
number of pupils in 1901 was 32 nlillions, to-day it is 74 millions. 

Agricultural and rural education have had quite a fair share of 
attention, and the need which exists for connecting the teaching of the 
schools with our chief industry has been and still is fully recognized. 
Rut it cannot be said that these efforts have been cro\~-ned with the 
success one would have wished. 

The occasion when agricultural education first seriously engaged the 
attention of Government and the people was in 1904, when the policy for 
improving the agricultural industry was started by Lord Curzon. At 
first i t  waa the intention to restrict efforts to improving the industry 
itself, but later, influenced no doubt by the examples of advanced 
schemes abroad. the Government elaborated a policy under which not only 
research and experiment, but agricultural education proper, formed an 
important and integral part. Large sums of money were devoted to the 
erection of agricnltural colleges in nearly all the Provinces. Syllabuses 
were prepared by the Board of Agriculture and the Colleges were 
empowered to grant a diploma of Licentiate of Agriculture. At f i s t  
signs of success were not wanting. Candidates freely offered themselves 
for admission and there was found no difficulty in filling the col1ege.i. 
However, as time rolled on, a declino in admissions becanle perceptible 
until the year 1913 when. in some colleges, the position became acute and 
the matter was brought 11p for consideration before the Board of Agri- 
culture. The proceedings of the Board in that year indicate the general 
failure of the schemes drawn 11p in 1906 and 1'308. The cause of this 
failure would appear to be explained in one of the resolutions which stated 
" that the general standard in the Matriculation or University Entrance 
Examination does not provide a sufficient basis to enable a student to 
take full advantage of the higher instruction obtainable in the existing 
agricultural colleges in Tndia" end the Board recommended thet a 
general higher educetion is neceesarp in all students admitted to such a 
course. In other words, i t  would appear that the standard of general 
education in the coilntry was too low to afford snitable material with 
which to man colleges of such an advanoed type as those which had been 
set up by the Agricultural Department. In fact the colleges as educa- 
tional centres were ahead of the times-primary and secondary education 
was too backward. Consequently the Board euggested a compromiee by 
lowering the standard of the college curriculum to meet existing conditions 
and expressed its approval of a two years' preliminary practical course, 
mhioh had been prepared for the agricultural oollege a t  Coimbatore ~s an 
~ntrodllction to the more advanced course. Many of the colleges h ~ v e  
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since adopted this, with the result that admissions have considerably 
increesed. While the Department will benefit by an increase of recruits 
for filling its slibordinate posts, i t  has yet t o  be seen how far the education 
of the cultivatore will be influenced by the change. It is unlikely tha t  
t h e ~ e  collegea es instruments for education will accomplish very much for 
the simple reauon that they are ahead of the times and that  there can be 
no r ed  demand on the part of the you t l~  of the country for an advanced 
q i r u l t u r a l  course until considerable progress has been made in primary 
and secondary education and in the improvement of agricultural methods. 
Not until the industry is more highly developed and the standard of 
living has been raised, will there arise a demand for higher education 
amongst the agricultural classes. 

The creation of agricultural colleges, however, is by no means the 
only effort that has been made to improve the education of our agricul- 
tural youth. Agricult~iral schools under the supervision of the Agricul- 
tural Department have been started in some provinces which were 
commended by the Board. They give considerable promise of success 
and deserve ex-ery encouragement. Also, there have been attempts in all 
PI-ovinces to set u p  a system of rnral education by imparting instruction 
based upon the agricultural st~rroundjngs of the children, and endeavolirs 
have been made to use nature study as a means to that  end. 

Rut there is a Form of education which is not included in those I 
have mentioned and is unknown in India. It is a form of education 
which has been adopted in certain parts of America and which has of late 
attracted a considerable amount of attention. It is applicable to the 
conditinris existing in India and offers opportunities in which officers of 
the Agict~lturnl and Educntional Departments could profitably combine 
to make the problem of education of the masses easier and more efficient. 

Ten years ago great interest had arisen in t h ~  upraising of the Southern 
States whose industrial and educational conditions had fallen very much 
behind those of the Northern States. Conditions in the Southern States 
reeemhle in many particulars those which obtain in rnral India. Abo~lt  
SO per cent of the population is agricultural. depending for its livelihood 
almost. entirely on the produce of the soil. There waagreat backwardness 
in both educational and industrial progress. Unfavourable oconomic 
conditionsexisted which were mainly the result of rural poverty. While the 
average annual earnings of agriculturists in the Northern States were more 
then 1,000 dollars, those in the Southern States mere as  low as 160 dollars. 
Under the auspices of the General Education Board an enquiry was set on 
foot to study the educational conclit.ions in the Southern States and to devise 
the ways and means for improving them. Surveys were planned State 
by State, Conferences were held, Monoflaphe were prepared. dealing 
with the var iou~ points on the organization of education. The conclusions 
which resulted from this enquiry are peculiar. To quote from the Report I 
i t  "convinced the Board that  no fund, however large, could, by direct 
gifts. contribute a eystem of public schools; that  even if i t  were possible 
to develop a system of public schools by private gifts, i t  woiild bc a 
positive disservice. . . . . . . The public 4chool mlist represent rommun~ty  
ideals. community initiative, and comrnrinity support, even to the point of 
~ecrifice." The Board therefore resolved that assistance ~ h o n l d  be gix-rn 
not by foiqting upon the Sonthern Btateu a programme of education from 
onteide. hut by aiding them and co-operating with them in educating 
themselves. When. however, i t  proceeded to apply these principles it 
warn faced with the following initial difficulties. They found the people 

not enoilgh money, " tha t  adequate development could not take 
place until the av~i lab le  rerourcea of the people were greatly enlarged. 
School spstem~ could not be given to them. end they were not promprous 

1 Qeneral Educat,ion Board. an account. of itpa activities 1902-1914. 61, 
Rroadway , New Y nrk. 
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enough to support them." '' Salaries were too low to support a teaching 
profession. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Competent professional training could not 
exist; satisfactory equipment could not be provided." The Board 
t,herefore came to the conclusion that i t  could render no substantial 
educational service until the farmers could provide themselves with 
larger incomes. and consequently they resolved that it was necessary Grst 
to improve the agriculture of the Southern States. Now mark what 
followed. The Board was first advised to address itself to the rising 
generation and to support the teaching oE agriculture in the common 
schools. But after thoughtful consideration this plan was rejected. They 
found that in the absence of trained teachers, the effort was impracti- 
cable ; moreover, there were no funds with which to pay such teachers. 
and the instruction itself would not materially contribute to its own 
support. Finally, i t  was impossible to force intelligent agricultural 
instruction upon schools whoss patrons were not t,hemselves e.live to the 
deficiencies of their own agricultural methods. 

" It was therefore deliberately decided to undertake the agricultural 
education not of the fut,ure farmer. but of the present farmer, on the 
theory that, if he could be substantially helped, he would gladly support 
better schools in more and more liberal fashion." As a result of this 
enquiry a movement, known as the Co-operative Farm Demonstratioil 
was set up. A year mas spent in discovering the most effective methods 
of teaching improved agricultural met.hods to adult fa,rmers. Dr. Seaman 
h a p p  of the L?nited States Department of Agriculture was engaged to 
show farmers how to improve their agricultural methods and raise the 
standard of their industry. I t  was not long before successful results 
were obtained. Under improved treatment i t  may be roughly stated 
that the crop yields were doubled. Thus in 1909 the average yield in 
pounds of seed cotton was 503.6 per acre: on demonstration farms the 
average was 906-1 pounds; in 1910 the figures were 512.1 and 8.58'9 
reepectively : in 1011, 624.6 and 1081.8: and in 1912, 579.6 and 1054.8. 

In  the growing of corn similar results were obtained. I n  1909 the 
ordinary average yield was 16.7 bushels per acre, while on the demon- 
stration farms i t  was 31.7 bushels per ~ c r e .  I n  1910, 19.3 and 35.3, in 
1911, 15.8 and 33.2 and in 1912, 19.6 and 35.4. It is further stated that 
the poorer the season, the   no re clearly did the demonstration methods 
prove thoir superiority. Tho work was also studied from the standpoint 
of the f~~rmer's financial profit,. ' I  In Alabama, for example, in 1912, the 
average yield of lint cotton was 173 pounds per acre; but demonstration 
acres averaged 428.3 pounds. Demonstration methods, therefore, netted 
the farmer 255.3 pounds per acre. A t  the average prico of 65 dollars n 
hale fur lint and seed, the farmer made an extra 33 dollars per acre: a.5 
t,here were 8,221 acres under cultivation on  t,he demonstration methods. 
the total gain was 271,000 dollars. In  the same year 7,402 acres were 
under cult~vation in demonstration corn. 1)emonstration acres averaged 
26.9 bushels more per acre than the general average for the State. The 
demonstration farmers of the State pocketed 139,379.66 in consequence." 
This was of course in onc State alone. These methods have not been 
restricted to cot,ton and corn, but have been applied to a very large number 
nf crops and the propaganda is not limited to cultural methods. but is 
applied equally to the improvement in farm ecjuipment, more conlfortable 
houses, better barns, stronger teams, better implements and cleaner and 
healthier surroundings. Hence i t  is claimed that the beneficent results 
of this work are not limited to financial profit and cannot entirely be 
measured by money. Characteristic examples of the relief which the new 
ayetem brought aro cited, but one example will suffice. In  Mississippi 
5 y e w  ago the value of e certain farmer's produce wee one dollar per acre 
and he was 800 dollars in debt. In 1909 hie entire farm was worked 
under the Government method. He averaged 1,100 lb. of ootton against 
hie neighbour's 300 to 400 lb. He made besides A00 bushele of corn and 
from on0 specid demon~tration ecm realized 152 barrels of high claw seed 
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he sold for W dollars. His debts ere now   aid and he has cash in 
the bank. So much for the education of the adult farmer. We now come 
to the effect this movement has had on the education of youth. We are 
told that  the initiation of demonstration work and the application of the 
principle of co-operation has resulted in the disappearance of the disorgani- 
zation characteristic of rural life. Colleges of agriculture, farmers' 
institutes. egrioultural high schools. " Boys' Corn Clubs." -' Girls' Canning 
and Poultry Clubs " and the like have been brought into existence where 
practically none of these things existed before, and that  the social 
and educational awakening of the rural South is recognized as being a 
byeproduct of the demonstration movement. Statistics show that  the 
provision for schoolu has steadily increased. 

We heve seen how the experiment has succeeded. Might we not 
with advantage apply the same principles to India ? Might we not invite 
the ceoperation of the Agricultural Department in a general scheme and 
policy of education ? I s  there any likelihood of success without this ? 
Can we hope to give the youth of this country an adequate educational 
service unless we go to the root of things, like the Americans have done, 
and enlist and increase the activities of the AIgricultural Department in 
enlarging the resources of the cultivator and thus build our educational 
system on the increased prosperity of the agricultural classes ? India is 
in no better position than the Southern States were 10 years ago. The 
average earnings of individuals in the Southern States a t  that  time were 
1.30 dollars. In India, according to some authorities, under the most 
optimistic calculations, they are as  low as Rs. 30 per head. This gives 
little or no scope for self-help. It therefore seems plain that  under 
present conditions we cannot expect the country to supply itself with the 
means for an advanced system of education. Nor can Government be 
expected to do so, for Government's resources are limited and depend 
upon taxation and thet  in turn depends upon the ability of the people to 
he taxed. A11 Government can do is merely to touch the fringe of the 
problem and s~lpply a modicum of education : i t  cannot afford to do  more. 

The question then is whether we can. in any way, make the principles 
which have been so succe~sfully applied in America, applicable to India. 
1Iy belief is that we can. We have practically the same conditions here 
a s  obtained in the Southern States 10 years ago. Already in the Provinces 
a great deal has been done by tho Agricultural Department in the way of 
tlemonstration of the character described and utilized by the Americm 
Board of Education. Rut i t  does not go far enough I t ,  however, forms 
A nucleus on which to expand and might well be used as a beginning. 
't'he work is on the right lines. But  we require to do more. We want 
more men, more money, wider organization, but  above all, we require 
the recognition amongst all classes that  in this work lies the germ o f  
future progress. This is a point which is not generally recognized. or, if 
so, i t  is rertainly not acted upon. While the money spent to-day on 
education is over 10 crores of rupees, that  on agricultural development 
is only FiC) lakhs. That  shows that we heve not yet qot to view theme tlwo 
important problems in their right perspective, and do not fully realize 
the important relation wh~ch agriculture bears to  ducati ion. Many 
think thet  the development of ~gricul ture depends on education, and we 
gave effect to t>hat view when we started our agricultural colleges. Rut. 
would i t  not seem that  the truth lies in the opposite direction and thet 
In a backward country like India the advance of education is really 
dependent on the development of agriculture. and that  the hest form of 
educetion you can give t o  the rural cle~ses under existing circumstences 
iu demonstration in improved agricultural methods? To carry out  the 
idea i t  is not necessary to bring our present educational policy to an end. 
Government muet supply a modicum of beracy teaching and thiu muut 
continue, but i t  would be an immense improvement if t,he Agricultural 
Department w e n  called in to co-operate and demonatl.ntion wern given 
e laree share in the general scheme of ed~ication. 
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We could not be expected a t  first to progress with the same degree 
of rapidity as in America. because we have to do a large amount t ) f  

research and experiment before we van demostrate improved methods on 
a large scale. In  America the advanced stage in the agricultural develop. 
ment of the Northern States supplied ready a t  hand the stock-in-trade 
required for a t  once setting in motion the demonstration n~ove~nent in the 
backward Southern States. We are not so forward. Still we have 
achieved enough with our small band of workers to show that the sanle 
kind of work can be done out here and that all we require is expansion. 
Given the means for this and a recognition of demonstration as an integral 
part of a general scheme of education, we shall, by such a policy. lay the 
best and securest foundations for the advancement of education as nrcll as 
of the prosperity of the people. 

The Correlation between Rainfall and the Succeeding 
Crops '.-By S. M. JACOB, I.C.S. 

The aim of the paper is to establish formulae by which not only the 
area sown with each class of crop can be forecasted, but also what will 
be the yield of each crop a t  harvest per unit of area. In both cases the 
attempt is to determine what are the quantitative relations of crops and 
rainfall, and to make more definite what we already know as to the 
dependence of plants on moisture. 

The first problem, the prediction of sowings, is very largely all 
economic problem, and the effect of changes in prices, cost of produc- 
tion and pop~llation must be taken into account!. In  the case talren in this 
paper, that of well-irrigated wheat, the first correction to be applied is 
one depending on the number of wells. When this has been done and 
the extent of sowings is calculated from the rainfall in August, September 
and October, i t  is found, as wtts to be expected, that sowings fall off with 
increased rainfall, and vice verea, and the extent of this falling off was 
determined. The correlation co-efficient obtained is -89, which is high 
enough for very accurate predictions. A diagram was exhibited showing 
for the last 30 years the concordance between the actual axean sown and 
the amount given by calculations. 

The next step is the determination of yield, and in examining the 
effect of rainfall in February, for example, on unirrigated wheat, i t  1s 
clear that the benefit the crop will derive in that month will depend on 
whether the rainfall in September, October, November, Deceml~er and 
January has been good or not. If there has been an excess of rosin in 
January. for instance, i t  is obvious that an excess of rain in February 
can do little good and may do harm. A numerical scheme was adopted, 
based on a method applied with success to the yield of cotton in T e x ~ s  
by Icincer. A good agreement of actual and caloulated values for the 
failed areas of unirrigated wheat in the Punjab is obtained. The corren- 
pondence was exhibited in diagrams. The method is thns valuable in 
dealing with a very important practical problem. 

Agricultural Engineering in the United Provinces. '-By 
I?. H. VIOK. 

The Relation between Soil Bacteria and Fertility.-By C. bl. 
HUT~HINSON. 

1 This paper will be published in e.rtenno in the Congre~s nurnber of 
the Agricr~ltural Jorlrnal of India. 
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Scientific Methods in Agricultural Experiments ' .-By A. C. 
DOBBS. 

MI. Dobbs' paper on Scientific methods in Agricultural Experiment8 
was a plea for the more scientific adaptation of field experiments in India 
to Indian conditions. Referring to the classical experiments at Rotham- 
sted he pointed out, fundamental differences between English and Indian 
manurial problems and mentioned that  sulphur which is brought down 
by rain a t  Rothamsted in snfficient quantity for most crops, is apparently 
a limiting factor in crop production in Chota Nagpur-ven so small a 
c~uantity as 10 Ibs. per acre producing a phenomenal effect on groundnuts. 

He drew attention to Hall end Mercer's work, published in 1911, on 
the probable error in field experiments, and suggested that  i t  had received 
insufficient attention on the part of those designing experiments in India- 
with particular reference to the number of plots employed for comparison. 
Ry taking a sufficiently large number of plots, conclusive results had been 
obtained in the course of a single monsoon season, and in spite of un- 
favoural~le conditions, on the Farm opened a t  Ranchi in May 1915. 

The Saving of Irrigation Water in  Wheat Growing '.-By 
ALBERT HOWARD, C.I .E . ,  and GABRIELLE L. C. HOWARD. 

Although one of the main directions in which Indian agriculture can 
be improved is concerned with the proper use of irrigation water, little 
work has hitherto been attempted in this direction. Overwatering is the 
rule throughout the Continent,, with the result that  irrigated crops are 
particularly liable t o  drought on account of their limited root range. 
Even in arid tracts like Baluchistan, where water is scarce and land 
abundant, nothing is done by the cultivators to increase the duty  of 
irrigation water. Advantage was therefore taken of the creation of the  
new Fruit Experiment Station a t  Quetta to initiate a seriee of water- 
saving experiments and to discover how far the well-known Utab  result,- 
are applicable to local conditions. 

I t  was found that irrigation water produces the heaviest yield of 
wheat and straw (bhusa) when applied to the land prior to uowing. A 
angle preliminary irrigation, combined with the subsequent, use of the 
lever harrow in cri~qt breaking, gave an average yield of 172 maunds of 
wheat to the acre. This works out a t  4) maunds more than the local 
average yielded by similar unmanured land with seven or eight irriga- 
tlons. The real d~fference between the Experiment Station results and 
those obtained by the people can beat be realized, however: by comparing 
the produce from the eame amount of water. The Zamindare water one 
acre seven times end obtain an average of 13) maunde of grain. The 
same amount of water spread over seven acres, if used according to the 
method employed a t  the Experiment Station, would give seven times 17; 
01 1249 rnaunds of wheat. The difference in favour of the experiments iw 
therefore 1102 mauntlu of wheat. If the average irrigated acreage ot 
wheat I I I  t l ~ t .  Quetta valley is multiplied by 100, the result would indicate. 
i l l  marit~ds of wheat per annum, the present annual wwte of water on 
this ISrop alone. On every 100 acres of irrigated wheat, the water now 
Ifbet ~voulcl produce 10,000 meunde of grain and a large amount of straw 
of a t ~ t ~ l  value not far short of half a lakh of rupres. 

Dyes indigellous to India '.-By J. P. ~ R I V A I T A V A .  

I T h i ~  paper will he p i ~ b l i ~ h ~ d  in e x t e w o  in t l ~  ('onerem number of 
tjre Aaicultural Journal of I n d i ~ .  

g ' - ~ h i ~  paper appared  in frill in the Aqrirrrltlcral . lo~crnol of I d i r ~ .  
IOI KT. 1916. p. 14. 
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The Re-alignment of Agricultural Holdings '.-By B. C. BURT. 

It was pointed ont  that  froin time to  time attention has been,drawn 
to  the waste of water which the present haphazard system of village 
l~oldings causes, but tha t  the larger aspect of the question of the neces- 
sity for restriping the holdings has been less considered. While action 
has been taken on the great new canal systems in the Pimjab to  avoid 
small scattered holdings and irregular fields and certain executive action 
has been taken in the Poona district of the Bombay Presidency to square 
up the fields on the small, but important, canals used chiefly for sugar- 
cane irrigation, little general actlion has been taken to remedy the present 
~lnsatisfactory position. The obstacles presented by existing systems of 
land tenure-no less than by village custom-were pointed out,  but i t  was 
shown that  economic benefits to be derived from the re-striping were such 
as to  justify the necessary measures. It was shown that. the greatest 
disadvantage of the present system is that  i t  prevents any tract of land 
from being treated as a whole or general measures taken for its improve- 
rnent. and tha t  until radical measures are talien to realign holdings. 
inucb waste of valuable irrigation water, manure and labour must t,ake 
place. It was also shown t,hat the present small scattered holdings 
present a serious obstacle to tho correct cultivat,ion of the lend. Nowhere 
is tho necessity for the 1-e-striping of holdings more clearly seen than in 
t,he problems of checking erosion and effecting adequate dra.inage. which 
is so important in the plains of India if  t,he land is t o  aive its maximum 
yield. I t  was suggested that  as drasbic legislation will be necessary t,o 
]'errnit of the 1.e-striping of holdings. i t  is necessary to  educate public 
opinion first and it. w.rts suggested that  the first step would be the acquisi- 
tion of 8 few villages in different pa.rts of the province, where the 
necessary improvements would he carried out ,  after which the new 
holdings would be re-let to  the original tenants. It is considered that  an 
object lesso~l of this kind would soon convince the land-owning classes of 
the need for general measures and, pending legislation. some mirht  Ije 
cable to assist in carlying out partial  scheme^ on their own estates. 

SIilk Standards of the United Provinces I. --By P. S. 
MAOMAHON and P. C. MuaarR~r. 

Co~btttint; tile rasult,~ of over o11e thousand analjrses carried orrt in 
1914 of the milk of a, nu~nbar. of cows ~ n d  buffaloes from the Governrnc.nt, 
Military Dairy. Liicknon-. 

The Necessity of New Butyro-Refractometric Standards.-By 
P. S. MACMAHON and B. M. GUPTA. 

T l~e  paper shows t,list tho v~ . lue  64.0 ilsed in Europe to discriminate 
~welimintari!~ between genuine ancl adulterated samples of batter is too 
high for 1ndin.n qh,es. 

(Chairman.-Dr. ALBERT HOWARD, 0. I . E . ,  Imperial 8conomic 
Botaniet , Pwa.  ) 

1 This paper will be prlblished i n  exteneo in the Congress number of 
the Aqicr~ltiiral .Tnum~l of India. 
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The Application of Botanical Science to Agriculture ].-By 
ALBERT HOWARD, C.I.E.  

In tho appllc.ation of botanical .science to crop production, difficulties 
arlse of a eomewhnt similar nature to those which universally occur 
\\ henever the attempt is made to adapt scientific knowledge to practical 
1-11dp. In the first place, the dangers of specialization have to be avoided 
and tlie inv~~t igator  llas to study the scientific aspect of botany in such a 
\vay a.: to c~onlbine within himself a well-balancer1 and accurate grasp of all 
the main hrmc-hee of tlie sribjectanatomy, physiology and systematy. 
111 the st.cond place. he has to devote himself to the study of agriculture 
as an art ant1 to be ahle to understand the physiological aspects of 
aqri~ultural operetion.;. Both the scientific study of the plant in the 
laboratory ant1 the practice of agriculture in the field must then be 
merged ;nto a connected whole in the mind of the investiretor. I n  this 
manner practical agriculture mttains a new meaning and a new significance 
and the traditional howledqe of the Indian ryot is seen to consist of 
jimplt~ leasons in plant phyeiology learnt by experience during the ages. 

The main direc~tions in which botanical science can be applied to orop 
production are three-(1) improvements in the efficiency of the plant as 
a working machine. (2) the treatment of diseaqe, and (3) the creation of 
improvert varieties. The plare of science and of practice in attacking 
quch problems w m  dircussed in detail end the conclusion was reached 
that in all such work science must be regarded aa the instrument which 
in the hands of an investigator posqessing real agricultural insight can he 
ntilized in rapidly improving the production of the world's supply of food 
ant1 of r8m materiels. 

The Aquatic Reeds of the Godaveri and Pravara, Canals; a 
Study in Applied Ecology '.-By W. BURNS. 

Irritability of the Bladders in Utricularia '.-By T. EKAMBARAM. 
The present views concerning the presence of animalcrilee, such as 

.rr~qtaceanu, ete., inside the bldders of Utricularia is :- 
(1) thet they mnke their way in by puehing the elastic trap-door of 

the bladder : 
(2) that the bladder is passive and doea not make any effort to 

capture the mimalculae ; 
(3) that the animalculee enter in because they expect to find food 

or protection inside. 
The object of this paper is to ahow that the bledders are irritable 

and actively suck in the enimelculae when they irritate a particular set 
of haira. The observations were made on a speciee of Utricuhria very 
near U. fl~zrmstl and differ in^ from it  in having either very rudimentary 
or no floaters a t  the bwe of the flower stalk. 

Vnder natural conditions the bladders that entrap ineects occur in 
two dietinct atetee. viz., (a) nearly 76% with the walls convex and with 
the cavity inside filled with water or with water end air end (h) nearly 26% 
with the walls cloaely adpreseed end biconcave end with practically very 
little cavity ineide. Thia stete ie celled the hungry' state. The valve 
or trapdoor is norrnally t.rensversely convex. The margin of the valve 
i~ tightly p r e d  up againet the " collar" or ridge round the mouth. 
On the upper s~~r face  of the valve. very near it8 free tip are 4 to 6 long 
pc~inted haim which extend towards the base. Them are the irritable 
h~irq.  When the irritable hairs of the hungry bladdere are irritated with 

This paper will he published in Ptten.90 i l l  the Congrew number of 
thp .4pr;c11ltural .Tol~nel of  India. 
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neeille or a soft brush, the valve opens suddenly and tlie concave walls 
become convex creating a cavity inside which is filled with water sucked 
in through the open mouth. Immediately the valve falls hack to its 
original position. If an  organism is tlie cause of irritation, i t  is forcibly 
sucked in with the water. During reaction to irritation. the valve be- 
comes concave and the irritable hairs are laid in the hollow of the hoat 
thus formed. 

Darwin did not succeed in making the bladders react to irritatio~i, 
because ho failed to recognize that  the bladders are irritable only when 
they are in the hungry condition and do not react when they are full. 
Since those in the latter condition form the majority, i t  is presumed that 
he experimented on full bladders. The h ldde r s  in which the particles 
of glass and pieces of boxu-ood suddenly disappeared, should have been 
in the hungry condition (Ref. Darwin, Insect .  . . Plants. p. 328). The 
full bladders may be made to  assume the hungry condition artificidly hy 
pressing out the contents carefully with a pair of pincers 3 or Y timaj. 
after which they will be found to react to irritation. 

The relation between the structrire ~ l n d  frinrtion of the different 
parts of the bladders is under investigation. 

The Floating Plants of Lower Bengal and their Adaptations.- 
By M. S. RAMASWARII. 

An ecological account of the plants composing the floating Phanero- 
gamic vegetation of the stagnant fresh-water ponds of Lower Bengal was 
presented. Those collected and studied by the author have been clas-i- 
Bed into groups-the classification being based primarily on the degree of 
flotation and secondarily on the nature and functions of the flotative 
adaptations. Several interesting kinds were described in detail. 

Besides giving a rather comprehensive list of the floating specie.. . 
the ailthor also described a fen- plants wh~ch though not hitherto known 
to be floating were neverth~less seen by him to be actually so. These 11r 
found to have developed certain structures ordinarily adapted to a floating 
habit. Such apparatus \%-ere also described and compared with. the 1~IItl 
forms of the same species. 

Importance of Soil-Aeration in Forestry ' . -By  R. S. HOLE. 
This paper, which wns illl lstr~ted by lailtcrn slidea, einphasizetl 23 

point which ]ins not yet nttrncted the att,e~itioll it. nppe1il.s to ileser\-e. \ . iz . .  
tlie dnrnage that may I)r done to the src.dlingt; of foisest tret>s in India I)!. 
insufficient. soil-a,eratiott 11-hcn the ~ ~ h y s i r a l  condition of the soil is 
appn.rent,ly snitnl,le for growth, ~ n d  when the ?ic>il, alt,lio~~gli moist. ip far 
from being saturat,ed wit,h water. Tlie i.esult,s of experiments rrceiltly 
carried out n.t Dehra Dnn mere described dealing \\-it.11 tlic callsea of the 
dc!a.t,h and dying-bark of Sal (Shop-ca robuata) secdlinp. All the facts 
hitherto ascertained indica.t,e that, a.n injurio~ls soil facbor is chiefly 
I esporl~ihlr for tlie un~atisfact~ory de\.elopment of Sel seedlir~gs by C R I I S ~ I ~ C  

high mortality driring t,he rains. and suhsequant.by A high percentage of 
deaths from drought owing to poor root development. Clearing the 
forest growth and exposing the soil to sun nnd nir prodricee the condi- 
t,ions necessary for t.he vigorolls and t,lioroughly healthy growth of St11 
seedlings, pro\-ided t.11at the nrea cleared i s  sufficiently sma.11 to ensure tllc 
light sidn-ghade necensRry for protection from frost. As the injurious 
factor can be put  out of action by snffiriently good soil-aerat.io11 i t  ma?.. 
for the present). I)e conveniently termrd htul soil-rrer~ tion. Further worl; 

I This papel* will IN. pnl,lished i n  c . r t ~ r w n  in the Con,gress number of 
the A~ric.rilt,riml .lournaI of I ndin. 
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is required for its more accurate detinit,ion and to indicate the precise 
way in which i t  acts. Successful water-cultures with Sal seedlings, how- 
ever, have proved that the injurious action ia not due merely to an 
excess of water in the neighbourhood of the roots. Other factor:. 
possihly concerned are the lack of sufficient oxygen for root respiration 
and the production and accumulation in injurious quantities in the soil 
of one or more substances which are directly poisonous to the roots. 

Some Irrational Aspects of Systematic Botany.-Ry 
A. T. GAGE, I . M . S .  

The paper gavo a brief sketch of the general conditions that have led 
to the development of the preeent irrational burden of synonymy insye- 
tematic botany; discussed in more detail certain of the conditions: 
referrecl to the views of Alphonue de Candolle and Thistleton-Dyer and 
offered suggestions for lessening the ~ v i l .  

On the Occurrence of Endosperm in some South Indian Legu- 
minous 8eeds.-By M. 0. PARTHASARATHY AYYANOAR. 
It is not generally known that some of the Leguminous seeds posses3 

endosperm, though its presence has been recorded in several floras and 
books on systematic botany. Rut none of these books gives a complete 
list of all the endospermous genera. Of the South Indian genera, onlj 
the following are referred to in these books as possessing endosperm :- 

Mimosae : Neptunia, Prosopis, Dichrostachy~, Adenantheta. 
Caesalpinieae : Bauhinia, Cmsia, Parkinaonfa, Poinciana. 
Papilionaceee : No genera are referred to. 
It is found, however, that in addition to t,he above the followinr! 

genera also possess endoLp Q erm:- 
Mimosae : Desmanthw, Leucaena, Mimosa. 
Cae~alpinieae : Cae~alpinia (partly), Pebophoru?n. 
Papilionaceae : Crotalaria, Trigonella, Cyarnopsia, Indigofera, Seh- 

hrcnia, Ae~whvnomene. Terarnnus. 
The presince of endosperm appears t.o be a fairly constant generic 

cl~aracter. thorirrh an excontion is found in the aenus Caeealvinh. sinre <> 

some of  it^ specTes possesseh endosperm anrl some did not. 
The rndosperm t is~ue consists of cells with thickened cell wellu ct114l 

very small cell contents. The thickening of the re11 walls is due to t11v 
deposition in them of a good quantity of reserve food materid for the 
benefit of the germinating needling. This reserve food material resemble:, 
in its  reaction^ E. Schulze'n Paragalactan, a name given by him to a 
reserve hemi-cellulose found in the thickening8 of the wall* of tho cbotv- 
ledon of Lupinzle luteus. 

Models to  illustrate Segregation and Combinatior~ of Mendelis11 
characters '.-By H. M. CHIBBER. 

Soil Aeration on the Alluvium '.-By ALBERT HOWARD, C . I . E . ,  
and GABRIELLE L. C. HOWARD. 

The dominant factor in the internal economy of the Indian Empire 
i~ the monsoon. The well-being of the people, the commerce of the 
country and the revenue collected by Government all depend on the 
amount and distribution of the summer rainfall. It is not surprieing, 

1 This paper will be publiahed in ezteneo in the Congrees number of 
the Agricultural Journal of India. 
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therefore, to find that the attention of the agricultural investigator in 
India tends to be concentrated on questions relating to the supply of 
water to  crops. At the same time, the other factors on which yield 
depends are apt  to be obscured and crop-production comes to be regarded 
elmost entirely as rs question of water-supply. After ten years' observa- 
tion of the crops grown on the Indo-Gangetic alluvium, during which a 
good deal of first-hand experience in agr.iculture h a  been obtained--at 
Pusa in Bihar, at Lyallpur in the Punjab and a t  Quetta in Baluchistan- 
the conclusion hes been reached that a full supply of air in the soil is 
quite as important as R. sufficiency of water. While air is a necessary raw 
material for the soil organisms and for the roots of plants wherever they 
may be grown, efficient soil ventilation is found it1 practice to be particu- 
larly difficult on al1uvia.l soils like those met with over large areas of the 
plains of India. Alluvial soils, like those of the valleys of the Ganges 
and Indue, pack very readily and always run together on the surface 
after heavy rain, forming a well-defined crust well known to any cultivrt- 
tor as the paprz. Two chief fa.ctors are responsible for the ease with 
which these alluvial soih form surfa.ce crusts aft,er light showers and lose 
their porosity altogether aEter a. long continued rain. In the first place, 
the soil particles are small in size and exhibit no very great range in 
diameter and, in tohe second place, much of the rain comes in heavy 
continuou~ torrents quite unlike anything experienced in temperate 
regions. 

Several examples of -;oil ventilation were discussed in detail. The 
yellowing of peach trees a t  Quetta. which at present sight appeared to be 
a disease, turned out on investigation to be due to defective soil aeration 
and could be reproduced a t  will either by deep planting or by over- 
irrigation. The factors 011 which success in green-manuring deponds were 
then considered. Copious aeration has been found to be necessary in this 
operation, otherwise air becomes a limiting factor in the growth of the 
succeeding crop. It wae also suggected that in maturation and in the 
devolopment of quality, copious 3oil aeration is much more important, 
then hae hitherto been suspected. 

Some Additive Compou~lds of Trinitro-Benzene.-By J. J. 
SUDROROUGH. 

Note on the Eatimat.ion of Iodi~le values by the Bromate- 
Bromide Method.-By J. V. LAKHUMALANI and J. J. 
SUDBOROUUH. 

The authors have ~nadta a critical examination of Winkler's method 
o f  determining the Iodine V R ~ U ~ H  of fats and oils by an acidified bromate- 
I)r.omide mixture (compare Weiser and Donath, Zeit. UPtlerezrch. Nahr. 
Vcn,uea., 1914, XXVIII. 65). 

The method gives excellent result8 wit11 most fate mud oils provided 
tllu reacting mixture is not exposed to light. I n  the presence of light the 
\.calues come too high, proba1,ly owing to bromine being used up by a pro- 
VPRS of substitution. 

Woi~er and Donath claim that acids with olefine linkinga also give 
good resultas by t,he method. According to the authors the esters-- 
methyl or ethyl-of unsaturated acids give extremely low iodine values 
hv the Broma,te mst>horl u n d ~ r  the I I Q I I R , ~  c-nnditinns. 
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Effect of Ethylene Linkings on the Reactivity of Aldehydes and 
Ketones.-By J. J. SUDBOROUQH and T .  WILLIAMS. 

Compounds of the Dic~ulphonium Series 11. Nitromercaptides 
and their Interaction with the Alkgl Iodides and the 
Replacement of Methyl and Ethyl Radicles by their Higher 
Homo1ogues.-By PRAFULLA CHANDRA RAY.  

&thy1 nitromercaptide by interaction with methyl iodide yields the 

Me-$ .HgI2.MeI ; if, however, the higher homo- axpected compound fiIe-s 

logues of methyl iodide, e.g., ethyl-, propyl-, butyl-, and amyl- 
iodides be used in the reaction i t  is found t h a t  instead of the anticipated 

Me-S 
I-ompounds, we get Me-@ Et-S HgItEtI  ; pr-i .H&.PrI ; p-s u-S .HgIp.BuT 

JIe - $ 
a''d A ~ -  s .HgI?.AmI respectively ; in other worde an  intermolecular 
replac~rnnlt of the light radicle methyl by it,s higher homologues takes 
place. Similar replacement also occurs in the case of ethyl nitromercap- 
title. 

Bromination of Hydrocarbons and the Formation of Bromo- 
picrin and Tetrabromoquinone by the Action of Rmmine 
and Nitric Acid on Organic Bodies. --By It. L. DAYFA and 
N. R .  CHATTERJEE. 

In cont i~~r~at ion  of the reaenrcheu on the action of aqua regia on 
organic bodiw, i t  has beer1 found that on mixing nitric acid and hydro- 
hromic aritl, NOBrJ separates in quantitative yield affording a rapid 
method for the preparation of this hotly. Bromine in co~ljunction wit11 
nitric mid has bcen f o ~ ~ n r l  to be a very powerful and economical method 
of I~rominating the lower aromatic hydrocarbons. Benzene, Toluene, 
Ortho-xylene, &[eta-xylene Para-xylene, Mesitylene, ethyl-benzene have 
been brominatetl with the formation of both the higher and lower bromo- 
derivatives. 

-1 mixture of bromine nnd nitric acid has a destructive action 011 

most organic bodies, resulting in the general formation of bromopicrin. 
I n  the case of aromatic substances which povsess or pass through a quini- 
noid strl~cture, tetra-bromoquinone is invariably produced and as tetra- 
bromoquinone also hreaks up finally to bromopicrin, the formation of 
the latter also takes place in these cases. These ha.ve been found to he 
so from a study of a large nllrnher of cases. 

Direct Iodination of Hydrocerbons by means of Iodine and 
Nitric Acid.-By R. L. DATTA and N. R.  CHATTERJEE. 
I t  has Imen found that  in the presence of nitric acid, iodine directly 

enters into aromatic hydrocarbons with the formation of iodo-derivatives. 
Very gnod yields of iodo-derivatives ranging from 80% to 60% can be 
realized by this method. Benzene, Toluene, Ortho-xylene, Para-xylene, 
Mete-xylenn, Mesitylene, Thiophene, Cymene have been found to give 
t h e  monoiododerivatives reedily. Napthalene gives a mixture of iodo- 
and nitr~napt~halene. Anthrecene ie oxidised to anthroqrlinone and no 
iodination takes place. 

The direct iodination of some of the aliphatic hydrocarbons has been 
found to be possible though the yield is very small, due to the chance of 
hydrolysis of iododerivativee in the presence oE nitric acid. Pentane and 
hexane give small quantities of the monoiododerivetives. 
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Note on the Constituents of the Bark of the Hpaenodyctyon 
excelsum.-By C. S. GIBSON and J. L. SIMONSEN. 

The authors described experiments which were carried out with the 
object of isolating the alkaloid hymenodyctine. They confirmed the  
work of Broughton who showed the bark to be non-alkaloidal and to- 
contain the glucoside aesculin. 

The Nitration of 2-Acetylamino-3 : 4-Dimethoxy benzoic 
a ' c i d . - ~ ~  J. L. SIMONSEN and M. GOPALA RAW. 

The authors isolated from the nitration of the above mentioned sub- 
stance 6-nitro-2-acetylamino-3 : 4-dimethoxy benzoic acid and 3-acetyl- 
a m i n o 4  : 5-dinitro-1 : 2-dimethoxy benzene. The former of these sub- 
stances was converted into 5-nitro-2 : 3-dimethosy benzoic acid which 
was found to be identical with the acid previously prepared by Cain and 
Simonsen. Tlre 6-nitro-2 : 3-dimethoxy benzoic acid was also investi- 
gated. 

The Root Bark of Calotropds gigantea.- By ERNEST GEORGE 
HILL and ANNODA PRASAD SIRKAR. 

The authors have isolated two white solid crystalline esters melting 
a t  140°C 210°C respectively. 

These on saponification gave two solid crystalline alcohols of the for- 
nlulae C:jrrH410.0H and CsqHaLO.OH. The melting points of these alcohols 
were 176°C and 215'C respectively. 

The esters were the isovalerates of these alcohols. 
From the alcohols the acetyl derivatives were prepared. These were. 

also rrystalline white solids melting at 195"-196OC and 222°C respectively. 
Osidatioll of the alcohols gave solid acids whose silver salts had the 

fo rmul~e  C:inHo603Ag and C3qHs90gAg respectively. 

Reductiol~ of Aliphatic Nitrites to Amines.-By P. N E O ~ I  
and T. C. CEOWDHURI. 

111 a n  earlier papctt, tlle authors had shown that  aliphatic nitrites 
are partiell>- converttd into the rorresponding nitro-compounds when 
heated to nl,out 130"-140'. I n  this paper they have shown tha t  the corres- 
ponding amilies are obtttlned in addition to ammonia when the nitrites are 
rediic-ed bj  a rurrmt of Ilydrogen in presence of reduced nickel or iron 
heated to 130.-140'. T l ~ e  yield of &mine is least in tlie case of methyl 
~~ i t r i t t .  atlci is l~igller as t.11~ series is asc.snded. The formation of ttmines 
a t  R Ilig11c.r teml)t~raturt, is cxplnined by the facL that  the nitrites are first 
c-onvcrted nt that ternpelsttture into the nitro-compounds which are then 
redric.rd to nmilies. 

Space Formulae of Organic Ammonium Compounds according 
to Werner's Hypothesis.-By P. NHOQI. 

'1'11(. nutllol slloweri that tll(' isomerism and stereo-isomerism of 
c~rp~nic. ammonium compounds are t~est. t~xplained hy representing the 
~litropen ntoin in the crntre of H tetrahedron. the four positive velencies 
IIeing directed towards the four aolid angles and the fifth negative bond 
outs~tlc tetrnliedron. This representation explain8 the isomeriem of or- 
galli(. t~~nrnoniutii rompountis much better than Van't Hoff's cube. 
Will~rrotlt 'h thlul)le tetl.nhetll-011 end Risclloff's pyramidicd formulae. 
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Chemical Action and Actinic Rays.-By P. NEOQI. 
On repeating earlier experiments on the emission of chemically active 

rays from intensely exothermic chemical reactions such a3 the action of 
zinc end ~ulphuric acid, caustic alkalis and sulphuric acid, i t  was found 
that the photographic action is not due to chemical action, but due to  
heat rays. Such photogrephic action was given by hot water (70') abo. 
The author is also studying the photographic action of ionised gases and 
showed photographs of a tin star, iron key, etc., obtained by ionised 
hydrogen, air, and nitrogen. 

Estimation of Calcium as the Su1phate.-By P. N E O ~ I .  
As the estimation of calcium by the ultimate conversion of calcium 

oxelete into caustic lime requires very prolonged heating in platinum 
crucibles by means of a blowpipe, the author converts the oxalate into 
carbonate in a porcelain crucible by gentle heating and then into sul- 
phete by the addition of chemically pure dilute sulphuric acid. The 
resultant sulphate is then moderately ignited and weighed. This method 
gives satisfactory results and takes much less time. 

Disappearance of volumes by dissolution of substances in 
water.-By JITENDRO NATH RAKSHIT. 

Disappearance of volumes when 100 gms. of some substances ere die- 
solved in increasing quantities of water have been calculated on a basis 
of the determination of specific gravities of their aqueous solutions of 
different strengths. 

Action of Chlorine on a Solution of Silver Nitrate.-By 
Et. N. SEN. 

Stability of Arsenious Sulphide Sols to  Electrolysis in Presence 
of H:S.-By J. N. MUKERJI. 

The Production, Metallic Derivatives and Constitution of 
Quanidine.-By H. KRILL. 

From a quantitative st,udy of the bodies produced by the action of 
heat on ammonium thiocyenato. i t  was shown that guanidine thiocyanate 
IR better obtained hy heating at 200° for 4 hours than a t  185O for 20 houm. 
( d e  J.C.S. 1913, 103, 1378.) 

The methods of obtaining potassium, silver end copper clerivatives 
were explained and the i ~ o m e r i ~ m  of tho silver derivatives wan disrunsed. 
A teutomeric conetitution was euggested which was claimed to be more in 
accordence with the chemistry of ar~anidine thrl,n the tradition~l formnla. 
( v i d e  J.C.S. 1915, 107, 1396.) 

Equilibrium between Mercury and Copper Salts in Presence 
of Halogen Ions.- B?! J. C. GHOBH. 

Reduction of Nitric Oxide by Contact Action of I\Tetale and 
Metallic Oxidea.-By B. R. ADHICARI. 

Some Weak Points in the Explanation of Radium Disintegra- 
tion.-By T. C. CHOWDHURI. 

Studies in Liquid Cryatale.-By T. C. CHOWDHURI. 
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Notes on some recent Enquiries concerning the so-called " Renal- 
Portal ' ' System in Vertebrates.-By W. N. F. WOODLAND. 

I n  1906 the aiitho~. published a paper (Proc. 2001. Roc. Lond., p. 
886: also Nature. June 13, 1907) which disputed the comlnonly accepted 
view that  the renal-portal" system, like the hepatic-portal system, is 
of functional value to the organ i t  traverses-in this case the kidneys. 
His reasons I~riefly stated were as follows : (1) t,hat "he -' renal-portal " 
system is absent in all those hot-blooded active animals in which anv 
such auxiliary excretory apparatus might be expected to occur : (3) that  
in all animals possessing this system a large proportion of the venous 
blood evades the passage of the kidneys by passing through the epigastric 
veins : (3) that  in many fishes and some abnormal Amphibia in which one 
kidney is normal (portal) and the other non-portal (of the mammal type) 
there is no difference in size. this fact proving that  i t  is the arterial 
supply which alone affects the kidney activity: (4) that  the .'renal- 
portal" system is ~.adic,ally different in development and histological 
st.ructure from the hepatic-portal system and that  therefore the fact that  
the liver utilizes the hepatic-port.al blood does not necessarily imply that  
the kidney makes use of the " renal-portal " blood : (5) that  Nusbaum 
and Beddard independently proved that  the venous blood does not 
circulate through the glomeruli of the Malpighian bodies and t,hat the 
kidney ceases to excrete if the arterial b!ood from the renal arteries be 
vut off : (6) that  even when t,he venous blood of Nusbaum's and Reddard's 
experitnents is oxygenated and powerful diuretics employed (Bainbridge 
and Beddard), the amount of kidney excretion produced is " too small to 
admit of a proper analysis " (Starling)-and probably this small amount 
is due to the oxygenated venous blood penetrating into the intertubular 
capillary plexus from which under normal conditions, i.0.. when arterial 
pressure is present, it. is excluded; (7) that  perfusion experiments (Rep. 
Brit. ,2.9soc., 1906, p. 427) with oxygenated solutions can be held to 
c.onlirn1 these experiments if we bear in mind the absence of an oppo~ing 
( i . ~ . ,  arterial) pressure to the penetration of fluid injected through the 
afferent renal veins; (8) thet  Hyrtl and others have stated that  the 
" renal-portal " system is histologically distinct and separate from the 
intertubular capillary system and therefore there is no necessity to 
assrime that  the venous blood must penetrate into the latter, and finally 
(9)  thet  C4urvitsc.h. having ligatured the renal afferent and the dorso- 
lumbar veins of a frog, found that the excretion of the kidneys was. 
making allonrance for the physiological disturbance due to the experi- 
ment, not appreciably ~~ffected.  

The author has repeated the experiment of Gurwit~ch on a number of 
t,oads, but instead of measuring the amount of escretion produced duriol; 
a brief period subsequent to the experiment he has allowed the animals to 
live for several months to ~scer ta in  if they are as healthy with kidneys 
solely supplied (like those of mammals) with arterial blood as with kidneys 
pos3essing the normal blood supply. One result of these experiments is 
that  when both renal afferent veins have been ligatured for two or three 
months the kidneys remain quite healthy and increase in weight to a 
varying extent-a result which certainly does not indicate lessened kidney 
activity. Another result is that  though the animals remain quite active 
and feed well, yet owing to the conditions of the experiments, via.. tha t  
the whole of the blood from the hind part of the body is caused to  pas8 
t.hrough the liver (this of course doee not happen in those few Fishes, 
Reptilia and abnormal Amphibia in which the " renal-portal " system is 
partially or wholly absent., the blood in theee cases passing into the main 
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venous sy@em), the liver sooner or later usually becomes diseased, 
numerous cysts being developed. When only one renal afferent vein is liga- 
tured, the kidne)-s remain approximately the same size. The reason why 
the kidney which is relieved of venous blood does not increase in size is 
probably the penetration of the venous blood of the other kidney across 
the inter-renal vein into its relatively empty sinusoids and so i t  is but  little 
better oft' as regards oxygenated blood than the normal kidney. The 
result of this esperiment also is to cause a lot of additional blood to flow 
into the anterior abdominal vein and so through the liver, and this laat 
organ usually becomes diseased. Since the two kidneys remain approxi- 
matel?; equal in size in this experiment. i t  is evident that  the presence Gr 
absence of a venous supply, r.e., of a " renal-portal" system, is of no 
importance-the arterial supply is all that  matters. 

One problem i t  is a t  present difficult to  solve is why the anterior 
abdominal vein opens into the liver at all-why i t  does not retain its 
primitive connection with one or both of the precaval veins. Too much 
venous blood is, as we have just seen. bad for the liver and yet i t  would 
appear from other experiments (and from the fact that  i t  always is 
connected with the liver) that the liver of frogs and toads a t  least needcl 
some blood from the hind legs poured into the hepatic-portal vein. 
because in a t  least three toads in which the anterior abdominal vein had 
been ligatured (and so all the venous blood from the legs and pelvis forced 
through the " renal-portal " system) a new connection has becorne formed 
in the course of two or three months and some of the venous blood from 
the leg-: i.; therefore poured into the liver as before. However. more work 
requires to be done upon the subject before these results can be regarded 
ar absolutely certain. 

From the a priori standpoint and from the collective evidencederived 
from ansto~rlical and physiological facts, we are justified in concluding 
that the " renal-portal " systern is functionless. The fact that  numerous 
hot-blooded active animals exist whicli are devoid of a " renal-portal " 
system alone prove* that this accessory is not necessary to the cold- 
blooclerl ~nacti\.e animals which possess i t ,  and this conclusion is borne 
out by the pllysiolog~cal enquiries above described. What then is the 
l~leening of the '. renal-portal" system ? Except in those animals in 
whicl~ thc kidney-: art. small and therefore require but little roorn for their 
development (Cyclostomes. primitive Elaslnobranchs and some bony 
fiehes). the kidney in most animals is situated in a confined position, 
being surroundetl above and a t  the sides by dense connective tissue and 
below- by the peritoneu~n. rnde r  these circumstances i t  is not surprising i f  
the numerous developing tubules tend to encroach upon the edjacent spacar. 
occupied by large thin-walled posterior cardinal sinuses, and as a mattel, 
of comnlon knowledge. the successive developments of the kidney (prone- 
phros, meuonephros and metanephros) do follow the paths of these venous 
einuaes, being. l i k ~  the posterior cerdinals, far apart anteriorly and close 
together in the rnedian line posteriorly ; in other worde, the kidney8 appear 
to ~ e l ~ c t  the octrral path o/ the ceina ae a ~ i t e  for their development tor t h r  
ntmplr remon that they have got move room i n  this region i n  which to 
develop. I t  is this encroachment of the kidney-lnaes upon the lurnen of 
the posterior I-erdinal veins which produce8 the so-celled " renal-portal " 
~ y s t e m ,  which ea the e\  idence shows has nothing whatever to do with the 
f~~nvt ion  of the kidney hut is a mere qttaai-accidental mec/tanicnl product O/  

the conditions of decelolment. For this reason the anthor has renamed 
the '. renal-portel " gystern in his original paper au the '' renal cardinal 
~n~shwork"-a term already adopted by Papin who has ehown that  one 
important reason why the veins of the maknmal have not been caught b j  
the 1;idneye. so to speak, is because the latter have shifted forwards and 
80 away from the veins, though the author believes that the extrerne 
concentration of the kidney subetanre and their divergencee from the 
middle line have been ecjually important fectors.. 

W e  conclude then th8t the renal-portal " wyster~~. or 8s I prefer to  
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call it,, the renal cardinal meshwork, is the cllaracteristic ol a n  lmporfect 
~ i d n e y  which being unconcentrated and yet bulky has had td encroach 
upon the lumen of the posterior cardinal vein in order to develop. In  
the active bird the femoral veins have resisted kidney encroach~nent to n 
large extent owing to the volume of blootl to  be returned to the heart and 
therefore only the srn~llest  traces of a renal cardinal me411vo1.k remain ; 
in the llamrnal. t,ll;. kidney ha3 become in the highsst types very concen- 
trated, the tubules being arranged so 8s to open into the u~~etel-  in the 
most convenient way possible. it has shifted outwards and fol-wards and 
by its peculiar ~bbreviated development has lrept clear of the veins 
a1 together. 

Seasonal Conditions governinq Yonj  Life in the Put1jab.-By 
BAINI PERSHAD. 

The seasons in the Punjab are quite different from those in Bengal 
and other parts of India, and i t  was with a 1-iew to ascertain the effects 
of the seasons on the pond-life that  the work w ~ s  begun. I t  was found 
that  animals lilie Hjydra, SpongiEla and Auntrnlella, (lo not flourish in 
winter which is very severe, but during the latter part of summer- 
sumlner and winter being the only we!l-marked seasons in the Punjab. 
spring ant1 autumn being short and ill-defined. During winter all these 
forms die, having developed resistant bodies like spiny eggs, gemmliles or 
statoblasts for the preservation of the species. 

I n  the case of Dapl~nia minter-eggs are formed a t  the beginning of 
winter. 111 the caw of insect la~.vae like those of Chirononzus and dno- 
phelea. I %  was found that  in winter the period of larval life is much 
prolonged and that  they are very inactive. 

The Aortic Ligament in Fishes.-By D. R. BHATTAOHARYA. 

Notes on Elasmobrench Blood Cells. -By R. H. WHITEHOUSE. 
The llistory of the red blood cells is interesting in consideration of 

the following points. It seems most likely thet  they are produced 
through life in the spleen. Young cells are characterized by their 
comparatively large nurleus with widely separated chromatin and the 
very small envelope of c,ytoplasrn which is basophile in its reaction. 
Haemoglobin is acquired colnparatively late in development and when 
adult the nuc.leu.1 occupies about 4 the length and breadth of the cell. is 
compact ~ n d  has an irregnlar outline. Frequent " Iiernbriicken " or 
nnclear bridges were observed which corresponded to the structnres 
qle5cribed by Stauffacher and Rnall in a vnriety of other cells. The 
(lisintegration of the cell begins by a basophile degeneration of the cyto- 
plasm spreading from the nucleus radially and finally producing a struc- 
ture nl~ich resembling a harmamaeboid parasite, ancl i t  was  suggested thet  
alleged cases of such parasites invading I-ells and causing the nucleus to 
1-m o j~c ted  ~hou ld  be revised for fear in reality they were only cases of 
hasophile degeneration of the erythrocyte. 

The leucocytes are of the us~ial  typo and show the eosinophilous 
forms to great advantage. Kernhriicken" are also to be observed here. 

The Indian Varieties and Races of Turbinelh pyrurn (Linn).- 
By J A M E ~  HORNELL. 

111 t l ~ i u  paper i t  was sl~owrl that  the Intlian represontativee of the genus 
T~irbinrlla arr limitell to a sirlqle species-T. pyrurn (Linn.). The species is 
ilot an icloal ant. composed of a aingle pretiominant form: but must be consi- 
dercld a well-marked example of the collective species, as i t   comprise^ a t  
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leest five strongly characterised varieties approximately co-equal in taxo- 
llomic valuc., thns constituting definite co-varieties or sub-species. 

Including Linnaeus' type as  one, five varieties were enumerated and 
defined, namely :-Variet~es obtusa. acuta, globosa, comorinemi~ and 
fww. With the exception of the last named, these are new varieties. 

Each of these five forms, if judged by isolated individuals possess- 
ing the mean of tile different characteristics and proportions, may rea- 
sonably be classed as a distinct species. Study of large numbers-nearly 
2 millions of these shells are imported into Calcutta annually-shows that  
this view would be incorrect. 

The following key to the five varieties defines the principal character- 
i3tics of each :- 

(Shoulder angular, 
prominent.. . . . . . . . . . var. jwus, Sowerby. 

S p i r e  elongate;, 
shell widely f u s i -! 
form. Breadth in 

i I a. Profile of whorls in splre convex, 
length 1.75 to 2 var. aczrta, var. nov. rounc'- b. Profile of whorls in spire nearly 

ed, low. straight. 
1 var. comorineneis, var. nov. 

moderately short : 

tracum rough 
\ globose ; perios- var. ylobosa, nov. and 

Spire siiort : shell 
g l o b o e e  or t > o p -  
shaped. Spire often very s h o r  t ; l 
in under \ s h e  11 inclined to be var. obtusa, var. nov., 
1.75 top-shaped , very wide I with 2 forms : - 

a t  shoulder ; periostr* (a) typica 
cum thin in small and ) (b)  rapa (Omelin) 
medium-sized shells. 

The peculiar geographical distribution of varieties obt~cea and acuta 
(including globo~a and comorinen,qb under the latter) is most illuminative 
upon the influence of differences in environment up011 separated groups 
of an originally united species in stabilizing certain variations from the 
oriqinal stock. 

Re%qons were adduced for the belief that  originally a uingle form 
inhabited the whole of the shallow waters that  once extended uninter- 
ruptedly from what is now Cape Comorin to Madrm. During this phase, 
no land connection exieted between India end Ceylon. Later, a land 
barrier waa formed along the line Pamban-Rameswaram-Adam'a Bridge- 
Mennar. Two isolatecl groups of the ~pecies were thereby entailed ; theso 
diverged and two very distinct varieties were formed. Had the land 
harrier not broken down these two varieties would assuredly have hard- 
ened into soparate wpecias. But with the breaking down of the barrier-rz 
very recent geological phase-a mingling of the two varieties, actrtu and 
obtma. has occurred. I n  upite of this. the author consider8 that  the two 
varieties mill caontinue to cryutalliza their respeotive characteri~tics end 
will end, as they were undoubtedly doing up to the time the land barrier 
hecame interrupted, in becoming distinct species. 

The isolation of another section of the stock in the Andaman Islands 
hau similarly resulted in the formation of r, variety with well-defined 
differences from the continental form. 

The paper WM an attempt to give a rea~otletl account of the varietiee 
of one of the dominant molluscs of Indian seas and to offer a working 
hypothesis for the explanation of the origin of some of the varieties which 
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exist ; at the same time to define and demarcate the characteristics and 
limits of the chief varieties, a matter which till now has been in a dis- 
tinctly chaotic condition. 

The Geographical Distribution of Indian Earthworms.- 
By J. STEPHENSON, I.M.S. 

The modes of spreading in the Oligochaeta differ very considerably 
in the case of freshwater and terrestrial forms. Freshwater forms spread 
with sucll ease and so widely that  tlle facts of their distribution are 
practically useless for zoogeography. The case is quite different with 
terrestrial forms. 

The former conection by land of India and Australia. and India and 
New Zealand, is demonstrated by a comparison of the earthworm faunas: 
but i t  is not necessary to  suppose, with RIichaelsen, that  the land connec- 
tion must have extended across tho Bay of Bengal : recent discoveries in 
the Abor country renders i t  possible to suppose thnt the Oligochaete iln- 
migrants took a path round the head of the Ray. 

The former co~lnection between Inclia and Africa (Aledegascar) iu 
rlocumented by fewer faunistic. records : though these have recently been 
added to by the discovery i l l  Ro~nbay of a genus which may be looked 011 

aq a direc~t descendant of a form at present nec.uliar to Madagascar. 

Indian Freehwater Prawns of the family Atyidae.- 
By Stanlev Kemp. 

The author gave a brief account of the principal cllaracteristics and 
cEstribut,ion of the Atyidae in India and cliscussed Bouvier's theory of the 
mutational origin of certain forms. Recent investigations tend to  show 
that  the Atyid fauna of the Andaman Islands is one of peculiar interest, 
comprising a remarltable combination of fornis similar in chctrecter to 
those on ~vhich Rouvier founded his theory. 

PHYSICS SEUTION. 

(Chairman-MR. G .  C. SIMPSON, F. R.S.) 
The lne~t~ingx of the lPl~?-sics Section ulere very succ~essfal . but owing 

to the large number of excellent papers which had to be considered i t  was 
necessary to cut down as much as possihle the tliscussion of each. 
-1lthough the discussions were short. they mere very much to the point 
rrnd consideral>le useful work wm done in the section. The chairman 
prefaced  hi^ paper on " Some prohlems of Atmospheric Electricity" with 
:a few general remarks on the effect of the war on the olitput of new 
research in physics ant1 emphasized the necessity for taking the oppor- 
t ~ m i t y  of rl decrease in new work to revie\?. our present position. 

Some Problen~s of Atmospheric Electricity.-By 
G. C. SIMPSON. 

Five prohlenis of atlnosphoric. electricity were discussed. 
(1) Tt WR.R shown that although there appears to be sufficient radio- 

active matter in the earth and atmosphere to account for tho ionisation 
of the air n\.er the land, this is not so over t.he sea where there is little 
radio-art.ive matter in the air and pr~ctically none in the sea. 

( 2 )  Recont obser\-ations made in balloons indicate that  a very 
penotrating radiation enters the eerth's atmosphere from tabove : the 
origin rrnd nature of t h i ~  radiation mere discuaeed. 
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(3) The difficulties connected with esplaining the permanent charge 
on the earth were stated. I t  was ehown that  as the discharge current iti 

constant to the greatest heighte reached in balloons. the i.enewa1 cannot 
take place from electricity in the lower atmosphere. The po3sil)ility of a 
very penetrating radiation carrying a negative chargt- was (.onsidered. 
and the possibility of the spontaneous generation of negative electricity 

e 
in the earth caused by e being the variable and not 1 , ~  in (.he ratio- In 
which is a variable function of velocity, \%-as disc~~ssed. 

(4) The question I '  What is hall lightning ? " was nest  considered and 
it wes stated that  " active nitrogen" as prepared by Prof. Strut t  was 
the nearest approach to ball lightning yet produced in the 1ahorato1.y. 

(6) The great importance of Prof. Storrner's work on the aurora 
was pointed out, and the consequences of Veg~rd'a theory of the aurora. 
which makes the aurora due to a rays emitted by radio-active matter in 
the sun were described. 

On Applications of the Kinetic Theory of Gases to  Epidemio- 
logical Problems.-Bg MAJOR MCKENDRICK. 

On the assumption that individuals interact amonpst ee.ch other in a 
random manner, i t  W R ~  shown how i t  is possible to obtain solutions of proh- 
lems, which depended upon contagion, immunity, etc. Conversely if auit- 
able statistics are available. i t  ia possible to obtain information regarding 
the mode of transmission of diseases-their tendency towards immunity- 
how they are affected by treatment-the degree of their epidemicity-their 
single or dual nature-and whether they were on the increase or the 
decrease. I t  was also shown how the notion of correlation arise8 naturally 
out of the coneideration of two dimenaional phenomena of this nature : 
and how there are two main typos of correlation, which differ from ea,ch 
other fundamentally. 

The Mechanice of the Violin Bridge and Mute.-By 
C. V. RAMAN. 

The author discil~sed (with the aid of diagrams and lantern slides) 
w mechanical theory he  ha^ developed which closely predicts the 111ode of 
vibration of a atring bowed a t  any given point with the upecified pressure 
and velocity. An important feature indicated by theory and verified 
experimentally i~ that  the bowed point does not generally move with 
uniform velocity whilst slipping peat the hairs of the bow. The effect of 
muting on the vibrations of the violin-bridge wau also shown. Prof. 
Ramen remarked that  him observations made the correctness of the views 
expreesed by ai l tsy and De-Haau 011 the ~ub jec t  appear dnuhtfnl. 

Winde a t  various Cloud Levela and their relation t,o the 
Moneoon.-By W. A. HARWOOD. 

The object of the work described In the paper wae to oxaminr the 
moneoon currents a t  various heights above the earth's surface in relation 
to the character of the large atmospheric circulation of which the monsoons 
from a part,  and also to discover any pointu requiring special attention 

, in connection with the research work with balloons recently started in 
India. 

I t  was explained that  the form of cloud9 enables one to estimate 
their altitude, and thus observations of the directionu and ve1ncit.y of 
movement of clouds furnish a simple meanR of examining the wind3 a t  
various heights above the earth's ~urface. 
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The south-west monsoon current wa* tound to he on the average fibout 
3 miles deep a t  Madras, 43 to  5 miles a t  Vizagapatam and Calcutta and 
a i out 6 miles over north-west India. -4l)ove it. there appears to be cl 

return current towards the equator ; so that  the air approaches India from 
south-west a t  the surface, rises and deposita ita moistllre in India, and 
then return southwards. The winter or north-east monsoon a m  shown to 
form part of the circulation of the same character. but  in the reverse 
direction. and its strong resemblance t,o the north-eaat t,rade wind of the 
Atlantic n-a-; pointed out. 

The effect, of Tensile Stress on the Coefficient of Expanaion 
of Nickel.-By E. P. HARRISON. 

The in4trliment used in lnaking these meaaurements wm the same 
as that  recently devised by the author for investigating Young's r(Iodl11us 
at high temperatures and exhibited to the Science Congress a t  the Jladras 
meeting last year. 

By deduction from the experiments a series of graphs is obtained 
showing the relation hetween the elongation of the wire and its tempera- 
ture, each g r ~ p b  corresponding to  a differont tension. 

From the whole series of expansion temperature graphs the average 
coefficient of expansion over different ranges of temperature and rorres- 
ponding to different tensions can be deduced. Theue coefficients are 
plotted against the tension. 

The following results emerge :- 
(1) At telnperatures below about l X n C  the coefficient of expansion 

increases very slowly as a linear function of the tension in accorclance 
with tho known equation 

- 1 d E  - -- - 
d T  El -dT 

where a is the coefficient of expansion 

T the tension in the wire in kilos per mq, 
E the value a t  O0 of I7oung's Modulus for Nickel and - 

d E  
- t.he temperature coefficient of E supplied by the author's previou~ 
rJ8 

 experiment,^ (1,ond. Phys. Soc. Proc.. Dec. 1914). This may be called the 

normal change in (1 with tension, and its value is about 2 r 10-'deg-' 

kilos- ' m m ~ .  
(2) For temperatures above atlout 15C)'C the coefficient of expansion 

increese~ linearly ( a ~  in case (1) ) until a certain tension is reached, after 
which a very rapid increase of a t,altee place. This may be called the 
abnormal increase in a with tension, and begins to occur when the teneion 
exceeds 15 ltilos per sq. mm. 

The conclr.lsion drawn from the present reeearch so far as ~t goes is 
that  during the memurement of expansion coefficients eepecially a t  high 
temperature careful regard muat always be paid to the strem conditions 
even though the latter are far below what is necessary to ceuse a per- 
manent ~ e t .  Only when the on the materid is below a certain mini- 
mum value, depending (no doubt) on the material, can the true or normal 
coefficient he obtained. 

Potentiel Difference ac:d current in De la Rive (vacuum) 
tube.-By D. N. MALL~K and A.  B. DAS. 

I n  such a tube, long as, and only when, there is a band discharge 
which alone rotateu under the influence of Tranverse Magnetic Fields), 
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the ratio of Potential difference to pressure remains constant both in air 
and in hydrogen. The Potential difference goes on decreasing as pressure 
decreases up to a certain point, but after that ,  i t  increases with decreased 
pressure. 

The paper dealt with a mathematical theory which explained all 
these features. 

The curve connecting current and pressure showed similar pecularitiea . 
but that connecting current end potential difference (exhibited on the 
screen) was very complicated, showing one nodal point. 

On the Radio-activity of some of the Mysore Rocks.-By 
W. F. SMEETH and H. E. WATSON. 

Determinations have been made of the amount of radium in a num- 
ber of rocks collected from different part3 of Mysore. The  geological 
hietory of these rocks is known with some accuracy, and i t  is shown that 
certain reological groups contain similer amounts oE radium. 

On the Cathode fall from varioun metale.-By 
H. E. WATSON and G. PARANJPE. 

cathode fall from rn many metals as possible is being mea~ured  
in the inactive gases. There appears to be a definite relation between 
the cathode fall ancl the position in the periodic table of the metal used 
HS cathode. 

The Contribution of Arabs to Astronomy and Trigonometry 
with Special Reference to  El-Biruni clnd his Kanoon 

Mmudi .- By ZIA-UD-DIN AHMAD, C.Z.E. 

A New Method of observing the Zeeman Effect.-By 
WALI MOHAMMAD. 

The Potential Gradient a t  Patna.-By V. H. JACKSON, M.A., 
and S. K .  MITRA, B.Sc. 

C'ontinuous records of the potential gradient were commenced in 
.Ianuery 1914. absolute values being obtained in the manner recommended 
by Simpson (Phye. Zeitachr. XIV, January 1913) by attaching a radium 
collector to the centre of a long insulated wire stretched horizontally 2.6 
~netres above a lawn. For qatisfactory insulation under ell weather con- 
ditions the surfaces of the sulphur insulators u ~ e d  have to be protected 
and electrically warmed. Preliminary results are as follows :-Harmonic 
analysis of the daily range for the whole year gives P=125 + 70 sin 
!8 + 131) + 43 sin (28 + 195) + 12.5 sin (38 + 260) + 11 sin (4tJ + 348). 
rhe mean gradient is lowest. about 75, in May, and reachos a maximum, 
about 200, in November. The diurnal variation uhow~ an ~musuelly 
marked double oscillation in all months, particularly in the cold weather. 
November to February. when the evening maximrlm about 9 p.ar often 
exceeds 400 v/m. .4 ~econd  record of the g r d i e n t  over a flat roof 12.8 
rnetre~ above the ground, commenced in October 1916, leads to the con- 
c.lusion that a t  this level the diurnal oscillations a.re much 1~4s  marked. 
c . g . ,  an~lys is  for December 191 5 gil-ea- 

At p011nd-level P=207-4 + 121.Fi sin (8 + 138) + 90.8 uin (28 + 197) 
+ 26.7 uin (38 + 303) 

At roof-level P=153.3 + 65.6 sin ( B  + 125) + 45.6 sin (28 + 1%)) 
+ 6.5 sin (38 + 318) 
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In  the hot weather months (March-May) very high negabive gradi- 
ents are frequently recorded between 8 or 9 A.M. and 6 P.M. These are 
due to clouds of dust raised by the westerly winds usual a t  this season. 
whenever the latter exceed about 15 miles an hour. 

Utility of Desiccants in Electrostatic Measurements.-By 
V. H. JACKSON, M.A., and A. T. MUKERJEE, M .A.  

During most months in the year accurate measurements with sensi- 
tive quadrant electrometers cannot be made in India without special pre- 
c~autions, owing to the high temperature and humidity. In  continuation 
of earlier work (J.A.S.B., Vol. X, 1914) the authors find that leakage can 
be reduced to a very low and constant amount for an indefinite period if 
the electrometer is enclosed in a hermetically sealed metal case together 
with all accessories, and manipulated from outside by airtight connections. 
and if the air enclosed is kept dry by sulphuric acid which can be stirred 
or renewed when necessary. No desiccant other than sulphuric acid has 
been found suitable. The effect of sodiu~n and phosphorus pentoxide is 
to increase the leakage above the amount usua.1 in ordinary moist air. 
This appears to be due to increased ionisation caused by the chemical 
action of moisture, as noticed by Schenck n-hen water vapour acts on 
j-ellow phosphorus (Sc. Abatract~,  No. 1581. November 1915). Attempts 
t,o simplify the arrangements by keeping the case a,nd its contents 10-16' 
above the air t,emperrtture without a,ny drying agent gave no satisfact,orj- 
result. 

Notes on some fish feet11 from the Tertiary beds of Western 
India.-By H. C. DAS-GUPTA. 

. In  this paper the author described some fish teeth obtained from 
the Tertiary beds of Kathiawar and Sind. Of these species one is new 
and it has been described as O.ry~ I~ i ,na  Feddeni .  

On tlie Hypersthenization of Monoclinic Pyroxenes. B!/ 
KIRAN K. SEN GUPTA. 

The alteration of hypersthene into garnet in tho rocks of the char- 
nockite series llas been proved by Sir Thonlas Holland, but later investiga- 
tionr point to the conclusio~l that Ilypersthene is also an alteration pro- 
cluct of a u g i t e a  monoclinic pyroxene. In some speci~nens i t  seems as if 
the garnet has altered peripherally into a micropegmatite of pyroxene and 
felspar. Relyphite rims round garnets are exa~nples of the breaking 
clown nf garnotu into other mineraln. slicl~ as pyroxene, a t  least in some 
cmes. Tf tho change is in the directioi~ as indicated above it is to be es- 
plained according to Dr. Fermor as due to a release of pressure. Brit the 
innlimerable other instances go to show that the change is in the direction 
from augite to garnet and not nice vcraa. 

Hyporsthene is the moat characteristic, though not an invariable con- 
stituent Rome charnockites are entirely free from hypersthene which is 
rather qtriking but not surprising in view of the supposition that both 
llypersthene and garnet are believed to be derived from augite. This 
panted.  one or other of the ferro-magnosian minerals, such es augite, 
garnet, hypersthene, and secondary hornblende may be found missing in 
some rocks of the charnockite series. Although hypersthene is a charac- 
teristic con~ti tr~ent of the charnockites of South India as elsewhere. the 
peen angite ia the fundamental constituent. The bluish green colour of 
the rays vibrating parallel to the rninimu~n axis of elasticity r in the 
allqitn is similar to t,hnt of the rays vibrating parnllel to the corresponding 
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axis in the hypersthene. so that  there may be a confusion between augite 
and hypersthene without a complete rotation of the nicola. Hypersthene 
may also be mistaken for garnet if the nicols are not rotated. 

The question of the extinotion of rhombic pyroxenes has puzzled many 
petrographers. Sir Thomas Holland, in his memoir on the charnockite 
series, writes that although he has examined hundreds of cases from the 
Salem district and from all parts of the Madras Presidency. he has 11e~~er 
found a pyroxene in these rocks giving the pleochroism of hypersthene 
without a t  the same time, when definite cleavage lines are exhibited, show- 
ing a straight extinction. He has very carefully searched every specimen 
in the extensive collection made by his colleagues and himself, and has to 
confess his inability to discover a single instance of such e pleochroic 
monoclinic pyroxene. Dr. Walker in his memoir on the Geology of Icala 
handi State speaks of a mineral more or less resembling the rllombic 
pyroxenes in regard to inclusions, pleochroism and colour, but  seldoln 
extinguishing straight along the chief lines of cleavage, to which he RY- 
cribes the name clino-hypersthene. In several cases the angle of extin(.- 
tion of the mineral showing the same pleochroiam as hypersthene has been 
found to be 4 5 O ,  and this is perhaps the pleochroic pyroxene described bp 
Lacroix in the pyroxene gnei~ses of Salem. There seems to be aome con- 
irtsion about the extinction of 45" on the clinepinavoid. The clino-pina- 
coid (010) of Lacroix is perhaps the cleavage trace m (110) and if i t  is so, 
the monoclinic pyroxene becomes the rhombic pyroxene,-hypersthene. 
There is also a paper by Messrs. Allen. Wright, and Clement. entitled 
" Minerals of the Composition MgSiOi: a case of Tetramorphism " in 
Vol. XXII .  American Journal of Science, 1906, where one of the four 
forms of MgSi01 is a monoclinic pyroxene which may be regarded as 8 
clineenstatite, but there is no information concerning clino-hypersthene 
which wo~ild be the monoclinic form of (Mg, Fe) SiO{. I t  is well known 
that rhombic minerals exhibit both straight and oblique extinctions. I t  
i q  therefore a dangerous amumption to con lider a mineral as clino-hypers- 
thene when the hypersthene extinguishes obliquely. But  the actual exam- 
nation of aome slides suggests that there is an  intermediate and tran- 

sltional elt~t.ation product between arlgite and hypersthene, showing 
oblique extinction but hardly approaching true hypersthene in all its 
( 11aracters. 

In an acid charnockite. green pleochroic hornblende derived from a 
preexisting augite is observed to pass into garnet which is present, in the 
form of large blebe and stringers forming a complete network. The horn- 
hlende often occurs right inside garnet, occasionally a t  the margin. In  a 
specimen of norite, green augite is observed to pass into pink hyperstheue, 
t l ~ e  traneitional stage be in^ marked by a faint pink colour, occtrsionally 
b y  a dark pleochroic band. The peculiar cleavage lines of augite can also 
be traced in the altered form with which the augite is ~ r ~ ~ t ~ l l o ~ r a p l ~ i c a l l y  
continuous. The pleochroic mineral does not invariably show- straight 
extinction. but often reaches em much as 26". In mother section. hypera- 
thene is found in sparing quantity. but u~ual ly  shows a pronounced pleo- 
chroism. I t  ia altered from auaite, where both the augite ancl hyper*- 
thene extinguish a t  an angle of 40" In another upecimen garnet appe- 
rently send@ out vermicular bkbs of augite. often of hyper st hen^, into 
the fa l~par  which is eleo .secondary, and where t.here is magnetite the* 
blebe stretch out from garnet to magnetite. An extreme type of charnock- 
ite compo~ed entirely of quartz end angite with ACCeSROry rnagncltiM, 
graduates into a garnet~;nrous quartz rock with the production of hyperfl- 
thene. fe l~par .  and pyrits. There Rre trm.sitiona1 stages between the 
garnet and the light-green gran~ilar stuff, the disintegration proctuct of 
eugite. A single idiomorphic augite has been observed to alter into 
nllmeroon hyperathene individuals, all differently orientated. Sir Thomas 
Hollend mentlons the occurrence of frequent intergrowths of rhombic (ens- 
tatite) and monoclinic pyroxene- in some exceptional hemicrystelline 
varieties of au~i tenor i ta .  Thew intergrowths perhaps represent the 
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alteration of monoclinic ,pyroxenes into the rhombic forms. Before de- 
scribing a set of fine-grained rocks which show a peculiar micrographic. 
structure made up of sinuous blebs of allgite-hypersthene and felspar, 
which ultitnately alter and pass into garnet, it has been folind desirable 
to show, that  the sinuous and centric arrangement of the blebs of augik- 
llypersthene are rea.lly derived from pro-existing large grains of augite, 
thus proving the direction of the change from augite to garnet and not 
the 0tht.r way by which the micrographic augite-felspar is considered as 
being due to the destruction of garnets. The most peculiar structure is 
the redin1 arrangement of the vermicular augite-hypersthene from a com- 
nlon centre ~ h i c h  is sometimes occupied by garnet. Garnet grains are 
often fo tu~d in cryst~bllographic continuity with hypersthene. I n  a speci- 
men of norite the centrical and irregular ~nicrographic augite-felspar does 
not proceed from garnet a t  all, but  is observed t.0 stretch out  from hypers- 
thene to hypersthene. 

The alteration of augite is shown below :- 
Augi te (monoclinic pyroxene) 

I 

( ? )  Garnet ~ ~ ~ e r s t h e n e  
I 

Garnet' 

On the correlation of Augite-diorite and dolerite.-By KIREN 
K. SEN GUPTA. 

The intrusive gabbro (augite-diorite) is typically developed in the 
Cochin State. It 1s essentially holocrystalline and granitoid, but homo- 
geneous rock, the constituent minerals felspar and augite being distinct. 
From the microscopic characters it is reasonable to infer that  these types 
Are the coarsely crystalline dolerites. This view is strengthened by other 
evidence. At Thelikod Icunnu, north of Pa11amchel.i village, there is an 
exposure of the instrusive flanked on both sides by dolerite. They also 
occltr together a t  the foot of the hills (Tangal Icunnu) half a mile south- 
\\lest of the eighth milestone on the way from Trichur to Pattikad and 
also a t  Sunnanch i r~ .  half a mile upstream from the Rluda\.arichal bridge. 
The dolerites may be considered as the result of marginal cooling of 
gahbro intrusives. But  there are objections to thie hypothesis as  H. 

regular g rad~ t ion  it1 ~truct~i ire  from thp central mass of gabbro to the 
~na rg~na l  tloler~te has not been observed so far in the rocks examined, and 
as isolated i~ltrllsions of dolerite ere of freq~ient occul-rence. All t l ~ e  
expo.rul,e. of gabbro and dolerite are found in parallel zones or belts run- 
ning in a N -W. 8.-E. direction. Thev arc thus raloaly related or ale  
-nparnted Ily a sllort intervnl of time. 

Rlalab~r, according to Mr. Iyer, is supposed to be the land of magic. 
sorcery and witchcraft, and even now there are persons practising various 
kinds of black a r t  There was a very rni~chievous imp who was capable 
o f  doing injury of all kind3 if  only set IIP by a soroerer who had alwaq.~ 
t o  feed him in a materiel sense. In  the ab9ence of this propitiation to 
these imps. they were supposed to turn against the prompter and pro- 
bably put him to death. Another intere~ting topic on thie ~ub jec t  was, 
what \\.nu known 84 Odi ciilt. It meant. the breaking of R. man's body by 
some ypecial device. The adept in the art was supposed to p o s ~ e s  two 
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medicinal oils, one of which was extracted from boiling the foetus es- 
treated from the womb of a woman in her first pregnancy and the other 
from the fruit of a pe.rticular tree. The processes of extraction mere too 
elaborate for a detailed description. Suffice it to say that the sorcerer 
with a mark on his forehead prepared with this kind of oil, and rubbing 
i t  on his body end drinking some toddy, set up for this purpose during the 
night, believed himself to be transformed into any animal he lilied and 
piit his victim to death in no time. 

The Thandapu1agans.-By L. K. ANANTAKRISHSA IYER. 
The Thandapulayans are one division of the agricultural tribes in 

Cochin and Travancore. They a.re in a most primitive state, wearing leafy 
garments. 

On the Chronological sequence of some Megalithic 
monuments.-By KIREN K. SEN GUPTA. 

I t  is a common occirence to come across dolmens, locally known as 
e 6  Muni-ara " (huts of sages and hermits) in the forests of the Cochin 
State. The capstones are frequently found lying on the ground resem- 
bling thereby graves of the Mundas. The Celts and Gauls ascribed the 
construction of dolmens and menhirs to gods and heroes. and subsequent- 
ly the Gallo-Romans saw in them the intervention of saints. This 
probably is then the origin of the name '' Muni-ara. " The entablature 
stones ere generally observed with their plain faces downward or inward. 
In France, the orientation of the dolmens is very variable, the entrance 
being directed to any point of the horizon, although according to Cartail- 
hac it faces the east in some cases. In  the Cochin State the entrance to 
the dolmans is invariably directed to the west. there being no doors 
either with a circular, oval, or rectangular aperture, the only exception 
being a dolmun with a parabolic opening. Most of the dolmens are 
rimple, and no evidence has been obaerved as to their having been covered 
with a calrn or tumulus. There is a solitary instance of a menhir rnhl~h 
consists of an irregrllar and flat upr~ght monolith 13 feet high. Tho 
orientation of the menhir is N. 20" W. and there aro three other smell 
nlonoliths forming B straight row. In India, the form of menhirs varies 
greatly in widely separated localities. In  Singbhum, they are in rude 
obelisk forms fixed on end and arranged in straight rows. The dolmen of 
Kergavat in Brittany has a huge capstone propped on four stone slabs at 
the corners perhaps representing the intermediate stage in the evolution 
of dolmens from the flat  stone^ a l m o ~ t  lying on the ground supported on 
four chips a t  the corners, ee in Singhbhum, to the highly developed  form^ 
represented by the South Indian dolmens consisting of smooth and flat 
slabs arranged in the form of enclosed cellars. Monoliths overtopping 8 

tumulus are also observed in Singhbhum resembling the Rauta (grave or 
battle) stones of Scandinavia. In England and elsewhere menhirs and 
tlolrnens are often found a t  the centre of cromlechs or stone circlee, and 
sl~ch enclosures were perhaps used, like many of the modern churches, 
for the double purpose of burying the dead and addressing the living. 
At Vellarakd, habetonee and umbrella- stone^ are fotmd aa~ocieted to- 
qether. The habatones consist of four stones, convex outsida. forming thc 
four segments of a truncated cone, the trrmcated top being capped by R 

huge circular planuconvex stone with bevelled edgen. Hat-atones with 
Hat capstones have not been observed in the State. Adjoining the hat- 
atones are some high conical structures made up of eome eight or nine 
stones meeeuring sevon feet long but without any capstones. The nm- 
brelle-stones mociated with these monuments are, however, found flat 
on the ground. They are circular in shape and invariably made of 
laterite. Logan wee perhap8 not aware of the ocaurrence of topikall~r 
( hat-stone) in mociation with kuta-kaUu (umbrella-stone) and mtw th114 
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led to refer the topi-kallu to  the " dolmen period." The hat-stones un- 
doubtedly belong to a n  advanced type of civilization as could be made 
out  from their excellent finish and graceful appearance. Architectural 
style is but  the character of the nation and of the epoch expressed in 
wood, stone or brick. The chronological sequence of Logan thus modi- 
fied would be as follows :- 

( I. Dolmens, menhirs. cromlechs. etc. 
Probably synchronous 

TI. Excavated caves. 
111. (a,) Caves with massive urns (umbrella- 

stones), and massive sepulchral 
urns without caves : 

(b) hat-stones. 
IV. Modern sepulchral urns of a sinall size. 

No definite chronological sequence can be traced in the evolu- 
tion of megalithic monuments of different countries, much less can their 
appearance, const,rnction, and contents be said to indicate a phase of 
contemporaneity. The dolmens of Africa often contain objects character- 
istic of the Iron Age, whereas in India, the practice of erecting megali- 
thic strnctures still obtains amongst some of the aboriginal tribes, such 
as the Mundas, Kuruvas, and Ichasias. 

LECTURES. 

Dr. E. H.  Hankin's lecture on " The Evolution of Flying 
Animals.' ' 

The wings ~f insects were shown to have developed from tracheal gills 
which were leaf-like appendages borne in pairs on each body-joint, of the 
primitive insect. A picture was shown of one of the earliest known fossil 
insects. Each of the joints of the thorax carried a pair of wings. Conae- 
quently the animal was six winged. The succeeding joints of the abdo- 
men were each provided with a pair of tracheal gills. The wings of these 
primitive insects have been shown to resemble in their structure in 
certain respects tracheal gills and to differ in the sa.me respects from t,he 
wings of modern insecbs. 

Passing on to the question of the oibigin of flying fishes it was pointed 
out that  many fishes scuttle along the surface of the water to avoid their 
enemies. Fishes having slich hsbit,s have in many cases evolved int,o 
flying fishes. An illust,ra.tio~~ WR.S shown of a fossil flying fish in which 
t,he wings wore attached below the level of the contro of gravity instead 
of above this point as is the cBa,se in modern flying fishes. One nyonld 
expnct such a position of the wings to c.ondlxce to lateral instability. 

Rnaaons were given for believing that  the ancestor of birds was a 
dinosaurian reptile. The most primitive bird l<nown. the " Arcllaeop- 
t ~ r y x ,  " wan described and its reptilian characters were explained. Each 
wing was provided with t.hree claws which for reasons described in detail 
were supposed to be functlional. I n  modern birds the second and third 
of these dicits were provided wit11 la,rge cluill feather9 which are used in 
qteering from nide to side. Thus t,he muscles that  mo\-ed the hand in the 
~i.ncestrnl rept,ile were adapted for purposos of flight in the bird. The 
lnu~cles that moved the hand n70re also adapted for this purpoge in the 
croup of fossil-flying reptile8 known a n  pterodactyls. In  these snilnals 
the wing i~ s11pported on an enormously enlarged finger. I n  bats alno the 
hand is uec?d to form the wing, all the fingers being olongated and en- 
larqed to support the volant membrane. 

In each case i t  is probable that  the power of gliding proceded that  of 
flap pin^ ~ n d  that t h ~  power of gliding in a straight line preceded t , l l~  
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power of steering during the glide. NIovements in anticipation of seizing 
prey may have been connected with the origin of steering movements. 
Flapping probably originated from a repetition of certain control move- 
ments. 

In  flying lizards ribs have been enlarged to carry the membrane that  
functions as a wing. In flying squirrels the limbs with the omission of 
bhe hands support the membrane or patagium. I n  such animals the 
power of flight co~lld not develop very far a s  the complicated hand 
moving mechanism was not available for adaptation to purposes of flight. 

A description wm given of the elbow and wrist joints of the larger 
pterodactyl. Their structure is such as to prove that  they were capable 
of a number of interrelated movements : both in this and in other charac- 
ters the pterodactyl appears to have been far more specialised for flight 
than any other animal of which we have knowledge. A study of the 
anatomy of the different joints of the arm shows that  these animals coulcl 
not walk as quadrupeds. I t  is difficult to  understand how they could 
have walked as bipeds as  they were unable to furl their wings. I t  is con- 
sidered that after alighting on their hind feet they fell over on to their 
stomachs and pusl~ed themselves along laboriously somewhat after the 
manner of a penguin. Reasons were adduced for believing tha t  they 
could not hang from the branch of a tree by their hind legs as  do flying 
foxes. I t  is very difficult to know how they caught their prey. It has 
long been held that they were fish-eaters. But they were unable to  
plunge into the water to catch a fish after the manner of fish-eating birds 
as so doing would be likely to break their wings and if they escaped this 
danger and caught the fish i t  is improbable that  they woirld ever have 
been able to leave the water and regain the air. It was suggested that  
possibly they caught flying fishes. Rut if 30 they must have had a power 
of eoaring flight as  superior to that of the albatross a3 that  of the alba- 
tross in to that of the sea-gull. Apart from the question of how they 
caught their food there are strong reasons for believing that  they hahitu- 
ally used soaring as distinguished from flapping flight. The remarkably 
complicated movements of which their wrist joints are capable. which 
were certainly adapted and specialised for the purposes of their flight, 
furnish a proof that the phenotrienon of soaring flight is one which is 
quite inesplicrthle in the light of our present knowledge. 

Prof. Neogi's Lecture on " %lanufacture of Iron in Ancient 
India." 

Prof. Seoai allowed photographs of the Delhi pillar, Dhar pillar, and 
Mount Abu pillar as well as the gigantic- iron beams of Puri, Kanarak 
and Bhuhane~war temples ~ n d  the enormous iron guns of the BIoghuls-in 
fact,. remarkable epecimenw of iron manufactul.e from the earliest times 
down to the 17th century. Various analy~es  of the ~pec in~ens  reveal the 
fact that the iron used was pure wrought iron * '  with low sulphur and 
manganese and high phosphorus." Prof Neogi waR of opinion that 
the pillars and beams were constructed by forging and then welding 
small blooms of wrought iron and that  the chemical constitution of these 
iron specimens 11-a* reeponsible for their remarkable corrosion-resistinp 
cepacit y. 

He next dwelt upon Indian steel or wootq which waq the material 
from ul1ic.h the famor~n Damascus bledea were made. A remarkable 
specimen of ancient Tndian steel, dated as early as B.C. 150, has recently 
heen disco\-ered in Gwalior and analyeed by Sir Robert Hadfield. The 
deacription of as many as more than 100  kind^ of surgical in~trumenta in 
the great Sanskrit surgical treatise Swhruta, the edge of many of which 
was sticli that they '' cor~ld bisect a hair longitildinally " show8 the know- 
ledge of the u ~ e  of steel (Sanskrit # '  tikhna" or sharp) as early an 3rd 
century B.C. 
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The evidence regarding the knowledge of cast iron in ancient India 
is very meagre. 
, Ttuming to the methods of manufacture of wrought iron and steel, 
Prof. Neogi showed that wrought iron was prepared by the direat 
method," i.e., directly from the ores without the intermediate prepare- 
tion of cast-iron by heating the ores with charcoal in smell blast fur- 
naces. Steel wea made in smell crucibles by heating wrought iron with 
certain plants and obtained BS cast-steel. Prof. Neogi maintained along 
with Dr. Percy that the ' I  crucible process of making steel by cementa- 
tion " was really an Indian discovery rediscovered by Mushet in 1800 in 
Europe. 





MARCH, 1916. 

The Monthly General Meeting of the Society was held on 
Wednesday, the  1st March, 1916, a t  9-15 P.M. 

LIEUT.-COLONEL SIR L. ROGERS, KT., C.I.E., M.D., B.S., 
P.R.C.P., F.R.C.S., F.A.S.B., I.M.S., President, in thechair.  

The following members were present :- 
Maulavi Abdul Wali, Dr. F. H. Gravely, Mr. H. G. Graves, 

ltev. R. Oka, Dr. Satis Chandra Vidyabhi~sana, Dr. Annandale 
and Dr. Hossack. 

Visitor :-Lady Rogers. 

The minutes of t,lls January Ordinary Monthly Mceting, 
tile Annual Meeting and the February Ordinary Monthly 
Meeting were read and confirmed. 

Sixty-nine presentations were announced. 

The General Secretary reported tha t  Mr. P.  Mukerji Iiad 
espressed a desire to  withdraw from the Society. 

The General Secret.ary also reported the death of Sir 
William Turner, I< .C.B., a n  Honorary Fellow of the Society. 

Dr. Annandit!e read the following obituary notice :- 

Obituary Note on Sir William Turner, K.C. B., F.R.S., 
Hen. F. A .S  B., e t c . ,  died 15th February, 1916. 

William Turner, patriotic Scotchman and citizen of Edin- 
burgh as he becarne, was born a t  Lancaster in 1832. For well 
over half a century (1854- 191 6)  lie was on the staff of the Uni- 
versity of Edinburgh, for thirteen years as  Demonstrator of 
Anatomy, thirty-six years as  Regiris Professor of the same 
science, and finally for eleven years as  Principal and Vice- 
('hancellor. For a t  least twenty years he dominated university 
politics, and even those who coniplained that  his ideas were 
old-fashioned had no thought of questioning hie whole-hearted 
devotion and the power of his yereonality. With his death a 
chapter in the history of the Scotivh universities is closed. 

Though a biologiat rather than a n~edical man, he took a 
very prominent part in the  work of the British Medicel Asso- 
ciation, of the General Council of which he was President from 
1898 to 1904. He was President of the British Association for 
t1he Advancement of Science in 1900. The lucidity of his 
acadomic lectures was famous. 

I t  was not only lrms an anatomist pure and ~ i m p l e  thatTurner 
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achieved enduring fame but still more in the capacity of ant.hro- 
pologist and student of the marine mammals-in particular 
of the whales, of which he accumulated a unique collection in the 
Azatorniral Museum of his University. There also is preserved 
hie series of human crania, a collection to which the gratitude 
of old students was continually adding specimens from all parts 
of the world. 

Turner's most important contribution to original research 
was perhaps his account of the human skulls and other bones 
obtained in the course of the ' Challenger ' Expedilion. In  this 
memoir, which was published in the Scientific Reports of the 
expedition in 1884, he evolved a method of investigation that  
forms the basis of most modern work. I n  the many papers 
he subsequently wrote on the same subject 11e departed in no 
important respsct from the  system there laid down. Among 
his later papers those on the craniology of the peoples of the 
Indian Empire were among the most valuable. He sum- 
marized his investigations into the anatomy of the whales and 
seals in his recent Catalogue of the Marine Mammals in  the 
Anatomical Museum of the University of Edinburgh. Long after 
he ceased to be Professor of Anatomy h e  retained a working- 
room iu  the Anatomical Department of the University and 
continued not o l~ly  to carry on his own original work, which 
was only terminated by his death, but to encourage the work 
of  others. His range of subjects was perhaps broader in his 
old age than a t  any other period, and a-fter he became Prin- 
cipal he did not hesitate to write on groups so far removed 
from those to which he had devoted his main scientific energies 
as the parasitic Copepoda and the Hexactinallid sponge's. In 
recent years his papers, with few exceptione, were published in 
the Tran.sactions or the Proceedinqs of the Royal ~Yoci~ty of 
Edinburgh, in which his influence was almost as strong as it 
was in the University. 

The President announced that  Dr. N. Annandale 11ad beer) 
appointed Anthrop~logica~l Secretary in the place of Mr. J. 
Coggin Brown, resigned. 

The General Secretary read the names of the following 
gentlemen who were appointed to  serve on the various corn- 
mittees during 1916 : - 

Finance Cornhittee.-Dr. N. Annandale, The Hon. Justice 
Sir Asutosh Mukhopad hyaya, Kt., Mahamahopadhyaya Hara- 
prasad Shastri, C.I.E., Mahamahopadbyaya, Satis Chandra Vidya- 
bhusana, Hon. Librarian (Ex-officio). 

Library Committee.-The Hon. Justice Sir Asutosh Mukho- 
padhyeya, Kt . ,  Mahamehopaclhyaya Harnpra.sad Shaatri , C. I.E.. 
J. A. Chapman, Enq., Dr. H. H. Haytlen, Father H. Hosten, 
Major D. McCay , ex-oficio (Library Regulation 22) Anthropo- 
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logical Secretary, Biological Secretary. Physical Science Secre- 
tary, the two Philologica,l Secretaries, Medical Secretary, Hon. 
Librarian. 

Philological Contmittee.-Abdulla Al-Ma'mun Sulirawardy, 
Esq., Dr. Satis Chandra Vidyabbusana, The Hon. Justice Sir 
Asutosh RiIrlkhopadhyaya, Kt . ,  Mahamahopsdhyaya Haraprasad 
Shastri, Rai Rahadur Monmohan Chalsravarti, Babu Rakhal Das 
Ranerjee, Babu Nilmani Chakravarti, A. H. Harley, Esq. 

Hon. Numis?uat,ist, -Mr. A. Nelson Wright. 
Hon. Joint Secretaries, Science Congress.-Dr. J. L. Simon 

sen and Prof. P. S. Macmahon. 

The suggestion of Lieut.-Col. Sir Leonard Rogers, Kt., 
regarding the transfer oE all medical jourrlals to the School of 
Tropical Medicine, of which intimat,ion had already been given 
by circular to a,ll members, was brought up for final disposal. 

The votes of the members were laid on the tables and the 
President requested any manlbera who had not expressed their 
opinions to take the present opportunity of filling in voting 
papers. 

The President appointed Mr. H. U. G r a v ~ s  and Maulvi 
Abdul Wali to be scrutineers. 

The scrutineers reported as follows : -- 
For the proposal-92. 
Against the propoesl-1 . 
Carried. 

The following gentleman was balloted for as an Ordinary 
Member :-- 

Mr. Prabhal Kulnar Mukerji, Barrister-at-Law , 4, Chowrin- 
ghee Road, Calcutta, proposed by Rabu Rakhal Das Banerji , 
eeconded by Dr. F. H. Gravely. 

Dr. N. Annandale exhibited some ,Japanese pictures. 

The following papers were read :- 
1.  Some old Records of the Madras Army, 1767-1769.- 

Edited by the REV. H. HOSTIN, S.J. 
2. A Tibetan Funeral Prayer.-By KAZI DAUSAMDUP. 

Communicated b y  tAc Joint Phibologicat Secretary . 
These papers will be published in  a subsequent number of 

the Journal. 

The Preeident announced that the next adjourned meeting 
of the Medical Section would be held on Wedneeday, the 8t11 
March, 1916, at 9-30 P.M. 





APRIL,  1916. 

Tlie Montllly General Meeting of the  Society was lleld on 
Wednesday, the 5th April, 1916, a t  9-16 P.M. 

LIEUT.-COL. SIR LEONARD ROGERS, Kt . ,  C I.E., M.D., 
B.S., F.R,.C.P., P.R.C.S., F.B.S.B., I.M.S., President, in the 
chair. 

The following members were present :- 
Dr. N. Annandale, Dr.  C. A. Bentley, Mr. H. G .  Carter, 

Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri. Mr. G. d e  P. Cotter, Babu Hemcl~andra 
Dss Gupta, Dr. I?. H. Gravely, Mr. H. G. Graves, Dr. H. H. 
Hayden, Dr. W. C. Hossack, Mr. S.  W. Kemp, Mr. R .  D. 
Mehta, Mr. C. S. Middlemiss, Dr. Satis Chandra Vidyabhusana, 
Mr. E. Vredenburg. 

Visitors:-Mrs. H. G. Carter and Mr. I<. C. Ghose. 

Tho minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 

Thirty-three prese~ltat~ions were annouuced. 

The General Secretary reported tha t  Mr. L. Petrococl~ino 
and Lieut.-Col. R. P. Wilson, I.M.S., had expressed a desire to  
withdraw from tho Scciety. 

The General Secretary reported the death of Raja  Saccida- 
nanda Tribhuben Deb of Bamra, an Ordinary Member of the 
Society. 

The followillg gentleman was balloted for as an Ordinary 
Me~nber :- 

Babu Radhanath. Shaha, Medical Practitioner, No. 1 6, 
Laclinli Kunda, Benares City, proposed bv Mahamaliopadhyaya 
Heraprasad Shestri, seconded by Babu Nilmani Chakravarti. 

'L'he following exhibitions were shown :- 
I. Dr. H. H. Hayden exhibited ores of tungsten and 

molybdenum. 

2. Mr. G. de P. Cotter exhibited Teeth of Eocene 
Mammals from Burma. 

I .  Mr.  H. G. Carter exhibited some samples of Asafet ida,  
showing unexplained differences. 

The President. announced that  the next Adjourned Meeting 
of the Medical Section would be held on Wednesday, the  26th 
April, 1916, a t  9-30 p.m., there being no Meeting on Wednesday, 
tJhr 1 2 t h  April, 1916. 
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The =\djourned Meeting of the Medical Section of the 
Society was held a t  the Society's Rooms on Wednesday, the 
26th April, 1916, a t  9-30 P.M. 

LIEUT.-COL. STR LEONARD ROGERS, Kt. ,  C. I. E., M.D., B .S , 
F.R.C.P., P.R.C.S., F.A.S.B., I.M.S., President, in the chair. 

The following members were present :- 
Dr. U. N. Brahmachari, Dr. K .  K. Chatterjee, Dr. W. C. 

Hossack, Major D. McCay , I.M.S., L t  .-Col. P. O'Kinealy , I M.S. 

Visitors.-Dr. B. Ganguly, Dr. N. H. Hume, Dr. K,. P. 
Wilson, Dr. Tegart. 

The minutes of the December meeting were read sad 
confirmed. 

Dr. K. I<. Chatterjee showed some clinical cases. 

Dr. W. C. Hossack read a paper entitled " German Infln- 
ei~ce on Modern Bacteriology-Need for Elimination." 

Rai Behadur Dr. Upendra Nath Brahmachari, M A . ,  M.D., 
Ph.D , read a paper entitled " Third Report on the treatment 
of Knla-azar with special reference to  the use of Antimony and 
Formaldehyde." 



MAY,  1916. 

The Monthly General Meeting of the Society was held on  
Wednesday, the 3rd May, 1916, a t  9-16 P.M. 

RIAHAMAHOP~DUYXYA HARAPRASAD SHASTRI, C.I.E., Vice- 
President, in the chair. 

The following members were present :- 
Mr. A. C. Atkinson, Babu Rakhal Das Banerjee, Mr. J. A .  

Chapman, Mr. H. G. Graves, Mr. S. W. Iiemp, Rev. R. Oka, 
Babu Radhanath Laha,  Mr. Satis Chandra VidyBbhGsa~~a. 

Visitors :-Mr. A. C. Ghose, Mr. G .  D. Sarkar. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 

Twenty-eight presentations were announced. 

The General ~ e ' c r e t a r ~  reported the death of Mr. R. C. 
Burton of the Geological Survey of India and Mr. h9. S. 
Rarnaswami of the Botanical Survey of Ilidia, Ordinary Mem- 
bers of the Society. 

The General Secretary reported that  Capt. John Inglis 
Eadie, 97th Deccan Infantry, had expressed a desire to  with- 
draw from the Society. 

The following gentlemen were balloted for as Ordinary 
Menlbers :- 

M. van Geufts, Esq., Managing Editor of the Newspaper 
Soel*abajascIl Handelsblad," Soerabaja (Java) ,  Great Eaetern 

Hotel, Calcutta, proposed by Mr. W. R. Gourlay, seconded by 
Mr. P. H .  Gravely; Ratu  Dh,arunidhar l!utt, B.A., Nepal 
Ed~lcational Service, Katmandu, Nepal, proposed by Mr. 
B. L. Chandhuri, seconded by Mr. Gopal Das Clmudhuri. 

RIah5.rnehop5dhyii~-a HarnprasBd Shnstri exhibited a 
golden ~nanuscript of a very rare work entitled Heruka Tantra, 
Section Sambarodoya only. 

Dr. Satie Chandra VidyAbhusana exhibited Nag-Sgron-a 
very early indigenous dictionary of the Tibetan language. 

The following paper was read :- 
Some traditions about Sultan ' Aln'uddin Husakn Shah and 

M'obea on some Arabic Inscriptions lrom Mursl~idabud. By G. D. 
S A R K A R .  Communicalc(i by BABU KAKIXAL DAS BANERJI. 
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This paper will be published in a subsequent number of the 
Journal. 

The President announced that there would be no meeting 
of the Medical Section during this month. 



JUNE 1916. 

The Monthly General Meeting of the Society was held on 
Wednesday, the 7th June,  1916, a t  9-15 P.M. 

LIEUT.-COLONEL SIR LEONARD ROGERS, KT., C.I.E., M.D., 
B.S., P.R.C.P., F.R.C.S., F.A.S.B., I.M.S., President, in the 
chair. 

The following members were present : - 
Maulavi Abdul Wali, Dr. N. Annandale, Dr. B. L. Chau- 

dhuri, Miss M. L. Cleghorn. Mr. T. P. Ghose, Mr. S. W. Kemp, 
Mr. C. S. Middlemiss, Rev. R. Oka, Dr. Statis Chandra Vidy* 
bhusana. 

Visitors :--Miss 0. M. Cleghorn and Mrs. B. M. Cooper. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 

Fifty-seven presentations were announced. 

The General Secretary announced the following additions 
and changes to  the " Regulations regarding the lending out  of 
manuscripts ' ' and to  the " Office Regulations regarding leave 
and lata attendance " paesed by the Council on the 31st May 
19 16. 

The following to be added to  tho " Regulations regarding 
the lending out of nlanuscripts " :- 

. I  6. Applications for the loan of Government manuscripts 
in the charge of the Society shall be dealt with by the Hony. 
Librarian in tlie same terms as manuscripts belonging to  the 
Society ; tthe Officer-in-charge shall hand over to  the Hony. 
Librarian tho manusc:ripts required for t,his purpose and shall 
take a formal receipt from him in each case." 

To the " Office Regulations regarding leave and late 
attendance," the following to be inserted instead of " All other 
leave shall be without pay " :- 

" In cases of illnese, leave on half pay for a period not ex- 
ceeding fifteen days in the year may also be granted, provided 
e certificate is produced showing that  treatment is being 
received from a recognized hospital." 

The following gentlemen were balloted for as Ordinary 
Members :- 

Mr. Suryya PI asnd Mahajan , Honorary Secretary, Sri 
hlnnnu Lall IJibrnry, Mi~rarpur, Gaya, proposed by Babu 
Nagendranath Vasu, seconded by Mahamahopad hyaya Hara- 
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presad Shaetri ; Mr. Joseph Orlando Ferrer, Cuban Cioil~ul, 
5, Haetings Street, Calcutta, proposed by Mr. J.  A .  Chapman, 
seconded by Dr. F. H .  Gravely. 

Dr. N. Annandale exhibited living specimens of Ca.nrlpnu- 
liora ceylonen~e from brackish water near Calcutta. 

The following papers were read :- 
Zoological Results 01 a tour in the Far East. - By N . ANN AN- 

~ I . R ,  n.sc. 
Introduction. 
1 .  Freshwater Lumellrbrtrnch Shells. 
2 .  Pdyzocl of fresh and brackish water. 
3. Sponges of fresh and brackiuh water. 

The President announced that there would be no meeting 
of the Medical Section during this month. 



P R I N C I P A L  PUULICA' r IONS O F  THE SOCIETY. 

Asiatic Researches, Vols. I-XX and Index, 1788-1839. 
Proceedings, 1865-1904 (now ~mnlgarnat~ed with .Tournnl). 
Memoirs, Vol. 1, etc., 1905, etc. 

Journal, Vols. 1-73, 1832-1904. 
Journal and Proceedings [N. 8.1, Vol. 1, etc., 1905, ~ t c .  

Centenary Review, 1784-1883. 
Bibliothece Indica, 1848, etc. 

A complete list of publicatiorls sold by the Society can be 
obtniued by rtpplic~t,ion to the Honorary Secretary, 1,  Pa rk  Street,, 
Calcuttta. 

P R l V l L E a E S  O F  OROINARY M E M B E R S .  

(a) To be present and vote nt all General Meetings, whicb 
are held on the first Wednesday in each month except 
in September and October. 

( b )  To propom and second candidates for Ordinary Member- 

ship. 

(a) To introduce visitors a t  the Ordinary General Meetings 
and to the grounds and public rooms of the Society 
during the hour8 they are open to members. 

( d )  To have personal access to the Library and other public 
rooms of the Society, end to examine its collectiom. 

( e )  T o  take out booke, plates and manuscripts from the 
Library. 

( f )  To receive gr(ttis, copies of the Journal and Proceedinge 
and Memoirs of the Society. 

(g) To fill any 0 5 ~ 1 3  in the Society on being duly elected 
t!herct&. 
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6. A Progress Report on the Preliminary Work done 
during the year 1915 in  connection with the Proposed 
Bardic and Historical Survey of Raj putana. 

Journal, Asiatic Society of Bcngal, Vol. XI ,  Nos. 10-11, 1916. 

Y. 437, in the first line of the third paragraph: for 
"invertebrates" read " vertebrates." 

P. 477, last. line but one : lo?, " of " read " or." 
P. 478, line 8 :  tor "or"  read " and." 
Y. 478, line 16 /or " prihtivi vijitvz " ~ e a d  " pri thiv i- 

vi jitvii." 
P. 478, noto 3 :  /or ' ' virudda Mnatrsbrt " read "virudda 

matikrt.' ' 

The work now under report was started from the 1st 
January, 1915, in accordance with the plan laid down in my 
" Scheme for the Bardic and Historical Survey of Rajputana," 
except for a few differences imposed by the limited means a t  
my disposd. My two assistants, Pandit RBma Karna end 
CBratja KiBora Dlna,  were liberated from the Tewarikh end 
Bardio Mehkma, where they had been employed, only on t,he 
26th of January, but 1 had been able to utilize their services 
even before, in their non-office hours. The travelling man, 
Rh5ta Niinii RRma, was regularly employed from the 1st of 
,January, and so was the copyist. The two former assistants 



6. A Progress Report on the Preliminary Work done 
during the year 1915 in connection with the Proposed 
Bardic and Historical Survey of Raj putana. 

The difficulties which have mado i t  impossible to com- 
mence the Bardic and Historical Survey of Rajputana in 
Jodhpur on the lines proposed in the scheme approved by the 
Council of the Asiatic 8ociet.y in December 1914, and published 
in the Society's Journal Eor that month (Vol. X,  pp. 373-410) 
have been briefly referred to in the Society's Annual Report for 
the present year (1916). These led, as there stated, to the 
transference of my work to  Bikaner, where i t  is hoped that  it 
may be possible to commence the Survey on similar lines, 
though probably on a smaller scale. 

I moved to Bikaner on the 6th December, invited by 
H. H. the Maharaja, who had decided to employ me for four 
months in the first instance, i.e. from December to the end of 
March, to examine the bardic end historical materials in the 
Darbar Library in the Fort, and suggest a plan for future 
work. At the end of the four months, the advisability of a 
further employment in connection with the compilation of a 
History of Bikaner and the publication of the most impor- 
tant bardic poems referring to the State, will be taken into 
consideration together with the question of funds. The field is 
a rich and interesting one, and the intelligent and enlightened 
support of the present Maharaja, Colonel Sir Ganga Singh, 
affords good hopes of a complete success. 

The work now under report was started from the 1st 
January, 1916, in accordance with the plan laid down in my 
" Scheme for the Bardic and Historical Survey of Rajputana," 
except for a few differences imposed by the limited means at 
my disposal. My two assistants, Pandit RBma Karna and 
CBra~ja KiAora DBna, were liberated from the Tawarikh and 
Bardio Mehkma, where they had been employed, only on the 
26th of January, but I had been able to  utilize their services 
even before, in their non-office hours. The travelling man, 
RhBfa NBnG RRma, was regularly employed from the let of 
,January, and so was the copyist. The two former rtesietants 
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were placed at  my disposal for a period of three months in the 
first instance, and when this period expired and I asked for a 
renewal of their leave, i t  was refused. So they remained with 
me only three months, RBrna Karna assisting me practically 
only till the beginning of May, when he fell ill, and Kigora 
D8na till the end of the sarne month. The travelling man, 
though eventually not always the same Rhdta NBni RSLma, 
waa employed till the end of October, and so ilso the copyist, 
but in the months of September and October I had two copy- 
ists instead of one. To proceed with order, I will divide the 
work under two heads, corresponding to the Editing and Local 
Superintending Department and the Searching Department in 
my Scheme. In  the Publishing Department nothing was done, 
as in the beginning the Asiatic Society of Bengal withheld 
.sanction for printing the results of the Survey till the decision 
of the Government of India was known, and afterwards there 
were no funds to meet the expenses of publication. 

To begin with the editing, the most noteworthy result 
achieved is the preparation of the edition of the VacaniEZ 
RZthd~a Ratuna Singhaji ri MahesadZs6ta ri, a bardic poem by 
Ciirana Khiriyh Jagb. A dozen manuscripts of this poem had 
been collected during the preliminary period August -Novem- 
ber, 1914, and to  these others were added subsequently, some 
of which dating from the end of the seventeenth century A.D. 
Of d l  the manuscripts thus collected, 13 have been taken into 
account in the edition prepared. The work was composed a 
few years after the battle of Ujain (1658 A D.) ,  fought by 
MahBriija Jasavanta Singha of Jodhpur on one side, and Aurtang- 
zeb and Murad, the two rebel sons of Shall Jahiin, on the other. 
I t  is the aforesaid event that tho poem celebrates, but special 
homage is paid to the heroism of Ratana Siigha, R8jg of 
Ratlam, in Malwa, who was killed on the 'field. I t  is a work 
of a high literary value and enjoys a, certain popularity, espe- 
cially in Marwsr, though the form of language in which it is 
couched, i~ far beyond the intelligence of the average reader. 
As proposed in my Scheme, the edition of the poem will consi~t 
of two parts : the one containing he Dirigala text with differ- 
ent readings and critical notes, and the 'other the English trans- 
lation with historical introduction and explanatory notes. 

Begides the Vacunikii, the edition of another work has 
been prepared for the press, and this is the Uktiratmikara by 

Sandarrs. I t  is not a bnrdic work, but a work on gram- 
mar in the form of an etymological gloasrsry, and its chief 
importance liee in the fact that i t  throws a considerable light 
on the Old MRrwfi~l of the beginning of the seventeenth century 
A.D. 1 have shown elsewhere that the Dirigala language of 
the bards of Rajputana is ultimately but'old MiirwB~f, or, t~ 
use 8 more comprehensive term, Old Western RBjeethanl, 
hence the connection of the UktiratnZkara with our field of 
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research. It was first meant for insertion in the " Bulletin,'' 
but  since, owing t o  the present iilipossibility of starting the 
Survey on an official and permanent footing, the " Bulletin " 
now has hardly any reason to come into existence, i t  might, 
like the VacaniEZ. form a volume in the " Series of Bardic and 
Historical Texts." Incidentally, it may be observed, that  as 
there are some grammatical and literary works, which are 
directly or indirectly connected with the bardic literature of 
Rajputana, though they cannot be described as bardic accord- 
ing t o  the strict meaning of the term, it is advisable that  they 
should also be publislied in the aforesaid "Series." I n  this 
regard, i t  seems to me that  if the " Series " was called " Bib- 
liotheca Rajastlianica," the appellation mould be a very appro- 
priate one. 

Some other materials, which had been prepared for the 
"Bulletin," will be found given as an appendix to the present 
Report. The monograph on Phalodhi was but  one of six, the 
other five comprising similar accounts of Pohakarana, Sojhata, 
Sivgnti, Merati, and tJ&tiiratja. These have remained incom- 
plete as visits to the places with the object of collecting 
inscriptions, etc., were first pcstponed till more funds would be 
granted, and afterwards found i nipracticable. But where I 
have been wronged the most, is in the Chronicles, which I had 
begun to  examine with a view to  compile a History of Jodhpur. 
Here all my pains have been in vain, except for a portion of a 
Descriptive Catalogue, which is ready for the press and will be 
found of use in the compilation of the History of Bikaner and,  
eventually, the minor RBth6ra States. It is a description and 
classification of the historical information contained in sixteen 
huge volumes, almost all forming part of two rich private col- 
lections a t  Jodhpur. The work was interrupted when, in 
consequence of the Darbar's departing from its friendly atti- 
tude, people became afraid of lending me their books. 

I n  tlie searching department of the work, I was a little 
better off, for in spite of the existence of the same difficulties as 
in the editing, namely want of help and scarcity of funds, I wm 
able to  employ men from the 1st of January to the end of 
October nninterruptedly. As proposed in my Scheme, I started 
with two officers in this department: a travelling man and a 
copyist, and this without taking into account the second assist- 
ant ,  Csrana Kigora DRna, whoso services were also occasionally 
utilized for the search till he was allowed to  reniain with me. 
The appointment of BhSta NBnii RQma for a travelling man 
eventually proved a, failure, the man soon revealing himself m 
unreliable and unfit for the search of manuscripte. He was 
di~missed a t  the end of January and another employed in  hi^ 
place, liis name Cendra BhEtns, a Puskaranii brahman who was 
a, clerk in the Tawarikh Mehkme ahd had been recommended 
by the first assistant Pangit RBma Kerna. But he aleo proved 
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unfit for the search of manuscripts and had to be dismissed in 
the beginning of April. I was more fortunate with the third 
man I employed, Ujaln Riima Dayiila, n Sindhiiyaca Ciirana, 
mllose services were a t  last found satisfactory. 

The places explored by the travelling man are the follow- 
ing :-Phalodhi and environs (January 2nd-21st), Balarwa 
(January 24th-31st), Pali town and villages in the dist-rict 
(February 17th-April 5th), Bhandiyawas nnd environs (April 
13th-20th), Phalodhi town (April 22nd-23rd), Godhwar pro- 
vince (April 27th--May 31st), Sojhat town and villages in the 
district (June 2nd-24th), Phalodhi district (July 10th-Sep- 
tember 1st). From all the above-mentioned places, impres- 
sions of inscriptions were brought and bardic manuscripts bor- 
rowed. The laat two months of September and October were 
spent by the travelling man solely in returning the manu- 
scripts borrowed during the preceding eight months, except for a 
visit t o  Sitamau and Semalkher, in Malwa (October 19th- 
28th), the object of which was to  collect information concern- 
ing the life and epoch of Khi~iyi, Jagi,, the author of the Vacani- 
k.6, whose descendants live there. 

The places explored by myself in connection with the 
search for manuscripts and inscription, are the following :- 
Rani, Sadri and Ranakpur (January 7th-11 th): Ghanghana 
and Jhanwar (January 30th), Phalodhi, Kolu, Jalora (February 
21st-24th), Pali (March 29th-31st). Outside Marwar, I 
visited the following places, all in connection with the new ar- 
rangements which i t  became necessary to try to  make after the 
Jodhpur disappointment :-Abu (April 8th-12th), Ajmer , 
Udaipur, Jaipur (May 30th-June 6th), Biksner (November 
8th-11th). During the visit to Jaipur, manuscripts of bardic 
interest were alao purchased. 

As a result of the search, a collection has been made of 
129 impressions of inscriptions, and 100 manuscripts, of which 16 
received, 16 purchaeed, and 68 copied in my office under my 
supervision. The manuscripts received and purchased are 
ell original, except 7 which are modern copies, and they make 
a total of 32 manuscripts, which include not less then 60 
different works. The manuscripts copied in my office contain 
only one work each. The following is a list of all the 100 
manuscripts collected, in which R is used to mean " Received," 
P " Purchased ,' ' and C '' Copied." 
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Size 11 " x 7$". No. of leaves 72, of which rnany broken 
and crumbly. Unbound. Jaina. Fragmentary, all the works 
contained being incomplete. The last pages contain ordinary 
illustrations, in water-colours, sixteen in all. 

The first two works were written a t  Nagbra, Sapvat  1808; 
the fourth a t  Meyatd, Samvat 1809. 

Presented by Pandit Pannii Lkla BiikalivBla, Nagbra the 
9th September, 191 4. 

Size 8 t  " x 52 ". No. of leaves 72. Unbound. Jaina. 
The first work is incomplete owing to the first page being want- 
ing. 

Written a t  Rayapura, in San~vat  1845. 
Presented by Pandit RBma Karna, Jodhpur, 24th Sep- 

tember, 1914. 

(extract), 

fa@ +snw?t KT, 

f r r ~ i m P  TP ma, 

Size 6$ " x 89 ". No. of leaves 140. Unbound. Jaina. 
Marwari script. Most of the worlcs comprehended under the 
general title of pim~ arlf: are Jaina. 

Written between Samvat 1842 and 1890 a t  VanB~a. 
Presented by Pandit RLma Karna, Jodhpur, 24th Septem- 

ber, 1916. 

Foolscap. No. of leaves 6. Loose. 
Modern copy made a t  Kheravh, Samvat11969. The original 

was composed Sanlvat 1757, under r8nL Amarca Sirigha ii of 
Mewar. 

Presented by the Jaingckrya, Dharma Vijaya Siiri, Decem- 
ber. 1014. 
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Size 5 " x 7 ' I .  No. of leaves 30. Unbound. About a 
hundred years old. 

Presented by Ciirana Sindhiiyaca Udi! Rgja, Jodhpur,  24th 
March, 1915. 

R. 6 :  lftrr arwgn n n.n aitdagsit TT fqfaqr 

anrraq fr ~ P T ,  

jrfwur qmmsr ~ a i  amr rr gift+, 
m i i a  a 6arq at? d m  q? afiqf, 

N 

g r l i x  wfaar . 
Size 4; " x 6$ ". KO. of leaves 97. Leather-bound ; some 

leaves detached. 
Written a t  Jucjhiyi) between Sarpvat 1867 and 1874. The 

second work was written by the author himself. 
Presented by Cgrana Sindhiiy aca Ud& R;i j a ,  Jodhpur, 24th 

March, 1915. 

Foolscap. No. of leaves 7. Loose. 
Modern copy. 
Presented by the JainacRrya Dharma Vijaye Suri, April, 

1915. 

Foolscap. No. of leaves 4. Looee. 
Modern copy. 
Presented by the ,TainBciirya Dharrnrs Vijaya S i r i ,  April, 

1915. 

Foolscap. No. of leaves 8. Looae. 
Modern copy. 
Presented by the Jain%aBrya Dharma Vijaya Siiri, April, 

1916. 
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Foolscap. No. of leaves 10. Loose. 
Modern copy. made from a MS. written by Hetu SBgara 

at  Kisanagadha, in Sa~nvat  1717. 
Presented by the JainBciirga II harma Vijaya Siiri, April, 

1916. 

Foolscap-size. No. of leaves 12. Unbound. Ca.used to be 
compiled by NBthE Si~igha, !hZkura of Dudora, in Satnvat 
2968, and presented by the same on June 4tnh, 1915. 

Size 5; " x 9 ". No. of leaves 95. Bound but uncovered. 
Some pages torn. Very bad writing. 

About a hundred years old. 
Presented by Ciiraya Oiidana Liidhii RBma of ~11BnedA 

(VLl?), September, 1915. 

Size 8 "  x 61 ". No. of leaves 13. Loose and fragmen- 
t ary . 

Written in the year Samvat 1852. 
Presented by Ciirana Gldana Liidhii R&ma of DhLnad6 

(Viili),  September, 1915. 

Size 8 " x 6: ". No. oE leaves 61. Loose and fragmentary. 
Originally forming one body with R. 13. 

About a hundred years old. 
Presented by Clrana Giidana Liidhii RLma of DhBnadb 

(VBli), September, 191 6. 

Size €4 " x 101". No. of leaves 14. Loose. Modern. 
Copied and presented by CBrane Lblasa Ganesa DLna of 

,Jodhpur, a descendant of the author. Jodhpur, 2nd Novem- 
ber, 1915. 
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Size 64" x 4a". No. of leaves 82. Cloth-bound. 
The first pages were written a t  Bhadorh by SBdhu RBma 

Nnriiyana in Farpvat 1912. 
Presented by Ciirana Barat ha Riaora Diina, Jodhpur, 

November, 1915. 

Size 5: " x 6i". No. of leaves 94. Bound. 
Original MS., apparently all written by the very hand of 

the author, who lived in Godhaviiya under MahdrBja MBna 
Singha of Jodhpur. One of the poems, the Goq!hZna Pacbg, 
is dated Samvat 1862 and was written a t  GhanerBva by the 
author himself. 

Purchased a t  Jodhpur, the 24th September, 1914. 

Size 5$ " x 6:". No. of leaves 4. Unbound. 
This MS. originally formed one body with the foregoing, 

but leaves being detached and subject different, i t  has been 
classed separately. 

P .  3 : ~ a l t  VFRX ara . 
Size 6$ " x 44". No. of leaves 50. Unbound. 
Purchased at Jodhpur, the 25th Septern ber, 1914. 

Size 5 " x 6.h". No of leaves 94. Cloth-bound. 
Written in Sayva t  1879. 
Purchased at Jaipur, the 29th September, 1914. 

Size 6 " r 7". No. of leaves 38. Round. 
Purchased a t  Jodhpur, the 26th September, 1914. 
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Size 5& " x 52". No. of leaves 126, of which the last 20 
added subsequently. Marwari script. Bound but uncovered. 

Purchased a t  Nagor, the 9th September, 1916. 

P. 7 : s r d u ~  qfq%rr?fia. 
Size 4 "  x 9: ". No. of leaves 9. Unbound. Jaina. In- 

complete. 
Date of composition Sapvat 1745. 
Purchased a t  Jaipur, the 30th September, 1914. 

SSi f iWBq q* (incomplete), 

~~qafil TT W ~ ' F I  ~ f q  + ? ~ T T T  sia (incomplete), 

WT% VVKT* ghai%@a a W W T R W  

U + T ~ T @ ~ T  ~3 mi?, 
gizax a f i a ~ .  

Size 134" x 10 ". No. of leaves 168, of which about one 
half blank. Cloth-bound. Almost all in Devanhgari, only a 
few pages in Marwari script. 

About a hundred years old. 
Purchased a t  Jodhpur in November, 1914. 

P. 9 : esrwra a-i avfiaii~. 
Size 8$ " x 64 ". No. of leaves 26. Incomplete, owing 

to the first pages being missing. Unbound. 
Written in Sanlvat; 1799. 
Purchased a t  Jaipur, the 5th June,  1916. 

P. 10 : N ~ ~ T R T  WWT IT-3 F ~ v T .  
Size 44 " x 9 $ ". No. of leaves 16. Unbound. Jaina. 
Written in Sctryvat 1919. 
Purchased a t  Jaipur, the 5th June, 1916. 

Size 44 " x 10 ". No. of leaves 86, of whioh the first one 
missing. Unbound. Jaina. 

Purchased a t  Jaipur, the 6th June, 1916. 

P. 12 : i r r  irra . 
Size 4 " x 9 ". No. of leaves 6. Unbound. Incomplete. 
Purchased a t  Jaipur, the 5th June, 1916. 
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Size 9 " x 59 ". No. of leaves 6. Unbound. Jaina. 
Incomplete. 

Apparently about 150 years old. 
Purchased a t  Jaipur, the 5th June, 1915. 

Size 8& " x 6 ". No. of leaves 110. Bound, but uncovered. 
Jaina. Beautiful writing. 

Written in Sa.n~vat 1868. 
Purchased a t  Jaipur, the 5th June ,  1915. 

Size 82 " x 64 ". No. of leaves 192, of which many 
blank. Bound, but uncovered. 

Writton by Sevaga Riiya Canda of ,Jodhpur between Sem- 
vat 1853 and 1854. 

Purchased a t  Jodhpur, the 12th September, 1915. 

Size 6$ " x 8 ". No. of leaves 270. Bound. 
Written by Sevage Riiya Canda of Jodhpur between Sem- 

vet  1862 and 1853. 
Puroheaed a t  Jodhpur, the 12th September, 1915. 

C .  1 : * t w x  UVTTT* rnF+ i~+  n Rafm ~fqif3n, 2 
leaves. 

From a NS.  about 100-160 yeare old, borrowed from the 
JainiLciirye Dharma Vijaye Siiri. 

leaves. 

From the MS. No. 11 (r-s) of Deecriptivc Catalogue, Beot. i ,  
pt. i .  
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C. 3 : FfVTJlT f? ~ A W ? ,  33 leaves. 

From a MS. written in San~vnt 1889, borrowed from the 
Jainlciirya Dharma Vijaya Siiri. 

C. 4 : WWTTV?~~? UIZ FTFTB a d, 1 2  leaves. 

From a MS. written by Sevaga Pirgga a t  Ahamadsbtid in 
Samvat 1773, borrowed from C5rana SZdG Riva D5na of Toka- 
rarlsa. 

C. 5 : af~1Wl  ST^ T T W X  3 TT!, 56 leaves. 

From a MS. written by Bogash Galigfi RBma Paniiuta, at 
Sa,raveyi, in Salnvat 1923. borrowed from Ghana Asipci Gumiin 
Sirigha of Son5,1~h 

C .  6 : &~P$WI~*T qpwf?sraa, 10 leaves. 

From a, MS. written in Salpvat 1748, borrowed from the 
Jainiicarya Dharma Vi jaya Siiri. 

C. 7 : +aafw qTaTff1 f? am, 6 leaves. 

From a MS. written by jati Moti SBgara a t  Dudova~a in 
Samvat 1766, borrowed from the Thiikure of LhasLn~ (Mewar). 

C. 8 : m7itrwvwrg~anPna +qf%wara, 36 leaves. 

From a MS. being the autographic original written by Dipa 
Vijaya himself in Samvat 1877,  borrowed from the JainBcBrva 
Dharmn Vi jaya SGri. 

C. 9 : OTTBTT ~ ~ l d  q? IWT, 7 leaves. 
C\ 

From a MS. about 50 years old, borrowed from Cdrana 
Aaigii Ganesa DBna, of Jodhpur. 

C. 10 : wq 3 nsn, 2 leaves. ' 

From a, MS. written by Pandit Jliiina Vijaya a t  Sivapurl 
in Samvat 1765,  borrowed from the Jainiioiirya Dbarma Vijeya 
Siiri. 

c. 11 : *IJT KT & -1 v~iant i arm f c ~ ~  haf  

farta, 5 leaves. 

From the MS. No. 1 1 (h -e )  of Descriptive Catalogue, seot. i , 
pt. i .  
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C. 12 : S?TI nr~aai a ~?9f ,  16 leaves. 

From a MS. written a t  Unt5lii in Samvat 1763, borrowed 
from the Jainiictirya Dharma Vijaya S k i .  

C. 13 : 3TXa W $ ; F T ~ T W ~  a ~ F ~ w T ,  45 leaves. 

From a MS. of tho Samvat-century 1700, borrowed from 
Ciirana S%lE Ghana Syiima of Hilori. 

C .  14 : qfl~? -8V5 %? TlR, 11 leaves. 

From a MS. written in Samvat 1775, borrowed from the 
Jainiiciiryn, Dtiarma Vijaga Siiri. 

C. 15 : BT3T ~ T W T *  a T ~ T ,  9 leaves. 

From the same MS. as C. 13. 

C .  16 : flk U T ~ *  # ~ f q f l ~ ,  6 leaves. 
fi 

From the same MS. as C .  13. 

leaves. 

From ,z MS. written in Samvat 1806, borrowed from Bhiti 
Dblat Sirigha, Thrtkura of Olavi. 

C .  18 : ~ f i  n RT asirv n Tfrsr, 1 1 leaves. 
fi 

From the same MS. 

C. 19 : a faaa, 3 leavea. 

From the same MS. 

C. 20 : ~ ? ~ i l ~ n f  a Jam, 2 leaves. 

From the same MS. 

TT ' A ~ U T ,  8 leaves. 

From the same MS. as C. 13. 

G. 22 : ?lTWna ~ 7 %  8 Wfili~, 17 leaves. 

From the game MS. ae C. 17. 
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C .  23 : QlTW gWTsft a qihm, 25 + 9 leaves. 

From a MS, written in the first half of the Samvat-cen- 
tury 1700, borrowed from C1Sra1~a Adh6 Sailkara DBna of 
Phetiy 0. 

C. 24 : 81T6T  ~ t h a r ,  11  leaves. 

Prom the same MS. 

C .  26 : qlm ~%lW3q? f? qfqar, 8 leaves. 

From the same MS. 

leaves. 

From R MS. borrowed from Ciirana Asiy6 PBbfi DBna of 
Bh@iyiivasa. 

C .  27 : a WT, 28 leaves. 

From the same MS. as C. 17. 

C. 28 : ~ T Z T  ~ ' Q I B ~ T ; F T ~  8 T ~ ~ T T ,  14 leaves. 

From the same MS. ae C. 23. 

C. 29 : a n  T T ~  a <m~qi?I TT, s leaves. 

From a MS. borrowed from BItratha Narahara DBsa of 
Lolfisa. 

C. 30 : BTZT f b i ~ i l ~ ?  a  BAT, 16 leaves. 

From the same MS. as C. 23. 

C. 31 : -Fif@ql ~ r a b f  8 qra,  7 leaves. 

Prom the MS. No. 11 (a) of Descriptive Catalogue, sect. i ,  
pt. i .  

X ~ P T ,  9 leaves. 

From a MS. written a t  Blmdord by SUii Hans DBna in 
Samvat 1563, borrowed from CBrene Aeigh Sumere DIne of 
Veer (P611). 

C. 33 : naq;ri tt ofsf 3 G ~ g d ,  82 leaves. 

From the MS. No. 8 (c) of Descriptive Catalogue, sect. i , 
pt. i. 
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C .  3 4 :  ~QT-~T~R% 4 leaves. 

From a MS. borrowed from Vy6sa MithB LBle of PSili. 

C .  36 : WiWllT IWlTTq i l p f q f i  TT m f ~  WIWT* i T  
4 h 

dki~, 8 leaves. 

From the same MS. as C. 32. 

C. 36 : f ~ m  XT W T ,  5 leaves. 

From e MS. borrowed from CBrana Asiyd PBbii Dana of 
BhMiyiivasa. 

C. 3 7 :  TTJ 8eUl U FVT qlTa BTmT TT w * ~ T ,  
5 leaves. 

From a MS. written towards the end of the Samvat-cen- 
tury 1600, borrowed from Mathena J iva  RBjs of Phalodhi. 

C. 38 : 3 * 4 ~ (  ~ B T T * S ~ ,  4 leaves. 

From a MS. borrowed from the JainiicRrya Dharma Vijaya 
stiri. 

C .  39 : ma? W T T ~ T $  a, 39 leaves. 

From the MS. No. 15 (g) of Descriptive Catalogue, sect. i, 
pt. i .  

C .  40 : di56? a 31a, 4 leaves. 

From a MS. written in Samvat 1766, borrowed from Vylse 
Itlithii Lsla of Plli. 

From a MS. written a t  Baled13 by Pandit Gupa Candre 
about Sarnvat 1814, borrowed from CBrana Jogaji of DhGdha- 
riyb. 

leaves. 

From a MS. borrowed from CBrana Vanasire Kirapii RBma 
of PBrdBG. 

C .  43 : q M  KT V T  *fa *VW T1 i f ~ q l ,  6 leaves. 

From the eame MS. rm C .  37. 
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C. 44 : $611 f l T 5  TT -1, 3 leaves. 

From the same MS. as C. 41. 

c. ta : aha a15d ? t i f w g ~ i  TT P T ~ T  W I ~ B I ~  T T  

W ~ S ~ T ,  4 leaves. 

From a MS. written in Samvat 1881, borrowed from CLra- 
i!a Baratha Rudra DBna of Indokali. 

From a MS. written in Samvat 1863, borrowed fro111 CBrana 
Lklasa Mil16 of Tolesara. 

C. 47 : ! % i ~ f n ~  WPl1 8 ills, 8 leaves. 

From a MS. written at PBli in Samvat 1810, borrowed 
from Candra Vijaya Siiri of PCili. 

C.  48 : BIBWqIW -7-7 # 315, 6 leaves. 

From the same MS as C. 41. 

C.  49 : ~9q39 3 XTW, 3 leaves. 

From the same MS. 

C .  50 : afBn ~ i i r r ?  FT m a  wmr n afvs~, 3 leaves. 

From the same MS. as C. 46. 

C .  61 : ~ ~ ' l f W f h l f ~ T  3 4T8, 7 leaves. 

From the same MS. as C. 41. 

C .  52 : J ~ B S K  TT KTabf # -13, 144 leaves. 

From the MS. No. 1 6 (firet volume) of Descriptive Cat* 
logue, sect, i ,  pt. i .  

C. 63 : PTWlW -?* f? 3Tq, 4 leavea. 

From a MS. written in Samvat 1776, borrowed from Can- 
dra Vijaye, SGri of PLlr. 

W I T I ~  s~i9fkg t~e, e leaves. 

From the MS. No. 14 of Descriptive Catalogue, sect. i ,  
pt. i. 
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C .  56 : ftqa il? fw*~?, 3 leaves. 

From a MS. about 100 years old, borrowed from Candra 
Vijaya SEri of Pdli. 

B-B~T, 4 leaves. 

From a MS. about 150-200 years old, borrowed from Ciira- 
na Smfi R5ma Pratiipa of Bhadori~. 

C. 5 7 :  wT?~ - W T F T T ~  TT gi~qf afl, 9 leaves. 

From the same MS. 

C. 58 : W8TUlT Q WKTX ~ T B W T € ~ ?  <T ; F I ~  WIWT* TT 
d 

B-T, 3 leaves. 

From the same MS. 

c. 59 : W 3 f l l l T  W I T 1 7  flqf'q? Tl T l k  W'Tqll? i T  
% 

&qT,  5 leaves. 

From the same MS. 

C. 60: nrrzrr@ nrt r d q  qqsa T T ~  n Ja*, 5 
0\ 

leaves. 

From the MS. No. 15 (h) of Descriptive Catalogue, Sect. i , 
pt. i .  

G .  61 : mmqm mP a3  a q f ~ ~ r  am$q fwsqra 
f? -3, 13 leaves. 

From a MS. written in Samvat 1918, borrowed from CBra- 
na Vanasfira MehR Dnna of Jodhpur. 

f T qk~1, 5 leaves. 

From e MS. written before Samvat 19 18, borrowed from 
CBrepa BBlratha Likhemi DRna of Angedosa. 

C .  63 : q'WJT TT ~ d #  3 WM, 91 leeves. 

From the MS. No. 16 (eecond volume) of Descriptive Catn- 
logue, eect. i ,  pt. i. 
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C. 64 : &T R T K ? ~  3 ara, 28 leaves. 
From the same MS. as C. 62. 

C .  65 : &TFUT qFTB 3 WiT, 9 leaves. 

From a MS. written a t  BarktiyB by C6na R5ma about 
Samvat 1855, borrowed from CBrana SGraja DRna of KhinC- 
veri. 

C. 66 : W p f m  &T* aa?~ic Bia, 19 leaves. 

From a MS. 50-100 years old, borrowed from the JainB- 
ciirya Dharma Vijaya Siri .  

C. 67 : a n  ~ r a i ~  TT+W f? f i f ~ f  n, 4 leaves. 

From the same MS. as C. 56. 

WiIf~FJfqqqf dk, 65 leaves. 

From the MS. No. 11  (c) of Descriptive Catalogue, sect. i! 
pt. i .  

APPENDIX. 

1. THE 6 AND 0 SOUNDS IN MARWARI. 

I t  is no exaggeration to say that in the PrCkrta, Apa- 
bhramGa, Old RhRyB and Modern BhgsB languages, one of the 
most characteristic phonetical features is always found in the 
form taken by tlie two vowels e and o, and their diphtliongnl 
and compound representatives a i ,  au and ai, aii. I n  fact, the 
passing of a i  amd nu into c and o, or at and aii, is one oE the 
chief characteristics distinguishing the P r a k ~ t a  and Apabhralp- 
Aa phonetical system fro111 that of Sanskrit, whilst, on the other 
hand, the contraction of a1 and nii into c and o is the most 
important phonetical feature of the Modern B115s5~, in compari- 
son with the phonetics of all fornls of speech belonging to the 
Apabhra~pga and Old B116sii stage. I n  this connection, i t  is 
interesting to observe that of the four different stages in the 
development of tho Modern Indo-Aryan Vernaculars, namely 
(1) the Sanskrit, (2) the Priikrta-Apabhramsa, (3) the Old 
Bhgsh, and (4) the Modern BhBsL stage, the 3rd agrees with 
the 2nd in the elimination of t i e  diphthongs a i ,  au, and the 
preser~at~ion of the hiatus in the vocalic combinations ai  and 
au. So, in the particular case of MBravBri, the contraction of 
ai and au into d. and 6 ,  becomes the chief characteristic distin- 
guishing it from the Old Weetern RBjesthBnl. 
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Bcfore proceeding, I must correct a mistake into which I 
have incurred in my " Notes on the Grammar of the Old Western 
RAjasthfini, with special reference to Apabhratnsa and to Guja- 
ra t i  and 31Lraviiri.l ' ' I am hardly responsible for i t ,  as when 
I wrote the ' 6  Notes," I had never been in India and for all 
information concerning pronunciation in GujarLti and Miira- 
vRri, had completely to rely on the accounts given by others, 
which I afterwards found to be incorrect. I n  the first chapter 
of the aforesaid " Notes,' ' I had stated that the az and au of 
Old Western RFtjaathBni become 6, 6 in Modern GujarLti and 
ai,  au in Modern MiiravB~i. This is inaccurate. I n  both 
Modern Gujargti and MRravLri, the ai, aii of Old Western RZija- 
sthiini become d and d. 

What I mean by B and d is a wide sound of the e and o 
vowels, approximately, not exactly, corresponding to  the wide 
sound of a in the English word " hat," and o in " odd." The 
difference ie mainly in the quantity, the MBravLyi vowels d and d 
being more prolonged in pronunciation than the corresponding 
vowels in the two English words quoted above. It is therefore, 
originally, a long wide sound. I n  contradistinction to  i t ,  MBra- 
vRri possesses also a narrow sound of the same vowels e and o, 
which I will mark by an acute accent, thus C, 6. This sound 
corresponds to the sound of a in " care ' ' and o in " old, ' ' and 
can be quantitatively both long and short-the latter case is 
very rare,-whereas the wide sound can be only long. Now, in 
Mgrcrviiri-and so in Gujariiti-the distinction between the 
wide and narrow sound of e and o is of primary importance. 
There are many words, which are identical in form and 
differ only in that one contains e wide e or o and the other 
a narrow one. It is strange that  no GujarBti grammarian has 
ever realized that  the real difference between the two sounds of 
e and o in Gujsrgti is not one of quantity, but one of quality. 
The case here is very analogous to that of French and Italian, 
where we also find two sounds of e and o, one narrow and the 
other wide. 

In Modern GujarBti there ie nothing to distinguish the two 
different eounde of e and o in the writing. Both are repre- 
sented by a single mitrii, thus : ai stays for both kd and kk, and 
& for both k4 and k8. I n  Old MliravL~i manuscripts, though the 
dietinction is by no means generally observed, there is a ten- 
dency to repreeent the wide sound by two d t r i i e  and the narrow 
by a single rntitral. Thus : ki., = &, kd = 3, k6 =a, k6 = qi. This 
tendency is evidently based on an orthographical tradition, and 
the hietory of the language shows that the MBraviiri spelling is 
the correct one. 

From an etymologicel study of all worde which contain 
--- - - -- - - - - . -- - - - - - . - - .. -- . 

1 Indian Antiquary, Vol. XLIII-XLIV (1914-16). 
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a wide or narrow e or o,  the general law can be deducted tha t  
all Miira-v5yi 2s and 6s are derived from ApabhramBa and Old 
Western RRjasthSni ai' and aii ; whilst all b and 6s are derived 
from Apabhl-ay15a and Old Western RiijasthBni e and o. Thus 

Miir. % < O.W. Rltj., Ap. q r  ; Rl5r. < O.W. RBj., Ap. T,: 

MGr. 3 < O.W. R5.j.' Ap. ~3 : MZr. W$T < O.W. RBj., Ap. w7. 

-4 few examples will illustrate the law better : 

M5r. % ' &  is " < O.W. Riij. ~ i ;  < Ap. 8-q < Skt. w v k ,  
MLr. FITS " over" < O.W. Rgj. msq< Ap. uwcc Skt. 

-7 

MBr. sika sovereign " < 0. W. R5j. VWBT < Ap. m a $  < 
Skt.* s*vfq, 

M5.r. ?a? '' seated ' ' < O.W. Rii,j. a-3 < I A ~ .  mmv < Skt. 
0 ~ r m ~ : ,  

IIZ5'r. qi?$l " grandson " < 0. W. RZj. am < Ap. VM < 
Skt. +I%:, 

M5r p?q3 " conceals " < 0. W. Riij. w w q ~  < Ap. W V B ~ W  

< Skt. wuqvfa, 
Miir. 3;'' runs " < O.W. RLj. q o v ~  
MBr. a$ " slow " < O.W. Rgj. irsgs < Ap. w w v s  < Skt. 

%gw:, 
MLr. " jujube " < O.W. Riij., Ap. aik$< Skt. 3qi- 

f-1, 
Mfir. #R " peacock " < O.W. RLj., Ap. ~ T T  c Pkt. rn 

< Skt. mqy. 
Miir. afgiit ' ' orthakurs ! ' ' < O.W. RLj. a ~ p ~ t  < Ap. a?wf~,  
I L r .  $$ " plantain " < O.W. RY. C 4  < Ap. 8Fifh < Skt. 

wa, 
MLr. v*'' Riipade"< O.W. R f i j . ~ ?  <Skt.w@?, ' 

Mar. fsai who " <,O.W. RLj. fa < Ap. 3 3 < Skt.* 

8 3, 
MLr. 3% " by the sone " < 0. W. RBj. 3% ( < +$SF) < Ap. 

firpf6. 
The dietinction between d ,  6 and k , 6  ie, therefore, (I funda- 

mental one, and is accounted for by the exietence of an  etymo- 
logical law, the very same law which is the chief characteristic 
marking the passing of the Old Western RBjasthEni into Guja- 
riiti and MBrev5~1. Thus of the two sounde of e and o, the 
narrow one eeeme to be as old as the ApabhramSa, whilet the 
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wide one has originated only in the interval between the Old 
Bhl-tuB and Modern BhZE,rii period. The corollary that  can be 
deducted from the above, with special regard to the Old Wes- 
tern RiijasthBnI, is that the 2, d sound was u n k ~ o w n  to this 
language, and consequently all es and os of the Old Western 
RiijasthlinI were pronounced as narrow. 

In  my " Notes " above mentioned, I have held that  the 
passing of the Old Western RGjastl~iini vocalic groups ai, aii into 
2 ,  6 was effected simply through a process of contraction, 
that is through suppression of the hiatus, the intermediate step 
being the diphthongs ai, au. This was impugned by a distin- 
guished Gujariti scholar, K .  H. Divatis, who proposed a different 
theory according to which a7, ali passed into d ,  d through an 
anti-samprascirana process, the intermediate forms being nya, 
ava 1 .  The reasons for which I cannot agree with Mr. Divatia's 
theory and still hold to my explanation are the following :- 

(1) There are no sure instances of any at, au  of the Old 
Western Riijasthsni having changed to aya, a m  in any stage of 
the language. The three examples of this pretended change 
which are quoted by Mr. Divatia, viz. < qm < -T, 2 1 ~ ~ 1 %  < ~ T T & ,  
and -T < WT, constitute no proof, when one knows that 
Old Western RBjasth5ni manuscripts often write ya for i. 
Moreover, the two first examples are of a doubtful value, as 
they are latsamas and the aya in them may be a corruption of 
Sanskrit @ instead of a modification of Old Western Riijasthiini 
PT. There remains, therefore, only one example to sustain 
Mr Divntia's theory, and even that one is itlfirmed by the 
orthographical peculiarity mentioned above. 

(2) The change of ava to au  is one of the undoubted char- 
acteristic~ of the Old Western Riijasthiinl, in contrast with the 
Apebhramba. Cfr.0. W. RSj. is*<  Ap. -7, 0 .  W. Riij. 
i w q <  Ap. m, 0. W. RBj. n ~ 1 <  Ap. mq, 0. W. Riij. 
awya < Ap. w w w ,  0. W. RLj. -wuo< Ap. w u w ,  etc. Now, 
i t  is not admissible that a language, which has begun its existence 
by reducing every ava of the Apebhramba to aii, should have 
brought au back to ava again, in its later stage. 

(3) The diphthongal forms ai ,  au, which I explain as being 
derived from ar, ad,  are found in all the earliest manuscripts 
of both Gujariiti and MBraviiyi, and there can he no doubt 
that when ai, nu began to be eubstituted for ai, a i ~  in the 
writing, the latter were pronounced as diphthongs, and only 
afterwards were reduced to long wide vowels. If ah, aii had 
passed into aya, ava in the earliest GujerCti-MBravii~i etage, 
aa Mr. Divatia holds, we do not understand why manuscripts- 

- - - - - -- - -- . - - . . -- - - - - - - - - -- - - 

1 See I d .  Ant., Vol. XLIV, Pt. DL11 and DIAVI, January end &lay 
1916, and cfr. .Lw N. B. Divatiti's rmft unt 8 ailm??, p. 6. 
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which otherwise show a tendeilcy to  write ya, va for i ,  u- 
should only in this particular case make an exception and 
write a i ,  au instead of aya, ava. 

I n  connection with the general law formulated above, i t  
is further to be noted that  4, 6 are not the resultants of ai, uu 
only. Olcl West'ern Riijasthiini aya and ahi  can also contract 
into k ,  and so can ahu into 6. All examples of the first ca-se 
are Sanslzrit or Prgkrta words. Take the few illustrations fol- 

a 
lowing : ei " victory " < S I ~ .  s; " both " < ow, ?I " elephant " 
< aq, 3. " aky " < aqq, g7$ '' golden " < arb, 3 " fear " 
< WV, 3 " wordly destruction " < w q ,  vq " horse " < ~ u a 7 ,  
an? " elephant " < umq, p; " moiintain " < qqg . Here, in 
all probability, the passing of nya into d was effected through 
an intermediate step ai'. The fac t  that  in the ~nanuscripts there 
seen1 to  be no instances of any a i  writtell for aya in similar 
cases, does in no way irlfirlll the above explanation, but  is 
easily accounted for by the remark that all words in which aya 
occurs, are tatsamas,' and therefore they continued t o  be 
written according to  the traditional spelling. 

The passing of ahi to 2 was also effected through ai ,  h being 
thrown back before the foregoing syllable, according t o  the 
well-known metathetical tendency of the Old Western Riija- 
sth8n1 (" Notes," 51). Thus Old Western RBjmbhGni vf+gv 
passed into Gujariiti and MBraveri 93-7 through Che inter- 
mediate form * V - V ~ W .  The same <aPpened with regard to 
the a.hi of Persian and Arabic words, and m k  '' poison " was - 

turned into *T, and W&C " city " (for q~ ) into *T.  
Other illust,rations of this change are the two following: 

Miir. &T " wave" < 0. W. Riij. ~FTR, g~ f r ,  
MLr. ~I%TT~ '' dresses ' ' < 0. W. RSj . V & T I ~  . 
Quite analogously to the above, ahu has passed into 6, 

through metathesis of h and consequent coming into hiatus of 
t1he two vowels. Examples are:  

M6r. u . 3 ~  " watch of the day" < 0. W. RLj. VBT, gm, 
V$T, 

Ma,r. q?$ mall " < 0. W. RSj. gs$rv, 
Msr. W ~ T  golden coin " < Ap. WST, wc . 
Turning now to  co~isider the k ,  d sounds, we find tha t  

these also are not the resulbants of Old Western RBjasth5ni 

1 The term tatsnma is used here in a wider eense than it is commonly 
understood. From the Old Western RfjasthEni point of view, not only 
Srtnnltrit words, brlt Priikrta worcie ~ 1 9 0  can he ~ ty l ed  ns iatsarnas. 
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e, o only. Old Western Rljasthlni z', .ii are occasionally seen 
to pass into k ,  6, and so are the vocalic uroups ea, on, both 
when in hiatus and when separated by y&uti or vairuti. As 
illustrations of the former case I may quote Miiravfi.~i ~ i $ .  

which is from Old Western RljasthLni a@?, the conjunctive 
participle of - generally used in the function of a conjunc- 
t,ion, Qiilgala f ro~n Old Western Rgjasthiini il~ayq~, and 
Mgravii~i-Gujsrlti dm from tatsama va . I n  connection with 

'A 
this change of i ,  4 into k ,  6, it is, however, to be remarked 
that  it is not a peculiarity of Msiraviiri and Gujariiti, but in- 
stances of a confusion between these four vowels are not un- 
common in Old Western Rljasthiini and Apabhra~pSa as well. 
(Cfr. " Notee," $ 7 (2).) Illustrations of ea, oa pmsing into 
h, t i  are :- 

Miir. aq 6 6  to give " < O.W. Riij. @ ~ a  or am, 
Ding. W w  " Duryodhana " < O.W. Rirj. 5 h q o r  ~dtur, 
Mlr. <&q " Msn(lors " < 0. W. RY. wwij?.~ or WE&T, 

Miir. 9m " Miilade " < 0. W. RBj u m a .  

The last example is an irregularity, inasmuch as the va in 
"0 is not a v&uti, but consonantal ye and us are often treat- 
ed as yakrutis and vairutis even in Old Western Riijasthiini. 

There remain still a few observations to be made in regard 
to the pronunciation of the 2, d vowels. They are not always 
pronounced in the same way. This had been already remarked 
by Sir George Grierson in his Linguistic Survey oJ India, Vol. IX ,  
pt. ii, p. 4, and by Mr. Divatia in his paper cited above. The 
fact is that both Mlravii~I and Gu jarltI show a tendency to pro- 
nounce d and d less wide when they are final in a word, than 
when they are medial. Here by final I comprehend also e n  (: 

or i, forming part of the penultimate syllable of a plurisyllable 
word ending in a quiescent a. Thus the 6 in " son " is never 
pronounced as wide as the d in flh " mirror," nor are the ds in 

) " is sleeping " and &a " distinguished soldier " pro- 
nounced as wide as the l in ?$ " near." Nay, and in some 
cases final 2 and 6 are actually heard as narrow, as for instance 
in m, which word-though is from O q W - i s  always 
pronounced aa In MiiravGrI popular s o n p ,  $ ' ' ia ' ' 
ia frequently pronounced 3 .  It would therefore seem that the 
language has e, tendency to  prefer narrow vowels, and that  the 
procosa which once converted Sanskrit a%? into nfa is still a t  
work. 

The praotical conclueion I wish to draw from the above 
note, is one in regard to orthography. I bave incidentally 
mentioned that au ja r l t?  doee not dietinguish d ,  d from k, 6 in 
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the modern system of spelling, whilst MBrav5ri sometimes 
writes G, ~i, and sometimes 3, e?. Etymology teaches us 
that  in bot,h the afore-mentioned languages we should write 
3, q? to represent the wide sound 2 ,  d ,  and G, ~7 to  represent 
the narrow sound h ,  6. Some GujarBti grammarians have 
devised some awkward marks t o  distinguish 2, d from k ,  6,  and 
their attempts to introduce them into general use and make 
them popular, have failed. Let them resort again to the old 
speIling 3, *, which is not only the simplest, but also the only 
correct one. 

2. THE SONG OF JASAVANTA SONIQARO. 
The following song belongs to  the class of cornmemoratire 

songs, which in the bardic literature of Rajputana are num- 
bered by thousands and are generally found collected in 
manuscripts under the general title of phutakara gita, or " mis- 
cellaneous songs." A s  the title implies, their subject may be 
a multiform one, and i t  may vary from a feat of gallantry t o  
the grant of a village, and their character may also vary from 
eulogistical to satirical. A good many, not to say most, of these 
songs are anonymous, and have been handed down by tradi- 
tiod; the names of their authors having been lost. They are 
almost exclusively a production of the CBranas, the high-class 
bards of the Rajputs, and most of them possess both a liter- 
ary and historical interest. 

The song of Jasavanta SonigarO, which is given below, is 
one of those which commemorate a feat of bravery. Jasa- 
vanta, according to the explanatory note contained in MS. a, 
had gone to his wife's paternal house at Bhatancra, the modern 
Hanumangadh, when a host of Muhammadans fell upon this 
city. Overcome by odds, the valiant Rajput had no other 
alternative left but die or surrender. Like every good Rajput, 
he chose tlre former, and to preserve his wife from the disgrace 
of falling into the hands of 3luharnmadans, cut off her head, 
which he suspended to  his own neck, and in this way rushed 
into the thickest of the elierrly throng a,nd met a glorious death. 
This is the fact, which the Poet does not describe directly and 
plainly, however, but belabours in an imaginative way. Mahg- 
deva has picked up  the two heads from the field of battle and 
inserted them into his garland of skulls. When he goes back 
to Pirvati ,  his wife, she notices the head of a woman amongst 
the otllers, which are all heads of warriors, and is naturally 
surprised at the strange discovery and inquires what the reason 
oE i t  may be. At this point, one is tempted to find a resom- 
blance betwoen the liction in this song and that in the admirable 
opening etanza in tlre Mudrari5ksasa, where PBrvati, stung with 
jealousy a t  seeing the Ganges on'the head of her husband, asks 
him who the fair one is. But our Poet takes a different turn 
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here. Mah8deva explains that  the head is that  of the wife of 
Jasavanta, who unlike all other warriors, has given him two 
heads a t  one time. PBrvati gets frightened : God forbid that 
my husband does the same to lne !, but Mahiideva dispels her 
fears by the assurance, which sounds like a reproach, that he 
does not take the heads of cowards. 

I have tried to identify the hero who forms the subject af 
the song, and ascertain his epoch, and have succeeded to an 
a.ppreciable extent. The manuscripts, from which I have 
derived the Dingala text, do not supply any information con- 
cerning Jasavanta, except G, which has a few introductory 
lines, where i t  is stated that  Jasavanta had married a Bh5t.i 
girl from BhatanBra and was in this city when i t  was assailed 
by the Muhammadans, and on this occasion he fell in the fray 
in the manner related above. Much more precise information is 
supplied by the KhyZta of Mtihandta NBna Si. Here we can 
not only identify the personality of Jasavanta, but also trace 
his pedigree to Kirtipgla, the founder of the Sonigar5 branch of 
the CZiham8na tribe, to which he belonged. As the genealogi- 
cal tree of the Sonigargs, as far as Ranadhira, who is mentioned 
in an inscription dated Sarnvat 1443 has been given by D. A. 
Bhandarksr in his paper " The Chahamanas of Marwar " I ,  I 
need report here only the portion of the genealogy which goes 
from Vanavira to Jasavanta :- 

(1) Vanavira (Samvat 1394). 
I 

I 
(2)  Ranadhira 
(Samvat 1443). 

I 
I - -- 

(3)  RBjadhara 
I 

(3) Kelhana. 
I 

(3) Loid. 
( + Sa~!lvat 1482 ? )  

.I 
I - 

( 4 )  IChivri. 
I 

(4) DBdO. (4) Kanna Canda. (4) Satd. 
I 

I I I 
(5) Sgvata. (5) ,J& Singha. (6) KhivA. 

I 

I 
(7 )  Akh& RBja 
( + Samvat 1600). 

I 
I I 

(8 )  H h o j ~ ,  (8) MBna Singha. 
I I 

I Ep. Inrl., Vol. XI (191 I ) ,  pp. 26-70. 
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Of the two Jasavantas, with whom the above genealogy 
terminates, it is with the son of Sirigha that  our hero is to be 
identified. According t o  Mtihandta NB+la Si, he was a vassal of 
RBthdra Dalapata RBva Sitighdta, and owned a fief in Rhatan- 
a .  Dalapata, as we know, succeeded his father RByn Sii~ghe 
on the throne of Bikaner in S a ~ ? ~ v a t  1668, and continued to  rule 
till Samvat 1670, when he was dispossessed by his brother S i r a  
Sii'gha. Whether i t  was during Dalapata'o reign that  the battle, 
in which Jasavanta lost his life, took place, or whether it, wa-a 
afterwards, we do not know, but certain it is that  the event 
took place about Sarpvat 1670 or shortly afterwards. If we 
are allowed to  make a conjecture, i t  is not unlikely that ,  when 
SGra Siiigha marched against Dalapata with his own forces 
engrossed by an auxiliary army of imperials. Bhatan6ra sided 
with Dalapata, and had to be reduced by the imperials, in con- 
sequence. If the conjectrire is correct, the event oommemo- 
rated by our song happelled in the year Samva t 1670 or 1671 
a t  the latest (1614-16 A.D.). 

The date thus conjecturally arrived a t ,  coincides with the 
period in wl~ich the author of the song lived. The name of 
the Poet is given only in one of the five manuscripts examined 
by me, namelv R. and it is ThBkuraSi ColSvata. Though 
the caste, to  which this Th5kura Si belonged, is in no way speci- 
fied, yet from his patronymic, we have no difficulty in identi- 
fying him as a son of Cold, at famous GRda~la Ckane  who lived 
at Bikaner during the reign of Dalapata Singha and his succes- 
sor SGra Sidgha, and was rewarded by the latter with a liikha- 
pasiioa in Sn~nvat  1672.' The song must have been composed 
by Thgkura Si soon after the fall of Bhatan6rfa or, a t  the most, 
a, few years after it .  

For the edition of the text ,  which is given below, I have 
utilized the five manuscripts following :- 

B : A MS. of Phu!aka,rcr gita, in the Darbar Library of 
Bikaner (No. 5 of the Bnrdic Collection). Written in Sa~nva t  
1799 (see p. 221 b.)  Our song is give11 p. 146 a ,  and contains 
only the stanzas following : 6, 7 ,  8, 9. 

O : A MS. in the form of a, huge vahi, containing different 
prose-chronicles and miscellaneous historical information, be- 
longing to the Kaviriija CBrana Asiyh Ganesa DBna of Jodhpur. 
(The MS. is described in Descriptiv~ Catalogue, Sect. i, pt. i ,  
. 1 1 )  Our song is given pp. 2333-234a, and i t  contains 
only the p i x  stanzas following : 1, 6, 6, 7,  8, 9. The pa.ges 
containing the song were written, apparently, towards the end 
of the Samvat-century 1700. 

H : A MS. of Phuiakara gita belonging to CRrana Asiyd 
Hemira DBna of Bh%j'iYcivasa. About 100 years old. The 

I The abovo information is derived from the KhyZla No. l in the Dar- 
bar Libr~,ry of Bikaner, p. 226 h (flee Deecriptivo Cntalogz~e, Sect. i ,  pt. i i ) .  
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song is given p. lO1,and i t  contains only six and a half stanzas 
in the following order : 6, 7 ,  8, 9, 1, 2, 3. 

P : A MS. of Phutakara gita belonging to  Cfirana Asiyd 
PG.bti Dana of ~hZdi~Zi'Fasa. Also about 100 years old. The 
song, which is given p. 12a, contains only the four stanzas 
following : 1,  2, 4, 5. 

R : A MS. containing the poems of Siidii Mdl6 and other 
miscellaneous songs, belonging to Cfirana SZdii RZma Pratiipa 
of BhadorO. About 200 years old. The song is given pp. 107b 
-108a, and i t  contailis only the five stanzas following : 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5. 

In the text-, which is given below, I have restored t o  
their original form all the words which I have found to  have 
been modernized in the MSS. The song was composed three 
hundred yeara ago, and i t  was, of course, composed in an 
archaic form of Dingala, not in the Dingala of the present day. 
Therefore, I have corrected nsl into qfw, qy into we, d ~ a  into 
d n b ,  m~ into m;rr etc. This will not be approved by the 
CcZrranas and scholars in Rajputana, but I could not allow my- 
self to deviate from the most elementary canon in philology, 
according to which any literary work that is to be edited, 
should be present,ed in the same form in which i t  was originally 
composed by its author. 

(a)  Text : 
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d n  am1 eB T? wrma 
qrs 3 sfufs TTR I 
aamhrr 9 frreai? Fp't 
fag adwa f&? <ark II a II 

ws aa? fio a+ q~fasi 

W ~ T  ~3 f& u? -Pir n = 11 

(P) Rl WT (*); 

( e )  R mar ( mr) , +w$t hsl WTC, P (fjl~?) ; 
(w) C* h, P 3 BTV?~, R srfm3 (whw?) ,  GPR ma?, R 

3 w r ( 3 a r r >  ; 
(I) H ~ U I U ~ ~ I  (VTYVI). BH f a  38 & wvi3. H fu?$ 

(firysf), 3 qar, B frrw q-, H q e Y  w, B fiG ; 

(0) BH (mw), h u i ,  f i . i ~ f - a m  (714 ~T.I*) ,  fi6 
(=) rr f.iaq3 ( s w  ), B fs3s;t u. RH fww (a) ,  B fwG 
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( b )  Translation : 

1 .  " Innumerable ages have lapsed away under my eyes, 
while I was staying by your side night and day, (but) this is a 
new sort of thing you have to-day inserted into your ga,rland, of 
JunBdeva. 

2 .  (The heads which you) got in all the different battles, 
I have seen them all, I think. (But this) head of a woman, 
o (my) beloved, where did you gat (it) ? Tell (me) the truth." 

3. " In  the midst of a battle I have picked up (these two) 
heads,-thus aayeth the Lord to  Gauri,-(and) you also know 
that  (I) got (them by) going (to a field of battle). How can 
you think that  I would ever omit to take (them) ? 

4. I used to  get many head8 even before,-sayeth the 
Lord,-(but) hear o my wife : another donor like the son of 
Singha I never met in the world. 

5. His own (head and that)  of his wife the hero offered 
(to me), whilst the weight (of the hostile army) was falling on 
BhatanBra. Both the heads Jasiyh SonigarO gave t o  me, (he) 
the great donor. 

6. The head of (his) wife was shining a t  (his) neck, whilst 
the weight of the (enemy) swords was penetrating into the 
stronghold."-At seeing(this), the wife of Hara began t o  trem- 
ble : " God forbicl that (my) Hara (also) gets into a similar 
desire ! " 

7. After tying the head of (his) wife to  (his own) neck, the 
grandson of Dhira fought showing (the bravery of  hi^) arm. At 
seeing this Pgrvati was frightened : " God forbid that  KapSli 
(also) does so ! " 

8. After adjusting to his neclr his wife's head, (like) a 
garland (as i t  were), that (g~ l lan t )  chief, the son of Singha, 
fought. At seeing which, the wife of garikare got alarmed : 
" God forbid that  fiaiknra takes my head ! " 

I It is difficult to avoid the su3picion that of the three stanzas 6-8, 
which contain the same and identical meaning, two might be epnrious. 
But t.hey are a11 found in the two oldest AMSS. 
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9. '' The Sonigarb and (his) fait,llful (wife) have died wit11 
great valour, and they have displayed a great determination. 
I d o  not take the heads of cowards ! "-(Thus) spaketh &ail- 
kara, and (Piirvati), the wife of the terrible god, ceased to fear. 

The oldest document in connection with the history of 
Pha!odhi, that seems to be extant, is an inscription in the 
temple of Kalyiina Riiya, bearing the date Vikrama Sa~!~va t 
1236 (= 1180-1 A.D.). From this inscription i t  appears that tile 
old name of the place was something like Vijayapura or Ajaya- 
purn-the reading is doubtful-, and that, a t  the time men- 
tioned above, this city formed part of the territory of Vikra- 
mapura (Bikampur), and was under the rule of rZ?Z Iiatia, a 
P;"iviira feudatory of mahErZja Prithi Riija, the Caharnana ruler 
of Ajmer. This is in accordance with the tradition contailled 
in the Jodhpur MS. 12,'where it is stated that the old name of 
the place was Vijayanagari and that i t  was in the hands of the 
PiXvBras. Tlle same MS. 12 meiltions an inscription dated 
Samvat 1146 and referring to rZjZ Hatha Deva P-  avira .  as 
existing in the temple of KalySna Kiiya, but here, apparently, 
there is a mistake in the reading, and i t  is the aforesaid in- 
scription that is meant by it. I n  the text of the inscription, 
riiyii Iiatia is described as a son of the mahlisiimanta Pklhana, 
a, PBviira of the Kaundinyasagotra. This Piilhana is in all 
probability the same as Piilllana Si, the son of Stkhalb Cho- 
hala, the founder of the Riii!ec& branch of the PAvgras. Ac- 
cording to MiihanAta NhneSi, Udaga, the son of Bhohd, a, 
nephew of Chohala, was also one of the sEman,tas of king Prithi 
R5ja. 

The afore-mentioned inscription is possibly responsible for 
the origin of a legend referring to king Prithi Riija, which is 
contained in a manuscript in the Darbar Library of Bikaner. 
The MS. dates as fnr back as the end of the Sayvat-Century 
1600, and is described in  the Descriptive Catalogue, Sect. i ,  
pt. ii, No. 2. Tho legend is found on pp. 37a-b of the MS. 
It says that there wee s Dahiyiini maid, her name AjiyL De, 
who was being taken to Ajrner to be married to  king Prithi 
RAja. On the way, the DahiySs who escorted her, stopped in 
some part of the Jiigajii-country, and there Ajiyii De caused 
a etronghold to be made, which, after her own name, she 
called A jiyiipura. I n  the course of time, Prithi RSja, came to 

1 Descriptive Catalogue, Sect. i ,  pt. i .  
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Ajiyiipura to hunt, and there he found AjiyB De, whom he took 
with him to Ajmer. Afterwards the Dahiyas lost JZgajfi to 
the SZkhalbs. The legend most probably originated from the 
above-mentioned inscription, in which there is a mention of 
king Yrithi Deva and also of n city, the name ofvwhich can be 
rend as [iri] A jayapura. The statement that  the SZkhalls were 
in possessiou of the country is, evidently, correct. 

When the place changed its old name of Vijayapura, or 
Ajayapura, into that of Phalodhi, we do not know. According 
to MS. 12, Vijayanagari was successively depopulated by 
famines and incursions of Muhammadans, till lastly i t  became 
completely deserted when the PBvBras lost their domain of 
Biiharamera. I t  was on the ruins of Vijayanagari that  the 
new city of Phajodhi was founded by rZva Narb. How far the 
above account is correct, i t  is difficult to say. Certain i t  is 
that the name of Phalodhi brings us back to a much earlier 
time than that of rZva Nard. MS. 12 gives an explanation of 
the riame of Phalodhi, which is grossly artificial. Phalodhi, 
as also proved by the inscriptions, is a derivation of Phalavar- 
dhikii, and there can be no doubt that  the place had come t,o 
be called so long before rGva Nard settled there. 

All the Jodhpur Chronicles agree in tracing the RtEfl~d~a 
colonization of Phajodhi back to the time of riiva SGj6, who 
was born in Samvat 2496 and succeeded to his brother Siitala 
on the throne of Jodhpur from Sarpvat 1546 to 1572.' The 
task of colonizing the place fell to  Narb , the younger of the 
two sons SGji, had had from his BhatiyBni wife Likhami, alias 
Slrailga De. According to  the most' po ular account, i t  was 
after a serious quarrel Nsrb had with 8 dd, one of his step- 
brothers, that SGji, resolved to send the former away, and 
gave him Phalodhi, where he established himself. Whatever 
amount of truth there may be in this statement, and there 
seem to be no reasons for suspecting i t ,  we certainly need not 
resorb to an incident of that kind to find an explanation for 
NarA's emigration. That was a period when the enormous 
growth of the progeny of Sihd, coupled with their increasing 
power and ambition of conquest, made it imperative for any 
prince of some enterprise who could not sit on the throne of 
his father, to  find out a domain for himself in some uncon- 
quered part of the country. This fact ie evidently implied in 
another version-the one contained in MS. 12-, according to 
which Siijh sent Nard towards the West to inhabit some de- 
p o p u l a ~  land. Nard went and discovered the vestiges of the 
old Vijayanagsri and the bed of the river, and decided to  eettIe 
there. The place was deserted, but for n small spot, 400 feet 
from the m ~ d e r n  fort, on the way to Khiczda, which was 

1 Some chronicles give slightly different dates. 
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PhulQdhI rd vEsa from PhujGdhi, a Palliviila briihrnani 
who had come to live there. It is after the name of this briih- 
man1 that Nard called the new city Phalodhi. 1 have already 
dealt with the value of this explanation. MS. 12  proceeds to 
describe how the new city was inhabited. I t  was Nard's good 
luck that just in those days a certain Sidhu Kald, formerly 
an inhabitant of Asanikota in the territory of Jesalmer, owing 
to a difference he had with the rZva?a, left his country and 
emigrated eastwards with a train of 140 cars and a great num- 
bers of followers. When he halted a t  Phaiodhi, Nari, entreated 
him to remain there, and he eventually accepted and popu- 
lated the new city. 

The chronicles give no date for Nards settlement a t  Phajo- 
dhi. But from the inscription found under the porch of the 
innermost gate of the fort, which is dated Sarpvat 1532 (see 
inscr. No. 2, below), we can conclude that i t  took place some 
time before this date. From the same inscription i t  also np- 
pears that the inmost enclosure of the fort was not erected by 
riiva Hamira, as is generally believed, but by Nard himself. 
The tradition says that Narh was not satisfied with the posses- 
gion of Phalodhi, a city deficient in water and gardens and 
situated in the midst of an arid desert, and looked with covet- 
ous eyes to the neighbouring Pohakarana, ready to avail him- 
self of the first opportunity for occupying it. Meanwhile, rZva 
Sgtala had been killed a t  Kosgnd-it was the year Samvat 1546 
-and as he had no sons, his brother Sujd, the father oE Narb, 
had succeeded him on the throne of Jodhpur. Sgtala had 
founded Siitalamera,' some 5 miles from Pohakarana, and since 
during his lifetime he had adopted Nard as his son, i t  is prob- 
able that a t  his death, if not before, the latter added SBtala- 
mera to his domain of Phalodhi. So he was knocking a t  the very 
door of Pohakarana. This city was, a t  the time, in the hands 
of Rgthdra rZva Kh'lvb, the son of Varajfga Durcljana SiilOta. 
Nard had not long to wait for his opportunity. All accounts 
agree in showing that i t  was by surprise he was able to  carry 
out his ambitious design. He had some spies a t  Pohakarane- 
Miihanhte Nhna Si says his chief instrument was his own piro- 
hi&,-and when tl~ese one day reported to him that Khivd had 
gone to  a feast a t  Ogar~sa ,  he lost no time and a t  the head uf 
his horsemen fell upon Pohakarana and occupied it. Accord- 
ing to the tradition, the fort of Pohakerena had no doors a t  
the time. 

The conquest of Pohakarane brought no good luck to Nard. 
The dispossessed riiva Khivi, and hie son LGkb eought a refuge 
in the neighbourhood of Biiharamers and K o t e ~ 6  and from there 

I According to the BhBti clironicles, SBtalrtmera was founded by 
SBtala, the eon of rlvala Kehara. 
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st,arted making inroads and pillage in the country all around. 
On one occasion, they fell wit11 a great force on SBtalamera 
and carried away the kine Bhat were grazing outside the city. 
Narc') ran to the rescue, and overcame the raiders near NZdana- 
h%i, but  in the struggle that ensued, lost his life. His fol- 
lowers fled and locked themselves up in the fort of Pohaka- 
ra!la. Siijd made an expedition to  vindicate the death of his son 
and, being unable to  catch Khivd and Lskd,  appeased his anger 
by sacking Biiha~amerzt, K o t a ~ 6 ,  KhBri and Mijavb. Then 
he gave Pohakarana and Phajodhi t o  Goyanda, the son of 
Narc). 

It is stated that when Goyanda was installed on the seat 
of his father, he was still a boy, and Sfijd had to  place him under 
the tutelage of emirs or thanedam, who for four or five years 
never allowed h i n ~  to take the field. I n  the meantlime, Khivd 
died, whilst L3k6 continued to  raid and pillage the country 
aided by a large band of followers. One day LCkd ventured 
as far as the dehurd of Rama De, near Pohakarana ; Goyanda 
ran after him and overtook him a t  Kodhand, where a fight en- 
sued in which 140 Pohakaraniis bit the dust. LGkb himself 
was reduced to great straits and was fleeing pursued by Goy- 
anda, when he lost the garment that  covered his loins. At  the 
sight of his elderly relative fleeing half-naked, Goyanda was 
moved to a sense of pity and respect, and,  says the chronicler. 
shouted to him to stop, that  he would not kill him, and wrapped 
him in his own garment. Then he took him to  SStalamera 
and reconciled him and generously gave him half of his posses- 
sions, namely the territory of BhuniyBnd with 30 villages, 
whilst he kept for himself SBtalamera and Pohakarana, also 
with 30 villages. I need hardly point out that  all this story is 
an absurd fiction. The obvious fact, which is contained in i t ,  
is that  Lzkb, with his continuous incursions, was a cause of 
immense trouble and anxiety, and Goyanda had no other al- 
ternative left but give him some territory to  set him at rest. 
It appears that  Goyanda, had chosen Siitalamera for his capital. 
According to  MS. 12, that  was for Siitalamera a period of 
great prosperity, the city at the time numbering not less than 
500 houses of mdhiijanas. 

Then, continues the chronicler, Goyanda gave Phalodhi 
to hie younger brother Hamira. It is clear enough that  this 
second act of generosity on the part of rava Goyanda, is a t  
lerrst as absurd as the first. If there is some truth in the state- 
ment that  Goyanda was a boy when Narb was killed, and that  
be was placed by Siijd under a tutelage, it is probable that 
Siijd himeelf arranged for Goyanda to inherit Pohakarana end 
Si%talamera, and for Hamira t.o inherit Phalodhi. This suppo- 
sition is corroborated by the fact that  Goyanda is never 
mentioned in connection with Phalodhi and there is absolutely 
no evidence that  he ever ruled there. On the oontrary, there 
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are inscriptional documents showing that  Hanlira was ruling a t  
Phalodhi at least as early as the year Sarpvat 1573. Another 
argument in favour of the above supposition, 1s irl the tradition 
that  Goyanda and Han~ira  had a difference between each other 
in connection with the boundaries dividing their respective 
territories. The question was settled by the interference of 
their grandmother Likhami, and i t  was agreed that  the line of 
demarcation should run through the Tholiikuv?hi r i  magari, 
near KhRri. 

Hamira is the ruler of Phalodhi who has left the most 
illustrious name in the local tradition. Though the foundation 
of the fort dates a t  least as far back as the time of Narb, yet 
the tradition is that  i t  was built, by rZva Hamira.' MS. 12 
~ t a t e s  that  Hamira erected the kota in the year Sayva t  1555- 
the date is probably incorrect-and the gates in the year Sam- 
vat 1573. The latter date is confirmed by the inscription No. 3 
(see below). Resides, Hnmfra is said t.o have digged inside 
the fort i l l  well (Icdhara), which in the course of time was filled 
UP,  and outside the fort a tanlr which after him was called Hami- 
rasam. Again, the most conspicuous building that  to  this day 
is extant inside the fort, is designated as " the palace of Hami- 
a .  ' He also enlarged his territory, by taking from the Bh@is 
Kundala and Kirarci. 

I have not been able to ascertain any precise date for the 
death of Hamira, but from the indirect evidence supplied by 
the fragmentary inscription No. 4, which apparently refers to 
his successor, we can conclude that  he must have died before 
the year Samvat 1689. He was succeeded by his son RLma 
(Siiigha). Of this rGva the chronicles say very libtle, beyond 
the general statement that  he was a man of great determina- 
tion. He digged the RZmasara tank to the west of the city, and 
the work was apparently completed in the year Sapva t  1689. 
In the year Sainvat 1600, Rhma was with his contingent in the 
army, which rZva MRla De of Jodhpur had brought against - 

&er &5,11, who had invaded Marwar. On that occasion, Rama 
did not join in the onslaught which cost the life to  JBt6, KEpd 
and other chiefs, but moved off his tents after rZva MBla De, 
and it is stated that  for this reason the latter took to dislike 
him. Rhma did not survive longer than one or two years after 
the aforesaid event. The chronicles say that he was poisoned 
by his own minister, Jaga Hatha DepBvate, and the fact is 
recorded in a cornmemoratfive verse, the meaning of which- 
t,hougl~ the reading of the text is somewhat doubtful-seems to  
be as follows :-" 0 Jage Hathiyi  ! thou ar t  a shameless man ! 
After murdering (our) pearl of a riiva, thou wepteat him ! 

I Chronicle C. 39 (me List of h1SS. Copied, above) represents racrr  
Hamira as the art,rial fonnder of Phalodhi. 
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With the death of R5ma was lost the ram-ship, and the thikura- 
ship also fled away." ' 

RBma was succeeded by his brother Dsgara Si. It is diffi- 
cult to refrain from the suspicion that  he was the ultimate 
author of the murder of RRma, and such a suspicion seems to  
be further confirmed by the fact tha t  Jaga Hatha continued to  
occupy his high ofice under the new mva. But  it must be 
observed that  a superstitious populace is always only too ready 
to attribute to poison any sudden death that  may occur from 
a natural cause ; and on this ground i t  would be unjust to  
throw on DG-garaSi a blame which has no other foundation except 
on a mere rumour. However things may be, Dsgara Si, who 
eventually was not a man of such energy as his brother, could 
not enjoy long his power, nor save his domains from the astute 
cupidit,y of rGva Mgla De of Jodhpur, who was on his watch, 
ready to avail himself of the first opportunity for seizing Pha- 
lodhi and adding i t  t o  the fisc, as he had done with many other 
fiefs of Marwar. This time, the means employed by the r&va 
of Jodhpur were even more unfair and unscrupulous than on 
other occasions. The legend is that he invited Dggara Si to 
Ilia quarters to take part in the Holi-sports, and then captured 
himunarmed and unsuspecting, after b l i~~ding  him with an hand- 
ful of guliila. Then he fell with an army over Phalodhi, think- 
ing he would find it an easy prey, but .Jags Hatha Depsvata 
had assembled his forces in the fort and prepared for a stub- 
bor~rn resistance. RZva Mi'la De had to lay a regular siege, and 
five months passer1 and yet there were no signs that  the fort 
wrts going to capitulate. 

During the siege, the rGva of Pohakaraya, J&ta  Miila, who 
llad succeeded his father Goyanda since the year Sa~nva t  1582, 
knowing that  tlle ambitious M5la De would not be s tisfied 
with Phalodhi, but march next against Pohakarana s n g ~ l t a -  
lamera, tried t o  create a, diversion and possibly relieve the be- 
sieged fort, but  was nnsuccessful. He had married a daughter 
of the riivala of Jesalmer, and it is from this chief he stained 
a contingent of BhBtb, under the command of kiivara Hara 
Riija. With this contingent, engrossed by some other forces, 
rZvata Rhivi,, a subject of J6ta MBla, nlsrched on Phalodhl, but, 
on nearing MRla De's camp, rea.lized the difficulty of the task 
and resolved to  withdraw after raiding the camels in the neigh- 
bourhood. Mkla De sent after him J&eh Bhhravadiishta with s 
body of horsemen, and the raiders were overtaken and deci- 
mated. Rivata Rhivh was taken prisoner by Prithi Riija JBtii- 
vata. RZva Miila De a t  last succeeded in occupying Pha!odhi, 

1 The text,  RR 1 have reconstructed it from the very inrorroct reading 
of MR. 12, runs as  follow^ :- 
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but only with the help of D3gara Si who barkered his personal 
liberty with the sovereignty of the place. It is related that  
DEgara Si was taken under the ramparts of Pha!odhi, and 
there shouted to brave Jaga Hatha to  open the gates to  M5da 
De. Jaga Hatha obeyed and Mda De entered the fort,  which 
-says JlS. 12-he kept for 15 years, till his death which oc- 
curred in Ssmvat 1619 It would therefore seem that  Phalo- 
dl11 fell into the hands of Miila L)e about the year Salnvat 1604. 

RGva MGla De left two sons, by his JL15li wife SarGpa De : 
Candra Se~ja  and Udi. Siligha. The former succeeded his 
father on the throne of Jodhpur, and tho latter inherited Pha- 
lodhi. The facts in the long period of struggle and unrest that  
goes from the death of MSla De to the final establishment of 
UdB Singha as the only and undisputed ruler of Marwar, be- 
long more to  the history of Jodhpur, generally, han that  of 
Pha!odhi. But Phalodhi had a great part in the fi h t period of 
the struggle. It was from Pllalodl~i UdB Singha made on Ghf- 
ghiii~i that  bold raid, which was promptly and severely retali- 
a t ~ d  by Candra Se i~a  and would have cost Ud8 Siiigha his life, 
but for the devotion of Khici Had6 and the wisdom of the Raj-  
puts who did not allow Candra Se~la  to  pursue and kill his own 
brother. 111 the year Samvat 1627 Ud& Siflgha sustained ano- 
ther serious defeat a t  Kundala a t  the hands of D6gara X i ,  the 
Bhiiti ruler of Viknmapura. The cause of the contest was R 
caravan from Bikaner, which both D6gara Si and UdB Singlia 
wanted to make pass through their own cities, t o  have the 
benefit of exacting toll. The last-mentioned fact and the fact 
of the raid alluded tQo above, combine to  show that  Phalodhi 
was not in a prosperous condition when in the hands of UdB 
Siilgha. The defeat of Kundala eventually made those condi- 
tions worse, for, i t  is stated, UdB Singha was not able to take 
shelter in the fort of Phalodhi, but had to retire and the Bhiitis 
plundered the country. Four yea.rs afterwards Phalodhi fell 
into the hands of Bhi,khara Si, a son of rZvala Hara RBja, and 
remained under him till the year Sa~!lvat 1635, when Akbar 
gave i t  to rZjG RBya Siilghe of Bikaner. 

The rule of the riijii of Bikaner marks for Pha!odhi a 
period of peace and prosperity. RBva Sidgha first sent to  
govern the city the RRthh~a  Kfdhala ~ ~ l e  De Ve~javirbta, and 
later the Mfihanbta  ma Canda Szgiivata, who brought to 
Phaiodhi a number of new settlers fro111 Bikener. It seems 
that  the outermost wall enclosure of the fort had its founda- 
tions laid by rZjZ Rfiya Singha, whose name is recorded in the 
oldest of the inscriptions incised on the eanle wall (inscr. No. 6 ,  
of Sayva t  1650). Phalodhi remained under Bikener for near- 
ly forty years, till in Samvet 1672 Jahiingir assigned it to rZjZ 
Siiraja Sihgha of Jodhpur, aa an allotment equivalent to  the 
sum of Rs. 6,75,000 (MS. 12). SCreja 8irigha deputed t o  govern 
the place the hlfihenbta JB Mala-the father of N8na Si, the 
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famous chronicler-as hiikim, and the CiihamBna Sikhar6 as 
thEnedEr. But after two pears, Suraja Singha asked the em- 
peror to resume the pargana of Phalodhi, probably because he 
did not find i t  sufficiently remunerative, whereupon the em- 
peror assigned i t  to rEjE Siira Singha RByssitighbta of Bikaner. 
What followed affords us a conspicuous example of the jealousy 
then esisting between the Riithbras of Jodhpur and the RBth6~as 
of Bikaner, in spite of their being kindred in blood and des- 
cendants from a common ancestor. Siira Singha had hardly 
arranged for rt hzkim, in the person of Miihanbta BhBga Canda 
Karmacandbta, to go and take possession of Phalodhi, that  
Stiraja Singha of Jodhpur, rather than see the place go to 
enlarge his rival's territory, resolved to retain it, and imme- 
diatelv despatched to Phalodhi his eldest son kGvara Gaja Sin- 
gha, bit11 instructions for hzkinz Ji: Mala not to consign t,he 
fort to anybody, as he had decided not to  surrender his native 
place and was going to write to the emperor to have Phalodhi 
re-assigned to himself. This he did, ancl so Pha!odhi was 
restored back to  Siiraja Singha. 

When Siiraja Singha died, in the year Samvat 1676, Pha- 
lodhi did not pass to  his s\~ccessor Gaja Singha, but reniained 
in the possession of Sabala Sii~gha, a son Siiraja Singha had 
had from his Ahe~ i  wife, Su,latiina De. Probably Sabala Sirigha 
had been assigned Phalodhi in fief by his father, some time 
before the latter's death. During the rule of Sabala Sii~gha, 
which seems to have been a very brief one, Phalodhi once fell 
into the hands of the Muhammadans, but was eventually re- 
covered. In the year Samvat 1680, or, according to MS. 12, 
1679, Phalodhi was added to the khii2isE of Gaja Sirigha and 
except for a few temporary changes has ever since continued 
in the possession of the mahririijas of Jodhpur. In Samvst 
1863 i t  was for a second time added to  the domains of Bikaner 
by mhirri ja Siirata Singha, who retained i t  till Samvat 1865. 
The history of Phalodhi from the time of Gaja Sirigha to our 
days is too mixed with that  of Jodhpur and unimportant to  
deeerve any apecial notice. 

Let us now turn to the study of the most noteworthy in- 
scriptions which are extant a t  Phalodhiand serve to illustrate the 
concise historical sketch given above. They are the following :- 

INBCR. NO. I : An inscription incised on the left pillar of 
the inner shrine in the temple of Kalyiina Riiya. It consiet,e 
of 28 lines of writing covering a space of 244" high by 149 " to 
134 " broad. The text is in a, mixture of corrupt Sanekrit 
end BhReii, and the writing very incorrect and illegible st some 
points. The chief orthographicel peculiarities of the inecrip- 
tion are : the repreeenting of the virrima by the diacritical sign 
for u, and the writing of ar for initial a, and B for q end 8. 

The inscription is dated in the year [Vikrcmaa-] 8anavat 
1236, the 10th day of the bright fortnight of the firat month of As;- 
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4hu, Wednesday, and refers to  tlle reign of maha'riija Prithiva 
Dewz and the ma~!daleSvara rli~jii Katia. Then i t  records some 
privilege granted by the latter-who is further described as a 
PBvSra of the Kaundinyasagotra and ,z son of Pa'lh&?a-to the 
temple (?) of LokeSvnra a t  Vijaya(?) pura, in the territory of 
Vikramapura. The text of the record proper ends 1. 15, the 
lest lines containing only bare names, apparently of witnesses. 
As already explained above, Prithiva Deva, seems to be the same 
as PrilAi Riija, the CSham5na king of Ajmer, and r&?ii Katia, 
one of his feudatories. It also appears that the latter wae 
ruling over Vikramapura (Bikanipur), and that tlle old name 
of the place where the temple stands, was Vijayapura ( z ) ,  and 
i t  was included in the territory of Vikramapura. It, is, how- 
ever, to  be remarked that there is some doubt in the reading 
of the word Vijayapura, the text actually having Via jayapura. 

3. c h  farfva: n QTT? qmwii~mq I B% vrft 5 h k ~ -  
4. q&wiii ~ r q q  wai %ria n %ii*rf~ au w~lft 

1 For &. 
2 As the Sanskrit in the present es well es the following inscriptions 

is very corrnpt, and in most cases so mixed with the BhB$ that i t  is 
impomible to make it agree with any grammaticel standard, it hm 
seemed desirable to ~ i v e  the text as i t  stands, and refrain from burden- 
Rome notes and amendments. 
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INSCR. NO. 2 : An inscription incised on the base of a pil- 
lar in the porch of the third, or inmost, gateway of the fort, a t  
the left. It consists of 12 lines of writing and covers a space 
of 164 " high by 9; " broad. written in a corrupt mixture of 
Sanekrit and Bhiisb. Letters very badly engraved and several 
of them utterly indecipherable. 

The inscription is dated in the year [Vikama-1 Samvat 
1532, the 2nd ( 2 )  day of the dark fortnight of VaiBZkha, Monday, 
and refers to the reign of Nara Singha De, the son of the Eliifk 
avara rGya hi Siirija Mala. Though a good part of the text is 
nnintelligible, yet it is clear that  the object of the inscription is 
to record that the erection of the gate in question was com- 
pleted on the date above given, and the fort was also contem- 
poraneously repaired. It would therefore seem that the fort had 
been built some years before Samvat 1532. Of the names given, 
Xnra Singha De is the entire name of Nard, and Siirija Mala 
the entire name of Siijd, his father. RZthava~a is evidently the 
same as RZthdra. 

INSCR, NO. 3 : An inacription incised on the left pillar of 
the outer gateway of the fort. I t  consists of 9 lines of writing, 
covering a space of 71 " high by 18a " broad. Written in cor- 
rupt Sanskrit. Characters neatly engraved and well preserved. 

The inscription opens with the date Vz'krama-Ramvat 1673, 
the lOlh day of the bright fortnight of the month of ~ Z i r ~ a ~ r a ,  
Thursda?), and then it records that the pillars of the above-men- 
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tioned gate-which was erected by maha'riiya Hamira, the son of 
mahiira'ja Nara Siizghn of the R&l,rcskG!a fanlily -were repaired 
in that year. Next follow tlie names : pirohita DivRltars. 
Cghnviina Selallatha udhii, Bhiiti Nibs, manlri.i;.zjara Gangii, an, 1 
?nantrz'ivara DevS, and also tlie name of the arcllitect: Dhan- 
niika, son of LCikha. Lastly, there comes a st.anza on the in- 
stability of fortune, the same stanza with which the inscrip- 
tion No. 1 begins. 

7. srsr gq a%mr&lfnga wwx riink & -3: 

INSCR. NO. 4 : A very short and apparently fragmentary 
inscription, incised on a In'rtistarnbha, it1 red sand-stone, erected 
on the brim of the RKnisars tank. I t  comprises only 5 lines of 
writing, covering a space of 9" high by 10" broad. Writt,en 
in corrupt Sanskrit. 

The record simply consists of a date, [Pikrama-] Samvat 
1589, the 9 t h  day of the bright fortnight of Bhn'dravri, Su?tday, 
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and s name, namely rnah&riiya Siirija filala of the Ra'thavaya 
family. No mention of the particular fact, which the kktis- 
tambha was originally meant to  record. An explanation, which 
easily suggests itself, is that the fact meant to be recorded is 
the digging of the tank, close to  which the kirtistumbka stands. 
In  such a case, the inscription must be taken to be incomplete, 
and refer not to Siirija Mala,-who was dead since Sarpvat 
1652,-- but to  some of his successors, probably Ra'ma Singha, 
who, according to t,he local tradition, dug the Ra'masara tank, 
to the west of the town. The name of Siirija Mala ought there- 
fore to be followed by that  of Nara Singha, his son, and 
Harnira, Nara Singha's son, and lastly Riima Singha, Hamira's 
son. The strange is that  no letters seem t o  have been erased 
at  the end of the inscription, and therefore i t  must be assumed 
that the writing was left unfinished by tho engraver himself. 

?E 

1. 11 + ia~  fFc as: urq- 

5 .  [d na: 

IXSCR. NO. 5 : An inscription incised on a stone on the 
outer wall of the fort, consisting of 7 lines of writing and cover- 
ing a space of 8i" high by 16" broad. Written in  the usual 
corrupt mixture of ~ a n s k r i t  and Bhiiaii. Letters very deeply 
engraved and consequently broken in aome places. 

The inscription opens with the date_ [Vikrama-] Savvut 
1650, the 9th da.y of the bright fortnigl~t of Aaidha, Sunday, and 
refers t-o the reign of mhZrEjZdhirtija maha'riija Ro'ya Sirigha 
[of Bikaner], under whom the bhuraja, on which the inscription 
etande, was built. L m t  follow the namee of khaviiea Gopiila, 
superintendent Singhavi Likhamir DBsa, architect, etc. 
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INSCR. NO. 6 : An inscription in a bhfimigyha in the Jaina 
temple of h n t i n ~ t h a ,  in the Phalodhi town, carved on a marble 
slab in the wall. It consists of 9 lines of writing, covering al- 
together a space of 74" high by 16t" broad. Written in mixctl 
Sanskrit and Bhiiti;ZI,. Well preserved. 

The object of the inscription is to  record that  in the year 
[ Vikrama-] Samvat 1689, the 13th day of the bright fortnight of 
.llZrga.iira, V7.T.'e'dnesday, d uring the victorious reign of mahZr&'- 
jiidhirEjn mahZrZja Gaja Simha [of Jodhpur], and his son 
1nah6rZjaEumiira Amara Simha, and while the Munan Atra Jay a 
Mnda w a ~  holding the office of mantriiva,ra, the temple of &h- 
tin5tha was repaired by the common accord of the sahgha. 
At the end, the names are given of the superintendent on the 
work, architects and stone-carver. 

6. JI? 1 ~ ? ? 7 ~ f *  (sic) *¶Tiffi~~~9~mii *$- 

7. e r i q  r s f  ga simqwilrr I WIJK a m  rflSt nmitt 

INSCR. NO. 7 : An illscription in the same bhiimdgrha and 
the same temple as the foregoing, and also carved on the same 
material. It consists of 10 lines of writing, covering a space of 
62" high by 128" broad. Written partly in corrupt Sanskrit and 
partly in Riijasthini Bhssii. Fairly preserved. 
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The inscription has the same object as the preceding one, 
and also bears the same date, [Vikrama-] Sa?vat 1689, and 
makes the same reference to rnahZrZjZdhirZja Gaja Sifigha and 
his son, yuvaraja k.ii?~Zra Arnara Singha. But i t  contains in 
addition the name of the then TapiigacchanRyaka, the ZcErga 
Vijaya Deva SGri, and those of the &rya Vijaya Singha Sari, 
and the pundit Jita Vijaya Gani and his pupil Vinaya Vijaya 
Gani. I t  was as a result of Vi~iaya Vijaya Gani's preaching, 
during a rainy season when he halted a t  Pha!odhT, that the 
sangha were persuaded to take upon themselves the expendi- 
ture involved by the repairs to the old temple of hn t in l tha .  
Next comes a short praise in recognition of the great pains 
t,aken by the superintendent on the work ; and lastly the name 
is given of the setha who sustained the expenses of the fes- 
tivity of the installation of the image of b n t i n l t h a  in t,he 
newly rebuilt temple. 

INSCR. NO. 8 : An inscription incieed on a, stone elah in 
front of the temple of Kalygna Rsiya, a t  the left, consisting of 11 
lines, covering a space of 10" high by 10" to  12" broad. A few 
conventional phrraees in corrupt Sanskrit, end the rest in RBja- 
~ t h a M  Bhi?i.. Very well preserved, and exceptionally clear. 
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As regards orthographv, i t  is interesting to note the use of a 
particular character--the same as is used in modern RIarwari 
script-to distinguish er from q (line 7).  

The inscription opens with the date [ i7ikram~-]  Samval 
1696, the 2nd day of the bright fortnight of Asiidha, Saturday,'and 
refers to  the reign of mahGrZjidhirZja maltiiriija Jasavania 
Singha [of Jodhpur]. It then records that  in front of the tem- 
ple of I'Lalyii~~a RBya, the Muhancilra iVaya~!a Si?gha Jd -Val6ta, 
conjointly with all the mahZjanas and orZhma?!as of the town, 
had caused a theatre (rangama~!~apa)  to be built.. At the end 
come the names of the architects and superintendent. 

INSCR. NO. 9 : A11 inscription incised on a stone on the 
outer wall of the fort, consisting of 10 lines, covering a, space of 
12$" high by 20;" broad. Mixed Sanskrit and BliiilsR.. Letters 
very deeply engraved and col~sequently broken in several 
places, especially in the first three lines and the fifth. 

The inscription refers to the reign of rnnha'riijtidhira'ja 
mahiirtija Jasavanta Singha [of Jodhpurl, and mahiiriija hum- 
Gra P rithi Singha, and next gives the date, [Vikranta-] S a ~ v a t  
1716, the fifth day oj thc bright fortnight of  Vaiitikha, Tuesday. 
I t  then records tlret the wall in question (ko!a bhuraja) was 
caused to be built by the Muhalldtra mnnlriivara ~a'rraa K a r a ~ a  
J4 Maldta and the Si iha~i  Jwcl h7titha Khiya'vnta. At the end, 
the names of the architects are given, as usual. 
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1. II = O  I qi~rnrp W: II [wi~~%~nnu ila:] 11 [w-] 
2. % ~iqyrrrwf~[~rs]in[~rr~r +iis]laiiada*9 
4. nrmqwr[r] qifg[a]+v? [avqr]a(?) [&]q 
4. 4 Pa~qar8 qqanrS +i?h% 3 w q r t  -#a- 
n. aafwgr[wGi] ghuii[lit2] u [ q ] 7 [ ~ ]  rmaxm 3- 
6 .  w$a aiawi W ~ W I P  G?[m]a [ F ~ T ~ ] W T ?  BT- 

7 .  JqU WTT ~ ? ~ 3 3 ~ 9  II aqVTX F B T ~ F  B B ~ -  

8. qa n q0 qar 3ar war 11 wi Ma u ~ m -  
!). rniraq 11 fkrsPaa' ar" qiqm ~qairn? 

t 0. 3 11 fltas 3 ~ ~ 1 9  . 
INSCR. NO. 10: An inscription incised on the outer wall 

of the fort, comprisil~g seven lines, and covering a, space of 9f" 
high by 19; " broad. Written completely in RRjasthdni BhBsB. 
Huge and deeply engraved characters. 

The inscription refers to the reign of the rZjarEjeBvara maha- 
rtija V i j i  Singha [of Jodhpur] and kcvura Phat; Singha, and 
records how the former defeated Jog; DZsu, who had rebelled to 
his authority and had locked himself up in the fort. The means 
through which Vij@ Sii~gha achieved success, is stated to  have 
been a snbt.erranean mine, whereby he was able to  enter the 
fort and recapture it, while Jogi Dasa was killed in the struggle. 
To commemorate the decertaed (?),  the Bh5t1 MBhu DRsa erected 
a raised platform (cibrd) near the wall of the fort. Of this 
platform there seems to have remained no trace to this day. 
The date, which is given a t  the end, is [Vikrama-] Sammt 1809, 
the 1st day of the dark fortnight of Miigha. 

1. I wM(?) dtTT*n%~ anmqr wi&- 
2. [a]fdmi? f rx a783fisr nsr 
8. -?r 9h9qrw PTWT a wq? qq ;? ~ i t z  

4. T?(?)* dt Ji9T1 PFWT 8 

5. 3n 4 d z  s i n  unru 3 Sasf ~ 3 -  
6. i f t q ~  NU ~3 * a tcet  rr UTVT a~ P at- 

I N ~ O R .  NO. 11 : An inscription incised on the pedeatal of 
a marti of Siirya, the Sun-god, which is found in a amall open 
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chamber within the enclosure of the temple of K a l y ~ n a  Riiya. 
It consists of only four lines of writing, covering a space 24" 
high by 16" broad. Writt'en in corrupt Sanskrit. Fairly 
preserved. 

The inscription refers to the  reign of riijat-ii jebva.ra ma.hE- 
riijiidlhirija mahZrGja Bhiua Sii~gha [of Jodhpur], and then 
records tha t  in the year [ TTikrama-] Savvat  1852, corresponding 
to  the fiiika-Year 1719, on the fifth day of the bright fortnight of 
Asadha, Su~zda.y, the image of Siirya mentioned above was 
caused to be made by the Mahesvari Bhavara SBha Dhanariipa 
Sar ipa  Canda Kevala Riimaka. 

4. JHANVARA-INSCRIPTIONS O F  THE CAHAMA~AS GAJA SINOHA 
DEVA AND KELHANA DEVA (V. S. 1219, 1227). 

The following two inscriptions were found in a n  old 
Vaieyava temple lying outside the village of JhCvara, about 12 
miles to  the west of Jodhpur. The temple is fairly well pre- 
served and still in use. The two inscriptions are incised on the 
two frontal pillars of the inuer shrine, one a t  each side. 

The first of the two inscriptions is in corrupt Sanskrit, end 
comprises 15 lines of writing covering a space of 11" high by 5" 
broad. The letters are part,ially filled with whitewmh, but only 
few of them are illegibh. As regards the language, it is intereat- 
ing t o  note some peculiarities, oiz., the use of E&t in  the two 
phrases ME?~davyapurZsit (11. 3-4) and [liilgama'ne Zsit (11. 11-12), 
and the words citmika (11. 5 7 ) ,  ZbhZoya (11. 7-8), gha'naka (r. 10). 
and [h]gam&ne (1. 11).- Atmika eeems to  be an equivalent of 
citrnakiya or Ztmiycl. Abluiwya, g h z ~ k a  and la'gamcina have all 
been found by D. R. Bhandarkar in inscriptions from NMaliii 
referring to the Cilhamsna RBya Piila, dated Samvat 1195, 1189 
and 1202 respectively (see Ep. Ind., XI, pp. 36-7, 34-6, 42-3). 

The inscription opens with the date [Vikrama-] Samvat 
1219, iVrcivnvavadi 1 ,  and then, after mentioning the mnha'&ja- 
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p~bira Qaja Singha Deva in connection wi th  the city of LMZ~duvya- 
pura, records that his general Solai~ki Ja[sadhavala], the eon of 
Dhiimodara, granted to the god Viisudeva a grant of 1 tlrarnmn 
from the income of his generalship of Jhamara, evidently the 
old word for Jhgvsra, the village where the inscription is found. 
Then follow other lines, the sense of which is not quite clear, 
but the object whereof is to record another grant, apparently 
of 1 kalu.Ga of oil from the oil-mills, made by the same Jasa- 
clhavala for the lightening of a lamp in the temple. Both the 
grants were made in the presence of four representatives of the 
four pGdms of MLnPavyapura (cfr. the second inscription). 

The most important information supplied by the inscrip- 
tion, is in the mention of Gaja Sirigha Deva ae n ruler oE 
3IBncjavyapura (Manclora). The name of Gaja Sii~gha, as a son 
of the CBhamiina Alhana of Niigola, was already known from 
the KirGdti-inscription of V. Samvat 1209 (Ep. Ind., XI, pp. 
43-6), where his sign-manual is given after those of his father 
Alhana and his brother Kelhana Deva. Prom this fact, D. R. 
Bhandarkar had concluded that Alhana had apparently given 
a share in the administration of his kingdom to his first two 
sons, Kelhana and Gaja Sitigha (loc. cit., p. 71). Alhana's 
third son waa Kirti PLle, who, according to the NGdola-plates 
of V. Samvat 1218 (Ep. Ind., IX,  p. 69), had been aesigned by 
his father, with the approval of Kelhana, the territory round 
Niicleliii. Our inscription integrates the above information. 
Gaje Sirigha had been aseigned the territory of Mandora. 
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The second inscription is also in corrupt Sanskrit, anti 
contains 10 lines of writing, of which the first six cover a spactj 
of 44" high by 104" broad, and the remaining four only a space 
of 24" high by 5" broa,d. Much like in the first inscription, 
here too the letters are spoilt by whitewash, especially in the 
centre, where they are also worn out. Interest,ing words are : 
taddhita (1. 3) which, if I am not mistaken, seems to be used in 
the sense of tadiya, and lZya (11. 6-7)) which is known from 
other inscriptions. 

The inscription opens with the da,te [Vikrama-] Samvcct 
1227, sudi 10, and first of all refers to the victorious reigh of 
the mahEriijEdhirZja pa,ramc.Gvara Kelhal!a Deva, a t  NZdiila, the 
chief town in the Saptu.,GatabhGmi. Next it mentions the rule of 
the ,m.ahErGjnputra, CEmuvda Riija over MZ?~davyapura, and last,lv 
records a grant of 1. drn,mma made by NZnacla, the son of 
Samagha (? ) ,  from the amount of some cess, a t  ,JhZmara, one of 
the four piidran in t l ~ e  bhfilni of RIWi?davyapura. Tlie donor is 
described as a Riis!awJa, i . e .  a RZth6~a Rajput , but the meaning 
of virau, which is appended to  ~ g ~ s t a u d a ,  is not clear to me. 

Kelhana .!leva, the ClhamBna king of NiidCla, is well 
known from othc-r inscriptions, bearing dates ranging from [V.] 
Sanlvat 1221 to 1249. Saptaiatabhiimi is undoubtedly the same 
as the rSaptadnta.visaya of the Sevii~i copper-plates of Ratna 
P61a (V.S. 1176) (Ep. Ind., XI, pp. 304-13), and from the pres- 
ent inscription it is clear that this expression designated the 
whole of the territory then held by the CBhamiinev under their 
sway. Very interesting is the mention of the mahZrZjaputra 
Cclrnu?$a Riijn as the ruler of MEv$avya.pura. Ciimunda R5ja 
is a new name, not yet found in any other inscription, and so far 
it is impossible to decide whether he was a son of Alhava or of 
Kelha~!a Deva. Whoever he was, i t  suffices here to know that. 
Gaja Sii~gha, who was the ruler of M&i?davyapura in V. Sal!lvat 
1219, had been succeeded by Clmu~?da RGja in V. Sainvat. 
1227. A few years later, in V. Sanlvat 1241, the ruler of M6,n- 
clavyapura was Sodhala, a son of Kelllaim (see Journ. As. Soc. 
of Be., X ,  1914, pp. 408-7). We have thus an apparently con- 
t i n~~ous  list of the CBhamiine rulers of Mandore from V. Sam- 
vat 1219 to 1241. Jhgmara is evidently the same as Jhamara, 
seen above, and from the present inscription i t  is evident that 
this village was one of the four piidrae inoluded in the territory 
(bhiirn,;) of MBndevyapura. The mention of a Ra'stauqla as the 
donor, is of great import~nce inmmuoh es i t  shows that Riit.hb- 
rae were found a t  Mandora a t  least rse early as V. Sa~nvat 1227. 
For other RiithA~a families living in Rejputana, even before 
thin period, flee D. R. Bhandarkar'e note in Ep.  Ind., XI, p. 71. 
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3. akfiqqi 4s (sic) aniswc n g l ~ ~ * ! ~ ~ ~ ~ j $ [ ~ ] -  

5. EPIURAPHICAL RECORDS OF THE TWELFTH CENTURY A.D. 
AT PALA (JODHPUR). 

[The fir& part of this article, describing i,~acriptions found 
amongst the ruins of the Jain temple of GhBtigh%naka, was 
published in the " Specimen-pages " given in appendix to my 
" Scheme for the Bardic and Hist'orical Survey of Rajputana." 
See Journ. As.  SOC. of Be., Vol. X, 1914, pp. 405-101. 

The epigraphical records in the locality of the old DSgelivn 
tank, are twelve sati-tablets, which bear inscriptions with 
datea ranging from V. Ssmvat 1218 to V. Samvat 1244. They 
are arranged in three lines, the first numbering seven inscrip- 
tions, the second one, and the third four. The third and sixth 
inscriptions in the first line, from the  left, are illegible. The 
other ten are the following :- 

2. m m t  srfw fwfv wrmr*r i T T f i  (i) 

2. f+-~fq !? de- 



) I.  q? 11 dsq gy11 s 3~ afq \ 

2. -33 aizjlrfa iimri*[it[~] 
3. T)%[~T] amgran *'triat 

(6) 1. wi ?I%? WTW~~-- 6 

2. q[%] iamrh 99[q]- * 

a. [a] alitalqa paT (sic) *T- 
V 

4. qai n?aGm 3k.rrrii- 
5. 7 wrfqq: It. 

(7 )  1. b uzr? y ~ p q  %TV afc f? 

2. pfq3 iiGzvrfq q?aa- 
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The value of the above invcriptiorls is chiefly an ethnogra- 
phical one, they having preserved to  us some tribal names, con- 
cerning which there has been very scanty evidence to  this day. 
Out of the ten inscriptions, six refer t o  the Dlmrkala j Z t i  and 
its gotras the Pocasa (inscr. 7 ,  8 ,  9),  the Vacchasa (inscr. 4, [S]), 
and the Da'sa'ra (inscr. 5) ; two t o  the Ghanghala jZti (inecr. 
2,  6 ) ,  one to the Bhici ja'ti (inscr. l ) ,  and one to  the Pratiha'ra 
tribe of Rajputs (inscr. 10). Jamaka (for YZmaka) in the 2nd 
and 6th inscriptions, is apparently the name of the cemetery 
on the brim of the DiigelGva, where the deceased were burned 
and where the funeral stones are now extant. The two last- 
mentioned inscriptions are engraved on govardhanas , whereas 
all the others are on ordinary stone tablets. Each inscription 
is surmounted by the figure of the deceased, sitting a t  the left, 
with his sati standing a t  the right, and a linga between the 
t,wo. In  the sculpture over the inscription No. 1, the satis are 
two. 

6. PABO, A R ~ T H ~ R A  HERO. 

One of the most popular heroes of Marwar, who has been 
elevated to  the rank of a semi-god, is Pi ib i  Rgthb~a .  From 
the current tradition i t  appears that  he was the son of Dhf- 
dhala, and grandson of ra'va Asa.thltna, the son of ra'va Sihh. 
He lived at Kojii, a village some 18 miles south of Pha!odhi, 
though apparently he was not the ruler of the place, and was 
associated with a band of Thoris, a wild tribe of pillagers of 
the desert, who accompanied him in all his daring enterprises. 
The legend says he was killed in the noble at tempt of rescuing 
cows, which had been robbed by a Khicl chief to some CAra!las 
in the neighbourhood. Therefore, he is worshipped a8 a pro- 
tector of the cattle, and hm little shrines devoted to him 
throughout the country, he being m o ~ t  commonly represented 
on horseback and the seven Thoris on foot arranged in a line 
behind him, all in the attitude of shooting an arrow from their 
bows. To this day, Thoris rare found wandering about village 
to  village and singing on the siirangi the exploits of PltbG, 
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and whilst singing they display before the eyes of their andi- 
tors a long sheet of cloth on which the most salient events in the 
life of the hero are represented in colours. 

So far, there seems to  be no evidence extant for fixing any 
particular date in connection with the life of PBbi. Rut if he 
was the grand-grandson of rava Sihd, as the tradition implies. we 
can safe1 V ,  though approximate1 y , place his life in the second half 
of t!le ~a~!lvat-ceiitur,y 1300, probably the seventh or eighth 
decades, a period roughly corresponding t o  the second and third 
decades in the fourteenth century A.D. The chief point of 
reference for the above calculation is the date in rZva Sil~b's  
funeral stone, which is V. San~va t  1330 ( =  1273 A.D.) (see D. R. 
Bliandarkar in Ind. Ant., XI, 1911, pp. 181-3), and also the 
date of an  inscription referring to  Dhi iha~a ,  a, brother of DhZ- 
dhale, which is V. Sa~nva t  1366 ( =  1310 A.D.) (Ibid., p. 301). 

Of no great help, because later in time, are some epigra- 
phical records, which are found a t  Kolti, the village of Pgbii. 
The three oldest amongst them refer t o  the V. Samvat years 
1415, 1488, and 1515. There are two little temples, dedicated 
t o  Piibii, in the neighbourhood of the village, and it is here 
that these epigraphical records are found. The oldest record is 
engraved under a stone image of P 5 b i ,  and mentions the erec- 
tion of the temples in the year Snmvat 1416, when Sohaya, a 
Dhfdhala RBthbra, the son of sob&, the son of Khivaya, the 
son ( 2 )  of Devathfna (?), was the ruler or jiigirdtir of the 
place :- 

The second inscription is likewise engraved under a stone- 
image of Yiibii, and records that  the same was caused to be set 
up by Dhfidhala Pi(hZ ?), in the year Samvat 1483, under tohe 
reign of mahtirtijZdhirtija Lavakhana ( 2 )  :- 

(a> -4. - - - - - - - - -  qaa (?I 

I Tho stone seorns to  road WT. 
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The third inscription is engraved on two faces of a kirtis- 
t~~mbha, and records tha t  the temples were repaired in the pear 
Samvat 1615, by mahGrZja CEdd and other Dhzdhalns, during 
the'reign of rZya Sritala, the son of mahZrZya Jodhi, :- 

6. g~ 3wsra- 4. aa fas- 
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Of little interest, from the historical point of view, are 
the names of the Dh"a11ala RBthdras recorded in tlle three 
inscriptions quoted above. Piibii was killed when little more 
than a boy, and had no sons. His brotl~cr Buy& had a 
posthumous son, but i t  is not known if the latter had any 
descendants. There are still a few DhBdhala KL!h&ras at 
T<olG, and they claim to  have descended from Ud$ Siiiglla, 
one of the sons of D11fdhala.I According to the tradition 
orally preserved by them, DhZdhala had 15 sons, of which 
TTdi. Singlls was the first, Biiyi, the second, and PZbG the 
thirteenth. Jasavanta Singlla and BhEra Sii~gha, the oldest 
and apparently best informed Dhtdhalas in the village, gave 
me the following genealogica! list of their ancestors :-(1) 
Dhgdhala, (2) Ud6 Singha, (3) Rama Sii~gha,  (4) Gaja Siilghn. 
(5) L i k h a m a ~ a  Singha, (6) Deva Rgja, (7) Iqhiva K a r a ~ ~ a ,  
(8) Sobhata, (9) S o h a ~ a  and KsrnO, (10) God;), (11) NCtti, 
(12) Vsghti, (13) SZi D g s i ~ ,  (14) RGpO, (15) N&tt\, (16) Hara 
Rs rna ,  (17) RlahR Sii~gha: (18) Ant'), (19) Bhiirti. The list is 
evidently incorrect, as i t  gives too Illany names t o  fill the 
period between Dh%lhala \ about Sal!irat 2350) and Sohara 
(Saryvat 1415), and too few for the period between Sohaya 
(Sa~pvat  1416) and Bhiiri, (Salj~vat 1970). I wonder if Deva 
Rgja is the same as the Devathzna of the first inscription. 

A short distance from the two temples, there is a well, called 
the Ciijazd kad, which the local tradition identifies with the well 
near which PLbii was killed, after he had drawn water for the 
rescued cows. On the other side, between the temples and the 
village, there is a tank, which is oalled PZbtisara, after the name 
of the hero, and on its slopes there are some chattris and many 
funeral stones. One of the stones under the cltattris bears an 
inscription, in which-though miicll of the writing is illegible- 
the date Sa?nval 1663 can be safely read, and also the phrase : 
rGva Sarija Mala r[Z] vGr6 ( = "  at the time of rGva SGrija, 
Mala [of Jodhpur] " ), and the names S o h a ~ a ,  Godh and G h a ~ a  
Si. The village of Kolii, which numbers only a, few houses a t  
the present day,  seams to have been n rather populor~s one in 
former times. A khyiita, of the time of mhCriijn Jasavanta 
Sihilghrll of .  J s d l ~ p ~ r   describes i t  as being inhabited by 20 
Rrtjputs, 130 Ranias, 21 0 Thoris,, 300 Muhammadans and 210 
Dhedhas (see.Descri$tive Cqtalodue, sect,. i, pt. i ,  No. 12), and 
bft~rWIw ,atat&, tfi& the villsgs waa given in .$Sdona to  the bhopk 
of -Piihiiaby ra'na GBgB of ~ o d h ~ & r .  

. . I .  . . 
I 

1 In most of the ?ikenor.chronicles, PBbO himself is representecl as 
R ~o.g-of-UdB sitighe! Cfr: the following ecrount, which is taken froln the 
Khyllatc~ of DayB!a D6s0, (see Descr. Car., Sert. i ,  pt. i i ,  No. 1):- 

*tna t 3~ S ~ T  I 4 i t  q w  M n a a  I QTT mqq~ P 
krThrn1 

e\ 
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The version of the legend of PiibG, whicll follotvs, was 
drawn up in accordance with the account in the KhyGta of' 
MtihanOta N&na Si. 

DhZdhala Riithbra, the son of Asat~hiina, from his an- 
cestral seat in ~ a h e v 6  went once to Gujariit. There he had 
the good fortune to surprise some heavenly nymphs who were 
sporting near a pond. and succeeded in catching one of them. 
The fair prisoner asked him : " Why do you detain me '2"  
" Remain with me " he said. She agreed, but  demanded the 
condition that he should never watch what she was doing when 
left alone. DhZdhala took her to  Kolii, a village where there 
was a petty ruler, his name Pemb, whom he never cared t o  pay 
homage to. There Dhfdhala had s separate palace built for 
the nymph, and in the course of time she made him father of 
two children, a girl, Sona-blti, and a boy, Pdbii. Now, when- 
ever Dhfdhala went t o  see the nymph, he used t o  give her 
notice before. But one clay he could not resist the curiosity 
of spying what she might be doing, when unobserved, and went, 
stealthily into the palace, ancl what did he see but a lioness 
giving suck to her cub. On noticing him, the lioness, who 
was but the nymph, resumed her proper form and disappeared 
into the sky. The cub also took his proper form, that  is 
Pfibfi'a, and DhEdhala gave him to a nurse. 

I n  the course of a few years, Dhzdhala died, leaving 
beside8 PBbG and Sona-bdi, two other children of an  elder age, 
namely a youth, Bi i~ i ) .  and s girl, Pema-bgi. Pema-blti was 
married to the Khic'i J inda Rltva, and Sona-biii to the Deva~d  
ruler of Sirohi. Being elder in age, Bur6 inherited a11 his 
father's rights and property, and nothing was left to the 
younger PiibG. He had only a she-camel in his possession, 
and on this he used t o  go hunting about and earning his 
livelihood. 

Somewhere south of Kolii there was ruling a VLghel6 
chief by name An6, and he had seven Thoris in his service, 
their names CLdiyh, DeviyO, KhLkhG, Pe~nald,  Khernalb, 
Khanghi~rri, and VBsald. A famine befell over the country, 
and these Thoris slew a she-buffalo to satisfy thoir hunger. 
This arorieed the anger of the son of Ano and in the quarrel 
that  ensued, he was eventually killed. The Thoris had to 
eacape from the country, in consequence, end they were 
pursued by Anci, who overreached them and engaged in a fight, 
in which the father of the seven Thorrs lost his life. The 
seven brothers sought sriccesaively refuge in many placee, but 
no one would accept them, out of fear of An6 Vsgheli). 
At leet, they went to  Penid, the chief of Ko!fi, and he eent 
them to the Dtdhala's. The Thorie then went to  B I ~ F ~ ,  and he 
told them to  go to PBbfi. Thus a t  laat they went in search of 
PRbii into the desert, where he wag reported t o  have gone t o  
hunt. There they met a boy, who was hunting e deer, and 
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they asked him where PRbG was. He said Ya.b.5 had gone to 
hunt. The Thoris said they would wait for him lo  come lmck, 
and meanwhilc aslied the bog for t,he slie-c,n~nel, which he rode, 
to appease their hunger. The boy gave her to  them, and went 
ama,y telling he mas going t'o PRbG. The Thoris had scarcely 
eaten t,he slie-cn~nel, than the bov came back, and what wss 
their surprise wl,eu they learned from t,he m ~ r s e  that  t'hat boy 
was Piibii Iiimself The first question P;ibii asked of them 
was : " To where have you t.aken my camel '2 " They said : 
" You gave i t  to us, and we ate it." Pd.bii said i t  wa.s 
nonsense and sent t ,he~n to see where they had left i t .  They 
went to where they had left the skeleton, and there they found 
the she-camel standing in flesh and bones. Then they under- 
stood the power of tha t  lit,t,le hoy and became his  servant,^. 

From that  day,  the Thoris never left the side of Pa'bG. 
Wherever he went, they ncconlpanied him, ready to  slled their 
blood in tile defence of their ~nas ter  i!nd t,here wa,s no lack 
of daring enterprises for ineri in the service of such a master, 
for hardly \lad a11y aclventure occurred t,o his mind, he was 
already in for i t .  On the occ:tsion of Biirh's daughter being 
married t o  Gogi) CBhnv5na, P5bG pronlised her as a marriage 
gift the she-camels of DevO Sumari,. Now Devd was such a 
powerful chief, tha t  people used to call him " a second Kbvana." 
Everyone laughed at  P&btiYs promise, but Piibii was in earnest 
and sent Hariyd, one of his Thoris, to find out  the whereabouts 
of Devd. Meanwhile anot,lier task imposed itself on the hero, 
and this was one of revenge. His sister Sona- biii, who had 
been married to Sirohi, had been ~nsulted by her husband. 
One day,  whilst she was playing a t  cdpara with her Viigheli 
co-wife,--the daughter of An6,-the latter despised her on the 
grol~nd she had had no ornaments in dowry and her brother 
used t,o cat wit11 tl-le Thoris. To the latter remark, Sona-bfii 
replied t.11at Piibli's Thoris mere bett,er than the very emirs in 
t,he service of the riiua, ller husband, whereripon the r&vn, who 
overheard, gave her three cuts with his whip On hearing of 
the insult suffered by h i s  sist'er , P5.bii a t  once prepared to go t,o 
revenge 11er. 

Before setting out ,  he went to take leave of his elder brother, 
Biiri), a t  the head of his Thoris. mounted on his Kiijsvi mare. 
This was a mare tha-t, had been born to the KR,clielC CCranas 
by at mare fecundated by a marine horse. Being a mare of 
superior qualities, many chiefs, and amongst these Jinda RBva 
Kllici a.nd Bfirci, had been longing to  possess her, but the 
Cfiralps had refused her to  everybody, except Pg,bii, to  
whom they gave her a t  last on tohe condition he should draw 
his sword for them, whenever they happened to  be in need of 
his help. On aeeing Piibii coming on the Kiilavi mare, his 
sister-in-law, Doda Ga.heli, blamed him for having accepted a, 
horse that was desired by his elder brother, and scornfully 
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itslced him whether he needed the horse for plouglling or for 
pillaging the country. PBbii answered that  as for his brother's 
desire to  have the mare, he was ready to  give her to him, 
but, ,?s for tlie question concerning the use he would make of 
tlie mare, he was also a Rajput and needed the horse, and 
was brave enough to go to Didavinh,\bis sister-in-law's native 
place, and bring to Kolii her brothers in fetters. Dada, Gaheli 
lat~qhed, but not many days passed ere Piihfi came back and 
called her to his palace and asked her to  look out from a 
window. Doda Gaheli looked out ,  and what did she see but 
lier brothers, their hands tied behind their backs, their faces 
turned upwards, and their cheeks watered with tears. whilst 
the Thoris were pulling them by the hair and ~dministerillg 
them a generous tllrashing. 

Meanwhile Hariyci came back and told tha t  the proposed 
espedition against Dedci was impossible, not onlv because of 
the pvwer of tha t  chief, but  also the impregnability of his 
poyitions. PBbii was by no means disheartened a t  the in- 
formation, but, tllought he must first go against Sirohi and 
revenge his sister. He set out with his seven Thoris all on 
horseback, and only Harig0 on foot. Now tlle seven Thoris 
had been always pressing him to revenge thern on Anh Vaglieli). 
The village o£ this chief was just on the way to  Sirohi; on 
reaching there, Pgbii joined in fight with him and killed him. 
,qn;'s son came to P5bii for submission and laid before him all 
his mother's ornaments. YZhii forgave him and installed lliin 
on his father's seat. Then P&bG proceeded to Sirohi, where lie 
fought with his brother-in-law and defeated him and caught 
him alive. I t  was only a t  the intercession of Sons-biii, he 
released him. Then he gave hor the ornaments of the wife of 
An6 VBghelO, and Son;cbiii'e triumph was cbomplete when she 
went to  show them to her co-wife and a t  the snrnc tirne told 
her that  her father An0 had been killed by valiant PSbG and 
his Thoris. 

After thue revenging his sister, PLbii set out for the ex- 
pedition against Decli) Siimarh. On the way thereto, lle came 
across the territory of MirjS Klllin and encamped in his 
orchards, causing much dwnage. The gardeners ran to iriforrn 
Mirjii, but the letter, who had heard of the bravery of PC,l)ii, 
came to make submission, bringing many rich presents, rnllicl~ 
PKbG refuwd to accept, to  the exception of a horse, wl~icll he 
gave to  HariyO wllo had none. Then he continued his rnnrch 
towards the country over which Dedh ruled, but as he reached 
the PaCcanada, there there was an immense slieet of water, 
marly fathorns deep, obstructing his way, and there were no 
means of getting across. He had recourse to  his s~iprr~laturrtl  
power arid in no time brought himaelf and the Thoria to  the 
other shore. There he found the she-camels of Dedi) grazing, 
itnd ordered the Thorls to surround and capture them. Only one 
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camel was spared, and he sent on that n man to infornl DeclO he 
was taking the camels away and was ready to  meet him i f  he  
meant to coine to  the rescue. Then he conveyed tho Thoris, the 
camels, and himself to the other shore and left for Sodarib, the 
village of Gog6. Dedh went to  find NirjB, who advised him 
ucver to  attempt to recover the camels from such a hero as 
P5bG was, and so he gave up every hope of revenge and took 
Ilis way back to his domains. 

Now tlze way from Paficanada t o  Sodarti was tllrougll 
~m,zrakotn .  On passing through the last place, P5bii was see11 
Ly the virgin daughter of the -Soah6 ruler of the place, her 
name Phulavanti, who immediately fell ill love with him and 
told her parents she had made a vow to get married to  PibG 
or* nobody else. The father of the girl approved of her resolu- 
tion and sent a man to offer his daughter i n  marriage to 
PBbti. PBbii accepted, but said Ile could ]lot stop just then, 
but  would come t,o marry after making over to Gogt') the canlels 
of Dedti. And continued on his way. iVlren he ~eac l~er l  
SoclarO and bronght the ca~nels before Gogti, Gogi, praised him, 
but 3 doubt arose in his mind, that  tllose might not be the 
cirmels of DedO, but camels wrested from somebody else. H e  
therefore resolved to llave a trial made and sec if PiibG 11ad 
really such a power as seemed to be necessary for the carrying 
out of a similar feat. He  told liitn : ' ' I have some wrong to 
revenge on a personal enemy of mine. Let us go to-nzorrow 
and take the auspices." Accordingly, the next, morning, t'hey 
both .went into the desert, but  had no auspices They lag 
down under a tree to sleep, leaving their horses to gra.Le. 
Whon they woke up in the afternoon, Gogi, said : ' '  Let us go 
borne." PBbii went to fetch the horses, but found that  both 
Ilnd their legs shackled with serpente. He understood it was a 
trick played him by Gogci but kept quiet and came back s a y  
ing he had not been able to find the horses. Then Go@;?) went 
for them, and what did he see but n large lake, with a sinall 
boat in the middle, and both the horses i l l  it. Then he under- 
stood what the power of P5bG was, and went 11,ack to him, and 
this time both the lieroes went for the l~orses and found tlienl 
still grazing where they had left them. 

On reaching Kolti. PBhii received tho marriage invitation 
from the Sodhh chief of umarakota. Then he called his 
relstives Jinda RRva, Gogci, Biirti, and the rGva of Sirohi to 
come and join his marriaie procession. The Thori CEdiyb i l l  

chose very days was celebrating the marriage of his seven 
daughters, and so Plbii exempted him from accompal?ying him. 
He took with him DeviyO instead. On the road, tho procession 
met with ainister omens, wher-eupon all deserted Piibii and 
turned back, to the exception of Deviyi). Phbti, lzowover, 
reached pmarakofrt safelg and married the  girl and brought her 
to  Kolti. 
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Now Jinda Rsva,  after he left tllc marriage procession 
bound for Bmarakota, on his way home robbed the cows of a 
Ciirani, her name Viravari. She went to  Biirti to  denland help, 
but he refused i t ,  adducing the pretext that  he had a pain in 
his eyes. Virava~i then went to  Piibti, who readily uiidertook 
the task of revenge. At the head of the seven Thoris and the 
marriage guests of CBdiyO, Pa,bfi ran after J inda Rtiva and 
rescued the kine. When he took them back to  K o l ~ i ,  the poor 
beasts were dying with thirst, so he took them to  the well and 
with his own hands drew up water for them. Meanwhile, the 
younger sister of Virclvari had gone t o  BiirO and rebuked him 
saying : " What do you think you have gained by refrising to 
go and rescue our kine ? Lo, Pi ib i ,  your younger brother, has 
run to the rescue and lost his life a t  the hands of the Khici." 
The news, of course, was false, but Bfi~i ,  believed i t  and with- 
out further consideration went in anger after J inda Riiva. The 
two met in the field and Biiri, was killed. When .Jinda RIva  
saw Biiri, dead, he was greatly alarmed, because he thought 
now P5bG would come to revenge his brother's death. He 
therefore resolved to  anticipate the attack by going himself in 
search of Piibii and falling upon him by surprise. Accordingly, 
he hastened to  Kojii, where he went to see Pemci, the ruler of 
the place, and won him to his side by representing PiibG as 
scheming to dispossess him of the :and. l'iibii was still a t  the 
well, where he had drawn water for the cows, when he noticed 
a cloud of dust nearing from a distance. " Wllat is that  1" 
he inquired of Ctdiyh. " J t  is the Iihici returning t o  the 
assault " was the answer. PCibii mounted his mare and pre- 
pared to  meet the foe. He fought stupenduously, but could 
not escape his fate,  and lost his life, and won himself a place 
in heaven. Jinda Riiva, however, was defeated by the gallant 
Thoris. 

The Sodhi wife of PLbG immolated herself on the pyre to 
join her lord in heaven, and eo did the Doda wife of Bfi~ci, who 
was pregnant, after cutting her womb and extracting a child 
seven months old. This child she gave to a nurse, saying : 
" Take good care of him, for he will grow a man of super- 
natural power. Since he has been brought forth by practising 
a cut (jharard), his name will be Jhara~ri." According to the 
prophecy, the child grew up, and on reaching the twelfth year 
of age avenged his father and uncle by killing Jinda RSivrt 
Kbici, and ruled over the land. Subsequently, having met 
Gorakha Niithrt, he became an immortal siddha, and as such is 
sopposed to he still living on the face of the earth. 

The following illscription was found a t  Kota, neer Deaiiri, 
in the Gocjhaviira province, incised on a pillar of a Jaine 
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dharmaSiilli Originally, i t  formed part of a temple of Piirg- 
vaniitha, which is now seen in ruins outside the same village, 
and some of the stone material of which seems to  have been 
used in the building of the said dharmaBZlG. I have not seen 
the place, but edit the inscription from two impressions taken 
by nly travelliilg Inan CBrana Uja!;t RBma Dayiila. 

Tile inscription  consist,^ of ten lines of writing, and covers 
a space of 9" high by 104" broad. The text is in a mixture of 
corrupt Sanskrit and Bha~a .  It opens with the date [Vikrama-] 
Sarnccrt 14[4]5, the third day of th,e bright fortnight of a s i d h a ,  
dldnday, and after an allusion to  the victorious reign of rlivia' 
LCkhii and the jurisdiction of thiikura M5dava, refers to the 
temple of PBr4vaniitha a t  ,~salapuradurga. The object of the 
inscription is to record that the BZlyavZ-maljdapa, apparently 
the same temple mentioned above, w a g  repaired by sGha ICdGZ 
of the UpakeAaval!iBa, Ligsgotrs, and his wife Kamala De, his 
son ,Tags Sinlbn and others, for the salie of the increment of 
their spiritual ~nerit~s. At the end the testimony is given of 
the ~v l~o le  anrigha and the aforesaid !hiikzcra RlZ$ana. 

Of the nan~es  lnentrioned in the inscription, riivZ LZkhZ 
is that  of the famous ruler of Mewar, and Asulnpura the old 
na,me of the place where the inscription was found. Another 
inscription, also found a t  Kota and giving Iisalapura a9 the 
name of the place, was published by D. R. Bhandarkar in  
Ep.  Ind.. XI,  pp. 62-3. The Samvat year is not clear in our 
inscription, the third numerical figure looking more like 2 or 7 
than 4, but from the fact that LRkhB ascended the throne in 
the year Sa~nva t  1439 and was succeeded by Mokala in 1454, 
i t  seems i~npossible that  the date ahould be anything but 
1446. 

The chief importance of the inscription lies in the fact 
that  i t  is the first epigraphic document of the riivii of Mewar's 
direct rule over Godhavii~a The N;ldaml;ii-inscription of 
CiihamBna Ranavira (loc. ci t . ,  pp. 63-4), which is dated in the 
year Snn~vat  1443, does not contain any allusion to  Ranavira's 
suhordinacy to  Mewar. It would therefore seem that  as far a s  
Sa~!ivet 1443-only two years before the date of our inscription 
-the Go$havBrrt province still remained in the hands of the 
Ciiharniinas. Wbether Ranavira and his father Vanavira, whom 
Tod represents as having offered his services to rGnZ Hamira, 
were still independent or had become tributaries of Mewar, i t  
is eo far impossible to know. But one thing is certain : tha t  
in the year Senlvat 1445-the date of our inscription-the 
CFihamiinas were no longer on their throne and Godbavfi~a had 
been incorporated into the rE?~li's domains. 
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7. Demon-Cultus in Miindgri Children's Games. 

By SARAT CRANDRA MITRA, M.A., .EL. 

theory has been recently propounded to the effect that a 
numbcr of the games played by children are survivals of 
denlon-worship. I have already shown that the origin of 
sp\-era1 of the North Indian children's games may be explained 
by this theory. Take, for instance, the highly interesting and 
popular North Indian game known under the name of Aeklt 
Mundaul. I t  has a, very striking similarity to the German 
game of "Blind Cow," the French " Blincl Man's Buff," 
the Dutch " Blind Cat," the " Blind Goat " of the Danes 
and the Swedes, and the " Blind Fly " of the Italians. The 
method of playing i t  is as follows : -One boy is selected to 1)e 
blind and has to stand facing a wall. The other players 
conceal the~nuelves, and, while the blind player is searching for 
them, try to touch the wal!. Whosoever among the players is 
touched by the blind man becoines a " thief ' ' or " blind man ' ' in 
his place. Curioiiely enough, the Bengalis, like the Italians, 
designate this game with the name of Ica'nci Mn'chhi or the " Blind 
Fly. " In the Bengali variant of this game, as in the English 
form thereof, the blind man has to touch one of the players 
who ere sitting round, and, after feeling him, has to  bawl out 
his name. In the Diindl-KAeZ or the MiindB version of this 
game, however, f 110 " blind man's " playmat-es slap him one 
after the other. IE the former succeeds in identifying the boy 
who slaps him, the covering is removed from his eyes, and the 
boy who has been caught slapping hiln and recognized, has 
at, once to take the place of the former and is blind-folded. 
And the play goes on in the same way as befcre till he, in his 
own turn, succeeds in recognizing the boy who may have bepn 
slapping him. 

Applying our theory to the esplanation of the foregoing 
North Indian game, we find that the " blind man " represents 
the masked demon of the German children's games, who tries 
to catch the rest of the players, while the latter t ry  to evade 
being caught by him. 

The essential con~pol~ent of these games is the evasion of 
the demon's efforts to catch 0x10 of the playere. But there 
is not the leset trace of the existence therein of any incident 

I " North Zn,dian Children's Games and Demon-Cubua," Journ. Bombay 
Anthropol. Sac., vol x ,  pp. 1-7. 

9 Thc Mu'ndZs and Tlteir Country. H y  9. C;. Hoj-. M.A., R.L. Witah 
an  Introdn~tion by E. A. Gait, Esq., Z.C.S., C1.1.E. Calcutta : The City 
Hook Society. 1912. pp. 491-02. 
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which mav be construed into a mimicking of tlie worsllip of the 
demon. The theory set forth above, therefore, seems to be 
defective. 

The question, therefore, arises : Whether the t'heory is st 
plausible one and,  if so, whether its pla,usibility is borne out by 
the evidence of any game, whether Indian or Earopean, the 
main incident whereof is a travesty of the worship of the 
demon. Fortunately, we have found that  a game answering 
to the aforesaid description and mainly based upon the incident 
of mimicking the worship of the demon, exists in Northern 
India and that  among  a people still living in a low plane of 
culture, namely, the Mundis of Chhota Nagpur. Among their 
numerous dramatic games, that  is to  say,  games which are 
intended to  afford amusement with instruction a t  the sarne 
time and which are usually played in the evening, is one which 
goes by the name of KZnttirii infi, or the " Jack-fruit game." 
The mode in which i t  is played is ae follows :- I 

One boy represents a jack-fruit tree. A certain number 
of boys and girls represent the fruits thereof. One boy acts 
the part of the owner of the tree ; another boy represents 
a dog set to  keep watch and ward over the  fruits ; while a 
third one pereonates a thief. The boye and the girls, who repre- 
sent the jack-fruits, cling to  the boy simulating the tree and 
bawl out a t  the top of their voices : " H ~ t a  tere biindii hfila', hate 
t a ~ g  biindi hiika." When tlie owner is fast asleep, the thief 
comes to the tree. The watch-dog, getting scent of him, barks 
a t  him furiously. Disturbed by the dog's yelping, the 
owner of the tree wakes up from his sleep and finds the thief 
stealing his jack-fruits-whereupon he raises a hue and cry. 
Thereupon the thief takes t o  his heels and carries away with hini 
the jack-fruits he has helped himself to. 

The next morning, the thief presents himself before the 
proprietor of the tree and asks for the loan of a knife. There- 
upon the latter asks the former the purpose for which he wants 
it. The thief replies that ,  as he has slain a goat, he requires 
the knife to skin and drese the beaet with. Satisfied with this 
reply, the proprietor lends him the knife. Chuckling over the suc- 
cess of his ruse, the thief goes home with the knife, cuts open 
the jaok-fruit and helps himself to the toothsome contents theroof 
a9 much as he can. When he gooe t o  return i t  to the owner, tile 
latter  smell^ it and enquires as t o  why i t  emits the smell of a jack- 
fruit. Scarcely have these words issued from the proprietor's 
rnouth, the purloiner oE the jack-fruit takes to his Ileels. On the 
ensuing night also, the jack-frllits are again stolen by the t,hief. 
As soon m the watch-dog observes the latter, it sets up e, loud 
barking. Hearing the dog's yelping, the proprietor wakes up 
and, finding that  his fruits have been stolen for the second 
time, raises a hue and cry. But the thief runs away as fast a8 his 
heels will carry him, taking with him his booty. The follow- 



i11g rnorning, the proprietor of the tree, who had by this tinle 
become a sadder but a wiser man owing to the theft 
of his fruits, says to  himself : " I shan't leave any more 
of my fruits on the tree. The rasca,lly thieves are stealing 
them all and taking them away." Jus t  as he is thus soliloquisi~~g 
to  himself, the thief, looking the very picture of innocence. 
once tnore preserlts llirnself before the owner and asks for 
the loan of $1 knife to kill n fowl with. The owner of the 
tree, believing his words to be true, lends him the same kriife 
as 11e had dorle on the PI-evious occasion. On getting i t ,  
the former goes away. During the night, however, the thief 
cuts down the jack-tree with i t .  The very next morning, he 
goes as before to return the knife to  its owner. When, in 
the morning, however, the latter comes out of the house, lo ! 
and behold his surprise at seeing his favourite jack-tree felled 
to the ground and lying prostrate on it. 

He  then goes to  consult a ~ o k h i i  or ghost-finder in order 
to ascertain from him as to what tnalignant spirit or demon 
might have played the mischievous prank upon him by cutting 
down his fnvourite jack-tree. It so happens that  the ghost- 
finder, to whom he has betaken himself for advice, is no 
other than the wily purloiner of his jack-fruits. When the 
proprietor of the tree lays his case before him, the pretended 
ghost-finder, assuming an air of solemnity, directs him to  
bring one white hen, one black goat and one buffalo, besides 
rice and the other customary offerings to  propitiate the offended 
bhiit (demon or evil spirit,) with. The duped proprie~or, 
taking his directions in all earnestness, duly brings the re- 
quired offerings at the prescribed time. Then the travesty 
of worsl~ipping the angry demon and making him the offerings 
to appease his wrath with, is gone through. When the mimic 
ceremony i g  finished, one of the boy-players catlclies hold of 
the legs of the boy who simulates the felled jack-tree ; while 
another player takes hold of him by the hands-all bawling 
out the following rhyme a t  the top of their voices :- 

" Sim darnm jomcr, chi ? 
Meront dnrom joma ch & ? 
Kern darom joma chi ? " 

TRANSLATION. 
" Will you eat fowl-sacrifice ? 

Will you eat goat-sa,crifice ? 
Will you eat buffalo-sacrifice ? " 

The boy representing the tree then stands up again. 
Thon all the other players join hands and dance round the tree.' 

1 Th,c Mu'ndiis and Their Country. By S. C. Roy. (Celcutt~a : 1012) 
pp. 492-494. 
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It will thus be seen that ,  in this game, there is a clear 
nlimicking of the worship of the demon w ~ t h  all its customary 
i~ccompnniments. But in the European games and the North 
Indian one named A~!kh Mundaul, which have been described, 
tllere is no such travesty of demon-worship. The main inci- 
dent ,  on which these latter are based, is that  one of the players, 
who is blind-folded and, therefore, called the '' blind man," tries 
to catch the rest of his playmates. It has been suggested that  
tile ' '  blind man " represents the masked demon of German chil- 
tlren's gallles who tries to  catch the rest of the players, while the 
I:~tt,er try to evade being caught by him. It has been further 
stated that the rnask was unprovided with eye-holes either for the 
purpose of rendering the catching more difficult or for averting 
the * .  evil eye " of the demon during the imitation of liis activi- 
ties. All this is plausible enough. But the demon's attempt 
to catch the rest of the players and the latter's evasion of his 
efforts to seize them, cannot certainly be called relics of demon- 
n-orship. We, therefore, think that  Professor Singer-Bern's 
theory, as propounded in tlhe German Folklore Journal to  the 
effect that  many of the children's games, as played in Europe, 
are s~lrvivds  of demon-worship, requires modification. We 
would suggest that  they, as also the  J n k h  Mundaul of Northern 
India, are games embodying vestiges of tile demon-lore of 
primitive times. So far a5 our investigations go, the Miindiiri 
clramatic game appears to be the only game, hitherto known, 
which embodies a, travesty of demon-worship. 

The offerings required for the propitiation of the demon in 
the Mfindiiri game are a white hen, a black goat and a buffalo. 
Ll'l~v are these beasts and bird of the colours specified requisi- 
tiolled ? The offering of a white cock or hen is very acoept- 
able to a demon. On the occasion of the Holi festival, the 
tri ha1 priest of the Dusldhs and DhRngars-two menial 
tribes living in the Eaetern dietricts of the United Provinces- 
has t.o climb up a ladder made of wooden sword-bladee by plao- 
ing the eoles of his feet on the edges of the weapons. When 
he gets on t o  the summit thereof, he has to  decapitate a white 
vock which is tied on the top.' It has been suggested that  the 
white cock ie sacrificed by way of propitiating the Sun-god. 
B I I ~  we think that  this is not plauaible enough, for had it been 
an offering to the Sun-god, the sacrificial cock would have been 
a, black one, es from our survey of the ceremonial customs of 
Northern India, we have found that  e black fowl is invariably 
offered up by way of sacrifice to  the benevolent deities. An 
examination, for instance, of the ritual of the MGndiis of 
C h h o t ~  Nagpur will bear out the plrtusibility of the suggestion 

I =In Introdrrction to the Popular Religion and Folklore of North,er*n 
Indin. By W. Cronko, R.A. Alleh~hnd : 1894. pp. 10-1 1. 
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believed to be tlie ghost of some hunter killed wide  in the pur- 
suit of game. Lilre tlle Wild Huntsrnnn of European legends, 
he haunts the forest in which the tragic incident happened 
and may be heard hallooing to his dogs. If the goat to  be offered 
up a$-& sacrifice to this demon, when i t  is marked witli vermilion 
on the forehead and rice and water are sprinkled over i t ,  
shivers and shakes off the water from its body, i t  is looked 
upon as an omen that the demon has accepted the offering; 
and i t  is forthwith slain.[ 

A goat of a perfectly black colour is always preferred for 
sacrificial purposes. If i t  is " without a single spot of white," 
it is a very acceptable offering for demons and all malignant 
deitie.~ and spirits of the same ilk, as will appear from the 
Thags ' selection of i t  for sacrifice to  their demon-goddess Devi, 
and from its requisition for the worship of the demon in the 
AIfindiiri children's game described herein. This practice is 
prevalent not only in Norbhern India but also in the Southern 
Presidency of which a marked feature is its demon-worship. 
The most famous festival in honour of a demon is held a t  
Puttoor, a suburb of Trichinopoly, and is baaed on Bhe following 
legend :- 

Once upon a time, a demoness named Koloniayi had a 
temple in Travancore. She thirsted for human blood and could 
only be propitiated by the sacrifice of children. A large number 
of children were sacrificed to her; but still she was not appeased. 
Consequently, tile people were afflicted by her witli outbreaks of 
epidemics and the sufferings of a great famine ; wliilc? the holo- 
caust o f  children threatened to depopulate their land I n  this 
strait, the sore-stricken people made up their minds to  deport 
her to some other land and thereby free themselves from her 
visitations. With this object in view, they constructed a raft 
whereupon they placed the image of Kolomayi and set i t  adrift 
upon the waters of the Cauvery. The raft was a t  lest stmnded 
at Puttoor where i t  was buried under the ground. Some ryots, 
who were excavating earth, accidentally dug out the image of 
Kolomayi. Thereupon the grim goddess threatened to  curse 
them if they did not instal her in a temple and arrange for her 
daily worahip. T h i ~  they did, and arranged for her puja with 
offerings of fruit, camphor, super and butter. But the demon- 
ess would not accept anything short of the sacrifice of children. 
Her demand struck terror into their hearts. As their women 
were not aa prolific as those of Travancore, they could not afford 
t o  sacrifice their children. Therefore they made up their minds 
to deport her again and informed her accordingly of their de- 
cision. But Kolomayi, remembering the discomforts of the 
voyage on the raft and the long entombment under the ground, 

- - - -. -. - - - 

1 Crooke'a A n  Introdtiction to the Popular Religion and Folklore O/  

Northern India (Allahahtad Edition of 1894), pp. 163-4. 
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relented and said : ' '  You may substitute goats for cl~ildren when 
you offer sacrifice to me. And I will bless your lands with 
double crops, hut the  goats must be as black as your own children 
without a single spot of white. " So she was allowed to remain 
in her temple ; and a festival is held in her honour in the month 
of March every year.' 

In  this connection, i t  may be stated here that a white 
goat appcars to be the appropriate sacrifice for a beneficent 
deity. In the Rliindsri legend of Lutkum Haram and Lutkum 
Buria, the Asiirs are stated to have sacrificed a white goat to 
Sing BGnga, the Supreme Deity of the MiindBs, when their 
supply of iron fell short, wllereupon the deity is said t o  have 
provided them with an abundance of this metal.% I n  the same 
legend, two virgins are stated to have, on behalf of the 
Asiirs, worked the furnaces with bellow8 newly made of white 
goat skin.3 

Now I come to the subject of the offering of the buffalo. 
The buffaloes are invariably black ; while albino ones are 
rarities. A black buffalo is a fit offering for KBli or Devi, who 
presides over demons and malignant spirit%, and is usually 
sacrificed to her. It is also offered up  as sacrifice to  the goddess 
Durgii who is said t o  have slain the buffalo-shaped Mahishs- 
aura. Hence her appellation of Mahl;shEsuraghiitini. The black 
buffalo is, therefore, very appropriately requisitioned for offer- 
ing to  the demon in the Miindiiri game referred to above. 

The colours black, white, red and yellow are stated to be 
particularly dreaded by demons and malignant spirits, and are 
said to  scare them away.4 If this be so, the offerings of a 
white hen, a black goat and a black buffa.10, as mentioned in 
the Miindiiri children's game which has been described, would 
have scared the demon away instead of propitiating him. But 
from what I have stated above, it would appear that ,  as a 
matter of fact, white fowls, black goats and buffaloes are invari- 
ably sacriticed in India to propitiate demons and malevolent 
deities. This is one among the many anomalies in the popular 
custo~ns and beliefs of I d l a .  

1 On the Coromandel Coast. B y  F .  E .  Fenny. London: Smith 
Eldor & Co. 1908. pp. 288-291. 

9 Roy's The Miindii~ and Their Country,  p. xxxi ( Appendix 11). 
3 Op. ci t . ,  p. xxxiii (Appendix TI). 
4 Crooke's A n  Introduction to the Popular Religion and Folklore of 

Northern Indin,  p. 20 1.  
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Among the small collect,ions of plants tha t  were frequently 
sent by Mr. R.  S. Hole, Forest Botanist, Dehra Dun, in the 
year 1913 to the Herbarium of the Royal Botanic Garden, 
Sibpur, for determination, was a curiously fruiting species of 
Il'ephrosia, found in the hlohibal dero  forest!^, Nauhahro, in 
the province of Sind. This could not be identified with any 
species in the Calcutta Herbarium, and as the specimen con- 
taincd no flower, Mr. Hole was requested to collect from the 
same source some specimens in flower. This he  very kindly 
d id ,  and the result was that  later in the year a fairly good 
flowering specimen of this species was made available for study. 
A careful examination of this, together with the fruit-material 
already sent , revealed the existence of a hitherto undescribed 
species of Tephrosia. Moreover, there is already a specimen 
in the Herbarium, collected by Major Roberts in Rajputana, 
which is identical with t,he present, one, but which was 
previously erroneously identified as Tephrosia purpurea, Pers. 
The available material thus allowed of a fairly complete des- 
cription of the species being drawn up, which is presented 
below, with a short Latin diagnoeis prefixed to  i t .  One of the 
duplicates of the specimen was sent to  Kew, and there the 
writer's determination was confirmed. 

Species distinctissima, leguminibus f a l c a t i ~  vel prope 
circinalibus. 

Herba perennis, rigida, 60-60 om. alta. Folia imparipin- 
nata, foliolo terminali leteralibus al iquant ,~ majore, rhachi 
adpresse sericea, basi inconspicue pulvinata, 6-08 cm.-10.16 
cm. longa ; stipulae linearee, persistentes, 3 mm. longae ; foliola 
5-1 1,  angusta, oblanceolata, baei cuneata, apice acuto sed 
clistincte mucronato, lateralia 2.6 cm.-3.8 cm. longa, 4.2 mm. 
-6.3 mm. ]&a, terminalia 3.1 cm.-4.4 cm. longa, 6.3 mm.- 
9.5 m m .  lata, albo-sericea ; nervi laterales 11-13, para,lleli. 
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Among the small cnllect,ions of plants that  were frequently 
sent by Mr. R. S. Hole, Forest Botanist, Dehra Dun, in the 
year 1913 to the Herbarium of the Royal Botanic Garden, 
Sibpur, for determination, was a curiously fruiting species of 
Il'ephrosia, found in the Mohibal dero forests, Nauhahro, in 
the province of Sind. This could not be identified with any 
species in the Calcutta Herbarium, and as the specimen con- 
tained no flower, Mr. Hole was requested to collect from the 
same source some specimens in flower. This he very kindly 
did, and the result was that  later in the year a fairly good 
flowering specimen of this species was made available for study. 
A careful examination of this, together with the fruit-material 
already sent, revealed the existence of s hitherto undescribed 
species of Tephrosia. Moreover, there is already a specimen 
in the Herbarium, collected by Major Roberts in Rajputana, 
which is identical with the present, one, but which was 
previously erroneously identified as Tepbosia purpurea, Pers. 
The available material thus allowed of a, fairly complete des- 
cription of the species being drawn up, qhich is presented 
below, with a short Latin diagnosis prefixed to  i t .  One of the 
duplicates of the specimen was sent to Kew, and there the 
writer's determination was confirmed. 

'CIEPHROSIA ( 2  SECTIO N O V A )  FALCIFORMIS, Ramw.,  sp. now. 

Species distinctissima, leguminibus fa lca t i~  vel prope 
circinalibus. 

Herba perennis, rigida, 60-60 om. alta. Folia imparipin- 
nata, foliolo termirla,li lateralibus aliquanto majore, rhachi 
rcdpresse sericea, basi inconspicue pulvinata, 5-08 cm.-10.16 
crn. longa ; stipulae linearee, persistentes, 3 mm. longae ; foliola 
5-1 1 , angusta, oblanceolata, baai cuneata, apice acuto sed 
distinct.  mucronato, laterelia 2-6 cm.-3.8 cm. longa, 4.2 mm. 
-6.3 rum. late, terminalia 3-1 cm.-4.4 cm. longa, 6.3 mm.- 
9.5 m m .  late, albo-sericea; nervi laterales 11-13, para.lleli. 
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Racemi terminales e t  foliis oppositi, Iaxiflori, 9 cm.-22.5 cm. 
longi, pedunculati. Flores gemini, 7-8 mm. lonci ; pedicellis 
2 9 mm.-10.2 mm. longis, sericeis; bracteis minutis, siabulatis, 
2.1 mm. longis. Calyx extra albo-sericeus; tubus campa- 
nulatus 2.1 mm. longus 3.2 mm. dinmetro; lobi subulati, basi 
triangulari, 1.9 mm. longi. Vexillurn purpureum, extra albo- 
sericeum, orbiculato-cordatum , apice breviter emarginato, 
7.5 mm. longum 10.2 mm, la tum;  alae 6.3  mm. longae ; carina 
5 mm. longa. Ovarium albo-flavidum, sericeum; stylus in- 
curvus, glabrescens ; stigma penicillatum. Legumen omnino- 
falcatl-im vel paene circinnatum , mucronatutn, 3.17 cm.-8.89 
cm. longum, 6.3 mm. latum, tcnuiter reticulaturn, puberulum. 
Semina subreniformia, glauca, 5 mm. longa, 2 mm. latrt. 

A very low perennial, about 2 feet high, very rigid. 
Young branches angular, finely appressed- whi te-silky . Leaves 
imparipinnate, 2-4 in. long, the terminal leaflet somewhat 
larger than the rest ;  rachis appressed-sericeous; pulvinus in- 
conspicuous. Stipules linear, persistent, ,1 in. long. Leaflet 
6- 11, very narrowly obl~nceolate,  base cuneate, apex acute and 
mucronate, lateral 1 in.-l$ in. long, in.-a in. broad, ter- 
minal l h  in.-19 in. long, +-# in. broad, argenteocnnescent 
with appressed hairs on both surfaces; secondary nerves 11-13 
pairs, parallel and very close together. Flowers in terminal 
racemes, laxly arranged, geminate, usually 1 long and 1 short- 
pedicelled. Bracts minute, subulate, ;, in. long. Pedicels 
also white-silky, ,l-,-& in. l ~ n g .  Calyx white-silky; tube cam- 
panulate, ,I, in. long, in. in diameter, lobes subequal, 
subulate from a triangular base, almost equalling the tube,  

, I ,  in. long. Standard rich purple but white-silky outside, 
orbicular-cordate, apex emarginate, ,?(, in. long, ; in. broad. 
Wings glabrous, in. long. Keel + in. long. Ovary yellowish- 
white, sericeous, : in. long. Style incurved and slightly bent,  
glabrous. Stigma penicillate. Pod completely falcate or some- 
times even circinate. thin, flat ; with reticulations above, 3 3  
seeded, mucronate, 1& in.-3h in. long, 1 in. broad, very sparsely 
appreseed hairy. Seeds obscurely reniform, glaucous, i l l .  

long. 
SIND:-Naushahro, collected in fruit in February and in 

flower in October, by the local Forest Officer and communi- 
cated by Mr. R. S. Hole. 

H.AJPUTANA:-C011. Major Roberts (sheet in the Calcutsa 
Herbarium ). 

The most important peculiarity of this species lies in the 
pod, the shape of which varies from falcate to circinato. Adopt- 
ing the division into subgenera given in the Flora of British 
India, this species would seem to come under Roineria, DC. 
(with the exception of the pod), but the writer is inclined to  
regard this as forming the type of a separate subgenus distinct 
from the above. The key for facilitating the recognition of the  



subgenera!, as far as 'India plants are concerned, will then be as 
follows :- 

A. Pods straigh-t or very slightly h~curved towards tlie 
end only ; 

(1)  Leaves simple, calyx-teeth lanceo- Macronyx. 
late. 

(2) Leaves odd pinnate, calyx-teet h Brissoni3. 
short deltoid 

(3) Leaves odd pinnate or simple, Reineria. 
calyx -teeth narrow-subulate. 

R. (4) Pods completely falcate or nearly (The present 
circinate. Calyx --teeth narrow species which 
subulate ; leaves odd pinnate. may form the 

type of the 
n e w  s u b -  
penus), 

Of  the Western India s]>ecies, ?'ephrosia falciformis, 
Ramas., lnnp be taken as nearest to  T. purpurea, Pers., with 
which it roughly agrees in all other characters excepting the 
pod. 

I take this opportunity of expressing my thanks to Major 
A. T. Gage, I.M.S., Director of the Botanical Survey, for 
having kindly looked over my Latin diagnosis. 
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Nofa.-The numeration of the articles below is continued 
from p. 498 of the " Journal and Proceedings " for 
1915. 

[With Plate 11.1 

The scarcity of fractions of the silver tanka of t,he S u l t l ~ l s  
of Delhi is well known. They number possibly not more than 
a score all told from the time of Altntnash to the end of the 
Suri dynasty- a period of over 300 years. 

Of the followi~lg six coins, five ars from my own cabinet. 
The sixth, a half tanka of Nasirn-d-din Mal~miid, is in the 
collectioll of Mr. C. S.   el me rick, late of the Opium Dcpart- 
ment. All six coins aro, so far as I know, unique and are pub- 
lished for the first time. 

1. SHAMSU-D-DIN ALTANASH 

(or Altitmish). 
Wt. : 83 grains. 
S. : -95". 
Obverse.-In double square within circle-three dots in 

each segment. 

Rez7erse.-Area enclosed as on obverse, but no dots in 
segments. 

This is the earliest half tanka of the Dehli Sultiins known. 
I t  is well executed and in very fair preservation. 

The circle exactly fits the fan of the coin and there is 110 
room for any margin though probably the die contemplated 
one: The coin is of the t,ype of I.M.C. No. 39 struck for issue 
in the cities of Hindustiin (billdu-l-Hind) with its tantalisingly 
defective marginal inscription on the reverse. 
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Di~te .  : Nil .  
Wt . :  ? 
S. : -9". 
Obverse.-Within double square-dots in segments. 

u5id,.J I 

Reverse.-Within double square. 

This is of the usual crude type that  one associates with 
t!le silver coins of this king, and its weight is its main point of 
interest.. 

3. MU'IZZU-D-DIN KAIQUBAD. 

Date : 686 A . H .  
Wt.  : 56 grains. 
S. : -87". 

Ohverse.-Within square-three dots in segments. 

Reverse.-Within square-four dots in segments. 

Tt~is coin besides being the only one of its kind and weight 
known is unique in its design. The mint and date instead of 
being relegated to a usually defective margin occupies with 
commendable clearness the full area of the reverse. It was 
bought by me in a mixed lot at a sale in London of coins belong- 
ing to  Mr. 8. M. Johnston. 

I n  the introduction to  the catalogue of the coins of- the 
SultGns of Dehli in tho Indian Museum (vol. 11, p. 7) I men- 
tioned that  e, aingle half rupee and two anna piece oE this 
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sovereign were known. The latter which is also in my cabinet 
was published in J.R.A.S., July 1900, p. 454. The former is 
the coin above described I now find I was mistaken in call- 
ing them a ha,lf rupee and an eighth of a rupee. Their weights 
are 56 grains and 27.3 grains respectively. Both coins are well 
preserved and appear to have lost but little from their original 
weight. Talring the weight of the full tanka as 175 grains, 
which is the generally accepted weigllt though specimens ex- 
ceeding 170 grains are hardlg ever met with and 168 grains is a 
high weight, there need be no hesitation in holding that  a 
coin of 56 grains in fine condition is not a half but a third of 
a tanka. Similarly the piece of 27.3 grains would be a sixth, 
and the tiny coins of NBsiru-d-din Mal!miid, G_h iiisu-d-din 
Balban and Jaliilu-d-din Firoz which weigh from 13 to 14 grains 
would be twelfths of a tanka, and not sixteent.hs or one anna 
pieces as hitherto they have been called. 

4. SHER SHAH. 
Mint : Agra. 
Date : 948. 
Wt. : 85 grains. 
S. : .9". 

Obverse.-Within looped square. 

The Kalimn. 

In  the margin beginning from the bottom and working t o  
the left,. 

& ( dWt I 
Reverse.-W ithin looped square. 

left , ~ ~ L - J I  

top J U t  
right + J ~ I  

This exquisite little coin was till recently in the crhinet of 
Mr. H. R. Nevill, I.C.S., Collector of Etawah, by whom i t  was 
generously given in exchange t.o me. Thomas mentions a half 
rupee of Sher ShGh of the same date, but reoords no details or 
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mint-name. Where that coin is I do not know. Dr. White 
King also had a 8 rupee in his collectiorl of 948 H., but of the 
circular areas type and without any mint name (J.R.A.S. 
October 1900). A fourth is described below. I can call to 
mind no others. Thomas records a half piece of IslLm Shsh,  
without giving details. I have never seen one myself or heard 
of any other. An eight-anna piece of Ibriihim Stir (weight 88 
grs.) was described and figured by the late Mr. C. J. Rodgers in 
his 4th Supplement to Thomas's " Chronicles " (J.A.S.R. 1886). 
The coin belonged to General Cunningham. Half rupees of 

e bhe two other S i r i  Sultkns have yet t o  be found. 

5. SHER SHAH. 

Mint (Shergarh). 
Date : wanting. 
Wt. : 83.5 grains. 
S. : -8". 

Obverse.-Within double square. 

The Kalima. 

No margins visible. 

Revwse.-Within double square. 

No margins visible. 

The arrangement and character of the legende on this coin 
and its general appearance leave no doubt that i t  is of t he  Sher- 
gnrh mint-Cf. I.M.C., Vol. 11, 645. 

6. SHER SHAH. 
Mint : Xil, 
Date : 949. 
Wt. : 7 grains. 
S. : .4". 

Obveree. 
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Reverse. 
dlll 

This tiny coin is much worn, and may well have lost 4 grains. 
This would make i t  a one-anna piece. I know of no other sil 
ver Siiri coin of this weight. 

In order to make this paper a little more complete I 
append a brief note of the other small silver pieces of the 
~ u 1 t b . n ~  of Dehli which have been published or are otherwise 
known to  me. 

(a) NEsiru-d-din Mahmed. 

(1) Wt. 13.2 grs. Obv. ,&NI ~\hl--'t 

Ref. C. J. Rodgers's 4th Supplement to Thomas's '' Chronicles ' ' 
(J.A.S.B. l88f) ,  No. 16. 

Rev as on (1). 
f i e f .  C. J. Rodgers's 5th Supplement (J.A.S.B. 1894), No. 21. 

(3) Duplicate of (2) ,  in the cabinet of Mr. R. B. White- 
head, I.C.S. Wt .  13grs. ,s ize-4".  

(b) (?'h.itisu-d-din Balban. 

Wt. 13.8 Obv. ,&YI o w l  

Rev. w!dl, tG 
Ref. C .  J .  Rodgers'e 3rd Supplement (J.A.S.B. 1883) No. 20. 
Rlr. Rodgers said of this coin that it was " the only small 
silver coin I have ever seen or heard of, of the early Pathiine." 

Wt. 27.3 gra. Obv. p L Y t  wW~ 

Rev. t4d1j- 
Ref. J . R . A . S . ,  July 1900. "Coins of the Pathiin Sulti,ns of 
Dohli: No. 7." This ia in my own cabinet, and in 1900 was the 
only Pathiin eilver coin of this weight known. 

(d) Qutbu-d-din Mubiirnk. 
Wt. : 26. 
S. : -46". 
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Obverse. 
,I hLJ I 

Reverse 
#[: 

This is in tho cabinet of Mr. R. B. Whitehead, I.C.S. 

1 should like to say a few words about the rare Rupees of 
1091 A.H. ( 24 R. ) , which were " issued in Aurangzeb's name 
six years prior to  the capture of Bijiipur " by the Mughals. 
(Wright, I.M.C. xxxviii). Dr. G. P. Taylor has sliown in Num. 
Supp. XV, art.  92, that  there is no reason for questioning the 
rezcdiny of the date, and Mr. Whitehead also has accepted the 
fact  of the issue from BijiipGr in that  year of " Rupees and 
half Rupees of Aurangzeb's usual silver type " (P.M.C. lix). 
But our knowledge of t.he actual circumstances under which 
these curious coins were uttered is still far  from being co~nplete 
or free from doubt and surmise. Dr. Taylor has described how 
that city was closely besieged in 1090 A.H. by Aurangzeb's 
general, Diler U f i n  ( not Dilfiwar a i i n  ), how the investment 
was vigorously pressed in spite of the noble sacrifice of 
RBdshiih Bibi, how the regent Mas-iid B i i n  begged for the 
aid of ShiwSji, and how the Mughal commander was obliged 60 
raise the siege in consequence of the Marfithiis having cut. off 
his supplies. Dr. Taylor has not mentioned his authority, but 
i t  was evidently Grant Duff ( Bombay Reprint. 1873, pp. 126- 
130), though the same event8 are su~nmarised with his usual 
skill in " the despatchlike narrativo " of Elphinstone also. 
(Cowell's ed. 1866, pp. 646-V). Now Grant Duff says that  
" Diler Khan was compelled to abandon all hope of reducing 
the place, " and that ,  when a t  the end of the rains, he 
attacked the open country and laid waste the Carnatic, 
OJxnLrdhan Pant " completely defeated him, intercepted his 
parties, cut several of them to  pieces and compelled him to 
retreat" ( I, p. 130 ). But if the result of the siege was really 
so infructuous and abortive as Dr. Taylor's authority makes i t  
out  to have been, how cat1 we account for this undoubted 
exercise by Aurangzeb of the sovereign right of issuing 
money ? Dr. Taylor offers us the choice of two suppositions. He 
t<llinks i t  probable that  " while the siege was proceeding, and 
while capitulatiot~ seemed imminent, the powerful Mughal 
faction in t'he city " caused these coins to be struck, 



thinking t o  anticipate an inevitable surrender," but he also 
believes i t  to be " just possible " tha t  they may have been 
issued from some mint accompanying the Iniperial forces in  the 
field." Dr. Taylor candidly admits that  " no sufficient proof 
has come down to us tha t  the Rlughal assailants did actually 
capture the city in tlie year 109 1, '  ' and i t  is clear tha t  under 
the circumstances, the acceptance of some such hypothetical 
explanation is unavoidable. I am happy to  be able to  state 
that  I have found in a contelnporary Mugl~al historian, a 
passage which enables us to dispense with either of these 
conjectures, and which may be fairly said to be the ' '  suflicieilt 
proof, " for want of which they had to be advanced. It occurs 
in the ~ai is i r - i - ' J lamgir i ,  of Muhammad SFiqi Mustaid U B n ,  
which was written in 1122 A.H. (1710 A . T ) . ) ,  that  is, only three 
years after the death of Aurangzeb (Bibliotheca Indica Text, 
p. 8 ; Elliot and DON son VII ,  p. 181). The author was Munshi 
' Ingyat-ull5li Khan, Wazir of RahBdur ShBli, Shiih ' Alam I, 
and a cornpeterlt critic lias said of him, that  " although his 
style be too concise, I have never met in any other author, 
with the relation of an event of tliis reign, which is not reoorded 
in his history." (Stewart,  Descriptive Catalogue of Tippoo 
Sultan's Library, p. 16). This writer says, in the course of his 
narrative of the events of 1091 A.H. 

* &$),T 
[Bibliotheca Indica Text, p. 192.1 

" On the fifteenth of Rabi I [lo41 A.H.], i t  reached the 
Imperial ears (lit. ears around which tlie messengers of good 
tidings were always congregating), from the memorial of Shiih 
'Alam Bahiidur Shah that  the Khutba had been in the renowned 
name [of the Emperor] in Bijtipur, and that  the stamping of his 
auspicious coin-legend had added to  the lustre of silver and 
gold. The courtiers (lit. Icissers of the Carpet) of the splendid 
and glorious audience-hall went through the salutations of 
congratulation. " 

It is perhaps necessary to add by way of explanation that  
Prince Mu'azzam or ShRh 'Alam Bahiidur Shiih had some time 
bofore (11 Sha6abFu1, 1089 A.H.) been _appointed to the supreme 
government of the Dakhan (Maa'sir-i-' Alamgiri. Bib Ind. Text, 
p. 169), thor~gh " the commend of the army in the field still 
rem~ined with Diler IUBI~ ' '  (Grant Duff, ib., p. 128). 

Whatever the circumstances which postponed for six years 
the extinction of Bijiipur as n separate state, there can be now 
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no doubt that Diler KhBn had been able in 1091 A.H. to  extort 
from its ruler, a t  the point of the sword, the recognitmion of 
both these regal privileges -the Khutbah and the Sikkah-to 
which Musulman sovereigns have always attached an impor- 
tance, which may appear to us exaggerated, but which is really 
based on the fact that in those times " Stamped moneys ob 
truding into every baziir constituted," as Edward Thomas has 
forcibly put i t ,  " the most effective Manifestoes and Proclama- 
tions that human ingenuity could have dovised to make clear 
to the compreheneion of all classes, the immediate change in 
the Supreme Ruling power ' ' (Chronicles, ed. 1871, pp. 1-2). 

S. H. HODIVALA. 

The Gulkandii (Golconda) Rupees of ShBhjalidn have been 
the subject of some speculation and difference of opinion 
arnong students of Mug ha1 Numismatics. Mr. Nelson Wright 
finds it impossible to  reconcile his reading of the date on I .  M. C. 
So .  947 with the historical statements t o  which he attaches 
credit. Mr. Whitehead questions the reading itself and is not 
pressed by the weight of the divergence, because no coins ' ' have 
yet been found bearing a legible date." (P. M. C., p. xcviii). 
Having quoted Mr. Whitehead's words, let me allow Mr. Nelson 
Wright also to  state his own view of the matter. " Under Shiih- 
jabiin, the Qutb Shiihs came into collision with the Mughala, and 
in 1045 agreed to pay tribute and permit the Khutba to  be read 
in the Emperor's name. (E. D. VII. 51). Aurangzeb, when 
Governor of the Dakhan Siibiis, lost no time in picking a fresh 
quarrel which ended in 1067 in Abdulliih, the reigning King, 
consenting to strike coins in ShBhjahiin's name. * * * Of 
the Shiihjahgn period, four coin8 are catalogued, but only one 
of them has anything resembling a date, and that  a very 
doubtflll one, for i t  would place the coin earlier than 1046.'' 
( I .  M. C. xlviii). 

It will be seen that  the difficulty centres round the figure 
' 5 '  which stands for the date on I. M. C. No. 947. If Abdulliih 
Quth Shiih consented to  strike coins in ShdL~jahgn's name only 
in 1067 A.H., what does the ' 5' mean ? It cannot stand for any 
of the four digits of 1067, and it cannot br  meant for the 
regnal year either, because the fifth year of Shdhjahgn was 
1041-1042, and not 1067 A.H. Rut is 1067 the correct date 
oE the first striking by the Gulkand5 ruler of coins bearing the 
name of his Muphal euzerain ? I venture to  sag that  i t  is not. 

The terms of the treaty which Alirangzeb dictated to 
Ahdulllh are stated in Elphinstone's History. They were that. 
he was to give his daughter in marriage t o  SultBn Muhammad, 
with a dowry in territory and money ; to p~by a crore of rupees 
(£1,000,000 sterling) as the first instalment of a yearly tribute, 
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and promise to  make up  the  arrears of past paylnents in two 
vear~."  (Cowell's ed. 1866, p. 589). " H e  was c o m p ~ l l e d , ~  ' 
says Grant Duff, " to  give his daughter in marriage to Sultsn 
Muhammad, and to pay up all arrears of tribute fised by 
Aurangzeb a t  the afinual sum of one crore of rupees, bu t  
ShiihjnhRn, in confirming these proceediligs, remitted twenty 
lacs of the amount." (Bombay Reprint, 1873, p. 69). There 
is 11ot a word in either of these autl~oritiea about the striking 
of coin in Shiihjahiin's name, nor is there any in the verbose 
account of the  transactions of 1067 which is given in the con- 
temporary " Slliihjahiin N h e h  " of Iniiyat Khan, and which 
call be read in  Elliot and Dowson V11. pp.  115-1 16. But  if no 
such stipulation was made in 1067 A.H., when was i t  made, and 
how did these coins colne to be issued a t  all ? 

The fact is tha t  when the GulkandB ruler was brought to 
his knees jn 1045 i.11. he agreed not only " to pay tribute and 
permit tlle Iillutbii to  be read in t l ~ e  Emperor's name," but 
to strike coins ~ 1 . ~ 0  with the Imperial titles. The long and 
luinatory rescript addressed t o  'AbdullBl~ by ShRhjah5n and 
the  exceedingly submissive if not abject, reply are quoted with 
evident pride and exultation by l,he official chronicler, 'Abdul 
Hamid Lihori,  i 11 the  Badsllkt~ Nlimeh. (Bibliotheca Indica 
Text,  pp. 130-133, 178- 180). Both these letters are specimens of 
the most florid and artificial style affected by cultured Persia.ns 
in official correspondence, and have been left untranslated by 
Dowson, whose summary of three lines is filled out with a 
meaningless, if not misleading ' etcetera' (E. D. VII ,  b l ) ,  and 
who dismisses the "letter of homage from Kutb-ul-Mulk " i n  
six words. (ib. 57). Fortunately the original text, is easily 
a~a~i lable .  Qutb-ul-Mulk first promises that  he will have the  
Khutbii read in  the Emperor's name and adds : 

sad r$ $1. d+ )I .A( d j + m  k, +6,, t,r. )j ,? ail%, 

&IJ  a ~ j  ,a crjl r a G - j  

[Bibliotheca Indica Text,  Vol. I, Part  ii, p. 178.1 

' '  The red money and the  white (gold and silver) will- 
always be stamped with the auspicious coin-legend, which has. 
been engraved and sent to me from tile Court which is the  
Asylum of the Universe." 

The 'Ahdninreh or Treaty itself is afterwards quoted, and 
there also we find Shkhjahkn seying about Qutb-ul-Mulk. 

,I j d i i L .  ai-~,!: , ~ ' 4 1 ~ 7  la d>l+ 1% 5 ,$i3, ptp I,?, , 
>j , J%& ~ J j l h * )  & h i  &a uy yU ,+&J e + t !  &.A d 313 

e a:,A-a J+ 14 ~)ILIQ & 5 
[Bib. Tnd. Text ,  Vol. I, Per t  ii, pp. 210-21 1.1 

" And [Qutb-ul-Mulk] has promiaed tha t  the faces of 
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dirhams and the diniirs (silver money and gold money) sl~all  be 
adorned with our auspicious coin-legend and that  in oll parts 
of his kingdom, thc Khutba shall be read in, and money stamped 
with, our auspicious name." 

We may therefore take i b  for certain that  i t  was in 1045 
A.H. and not in 1067 a H. that Shghjahan obtained from 
'Abdulliih not one, but both of those concessions which are 
regarded by Musulman potentates as the most direct and 
unmistakable proofs of supreme power. But if 1045 is the 
real date, the question arises, may not the ' 5 ' of the coin be 
the unit of 10651 It is true that the figure is not so clear as 
might be wished, and Mr. Wright candidly admits it .  But 1 
venture to say that  the above explanation remove9 the  chrono- 
logical objection he has raised to  his own reading, and mav help 
to finally solve the q ~ ~ e s t ~ o n  if the reeding can be substantiated. 

One thing else i s  perhaps deserving of notice. It stands out 
clearly from 'Abdulliih's letter ths t  the dies of the first issues 
were not permitted to be made in the local mints, and tha t  
they were sent to  GulkandG from the Imperial headquarters 
with the Imperial atyle and titles inscribed just as in the Akbar- 
abad or Dehli mintages. Now it  ie not likely that  new dies 
with altered dates were afterwards sent from the capital year 
after year, and i t  may be permitted to conjecture that  I. M. C. 
Nos. 948-949 are later issues made from local dies, in which the 
titles me, as might be expected in such marks of unwilling 
homage, curtailed even to baldness and of which the execution 
also is decidedly inferior. S. H. HODIVALA. 

169. THE MEANINQ OF Tanki. 

The copper coinq of Akbar are perhaps too plentiful to be 
ever the subject of keen interest among collectors. The one, 
two and four Tinki  pieces, oE which the only epecimens known 
belong t o  four mints (Agrs, AhmadBbid, Kiibul and LBhor) 
have, however, rarity as well as novelty to  recommend them. 
Mr. Whitehead says in the luminous mint notes prefixed to  the 
" Catalogue of Coins in the Punjkb Museum" (p. xxvi), tha t  
the meaning of the word TZnki is  obscure. Apparently, i t  was 
a weight which had little or no connection with the Tanka." 
I venture to  eay that  though Edward Thomas and Walter 
Elliot and William Erskirie have held widely divergent views as 
to the elynaolog?y of the word Tank5 (Chroniclea ed. 1871, pp. 
49 n. 224 n . ) ,  and though the philological afinity of Tanka with 
Ta'nki mav or may not be a matter of doubt and difficulty, an 
attitude of su.spense and reeervetion ae to  the meaning of either 
of these terms is a very different thing altogether, and is not, 
necessarily incumbent upon the echoler in the present etate of 
knowledge. 

It ir true ths t  a lamentable confueion reigns in the different 
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parts and languages of this country in regard t o  the nomen- 
clature of weights and measures. One has only to glance a t  a 
book like Prinsep's ' Useful Tables ' t o  s tand bewildered a t  tho 
various equivalents of the seer and the maund, the gaz and the  
Binghii. Thr  Tiink or Tank also has several ~ignificatioils 
assigned t o  i t  in the Dictionaries. " Tanka,  Sanscrit a," 
says H. H. Wilson, "is a weight of silrer'equal t o  four rnishzs; 
among the MarathBs, the Tauk or Ya'nk: (bq, a t i  ) is variously 
rated a t  four or nine miEsh&s, or as  the same with a tola, or the  
seventy-second part of a pucca seer; a coin, a stamped coin in 
seneral, whence i t  came t o  be applied, sometimes slightly 
modified, to  specified coins in different metals. (Glossary of 
Judicial and Revenue Terms, s. v.). Two of the Inany mean- 
ings which ;ias Tank boars in Sanscrit are given by JIonier 
Williams as (1) a weight of silver equal to  four m&shAs, or 
twenty-four Raktikas, and (2)  a stamped coin." (Sanscrit- 
English Ilictionary , s. v.). The author of a GujarRti-English 

Dictionary says C ~ S ,  T.ink, is (1) the seventy -second part  of a 
slzer and also a standard of weight used ill weighing pearls. 
( Belsgre, GujarLti-English Dictionary. s. v.). Now i t  certainly 
does not make for lucidity or  claritv to be told tha t  a Tank 
or TBnk is equal to four miishiis, and also to  nine rngshls, and 
elso t o  a to&, and also t o  the seventy-eecond part of a pucm 
seer, but  all this confusion notwitohstanding, i t  is still possible 
t,o s tate  with confidence whet Akber or Akbar'e mint masters 
of Agrii, AllBhAbiid, L&hor and Kiibul understood by the  
'Tcinki', which they inscribed in hie coppers. I n  other words, 
I submit that  there can be no difficulty in saying which of these 
different equivalents of the TZnk was adopted bg them as the  
standard. Jus t  as, in spite of all the local variations of the seer 
and the maund, the Gaz and the Bingha which are recorded in 
the Ain-GAEbari and elsewhere, i t  has been possible to deter- 
mine with such certainty, as t o  l e ~ v e ,  a t  the worst, a very 
small margin of error, the weight of the Akbnri ser, and the 
length of the Bkbari gaz (Thomas' Prinsep, 11, pp. 88. Elliot, 
Glossary, Ed. Beams, 11, pp. 177-5. Thomas, Chronicles, ed. 
187 1, pp. 429-433). So i t  ie possible t o  declare, that  whatever 
the variations of the Tiink among the Marathiis or  the Gujrtrdtis, 
the TBnk or Tinki  of Akber was about 63 grains. 

For this we are indebted t o  an  equation in the  Ain-i- Akbnri, 
t o  which I invite the attention of Numiemati~ts.  " The DAm ," 
he eeye. '' weighs 6 tiinks, i.e., 1 tolah, 8 mtishiie and 7 surkhs. 
I t  is the  fortieth part of a rupee." (Blochmann, Ain. I. 31.) 
Now 12 rn8rrhL make e to]&, and 8 surkhe or  ratis make a 
miishti. (Ain.  ib. 16 note ) A Diim of Akbar's waa therefore 
equal to 204 miishb, and the Ttink, ite fifth part,  wae = l;pz r ; 
- 1 6 7  = - ,, 4,:,m&hiia, = 4 m l h % s a n d 1 3  s u r k h s = 6 0 + S + g r - ; .  
a t  16 grain8 ta the m5shk. 
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I n  other words, i t  may be predicated wit11 confidence that 
the Tank of Akbar was neither nine mashae, nor $,nd part of 
a pucca seer, nor a tolBh, but  4 mashas and 1; surkhs or 634 
grains. I need scarcely add that  this tallies very nearly with 
the known weights of the TBnki pieces in our Museums wllich 
range from a maximum of 602 grs. t o  a minimum of 56 grs. 

I n  fact, the TZnki appears to have been issued to  provide a 
fractioi~al currency of whicl~ t h c  basis was the fifth part of the 
Dam or rather the tenth  art of the Tanka of about 640 grs. 
Of the Dam and the Tanka there were already in existence the 
halves, the quarters and the eighth parts. The idea appears to 
have occurred to some one of adopting the decimal system of 
division. The traditional weight of the Tank happened to be 
exactly the tenth part of the heavy Akbari TankZ, and so 
pieces were issued which might serve equally well as the fifth 
part of the Darn or the t.enth of the Tanka, the two-fifths of the 
Da'm or the one-fifth of the TankZ and the four-fifths of the DZm 
or two-fifths of the Tank;. 

S. H. HODIVALA. 
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10. "The Seasonal Conditions Governing the Pond 
Life i n  the Punjab." 

By BAINI PARSHAD, M.Sc., Alfred Pa:inla Research Student 
of the Punjah University Government College, Lahore. 

Communicated by  Mr. S.  W. KEMP. 

" Unfortunately the phenomena of periodic physical change 
have been little studied in the freshwater fauna of most parts 
of the country, and as vet we know very little indeed of the 
biology of the Himalayan lakes and tarns, the conditions in 
which resemble those to be found in similar masses of water in 
Europe much more closely than they do those that  occlir in 
ponds and lakes in a tropical plain." 

The above passage is quoted from the introduction of Dr. 
Annandale's volume on the " Sponges, Polyzoa and Hydrozoa" 
in the Fauna of British India Series, and it was with a view to  
filling up this gap regardicg the pond-life in the Punjab, and also 
to compare the conditions in the Punjab with those in Calcutta, 
and its neighbourhood, that this work was started in 1914. 
Regular observations have since been made a t  Lahore a t  all 
times of the year, while casual ones were also made a t  Feroz- 
pore and Ludhiana. 

Regarding the source of the material I may add that  I 
refer chiefly to the natural freshwater ponds or pools formed, 
either as a result of the rains or left on tho banks of the rivers 
and streams owing to the main parts of the river receding in 
autumn, when the quantity of water in them decreases. Occa- 
sionally I have examined the artificial tanks in the pleasure 
gardens; but these, much to tlie detriment of zoological studies, 
undergo a periodical cleansing and are useless for continued 
observatione. In Lahore the number of such ponde is not very 
large; Ludhisna and Ferozpore, however, afford very much 
better chances. At Ludhiana the number of natural freshwater 
ponde on the banks of the " Budhu " stream is much larger, 
so also at Ferozpore on the banks of the Sutlej and the Beas 
rivers ; moreorer, these ponds are very much deeper and larger 
in dimensions than the Lahore ones and do not dry up entirely. 
Owing to the lack of rain during the last year (1915), the 
ponds in Lahore thie year ere very few and in a very poor con- 
dition, but those of Ludhiane and Ferozpore are in a condition 
to  slipply good material. 

There are two well-marked seaeons in the Punjab, summer 
and winter, wllich succeed each other quite abruptly, the 
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spring and the autsumn being short and ill-defined. The winter 
laeta from November t o  March, somewhat longer in the northern 
than in the southern parts of the Punjab. This part of the 
year is very cold and practically rainless, except for a few 
showers in December and January. The daily temperature 
never rises above 70°F., but  may go down to  40°F. or even 
lower. Towards the end of April the summer sets in, and the 
shade temperature goes up t o  903F., even reaching as high as 
120°F. in June,  remaining so till about the middle of the month 
of June,  when the monsoon breaks and the rainy season begins. 
The rainy season lasts throughout August and September, du- 
ring which time the atmosphere. up till now quite dry, becomes 
very moist owing to  an increase in the atmospheric humidity, 
due to the heavy rainfall, as also an increased evaporation from 
the surface of the numerous ponds and pools resulting from the 
rains. The shade temperature during these months slightly 
falls, and the nights are rather cool. About the middle of Octo- 
ber the nights become very much cooler, and the shade tem- 
perature during the day also decreases, till about the end of 
the month the winter becomes fully established. 

Summing up,  one niay say that  the climate of the Punjab 
during the winter is like that  of most of the European countries 
and quite different from that  of Rengal. During the summer, 
on the other hand, especially during May, ,June and July,  i t  
closelv resembles that of many tropical countries. These clima- 
tic changes must exercise a very great influence on the aquatic 
Fauna of the Punjab ; for i t  is clear, that  the severe winter 
would be quite unfavourablo to such animals as flouri~h in 
tropical climate, while the equally severe summer must be quite 
detrimental to the anirnals that live in the temperate zones. 

Dr. Annandale describes the climatic conditions in England 
on p. 3 of the work already quoted. He contrasts those that' 
affect an Indian pond and points out that  the seasonal crisis 
that  takes place annually in the biology of the different species 
does not occur at the same time of year in the  case of all species. 
With regard to an lnclian pond or lake he says : " a similar 
crisis takes place in the case of most species, but  not a t  the 
same time of the year in the case of all species. I n  Rengal 
Jome species flourish chiefly in winter and enter the quiescent 
stage at the beginning of the hot weather (that is to say about 
March)." The conditions in the Punjab, already described, 
differ considerclbly from those that occur in Rengal, the 
changes being 1~0th more sudden and lnoro violent. 

It may be stated that  for any ob~ervations on periodic phy- 
sical change only such animals car, he selected as adopt 
gpecial means of resisting the unfavourable conditions of l i f t m  
for the preservation of the ~pecies. 

The forms €!elected were (1) Hydra oligactis, Pallas : (2)  
aYpolagilh carter;, Carter (Bowerbank in Litt) ; (3) ~pongilln 
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lacustris, subsp reticulata, Annandale ; (4) Australella indica, 
Annandale ; (5) Two unidentified species of Daphnia; (6) 
Insect larvae of Chironomus and Anopheles, various species. 

Hydra oligactis, as was observed, reproduces very actively by 
lneans of buds; this budding was observed t o  be the common 
rule, even daughter buds being formed by the buds while still 
attached to the parent form ; this activity was continued from 
tho middle of August to the beginning of November, when 
llowever all the individuals taken were without buds, being 
sluggish and rather smaller than those taken in September or 
October. Unfortunately after this time no more individuals 
could be got from the ponds, in which I had found them in 
abundance before, and all the individuals in  my aquarium died, 
Hydra being the most difficult object to keep alive in captivity 
under artificial conditions. But i t  appeared that  the indivi- 
duals were ak this stage preparing for the sexual phase t o  pro- 
vide against the approaching winter; when, as in the Europeeil 
countries, they would produce the gonads, and later the ferti- 
lized eggs with a spiny covering. These eggs would lie dormant, 
till more favourable conditions set in for them to  develop. 

Regarding the Sponges (Spongilln carteri and Spongilla lacus- 
tris subsp. ~eliculata), i t  was seen that  they flourish quite well 
from July to  October, when the whole of the sponge mass be- 
gins to  die, leaving the Spicule skeleton intact with a very large 
number of gemmules with their special coating of spicules 
entangled in it. Such dried sponge messes of Spongilla carteri, 
even as large as a man's head, are common sights a t  Ferozpore 
on the banks of the dried-up poole in December. These lie in 
this condition till the middle of June,  when with the return of 
favourable conditions the gemmules germinate and cover up 
the old spicule skeleton with a new coating of the sponge sub- 
stance; fresh sponge masses are also formed at this time from 
germinating stray geminules. 

In Polyzm my observations were lnade on a new curious 
qelatinoid Polyzoon, Australella indica, Annandale, which I found 
lor tllc first time a t  Lahore and later on a t  Perozpore. This 
Corm, which is usually found infesting the leaves and stems of 
aquatic weeds, was seen to flourish from the beginning of July 
t'o the end of October, when i t  bogins to die after producing free 
stlatoblasts (the only kind produced by this form) in large 
numbers. In  November and December some individuals were 
dill  living, though the mass had died, but in January no 
individuals a t  all were living and the decayed gelatinous maas 
\pas full of statoblests. 

From the above i t  is clear that  special devices like spiny 
rgqe, gemmules and statohlasts are developed on the advent of 
the unfavourable conditions. 

It may also be noted that ,  r b s  long as favourable conditions 
laat, the I i y d m  qoee on reproducing asexually by budding; 
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the Sponges and Polyzoa sexually, to  produce new independent 
individuals, and asexually, t o  form large colonies by prolifera- 
tion, so that during this time the number of individuals mag 
increase as much as possible. With the coming on of unlavour- 
able conditions all these a t  once begin to  produce the resistent' 
bodies which are capable of lying dormant till the return of 
the more favourable weather. As on the approacb of un- 
favourable conditions the number of individuals for the pro- 
duction of the resistent bodies is very large, a large number 
of such bodies is produced ; and even though the individuals 
and a large number of these resistent bodies may perish, yet 
the race will be preserved, and with the return of favourable 
conditions a large number of new individuals will a t  once 
appear. 

In  the case of Daphnia i t  was seen that theindividuals had 
the " winter eggs ' ' in the brood-pouch in January. I have ale0 
taken individuals with such fertilized eggs from other places in 
February and March ; in these cases the individuals were dead 
and there was a. single egg in the brood pouch of each. Speci- 
mens of Daphnia taken in summer on the other hand had no 
eggs ; they were probably breeding by means of unfertilized 
parthenogenetic eggs ; but I am not in possession of further ob- 
servations on this head. 

The insect larvae that  were regularly observed this year were 
t h ~ e  of three species of Chironomidae and of two species of the 
Anopheles mosquito. In the case of these insect larvae regis- 
tent bodies like the gemmule6 of sponges are not producod, with 
the advent of the unfavourable conditions ; on the other hand 
i t  was found that  the period during which a larva would be 
transformed into a pupa, and the latter into the imago, is very 
much increased, owing to  the decreased vitality of the larva, 
due directly to the cold weather. To prove this experimentally 
a small jar containing the larvae of Chironomus was kept in an 
incubator a t  90°F., when i t  wrts seen that these " blood-worm8 
became very active and pupated in three days; as a control 
experiment some others were kept exposed to the ordinary 
conditions, and i t  was seen that practically no change had taken 
place during this time and that the larvae were lying quietly 
in their mucous tubes, without showing any tendency whatso- 
ever towards pupation. That the laboratory conditions h* 
not brought about this change in any way was further proved 
by the larvae in open ponds being in the same condition and 

the adult fly of Chdronomus being quite scarce a t  this time. 
A similar condition was observed in the case of the larvae and 
adults of Anopheles. 

I t  may be suggested here that this would really be the time 
to plan a campaign for the destruction of the mosquitoefh its 
larvae and the breeding ~ l aces ,  for, owing to the much sm811er 
number of breeding placea and the inactivity of the mosquito 
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and its larvae, i1he cost of destruction would be much less as 
compared with that  in the malarial season, when the moaquito 
is breeding with great activity, and practically every small 
pool and puddle serves as its breeding place. 

Summing up, i t  may be said that  the climatic conditions in 
the Punjsb are quite different from those in Bengal, and that  
the season most congenial for the lower forms of life is not the 
winter, but the greater part of the summer, when all forms of 
life can flourish, and in this i t  resembles more the countries of 
Europe. 





1 1 .  A Tibetan Funeral Prayer. 

By DAVASAMDUP, Head Master, State B. B. School. 

The authorship of this prayer is ascribed t o  the first great 
Tibetan Buddhist King-Sronqtsan-sGampo during whose reign 
Buddhism was introduced into Tibet from Nepal and China. 
Srongtsan-Gampo himself was believed to  have been the In- 
carnation of the eleven-headed Chenrezi (Avalokitesvara). 
And it, was also Srongtsan-Gampo who timt introduced the 
well-known Buddhist prayer of six syllables " Om-meni-padme 
hum." This present prayer or hymn is sung to the Refrain 
of " 01n-mani-padnle-hum.' ' It is not only a funeral but also 
c h a ~ ~ t e d  on solemn occasions on fast days, and other Cllenrezi- 
Holidays -011 the 8th, 10th and full moon and new-moon days 
of the l s t ,  4th, 6th and 7th montlls (Tibetan). 

Refrain. 

Refuge mine and source of mercy, Teacher, Deity Protecting ! 
Whirled am I ,  yea, every being, on the Wheel of Births and 

Dyings. 
Were our bones heaped up, they surely would outweigh the 

Triple Loka. 
Then descend, 0 Lord, and grant me refuge, Thou my precious 

Guru ! 
Save me from Samsara's whirlpool, highest, noblest Lord. 

Chenrezi ! 
2. 

Full nine months, the tenth preparing, in the womb my mother 
boro me, 

Till of heat and cold the working forced me down the Bony 
pathway. 

Naked on the naked ground I fell and entered thue existence. 
Then descend, etc., etc. 

Impio~ls though garbed in yellow, I am Prince most hypo- 
critic:. 

-me unto my stature's fullness, unto msnhood's yeara 
atat ained , 
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Still I find from birth and sickness, age and death no full 
salvation. 

Then descend, etc., etc. 

Straight and strong was this my body in the days of ~011th 
and manhood, 

Now it  stoops and leans all forward, and from side to side i t  
staggers. 

From my mouth my teeth have fallen; wish to chew my food 
is bootless. 

Then descend, etc., etc. 

My once handsome face is wrinkled, furrow deep o'erlaid on 
furrow. 

Dimmed the lustre, weak the vision, of mine eyes once bright 
and piercing. 

Forms and scenes I see but dimly. I n  my walk I halt end 
totter. 

Then descend, etc., etc. 

Hard of hearing am I rendered, laughed a t ,  made a mock by 
others. 

My once strong and manly figure, reft of seemly form and 
substance, 

Now is but a bony framework with a, flabby skin o'ercovered. 
Hard for me to win by labour even the scantiest food and 

raiment. 
Then descend, etc., etc. 

Now grown week and old and ugly, wretched, woeful my 
appearance. 

Never youth now heeds my counsel, rather do they jeor and 
flout me. 

Grieved and hurt I utter curses. Dead I wish myeelf ancl 
others. 

Then descend, etc., etc. 

By decree of Karma's mandate, piercing pangs of sicknes~ 
seize me. 

As is molar, lunar eplendour swallowed up by envious Rahu, 
SO the brightnese of my vieage fails and fades to eicklv pallor. 

Then descend, etc., etc. 
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Now come friends and kinsfolk anxious round the bedside of 
the sufferer. 

Pressing on him food and dainties, which, alas! are left, 
untasted. 

Vain their various arts to  cure him; fail alike priest and 
physician. 

And the body's filth is voided, where i t  lies, upon the bed- 
clothes. 

Then descend, etc., etc. 

Rich foods only rouse his loathing. Shrinks his upper lip all 
pallid. 

Downward droop the nostril corners. A11 his teeth are full of 
foulness, 

Nothing is bhere that  doth please him save a draught of clear, 
cool water. 

Draweth nigh the hour of parting, and his last requests he 
stammers. 

Theri descend, etc., etc. 

Fondly, anxiouslv he gazes on the face ot: friend and kinsman. 
Seek his hands the hands and clothing of all thoee he leaves 

behind him. 
More and more gives forth his body coming death's peculiar 

odour. 
Then descend, etc., etc. 

All his days and deeds are ended ; nearer draw the pangs that  
sunder. 

Matter from i tu  comrade Spirit, sure and certairl as night's 
coming. 

.Or like to a light that flickers, when, oil apent,, i t  soon must 
vaniali , 

He can stpay no moment longer or withhold the parting spirit. 
Then descend, etc., etc. 

Clutch and clew the nerveless fingers. " 0, I die 1 " he cries, 
appealing. 

When has ceased the laboured breathing, then is known that 
life haa parted. 
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Friends and riches left behind him, he must go alone his 
journey . 

Then descend, etc., etc. 

Sinks inert the earthly portion, and uncoils the nervous spiral 
Situate in the navel region, and the limbs can move no longer. 
Cold and clammy perspirations glaze the eyes, bedew the- 

features. 
Then descend, etc., etc. 

15. 

Then subsides the watery portion, and uncoils the nervoua 
spiral 

In the heart's recesses seated, and is lost the sense of feeling. 
Nose and mouth outside are parched; dry are also both the 

nostrils. 
Then descend, etc., etc. 

Sinketh next the fiery portion. This uncoils the nervous spiral 
In the throat's base situated, and departs a11 heat of body. 
No more food or any liquid oan d o w n  the throat find passage. 
Both the hearing organs fail him; outward sounds rouee no 

impression. 
Then descend, etc., etc. 

Next gives way the aery portion; back unooils the nervoue 
spiral 

Seated in the brain's recesses. Then doth fail the inward 
breathing, 

And the rattling and the gurgling, tongue and utterance 
paralyses. 

Then descend, etc., etc. 

Down doth fell the spark of Bodhi, white and bright and 
blinding, glaring ; 

u p  ascends the life-spark vital; where they meet it gloweth 
fiercely. 

Paralysed is central nerve-path ; sight is sealed in gloom and 
darkness. 

Then descend, etc., etc. 
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Then the eighty powers of knowing gradually are extinguished. 
Mahemudra's light refulgent fills the chamber intellectual; 
Shines that light in its true nature, supersensuous, transcendent. 

Then descend, etc., etc. 

Then approach the Lamas pious, sanctifying rites performing. 
Food and drink from friends and kinsmen then receives the 

body lifeless , 
And the name i t  bore is shouted as their breasts with fists 

belabour. 
Then descend, etc., etc. 

Next the limbs are harshly doubled, bound with well-spun 
cordage hempen. 

Loving friends "Good-bye! " now utter. as their bitter tears 
are fdling. 

From its customed bed is taken corpse to final place of resting. 
Then descend, etc., etc. 

Either then the form i s  carried to the top of rock or mountain, 
Chopped and quartered, flung to  vulture, fox or dog or wolf or 

jackal, 
weldorne banquet thus providing bird and beast that live on 

carrion. 
Then descend, etc., ctc. 

Or d o w n  the streem'tis float,ed, down some torrent's rushing 
waters, 

Urine, blood and pus commingling with the element surround- - 

ing ; 
Flesh and fat there gnaw and nibbled by the greedy fish and 

otters. 
Then descend, etc., etc. 

Or the body is oonsumed, placed upon the pyre funeral, 
Changed into a heap of ashes, flesh and skin end bone entirel.~, 
.And they sniff the emell of burning,-the Gandharves and 

Apsaracr. 
Then descend, etc., etc. 
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Or below the earth 'tis buried, giving forth a stench most 
loathsome. 

Cou~ltless worms and hateful insects suck, and creep and crawl 
about i t ,  

111 the skin and flesh delighting, on the carcese richly feasting. 
Then descend, etc., etc. 

Seized is all the wealth and riches by the person gone u p  
gat hered. 

Hut with Karmic fruit down-weighted of his ways that  were of 
evil, 

He is t o  the awful presence of the Lord of Death conducted. 
Then descend, etc., etc. 

Down the slope so deep and dizzy of the three most wretched 
regions, 

Aimlea~l, cheerless, all uncertain, like a poor atorm-driven 
feather, 

Karmic winds do drive the spirit whither dangers wait in 
ambush. 

Then descend, etc., etc. 

Wherefore now, though youth, the better part of life, hen 
paseed all vainly, 

Henceforth do I firm determine, well to  spend my life's re- 
maincler. 

Staunch in aim while life shall lest me, thou shalt ever be my 
master. 

Then descend, 0 Lord, and grant me refuge, thou my 
precious Guru ! 

Save me from Samsara's whirlpool, highest, noblest 
Lord, Chenrezi ! 
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A Tibetan Fune~a.2 Prayer. 
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-4 Tibeton Funeral Prayer. 





12, Note on  the Constituents of the Bark of the 
Hymenodyctyon Excelsum. 

By CHARLES STANLEY GIBSON and JOHN LIONEL 
SIMONSEN. 

[Read at the 3rd Indian Science Congress.] 

A large number of barks are ma,de use of in this country 
for medicinal purposes, although their action is in many cases 
obscure, and only in a few cases has a therapeutically active 
principle been isolated. It has, therefore, seemed to the 
authors a matter of considerable interest to subject some of 
these barks to  a more careful chemical examitlation in order to 
clear up many anomalies and contradiotions. 

The first bark selected for this purpose was the bark of the 
Hymenodyctyon excelgum, a bark which according to the 
Pharmacographia Indica (Vol. IT, p. 193) is used as a tonic, a 
febrifuge, and also as an astringent. 

This bark was first subjected to a chemical examination by 
Broughton in 1870, and subsequently Naylor (Pharm. Journ. 
1893, 14. 311, 1884, 16. 196) investigated it much more thor- 
oughly. Broughton showed that  it contained a glucoside, 
aesculin, and that  on keeping the bark lost its bitter flavour 
owing to  the hydrolysis of the glucoside with formation of 
aesculetin (scopoletin). Naylor, on the other hand, succeeded 
in isolating a crystalline alkaloid to  which he gave the name 
llymenodyctine and the formula C,,H,,N:, and also an amor- 
phous neutral substance of the formula C,,H,,G,,,l. 

From the results obtained by Naylor lt seemed possible to  
11s that the alkaloid might be of therapeutic value and further- 
more, since i t  was one of the few alkaloids which do not con- 
tain oxygen. it should bo of considerable scientific interest, and 
we decided, therefore, to attempt its isolation. 

For this purpose three different specimens of the bark were 
subjected to a careful examination. The firet specimen wae 
obtained from the Calcutta Mueeum by the kindness of Mr. 
I. H. Burkill, the then Reporter on Economic Products, whilst 
the other two specimens were obtained for us by Dr. J. R. 
Henderson, Superintendent of the Madras Museum, and we 
wish to take this opportunity of expressing our thanks t o  these 
gentlemen for their assistance. 

-- - 

I This formula in ob\.ioanly incorrect, containing as it does an odrl 
r~l~nlber of 11ydrog.en atoms. 
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An examination of the bark by the methods described in 
tlre experimental part of this note has confirmed the results 
obtained by Broughton. We have isolated aesculin and scopo- 
letin, but  we have been unable t o  find any traces of an 
alkaloid. I t  would, therefore, appear that  Naylor cannot have 
examined the bark of the Hymenodyctyon excelsum, but must 
have been dealing wit'h some other bark. 

.A preliminary extraction with Prollius fluid having shown 
the absence of any alkaloid, several methods were tried for tohe 
extraction of the bark. but  as the results obtained were in 
each case practically identical, i t  will only be necessary to  dea- 
cribe briefly one of the methods used. 

The finely powdered bark (1 kilo) was thoroughly mixed 
with purified sand and extracted by percolation with hot alco- 
hol, when a dark brown extract was obtained which showed a 
strong yellowish green fluorscence. After removing the alco- 
hol, the residual oil was mixed with a little water and repeated- 
ly extracted with ether. The combined ethereal extracts were 
washed in turn with diluts hydrochloric acid (A), sodium car- 
bonate solution (B) , and sodium hydroxide solution (C). The 
ethereal extract was dried and evaporated, when a viscous oil 
remained. This was subjected to distillation in steam, when a 
trace of oil naesed over (0.5 gram) which possessed a distinctly 
camphoraceous smell. The residual oil remaining after the 
distillation was found to  consist of a mixture of glycerides 
which were not subjected to  a detailed examination. 

The original aqueorra solution which had been extracted 
with ether was concentrated, when a small quantity of 8 crys- 
talline solid ~eparated.  This wcts purified by repeated crystalli- 
sation from hot water when i t  was obtained in fine needles 
which after drying a t  loo0, melted a t  160° and evidently con- 
eieted of aesculin, since when mi xed with a specimen of aesculin 
from another source the melting point, was found t o  he unal- 
tered. 

The hydrochloric extract ( A )  was basified and extracted 
with ether, the ether dried and evaporated when a trace of 8 

resinous substance remained. This substance could not be 
cryetallized, but i t  ehowed no a1 kaloidal properties. 

The strongly fluorescent sodium carbonate solution (B) 
W 8 8  acidified, when e quantity of s thick brown oil wfb8 depo- 
sited. This was ground up with ether when the oil readily die- 
mlved, leaving a colourless crystalline solid. This was collect4 
and recrystallized from dilute alcollol, when i t  waa obtained in 
colourlesa prismatic needles melting a t  2 0 3 O .  The alkaline d u -  
t,ion ehowed s bertut,iful blue flnore..cence. 
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0.1063 gave 0.243 CO, and 0.043 H,O : C = 624 ,  H = 4.5. 
C,,,H.O, requires C = 62.5, H = 4.2 per cent. 
Thls substance was scopoletin, 4-hydroxy-5-methoxy cou- 

marin (see Moore, Chem. Soc. Trans. 1911.99.1043). The cor- 
rectness of this view was confirmed by the preparation of 
the acetyl derivative which melted, as atated by Moore, a t  177'. 

The ethereal solution from which the scopoletin had been 
separated was found to  contain a mixture of fatty acids which 
have not so far been subjected to detailed examination. 

The sodium hydroxide solution (C) , on acidification, yielded 
a further quantity of scopoletin which had escaped extraction 
with sodium carbonate. 

In conclusion we may mention that Capt. A. C. Ingram, 
M.D., I.M.S., very kindly tried the esect of the extract of the 
bark on two frogs (subcutaneous injection), but was unable to  
detect any physiological action. 





13. Notes o n  a unique His tory  of Herat ,  discovered in the  
Blih$r Collection of MSS. i n  t h e  Imperial  Library, 

Calcutta. 

~ y l i _ ~ i a  $ ~ H I R  M A O L A V ~  'ABDOL MIJQTADIB, Oriental 
Public Library, Bankipur . 

The BGhAr collection of MSS., for Orientalists the most 
important section of the Imperial Library, Calcutta, consists 
of more than nine hundred Arabic and Persian MSS. represent- 
ing the various branches of Muhammadan literature. Chance 
directed me to a Persian MS. containing a history of Herat ,  
composed in the beginning of the eighth century, be tween 
A.H. 721 ( A . D  1321) and 729 ( a  D. 1329), by an author who 
himself was an  eye-witness of most of the events tha t  he 
narrates. 

I have seen no notice of the  existence of this work in any 
of the catalogues of European or Indian libraries, and what is 
more astonishing i t  seems to have been unknown to  the cele- 
brated H&ji U a l i f a h  as well as t o  many other bibliographers. 
It is however mentioned by the author of the  Raudtit-ul- 
Janniit as  one of his sources. I have no hesitation in saying 
tha t  this rare volume is the most valuable literary gem of the  
Imperial Library. Tha t  i t  should have remained hidden for 
the last six hundred years is surprising and obvio~lsly regret- 
table. 

The MS. is of a folio size, measuring 12" x 9", and consists 
of 276 folios with 26 lines to a page. It is written in a beauti- 
ful bold and learned Naskh hand with fine rubrics, on creamy 
white paper. I t  is in a darnagod condition but  fortunately no 
page seems t o  be missing. The date of trarlscription is not  
given, but  the nature of the handwriting and the general aspect 
of the MS. tend to suggest that  the  copy was made ehortly 
after the composition of the work. The following note on the 
fly-leaf in the handwriting of 'Ingyat U k n  (d. A.H. 1077 =A.D. 
16661, the celebrated historian and Librarian of the Emperor 
Shah Jahkn,  proves tha t  this vslueble MS. once belonged to,  
and was held in high esteem by, the aforesaid 'Iniiyat U & n  
and hi3 illustrious father Zafar &,hiin, Governor of Kdbul end 
KasJ~mir id. A . H  1 0 7 3 = ~ . ~ .  1663), both authors of distinc- 
tion. ' I t~dynt  m b n  says tha t  this history of the Meliks of 
Herat,  which belonged to his deceased father, reached Kadlmir 
from Lahore a t  the end of Ramadkn, A.H. 1047 (A.D. 1664). The 
note r i ~ n s  thus :- 
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The same fly-leaf bears au illliminated star ,  now rather 
faded, and several notes, seals, and signatures of the nobles 
and AmQrs of the Timuride sovereigns of India. 

The author does not choose any distinct title for the work 
but calls i t  in several places simply ~ a l i  ~~6 or '' the book of 
history." I n  'Iniiyat u b n ' s  note, quoted above, i t  is called 
t b p )  " the llistory of the  Maliks of Herat " ; while 
the author of the Rttudiit-ul-Jannbt, who freely borrows his 
account from this work, designates i t  as uJ< L(+ ,)G and also 
a !  JI pp. Y 

The scanty time a t  my disposal has not permitted me t o  
collect materials from external sources for a biographical 
notice of the author, and the followinq information has been 
gathered exclusively from the work itself. 

In the preface the author designates himself Sayf ibn 

Mui~ammad bin Ya'qGb-ul-Horawi u,dt -,i+ .L- d l  *, 
but later on in the course of his narrative, he always calls him- 
self by the simple name of Sayfi Harawi ~ ~ 9 9  &, the first 
part of which he adopted as his poetical nom-de-plume. In  
recording the events of the year A.H. 687 ( A . D .  1288) he tells 
us that he was then six years old. He must have been born 
the11 in A.H. 681 (A.D. 1282). He says that  before composing 
this work he wrote a treatise on ethics called .MajmGdah-i- 
Giyiir;li to secure himself an introduction to  Malik Gipiia-ud-Din 
Kurt,; the fourth King of Herat of the Kurt  race, who ruled 
from A.H.  708 to 729 (A.D. 1308 to  1329). We also learn that 
he dedicated both these works t o  his patron, the aforesaid king. 
Later on he mentions that  he wrote a poem of 20,000 lines in 
which he gave an account of the exploits oE .Jem&l-ud-Din 
Muhammad S lm ,  who killed D&ni&mand BahLdur in A.H.  706 
(A.D. 1306). Thia he wrote for the aforesaid Jamsl-ud-Din SBm 
after whose name he called it Srim Nimah a d  yL. Seyff wm 
also a panegyrist of Mailk Feur -ud-Din ,  the third King of the 
Kurt race ( A . H .  6 8 4 - ~ O ~ = A . D .  1.2851308) in whose praise he 
composed eighty Qagidahe and one hundred and fifty Qit 'aha : 
Ir*hi 8 - ,  J ~ ~ U % &  3 I a j )  M 3 1) b r ~ G  *?)lj&1 f d  - 9  
+ c;&l 

C )  c, 
Oa one occasion, we are told, SagfP was arrested a-8 a 

traitor by the order of Bi~jBi and very narrowly escaped death. 
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This happened in A.H. 706 = A.D.  1306, when Bcjbi, son of 
Dtni&,mand, attacked Herat. I t  seems that  some of his ene- 
mies brought to  the ears of BGjiii that  t,llere lived in Herat a 
poet called Sagfi, who had been a panegyrist of Malik Fakhr- 
ud-Din Kurt  and had composed a book called Sbm Ndmah for 
,Jarn&l-ud-Din Muhammad Ssm, the murderer of Bcjgi's 
father D&ni&mand. Bahbdur. It was full of the praise of the 
Harawis and the Giiris and severely condemned the expedi- 
tion of RGj5.i against Herat. Sayfi wasarrestedand bastinqdoed 
and then taken before BQjdi. Bfljdi sent for the Sbm Ndmah 
and examined it. He saw that  i t  consisted of fifty juz and 
contained beautiful paintings and illustrations. At the place 
too where he opened the book he saw Sayfi had described the 
glory and grandeur of BGjii's father and his followers This 
created a favourable impression upon BGjtii's mind and he took 
i t  for granted that  the book was devoted to the praise of his 
father. Nevertheless Bijgi ordered the execution of the author 
on the ground that he was a panegyrist of his (BQjii's) enemies. 
Sayfi was t l~en  placed in tlie row of the criminals who were to 
be beheaded for joining Ghe plot against BQjgi's father, but 
happily he and another man, out oE seventy-eight persons, 
were released after they had signed bonds of servitude to 
BQ j hi- 

d(+ &.$ Y+~I.)/ b+i. &LIJ &Yjl; LLLr p I) s& 

He further states that after the arrest of his patron J lma l  
ud-Din Sbrn by HQjgi, he (Sayfi) happened to meet one night 
the unhappy prisoner a t  Ftriydb and eaw that  he had a chain 
of twelve maunds on his left leg fastened tightly to his right 
wrist. 

We learn further that  our author's teacher was Maulbnb 
Malik-ul-EjukamD Sa'd-ud-Din Hakim Munajjim e a r l  4 4  l;J19a 

+ G ) J ~  ph d d ~  ~A=JI who was a t  first a noble a t  
the court of Malik M~arns-ud-Din Kurt ,  on whose death in A.H. 
706 ( A.D.  1305) he composed a beautiful Qi t 'ah, quoted by Sayfi 
and several other subsequent authors. After &hams-ud-Din's 
death Sa'd-ud-Din became a favourite courtier of Sultiin GiyP,s- 
ud-Din whose favour and full confidence he enjoyed. 

As to the reason for composing this work the author gives 
us to undemtnnd that after writing his Majmd'ah-i-Giyb~i, 
which earned the praises of his patron Giyiig-ud-Din, he was 
told by the said king that as there existed n o  historical record 
of the events thak had taken place in Herat from the time of 
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a i ~ r g i z  u i i n  down to  his own, he (Sayfi) should write a his- 
tory of that  period basing his accounts exclusively on reliable 
sources. 

The exact date of conlposition cannot be ascertained, but 
intelnal evidence tends to show that  it was completed between 
A.H. 721 and 729 ( A . D .  1321 and 1329) after a labour of two 
and a half years. In the beginning as well as towards the end 
of the work we find the name of his patron associated with 
such* words as + d k  - kladl olhL etc., from which it is 
rewonable to infer t ha t  the author began t o  write after the 
king's return from the pilgrimage he had undertaken in A.H. 
721 = A.D. 1331, tha t  is, in, or shortly after A.H. 721, and that 
he completed i t  before the death of his patron Malik Giyhpud- 
Din in A.H. 729= A.D. 1329. 

We are not in a position to  form a definite idea of the real 
extent of Sayfi's history of Herat. The present volume ending 
with A.H.  781 (A.D. 1321) comprises about 140 chaptere, 
while in the preface we are told that  the author divided the 
work into 400 chapters. 

=# ,.& ,.G )k ,J I) d ~~6 &I, 

Again, in the concluding lines of this copy, the author dis- 
t.inctlv says  that  he completed this first volume (daftar) by 
the grace of God, and that  he hopes to write the second 
volume within a very short time :- 

&'I Jut J'!A~J *A; jl A * ? > ~ I J  $!I d9*, J,, +A AA Y Li 

I t  is worth noticing that  a t  the beginning, where the 
author states what period he intends to  cover in his history, 
a blank space has been left for the inrertion of the year doan  
to  which the narrative was t,o be brought. The passage stands 
thus in  the text :- 

I am inclined to llold that  when sayfi  c:ommenced the 
work he had planned to divide it. into four hundred chaptern 
and to  bring the history down to  a later period then r.w. 721 
(1321) with which the present volume closes. The space 
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seems to  have been intentionally left blank by him. When lie 
commenced the history he could not as a matter of fact posi- 
tively say to what date he would be able to  reach, and conse- 
quently left the blank, intending to  fill i t  up after completing 
the work. It seems therefore quite probable that  Sayfi died 
shortly after finishing this first volume, and that  he did not 
live t o  fulfil his plan of adding a second. This theory receives 
considerable support from the fact that  the author of the 
Raudiit -ul- Janniit , who freely borrows from this work, while 
narrating the events of the year A.H. 721 = A.D. 1321 (with 
which the present work ends), distinctly gives us to  uncler- 
stand that  Snyfi's history of the Kurt  kings does not extend 
beyond that  date ( ~ . ~ . 7 2 1 =  A.D. 1321). He says further that 
although Sayfi promised a second volume he (the author of the 
Raudiit) had not up t o  that  time (A.H. € 3 9 7 ~ 8 . ~ .  1492) suc- 
ceeded in tracing its existence, and that  in his opinion Sayfi 
did not live to fulfil his promise. The passage in the RaudAt 
runs thus :- 
A Jna u!t lj aiAyl up d+- a( LZ+ 6 J u,c d+ ,<i 1 1  

Since the dawn of Islim there has hardly been a great 
civil war, or dynastic revolution, or foreign invasion in Central 
Asia in which Herat has not played an important part and 
suffered accordingly. It enjoyed peace and prosperity during 
the first three centuries of the Muhainmadan era when the 
Tiihirides of Khurluiin (A .H.  206-259 = A . D .  820-873), the 
Saffirides of SijistGn (A.H. 264-290 = A.D. 868-902), and the 
Siminides of Bukhbri ( A . H .  2 6 1 - 3 8 9 = a . ~ .  875-999) were in 
power; but during the succeeding rules of the Ghazilavide 
kings it was eclipsed by the neighbouring capital of Ghazni until 
in the time of SultAn Sanjar of-hlerv about A.H. 662 = a.n. 1167 
the barbarious Turkoman tribe of Ghuzz swept over Afghan- 
istan and devastated the city. Tlle inost deplorable ravages 
were wrought in the city during the time of (&ingiz U $ n  
when the Mongol hordes invaded Persia and left the col~nt,ry a 
wilderness after Jevelling all its buildings, palaces, etc., to  the 
ground. In  A.E. 618 = A . D .  1221 aingiz a i L n  sent two succes. 
sive expeditions against the city which resulted in a general 
eleugliter of its iuhabitants. Out of several  lac^ of inhabitants 
our author names sixteen persons who alone survived the 
mmsecre and who were subsequently joined by another party 
of twenty-four survivors. The city began slowly to recover 
under the Ghorid kings (A.H. 634-642 = A .D. 1236- 1244) and 
rose to distinction during the time of the Kurt Maliks until it 
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jp jt ,99$~ 9 . . . . . . . . . . .  ( reed ) 

+ A 2  ++ p&jI Grc, j t p a d $ A , ) ! . P  

In Chapter X Sayfi draws a terrible picture of the ruinous 
condition to which the city wes reduced by the disesters men- 
tioned above. He names sixteen persons who survived the 
general slaughter by taking refuge in the caves of the moun- 
tains. Theee were subaequently joined by twenty-four more, 
thus making the number eaved forty. He desoribes how this 
handful of survivors managed to  subeist by plundering car* 
vane and by other lawlese means, while, people of even distant 
perte were reduced to eating the flesh of men, doga, cats, etc. 

! I t111nk it i *  a cleric~l rni~tnke for b1j9 
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. . ,+ py, nL. ,a dL  ejI &>+ 3 9  )P &+ , +>lj ) 
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Sayfi then tells us that  after these expeditions the city 
of Herat remained a mere heap of ruins for sixteen years (A.H. 
618-634= A.D.  1221-1236) during which no king or governor 
attempted to build it  again, till in A.H. 634= A . D .  1236 S u l t h  
Uktrii of the great Q & n s  directed his attention to restoring it,. 
So, the author says, he has given but a brief account of these 
sixteen years and has written a detailed hietory from the 34th 
year (i.e. A.H. 634= A.D. 1236) down to his own time in a regu- 
lar and systematic manner, recording the events of each year 
in chronologicel order :- 

After the account of the reconstruction of Herat by Ukt6,i 
in A.H. 631 = A.D. 1236 ( Ch. XI  ) follows the history of its rulers 
and governors before the Kurt Maliks of Ghore from A.H. 634 
to 642 = A.D. 1236-1244. The history of these nine years com- 
prises Chapters XII-XX. 

The remaining portion of the work, Chapters XXI- 
CXXXVIII, comprising a period of seventy years, A.H. 642- 
7 2 1 = ~ . ~ .  1241.1321, treats in detail of the reigns of the first 
four kings of the Kurt race of Herat, viz. $_hams-ud-Din I, 
Rukn-ud-Din, Fakhr-ud-Din , and Giyis-ud-Din and of the 
chiefs and nobles who governed the city' during that period. 
The volume closes with an account of the expedition sent by 
&me-ud-Din against Furih in Rebi' I ,  A.H. 721 = A.D. 1321, 
the year in which his father, the King biy&*ud-~in,  went on a 
pilgriinage to Mecca, leaving S_hams,ud-Din in charge of the 
government. The history of Malik GiyPs-ud-Din, which is the 
main theme of the last portion of the book and which alone 
comprises foll. 18711-275", is full and exhaustive. In  nar-. 
ratmine, the  event^ Sayfi enters into minute details and shows ex- 
traordinary precieion. For instance,. in mentioning the time 
when BtlktCt marched against Malik Giyiis-ud-Din , he says (fol. 
243') :- 
. . . . ,&JI p pC/i"w d+,b s+L di-b'f s b  4 a++ , Jhl- 

J( i ~ l  JS iip ,& +t,+ 
Again on fol. 247 * 
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Now i t  seems t.o me impossible to  overestimate the value of 
this " history of Herat " for two reasons. Firstly, i t  supplies 
an authentic and copious record of an important period of 
history ; for that period i t  is the prime, written, documentary 
evidence we possess, and but for this i t  would have passed into 
oblivion ; secondly, the author had a most rigid regard for truth 
and has displayed an immense industry in collecting informa- 
tion from all genuine and trustworthy sources ; these are for 
the most part oral traditions and contemporary witnesses. I t  
may be confidently avserted that as  a contemporary of the 
greeter part of the events which he describes, he had every 
opportunity for getting the best information a t  first hand. 

In the preface as well as several times in the course of his 
narrative, the author draws our attention particularly to the 
aforesaid facts. Thus he observes in one place :- 

The above statement is confirmed thus in another place :- 
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His love of truth and his correctness of information are 
apparent on every page, and he is scrupulously honest in quoting 
the sources from which he derivee his statements. It is also 
remarkable that  the author does not blindly follow his prede- 
cessors, but makes a critical use of them. lndeed he exposes 
and refutes the opinions of some of the best authorities whose 
credit and high reputation remain unquestioned even t o  the 
present day. For instance, in narrating the events of so early 
a period aa A.H. 6 1 8 = ~ . ~ .  1221 with which he opens the 
history, he more than once contradicts the statements of the 
celebrated Minhdj-i-Sirbj, the author of the well-known histori- 
cal work Tabqbt-i-NLyiri (c. A.H. 658 = A.D. 1259) whom as tan 
almost contemporary chronicler of the said events, we might 
have looked upon 8s an indisputable authority :- 
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Again, in recounting the events which led to the second 
devaetation of Herat, he refutes the same historian and others, 
baaing hie own account on a more reliable authority :- 

+I+ ?,a >I! E t p  & a h ~ ,  aqu aLJl +lSu &I 

+J ar, j Y b  1) ylw aiL) J & , J13,' 
~ j l i t  J sib , -9 I, itp ,+ ,,r iu* & 

s;,a, 314;b LLSI 343h &%" A , l u i ^ t ~  mK u% Gj,) J ,. ,. 
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He is constantly at  pains to show us that his assertions 
are vouched for by the oral evidence of contemporaries :- 

In another place he observes thus :- 

And where evidence is conflicting, no matter how insignifi- 
cant the fact, he takes the precaution of enumerating all the 
sources of his information. For instance, in his account of the 
murder of Malik ' Ali bin Mas'iid of Sijiutiin in A.H. 656 = A.D. 
1268 he writes thus :- 

The style is flowing and elegant, graceful but free from super- 
fluoue ornament, and he can narrate faota in a plain, straight- 
forward manner which induces a confidence in the truth of his 
statement and the accuracy of his knowledge. 

He introdliaea with extreme felicity quotations from not, 
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less than twenty-five poets, some famous, some hardly known, 
Here are some of their names : Firdausi, Anwari, Sa'di, Rabi'i 
PG&anji, Khbqini, Sani'i, Zahir, Safir Azhar, Fayybd Harawi, 
&bh Haydari , Q i b h ,  As'ad Kirmi ni, Sa'idi, Rdhini, Labibi, 
Rdhi, Shihib Bagdgdi, etc. 

Sayfi himself was a poet of no mean order. W'e have al- 
ready seen that he wrote a S im Nimah of 20,000 lines and 
composed eighty Qaeidahs and one hundred and fifty Qit'ahs 
in praise of Malik Fakhr-ud-Din Kurt. I t  will not be out of 
place to  quote here as specimens some of his poetica! composi- 
tions found in this text. 

In praise of the wine (fol. 166a) :- 

The following poem of Sayfi is quoted in connection with 
hiyaR-ud-~in'e brother Mali k 'A]$-od-Din's death in A.H. 713 = 
A . D .  i313 :- 
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q + w ~  uJ, w ~ I L Y  L5,; ~ 1 3 9 ~  dJ* jl 

&, cG U J . ~  ,J tf,L J ~ J  8) dl& l! 

In praise of God, fol. 175b :- 

,.!J ,J-i' y~ ;a-im pl-j G I  

These passagee so rich in poetical subtleties and beauties 
are ample testinlong to EL rare genius. Many Arabic verses and 
~ayings quoted from the best author8 are another proof of his 
rerstltilitv. 

S ~ y f i  mentions (fol. 219a) that the only person from whom 
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he received any assistance in writing his history was Khwgjah 
Shihiib-ud-Din, the great scholar and Mun& of the 'Ulamti of 
Giyaff-ud-Din's court, and that  without his ungrudging help 
he could never have completed so lengthy a work, or collected 
so much authentic information within the short space of two 
and R half years :- 

Besides the help received from MinhAj, Sayfi says that  he 
drew upon certain works, viz. TtikJh-i-JahAn Mu&&-i-Ju- 
wayni (c. A.H.  650= A . D .  1252) mentioned in connection with his 
account qf the destruction of Ni&&pfir by Tiili K_h&n, fol. 20b ; 
TOrib-i-Ggzln of Ra&id-ud-Daulah (c. A.H. 710= A.D. 1310), 
quoted in the account of the reconstruction of Herat on fol. 
366. Sayfi nlso refers to  two other works, viz. Jh ~~6 and - 
w L  t+ )G, both in connection with the deoastationbf Merv e 

In the earlier part of the work Sayfi refers t o  two histories 
of Herat. The first by Siqat-ud-Din 'Abd-ur-Rahmin Ftmi ,  8 
panegyrist of 'Izz-ud-Din 'Umar , .  the ancestor of the Kurts, 
who governed Herat under Sultbn Giyas-ud-Din Muhammad bin 
S i m  (c. A.H. 550-590= A.D. 1155-1193). ' The second is the Kurt  
Nimah of Rabi'i Fik&anji, who wrote in the ~ t y l e  of the S_hhQh 
Nimah about A . H .  700 = A.D. 1300, and dedicated his book t o  
Malik Fabr-ud-Din of the Kurt  race. But i t  is hard t o  see 
how either can have been of any material service to  our author. 
Flmi's work waa written early in about A . H .  $ O O = A . D .  1203, 
while that  of FQ&anji is only a poetical aocount. 

A third history of Herat and of later date,  entitled Rau- 
tjiit-ul-JannAt A Aueiif-i- AarAt ip jL,t yi w t ~  
written by Mu'in Zarn&i y t a j  .:,+ad in A.H. 897 = A . D .  1492- 
Manuscript oopies of this work are fairlv common in the libre- 
riea of E~irope and India. The Asiatic Society of Bengel elone 
possess es two. 
-- -- -- - _ _  

I Dr. Rieu, in his Catalogue of the Persian MS8. in the Brit. Mu@-, 
vol. I .  p. 74, H B j i  F l ~ l i f a h ,  vol. 11, p. 509. and sever~l  other8 call thie 
author Rehid-ud-Din. hut here hie name is give11 as ~e&id-ud-Daul.h 
in conformity with the names of his father and ,grandfather, who were 
r q ~ r t i v e l y  c d e d  'Imlld-ud-Daulah and hTuwaffiq-ud-T)auleh. 
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This Raud&t of Mu'in enjoys a wide popularity as a valu- 
able history of Herat, and Barbier de Meynard has given an  
account of i t ,  with copious extracts done into French, in the 
Journal Asiatique, 5e skrie, vol. XVI, pp. 461-620. It may 
however be well t o  point out here that  as an original sourcefor 
the history of the years A.H. 618-721 = A.D. 1221-1 321, Mu'in'a 
work is of no value whatever, for he was obliged to  depend 
a,lmost exclusively upon Sayfi. That  Sayfi's work was the 
only available source of Mu'in's history for the aforesaid period 
seems sufficiently clear from this fact :- 

Snyfi's history closes with the gear A.H.  721 = A.D. 1321, 
in which Malik GiyBs-ud-Din went. on a pilgrimage. In Mu'in's 
history the next eigh't years suffer a total eclipse. 

He does not even tell us when this king returned t o  Herat, 
although according to the Mujmal-i-Fasihi, he did so in the 
same gear, but suddenly jumps to A.H. 729= A.D. 1328 snd the 
death of the said Giyzis-ud-Din and other events connected 
with the king's successors and descendants. The eubstance 
of Sayfi's history for the period A.H. 6 1 8 - 7 3 1 = ~ . ~ .  1221-1321 
has simply been bodily transferred to Mugin's Raudht. In  bor- 
rowing Mu'in has abridged some portions and copied others 
verbatim. I n  the former case he is apt  to  be extremely brief, 
thus omitting a good many important facts of which, but for 
Sayfi, all memory would have perished. For example, the hie- 
tory of the first four kings of the Kurt  race, which is the largeat 
section of Sayfi's work, i t  fills 226 large folios, each containing 
26 lines to  the page. In  the Asiatic Society's copy of the Rau- 
d l t  it fills but 67 folios, each with 17 lines to  a page. The 
writing of both is of the same size. Again and again, Mu'in 
copies passages and even entire pages verbatim from Sayfi with 
hardly a new word. For instance, the passage relating to the 
murder of Mankti.i and Abfi Bakr, and the destruction of the city 
of Herat for the second time, which I have quoted from SayfP 
earlier in this report (p. 6.), rune thus in Mu'in's R'audiit : 
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Till the discovery of this work the Raudiit-ul-Janngt of 
31u'in ranked very high both in Europe and Asia, but now- 
SO far  a t  l e ~ s t  ans the history of the years A.H. 618-721 = A.D. 
1221-1321 is concerned-it must take its place as a mere 
abridgment of Sayf i and can have no claim to be considered 
an original authoritv. 

I trust I have beer1 able to convey some idea of the 
immense value and deep interest attaching to this rare manu- 
script, which has remained too long forgotten. Its publication 
would, I am sure, be welcomed by every Persian scholar and 
1)p every student of Asiatic history.' 

I I am much indebted to l l r .  SI-holfield who read thro~igh this 
paper and offered many helpful s~~ggestions. 



14. S o m e  more Quatrains of Abli Sa'id bin Abi'l =air. 

Edited with a Translation and Notes by  
H. D. GRAVES L A W ,  I.C.S. 

$1. On the Sources of the Text. 

In two comparatively recent issues of this journal Maulvi 
'Abd-ul Wali published 400 "uatrains of the famous mystic 
and poet Abu Sa'id bin Abu'l U a ' i r  of UorAsau. These 
formed the first published collection of the RubA'iyAt of the 
Saint which could claim to be anyt.hing like complete or really 
authentic, and were an important addition to our knowledge 
of S6fi Literature. These quatrains were copied from two 
MSS., one in the Library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, the 
ot,her in the Britisli Rluseum. The only other printed collec- 
tion of Abii Sa'id's H.ubA'iyAt is that  of Dr. Hermann Eth6, 
who in 1875 and 1878 published in a philological and literary 
journal in Munich 92 quatrains which he had found in various 
anthologies and memoirs, such as the Haft Iqlim, the Nafa- 
hdt-ul- Uns, the Khulusat-ul d fkdr and  other^.^ 

The chief difficulty which confronts the editor of 'Umar 
I(hayyam-the multiplicity a.nd extreme variety of the texts 
a t  his dispoualb-does not exist in the case of AbG Sa'id. The 
materials for our linolvledge of what the older poet wrote, far 
from embarrassing us by their richness, are meagre and scanty. 
But that fact makes matters no easier. For we have no really 
old and genuine collection of Abli Sa' id's writings to rely on, the 
oldest MS. having been written in the XVII century A.D., 600 
vears after the poet's death ; and the more recent the MS., the 
greater the suspicion that attaches to it as an authentic collec- 
tion of a poet's works. Not entirely, I venture t;o think, 
because the bulk of his utterances are forgotten, or their author- 
ellip lost sight of in the years that follow. On the contrary, 
when there is no old and authentic Diwdn, the number of verseu 
attributed by posterity to  a great poet, instead of diminishing, 
seeme to grow with the centuries as steadily as his fame. The 
earliest MS. of 'Umar u a y y a m ,  for example, dating from the 
end of the XV century A.D., contains but 158 quatrains ; the 
most recent has 801. 

But a, large proportion of the verses thus added by later 
ages are, we may be sure, the work of other hands. S t  is quite 

I Vol. V ,  No. I 1  (Dnc*omlwr 1900) and \Tol. V l I1 ,  No. 10 (No\-. 191 1 ) .  
2 Actually 401 : I)ut one cllifltrain had I)ecn irladvertently ropeated. 
-{ Of these 92 quatrains, 46 are also in Abd-ill Wali's collection. 
4 See Introduction to " Tlke Quatrains of Oniar iLheyj,arn " edited by 

E:. H. \Vhintield, page xiv. 
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possible that  ' Umar Qayykm or Abu Sa'id composed a far 
greater number of verses than will ever be known. But i t  is 
difficult to  imagine how their authorship, once i t  has been for- 
gotten, can be re-discovered with any hope of certainty. We 
cannot say for certain that a really old text of Ab6 Sa'id's would 
give us much fewer than the 400 quatrains we now have. But it 
is at, least very probable ; and the fact re~nailis that  a consider- 
able number of the rubk'iyiit contained in these two MSS. of 
Sb6  Sa'id have, as we know, been attributed ho other poets.' 
And as there is practically no internal evidence to guide us, it is 
quite impossible to say of many of the verses, with any hope of 
being accurate, who their author really was. All that can be 
presumed indeed as a general rule (though i t  does not take us 
very far), is that  where one and the same quatrain is ascribed 
both to AbG Sa'id and to some minor poet, i t  is the work of the 
latter. For the editors of Oriental anthologies had no very 
strict regard for historical accuracy, and if they chanced to  come 
across an apt quatrain of whose authorship they were igno- 
rant, they would not hesitate to give i t  an honourable place 
among the work of some revered and famous master. But no 
one would have any object in aecribing a verse to a compara- 
tively unknown poet, unless he felt sure of its origin. 

If,  then, we must guard ourselves against too readily ac- 
cepting ae genuinean authoritative collection like that of 'Abd-ul 
W d i ,  what is to be said about the quatrains now published ? 
Alm, I have no startling discovery of an old and genuine MS. 
to  proclaim. Indeed, I must confess that  i t  ie with considerable 
diffidence that I have thus publicly announced them ae the quet- 
rains of Ab15 Sa'id. 

Their source is two-fold :- 
(1) A small volume in the State Library a t  Hyderabad 

(Deccan), which was lithographed a t  Bombay 80 

recently as 1297 A.H. by Mirzti Muhammad 
S_h irtizi, and which contains along with some rub&- 
'iy8t of 'Umar U a y y & m ,  An?&ri, and BbbS TBhir, 
" 24 quatrains of Prince AbG Sa'id bin Abu'l 
=air, which have been proved efficacious for 
certain purposes." 

12) A MS. copy pontsining 161 quatrains of Ahh %'id 
which I found a year or two ago among the debris 
of an Oriental book-shop in Hyderbad City. This 
MS., which bears no date but is apparently quite 
recent, is the work of one Ssyyid &&diri Jilhni, 
who united to his evident intereat in the poet 

I Abd-ul Wali hirnq~lf q ~ i o t e ~  at)n,it t ~ n  ( ] I I R ~ P R ~ ~ ~ H  t h t  nre t~s('ri1)~d to 
other poets than Ah13 Ra61d. 

The author o f  the Ririz-uG6Ari/in, RizB Quli I<llnn - Hidhyat, giver 
fewer than t,hirty. 
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somewhat slovenly manner of transcribing him. 
What and where the MS. was from which he copied, 
he does not tell us ; and we shall never know. 

These two texts then, between them, give us as many as 
153 quatrains of AbB Sa'id (for two are comrnon to both) ; and 
as the lithographed volume is probably extremely rare, and the 
MS. unique ; and as they are both, practically speaking, inacces- 
sible to  orientalists, I think that the publication in the J.A.S.B. 
of such of them as have not already appeared in 'Abd-ul 
Wali's collection, may be not without interest. 

I have omitted therefore 83 quatrains ' which are among the 
400 rubii'iyat previously printed in this journal; M well as two 
which are foreign to  all tha t  we know of AbG Sa'id and his work, 
and which have no literary value. Of the 98% quatrains which 
are now printed not all are " new " by any means. As many 
as 44 I have found attributed either to Abu Sa'id or to other 
writers in various memoirs, and elsewhere. But the remaining 
54 I have not been able to trace t o  their s o u r c ~ . ~  It is certain 
that  they are all to be found somewhere, scattered anlong 
tadhkiras, or in the Diwdns of quatrain writers, such as u$ 
qsni, Sarmad, or Farid-ud-Din 'Attbr with his reputed 10,000 
rubh6iy8t ; and were an indefatigable and systematic search to 
be made in el1 their possible hiding places, in all the oriental 
libraries, each one of the 54 would doubtless, in time, be hunted 
down. 

Whether we should be much wiser or happier for the labour, 
I am doubtful. It is not a t  all likely that  we should be any 
more certain than we are now of the authorship of the quat- 
reins. But after all does that  matter very much ? As a poet 
has said, if the words are worthy why should we ask the author's 
name ? We do not know so much of Ab4 Sa'id's life, that we 
could feel great regret at learning that  some quatrains we had 
imagined to  be his are the work of another poet. Nor would the 
quatrains themselves lose interest or value thereby. I think i t  
may be said that they nearly all share in common a religious 
and emotio~lal atmosphere, a certain poetic quality which are 
distinctive. If they are not, in fact, the work of Abir Sa'id, 
they might have been. 

The truth is that a t  this distant date, the nalne of Abu 
Sa'id belongs not only to  the individual but to a phase of 
thought and experience, sombre, austere, and devout, which 
gives its character to  a certain period of Persian literature; 

I 9 from tlie smaller collection and 74 fro111 the RlS.  
2 These 98 are made up ae follows:- 

84 from the .Hyderabad MS. 
12 frorn the lithographed volume. 
2 which are cornmon to both. 

3 37 of the 44 are attributed to Abti Sa'id : enti 7 to other writers. 
The authority for each qrlatr~in is indicated in the notes to the text. 
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and these quatrains are as much born of the spirit of that age, 
as the creation of any individual mind. So I think that  no great 
harm will be done if they are allowed to remain, till that search 
is3carried out, as the work of Abli Sa'id, enjoying whatever 
measure of authority may be due to  the names of these two 
zealous gentlemen of Shirhz and JilSn. 

I am fully conscious that the two col1ec:tions which we 
owe to their efforts, are of doubtful value l ;  that in perti- 
cular the MS. copy of Qtidiri, from which the bulk of the 
present collection is taken, has but a slender claim to  be re- 
garded as genuine. But although the unknown original of this 
copy may have been a recent and valueless document, there is 
a possibility that  i t  may have been an old and authentic MS.; 
and this much, a t  least, may be said in their favour, that a 
goodly proportion of the quatrains found in each of these two 
texts are supported by the authority of the only two MSS. 
of which we know, as well as by several reliable ta&kirm. 
Whether that fact justifies my presenting the remainder ae new 
quatrains of AbG Sa'id, I must leave i t  to others to decide. 
It will be allowed, I think, that  they are not unworthy of the 
honour of being numbered among the works of the Sheikh, 

5 2. On the Lije and Writings of Abzi Sa'id. 
Abii Sa'id's place in Persian literature and in the history 

of SGfiism-the theosophy of Isltim-can only be touched upon 
lightly here. He was, we know, the first great poet to use the 
quatrain; and he was among the 6rst to express his religion 
and philosophy in that  symbolical language which is so char.8~- 
teristic of the Persian mystics. But he is. as Daremsteter sags, 
" more poet than philosopher." He is silent upon most of the 
 problem^ which vexed the great sages, such as the mystery of 
pain and evil, the nature of the soul, and the much-disputed 
queetion of free will and determinigm . Neverthelees in some of 
the essentials of the classic SGfiism of Jalhl-ud-din Rilmi or 
JBmi, in his view of the universe-which he regarded as a mass 
of phenomena, illusory, transitory as the waves of the sea, and 
like them ever being renewed-in his conception of a religion 
of love, of the true relationship between lover and Beloved, 
and of the SGfi's path to  " Union," he anticipate8 to a remark- 
able extent the language end ideas of those masters.% 

The fects of his life may be briefly told. He was born in 

1 A large number of the rluatrainn c*ollcct~cl ancl p ~ i b l i ~ l ~ e d  by Dr. 
Etll6 have as a matter of fact no hcttcr c.retIcntinl.q ; n.9 many ns  65 out of 
the 92 bcinc ezrter~csted from anonymous ni~tllologies ant1 mctnoir~. 

2 An attempt. has been tnade in the note8 to illustrate, however 
inader~uatoly, some of these perall~Lr. R r ~ t  It rnurrt be sclded that the 
qliatrains in this collection (lo not hv anj. njeann contain the hest of Abil 
Sa'itl either RR poet or philosopher ; of 1 1  is philosophy, intleod. it gives 
1)ut a small part. 
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A.D. 967 in Maihana, a little village of u o r i s b n  in the north- 
east corner of Persia; and he died there in 1049. Practically 
the whole of his life he spent in KJhorBs$n, now living wit,h his 
parents in his native village, now studying a t  Merv, or preach- 
ing a t  NisliBpGr, with perhaps an occasional visit t o  distant 
Bokhhrb ; oblivious of, or a t  any rate untouched by, the 
violent events which were happening in those troublous times. 
The Turkish tribes which Mal~mhd of Ghazni (998-1030) had 
allowed to enter IQtorAsBn, had overrun the pasture lands of 
that province which became the constant scene of raids, punitive 
expeditions, and rebellions during the reigns of Mahmlid and 
his successor Masc6d. These culminated a t  length in the defin- 
ite conquest of UorBs in  by the SeljGk Turkombns in A.D. 1037. 

But of all this we hear little from his biographers, and 
nothing in his own p o e m s . V e  was busy with other things. He 
wandered in exile, he preached, and he debated with other 
dervishes, a fantastic crowd who pass to  and fro across the 
stage with a strange and sombre dignity. He was reviled, he 
wa~s revered ; and on the whole enjoyed consiclerably illore than 
the usual ainount of honour that  a prophet is supposed to 
acquire in bis own land. 

This is a bald enough picture ; but if we seek to fill in the 
details, we must do so with a certain amount of caution. 
Abti Sa'id has his biographers in plenty.3 But the records of 
his life which they give us, though extremely diverting and full 
of interest, consist for the most part of isolated anecdotes and 
sayings which are placed in no definite sequence, and which 
moreover leave a, great deal to the imagination. A picture 
made up of these fragments would be something very like the 
patched garment the Shaikb himself must have worn, a thing 
of strange colours, with many gaps. 

~ u t  authentic or not, these stories give us a clear enough 
picture of the man. Leaving aside the prodigies of his infancy 
-those early signs of greatness which are the usua,l tribute of 

I The home of Avicenna the great philosopher who was born there in 
987 A.D. (when Abil Sn'icl mas 20 pears old), and lived there a t  any rate for 
tho first pnrt of I l i ~  life. Rut he and AbG Sa'id first met in Ni&&p6r, not 
in Bol_!lBrd. 

2 A somewl~n~t unconvincing story is related by one of hie biographers 
of how Abli Sa'id once came across e party of Turkoman robbers in the 
deaert, fresh from 8 silcceseful raid: end of how, having converted them 
by n little opportune clairvoyance, he took tliom with him to sit at his 
feet, in the Ljii~fi monas€ery a t  Nis_hbplir ! 

3 The most valuable and the oldest of the biographies of the poet are 
t3he A.qrrir t ~ t  Tauhid fi Matqhmrit-i-Shai& Abzi Sa'id written by a descen- 
dant in the second half of the 12th century A.D., and the RriE6t & Su&u 
ncin-i 8haiU Abii Sa'id composed, us E .  G. Browne conjectured, some- 
whet earlier. The latter i~ very much shorter. They have both been 
edited I>y Profes~or Valentine Zhukovski. For the rest there are notices 
of hirn in many ~nrnioirq and anthologies, such as the Safinot-c~l-Auliyci. 
the T ~ ~ k i r a t - ~ r l - , 4 t t l i ! / r i .  ~ n t l  others. 
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posterity-we know that from an early age he enjoyed a wide 
reputation for learning and piety. I t  is beyond doubt that he 
spent many years in solitary exile in the desert, thinking out 
$he problems of life; that he underwent countless austerities ; 
that he fasted ; that he depised riches ; that he took on himeelf 
vows of silence. We read of his occasionally taking part in 
those crazy orgies of dance and song whereby the dervish sought 
to induce a condition of religious excitement or "ecstasy." 
Whatever we may thinli of such methods of obtaining " freedom 
from self ' ' and " nearness to God," or of the foolish forms of 
self-mortification he employed, tho objects of these practicm 
were perfectly clear to  his mind. In one of his quatrains he 
likens the dervish swaying to  and fro in the dance to a nurse 
rocking a child in its cradle : thus alone could he hope to " still 
the babe of his restless spirit," or (by another metaphor) 
" quench the fires of his heart."' Bodily suffering released 
the soul for contemplation, and lifted the veil which hung 
between man and his Creator. " Revelation " he said " is the 
handmaid of Austerity. ' ' 

By virtue of this self-imposed discipline he gained, i t  is said, 
an unllsual power of working miracles, as ttle following story 
will testify. A merchant was orlce travelling from Nishhp6r 
with a caravan bound for BokhBrB. On the way, between 
Nishiiplir and Merv, he fell asleep and lost the caravan ; and 
after wandering in the sandy desert for some days he came 
a t  length, hungry, thirsty, exhausted, to a pool of water 
where he beheld a man performing ablutions, and praying, 
"tall of stature, of fair complexion, with candid eyes, rtnd 
with a heard reaching to his waist. He had a stick and a vessel 
in his hand, and a razor and tooth-brush ; he bore a prayer 
carpet on hie back, and was wearing a Slifi's patched cloak, 
and on his feet rope-shoes." This of course is our S h a i u ,  
who on learning the man's trouble, took him by the hand, and 
heckoning to  a lion which had miraculously appeared, whis- 
phered a few words in the animal's ear, and bade themerchant 
mount the beast, keep his eyes shut, and ride till the beast 
stopped. One hour later the merchant opens his eye8 to find 
himeel€ a t  Bokhbrh (about 150 miles distant) in the company 
of his delighted fellow-travellers who had just arrived. But 
this is not ell ; for some time later he learns that the great 
Sheikh Abtl Sa'id is in the city ; he goes to hear this celebrated 
preacher; and discovers to  his amazement that the Shaikb is 
none other than his benefactor of the desert, who had been in 

I Bnt in one of the quatrain~ which follow (22) he distinctly depre- 
cates euch spiritual ' *  intoxication." He would at any rate have viewetl 
with horror the excemes to whbh the state of ecetaay " sometimes ledfl,; 
and on the whole it seems certain that he strongly favoured " eobriety 
as a line of conduct for the dervish. 
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Bol&br& all the time! The result, of course, is another convert 
to Sfifiism.' 

The story of this adventure was, by the express wish of 
Abii Sa'id, not given to  the world until after his death. 
Tl~ough the sceptic sees in this fact a convenient method of 
accoun tiilg for the posthumous origin of such tales, the believer 
may irlfer therefrom that Abfi SaLid was anxious not to adver- 
tise such powers as he possessed. We certainly have authority 
for saying that he had no inclination to practise them idly. 
To one who asked him for a miracle, by way of proof, he 
quoted another Slifi who on a similar occasion had told his 
cjuestioner that  there were miracles everywhere around him, if 
he only chose to  look ; and that perhaps the greatest miracle of 
all was that  he was allowed to be alive ! 

Clairvoyance however was the line in which Abii Sa'id 
 my he said t,o have specialized; and by his disconcerting 
habit of rending men's sccret tlloughts he won a large number 
of disciples. He also had his enemies. For that,  his uncom- 
promi~ing hostility to ortl~odox I~16m, and his tolerance of 
Christians and other unbelievers were mainly responsible. 
Sbfiism, as an organized creed, wes in his time in its infancy. 
It had but a handful of preachers, and these were widely 
regarded as dangerous heretics. In  many of the places he 
visited he was subjected to scorn and active hostility: in 
Nishbprir. once, he came near to  losing his life. It is not to be 
wondered a t ,  therefore, if Abri Sa'id occasionally indulged in 
the very human sin of praying God to  confound his enemies.% 

It may be questioned whether i t  is a t  all possible that  a 
life lived on the lofty plane of thought of the average Persian 
mystic can escape violent inconsistencies ; whet>her the end is 
not irievitably "self-delusion and impos ture . "Vt  must be 
admitted a t  once that  Ab6 Sa'id was by no means always the 
" austere-pietist." Maniy stories, in fact, tell of his extremely 
sane hutnanity. After one period of rigid austerity he came 
forth clad in fine raiment and attended by a slave girl who 
ministered to  his wants, to the immense disgust of an asoetic 
whose criticism, however, Abli Sa'id sharply robuked. To 
pleaeant food and convivial clinners he was no stranger. Nor 
did he scorn human love ; thougll he had qualms of conscience 
when he sew his family grow up round him ; and, we are told, 

1 This version of the " miracle " is taken from the Hhldtu-Su&unan. 
.4 fuller, and more sober account,, is given in the Aertir ut ta4a'd accord- 
ing to which Abu Sa'ld was not in BokhhrB when the merchant arrived at 
that city. The latter did not in fact discover who his benefactor was until 
three years later when he saw him preaching in the Vhfi monastery at NishB- 
pGr. 

9 As. for example, in quatrains Noe. 84 and 88 of this collection. But 
it woiild perhaps be hardly fair or safe to beee an estimate of AbG Sa'id's 
character on the quatrains which Rppear solely in the Hyderabad edition. 

3 See Whinfield's introduction to the M q n a a i  of JalB1-ud-din Rtimf. 
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felt he had to  satisfy his scruples on tha t  score by the grotesque 
feat of reading the Qurhn head-downwards, suspended from a 
bean1 in the roof: a penance which, we are not surprised to 
learn, nearly caused his death bg apoplexy. 

On the other hand he had a very healthy view of man's 
duties and oblipatio~ls in this world. '. No man is perfect,' ' he 
said, " who does not mix wit11 other men." He was not above 
helping the temple servants in their menial work, and did not 
hesitate to prescribe that  duty to  others as a salutary lesson 
in humility. If Ab15 Sa'id was inconsistent, we may be sure 
the world was all the better for it .  Whatever faults he had, 
hypocrisy was not one of them. He preached sincerity towards 
God and man, and lle was himself sincere. No one, I think, 
can read his verses without. feeling that  whatever he did, in 
whatever mood he might be, he was genuinely in search of 
knowledge of the Truth, and of spiritual perfection. Whether 
in the market-place or in the pulpit, whether in the monastery 
or in the desert, he was seeking that  union with God which 
was his goal. To a dervish who asked him once where he 
could find God, he answered : " where have you sincerely 
sought Him that  you did not find Him ? " The certain convic- 
tion that  God was everywhere, and that  everything was God, 
is the key to  his life and his philosophy. 

The quatrains which follow are naturally not all on the 
same level of thought and expression. But there are some 
beautiful and moving poems among them. He has the depth 
of feeling of the Oriental, but a t  the same time is peculiarly 
free from those artificialities of expression that  seem so strange 
to western ears ; and when we remember that  almost all the 
verses are purely ' ' occasional ,' ' composed in reRponse to a pese- 
ing mood, or the need of a fugitive moment, i t  is remarkable 
that they should have such a permanent value ; and that  they 
should reach, on the whole, such a high degree of literary 
excellence. But perhaps the chief interest of this collection is 
the variety of characters in which i t  reveals our Saint. He is 
a victim of toothache, and other human ills; a sympathetic 
friend ; a contrite sinner, a moraliser on life and age. But 
above all he is the mystic, eloquent of his devotion to the divine 
Friend. As we read him we forget that  he lived 900 yeam ago, 
and that he is of alien race. Rather we realize that ,  like every 
true mystic, he belongs to  no time and no place. As B&h&-'ud- 
Din-i-Amili says :- 

'Chis land is not Egypt, nor 'Irhq, nor Syria ; 
Tt is a City that hath no name. 

It is a curious irony that  the name of Abd Sa'id should 
have come t o  be associated with a,n ar t  which is opposed to the 
whole spirit of hie beliefs and teaching. Magic had no place in 
the creed of the 8lifi-least of all in the fji~fiiam of AbG Sa'id, 
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whose prayers are imbued with religious fervour and sincerity. 
It is impossible to believe that  a poet whose whole doctrine 
of faith rested on the desire to achieve union with the 
Divine through love and self-scacrifice, could have seen any 
e6ca.cy in mere repetition, or hare  sympathised with a system 
which displays nothing more than the vulgar wish to get from 
the gods something for nothing. Nevertheless his quatrains 
have acquired, after his death, a reputa,tion for magical potency 
as charms and amulets 110 less wide than the fame lie himself 
enjoyed during his life as a worker of miracles. 

The introduction to the Hyderabad MS. describes the 
verses as a '' Philosopher's stone (gligird-i-ahmar) for the attain- 
ment of desires, for procuring daily bread, for vanquishing hearts, 
for driving away murrain, and for other purposes " : and i t  goes 
on to  give general clirections for their due and fitting recital. 
Each quatrain that follows is prefaced by s few words describ- 
ing in detail its object, and the particular method by which 
that  object, can be attained. To quote these instructions a t  
anv lenqth \trould be tedious, and is foreign to my present pur- 
pose. 0113, however, is so curious that  i t  may be given in full. 
That is the preamble to  the first quatrain in the Hyderabad MS. 
(No. 17 in 'Abd-ul Wali's collection). It runs as follows :- 

" For the use of one whose sweetheart is refractory or who 
is suffering from love, and burning in the fires of separation. 
He should have recourse to this quatrain for two days, reciting 
i t  seven times in one breath. He will attain his object in the 
following way :- 

He must search for the lady diligently, and if he happen 
t o  see her passing by, must pick up eome dust from the path 
she will tread, and after quietsly performing an ablution, recite 
the quatrain seven times with one breath, and then fold the 
dust in ct piece of paper, and taking his stand by the road she 
is passing, throw the paper a t  her back. Tlien he should enter 
into conversation with her, and after a while part from her. 
If she still persists in her coldness, he must repeat the proce- 
dure with extreme care, when he will gain his desire." 

It is hardly necessary to say that such senseless rigmarole 
as this could not have bee11 written by Abli Sacid. There can 
l ~ e  no doubt, in fact,, that all these descriptions of tbe objects 
prayed for, and the directions for the proper recital of the quat- 
raine, are the unauthorised work of later hands, and fairly 
represent the cloud of myth and romance that  so often in the 
East trails after the name of any man distinguished in his life 
for great piety and austerity. 

I feel I owe a word of explanation for the notes to the 
Translation. They are the very A B C of Shfiism, and will be 
perfectly familiar to every student of that  phase of Islamic 
thought. But there ma.y be some who will chance to  read these 
pages t,o whom the terminology may be strange, and the mean- 
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ing dark. I hope that the notes will throw a little light on 
these things.' 

A word in conclusion as to  the text. The MS. of QBdiri 
presented some difficulty. It has been so carelessly copied 
and contains so many obvious mistakes that. I have had to 
take the liberty of emending i t  wherever that  was necessary. 
Variations in the readings, where I have considerdd them 
worthy of record, and a few of the emendations in the text of 
the Hyderabad MS. and the source of each quatrain, are given 
in the Notes to  Text. 

1 To those who are curious to learn something about SGfiism, and its 
place in the history of the world's tthought, there are ample opportunities. 

Dr. E. H. Whinfield's translation of the Quatrains of ' Omar my- 
y8m and the Masnavi of Jalkl-ud-din RGmi (both in Treubner's Oriental 
Series); of the LawAih of SBmi, and especially of the Gulhan-i-RBz of 
Shabistari; and Professor R. A. Nicholson's translation of the Diw&n-i. 
Shame-i-Tabriz and his Mystics of Islam," in the Quest Series,-form a 
rich mine of knowledge. 

To these two Shaikhs of our own day every traveller in the path of 
S(1fiism owes-it goes without saying --profound ohligations. 
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TRANSLATION. 

Come back to Me ; come back to Me, whoever thou a r t ,  come 
back to Rle ; 

Unbeliever, or magian or worshipper of idols ; come back 
to Me. 

This Court of Mine is not the Court of Despair ; 
Though thou bast broken thy vows a hundred times, como 

back to  Me. 
To all religious forms the Shfi, like every mys- 

tic, was indifferent. Sincerity of worship Abli 
SQ'id held to be of more value than adherence to  
any particular creed. " The ways to  God," he 
said, " are countless as the atoms." The demands 
of strict orthodoxy were indeed regarded as a posi- 
tive snare. The author of the ilfajcilis-ul- Ushshciq 
(The Assemblies of Lovers) a book of memoirs oE 
famous " lovers " written in A.D. 1502 quotes one 
'Ain-ul-Qazh of Hamadtin as declaring that  he 
will destroy his religion, and take love in its 
place : 

&+ +jlD W!I rj>+ > $j $27 

I'll set my creed afire, my faith I'll burn;  
And, quit of them, to love for Thee will turn. 

Yaee, 0 morning breeze, through Her garden, 
And tell that adorable Marjoram 1 

To guide Her steps towards me, for a space, 
And honour this desolate abode of my heart. 

Said I : ' 0 Beloved, tulip-faced One, Possessor of my heart, 
Show Thy faoe to me in my dreams, but  once.' 
Said He : ' Thou goest to sleep without Me and then 
Thinkest thou mayest see Me in thy dreams ? ' 

1 Cornpore the Divdn-i-Shama-i-Tabriz xxvi. 6 ,  where the Beloved ia 
referred t,o RFI a ' ryprus,' 
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0 God, turn aside this calamity 
Preserve us from thie disaster. 
By the locks of Muhammad 
Confound thou our oppressors. 

I cry aloud for help from this love ; 
I have dealings with a strange sweetheart. 
If He hath done justice to my broken heart, I am content ; 
And if not, I will follow Love's course whatever the price. 

" Love," says Dr. R. A. Nicholson, " implying 
loss of self-hood and by tha t  means perfect union 
with the Divine Beloved is the living rock on 
which all mysticiem is based." If Slifiism can be 
said t o  have a definite creed, that  creed is love. 

. . . . "Love is all tha t  exists, 
Without the dealing of love there is no En- 

trance to  the Beloved." 
(Divcin-i-Shams-i- Tabriz, xxiii , 2.) 

There is much pain, and little bliss in this love. 
It is a fire which burns, a poison which has no 
cure, a draught of wine which intoxicates. For 
the Sliii however i t  is more than an occasional and 
bitter experience, i t  is his daily life : " My bed is 
sorrow and my pillow love ' ' says Abb SA' id ; and 
Manslir-ul HallBj tells how this martyrdom is not 
only endured with patience, but eagerly wel- 
comed : 

dJ j pjl+ L A - -  

.';: u,Jrjl + a p  jl p , A  

My soul is cauterized by fierce desire, 
Yet still I long for love's relentlees fire. 

I adjure Thee, 0 Lord, by Muhammad, by 'Ali, and by 
Zeh1.8 ; 

By Httsan and Husain, by the family of the Mantle ; 
OE Thy bounty fulfil my desires in this world, and the 

Heresf ter, 
But make me not beholden to  other men, 0 Higheet of the high. 

Fatima, the daughter of Muhamlned, was celled 
Fdtimat-ut-Zdrci, F B t i m ~  the shining. The 
" €amily of the mantle" ere Fetima herself, ' Ali 
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her husband, and their two sons Hasan and 
Husein, who on one occasion were covered by the 
Prophet's mantle in obedience to  a Divine com- 
mand which signified that  they were specially dear 
to  God, and that  whosoever invoked their names 
in prayer should obtain his wish. 

Live not 0 heart without that  Beloved of ours, 
He is better, I ween, than a hundred sweethearts. 
The Beloved is not with me, and no sweetheart is in my 

arms ; 
.O send me the Beloved, or take away my heart.' 

Thanks be to  God that thy body hath become a garden of 
well-being, 

That Health hat11 poured flowers of delight into thy lap. 
It was an ill-cllence that led the fever to thee: 
God be thanked that  i t  turned to  sweat, and came dripping 

from thy limbs. 
9. 

There is fa t  on the cow-but She cow is in the highlands. 
Isinglass in the fish-but the fish is in the ocean. 
The goat is on the hill, the panther in Bulghar. 
Hard, hard i t  is to draw this bow. 

The meaning of this quatrain seems to bc? that  
u,nion is very hard to  attain; and the poet com- 
pares the difficulty with which the "traveller" 
reaches his goal to  that  experienced in worldly 
mattere. Compare the couple; 

which might be translated thus : 
" I a m  lor~ging for my sweetheart, but bet ween 

us rolls the main, 
And the boatman i~ in China, and his boat's 

away in Spain ! ' ' 
" Bulgher " in the third line is probably the 

ancient country of that name situated on the 

1 There are ~el-oral possible ways of reading t h i ~  quatrain. The 
merit of the original depends on ct play of words which I have not evun 
att.empted to reproduce. 
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eastern banks of the river Volga. The city of 
Bulghar is said to have perished in the 15th cen- 
tury A.D. when the modern Kazan took its place.' 

My love who broke her vows of friendship to  me 
Went ; and as she passed I caught her skirt in my hands. 
Szlid ehe : " After this thou wilt see me in thy dreams." 
Did she think, forsooth, that  after that  I could sleep ! 

The subject, of this verve may be the Divine 
Friend; but. it is difficult to  read such a refer- 
ence into every one of A b15 Sh'id's quatrains. Nor 
is i t  necessary. Human, or " profane " love 
( C S j l ~  &LC ) had a place even in the Sufi's - 
austere faith. It could not very well be ignored; 
so it was justified, on logical grounds, by the 
argument that poor though i t  was i t  might kindle 
the true flame. " The falee,' ' says a hadith, " is 
the bridge which leads to  the true." One of the 
lessons of JBmi's poem Yusuf and Zuleikhci is 
that  just as ZuleikhB's beauty was " a single bud 
from the garden of His beauty," so her love for 
Joseph waR the type of the divine love. 

Magdalen in Mary C:holmondeley's novel " Pri- 
soners " expresses the same idea : " The love of 
you ie the cup of water ; and ' tahe love of God 
the well it is taken from.' " 

An errow sped from the curved bow of Thy eyebrow 
My beart fancied i t  saw a, ray of union ; 
Gladly, gladly through my heart it passed, that  arrow, anti 

coyly said 
1 cannot stay with one as unworthy as thee. 

He whom destiny hat,h numbered among tlie lovers 
Ie free of mosque and house of worship. 
To him who ia mad with love what is union or separation 
To him who hath left Self, what is Heaven-what is Hell ? 

1 Bee B~et~clnleiclel*'w Medieval R e ~ e a r c h e ~  " ('I'ronbner's Orients' 
Beries). pages 81 to  99. 
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In the creed of the SGfi there mas no place for 
either Heaven or Hell. Tlioughts of the other 
world must be abjured as sternly as the distrac- 
tions of this, by the truly disinterested '' lover." 
To the orthodox Moslem Paradise may have been 
held out by Muhammed-on the authority of 
Allah-as an end desirable in itself. To the SGfi 
i t  was " not worth a straw." 

0 heart, turn wholly t o  blood ; why l ~ a s t  thou patience ? 
Away with thee, 0 life ; what profits all thy beauty ? 
0 eye, what, is tha t  pupil of thine ? Shame on thee! 
Thou that  cans't not see the State of the Beloved, of what 

avail is thy ~ i g h t  ? 

M y  heart squ i r ed  thy habit of fighting and striving ; 
My soul found the jewel of eager desire for thy street. 
I said to  the down on thy cheek, ' Help me ' ; 
But i t  too fighteth on the side of thy comely face. 

The meaning of lines 1 and 2 is that  his heart 
and soul have rebelled against him, and deserted 

' 

him. 

At the hour of Union fro111 the fear of banishment deliver us ;  
I n  the time of Separation, from its intolerable pain deliver us. 
Alas, for this severance from my Beloved, alas ! 
From this unendurable pain deliver us. 

The ultimate goal of the Sbfi's journey was 
"Union," absorption into the world-soul of 
which his own soul was a part ,  or ( to use a 
favourite metaphor) immersion in the Absolute, 
as a drop of watar in the ocean. 

This is simply another way of expressing their 
pantheism. For ' ' in the world of unification ,' ' as 
the greet pantheist BQgazid says? " all oan be 
one : lover, beloved, and love, all one.' ' 

It was when they felt they had reached this 
exalted atate of " union" that  Bhgazid and 
ManeGr uttered their splendid blasphemies. " Ae 
e snake from its skin I came forth from Bhyazid- 
ness . . . I am no more, for He speaks with my 

I , + a y  in the third miern meana " manhood." " couraqe " as well 
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tongue, and I have vanished. . . . verily, I am 
God: There is no God except me, so worship 
me ! Glory t o  me ! How great is my Majesty." 

Regarded more soberly, i t  demanded freedom 
from all '' taint of self." 

" Till you die to  self, you will not live in Union." 

Thy glance doth imlnortalize the heart. 
The pain of thy love turneth sorrow into gladness. 
Were the wind to  carry the dust of thy street to  Hell, 
I ts  fires would become the water of life. 

Compare HBfi&.,:- 

" He will never die whose heart is quickened by 
love." 

To sell happiness is the desire of my destiny ; 
To wear coarse wool is my ambition's aim. 
Here one request will give you the two worlds ; 
But  my proud spirit bids me keep silence. 

Whence hath he come this mischievous Gabr 'l 
Whence hath this image of the grave appeared ? 
He has hidden my Sun from mine eyes. 
Whence has appeared this patch of cloud ? 

,4bli Sa'id seems here to  be abusing his lower 
and sinful sol[. Like a cloud his passions ob- 
scure the ': sun of truth " and hide i t  from his eye. 
The earthly part of man'e nature muat, of couree, 
be sternly suppressed. 'Ain-ul-Qazh puts the posi- 
tion vigorously enough :-" Uproot the found* 
t i o n ~  of your eartllly life, even AR a courtezan who 
fleeth from her city." 

I Quoted by Dr. R. A. Nicholeon in en article on S i l f i i~rn  in the 
J .R.A.S.  1906. Vol. IT. 
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He Whom thou fanciest to  he thy enemy is t l ~ y  friend, sawest 
thou what He did ? 

Dids't thou piulnb His depths and see that  wliich He did ? 
Said He : ' All that  thy heart desires will I do." 
Sawest thou what He did 1 Didst thou hear what He said ? 

Thou art  too good for any man t o  think of Thee, 
Or for such as I to ponder on thy state. 
But God, thy Creator, glories in His work perchance, 
And delights in gazing upon thy beauty. 

What ca,n the lover do who humbleth not himself ? 
How shall 1113 spend the nights, when he goes not to  thy street ? 
If he kiss thy locks, be not angry ; 
Whet can the madman do but search for a chain ? 

To compare curled locks to a chain which 
binde the lover to his beloved is a common simile 
in Oriental poetry. Compare ' Irbqi :- 

The Friend is drawing me by the chain of His 
locke, 

And I follow Him whithersoever He draws me. 

The men of His path have no thought oE existence. 
Self-regard they practiee not, nor self-worship. 
There where the men of God drink the Wine of Detachment, 
They drain the tavern ; get fall not into excess. 

The Uul&an-i= Rciz of Mahmild-i-Shebistari (1250 
-1320) one of the great mystical treatises of all 
time, epeaks of " the haunters of the tavern who 
are d r l~nk  with the wine of illumination from self." 

By the word8 " commit no drunken excess " 
(in line 4) he means that  they are not blinded to 
the Truth by loss of self-control. The composure 
of " sobriety " is, as a mental state, contrasted 
by the 8i1fis with the rapture of " intoxication.'' 
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This life of ours passes like an April cloud; 
The tears of these eyes are like unto a mountain-torrent. 
Live in such wise, good Sir, that after thy death 
Thy friends may bitterly regret thy loss. 

Compare the lines quoted by Elizabeth Barrett 
in a letter to  Robert Browning (Browning's Let- 
ters, Vol. I, page 372). 

Like to  the cloud upon the hill 
We are a moment seen. 

As Thomas B Kempis says : " The end of all is 
death, and man's life passes away suddenly like a 
shadow.' ' 

Line 4.-AbG Sa'id once said : " Thou camest 
into the world weeping, and men laughed a t  
thee. Strive t o  die laughing, that men may 
ever weep for thee."' 

The men of God belong to a different world from ours, 
Those birds of the air come from a different nest. 
0 look not on them with these eyes of thine. 
F'or they are free of the two worlds and dwell in a place other 

than ours. 
These men of God are the derviehes, the " men 

of alchemy " as he calla them in another quatrain, 
who "turn the copper of existence into gold." 
The Gul&an-i-Rdz describes them in lallgusge re- 
miniscent of this quatrain, as " birds of the soul " 
(line 842). 

0 wind, I adjure thee by the sacred earth of the Prophet; 
And thee, 0 rein, by 'Ali the chosen. 
The people are fallen to weeping-Stay, etay, 
0 sea, I conjure thee by the martyr of Kerbela. 

When the love of my Idol first stole my heart, 
My neighboure could not sleep because bf my cries. 
Now when I lament less, my pain has increaeed ; 
When a thing is wliolly on fire, the emoke diminiehee. 

I A~rcirubtau!i id, page 317. 
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They say there will be much debate on Resurrection day,  
And stern will t.11at dear Friend be. 
From The Worker of good, naught but good can come. 
Be glad : for in the end it will be well. 

Thou should'st not have shown thy face to me first. 
So the firee of my grief might have smouldered elsewhere. 
Now that thou hast appeared and snat'ched my heart from me, 
Thou art compelled to become the thief of my heart. 

My heart can never cease to remember thee 
Tliough my life pass-yet will the memory of thee remain. 
The image of thy face has fallen on the mirror of my heart: 
An image that can never be erased. 

Old am I ; but when Love comes as a friend, 
The time of revelry and joy and blandishment returns. 
I shall throw a noose made of her long tresses 
Over the neck of my departed years, that  I may bring them 

back. 

When I go into the garden, I remember Thy street, 
And every flower I gaze on recalle Thy face. 
If I sit for a while 'neat,h the shade of the cypress, 
Thy charming cypregs-form comes back to my memory. 

This quatrain suggests a good deal more than 
the thought that  God has created everything. 
It embodies the mystical pantheism which saw in 
all the forms of the universe (man himself includ- 
ed) nothing but " the rays of His perfect beauty 
mirrored therein." These pantheistic ideas which 
were first preached by the great BAyazid, were 
enthusiastically taken up by Abtj Sa'id. India 
was probably the land of their birth. It was the 
object of the Vedanta philosophy to teach men 
the true nature of Brahma, who pervaded the 
universe, and of Maya, the illusion which geve to 
all forms their appearance of reality. To the 
Vedantiet, as to the SGfi, all nature is God; the 
world is eimply a mirror in which God is reflected. 
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If mine enemies array tl~emselves against me, I will prevail; 
'Tia ae if a handful of straw had slapped the sea. 
I am like to a naked sword in Destiny's hand;  
He is killed who dashes himself against me. 

The Beloved wants the gift of m y  weary heart ; 
b t  me send i t  to Him-if so He will. 
Then shall my eyes be fixed upon the road, 
Waiting for the glad new3 that  my life, too, is wanted. 

Junayd,  the great mystic of BaghdBd, who lived 
in the second half of the 9th century A.D., discovered 
one day that  he had lost his heart. H e  asked God 
t o  give i t  back to  him. But an unseen voice 
answered : '' 0 Junayd,  I stole from thee thy heart 
that  thou mightest stay with Me. Dost thou wish 
i t  back so that  thou mayest remain with other 
than Me ? " 

The " Law of Sacrifice," one of the great rules 
of the mystic path,  demands not  only abstinence 
and willing service but, in its esoteric sense, the 
" passing away " (ti;) of self ; death that  life may 
follow. 

J 1 , k j  CS+ fi CjA(5 

When you are a lover you must bow your head 
to  the sword. 

You must drink the poison that  is offered you 
as though it were sherbet.' 

Thou should'st sorrow, my mast.er, a t  the thought of the greve, 
Thy heart should burn, thy eyes weep. 
Thou bast a hundred opportunities for worldly affairs, 
Once, a t  least, thou should'st take thought of the grave. 

Compare the Qur'rin Sura 102 :-'' The emulous 
desire of multiplying riches employeth you until yo 
visit the gravee. By no means should ye thue 
employ your time." 

1 Abli Sa'id, quatra,in 278 in ' Abd-ul-Weli's Collection. 
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When the Huris were drawn up in their ranks to see the 
Beloved, 

Rizvhn clapped his hands 111 amazement. 
But when that Dark Mole veiled their faces, 
The Abdal clutched the Book in terror. 

This " riddle" is impossible to solve without 
the key. The following is the interpretation (con- 
tained in a commentary in the Oudh Library, 
a copy of which is also in the Hyderabad State 
Library) : " The Hurie are the 'Ayhn-i-thabita ' , 
the epiphanies of the Divine idea, underlying 
each one of God's names and qualities. When 
these were first manifested in the world of pheno- 
mena, Rizwh-representing the denizens of Para- 
dise-clapped his hands in joy and amazement a t  
the ma)-vel of creation. But on the last day 
when the world is blotted out by the " mole," 
which is the "point of unity" on the face of 
God's majesty, the men of God (AbdB1) will clasp 
in terror the Book of tho Prophet's existence for 
whose sake God created the world. 

On the day when I shall behold my Beloved's beauty, 
I ehall be all eyes-from head to foot, 
So that  I may gaze on Him with a thousand eyes : 
For how can the Friend be seen with but two eyes ? 

Where Thou art ,  there can be no trace of grief. 
Where Thou art  not, no heart can be gled. 
He who knows not a moment's separation from Thee,- 
Hie joy is greater than Heaven and Earth 

Seid I 'Here ere my eyes.' Said He ' Fix their gaze on the 
Path.' 

Said I 'Here is 'my heart.' Said He ' Let it burn with thy 
sighs.' 

Said I 'Here is my soul.' Said He ' What hest thou in thy 

' My passion, for thee ' said I. ' Hold fast to that ' He said. 
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" The beginning of the Path is the journey to 
God, and the journey in God is its goal," (a1 
(Lhazhli. ob. 1111 A.D.). Theadoption of a " path" 
with definite stages towards the goal marks the 
first attempt of the Si~fis to reduce their vague 
beliefs to a definite shape. 

Of its philosophical side something has already 
been said. On its ethical, i t  meant asceticism, 
scorn of wealth, charity and similar virtues. To 
one who asked him what the path was, Abli Sacid 
answered : " Sincerity and friendship ; sincerity 
towards God, and friendship towards man. ' ' 

Loose Thou the tangle of my wretched life, 0 Lord ; 
Show me pity ; for the world has failed me in everything. 
Save Thy Court what other court have I ? 
0 Thou who forgivest, turn me not from Thy door. 

By the two lights of the Prophet's eyes, 0 Lord, 
By the two lamps of Haidar's house, 
Look on me with the eye of favour, 0 Lord. 
Let me not fall away from Thy sight. 

At thy feast, 0 my delight, I am wretched and a prisoner. 
I n  slaying me thou dost no crime. 
Speak with my rivals and bid me burn with envy ; 
Look not towarde me, and bid me die of rage. 

My heert journeys no road save that of Thy love ; 
It seeks no bourne save labour and the sorrow of Thy love. 
Thy love hatb made the deeert places of my heart a eelt-mtmh 
Wherein no other love hut Thine may grow. 

The heert of every Mystic hides Thy eecret. 
The door of Thy mercy is ever open to all. 
Whosoever cometh to Thy Court, a suppliant, 
Shall he ever return dieappointed therefrom ? 
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My poor heart is full of sorrow ; forgive i t  and ask not. 
A hundred disasters wait in ambush for me ;  forgive me and 

ask not. 
Were Thou to ask me what I have done, I were ashamed. 
0 Thou most merciful of the merciful, forgive me and ask not. 

0 Thou who art a Friend to the friendless of the world, 
Whose bounty, though it be a grain's weight, sufficeth the 

whole world ; 
I am friendless ; and Thou a r t  t,he helper of the friendless. 
Hearken, 0 Lord, to  my lonely cry. 

0 Thou who knowest the secrets of all men's hearts, 
Who art the help of all men in their distress; 
0 Lord, grant me repentance and accept my excuses, 
Thou who dost grant repentance and forgiveness t o  all. 

Join thou the ranks of My friends, and fear not ; 
Be thou dust a t  the door of My threshold, and fear not. 
If all tha world seek thy life, 
Be not anxious ; come unto Me, and  fear not. 

Thou ar t  in my eyes : else would I flood them with tears ; 
Thou art  in my heart, else would I drown it in blood. 
My soul hath only the hope of Union with Thee : were i t  not so, 
By a thousand devices I should drive it out. 

Line 1 : literally, " I would make an Oxus of 
them." The '' occasion " of this quatrain is stated 
by the author of the Majctlia-ul-uahshrtq-pro- 
bably without the least foundation-to bo aa 
follow8 :-"There was once an elegant youth whose 
father was a boatman on the river Oxus, and a 
gervant of the Sultan Mahmlid. On his heart, m 
upon a mirror, there fell suddenly the image of 
love for the htbkim. None told the sage, but one 
day he sent the young man this quatrain." The 
hakim is Hekim-i-SanB'i, a celebrated SGfi poet 
who died in A.D. 1161. And aa Mahmlid died in 
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1030, i t  is obvious either that the story is non- 
sense, or the hero of i t  is some other Saint-it may 
have been AbG Sa'id who lived during the reign 
of Mahm<id of Ghazni. 

My heart looked long in the volume of love, 
And saw nothing worthy of love save thy comely face ; 
Even as thy face is a mole that adorns Beauty, 
So the love of my tortured heart enriches Love itself. 

All Thy creatures are suppliant a t  Thy Court, 0 pure Creator, 
Waiting in anxious grief for one drop of water. 
Send down, of Thy clemency, the Water-carrier of the clouds 
That he may pour rain over this patch of earth. 

Almighty God, who is the Lord of the world, 
In the whole world there is none beside Him. 
He uniteth us one to the other, 
Fcr He hath power to do that. 

0 Thou of whom my need is, in whose hands is my Soul ; 
I have left all alien thoughts, and turn me toward Thee. 
My works are all evil, and shall nowi~e profit me, 
So I come to Thee with my hope, and place my trust in Thee. 

The hand which amorously grasped thy locks, 
In thy absence, beat stones against my breast. 
The eye that saw thee and drave eorrow from my heart, 
Without thee, bathed my face in blood. 

No trace of the Musulman bear I on my face, 
A Feringhi's dog ha9 more honour than I. 
So black am I with ein that my presence there 
Would bring diegrace on Hell and on Hell's denizens. 

Though I injure others less, the more afflicted am I. 
The greater is my loyalty, the fewer are my frienda. 
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The more I keep faith with men, and suffer them, 
Praise be t o  God, the more despicable am I in their sight. 

The true test of a man's worth is the world's 
ebuse. There is a " tradition" which says that  " a 
man's faith is not perfect till 40 men have called 
him a.n unbeliever. " 

56. 

Look Thou upon me for I am in sore plight. 
Entrust me not t o  any man, for I have none save Thee. 
Since Thou ar t  the Lord of Bounty, my need is of Thee. 
Since Thou overcomest all, I yield myself to Thee. 

If I raise my l~a~nds  aloft in prayer, 
I can move rllountains from their very roots. 
Yet because of the favours of the one God, 
I bear in mind the words-" Endure with a beautiful patience." 

I am like an ancient treasure, the world knows of me, but 
knows me not ;  

My light shines, yet is veiled ; as a oandle within its shade. 
Yea, I am like the weeping-willow growing in the garden ; 
As I grow I bend low to the ground. 

Daq,idnzia was an ancient mythical king of Persia. 
The adjective " belonging to the days of DaqiQnits " 
i~ commonly used in the sense of " patriarchal," 
" antiquated.' ' Line 4 : tha t  is, in humility. 

Think not that  I am afraid of the world that is to come, 
That I fear death, or the uprooting of my life. 
Since death is sure, why should I fear i t  ? 
I womhip myself-and i t  is that  which I dread. 

This quatrain may have been uttered by the 
Sbaikh on his death-bed. The sentiments are ex- 
aotly paralleled by several of the reported sayinge 
of his last days. While he felt a paasing regret at 
having to " set his face to the journey, and fold up 
the carpet of love," yet in death he found true 
unification ; it was but '' a curtain hiding the com- 
munion of Paradise." And he aeked his diaciplee 
to reoite over his grave the following lines :- 

. - 

I Diwicn-i-,Sham-i-Tabrlz x sv. 
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Can there be anything better in life than its 
end, 

When lover ia joined to beloved, and friend to 
friend ? 

Line 4.-Shortly before his death he called one 
Hassan i-Muaddab to his bedside, and said to 
him :-" Remember that I called you not to self; 
I called you to the denial of self." 

Heartless She is, 1 know, and seeks excuses ; 
Though I do not suffer, yet I know Her cruel ways. 
Tyrenny and injustice are Her only trade. 
Well, well do I know the ways of my Beloved. 

Compare the filagnavi (page 30. Whinfield's 
translation). 

Let me then, I say, make complaint 
Of the severity of that Fickle Fair One. 
I cry, and my cries sound sweet in His ear; 
He require8 from the two worlds cries and 

groans. 

(The famous mystical treatise called the Mas- 
navi waa composed b y  Jal&l-ud-din RGmi, the 
greatest of dl the Sfifis, who lived from A.D. 1207 
to 1273). 

Nor garden, nor pleasrtunce, nor lawn do I nVant ; 
Nor cypreee, nor rose, nor jasmine. 
I only ask from my God for a retreat 
Where I may be alone with Him whom I love. 

1 hed s fever, and I slew it in fire and water. 
I killed it in a moment by writing and by apell. 
Once egain in my sweat I drowned it : 
Drowned i t ,  as though i t  were the  horde^ of Pharaoh. 

I See Hhlcit-I; aYi~&unrin, pp. 62-70. 
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Last night when I was passing through the street of my love, 
Knowest thou what business I was after ? 
I waa led astray, a victim of her broken promises ; 
I was wandering round the hill of my desire. 

Between my friend's two eyes-from nun to mim 
Thou seest an alif drawn on the silvern page of his lace.' 
No-No-I am wrong: by a wonderful miracle 
'Tis the Prophet's finger which has split the moon in two. 

For a long time we have been drunk with the wine of Unity 
We have broken the glass of Plurality that  t,hese people held 

out t o  us. 
They talk falsely who say there is ' Annihilation.' 
So long as there is God, we, too, ' exist ' in this battle-field of 

life. 
A whole treatise might be written round this 

quatrain which deals with some of the fundamental 
conceptions of Sufiism. The first hemistich of 
another of Abb Sa'id's rubA'iy8t -(211 in 'Abdul 
Wali's oollection) bas the same " argument" :- 

Till you leave Plurality, you cannot reach 
Unity; 

Till you leave your Self, you will never become 
a man of God. 

That  is, till you cease from regarding the diverse 
creations of the world as having each a separate 
identity, you cannot reach the stage when you 
will be able to realise the essential oneness of all 
things, and their identity with God; " the off- 
shoots will hide you from the Tree whence they 
spring " (Lawdih-i-Jrimi, page 22). ' Self ' is one 
of the phenomena from which you muet flee, 
else you will be blind toyour true relationship with 
the One. This is the " annihilation," or rather 
' ' passing away ,' ' of Self. 

What, then, doee Abb Sa'id mean by thie denial 
of that very " annihilation" ? He cannot pos- 
sibly have meant to reject the universal doctrine of 

I Nun, Mim, and Alif are letters of the Arabic alphe.bet; the u8fj 

t w o  charactors are like ~:ircles, the third is a straight line. 
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" Fan&." That  conception which embraces the 
idea of " passink away " of all passions and 
desires, a s  well as of the cessation of all thought 
save of God, is, indeed, a basic doctrine~of Sufiism. 

He  must be understood. I think, to  be criticis- 
inq only the extreme doctrine of total annihilation 
of-the attributes which some &ifis regarded as 
possible; the false theory that  when a man's 
qualities were annihilated, he entered into God's. 
This involved the pernicious heresy of ' ' incarna- 
tion " (Hullil) which was odious to  every right- 
minded Sbfi, who understood by the term " an- 
nihilation of attributes " nothing more than the 
submergence of man's will in God's, so that he no 
longer regarded himself, but became entirely 
devoted to,  and conscious of nothing save, God.' 

66. 

Appoint me to  Thy service, of Thy mercy, 0 Lord. 
Acquaint me with the truths of Thy peculiar people. 
My heart is oppressed by tyrant Reason, 
Make me mad with Thee, and liberate me. 

Line 4.-That is, liberate me from thoughts of 
other than Thee. b '  His Service" then is perfect 
freedom. " 

-4 dervish once asked Abu Sa'id the meaning of 
service. He answered : " God created you free ; 
free you should remain "; which he explained by 
adding:-" Till you are free of the two worlds 
you will not become His servant." 

Line 3.-Reason is no guide t o  the truths after 
which Abii Sa'id was seeking. God is inappre- 
hensible; there is no mark or trace of Him,%nd 
neither knowledge nor conjecture can pierce the 
mystery, which can be revealed only to  what St.  
Paul calls " spiritual vision." " I n  addition t o  
his reason," say0 L&hiji in his commentary on 
the  Qul.&a.n-i-Rctz, " men hae R certain faculty 
whereby he perceives hidden mysteries. Thia 
faculty is evoked by love of the Truth, and ends 
. . . in Divine illumination." 

This is the " inner light," or " intellectual 
vision " of the Platoniste. 

A well-known story relates how after the great 
- --- - - - - -- - . .. - - - 

I See Dr. R.  A .  Nicholson on Fan6 in the J.R.A.B. for 1913. 

"& and Jf) ,. (Man~br-ul-H~ll/lj) 
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Avicenna had first, met Ab6 Sa'id a t  Nishbpiir, he 
told his disciples " Ab15 Sa'id sees all that I 
know. ' ' ,And Abu Sa'id said of Avicenna " All 
that he knows, I see." 

Turn my thoughts, 0 Lord, from this world and  the next ; 
Exalt me with the crown of poverty. 
Reveal uilto me the mysteries in the way of the Quest. 
Turn m y  steps from the road that leads not to Thee. 

Maneur-ul-Hallhj was once asked : " What is the 
way to God ? ' ' He answered : " Two paces, and 
you have arrived there ; one takes you out of this 
world ; and the other out of the world to come. 
Then you are with God." 

We are reminded, too, of a passage in the 
GulsJzan-i-Rdz which says that the world t o  come 
is of no account beside the " quitting of self," 
when man will be " most rich in uttermost 
poverty." 

68. 

Send me, 0 Lord, to the friend who has understanding, 
Bring the sound of my grief to his echoing heart.. 
I am grief-stricken because of this separation, 
Send him to me-and send me to him. 

A curse upon their impudent frolics ! 
Their black eyes, and negro forms! 
From early evening till the last moment of the night 
They are all a-dancing : and I a m  the harp they twang ! 

Hide Thou my evil deeds from the sight, of men ; 
Smooth for me life's difficulties. 
Grant me happiness To-day ; and To-morrow 
Do unto me that which befits Thy clemency. 

0 Lament, if thou hast a voice, declare thyself ; 
Inform that heedless drunkard. 
0 hand of Love ancl Saintship, come forth : 
Help me, 0 heart of Muhammad's law. 

I The object of the verse ia eaid to be " t,o drive RWRY ineeots and 
other pests." 
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The sorrows of the world have fallen upon this house of mourn- 
ing. 

They have become the intimate dwellers therein. 
0 Lord of Thy bounty 
Forgive these teeth of mine, by the soul of Uwais-i-Qarani. 

0 Lord, enrich me with contentment, 
Illumine my heart with the light of certainty. 
I am burnt; I am perplexed. Fulfil Thou my desires : 
But render me not beholden to other men. 

Line 4 .  It is curious how often we come across 
the same idea in Abb Sa'id. Compare Nos. 6, 17 
and 96in this collection. God is the " dihanda-yi-bd 
minnat "-the giver who. unlike man, claims no 
return for every service He renders. 

Thy face is an ocean oE beaut,y. Thy lips are the coral : 
Thy locks are amber; thy mouth a shell ; thy teeth are pearls. 
Thine eyebrow is a boat which rides on the waves of thy fore- 

head ; 
Thy chin is a whirlpool ; and thine eyes a storm. 

Until my heart is rejoiced by the ruby of thy lip 
I shell do naught but sigh and burn with grief. 
Thou aaid'at ' I shall come t.o thy house one day.' 
When, when will that day be '3 

0 mighty Creator, 0 Lord of pity, 
Thou who accompliehest the desires of the destitute; 
Make Thou mine enemies subject to me, 
And those that know not mercy, to show mercy. 

1 T h i ~  quatrain is maid to be a charm for toothache. For t h i ~  purpom* 
i t  should be written out on a piece of paper, which must then ho folded 
into 8 small wed and pecked into the offend~ng cnvitv ! 
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Alas for the long nights, without Thee! 
Alas for the pain of separation from Thee ! 
Thou art  asleep in Thy disdain, and I am without Thee, 
I lie alone, fevered and in anguish. 

The melenclloly of the destitute, 
The ruthlessness of this revolving earth, 
The anxious cares of the troubled in spirit, 
These are all naught-the pain of Love alone matters, 

0 heart, that art banished from the Friend, weep tears of 
blood. 

0 eyes, do ye likewise let an Oxus flow from you. 
0 life, thou art  not dearer t30 me than my Friend. 
Without Kim I desire thee not-leave me. 

Who am I ?  One who hath set his heart &-fire, 
Whose gaze is fixed on the harvest of love. 
In the street of Constancy I go round like a millstone, restleae 

as fire, 
Ever seeking the companiol~ship of a perfect saint.' 

The light of Thee is the source of light of men's eyes ; 
Without Thy light no man's eye hath power to  see. 
All men's eyes are turned towards Thee ; 
Because of Thy light there are fountains of light in men's eyee, 

Line 2. "Send out thy light . . . . for I am 
idlo earth and void till thou illumine me." (Imila- 
tion of Chriat 111. xxvii. ) 

Thou art  pure and sinless, and without equal ; 
No man hath posseaeions like unto this fair world of Thine ; 
All men are asleep ; Thou a r t  awake. 
0 Lord, oprn the door of Thy mercy to us. 

I Line 4 ( literally mean€! " one who is burnt," that is, in the 
fire of love ; or one whose  passion^ are burnt out. 
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0 Lord, my God, mighty Creator, 
How long shall I journey from door to  door, from place to 

place ? 
Either shut Thou against me once and for ever the dwelling of 

Hope, 
Or unlock for me now the door of my endeavours. 

0 Thou who beat,est down the enemy's pride, 
And sweepest away the rubbish of the age, 
My heart is oppressed, 0 Lord, by these miscreants. 
Confound them, and plunge them in tumult and disaster. 

Thou gavest me a dwelling in Thy street, and a refuge, 
A place a t  the feast of union with Thee 
I n  short-with a hundred sweet endearments 
Thou didst make me love Thee; Thou dravest me into the 

deaert. 
Compare the Imitation 01 Christ 111. xi :-" But 

what art thou to thy lovers? . . . . verily the 
sweetness of thy contemplation that thou granteet 
to  thy lovers is unspeakable. . . . . When I was 
not, thou madest me, and when I erred from thee, 
thou leddest me again . . . and thou commandeet 
me to love thee." 

Line 4. That is to the " secret places " in 
which, says B Kempis, "the great holy men, 
where they might, fled men's fellowship and 
chose to live in God." ( I .  xx). 

0 Sovereign of the two worlds, help us, 
Give aid to our weakness and distress. 
0 Lion of God come quickly to our appeal ; 
To whom shall I cry save to thee who art  our helper ? 

Poverty and Need Thou hast made my cornpenions, 
Thou hast made me want for an evening's loaf. 
This is the rank of those who are near Thy door. 
Why h u t  Tho11 so dealt with me ? What service have 1 done 

Thee, 0 Lord. 
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" My need is that  I should need nothing," said 
Abfi Sa'id. 

Junayd of Baghdhd thus explains why he adopt- 
ed .  SGfiism :-" I have not  taken up this S6fiism 
for debate nor for strife and contention; but i t  is 
hunger we seek and sleeplessness ; we would re. 
nounce the world, and sever ourselves from that 
which we have loved, and which has seemed plea- 
sant in our eyes." 

" To the sovereigns of the world bear this mes- 
sage, 0 morning breeze, 

' To you belong empire and riches ; mine is the 
kingdom of Destitution.' " ( ' Irkqi.) 

A chain for the neck of t h i ~  generation ! 
Destruction for this stiff-necked people ! 
These crows have flown high enough in their pride. 
Sticks for them, and stones ; the knife and gun and arrow ! 

Knowest thou wherefore a t  the first pale streak of dawn 
The cock so sadly croweth ? 
Why, the mirror of the Dawn telleth thee 
That  one more night of thy life hat11 passed, and thou art  still, 

heedless. 
Compare Jalbl-ud-din R6mi in the Masnavi 

(p. 294). 
. . . " Whosoever paeses away from the world 

Does not grieve and lament over bie 
death, 

But grieves ever over lost opportunitiee." 

Hurt not  my heart that lives only for thee, 
Thou art  its open and its secret love. 
I am afraid leat by reason of thy oppreesion 
My heart should tnrn to  blood, while thou ar t  within it. 
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0 Lion of God, prince Haidar, give me victory. 
0 opener of forts, open the gate of our Khaibar. 
The doors of hope were shut in my face ; 
0 Lord of Zul6q&r and Qnmhar give me victory. 

Haidar (the lion) : a name given to 'Ali because 
he slew a snake when an infant in ewaddling 
clothes. 

JCjiraibar: a fort near Medina which Muhammed 
captured from the Jews in A.H. 6. 

Zulfiqcir : the name of a sword taken by Muham- 
med a t  the victory of Badr, and given by him to 
'Ali 

Qarnbar : a freedman of ' Ali's. 

0 Thou who knowest the sorrows of the sorrowful, 
And canet give ease and balm to  those in anguish : 
Why ehould I tell Thee of the etate of my heart, 
Who knowest, though no word is uttered, of a myriad suoh as 

mine. 
Compare the Masnavi : - 
" The omniscient God needs not to be informed 

of men's ceee for He knowe all; nor to be 
reminded of i t ,  for He forgets nothing." 

Thou knowest the burden of the weary in spirit ; 
Full well thou knoweet the sorrow of the broken-hearted. 
If from my burning heart I cell to Thee, Thou heareet, 
And if I keep silent-Thou knowest the words of the dumb. 

Though thou art in Yemen, if thy heart be with me, thou art 
nigh me ; 

If thy heart know me not, though thou art with me, thou art 
in Yemen. 

Suoh ie my nearnees to thee, 0 dear one of Yemen, 
That I am myself in doubt whether I am thou-or thou I. 

The poet, who is presumably addreseing a friend 
of his living in Yemen, ueee words believed to heve 
been epoken by Mohammed concerning a famous 
saint, Uweie-i-Qarani, whom the Prophet ie said to 
have celled the " beet of his disciples." 
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Let me not lean for succour, 0 Lord, against any man's door, 
Make me not beholden to King or beggar. 
My black hairs have turned white in Thy beneficence, 
Now that m y  head is white, make me not black with sin. 

Simple am I, and humble and poor ; 
As thou art proud and arrogant and selfish. 
If thou bid me sit on the fire, I shall obey. 
If I humble myaelf before thee, thou wilt spurn me. 

0 God, had I the wings of a bird 
Every day I would get tidings of thee a hundred times. 
But for this misfortune which constrains me, 
How could I have torn my eyes from the sight of thee? 

I am in pain; my breast is torn with suffering 
A love I have, and an eye wet with tears. 
A love-but what a love ? one which burns the world; 
What is my pain ?-a pain that has no remedy. 

Compare the lines quoted by Dr. R. A. Nicholaon 
in his edition of the Diwdn.GSharns-i-Tabriz :- 

b~ j @J ~; la &,I+&; GL A)S Y? 

" God hath given a physic for every pain 
Since the pain of love is old (eternal), for i t  

no remedy hath been found." 
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H. Hyderebad MS. of Qiidiri-i-Jilkni. 
L. Small Lithographed Collection. 
A. The Atishkada of Mirzj  Latif 'Ali Azar. 
R. The Rici.2-ul-Arifin of Riza Quli Khkn Hid4ya-t. 
T. The Tu&kirii- yi- Husseini of Mirz4 Huseein-i-D6st 

Sam bali. 
RR. The Ruz-i- Rawhan of Muzaff er Husein-i-Sa-bh. 

E. Ethk'e Extracts. 



1 .  t i .  
2 .  H.  
. H. T. E. This is ~netricdlg not 8 ruhb'i. 
1. H. T. 
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6. H. Metrically incorrect. This, like No. 3,  is in the hazaj metre. 
ti. L. T. 
7 .  L. T. 
8. H. T. 
9. H. A. R. In the second and third mi~rctx I adopt the reading 

of It. 
1.0. H.  The original text w w  

wh~icl~ is meaningless. I am indebted to e Per~ian friend for the ernen- 
dation. 
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11. H .  
13. H. 
13. H .  'I 'l~e text hns IJ in line 4 ; 1; is obf-io~idy the correct reed- 

ing. 
14. H. 
15. H. 
16. H. 
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1;. H . 1 .  
18. L. T. 
19. H. 
20. H. 
21. H. 
22. H. T. R. T. gives the reading yi+ &a which is, 1 thhk. 

preferable to the &+ &o of H. 
R. mcribes this quetrein to one Senjer-i-KhBfi (ob. a . 1 ~  1602). 
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3. H. R.. R.  eacribes the quatrain to AdCyi-Yazdi. 
24. T,. 
2.i. H .  
26. H .  Thie quatrain haa to he amended pretty considerably. 
1 1 1  ~jqifra ( I )  H. ha0 . . JO )JIA a< J,1 ; in (2) a .  ; end in ( 3 )  c ) ~ ,  

all of which are clearly incorreat. 
27. H .  Tdentical with No. 193 in Whinfield'e Omar KheyyAm. 
28. H. 
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*. 
J ,--U - V- Jt 9 -4 lpjr 39j -i j t  +-:L ,; 6 -4;b 

AF~ pS d L ~ y  , j A,-+ (-3 LQ yj a;,.; j bS t j t  

:Mi. H. 
37. H. This ia also q~iot~ed in the .4arri~-ut-Tn.uhid Rrnonp a number 

of rniscellalleot~s vorRe8 of Ahii Sa'id's. 
38. H. 
39. L. 
40. H. T. 
41. H 
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42. H. E. R. 
43. H. Rut this belongs more probably to &if-ud-din-i-Rakhd, e 

relebrated Sufi, who died in 1259 a.n. It iu the first of 51 rl~ietrains con- 
tained in the old end uniql~e copy of his  riihh'iy8t, in the Rankipore 
Oriental Lihrary. 

44. H. E. 
45. L. 
46. H. Tdentical with No. 276 in \Yhi~~field's Omnr I<hay.Am. 
-17. H. R. R.  amribes this  to ~M~ihamm~d Nmavi. 
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48. H. E. This clrlat.rain which Eth6 found in an anorlymous and 
rlndat,ed coll~ction of rrihh'iyrit of ancient and modern poets (the most 
modern qnot,ed is I4ai1lAnA Sah6.hi-i-Astarfihridi who died in 1601 i\.u.) in 
tho India Office J,il~rsry i~ attributed by the Majdli~-ul~Uahehdq (corn- 
posed in 1502 A,]>. )  to Hakim-i-Senhi. Rlit see the note to the trans- 
lation. 

49. H. E.  This qilatra.in has been talren by Eth6 from the same 
collec.tion as No. 48, the India Office MS. (1.0. 1266). T t  is also found in 
the Maj(i!i~-?i/-U.~lr,xh,i~ where i t  is described as one of .' Some strange 
1111~trains expressing the extremity of devotion" contained in the Jmn~ni  
(:IlaXhli'~ " S~?~(in.dh-~cl-Uahshaq." Uhazitll died in 1 1 1  1 A. I). 

50. H .  
51. H.  T. This is not a correct quatrain. The first rtrisra does not 

rhymo with the 2nd and 4th ; n.nd it is not in any of the rlcbrili metres. 
52. T,. T. 
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53. H. E. An example of the Bnn'nt-i-qnlh. 
54. H. 
.55. H. 
66. H. Metrically incorrert. 
57. H. T. 
FIR. H. 
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59. H. Very similar to N o .  319 in Whinfield'e Omar IChayyBm. 
. H. 
61. H .  
62. H.  T. T. given what must in the main I,P the correct reading. 

IT In nginra (2)  has &l*~. which makes no sense. 
ti.?. J i  
64 H 
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r$-<& I, &lb w, 1 *,2 UAA) (+L j t  la 1; &-A>J& 

3 I t &JJ~ Ga hli e~ Li; Jk,f 

6.5. H. ,Metricelly incorrect. 
66. H. 
fl7. H. T,. Thie is quoted by .Tami in I l i ~  Lawriih (Whinfielci's trans- 

Istion, p. 19) wit,hoiit any indication es to i t ~  a~lthorship. 
68. H. T. E. 

-+ j 3QJi till. H.  The original of n i p m  ( I )  is & ,+Ij) &I u) 
which doen not Rcnn. 

70. 1,. T. 
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7 1. I1. 'I'. -2 i t ~  line I colnes f r o ~ ~  '.L'. H. has 4 3 .  
72. H. 'C. 
73. L. E. 
74. H. 
76. H.  
76. H.  T. 
77. H. 
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- 

78. H .  H I .  H .  T. 
79. H.  82. H .  T. IS. ICR. 
30. I,. 93. H .  rA. E. T. 

34. H. T. 
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86. H. R. E. 
86. H. 
87. H.  E. 1 have also folind this quatrain in a collection of Anshri's 

rubrid hyht. 
88. H. Line 2 has G-w+ . u,& is an obvious emendation. 

H!). L. T. 'Vhis is No. 46.7 of Whinfield's Omar Bhayyim. I t  ia one 
of the so-called ' *  Wandering qriatrains"-that is to say, the quatrains. 
82 111 number, wllirh Zhnkovski found " wandering" through varions 
di~rltins and nnt.hologies. acknowledging no definite authorship. (See 
J.R.A.S. 1908). 

!W. H. A .  E. The readings differ. I have adopted thet of tho 
At i~hknda .  
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15. Notes on the Pollination of Flowers in India,- 
Note No. 8, Miscellanea. 

Inbo IUY Indian diary many unpublished observations on 
flower* po1linat;ion have boen written, which I propose now to 
set out by way of concluding this series of notes.' The dates 
of the observations and the place will be given in every case 
that others may test seasonal and climatic departtures in the 
behaviour of both flowers and visitors. 

Birds v~~siting flowers. 

rJ.'l~r~ iat8e D. D. Cunningt?am in his " Some Indian Friend8 
and Acq~rniltfrr,zr~rc " (London 1903), p. 129, records tha t  the  
comnnon Honey.rucl;er-Arachnccl~thra zeylonica-is a frequent 
visitor in Calcutta t,o the flower of Hatnelia patens, Jacq., 
going from blossom to blossotn, its long bill dusted with the 
pollen. He repeated this statement in his "Plagues and Pleasures 
of Lile in  Bengal " (London, 1907), pp. 23 and 275. I n  the first 
book (p. 130), he adds that  the birds also visit Haematocephala 
Hodgsoni , meaning Catliandra &ematocephala, Hassk. ,"Hibiscus 
rosa-ainejzsis, Linn., and Erythrina, in the second book (p. 275) 
that they visit Duranta. 

This same little bird haa been seen by me also on the 
flowers of FIibiscus rosa-sinensis, Linn., and on those of Rus- 
selia juncea, Jacq.,  at Pusa, Tirhut (3-viii-07). To the latter 
it paid particular attention. 

Again I have a letter (dated Cawnpur, 1-x-07) from Mr. H. 
Martpin Leake, in which lle writos that he had frequently seen 
it on cotton flowers-Gossypium-visiting flower after flower, 

I No.  I .  'Che pollination of Thrlnbergia granditlora, Roxb. in Cal- 
rutt,a. Journal, ii. 1906, pp. 51 1-514. 

No. 2. The pollination of Corchorlls in Bengal and Assam. Journal, 
i i .  1906, pp. 615~20 .  

- 

No. 3. The ~nechaniatn of six flowers of the North-West Himalaya. 
.Iournal, ii, 1906, pp. 621-625. 

No. 4. On cotton in Rehar. ,Journal, iii, 1907, pp. 617-626. 
No. 6. Some autumn observations in the Sikkim Himalaya. Journal,  

i\., 1908, pp. 179-195. 
No. 6. Tho spring flora of the Simle Hills. Journal, iv, 1908, pp. . - - - 

197-23 1. 
No. 7. A few obmrvation~ mado in the Central Provinces and Berar. 

.lourrlrtl, vi, 1910, pp. 101-107. 
Knuth ot)aerved 8 honey-bird vi~i t ing this flower in Java,  aa well as  

s~ve ra l  large hncs and a h~ltterfly (Handbuch der Blutenbiologie, i i i .  
nnrt 1 .  p. 362). 
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hanging on to the  stem if the flower faced laterally or was 
pendent, but never resting its whole weight, its wings all the 
time in motion. 

Another bird, the Purple Honeysucker, Arachnechthra 
asiatica, is the more common species in drier parts of India, 
and has been seen by me on the flowers of the orange,-Citrus 
Auranlium, Linn. ,-and the Hollyhock-A bhaea ro.sea, Cav.- 
in Lahore (16-iv-07). 

Three of the above plants-Erythrina, Russelia, and the  
orange-may be stated to  have in common one special adapta- 
tion for attracting brrds to  their flowers, namely their exces- 
sively abundant honey. The others are not so epecialised, and 
are to be classed rather as bee-flowers, under which head some 
will be referred to again. 

An obvious bird-flower, but t o  which no bird-visits have been 
recorded, is Mezoneurum cucullatum, W. and A. I ts  blossoms 

n 

Fro. 1.-Flowel- of Mezoneu~urn cz~culEatum x 2, two sepals one 
petal having been removed to show the wide nectary which extends 
from n to n. The figure also shows the absence of a lending stage for 
insects. 

contain an extraordinary amount of honey, just as do those of 
Erythrina ; and they are so constructed ae to  afford but a poor 
foothold; such we know is not required by the honeybirds, nor 
by the similar humming birds of America. The annexed figure 
shows the extensive nectarg and the amall size of the lower 
parts of the Rower. Many flowers are mature together; and 
when open the bees, Apicr indica, F. (Pursue, Nepal terai, 26- 
si-07 ; Bhainss Duhan. Nepal, I-sii-07) and Apis Korea, F. 
(Kobo, Upper Assam, 5-xii-11) flork to them, the latter collect in^ 
pollen as well rta taking accersible honey. 

Momordica cochinchinensi~, spr.eng, also appears to be n 
bird-flower. The souer are separated, 80 that an external 
agellt is required to bring about fertilisntion. The viaitore find 
an abundance of honey in the rather large slipper-lilre boxes 
within the floor of Rower, each covered by a lid. Nearly the 
whole of the bottom of t,hese boxes i s  H, rounded orange-coloured 
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nectary. The same orange colour marla the position of the 
Lox on the outside, the other parts of the base of the flower 
being grey. At Dinajpur (14-viii-09) where these observations 
were made, there had heen formed an  abundance of fruit. Two 
Calliphora flies were seen in the flowers. 

Sphinqid- flowers. 

Datura fastuosa, Linn., is certainly a Sphingid-flowe~; but, 
as it persists througll the day, other insects may visit it. It,s 

I<'rc: 2.-Flon70r of Dafitro fostuoeo., red~lcecl to n ~ t , .  size. with sec- 
l , ior~s iritlicating t'he r ~ a ~ t u r o  of t8he doop pi t s  conta.ining the honey. 

Ia1~geflowersope~~atnigl~tfall,andlastfor20-24hours. When 
they open, the anthers have already dehisced; these and the 
stigma, lie a little below the level of the mouth of the corolla. 
Honey is plentiful in  the lower part of five gradually contractod 
cl~a,nnele made by the adhesion of the filaments to  the corolla. 
' rhe figures on the preceding page show their nature and size. 
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The smell of the flo~vars ia peculiar. In  Calcutta (3-ix-01) 
anindividual Anthophora zonnta, L., was seen to settle on the an- 
thers, to  learn and return, to repeat this several times, and then 
t o  run down the tube, but to dart from the flower immediately 
in a great hurry ar if the smell within forbade nearer approach. 
D. fastuosa fruits Freely ' and doubtless receives suitable visits. 

Datura Stramonium, Linn., opens a t  the same time as D. 
fasluosa (Belgau tn, 13-xi-08). 

rodendron in/ortunotum F ~ ~ .  4 . - ~ ~ ~ .  1-4 indicate successive stages 
from above. Nat. size. in the movement of the stylo : in the ju8t- 

opening bud i t  is as in ~ 0 . ~ 1  ; then i t  mives 
through Nos. 2 and 3 to 4. In the jusbopen- 
ing bud,  the stamens are es No. 6 ; then they 
move to stand as in No. 4. Net. size. 

Clerodendron infortunaturn, Gaertn., begine to open ite 
flowers at  7 p.m.; and the procees continues into the night. 
I t  too haa flowers open by day, for their duration ia 36 hour3 
or more. Before the corolla-lobee part, the filaments and style 

I The American Datura arborea, Lihn., seems to obtain no auitable 
v b i h  in parts of the Pacific: Crosby recorded (Jonrn. Linn. ~ O C ,  Bat., 
X W V t  p. 49) that  it never fruits in the Friendly Islands, end Hillebrand 
(Flore.of the Hawaiian Inlands, 1888, p. 311) that it rarely fruits in the 
Ssndwich Ielands. 
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lie curved: but no sooner does liberation occur than they 
commence slowly to  uncurve, and t,o move the anthers or 
stigma to their appropriate places. The process of the uncurving 
of the stigma is represented in Piaure 4 and the resulting posi- 
t'ion in relation t,o the anthers, vertically as well as laterally, is 
indicated i f  it be considered together with Figure 3, which is 
the flower from above. 

Towards the twenty-fourth hour the style carries the atigma 
upivards t'o s position straight in front of the corolla, a t  the 
level first assumed by the anthers, and the filaments curve 
down and roll up loosely on themselves. The tube is 20 inm. 
long : and the anthers were found to be removed from its 
mouth by 35-45 Inm. in specimens observed a t  Moulmein (22-ii 
to  3-iii-04). 

The stigma a t  opening is thrustl out beyond the anthers in 
Clerodendron serratum, Spreng. (Belgaum, 14-xi- 02). 

Differing from the ashove three flowers in not persisting 
ah all by day is Trichosanthes palmata, Roxb. ; for its corollas 
fall very soon after dawn : but on the other hand those of its 
congener-T. cucumerina, Linn.-persist through the day 
(Nattor, 26-viii-07 ; Asirgarh, 26-ix-09). Like T. palmala, 
Gymnopetalum cochinchiliense, Icurz, drops its corolla soon 
after dawn (Maynaguri, N. Bengal, 27-viii-08) : its flowers 
are very fragrant: but as its corolla is constructed so as to 
afford a, good foothold, and its tube is relatively short, i t  is 
ra,ther to be classed as a moth-flower than as a ephingid-flower, 
Yet another white-flowered Cucurbit-Cephalandra indics, 
Naud., is a bee-flower ; but its bell-shaped white flowers, which 
are visi tcd by Anthophora, zonata diligently and also by another 
Apiid for the sake of honey (Calcut,ta, 18-viii-01 and 15-ix-01) 
are rather too small for the large Xylocopas. 

Butterfly Flowers. 
Narrow-tubed, upright flowers which afford to  their visitors 

platforms facing the sky are usually suited for the visits of 
butterflies. The common inti-oduced Lantana Camera, Linn., 
is a.particularly good instance of this : for though many rather 
emall flowers stand together, they make an even platform 
such ae n settJing butterfly prefers,-a platform where its large 
wings find ample space. Knuth (Handbu.ch der Bliitenbiologie, 
111, part 2, p. 71) has observed that  in Java butterflies are 
exceeding numerous on this plant. 

Two Lycaenids, three Papilios, s Terias and a Hesperid 
have been reoo;.ded by meas visitors to the flowers on 21-vii and 
2-viii-01 near Calcutta. 

Phlox Drummondii, Hook., and Verbena hybrids, a garden 
hybrid, are two cultivated plante on the flowere of which Plueh'a 
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chrysitis, L., was soen in great numbers (Lahore, 26-iv-07), 
and a butterfly was also see11 on the first named. 

Plumbago cepensis, Thunb., wm visited in a garden in 
Calcutta (25-x-07) by Sphingids. 

In the sixth of this series of papers, I classed Culotropis 
procera, R. Br., as a butterfly-flower on account of its flat 
corymbiform inflorescence : but further evidence shows it to be 
bee-00 wer. 

Mt~ussaendas are truly butterfly-flowers and have an appro- 
priate name in Burmese exactly meaning this; but a Bombus 
and a Bombylid fly happen to be the only insect visitors record- 
ed in m y  notes to Mussaenda Roxburghii, Hook. f .  Both were 
visiting for honey (Pedong, Sikkim Himalaya, 6-vi-09, and 
Dentam 23-v-09). 

Compositaa and some other massed Jlowers with hidden honey, 
whoqe upright heads are suided for butterflies, etc. 

The Colnpositae vary as regards visitors through wide 
limits, some even being bird-fertilised, e.g. the Mutisias of South 
America, but most of the plrai~~s' species of India are little 
specialised. Some Dipsaceae are best classified with the Com- 
posit-. 

The reader will find lists of visitors to species in the Simla 
Hills in Note No. 6, to species in the Sikkim Hills in Note No. 
5, and to one further species in Note No. 7. The following ere 
additional observations. 

Ageratum conyzoides, Linn. DIPTERA. SYRPHIDAE. (1) 
Syrphus balteatus, Deg. Naxalbari, Darjeeling terai , 244-1 1, 
and Bagdogra, 15ii-11. LEPIDOPTERA. GEOMETRES. (2) one 
species, Natran, N. Arakan, 7-1-07. 

Anaphalfe cinnamomea, Clnrke. DIPTER .-3. SYRPHIDA E. 
Many individuals of two or three species, Sinchul, Darjeeling, 
1 9-i x-09. 

Dipsacus inermie, Wall. LEPIDOPTERA. RHOPALOQERA. 
Vanessa urticne, L. ,  twice sucking lioney, Sisagarhi, Nepal, 
Zxii-07. 

Tridax procumbene, Linn. LEPIDOPTERA. RHOPALO- 
CERA. Many individuals of several species, Chalse, Duara, 25- 
viii-07, 

Vernonia cineree, Less. LEPIDOPTERA. RHOPAI,C~CERA. 
Lycaena ap. tJainagar, Nepal border, 29-xi-07. 

Vicoe cernua, Dalz. H Y MENOPTERA. AUULEATA. Telra- 
ton& Duzmucelii, Lep. Chanscli pwa, W. Ghats, 2 and 7-x-00. 
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Bee-bowers of considerable specialisation. 

I n  the first of these notes i t  was  sllown that  Thunbergia 
grandiflora, Roxb., is very specially fitted for receiving the 
visits of the largest of the Indian boring bees-Xylocopa latipes, 
F., and is pollinated by i t  in Calcutta. Since that, note was 
published I have seen X. lnlipes on the flowers in other places, 
e.g. Damdim, Duars (21-viii-07) ; Bombay and Bassein (26- 
viii-02) : and in Singapore i t  is a very regular visitor. Though 
fruiting is rare in Calcutta Eor some reason not explained, ripe 
fruits have been seen there as well as in several other places. 

Other visitors to the flowers which have been observed, 
are as follows :-HYMENOPTERA. ACULEATA. X. aestuuns, 
Lep., Calcutta, 9-ix-07, and X. flaz;onigresce?zs, Sin., Calcutta. 
(12-ix-07). LEPI DOPTERA. RHOPALOCERA. One species, Dam- 
dim, 21-viii-07. DIPTERA. MUSCIDAE. Calliphera sp. feeding 
on pollen, Gauhati, 12-viii-09, and Goalpara, 3-ix-06. 

Curcumct Amada, Roxb., has a flower into whic;h Xylocopa 
creeps, as into those of Thunbergia grandifiora: and a species 
of this genus of bees as well as Anthophora zonata,, and a third 
smaller Hyrnenopteron were observed visiting the blossoms a t  
Dacca (7-v-11). The Xylocopa had to use force to make ite 
entry into the throat of the flowers and came out O F  each 
copiously dusted with pollen. 

Of very different appearance to the last two flowers are 
those of the genera Cassia and Melastoma, but the larger 
are equally dependent on the Xylocopas for pollination. 

Xylocopa aertuajcs is a frequent visitor to them. It haa been 
seen on Cassia occidentalis, Linn.. in Calcutta, (18. viii-01, 
1 5-ix-01, 30-ix-Ol) , whose flowers expand just before dawn, 
and close after dusk. On the flowers of Cassia Sophora, Linn., 
which also close after dusk, have been seen Xylocopa latipeu, 
F (Nattor, 26-viii-07), X. aestuans (C'alcuttn, 30-ix.01 ; Nattor, 
26-viii-07: and Anthophora zonala (Calcutta, 30-ix-01). On the 
flowers of Cassia Tore, Li~in., have been seen Xylocopa latipes 
(Rlaynaguri , N. Bengal , 23-viii-08). X. nestuans (Gauhati, 
9-viii-07 ; D i p ,  Duars, 15-viii-06) and unrecognised species of 
the genus (Pachuria, Central Bengal, 30-viii-07 ; Kother under 
the Akreni Platean, 1-x-09). 

Melaetoma malabethricum, Linn., has been seen visited by 
X y b c o p a  ? Intipes. (Korokpi, sout,h of Amher~t ,  11 and 12iii- 
08) and X. acstunns (Moulmein. 23.ii-08 ; Jalpaiguri, A-viii-0s). 
X. Zutipes is an insect which visits it also in Singapore. 

Osbeckia crinita, Renth., has beer1 seen visited by X y h w p a  
latipes at Sadiya, Upper Ae~am 125-viii-09). 

In aettling on Cassias and Melastonlav the ineects use the 
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etamens which they draw together, and having settlad, as there 
is no \loney. they collect pollen. The Cassias d o  not possess 
any hollows which promise honey, but  nlela.rto~na malabnthri- 
czina possesses ten short dry tubes rouncl the ovary in which 
the visiting bers may a t  times seek honey. On the other hand 
the Cassias have extrafloral rlectaries which will be referred to  
again a t  a later place. 

Both Cassias and Melastomas have received a collsiderable 
amount of attention from botanists who have visited the Dutch 
Indies. All unite in recoqnising the genera, as containing 
specialised bee-flowers. Knuth ,  who particularly studied them 
(vide his Handbjich dpr Bliitenbiologie, the posthumous volume 
iii, compiled by E. Loew , part 1, pp. 369-386) recorded that ,  in 
the Buitenzorg Gardens, Xylocopas are the fertilising agents of 

FIG. 5.-Flower of Mela~toma mulabathricrim, Nat. uizo, showing the 
t,wo kind8 of stamens, tho longer five of which serve a8 a landing p l ~ e .  

various Cassias, other insects attracted being the bees I'odali- 
r iw zonutue, and Megachile oppo8ita. Burck (Anna108 du 
Jardin Botanique de Buitenzorg, VJ, 1887, pp. 268265) and 
Mrs. Nieuwenhuis von Uex kull have made similar observatione 
in the same Garden. 

Forbes in 1888 (Nature, x x v ~ ,  p. 536, quoted from Kunth,  
I .  c., p 538). named Xylocopa ae a visitor to a Mela,stoma in 
Sumatra and in his Naturalist'8 Wandering8 in the Eaetern Archi- 
pelago (London, 1885, p .  228) says that  Bombus Renex wee 
obeerved on n pink Melastoma in the Mountains of Palem- 
bang. 

Melipon% bees are common on the flower of M e l a e l o m  
nrcalabathricum in Tenmer im,  collecting pollen (Moulmein, 27- 
ii-04 ; 23-ii-08 : Amherfit, 11 and 16-iii-OY) and onco another 
Apiid wes seen (Moulmein, 8-iii-08). The flowera open a t  about 
7 a.m. and cloee about 4 p.m. 
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Passiflora foetida, Linn., which is freely visited by Xylo- 
copa uestuans, has its flowers open for still shorter hours than 
the preceding species ; t,lreg expand before dawn and may wither 
as early as 9 a.m., all the stigmas having been pollinated (Cal- 
cu t ta ,  13-viii-01). Antltophora zonata (Calcutta, 2 3-ix-01) and a 
skipper, Theckla sp. (Calcutta, 11-viii-01) were observed also 
to suck honey, but not to move all round t,he flower as X. 
aestuans does. 

Pe tc l~  in the Annals of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Peradeniya 
(v,  1914, p. 538) has remarked that  Xylocopa pollinates Calotro- 
pis in those Gardens. Similarly X. latipes has been seen by me 
on Calotropis procera, R. Br., a t  Jajpur,  Orissa (27-viii-06), 
X. aestuans a t  Bankipur r 1-vi-07), and undetermined species 
of Xylocopa a t  Pachuria, Central Bengal (30-viii-04), and Bilae- 
pur in the Sutlej Valley (13-v-06). -In addition Elis thoracica, 
F., a Hymenopteran, has been seen on flowers a t  Arra l~  (8- 
vi-07), and a Sphex at Dalsing Sarai, Tirhut (20-v-07) : and 
a t  Patiala in the Panjnh I caught Polistes lj,ebrrzeus, F., (22 iv- 
07) wit11 seven pollinia adhering to  its tarsi in srlch positions 
that its efforts a t  removing them with its mandibles were 
unsuccessful. An individual of Elis thoracica caught a t  Arrah 
had the tarsi of the fore and mid legs covered with the pollinia. 

The flowers have been observed to  open at various hours 
from 10 a m .  t.o midday (Myinpyan, 12 to lbii-04) but i t  may 
be that  they also open n t  other times. 

Daemia extensa, R. Rr., another Asclepiad, but differing 
from Calotropismarkedly in poesessing pendulou~ flowers, hrts 
been seen to  be visited by Papilio polyles, L., (Jamod, 25-ix- 
09). But visitors more efficient than butterflies should be 
sought. 

Xylocopas visit some of the larger Crotalarias well. They 
have been seen i n  great numbcrs on the flowers of Crotaleria 
juncea, Linn., thus-Xylocopa, latipes a t  Kyauktttw, Arakan 
(7-i-07) ; X. aestuans at Barnes junction (6-viii-07) ; X. ? fenes- 
trata at t l ~ c  same place (ti-viii-07) ; and X. spp. near Calcutta, 
(I-ix-01). 

On Crotalaria striata, DC., has been seen X. tcestuuns 
rst Barnes junction, X. ? fenestrah, F., a t  Barnes junction (6- 
viii-07), and X. sp. a t  Poradaha, Central Bengrsl (1 1-viii -07 ). 
X. aestuans hns been seen also on t h ~  flowers neax Tampin 
in the Malay Peninsula (23-viii-14). 

Petth s ~ y s  (1.c.) that  Xglocopa vieits Crotalaria Walkeri,  
Am., at Hakgala, Ceylon 

Other visitors also go to the flowers, and I have recorded 
a Bornbylid on those of C. junceu (Calcutla, 1-ix-01). and a 
Veepid on tllose of Croteluria hirta, Willd. (Kasod, Rerrsr, 17- 
i x- 09). 
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The flowers of Crotalaria medicaginea, Lamk., open after 
6.30 a.m. and close a t  nightfall (Kasod, 17 to 18-ix-09), and 
those of Crotalaria calycina, Schrank, close a t  sunset (Chitowni, 
Tirhut-Xepal Border, 19-xi-07). 

Phaseolus calcaratus. Roxh., was seen visited by Xylocopa 
aestua7t,~ for honey (Dalsing Serai, Tirhut, 29-v-07), and 
Phaeeolus trilobus Ait., by an undetermined Sylocopa and 
also by another $pi id (Parlaliirnedi, Circare, 16-ix-02). 

An insect like Xylowyu would seem the most probable 
one of service t o  Clitcre't Ternatea, Linn., especially as 
X. latipes is a very frequent visitor to  the similar Centrosema 
Plumieri.  H e ~ ~ t h . ,  in Singapore. The big landing stage, which 
these two upside-down 1,equminosae afford, is peculiar and is a 
specislisatior~ which would appear more appropriate to a 
butterfly-flower than to  a bee-flower, were it not that  such 
strength as butterflies do not possess, is necessary tao force a 
way under the keel. A butterfly was seen a t  the flowers 
(C'al~utta, 22-ix-01). 

Caesalpinia Bonducelia, Fleming, a t  Gaiiripur, Myrnen- 
sing (9-viii-07), and Connarus pt\niculatus, Roxb. on Bilu- 
gyen, Moulmein (3-iii-04) were noticed freely visibed by Xyloco- 
p a  aeatuan8. 

Frtr. 6.-Flower of Aniaomelee ovata. 

Anieomelee ovate, R. Br., one of the Labiatee which ie 
widely spread over the plains of India, seems largely t o  depend 
on t,his same insect. Ite flowera have e fair eupply of honey 
protected from unwelcome visitors by a ring of heirs 3 mm. 
from the base of the flower-tube a t  the point where the stamens 
are inserted. The tube is about 6-6 mm. long ; and the 
stamens project from i t  and beyond the meagre upper lip, 
the anthers lying over the alighting place of the lower lip, 
with the stigma just beyond them, a t  about 15 mm dietence 
from the base of the flower. X?ylocopa lalipes, X. aerrdzrand, 
Anthophora wnada, Spia  indiccs and another Apiid es well 8.3 

two epecies of Lepidoptere-a Papilio end a Hesperid-have 
been seen on the flowere in Calcutta (26-27-x-01). The aecond 
of tlie bees alweye carries abundant pollen rte i t  vieita. 
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Xylocopa visits the flowers of Lufftl acutangula. Roxb., in 
Behar (Barh, 6-vi-97) ; and a Sphingid was seen on them a t  
Anand, GII jerat (I-xi-02). 

Ipomoeit rubrocoerulea, Hook., has fairly plentiful honey 
in a tube 9 mm. deep, for which Anthophora zonata visits in 
Calcutta (8-15-ix-01). One of the five stamens equals the 
style ; so that its anther may po.ssibly pollinate the stigma. 
Anthophora zonata, in visiting the flower, settles on the sexual 
organs and scatters the pollen so that  i t  may be found on the 
corolla after a visit. 

Ipomoea paniculata, R. Br., was seen visited by Xylocopu 
aestuans persistently for honey (Calcutta, 29-vii-07, and near 
Bombay, 19-ix-08). Xylocopas are recorded as biting through 
Ipomoea flowers in Singapore and Java (Ridley in Journ. Roy. 
As. Soc., Straits Branch. Nb. 34, p. 229, and Runth,  Hand- 
buch d. Bliitenbiobgie, 111. part 2, p .  53) ; but in s general wag 
these showy members of t h e  genus appear suited better for 
their visits than for those of other insects. 

X. latipes has been observed to rob Torenia Fournieri, 
Linden., of its honey by biting through the corolla-tube just 
above the calyx (Calcutta, 13-ix-01). 

It will be useful, before proceeding, to enumerate the 
flowers upon which Xylocopas have been seen : they are :- 

Dilleniu indica, Linn. See below. 
Gyn urndropsis pentaphylla, DC. See below. 
Qossypium neglecturn, Tod ; and 
G. intermedium., Tod. Note No. 4. 
Malachra capitata , Linn. See below. 
Corchorus capsularis, Linn. See Note No. 2. 
Corchorus olitorius, Linn. See Note No. 2. 
Connarus paniculata, Roxb. See above. 
Crotnlaria juncen, Linn. See above. 
Cxotalnria strinta, DC. See above. 
Crotalaria albioh, Heyne. See Note No. 7 .  
Sesbania aculeatu Pers. See below. 
Caesalpinia Bonducella, Fleming. See above. 
Cassia occidenhlis, Linn. See above. 
Cassia Sophera, Linn. See above. 
Cassia Tora, Linn. See above. 
Lathyrus odoratus. Linn. See Note No. 6. 
Phaseolus ca~lcaratus, Roxb. See above. 
Phmeolus trilobus, Ait . See above. 
Aca,cia clrabica,, Willd. See below. 
Rosa moschata, Mill. See Note No. 6. 
Melaatomn malabathricum, Linn. See above. 
Osbeckia crinita, Benth. See above. 
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To these I have now to add Aesculus Hippocastanum. 
Linn. (Simla, 12-v-09). 

As was pointed out on p. 236 of Note No 6,  Punica 
Granaium, Ro-sa moschata, and the Labiates such as Roylea, 
degans are visited by Bombus haemorrhoidalis ; while at lugher 
levels Lonicera nngustifolin and Vibunzum foetens, and per- 
haps other horizontal or pendulous flowers, depend for fertili- 
sation on Bombus tunicafus. Under date of 17-vi-07, Mr. 
C. E. C. Fischer was so good as to communicate to me a state- 
ment that tho latter Bombus particularly affects Salvia lanata, 
Roxb., in Jaunsar. 

Salvia fulgens, Cav., in Darjeeling Gardens is robbed of its 
honev bv a Bombus which there constantly bites through the 
coroila tube (25-ix-09) ; but i t  is pollinated freely by Apia 
mellifica which approaches the corolla-tube from the front (14- 
x-04; 25-ix-09). The same Bornbus goes to the flowers of 
Tropaeolum majus, Linn., in great numbers (1 4-x-04 ; 26- 
ix-09). On Digitalis purpurea, Linn., also i n  gardens, Bombus 
eximius works diligently even in light rain ( ~ a r j e e l i n ~ ,  13 and 
14-vi-09 : and Lopchu, Darjeeling Himalaya. 0-vi-09). 

In Note No. 5, I recorded further visits of Bonlbi in the 
Sikkim .Himalaya thus, to  :- 
ilconitum spicatum, S tapf. Saussurea uniflora, Wall. 
A c o n i t u. m heterophylloides, Senecio diversifolius, Wall. 

Stapf. Cnicus involucratus, DC. 
Corydalis chaerophy!la., DC. , Strobilanthes pentstemonoides, 
Impatiens bicornuta , Wall. T. Andecs. 
Impatiens a s y m m e t r i c a. , Crawfurdia speciosa, C. B. 

Hook. f .  Clarke. 
Impatiens Qagei, Hook. f .  Elschollzin strobilifera, Benth. 

PoZygonum amplexicaule, D. Don, 

Unidentified Bombi have been observed since that Note 
was ~~ublished to visit the following wild flowers, in tho same 
rnorintains :- 
Saurauja nepaulensis, DC. . . I'edong, 6-vi-09 
Piptanthus n e p a u 1 e n s i s , 

D. Don . . . . Chiabanjan, 22-v-09. 
M u a s a e n d a  Roxburghii, 

Hook. f. . . . . Pedong, 6-vi-09. 
Rhododendron cinnabarinurn, 

Hook. f .  . . . . Chiabanjan, 22-v-09. 
Ellettaria C a r d a m o 1n u m , 

Maton . . . . Pedong, 6-vi-09. 

1 have seen Qhe visits of Bombi in the Nepal Himalaya 
to  :- 
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Clematis grewiaefolia. DC. . . Sisagarhi, 2-xii-07. 
Prunus Puddum, Roxb. . . Chitlong, 3-xii-07. 
L indenberg i~  g r a n d i f l o r a ,  

Benth. . . . . Bhaitlsa Duhan, 14-xii-07. 
Elaeagnus latifolia, Linn. . . Patan, 15-xii-05. 

on the last named with particular diligence and in considerable 
numbers. 

By no means are all these specially Bombus-flowers, 
though most of them have a considerablg specialisation. 

Rhododendron Falconeri, Hook. f., was found to be 
bitten througll a t  the base of the corollas by some insect not 
detected, but probably a Bombus (Tonglu, 10-vi-09). 

Le.aving the Bombi, Anthophora zonata, L., may be 
specially considered. It is a common plains7 insect, and a 
regular flower-visitor. In  size i t  differs but little from the 
Bombi ; and i t  tunnels into the flower of a Coslus in exactly 
the same way as a Bomhus tunnels into the flower of an Iris. 
I t  appears t o  be partial to  the plains' Labiates just as Bombus 
is to those of the hills. 

I have recorded its visits to :- 
Corchorus mpsulari.~, Linn. 8oylea elegans, Wall. 
(-r'ossypium neglecturn, Tod., or Leucas linifolia , S p r e n g 

intermedium, Tod. (in the C.P). 
Trichodemna indicum, R .Br. Leucas urticaefolia, R. Br. 
Dicliptera bupleuroides, Ness . Teucrium Roylennum , Wra11. 
and now add the following as visited also by i t  :- 
Impatiens tripetala, Roxb. . . Patgram, N. Renqal, 26viii- 

07, trying to rob t.he flowem 
from the side. 

Cephalandra indica, Nnud. . . Calcutta, 18-viii-01. 
Daturrt faetuosa, Linn. . . Calcutta, 8-ix-01. 
Ipomoes r u b r o - c o e r u l e a ,  

Hook. . . . . Calcutta, 8 and 15-ix-01. 
Ipomoee Betatas. Lamk. . . Calcutta, ix-01. 
Martynia diandra, alox. . . Rnrdwan, 10-ix-04. 
Ruellia proetrata, Lamk. , . . Calcutta, 12-viii-01. 
Leonotie nepetrsefolia, R. Br. Calcutta, 1-ix-0 1. 
Leucss urticifolia, R. Br. . . Arrah, 8-vi-07. 
Leuoae linifolia, Spreng. . . Kutupur, Dalaing Sarai and 

B a r h  , Behar, 1 to E-vi-07 ; 
Natran, Northern Arakan, 
7-i-07. 

Bcutellaris linearie, Renth. Dharrnpur. Simla Himalaya, 
2-v-09, failing to  get honey. 

Coetue epecioena, Sm. . . Calcutta, 2-ix-01 abundantly, 
Narayangan j , 2-ix-04. 
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With Anthophora zonata all through the forenoo~i, was seen 
on Martynin diandrn at Bardwan A nthoph,orn violacen, Lep. ; 
and at  one time tlie butterfly Tetchinia violae, F., visited but 
failed to reach the honey (10-is-04). 

I?npa,tiens tripetala also received visits from a Parnarcx 
(Patgram, 20-viii-05) and a Papilio (Sadiya, Upper Assanl, 25- 
viii-09) : Leonotis nepelae/olia those of a bee of the genus 
Crocisa and of a Bombylid 0y (Calcutta, 1-ix-01) ; Leucas 
linifolia those of Xylocopa fenestrata (Dalsing Sarsi, 29-i-07) ; 
Apis  dorsata (Dacca, 7-v-11 ; Thakurganj and Tulsea, Nor- 
thern Bengal, 31-i-11 and 3-ii- 11) ; Natran, Northern Arakan, 
7-i-07) : Elis (Barnes Junction. 18-vi-09 ) ; a Lycanid butterfly 
( Pusa, 26-v-07 ) and Terias ,  and a Parnara (Barnes ~unctior;, 
18-vi-09), a Sphingid (Dacca, 7-v-11), a Syrphus ,  probably S. 
balteatus, Naxalbari, N.  Bengal (24i-11) and as above record- 
ed of Xylocopa. 

Costus flowers open between 7 and 9 a.m. 

Strobilanthes Mastersii, T. Anders., is certainly well 
suited for the visits of the larger bees ; but Api s  dorsata only 
has been seen on it. This insect visited persistently a t  Kobo, 
Upper Assam (30-xi- 1 1 and 4-xii-l l ). 

Irregular flowers suited for A p i s  and other small bees. 

Capparis tener, Dalz., is strikingly adapted for the visits 
of the more intelligent insects, sucl~ as the bees, on account of 
the neat way in which its honey is hidden in a little lenticular 
cavity made by the apposition of nactaries on the bases of the 
upper petals. The a,ccompanying figure shows the appearance 

Fro. 7.-Flower of Cappnria tener. The lens-shaped rti.vity contain- 
ing the honey is indicated by tohe letrt,er n. 

of the flower, the letter n inclicatiug where this double noctarv 
is Visiting insects alight on the stamens and style, stigma and 
anthers being mature together. An Apiid was seen on the 
flowers a t  Kawlrareik in Tenasserim (3-iii-04). 

Indigofera glandulosa, lT7illd., was seen to be visited by 
tlie butterfly Papilio po l~ tes ,  L., at Jn,lgaon, Berar (26-ix-09). 

Sesbania aculeata, Yers., received visits from Xylowpa 
ae.stu,ans and from a butterfly a t  Jamod, Berar (24-ix-09). 
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Aeschynomene indica, Linn., was see11 t o  bo visited by a 
Terias butterfly a t  Calcutta (12-ix-09). 

Centrantheru, hispida, R.  Br., has heen seen to  be visited 
by a, butterfly of the genus Terias a t  Gauripur, Mymensingh 
(Six-06). 

Rungia repens, Nees, has flowers wllich persist for three 
days. During the first and part of the secoild they are in a 
male condition with the two anthers side by side occupving 
under the narrow hood such a position that  a visitor is likely 
to  touch them with its head. At the end of the second day, 
the filaments begin to  curve in n lateral direction carrying the 
anthers outside the flower, as shown in the annexed figure. 
Then the stigrus occupies alone the place where the head of 

FJG. S.-'lowers of Rungio t.epen,s, that seen from in front in the 
first or male position, that seen from the side in the second or female 
position. S indicates a etamen. 

the visitor touches, and pollination mav be expected to occur 
from a younger flower. The followihg visitors have been 
observed :-HYMENOPTERA. ACULEATA. Apie  sp. (Calcutta, 
3 to  18-viii-ol) , an Apiid (Calcutta, 9viii-0 1) , DIPLOPTERA. 
Odynerus 2 spp., very abundant (Calcutta, 3 to 18-viii-Ol), a 
Vespid (Miraj , near Kolhapur, 1 %xi-02). LEPIDOYTERA, 
5 or 6 species, (Miraj, 12-xi-02) DIPTERA. S Y R P H I ~ A E  
Syrphus sp. (blirej , 12-xi-02). SARCOPHAQIDAR. Sarcophaga 
sp. (Miraj, 12-xi-02). All at honey. 

Juetictt Gendsrueea, Linn. f., has the same mechanism cts 

the laet. Tho tube is 12 - 13 mm. long, and affords abundant 
honey. The two anthers stsnd under the  upper lip eide by eide, 
with the lobea one above the  other. The lower of theee two 
lobee is sl~ortly spurred, the better t o  come into contact with a 
visiting insect's head ; the upper dehieces by what ie almoet a 
pore in a line just above the spur and so above the vieitorcr' 
heeds; the lower dehiecea outeide and above the epur. The spurs 
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slightly narrow the wag t o  the honey. After the male stage of 
the flower is over, the filaments carry the ant l~ers  outside t he  
flower as in Rungia repens. At the close of the female stage of 
flowering, the corolla falls, but  there is still much honey on the  

FIG. 9.-Stamens of Jwticia Qendaruesa showing how the anthers 
are constructed. 

remaining parts to  which visiting inseots continue t o  go. Apis 
dorsaln was seen visiting in considerable numbers and appears 
t.0 be of the right kind of insect t o  effect fertilisation. 

HYMENOPTERA. AOULEATA. Xylocopa aestzcnns, Lep., 
Apis dorsala, I?., and several similar bees. LEPIDOPTERA. 
RHOPALOCERA. Several species. (Yadoung , south oE Prome, 
24ii-01,). All a t  honey. 

Peristrophe bicalyculata, Nees. The britterfly Terias 
has been seen visiting the flowers a t  Simulbssa i n  the Nepal 
terai (27-xi-07). 

Vitex trifolia, Linn. f . ,  has been seen t o  be visited by the  
butterfly, Papilio polytes, for honey a t  Jamod,  Berar (25- 
ix-09). At Tampin in the Malay Peninsula, a Xylocopa 
visits i t .  

Duranta Plumieri,  cTacq.' HY MENOPTERA. ACULEATA. 
4 species-LEPIDOPTERA. RHOPOLOCERA. 2 species (Dam- 
dim, Dn:~rs, 21-viii-07). 

Ocimum gratissimum, Linn., is fitted for the visits of bees. 
but has ~llt~imate self-pollination, for the stamens, which a t  
first diverge somewl~nt, laterally close together, and the stigma 
is raised by the style to the anthers. The flowers were seen 
to  be visited by Apis indim a t  Pursua in the Nepal terai for 
honey (28-xi-07). 

Pleotranthus ternifolius, Don, has its stamens quite 
hidden in the boat-shaped keel which visiting insects are  
intended to  depress. Although it  is suited for the visits of 
smell beee, butterflies only have been seen on i t  (Parsue, Nepal 
terai, 22-xi-07). 

Plectrenthus gerardianus, Benth., was seen t o  be visited 
by a Bombus, dp i s  indica end several butterflies at Bhimpedi, 
Nepal (1 and 14-xii-07). 

Elsholtzie strobilifera, Benth., ie visited by Apis mellificrr, 
L., i n  Darjeeling (20-ix-09). 
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Commelyna benghalensis, Linn., as is well known, has 
cleistogamic flowers underground. I ts  half horizontal above- 
ground chasnlogamic flowers carry one fertile stamen above the 
centre of the flower in the middle line, and two atamens laterally 
which face inwards and upwards. Some flowers are 8 only : in 
the Bower the stigma lies below t,he anthers, but is usually 
obliquely directed, projecting 1.5 mm. beyond the lower 
anthers, and 4 rnm. from the unpaired upper anther (Calcutta, 
-1901 ; Parlakimedi, Circars, ix- 1903). 

The flowers of Commelyna Forskalii, Vahl, open a t  7-30 
a.m. (Sangli, near Miraj. 9-s-02). 

In  Note No. 6, the constancy with which the spur of 
Delphinium denudatum, Wall., is bitten through, was remarked. 
Another opportunity of observing the flowers occurred a t  
Kasauli (9-v. 11) ; but tbough bitten spurs were again found, 
the robber was not detected. 

The spur of Utricularia Wellichiana, Wight, was observed 
bitten through in the Dawna hills (4-iii-08). 

Varioua flowers with many stamens. 

The large polldulous Rowers of Dillenia indica, Linn., open 
in the night, apparently towards dawn, and last unt,il the 
afternoon of the same day, when the petals first fall and, later 
at dusk, the calyx closes. Great numbers of Apis dorsata and 
Apis florea go to the flowera to collect pollen, and on one 
occasion s single individual of Xylocopa aestuans was seen first 
to seek honey, and not finding any, to  collect pollen. One fly 
of the genus Calliphora was seen on the flowers (Calcutta, end 
June, 1911). 

The flowers of Dillenia pulcherrima, Kurz, fall a t  midday. 
Before that a Melapona visits them (Moulmein, 2iii-02). 

On the rather smaller, but similar, flowers of the tea plant- 
Camellia Thea, Link-a Hesperid moth was seen sucking 
honey a t  Thansing, Nepal (1 1-xii-07). 

Meeua ferrea, Linn., opene its flowers in the night. They 
are very fragrant, and Apia indica is attracted to  them in 
considerable numbers (Moulmein and Korokpi , south of 
Amherst, 2ii-04 and 12-iii-08). 

Berringtonia pterooerpa, Kurz, opens its horizontal 
flowere in the late afternoon, from which time they last only 
until dawn. Honey ie abundant, and no eooner are they open 
than Melapona apicalis, Dell., commences to  visit in large 
numbers (Dawna hills near Kawkareik, Tenasaerim, 1-iii-02). 
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Callisternon speciosus, DC., obtains the persistent visits of 
Apis indica in the Royal Bota,x~ic Gardens, Calcutta ; but this 
bee can pass between the stamens without touching the anthers 
(25-xii-05). 

Opuntia flowers are dissimilar to the foregoing in that  they 
face upwards. Those of Opuntia elatior, i l l ,  have self- 
pollination in their closing at the end of the day : and self- 
pollination is possible in Opuntia cochinelifera, Mill. ; but i t  is 
unlikely in Opuntia ~ i l le r i i i ,  Haw., because the style carries 
the stigma well above the anthers. 

Apis warns seen collecting pollen in the flowers of Opuntia 
monacantha a t  Dharmpur in the Simla Hills (16-v-11). Halictus 
senescens, Smith, was observed pushing a way down among the 
stamens of 0. elalior (Bankipur, 2-vi-07), and also of 0. 
Dillenii (Barh , Behar , 5- vi-07), being abundant on the flowers. 
Ceratina viridissima, Dall., was doing the same at Barh (4 to  
8- vi-07). 

On Rosa damascena, Mill., the race which is grown for the 
manufacture of Attar, Apis florea, was seen collecting pollen 
(Patiala, 22-i v-07). 

The small downwardly directed flowers of Eurya acu- 
minats, DC., get the visits of species of Andrena and Syrphus 
(Chitlong, Nepal, 7-xii-07). 

Rubus rosaefolius, Smith, has downwardly directed flowers, 
which receive the vieits of Apis a t  Shillong (16-vi-11). The 
flowers of Rubus ellipticue, Smith, do not face downwards 
in the same way, but are much visited by Apis in the Himalaya, 
above Palampur , Kangra Valley (10-iii-02). On the flowers 
of Rubus moluccanus, Linn., have been seen several indivi- 
duals of a Bombycid moth a t  Dumpep, Khasia Hills (30-v-11). 

Hopea odorata, Roxb., has been seen to be visited by a 
il/lelipona a t  Moul~nein rather freely. I ts  slightly fragrant 
flowers were noted to open a t  very varying hour's between 
rnidnight and midday (Moulmein, 15-ii-02). 

Grewia Microcos, Cinn., opens its flowers between 7 and 
8 a.m. ; then the citron-yellow petals bend back giving space 
for the stamens with golden-yellow anthers to  spread in the 
form of a spray. Among these anthere the stigma lies, and is 
touched by them in the closirig of the flowers a t  dusk. Melipona 
i~ :L comrnon visitor in Moulmein (23 and 24-ii-04). 

Grewia arbutilifolia, Juss., llas flowers differing slightly in 
that the stigma lies beyond the anthers. These anthers 
dehisce as tile flowor opens (Prarlakimedi , Northern Circars, 
2 x-02). 
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Grewia asiatica, Linn.,' was seen to be visited by Xylocopa 
a t  Saharanpur (26-v-06). 

Malvaceae. 

Although the devices for securing pollination which can be 
found in the Malvaceae vary with the size of ths flower in 
suitability to  a great variety of visitors, there is considerable 
similarity in their flowers : and I find i t  convenient to  put 
together here in one place a11 the notes that  I wish to make. 
From Hibiscus lasiopetal~us which is a true bird-flower though 
dlthaea rosea and cotton which, as given above, obtain bird- 
visits, there is a gradual diminution in the size of bhe flower 
and of the suitable- insects, which somehow has left but little 
,nark on the shape of the parts of the flowers. 

Note No. 4 of this series was on the pollination of cotton 
detailing observations made in Behar and a part of Note No. 7 
dealt with observations on cotton in Berar. I was anxious 
when writing those two notes to prevent a deduction being 
made from Professor Gammie's observations a t  Poona to  the 
effect that cotton is widely self-pollinated. Since then the 
Howards, A. and (X. C. L., in the Memoirs of the Department of . . . 
Agriculture of India, Botanic series, 111 p. 261, have written 
that  they have proved cross-fertilisation to occur a t  least 
sometimes at P u ~ a .  To the visitors alrrady recorded Papilio 
polytes may be added (Nandurhar, Tapti valley, 29-ix-09). 

The yellow flowers of Gossypium intermedium, Tod., and 
(3. neglecturn, Tod., open about 7 to 8-30 a.m. and may persist 
to the nest morning: but those of the races of the same 
two species of Gossypium which have white flowers go through 
the procesms of espanding and withering about two hours later. 

Sida cordifolia, Linn., opens its flowers about 8 a.m. 
(Cuttack, 22 to  2bviii-06; Damdim, Duars, 22-viii-02); and 
they close a t  noon, when the styles have bent so as to  have 
brought the stigmas among the anthers. Sida acuta, Burm., 
opens its flowers a t  about 8 a.m., the anthers dehivcing 
afterwards, and later in the morning self-pollination becomes 
not improbable (Calcutta, 15 to  19-ix-01). Sida rhombifolia, 
T,inn., opens i t s  flowers between 9 and 10 a.m. (Akrani plateau 
2 to 10-x-09) or later up to noon (Nandurbar, 29-ix-09). Sida 
spinoea. Linn., opens an hour after the lamst on the ~ k r a n i  
plateau. 

Hibiecus vitifoliue, Linn., opens its flowers soon after 
dawn. Later in the da,y the stigmas are brought into contact 
with the anthers by the recurving of the etyles (Calcutta, 
- .O1 ; Bardwan, 20-ix-07). Hibiecua cannebinue, Linn., 

. - -- . - - -- 

I I am indebted to Mr. R. 8. Hole for naming this, my field number 
27223. He adds that it is the form of the ~pecies, eenm empliora, 
whioh is common in the plains of Northern In die. 
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has been studied by the Howards (1. c., p. 261), who record 
hhat the flower? open early. I found them to open a t  7 a.m. 
in observations made a t  Nand~irbar (1-x-09). Hibiscus 
ficulneus, Linn., opens its flowers towards 10 a.m. (Myingyan, 
12-ii-02 : hlonywa, 10-ii-01). Hibiscus panduraeformis, Burm., 
opens its flowers at, 8 a.m. (Belgaum, 14-xi-02). Hibiscus 
sabdariffa, Linn., has been observed by the Howards to  
open its flowers late in the morning and t o  close them again 
after only three hours. Hibiscus venustus, Bl., opens its 
flowers a t  7 a.m. (Dawna Hills, Tenasserim, 4-iii-02). Hibiscus 
fragrans, Roxb., opens its flowers a t  nightfall, and they last 
for twenty-four hours, withering a t  5 p.m. on the next day 
(Kobo, Upper Assam, -xii- 11). Abutilon indicum, G. Don,' 
opens its flowers a t  2-3 p.m. and closes them a t  8 p.m. (Wal- 
tair, 2-vii-02 ; Kyaukse, Central Burma, l l-i-04 ; Myingyan, 
15ii-04). Abutilon hirtum, W. and A., opens its flower a t  about 
10-11 a m .  and closes again a t  sunset (Monywa, 10-ii-04). 
Abutilon graveolens, W. and A., opens its flowere from 2 p.m. 
to 3-30 p m. and the stamens dehisce as i t  opens ( Kyaukse, 10 
to  11-i-04). 

The above aeries of observations requires amplifying, and 
j8 only published now because I am obliged to  leave the ampli- 
fication to  be done by others. I never had the leisure myself 
in India when in the field t o  do this line of work full justice, nor 
facilities for cultivating the plants under my own observation. 

To the flowere of Sida acuta butterflies were seen to  be 
visitors near Calcutta (16-ix-02). Butterflies also seem to be 
the chief visitors to  the flowers of Urena lobata, Linn., 
thus :- 

HYMENOPTERA. AOULEATA. One Apiid, Calcutta, 20- 
x-01. LEPIDOPTERA. RHOPALOERA. Papilio spp. Calcutta, 
20-Y-01. Pierid. Calcutta, 29-x-01, Terias sp. Pursua, Nepal 
terai, 26 xi-07 ; an undetermined species, Natran, Northern 
Arakan , 7-i-07. I~ETEROOERA. Theckla sp. Calcutta, 26-x-07, 
Sphingid, Natran, 7-i-07. 

To the flowers of Malachra capitata, Linn. Xylocopa 
? latipes has been seen visiting, but not persistently, as well as 
black ants (Calcutta, 27-x-0 1). The stamina1 column is 
ueually bent somewhat to  one side of the flower. 

I arrange tho following observations b y ' t h e  systematic 
poeition of plants. 

Argemone mexicana, Linn. Not a single viaitor hm been 
- - - . - -- 

I T a m  much indebted to Mr. H. G. Carter, my successor in Calcutta, 
for thie determination. 
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seen on the flowers of this plant although i t  has been under 
observation repeatedly ' in many different parts of India; but 
self-fertilisation is accomplished in the closing of the flowers a.t 
nightfall. They set a full complement of seed. I found as 
many as eighty capsules on a single plant, and an average of 
44 per plant a t  Dalsing Sarai in Tirhut. The petals close or\ the 
anthers between 6 and 9 p.m. ; and fall off a t  dawn on the 
next day. 

Gynandropsis pentaphylla, DC., has been seen to be 
visited by Xylocopa latipes for honey (Calcutta, 15-ix-01). 
Early in the morning the stigma is thrust out of the closed petals 
and so exposed before the anthers. Soon after this the petals 
expand. Later the anthers cotne into contact with the stigma. 
Monteiro says in his " Angola and the River Congo ' ' (London, 
1876), ii, p. 205, that a Sphingid fertilizes this plant in Portu- 
guese West Africa. 

Flacourtia Ramontchi, L'Her., was seen to be visited by 
A p i s  indim a t  Yarsun in the Nepal terai (27-xi-07). 

Melochia corchorifolia, Linn., has flowers which close 
towards midday. X butterfly was seen to visit them (Bardwan, 
September, 1903). 

Corchorus capsularis, Linn. To this plant visitors were 
recorded in Note No. 2. Since that note was publir~hed Mr. R. S. 
Finlom and I have observed Apis florea to be a most abundant 
visitor for honey a t  Pusa, and Dacca, (vide Memoirs Department 
of Agriculture, India, Botanical series, IV,  191 2, p. 90). 

Tribulus terrestris, Linn., has flowers somewhat variable 
in size, which open fairly early in the morning and may wither 
a t  noon. Every flower sets fruit, probably by pollination in its 
closing, for when they open the anthers and the stigma are 
seperatod. Apis  fEorea and a smaller Apiid , Lycaenids, a, moth, 
and Coccinellid beetle were seen in the flowers ( Myiqgyan, 
14ii-04 ). 

Oxalis corniculata, Linn., has been seen visited by 
Lycaenids and after their visits the stigmas were observed to be 
pollinated (Calcutta, 22-iv-01). 

Glycoemis pentaphylla, Corree. The five petals arch over 

1 The villrt~ere in Behar use the oil of Ategemone mexicana ronsider- 
al-jly, picking the r a p a ~ ~ l e ~  with iron or wooden tong#. They get their 
~l lpply of seeds from off the fellows. where the plant grow# FI.~ n weed 
freely. And if we col~ld find a race with ~pinelese cepsliles, I see no roaRon 
why we ~hould not make a c~ l l t i v~ ted  plant of it. In the hope of find- 
lng some #port promising the needed rrtce, I have h ~ i  Argemone mrlch 
under observrrtion : but I regret to Y R ~  that 1 have not, follnd the deeired 
condition. 
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the sexual organs and also narrow the way to the honey. The 
Hymenopteron Scolia aureipennis, Lep., was seen twice on the 
flowers (Plassey, 3-is-07) sucking honey ; and the Hymenop- 
tera Eumenes conicn, I?., and Sphex lobatus, L., were seen doing 
the same in Calcutta (2-xi-Ol), the latter diligently. 

Toddalea aculeata, Pers., was found to be visited by a 
small bee a t  Pongging in the Abor Hills The anthers do not 
touch the stigma a t  all. 

Aegle Marmelos, Correa, has very sweet-scented flowers 
which attract a considerable variety of insects (Dacca, 2- 
vi- 1 1). 

Zizyphus Jujuba, Lanlk., by reason of its abundant free 
honey attracts a variety of visitors. The flowers are a t  first 
male, and later female, just as those of the Euonyrnus figured 
in Note No. 7. They lie close t o  one another ; and neighbours 
are more likely to  be in different stages than in t!le same, so 
that fertilisation of neighbouring flowers can be accomplished 
easily. Their duration is about three days. Polystes hebraeus, 
F., and another Hyrnenopteron have been seen as visitors, 
an ant,  a small Dipteron and a beetle (Calcutta, 15-ix-01) ; 
the same species of Po1yste.v and other insects were seen on the 
flowers at Nandurbar, Tapti valley, sucking honey (27-ix-09). 

Zizyphus nummularia, W. and A., which is very similar. 
t,o the last, was seen visited by the Hymenopteron illegaspis 
crassus, I?., a t  Nandurbar (27-ix-09). 

Vitis trifolia, Linn., is very well visited a t  Calcutta for 
the sake of its freely exposed honey by HYMENOPTERA. 
ACULEATA. Apis florea, L., diligently. Polystes hebraeus, F., 
and another Ve,spid. LE PIDOPTER A. RHOPALOCERA. emall 
butterflies. DIPTERA. SYRPRIDAE, Helophilus sp., Syrphus, 
sp., SARCOPHA~IDAE. Sarcophaya sp. (15 to 18-viii-01). 

Tapiria hirsuta, Hook. f .  is visited by Bibionids and other 
small flies at Kobo, Upper Assam (25 to 26-ii-12). 

Mimosa pudica, Linn. The honeyless flowers open a t  
dawn and fade a t  midday. They obt,ain abundant visits for 
pollen from -4 pis dorsata (Bardwan, 10-ix-02 ; Banarhat , 
Duars, 24-viii-07). dp is  indica (Hardwan, 10 ix-01), and Apis 
florea (Bardwan, 10-ix-02). The first named has been seen as a 
visitor in the Malay Peninsula on many occasions. 

Acacia arabica, Willd., was seen to be visited by HY- 
MENOPTERA. ACULEATA, Xylowpa sp. (Akot, 17-ix-09). LEPI- 
DO PTERA. RHOPALOCERA. Papilio polytes, L., abundantly 
(Akot , 17-ix-09 ; ,Jalgaon, 26-ix-09), Danais sp. (Jelgeon, 
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26ix-09), Catopsilia crocale, Cramer (Jalgaon, 26-ix-09), Terias 
sp. (Jalgaon, 2Bix-09). 

Sedum rosulatum, Edgew., was observed by Dr. N. 
Annandale a t  Simla on 16-v-09, and he has been so good as t o  
communicate to me the following list of visitors taken on the 
flowers :- 

DIPTERA. BOMBYLIDAE. Anthrena himalayensis, Brunetti ; 
A. ap~r l a ,  Walker ; Usia sedophila, Brunetti ; U .  marginab, 
Brunetti ; SEPSINAE. Sepsis cynipsea, L. ; 8. f ulvolaleralis, 
Brunetti ; 8. bicolor, W iedemann. 

Pentapanax Leschenaultii, Seem., wasi seen to be visited 
by numerous individuals of Api.9 a t  Ripshing Showing in the 
A bor Hills (3-iii- 12). 

Vanquiera spinosa, Roxb:, was visited by Apia indica a t  
Pagnat, south of Amherst ( 12.iii-08). 

FIG. 10.-Flower of Evolvulus nummularioides, seen from the side. 

Evolvulus nummularioides, Linn., is a simple upwardly 
directed flower, which.opens about dawn and closes before 
midday. There is no visible honey ; but Apis florea is a con- 
stant visitor for pollen through May, June and September, and 
perhaps in other months in Calcutta. Self-pollination is not 
improbablo as the anthers dehisce just after tlie opening of the 
flower and the stigmas lie among them with no constant relative 
positions. 

Heliotropium indicum, Linn., was seer1 to be visited by e, 

butterfly (Calcutta, 3-viii-01). 

Cynogloesum micranthum, Deaf., was seen to  be viei ted 
by e Syrphid at Bhamo (2-ii-04). 

Cynogloeeum lanceolatum, Forek., waa seen to be abun- 
dantly viaited by a butterfly of the genus Lgcaena and by a 
Vespid a t  Barnes Junction, Northern Bengnl (18-viii-09). 

Gentian8 capitate, Ham., var. strobiliformis, C. B. Clarke, 
wes found to be cleistogrsmic on Phallut., Sikkim Himeleye, 
(20- v-09). 
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Gentiana bryoides, Burkill, which grows with the last, 
opens its flowers in the sunshine but is self-pollinating (21- 
V-09). 

Solanum verbascifolium, Linn., was seen visited by Antho- 
phora zonala, seeking honey in vain (Calcutta, 15-ix-0 1 ). 

Scoparia dulcis, Linn.. is visited by small bees for pollen 
in Calcutta (3-viii-01). 

Lippia nodifiora, Rich., attracts but few visitors. Apis 
was seen on i t  sucking honey a t  Pusa, Tirhut (26-v-07). 

Boerhaavia repens, Linn., has been seen visited by two 
species of butterflies, and by one species of the Syrphidae. 
(Calcutta, 11-viii-01 ; 11-ix-01, 14-ix- 01 and 20-ix-01). 

Aehyranthes aspera, Linn., was seen to be visited by Apis 
dorsata a t  Dacca (9-v-11). 

Antigonum leptopus, Encll. The following visitors have 
been noticed in Calcutta (8-i x-0 I )  : - Xylocopn aesluans and 
Apis indica, the latter most abundant. Apis florea, Xylocopa 
aestuans and X. tatipes have also been seer! on the flowers in 
large numbers in Malacca and Singapore. 

Polygonum capitaturn, Ham., has self-pollination in the 
closing of the flowers (Rengging, Abor Hills, 27-i 12). It is 
however freely visited by Syrpl~ids a t  'Cherrapnnji (31-v-1 I ) ,  
and bv the Syrphid Eristalis, as well ag by the bee Apis florca 
at ~ o b o  in Upper .4ssnm (10-iii-12). & 

4 Polygonum chinense, Linn., was s e , ~  to bs visited by a 
Lycaenid a t  Icobo (4.xii- 11). / 

Jatropha gossypifolia, Linn., was seen visited by a Papilio 
a t  Plassey (3-ix-07), nnd also by an Apiid. 

Sapium insigne, Benth., gets the visits of a LlIelipona to the 
large extra floral nectaries which are associated with its inflores- 
cences (Am heret, 12-iii-08). 

Euphorbia pilulifera, Linn., is not uncolnmonly rlin over 
by a black ant which obta.ins honey from the glands round the 
flowers (Domohani , North Bengal, 1.9-14-09). 

Asparagus filicinus, Ham., has flowers pleasantly scented 
by day, but they eeem scentless a t  night. ' The anthers are 
about 3 mrn. from the stigmas. Apis fEorea and two species of 
Syrphidae, n.s well ae a Calbiphora, have been seen on the 
flowers (Calcutta-01). 

Cyanotia axillaris, Roem. and Schultes, opens its violet 
flowers in the morning and the anthers and stigma are 2 mm. 
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apart a t  first, but after a short time the stigma inclines to one 
side and falls against the hairs of one or another of the filaments, 
after which the-flower withers (Calcutta, 24 to 28-ix-01). Cyano- 
tis jasciculata, Roem. and Schulte's, opens its flowers at  the 
same hour (Sangli near Miraj, 9-x-02). 

Arenga saccharifera, Labill., and Caryota urens, Linn., 
drop to the ground their male flowers in enormous numbers, 
where after the fall they are very diligently visited by Apis 
indica and Apis floreu for pollen (Calcutta, on many occasions). 
Rarbosa Rodrigues in  his Noces des Palmiers (Bruxelles, 1903, 
p. 21) records how he observed that a bee in Rlio de Janeiro 
visits the fallen male f!owel.s of the palm Qulielma speciosa, 
as they lie on the ground and flies up into the inflorescences above 
where are the female flowers, so bringing about fertilisation: 
but I have not observed the bees to 0y up onto the female 
flowers of these two eastern palms, perhaps from want of op- 
portunities. The male flowers of Arenga saccharifera which fell 
on a Monday in Calcutta were still affording pollen to bees on 
the following Sunday. 

Andropogon Sorghum, Brot., and Pennisetum typhoi- 
deum, Rich., have been seen t o  be visited by small bees for 
pollen in the country near Bellary (26-xi-02). 

Typhonium trilobatum, Schott, I examined a few years ago 
in Dacca. The mechanism was found to be exactly as described 
by Miss Cleghorn in this Journal, X. 1914, pp. 421-424. The 
following beetles were taken within the lower chamber, and 
kindly named for me by Mr. B'. M. Howlett. 

COLEOPTERA. SOARABEIDAE. Onthophobus sp. ; Cacobius 
vulcanus ; Cacobiua sp., d phodius moesius, F. STAPHYLIN IDAE. 
2 or 3 spp. NITIDULIDAE. Carpophilus sp. (Dacca, 6 to 10-v-11). 
Four species of beetles, unidentified, were also taken within the 
chamber near Calcutta (27-v-01). 

Amorphophallus campanulatue, Blume, was found to be 
visited by fliee of the genera Calliphora and Sarcophaga, 
attracted by the foul smell (Calcutta, 22-v.04). 

Aloceeia fornicata, Schott, of which the smell was not 
offensive, had within ite lower chamber many small Diptera, 
which were not being held prisonere (Chuadange, Lower Bengal, 
22-viii-07). 

Colocasia antiquorum, Sohott. On spathee of thie plant 
many beetles end flies were observed ; thoy congregcsted about 
the entrance from the upper to the lower chamber (Hadong, 
N. Cechar, 29-v~ii-09). Miss Cleghorn hae described in this 
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Journal the mechanisln by which pollination is brought about : 
and to  her remarks the only thing that  1 find to  add is, that, I 
suspect the presence in the chamber of two smelling compounds 
on account of t,he way in which t'he odour of the inflorescence 
is a t  one time stroilgly offensive and a t  another not, exactly 
offensive. 

Arisaema speciosum, Mart. Small Diptera were found 
within the spathe on the mountain of Tonglu, Sikkim 
Himalaya (18-v-09). 

Sauromatum gu ttatum, Schott. At Pathankot in the 
Panjab the following visitors to the flowers were observed : 
HYMENOPTERA. ACULEATA. Apiidae, 1 sp. ; LEPIDOP- 
TERA, 1 moth : DIPTERA, several spp. ; COLEOPTERA, 
several spp. (7-iii-02). 

Ant-patrols and eztrafloral nectaries. 

Mention has been made above of the ant-bodyguard of the 
Cassias. On Cassia hirsuta, Linn., the extrafloral nectaries a t  
which the ants feed are particularly well developed, not beirig 
in any way diminished in size as the leaves pass over into 
bracts. Ants were observed on them a t  Dibrugarh (20-xi-1 I ) ,  
and in addition n small winged Hymenopteron was obtaining 
food from them. A black ant has been observed a t  the 
corresponding extrsfloral nectaries of Cassia occidentalis, 
Linn. (Dinajpur, 16-viii-06). A t  the same place and on the 
same date a wasp was seen visiting the extrafloral nectariea of 
Cassia Tora, Linn. 

The species of ant making the patrol varies; and on 
Impatiens tripetala two different species have been noted in 
the same neighbourhood (Goalpara, 3-ix-06). The ant  which 
lives in Calcutta on the inflorescences of Thunbergia grandi- 
flora, Roxb., is again a distinct species from these, being also 
of much smaller size ; but an ant of the saine size lives on them 
a t  Gauhati (2-ix-06). 





16. A note on the Terai Forests between the Gandak 
and the Teesta. 

The Terai from the Gandak to the Teesta is a! sill wit11 a 
very slight slope from north to  south, most rainy in the east, 
and decreasingly so towards the west, furrowed throughout 
from back to  front in a parallel manner by many rivers. 

Remote from the influence of man, i t  had been forest in 
all its length. But* man, the one animal with the power of 
applying and in some measure of controlling fire, has by this 
means partially overcome nature ; to date and from the sout'h 
he has drive11 back the trees before wide stretches of rice fields 
in the areas which happened to be most easily burned clean, 
and which, on account of tohe position of administrative cen- 
tres were also most persistei~tly attacked. 

I t  is fairly evident that  some of the rivers,-those with 
longer courses,-have played a great part in helping him to 
make history; for these bring down sand and gravel, and 
on the top of the plains' silt, build cones of deposit which 
afford a percolation and a reduced fertility sufficient to modify 
the nature of the surface of the soil and the density and cha- 
racter of the vegetation which covers i t ,  so that  the surface of 
the soil on the cones is made more easy to travel over a t  seasons 
when rainy conditions prevail than that of the si l t :  and the 
vegetation is less tangled, one conspicuous element in i t  being 
the srtl tree (Shorea robuslu, Gaertn.). Now i t  happens that a 
little firing favours the sal tree by doing less injury to  i t  than 
to  most of itu competitors, so that by fire, applied in modera- 
tion, i t  is caused to be more dominant than otherwise, produ- 
cing a rather open forest. Such firing has certainly occurred : 
and the eel having been thereby encouraged, and growing only 
on the sandy soils, the diversity naturally existing between the 
vegetation on the river corles and in the lower hollows has 
acquired yet more marked dis,similarities. Man has undoubt- 
edly applied this firing through centuries ; he has always been 
in a hurry to  burn ; and where particularly he came and passed 
into the forests, the more marked ha8 his influence been, pro- 
gressing from the first stage where the sel is encouraged, t o  the 
second, where the firing boing too frequent, i t  is destroyed ; and 
the forest gives place to savannah, t o  grass, and then ie ready 
to come under t h o  plough. 

The rivers did more than determine where the foreet should 
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be eaten into from its south edge : they determined where 
the through roads should lie. Two main trade routes from 
time immemorial have traversed the Terai : and though the 
paeses on the Thibetan frontier have fixed the upper ends 
of their course in the mountains, their trend towards the plains 
has in both been towards n great river, not for the sake of 
river-carriage, but because the rivers' spill afforded the way int,o 
the low country. I t  is most noticeable that  the one route 
coming from the Kuti and Kirong passes inclines westward 
towards the old course of the Gsndak, and that  the other 
coming from the Tang-la crosses the Jalep-la and descends 
with a westward trend via Daling (now via ICalimpong) towards 
the Teesta. 

Trade cuts for itself a channel like a river ; and its opportu- 
ni ties beget opportunities : the strongest and most enterprising 
of peoples take possession of the routes ; they cause the chan- 
nel to be cut deeper, to  be better, to  be of more use. The 
trans-terai traderoutee have been no exception to this. The 
greatest enemy on them was malaria. Rut with the opening of 
the waye through the forest the danger from this became less, 
and the routes gradually more and more excelled any possible 
rivals as the means of passing through the beast-infested, un- 
healthy belt. 

There are other sand-carrying rivers between the Gandalr 
and the Teesta, such as the Ragmati, the IZumla, the Kan- 
kai, the Mahananda, and largest of all, the Kosi ; and there is 
reason to believe that man has a t  times made more headway 
against the forest on their sand-cones than between them. 
Thus, t.hough the Ragmati now emerges from the great 
' bhaver ' or forest so far in Nepal that  I have not been able 
to get an exact idea how the forest limit lies, in Rennell's Atla3 
of 1783 it  is recorded that i t  then made a wide bay, into the 
head of which the river came. The Kumla, whatever the 
forest line may be like a t  the present time, enters British terri- 
tory neer the head of a wide bay in the frontier line, which 
seems to  be evidence of a former limit of administration (i.e. 
reclaimation from foreet). On the Kankai the forest now 
recedes to 26" 34' in a deep bay, which has deepened much 
since 1783. The Mahanada, almost ae soon as it leaves the 
hills, entere cleared land. Lastly, on the Kosi Rennell ehows a 
deep inlet in the forest along i t a  weetern side. These bays 
in the bhaver or foreat point to a relative success by man in 
forcing his colonization over their nand-cones. All the rivers 
named are much smaller than the Gandak and Teesta except 
the Kosi ; in  which connection i t  is most interesting t o  refer to 
Captain Hirst's contention (tlus Journal, 1908, p. 465) that  
the lest-nemed has only attained its prosent dimensions in 
timee absolutely modern and far more recent than that date a t  
which the aandek and Teeete acquired their importance. 
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Having attained the plains, the trade routes bent round 
towards the best marts. The wester11 route, for instance, in- 
clined south-eastwards at one period to  Vaisali, and afterwards 
to  Vaisali's rival and conqueror, Patna, only 27 miles distant. 
The eastern route a t  one period ended a t  Mahastan on the old 
Karatoya, due south of its exit from the hills, and then was 
deflected south-westwards to Gaur, and later to Murshidabad. 
These marts were far from the Terai,' too far to prevent the 
growing up of towns there, if only the climate would permit it. 
The climate did. Flourishing on the conditior~s brought about 
by the opening up of the land about the western route rose 
Semraon, and similarly on the eastern route rose Kamartipur. 
Large places such as these could only exist in the midst of wide 
field8 ; and we may safely assert that  over the centuries of 
their existence the forests of the Terai must have been very 
much interrupted about their longitudes. 

When Mohamed Bakht-i-yar Khilji had conquered Bengal 
and established himself a t  Gaur, the richness of the hill-trade 
aroused his cupidity,-most e~pecially was the trade large in 
ponies,-and he determined on that marauding expedition 
against Burdhan-kot (Bhut-tang-kot 01 Bhut-boundary fort), 
which was his undoing. I n  1216, in the spring apparently, 
he set out,  was defeated by men in bamboo armour ; and a 
swollen river complet#ed the disaster. Minhaj-ud-Dowla, the 
historian of forty years later, recorded from more than one source 
what he could learn of this great defeat ; but he mixed into 
the story the geography of the western trade-route, whereas i t  
was up the eastern that  the expedition went. Some Kuch 
chief, called by hfinhaj the Rai of Kamrud, with a bone to  
pick of his own, proposed to join in i t  if only i t  could be delayed, 
which suggests that there was already being felt by the Iiuches 
in the hills, the Thibetan pressure from behind the Himalaya 
before which they were ousted ultimately so thoroughly that, 
Bhutan invaded Kuch Bebar in 1772. 

In the year after this expedition took place, and up to 
the year 1226, the Muhammadans were occupied in reducing 
the kingdom of Tirhut on the other route. Only in 1.352 did 
they penetrate so far  as to destroy Semraon, which by that  
time and in  spite of the grandiloquent account of its overthrow 
muat have lost nlucli of its importance. Only about 1600 wae 
Rettish made an outpost fort against the hill kingdoms. 

Gaur wcw a t  this date or sliortly afterwards a city of 
1 ,200,000 inhabitants. Yet petty Rajput chiefs ruled the 
marches so near to i t  as northern Purneah, and were not 

1 Tlre earlier marltets were north of the Ganges ; but the last south 
of itJ-an intoresting fact which hi~torians must take account of. 

2 T h i ~  type of Bamboo nrmonr may be neon in the  Indian Museum, 
the Thibetar~~ ~ t ~ i l l  ~ i ~ i n g  it,. 
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brought under the Muhammadan yoke, until Saif Khan became 
faizdar of Purneah in 1738. Their long immunity from sup- 
pression, and the rarity in the whole countryside of ruins of 
permanent habitations, indicate the folk as having been too 
poor for the administration to  spread over them. Population 
must have been very scanty; cultivation very backward: 
find when Saif Khan is recorded as having brought half of the 
land between Purneah and the mountains under cultivation, the 
Raja of Morung beyond is recorded as paying tribute in game, 
not having other means wherewith to do so. Likewise on the 
northern side of the Terai the inhabitants of the hills seem to  
have been feeble folk, for we have no knowledge of them in 
history; and when the Gurkhas had won their life-and-death 
struggle with the Newars, the whole of the wide stretch up to  
Sikkim was overrun with apparent ease. Thus in review does i t  
seem that the want of a traderoute through thel'erai anywllere 
between the two important ones of the Gandak and Teesta left 
tho development of the land on either side of the Terai belt in a 
backward etate. 

Saif Khan's work was helped forward by another circum- 
stance, unconnected with hisown ability : Newarj who had fled 
before the Gurkhas, settled a t  the southern limits of the bha- 
ver and commenced to clear land (vide Buchanan- Hamilton in 
Montgomery Martin's " Eastern India," iii, 18:38, p. 197). 

At a little later date we find that  the East India Com- 
pany's Trade Agent a t  Patnn maintained a buying subagent 
a t  Kaliyaganj on the Rlahananda, whose duty i t  was to obtain 
sacking, made there from jate, and to  send i t  down country. 
The ex~stence of the subagency shows that the country on the 
eastern trade route was much cultivated. But I have no 
knowledge of any such subagent being placed along the south- 
ern side of the Terai towards the weet. 

It is probably written in Buchsnan-Hamilton's unpub- 
lished mltnugcript a t  the India Ofice how much of the north of 
Purneah in 181 1 was in forest, how znuctl was in grass and how 
much was under the plough. Such information would be most 
interesting, if extracted. As it is, Mont6;omerg Martin'e AC- 

count of Purnerall is a very incomplete reproduction of what 
Hamil ton wrote. 

Hamilton (as reprod~iced) records the existence of a eal 
forest of smell extcnt in the north-west corner (north-east was 
printed by Martin in error) of the Purneah district, and of several 
similar woods on the northern border of Bahadurganj and 
Udrai, producing in the last more Butea frondosa, Roxb., and 
Rombae mralabaiicurn, DC., intermixed, than snl. Bamboos, 
he reporte, to have been scarce, eapecially north of Araria, 
though slightly more abundant sou th-eastwards. Dalhergia 
Sisaoo, Roxb., he recot.de as planted on the lower Mahananda 
end weet of the Kosi. Now condition0 are changed. Every- 
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where north of Bnhadurganj bamboos and mangoes abound ; 
but the mango trees are rarely old. Ot,her trees are in no 
variety and rare everywhere, or are often entirely absent over 
large areas. The patches of sal south of the Nepal border have 
almost disappeared. Bombwx malabaricurn is rare ; nutea is 
only a little more common ; Odiszu Wodier, Roxb., occur.s some- 
times in the east. In  1911 I passed through the country near 
the border of north-eastern Purueah, and examined the vege- 
tation. As remains of forest eouth of Nepalese territory were 
seen, one sal tree north oE Thakurganj, a dozen trees a t  the 
place marked on the map ' by the appropriate name of Salguri, 
a third clump a t  Garhandanga, and a fourth, north of Bibi- 
ganj. Regeneration is almost absent from these ; and they 
are doomed. In I907 I visited the northern parts of Dar- 
bhanga and parts of Champaran. There the mango trees are 
older than in Nothern Purneah. Bassia latifolia, Rox b., and 
Dalbergia Sissoo are sparingly present ; Bombax malabaricurn 
and Butea frondosa are local. The sal which until, say, twenty 
years ago existed in a narrow strip along the Tiurnndi has 
been removed, leaving scrub. Acacia arnbica, Willd., is absent 
all along the whole border. 

The little variety in the woody vegetation over these wide 
tracts is evidence of periodic and severe firing a t  r,o very re- 
  no to date, whereby the forest was destroyed first to  a savan- 
nah, and then to  what remains now through such a state as 
we see a t  the present time on the great gravel bank of the East- 
ern Duars towards Nagrakata. 

The apperance of the forest which ha8 gone, we can in 
part picture from the northern parts which persist. A ehort 
account of what is to be found in Nepal on the western trade 
route may be read in the Records of ,!he Botanical Survey of India 
(Vol. iv., 1910, p. 67), and of what is under the Darjeeling 
Himalaya in articles by Mr. J .  S. Gamble in the Indian 
Forester, i., p. 73, and Messrs. J .  W. A. Grieve and E. 0 Sheb- 
heare in the eame, xl., 1914, p. 147. 

A t  a very remote period the bhaver may have merged 
sout~hwards gradually into a third type of forest lraving Bar- 
ringtonia acutangula, Gaertn , as its most prominent member. 
Such a, forest, up to  a quite recent date, lined the northern 
bank of the Ganges in Purneah and is described by Buchanan- 
Hamilton as three to twelve miles wide when the ninteentll cen- 
tury came in (Montgomery Martin, Bastern India, iii., 1838, 
p. 195). I t  was more tiger-infested in the seventies and 
eightiej, than the Terai ; but has been swept away by the 
northward migration of the Sontals. 

1 This map is dated 1857. ~ d d i t i o n s  to 1895. How old the name 
Sn.lg~iri if i .  consoqllently does not appear from it. 
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1. The natural vegetation of the Terai be tween the Gan- 
dnk and the Teesta is forest. 

2. The sand-carrying rivers which traverse it, by nlterinp 
the nature of the surface soil promote the growth of the sal 
tree, Shorccc rohusta. 

3. This effect is local, and dcterrnines the distribution of 
sal forest and diverse forest. 

4. Man finds i t  easier to  burn in the sal forest than in 
the diverse forest: and by moderate burning he encourages 
the growth of the sa1, thus intensifying the differences be- 
tween the two kinds of forest. 

5. But as the pressure of man becomes heavier, the 
whole forest is destroyed by the firing!; and,  the pressure vary- 
ing according t o  population, the south limit of the Terai forest 
exhibits bays where this attack has progressed most,. Both 
from the greater ease of burning the areas covered by sal, and 
from the greater population which the neighbourhood of the 
rivers is able to  support in comparative health, these bays are 
on the courses of the sand-carrying rivers. 

6. The Gandak and the Teesta, the largest rivers of this 
part of the Terai except the perhaps-very-modern Kosi, have 
had from time immemorial trade routes connected with them, 
as a consequence of the suitability nf the neighbourhood of the 
banks of a big river for travel in a land annually subject to 
flooding: and by the frequent coming and going, along these 
trade-routes the Terai forests have been particularly open to  
the attack of man. 

7. This attack on the Terai forests, in the time before 
the Mohammedan irruption into Bengal, was effective enough 
for towns to spring up in the Terai belt, near the trade routes,- 
towns which by their size would need large clearings about 
them. 

8. But betwcen the trade routes both north and south of 
the Terai f o r e~ t ,  want of A through traffic kept the land from 
developing, and the inhabitants of Northern Purneah and of 
the Himalaya north of Purneah, remained economica~lg back- 
ward. 

9. I n  the eighteenth century, Norther11 Purneah emerged 
into 8 transition phase between forest and cultivation, such aa 
we can see in the Eastern Duara a t  the present time. 

10. I n  the process nearly all the formerly existing tree 
growth was burned off, and although we find now that  the 
landecape is full of trees, they are bamboos and m a n g o - t r e ~  
whose planting is certainly very recent. 
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Documents. 
1 .  List of English prisoners in Pondi- 

cherry, dated 1750 (in French). 
2. List of French prisoners a t  Fort  

St. George, dat,ed 1769. 
3. General abstract of English prison- 

ers a t  Pondicherry, dated 1759. 
4. List of English and French prison- 

ers exchanged, dated 1759. 
5. List of French ships a t  the Cape 

and Mauritius in February 17EY. 
6. Copy of a letter from Colonel Clive 

to Admiral Watson, [dated 17571. 
7. Copy of a letter from Admiral 

Wat,son t o  Colonel Clive, dated 1757. 

Coloured Plates. 
1. 1 bundle coloured drawings of 

regimental colours of Madras regi- 
menta. 

2. 1 bundle coloured drawings of 
Queen's colours of Madras regiments. 

3. 1 bundle coloured drawings of pairs 
of regimental coloura of Madras 
regiments. 

4. 1 small coloured plate of regimen- 
tal colour of H. M.'s 65th Foot, dated 
1843, approved and apparently 
signed by Queen Victoria. 

5. 2 water colour sketclies of men of 
14th Sikhs and 20th Punjabie, dated 
1877. 

 drawing.^ in colour and ink of 
articles of dress. 

To be sent to  the 
Asiatic Society of 
Bengsl for publica- 
tion on the.. . under- 
standing that  the 

I originals will be 
returned. . . . to  be 
preserved in the Im- 
perial Library. l 

To be sent t o  the 
Secretary, United 
Service Institution 
of India, Simla. 

1. 1 brown paper covered bundle of 
drawings of dress, badges, etc., of 
Madras regiments. 

2. A quantity of  odds and ends of 
articles of dress, equipment, badges, 
etc., of Madras regimentg. (Such of 
these as can be identified have heen 
eor ted into separate covers, by regi- 
men t~ ) .  

3. 1 lot drawing9 of breast plates, 
Medrae regiments. / 

- - - -- - - - - - - -. -- - - - - 
1 " Imperiel Library " wsa changed to Imper~al Record Lhpertment  

by No. 63 A.D. Camp. Government of Indie, Army Department, Fort 
Williem, 22nd February, 191 1. 
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On February 23rd, 1911, Dr. E. Dellison Ross, the  Officer 
in charge of the Records of the Govern~uellt of India, addressed 
to  the Asiatic Society of Bengal the seven papers detailed 
above under " Documents.'' 

Our Society was ailxious t o  have the " Documents " edited. 
A c c o r d i ~ ~ g r ~ ,  Mr. G H. Tipper, our then Honorary Secretary, 
deciphered some of them, but  he had not ~omple t~ed  the work 
when he joined the Indian Army Reserve. Recently, MI.. 
Stailleg Kemp, who has been several times our Honorary 
Secretary, heard of these papers, and,  on my offering him my 
help, he invited me to edit them. 

As a search into the most likely books, such as S. C. Hill's 
Bengal in 1756-57 (3  vols.), C. R. MTilson's Old Fort J~Villiam 
in Rengal (2  vols.), his Early Annals of the English in Bengal 
(3 tomes), and H. Davidson Love's Vestiges of Old Madras, 1640- 
1800 (3  vols.), shows that  these papers were unknown heretofore, 
we publish them here in their chronological order. The works 
just mentioned furnish the historical setting and dispense us 
from further comment. 

DOCUMENT I. 

Copy of a Letter from Colonel Clive to Admiral Watson, 
(Calcutta, 24th February 1757). 

SIR, [ P .  1.1 
I should be wanting in my Duty t o  the President and 

Council of Madrass if I was not to  return you thanks in their 
Names for the emminent Service you have rendered the East  
India Company in this Province ; Services of such a Nature as 
will be rememembered"~ long as there is an India Company 
subsisting in England. 

The Honorable peace lately concluded with the Nabob of 
Bengal ratified in the most firm & sacred Manner and the 
Certainty of a Neutrality with the French Guaranteed by him 
will I make no doubt put  the Company's Affairs upon the securest 
footing in these parts and I am persuaded tha t  attention you 
have hitherto bestowed on India in General will induce you not 
to  forget the Company's Interest, on the Coast. It is not  
impossible, Sir, but the Dispatches sentl/by the 20 Gun Ship, 

[p. may countermand those lately received at the  Coast, this seems 
to  be the Opinion of the President and Committee of For t  St. 
George. It is not unlikely but a French Squadron mag already 
be arrived there, [in such case?] I must confess I ,shall be 
under Great Concern for t,he consequences. All the Company's 
exteneive & valueble Acquisitions run the Risque of being 

I Two leaves 12i x 73 inches- 1 ,Ti ' 
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taken from them, for the want of your Squadron and the large 
Reinforcemerlt of Military sent from the coast for the Recovery 
of the Company's Eights & Privileges in this Kingdom. 

Give me leave therefore in the Name of the united East 
India Company to  desire the .  . . . . . . of all the Assistance 
you can possibly spare the Gentlemen on the Coast of Chor- 
mandell. 

My instructions from the President and Committee, deeire 
[ P .  3.1 I will apply t o  you for'la Passage for some of the [relturning 

F o r c ~ .  Should you therefore think proper to send any of the 
Squadron upon the Coast, give me leave to make thia applica 
tion. 

I am,  
Sir, with the greatest Respect, 

CALCUTTA : Your most obedient hum. ~ e r v " .  , 
24th Feby. 1757. ROBERT CLIVE. 

CHARLES WATSON, Esqre., kc. ,  kc.  

[Endorsement] : N. 4. Copy of Letter from / colol Clive to  
Adml. Wateon / to  be entd. in Comm. 18th Apr. I Entd. i 
Charles Floyer / S. L .  Douglas." 

Copy of Admiral Walson's answer to Col. Clive 
(Fort William, 27th February 1 767).3 

[ P .  1.1 SIR, 
Being in the midet of my Dispatches for Europe when I 

had the Favour of your Letter of the 24th Inst. ,  and since having 
been taken up with the Deputies from Chandinagor I have 
been prevented doing myself the Pleasure of thanking you 
eooner for the Opinion you are pleased to entertain of the 
Service his Majesty's Squadron has been of to  the Company's 
Affaire in this Province. If my mite has contributed anything 
to  their. .  . . . . . . I am well pleased: But I cannot think their 
Affaire here are on so secure a footing yet as to  be able to part 
with any of that  Force brought bere for their Relief and Protec- 
tion without its being attended with very ill consequences t o  
the Settlement; end from the Opinion of everybody here, I 
believe they woud6 be in a0 much danger of being driven out 
again as ever they were if the Squadron and Troops were to  go 

-- -. -- - . - - - -  -- 

1 One word illegible. 2 S. J. Dougles ? 9. P. D o ~ l ~ l e s  ? 
3 Two leaves 124 x 76 inches. 

One word illegible. Prohably : succeae. 5 Sic .  
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out of the River, before ' 'everv Article of the Peace was fulfill'd 
and their Fortifications put into a l~et~ter  Posture of Defence. 

The Apprehensions you are under for tlie Compy. '~  
Settlements on tlie Coast, are so very different from tlie Opinio~l 
of the Governor and Council a t  Madrass; that  I cannot help 
sending you an Extract of their Let,ter to  me in Answer to 
representations I made them relatin! to their Settlement if the 
whole Squadron should proceed on this Expedition and a French 
Squadron arrive in my absence. They say: 

"We are obliged for your Representations of our Situtt- 
" tion here; we have seriously reflected on the Subject, we 
"shall leave ourselves with a Garrison sufficient for our 
': Ground, and with the Rise of [a ? I  Fortifications cannot say 
" that  we fear even an Enemy [as ?]  powerful as has been 
" represented to  us from Europe.' ' 

From such an opinion founded too after a Serious Reflec- 
tion on their Situation I can have no good great Reason to  
suppose they hsve need of any Assistance from/ this Squadron. 
However give me leave to assure you if everything here was 
settled in the manner you represent, there was also a possibility 
of getting the large ships ready to go out of t h e  River thie 
Season, and I thot my Appearance a t  Madrass would be of 
service to the Company I would with Pleasure proceed there. 
But considering the time of Year end the Condition of the 
Squadron, it is now become impossible to  get the necessary 
Repairs done to  enable them to proceed to the Coast, and the 
Imprudence of such a step. .  . . . . . . . . . . before the Neutrality 
was firmly se(tt1ed) with the French, would be the height of 
Folly, i t  being so far from a certainty that such a Treaty will 
be concluded that  the Council a t  ' ~ h a n d e r n a ~ o r e  are not 
invested with Powers to  settle it. 

I believe I shall have occasion to send the twenty Gun 
Ship and Sloop to hladrnss verv soon, if you hsve any commands 
to the coast that I can comply with, I will gladly give their 
Captains orders accordingly. 

I am, 
Sir, 

FORT WILLIAM. Your m o ~ t  obedient, humble Servant, 
27th Feby. 1767. CHAS. WATSON. 

[Endorsemen,t] : No. 5 .  Copy of Admirl. Watson's Answer 
to ~ o l o '  Clive To be entd. in Comm. 18th Apr. Entd. 
Charlea Floyer 1 5. L. Douglas./ 

I Two wortls illegible. 2 S. J. Douglas ? S. P. 1)onglas ? 
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DOCUMEXT 111. 

List of French S h i p  at tht! Cnpe and i1fauritiu.s in February, 
1759.' 

At the Cnpe. 
X e n .  Guns. 

Illustare, King's Ship . . 
Fortune . . 
Cent~aur . . . . 
Duc D'Orleans . . 
Vengeur . . . . 
Cond6 . . e .  

,4chilles, King's ship . . 
Syren Do. Frigate. 
Zephir Do. do. . . 
Renommb, Frigate . . 
Balleine . . . . 
Chameau . . 
Elephant . . . . 
Hermione . . . . 
Penelope . . . . 
Grantham, Prize . . 

Minotaur, King's Ship. . 
Actif Do. . . 
Zodiaque Do. . . 
Comte de Provence . . 
Duc de Bourgogne . . 
St. Louia . . . . 
Moraa . . . . 
Sylphide . . . . 

De Ruis . . 600 64 
De L'Obry . . GOO 64 
De Surville Anci6 . 6.70 66 
De Surville Cadet . 600 GO 
Palliere . . 500 64 
Rosbo . . 336 60 
Mariniere . . . . 64 

.. . . . 32 
Le Grass . . . . 30 
St. Martin . . 100 18 
dela Londe Vessels of burthen 
Ommeral 1 called Flutes of 145 
W inceslaus feet keel carrying 

130 Men each, and 
Tremogen 
Mu"hy \ have ports for 30 

guns on one Deck. 

At Mauritius. 
Guns. 

L' Aiguille chef d'Eecadre 
Beauchain . . 
D' Ac hi., Lieut ".-General 
La Chaise . . 
Bouvet . . 
Johannes . . 
Regdeloire . . 
Marian . . 

Argeneon, the game as the Corld6 (at Madagascar) Sechelle 
and Duc de Berry are also at the Ialand, but unmann'd. 

The' Cond6 is said to he intended for an Hospital Ship, the 
Moras being old to  be laid up, and tlie Vengeur in e bad Condi- 
tion. 

The Men & Gune in the above Account are agreable [sic] to 
the List [?I deliverd to the Dutch upon the Arrival of the Ships 
a t  the Cape. They have many Inore Men on board than 
Complement which they sent them to be Victualled as Provi- 
eions were exceedingly Scarce a t  the Ielltnd. 

,Jonathan Melling, Mate of the Betsy, a Guinea-ship taken 

1 Two leaves, each 12 x 74 inches. 
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by the Fortune and Argenaon on their Passage to  India, on the 
16 March 1758, declares that  as many men as possible were 
turned over from the Ships a t  the Islands on board thoae sent 
to the Cape, and that he judges there could not be more than 
1600 men left on boardllthe different ships a t  the Ielands which [P.s.l 
were preparing to  careen and that they had besides only . . . . I 
marines. The Ships a t  the Cape were not expected to get 
Careen'd so as to  get up on the coast in Time. 

The Penelope aail'd from, the Cape to  the Islands the letter 
end of Janry.-and the Xhameau, Hermione and Elephant 
the 10th Febry. l o a d d  *ith Corn, Wine, Lea.- 

The Achilles, King's'ahipy with the Syren and Zephir, Fri- 
gates, left Brest the 14th Octr. 176F and arrived a t  the Cape 
the 15th Janry. 1759 where they Victualled with great Expe- 
dition and saild from thence the 17th Febry. Thev are sup- 
posed to  be intended for a cruising Squadron, their Destina- 
tion not being known, Mr. de la Mariniere, the Commander, 
having seald Orders which were to be open'd 15 Leagues to  
the Westward of the Cape. It was also Reported that  the 
French expect further the Brillant of 64 Gun8 & two more 
Shipo. There are no certain Accounts of any Reinforcement 
of Land Forces being arrived a t  the Islands. 

[Endorsement o n  the back of the eecond leaf J : Account of 
the French / Squadron destin'd for India / in 1759. / 

1 Number illegible. 
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DOCUMENT IV.  

A Ceneral Abstract of the Enylish Prisoners r l t  P o n d i c h ~ r r y . ~  
18th March 17693. 

A GENERAL ABSTRACT OF THE ENGLISH  PRISONER^ A T  
PONDICHERRY. 

1 Serjeant-hlajcr 
32  Serjeants. 
27 Corporals. 
2 Drum Blajors. 
2 Drummers. 

2 10 Centinels. 
Train. 7 Serjeants. 

3 Corporals. 
7 Bombardiers. 

10 Gunners. 
39 Matrosses. 

Pensioners. 10 Serjeants. 
5 Corporals. 

46 Centinels. 
1 Bombardier. 
4 Gunners. 
3 Matrosses. 

Fort St.  David, Vim- 
gapm., & Chettipett. 

Supc rnumerar y .  5 I 
1 Serjean t-Major. 
4 Serjeants. 
5 Cor~orals .  I 

Officers & Seamen belonging to  His 
166? h j e s t y ' s  late Ships. .  . . . .isyr [? I . .  . . . . 

15 fleamen taken on the Coast of Guinea. 

Pondicherry , 8th March 1769. 
Geo. Dawaon. 

N.B.-Casualties since the Month of November not In- 
cluded. 3 

.- -- 
I Two leaves. 14# z, 10 inchen. Second leaf blank. 
2 Illegible. What appears to be the names of 2 or 3 flhips. 
3 Endorsement on p. 4 ille~ible : paper pmted over it 
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DOCUMENT V. 

List of English and French Prisoners exclzanged 
[29th July 17691 

Messieurs. 
Morse . . . . . . Denis. 
Dawson . . . . . . Panou." 
Smith . . . . . . D0r6e.~ 
Thomas Minchin . . . . . . Ferriere. 
John Blake . . . . . . Sain6.4 
Richard Garnour . . . . . . Deshave. 
Creuz& mort en juillet 1758 echang6 en 

8bre suivant contre Mr. Ballandine. 
Son &change devenant nu1 doit avoir 
lieu pour un autre et  peut Qtre accepte 
pour Mr. . . . . .. DeSt.Martin. 

a Yondicllery Le 29 Juillet 1759. 
. Duval De Leyrit 

[Endorsement] : Act of Exchange. / Reced. with Mr. Lally ' s / 
Letter dated 3rd Sepr. 1759.1 

I Two leaves, 12 x 7$  inches ; second leaf blank. 
2 Panon ? The wife of one J. J. Panon died at Patna, year unknown 

(Patna Cuthedral  inscription^). 
5 Dor6s '! * Lain& 
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DOCUMENT Vf. 

List of French P,risoners at Fort St. George, October loth, 1759.1 

Bellehumeur, Serjeant. 
Beaucard, Voluntier. 
Lachaux , Trooper. 
e r v i l e ,  Do. 
Gasterpold, Hussar. 
Kayzeley, Do 
Perrick, Do. 
Vincent, Do. 
Posse, Do. 
Frantz, Do. 
La Violette, Centinel. 
Vaqueville, Do. 
Piquar, Do. 
LeCadre, Do. 
La Pauruve, Do. 
Ijerger , Do. 
Boy Sant Soif, Do. 
Belle Etoille, Do. 
Courgeron, Do. 
Del orier , Do. 
Lapidaire, Do. 
Renboury , Do. 
I1 Vidieu, Do. 
Navains, Do. 
Luxus, Do. 
Blaing, Do. 

Lisle D'amour, Centinel. 
Econe , Do. 
Orleans, Do. 
La Tulipe. Do. 
Sans Souqis, Do. 
St. Leger, Do. 
La Sagesse, Do. 
La Tendresse, Do. 
Belle R.ose, Do. 
Carl x , Do. 
Le Beaux, Do. 
~?rlesandre, Do. 
Fay , Coff rey . 
Lorent, Topass. 

I Abstract. 

1 Serjeant. 
1 Voluntier. 
2 Troopers. 
6 Hussars. 

28 Cen tinels. 
1 Coffrey. 
1 Topass. 
- 

Total 40 [changed t ~ l  37." 

[Endorsement] : List of French Prisoners / at Madras / sent 
with the Prenident's / Letter to  Mr. TIallg j dated 10th October 
1769. ! 

I Two leaves, 14f x 84;  the second blank. We have put, numbern 
before the names. Nos. 12, 13, 38 ere struck out. 

9 The nnniber 40 is croesed out and 37 eubstitnted, but correspond- 
ing corrections have not been made in the detailed numbers shown in the 
abstract. 
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DOCUMENT VII. 

Four folio leaves, IG; x 11 inches ; title-pa.ge elaborately 
engrossed. 

[Title-page] : Etat  I Des Prisonniers Anglaia / T)Bt6uue 
dans Les Prisons / Du Fort Louis i A Pondichery : [ P .  2 blank. 1 

E ta t  des Prisonriiers / Anglais dbtenus dana , Lea prisons [ P .  3.1 
de Pondichery.,' 

S C A  F'OIR.' 

1. Richard Aleau, Sergent. 
2. Jean Eerge, Sergent. 
3. James Kotekeind, Capl. 
4. Jean Stor6. 
5. Thomas Eekesse. 
6. Edouard Clak. 
7. Martin Steller. 
8. Thomas Hessenne. 
9 .  Jean Jauberton. 

10. William Flaite. 
11. Robert. 
12. Nicolas dejousse. 
13. James chizette. 
14. James Woalede. 
15. Benjamin Sader. 
16. Mathieu honjoue. 

17. Samuel Crosse. 
18. Eticard Cortesse. 
19. James Meloc. 
20. .Jean Robinson. 
21. Joseph Robinson 
22. Daniel A ngliche. 
23. William Denis. 
24. Francis Matesse. 
25. Jean Guillaume. 

26. Jacques Merisy , Sergent. 
27. William 'Ritclielle. 
28. Robert Nol. 
29. James Gris. 
30. Daniel Brond. 
3 1. William Selisso. 

I We havo put a number near each of the names and we add here 
under them alternative readinga. Many of the names are difficult to  
read. We make a guess a t  the proper spelling of some of the names. 
Many are baffling: they loolc more like French, Breton or Dutch than 
English. 

1. Alcan ? 3. Rotekemd ? 5. Tekepse ? Zeliesqe ? 6. For Clarli ? 
15. Sadlor ? 19. Melou ? For Mallock ? 22. For Englirh ? 30. Brond ? 
Brand ? 34. For Baker ? 42. Merne ? 44. For Wat t  ? 46. Probably 
Robins011 is intended. 47. Brallson ? 49. Guerine ? 50. McHugh ? 
intended. 52. RlacquiniezB ? 55. For Oliver ? 56. For Woollett ? 
67. For Dny ? 68. Waten ? 59. ICenue ? GO. Brice ? intended. 
63. Hamilton ? intended. 64. ICichener ? intended. 65. For Drew ? 
66. Htrllam ? intended. 68. ICervaylB? 72. Moore ? intended. 74. 
Howell ? intended. 79. Marsann ? 84. Gaeese ? 85. Brahou ? Brahon ? 
86. For Smith ? 87. For Taylor ? 88. Fudeles ? Fredeles ? 89. For 
Camol ? 93. For Chandler ? 94. For D e ~ n  ? 98. Voldiguie. 100. 
Saouse ? For Youd ? 105. For Bellamy ? 106. For Davies ? 107. For 
Andorson ? 113. For Richard ? 114. Benegraus ? 118. Bron ? 119. 
Soleq ? 121. Boulimune ? 122. Micaut ? 124. Heltem 7 126. For 
Coocl ? 127. Honbres ? 128. Tornem ? 135. For Valentine ? 140. 
Melev ? 146. Calvero ? for Calvert ? 156. Lams P for Lnmb or Lambs ? 
167. James 1 robably for the Christian name. 1G7 and 169. For Ander- 
eon ? 170. For Hellam ? 173. For Jardine ? 174. Matelijf ? Matekef 7 
184. For Wilford ? 186. Houlrodre ? Honbrodre ? 
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32. Jacob Chehatenne. 75. Samuel May. 
33. Samuel Zeller. 1 76 Jean Rerlek. 
34. Jeun Bekcr(s). 77. Samuel Youlse. 
35. Jacob Desso. I 78. Goillaume Rao. 

79. Joseph Marsaun. 
[ P .  -1.1 TROUPPES DE COMPAONIE. I 80 Thomas tabre. 

Thomas Michel. 
,Jean Prainne. 
William Halem. 
Thomas Guesse. 
Jean Brazon. 
Anclri. Smat l~  
William Teller. 
Georges Fredelee. 
Jean Camole. 
.Jean Philippe. 
James Rlel be. 
Jean Fros. 
Georges Choudelour. 
Edonard dienne. 
.James Brekner. 
Yanne hlahon. 
Thomas Lagouelle. 
Jean Voldiquih. 
William Kedelec. 
Thomas Jaoude. 
Andre Morte. 
Charles Revenel. 
Thomas Quebenne. 
.4nte. Cheamen. 
Jean Eelom6 
Robert Devisse. 
Jean Andresson. 

John Guillo. 
I 

Thomas Pau. 
Thomas Woeles. 
Jean Crtrete. 
Georges Stamere. 
Georges Zamsen. 

1 2' :; 
William Merue. 
William Senne. 
Alexandre Ouatte 

[Oualle?] 
Thomas Etabincon. 
Samirc: Dare. 

j ,  

1 
I 

.Joseph Branson. 
Jean Rsndelou. 

I 
James Guerme. 
Jean Maguene. 
William Imime. 

i 
j 

Jean Macquinierb. 1 

Jean Forbroacq. fi / 

FUSILIERS. 

6:. James Valer. 
62. Abraham Baterosse. 
63. Henry Emelton. 
64. Mathieu Kechenauu. 
65. Nicolas Droo. 
66. William Halem. 
67. Richard Frost. 
68. Thomas Kerdaglb. 
69. Jean Brand. 
70. Jean Guillaume. 
71. Jean Gaspard Hahicq. 
72. Jean Moere. 
73. Alexandre Laly. 
74. Thomas Hoelle. 

Benjamin Barjet. 
Jean Olevh. 
Jean Wolette. 
Johan Daij. 
George3 n'aten. 

, 108. Saduel Gestenne. 
i 109. Robert Smith. 
I 110. Jean Bameesse. 

11 1. Thomas Guiemsel. 
112. Thomas Spouly. 

1 113. Richer Herouede. 
11 4. James Benegraur. 
115. Richard cl' Artemie. 
1 16. Georges Chapette. 
1 17. William Tauson. 
2 15. .James Brou. 
119. Thomas Fbleq. 
120. Jacob Cheloume. 
121. Jean Boulimusse. 
122. Thomas Micaur. IF'. 6. 
123. Thomas Demonte. 

a 

1 

Adjonas Kenne. 
I 

Thomas Briuce, mort. I 
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124. Thomas Hettem. 
125. Jean Mayelle. 
126. Ante. Goude. 
127. Jean Houbres. 
128. Jean Torneuv. 
129. Robert Becl16. 
130. Jean Wiliam. 
231. Wiliam Hequetuam. 
132. Kovard Dev6. 
133. William Nape. 
134. Richard Valinton. 
135 Charles Nit. 
136. Thomas Smith. 
137. Games Stoker. 
138. Jean Deesnn. 
139. Barny Kraneston. 
140. Jean Melev. 
141. William Lucas. 
142. Jallux Not. 
143. Johan Berchette. 
144. Karv6 Halbode. 
145. Martin Hiouque. 
146. Richard Calveve. 
147. Barbs Stine. 
148. Jean Dresson. 
149. Chretiens Stophe. 
150. Jean Crafo. 
151. Andre Auk6. 
152. William Bevesse. 
153. Charles Stamesse. 
154. Jeremah Stenne. 
165. William More. 
166. Jacques Lanes. 
157. Jaur  Pines. 

158. Charles Fine. 
159. David Houecq. 
160. Jean Prete. 

1 161. Kautilen Smith. 
1 162. Jean Wohette. 
1 163. Thomas Partitoil. 
1 164. Tllomas Chinqueme. 
1 165. Leopol desse. 
1 166. Michel Waldenne. 
1 167. Jean Andreson. ' 168. Tllornas Pox. 
( 169. Jean Andreson. 
' 170. William Halern. 
j 171. Jean Fiederhard. 
I 172 James Saess. 
1 173. Robert Jardenne. 

174. Barny Matekf. 
1 175. Guillaume Repingal. 
I 176. Richard Tournem. 
1 177. Thonlav Michel. 

178. Jean Grosse. 
179. David Grains 1 180. Thomas Wopx. 

' 181. Thomas Slsenne. ' 182. Guillaume Stan6. 
I 183. Hinjamin Pieter. 1 184. Herr6 Wilforte. ' 185. Jean Georges Houbradic. 1 186. Jacob Desso. 

187. Jean Devc. 
188. Contleran Spenerqueke. 
189. Alexandre C'ourrnier. 

/ 190. Thomas Pour Dieu. 

Sergenv . . . . . . . .  2 
Caporal . . . . . . . 2 
lqusiliers . . . . . . . . 22 

Her gene . . . . 10 
Capornux . . . . I5  dont 1 cle mort. 
Pusiliers . .  130 .. . .  155 
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Serqens . . . .  1 
Canonniers . . .. 9 . . . . 10 

Total gkn6ral : 190 hommes.1 

[ P .  8.1 [Endorsement] : List English Prisoners / at Pondichery ,' 
Reced. with M. Ldly's Letter / of the  23rd Octr. 1769. 

1 We reach a total of 191. Thus:  Tronpes de Roy:  2 sergeants, 
1 corporal, 22 others (total 25) ; Troupes de Compegnie : 10 sergeants, Id  
corporals, 130 fusilier~ (total 155) ; Artillerie : 1 sergeant, 10 others (total 
11); grand total: 101. 



18.  Note on tlle Ta'rikh Saliitin Afsghinah. 

By H. BEVERIDGE, I.C.S. (Retired).  

Ahmad Yiidgsr's history of the Af,&iin Kings of Delhi and 
Agra has been described by Elliot and Dowson at. the  beginning 
of vol. V of their History of India. There is a modern and  
undated copy of the work in the Library of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, MS. No. 137, and this appears to  be the only one in 
existence. 

I n  his preface, Ahmed YRdgiIr says he wrote his book a t  
the suggestion of a king whom he calls BiidsllHll 'Alampaniih 
Abu'l-Muzaffar Diifid S_41g8h This has been taken to mean the 
young and dissipated son of Sulairn5n Icarrdni of Patna ,  and  
the last of the Af&zn princes of Bengal. He was defeated 
and put  to death in July ,  1576. But the titles are rather 
grandiose for a prince who had so short and inglorious a reign. 
'I'he magnificent titles niight not he out of place if Ahmad 
Yddg5r wrote as a bigoted partizan of the Af&Bns, but this is 
not the case, for his sympathies seem to  be with Biibur and his 
descendants. And this would be natural, for his father was in 
the service of Humiiyu'n's brother Mirzii 'Askari. He  tells 
us that  he wrote his book because the histories of Minhiijad-difi 
Jurjiini and ZiyB-i-Rarni were discussed at an interview he had 
with the kinq, and that  the latter remarked t o  him tha t  no one 

I The Inlperial Library (Bol~al.  collection), hone\,er.  possesses x 
cbonlplete c,opy of the worlz. The lmperial Library copy (MS. 3887) rom- 
prises 1!)8 folios and is written in ordinary tn6/iq by one 'Abd a t -  
Ralyniin. I t  is free from tile errors of spellirlg I l ~ a v e  noticed in the 
:\aiatic Society's copy and is rl bet,ter copy than thnt in our possession. 

I,ike our c-opy it begins tlic~s :- 

- 
The c:oncluding words are :--- 

Spacer for headings and innertion of iritrodr~rtory words like " 
( verse ), & . I~A ( story ), otc. aro left blank th~~o t~ghon t .  

J- 

The paRSRRt3 containing the rrcicron d'Atrc! of t.he work runs thlls :- 

. 
T feol no d o ~ ~ b t  that  the  word hlcmiiyu'n dt!(+b in the ~ . b o v e  passage is 

mn ndjec8tjivn 111eaning ' auspicious,' ntc., and cr~nnot mean. as suggested 
by o diatinglliglled Orientnlist, the Emperor HurnBviin. -Phzlological Secre- 
tnr?/.  
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had written the history of the .4f&a11 princes who had sat  on 
the  throne of Delhi from the time of -4tnZnat K h d n  (?),  and t h a t  
it would be good if At~med Ysrlgiir would ui~dertake such a 
work. The author acids that  ils he had lot~g been a servant of 
the court,  he felt bound to comply with the kinq's request, 
and so wrote the histjorg of s ix  kiri93, bi.r;inning with Belllul 
Ltidi. 111 fact, he has written tlis history O F  six -4f&Bn kings, 
viz. Bahli l ,  Sikandar, Ibrtihim, S i r  SI1511, Isliim Shii-th and 
'Xdli, but l ~ n s  interpolittecl, a€ ter the account of lbriihim, the 
history of B;tbur am1 Humiiyun He writes like a gossiping old 
man, ant1 does not give the date of his composition except 
in orle place, p. SDh oE MS., and there the text  seems t o  be 
corrupt. He i+ describing the destl-uction of a tribe of 
Munc1ah;Frs ancl of their village in Paraana Kait l~ael  in the 
year 935 A lr. (152.;-29) by Biibur's officers, and says the 
plare has remained a desert ever since though 160 years have 
elapsed since then This would rnake the year of writing 1095 
(935 + 160) or 1684 A.D. But such a date  seems impossible, for 
in describing the reign of Hulnayun the author sags tha t  his 
(own) father was Mirzlt 'Askari's vizier in the Gu jarat campaign. 
tha t  is, in 942-43 A.H. or 1536-37 A.D.  The passage is a t  p. 99 
of the MS. and is as follows : ' b  I n  Za'iJ az pidar-i-khud ke dariin 
zoaqt wazlr-i-11lirzZ ' d skari bed &unidu biidam ' ' (It is worth 
noting tha t  Professor Dowsor~ never saw the passage in the 
original, see his note at p. 1 of vol. V ,  but obtained tlie 
reference from hlr. Blochmann.) At this time Ahmad PBdgar's 
father must have been a man approaching middle life, if 
not past i t ,  arltl i r ~  a11 probability he wss dead long before the 
encl of the 16th century. And as Ahmad Y5dgBr was old 
enough to  hear from his father about the Gujarat campaign of 
1537, i t  is impossible that  he could have been living and writ- 
ing history more than a century after his father's death. 
For, as I have  said, hi8 father must have died considerably 
before the end nf the 16th century (viz. 1570.80), and the 160 
years spoken of by Ahmed YRdgiir brinq the date of writing 
down to 1684. Moreover. DBCid Shah was put  to  death in 984 
(July 1576), and if he be the person who suggested the work, 
Abrncd could not have beon alive and writing history in 1684. 
Of course, i t  would be stil! more impogsible if Ahmed's inter 
locutor wee Humiiyin, for he was killed in January,  1556. DlGd 
Shah died, as we have seen, in 1576, but the conversation 
may have taken several, if not meny, years before and when 
DBiid wae only a younger aon of SulairnLn. And i t  is to  be 
presumed that  Ahmed YldgBr did not long delay to  comply 
with a royel request. I t  will be eeen from Yrofeeeor Dowson's 
note at p. 42 of vol. V that  he saw the difficulty about the 
180 years, and remarked, ' ' if this be correct, the  dete of thl. 
composition of this work is later than haa been euppoeed." 
There ia a difficulty caueed by Ahmed YBdgkr's reference to  the 
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Tabaqst Akbari, the author of which did not die till 1003 A.H., 
1595, though he may have been writing his history for many 
years previously. Al~mad YiidgRr's references to and his copy- 
ingfrom Nizgm-ud-din's history relate, I think, to the history 
of Humiivfin, and I would suggest that  this history, which 
was no part of Daud Shah's suggestion, may have been added 
afterwards. However, whatever be the date of Ahmad YRd- 
gRr's history, he must, as his father's son, have had access 
to good sources of information. Perhaps, the most val~iable 
part of ilis book is his account of the last two years of BBbur's 
reign. I t  supplements the Memoirs of Biibur, and also 
Fenshta and Abul-Fazl, for, as Professor Dowson remarks in a 
note to p. 42, there is no mention elsewhere of the expeditioll 
against the Mundtihirs. If we had not Al~mad YRdgar s work. 
we should not know that B6,bur marclleci to  Lahore in the 
third year after his accession. i.e. in 935, or that he met the 
Rajah of Kahliir at Sirhind, and sent a punitive expedition 
aqainst the MundRhiirs of Kaithal (in the KarnRl di~trict) .  
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19, Talcher Plate of Gayadatungadeva. 

By R. D .  BANERJI, bf.A., Indian Museum, Calcutta. 

(With Plates 111-IV.) 

This copper-plate was sent to  me in March, 191 1 ,  by Mr. 
L. E. B. Cobden Ramsay, I.C.S., Political Agent, Orissa Feu- 
dat,orv States, in connection with the work of editing the 
postl;bmous works of the late Dr. T. Rloch, Superint,eadmt. 
Archaeolopical Survey, Eastern Circle. I found t , l~at  the plate 
had not heen seen by Dr. Bloch. According to t,he informahon 
supplied hy Mr. Rarnaav, thc! plate I)elonps to tlle Talcher Sta,te, 
and i t  has been edited by Bebu N6,gendrG7n,?th Vasu, Priichya- 
vidy8mahBrnavB.' 

The inscription is incised on a sirlgle pla,te of tl~iclr copper 
measuring 54." x 4" wit11 a projection on t l ~ e  top to  which is 
attached a seal, elliptical in sllapc?, rnn.jor axis measuring 24" 
and the minor 1-13/l!iU. Tlie seal seenis to  he cast in some 
lighter metal, probnblp brass. The credit of discovering the 
first copper-plate inscripti011 of Gayiidatui1gadi5va, in very 
prosaic surroundings, belongs to Prof. Nilmani Chakravartti 
of the Presidency College, Calcutta. who found i t  in the 
library of the Asiatic Societv of Eengal. This inscription 
has been edited by Prof. ~hakravar t . t i  in 1909.' The present 
inscription is much smaller than the A4eiatic Society's plate 
and refers t,o the reign of the same king. The s e d  is 
identical with that of the Asiatic Society!. '~ plate, but the 
letters are no lonper legible. On the top of the letters we 
have the crescent. and below, the bull Nandi and a tree to its 
left. The inscription on the first side of tlbe plate is alnlost 
identical with that  on 11. 1-18 of the A~ia t i c  Society's plate. 
It records the prant of a certain villilge mado to three 
Br5hrna1ja.s bv a ki np named G~y5~(1 i l t ,~  iigadeva, who claimed 
to have descendetl f ro~n  the Tuliga ( KB?tr;iltiita ? ) favmily and 
belonged to  the S'iindilya grrtra. Tlie family is said to  have 
come frorl~ I{ohi t.agiri , modern Rohtasertrh in the S hiiljiibfid 
District of Brnqal, which is mentioned in an inscription from 
the same locality, now in the Indian Xluseum as RohilESva.8 
Gaygdatunga's titles aro Parnma-miiheSvara-samadhigata- 

1 The Arch,aeological Sz~rttey of Moyurabh.afija, Vol. I ,  pp .  152 if., 
uvitIt,  plate^. 

2 .J. & P. A.S.R.,  Vol V, p. 347. 
3 Roh!ae Inscription of the Tomara Mitresene-J. A.S.B., Vol. VIII, 

p. 896. 
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pa,ichanhrrhiiiabdn," hot lie does not use Royal or Imperial 
titles. At the salrle time T must note that  the mere mention 
of the Yarnagarta mavdnla does not prove that  be was a 
ManduZZdhipati. About the language and the ger~ealogical 
portion of the inscription, 1 have but t o  reproduce the remarks 
of Prof Chakravart t i. 'The lar~guage is hopelessly corrupt 
Sanskrit. The inscription records the grant of the village of 
ViimFiitiilla in the Tuhkerii vi.shaya to three Briihmanas, viz., 
Devdarma.  son of Padanla; V~6tidevn, son of Llallada and his 
son Kiimadeva Half of the village went to Devakarma, 
one-fourth to  Vri4tideva and the remaining fourth t o  his son 
RRmadev,z. The family of Deva4arma had emigrated from the 
Varendra mn)!$nln of Bellgal to the Ogra Viahaya or more 
particularly f ~ o m  tlie Uthsruthablra(a village of the Varendra 
nacanqhln. I t  sho~ild be noted in this connection that this is 
the  first specific n~er~ t~ ion  of the Varendra maydaln in an 
inscription. DevaSarma was an inhabitant, of the village of 
Ssvirabhata in the Odra vishnya and he belonged t o  the 
K84y apa gotrs, the pmvaras being VBtsG yana and Naidhruva. 
Evidently the first name of the prnvarae of the KIBgapa gotra, 
KZByapa has been omitted. Devarjarma's grandfat her was 
DhnnaBarma and his father Padama, and he was a student of 
the KBnva branch of tile Yajiirveda. Vrstidevn, was n 
student of the K5;invi~ branch of the Ysjiirveda like Devasarrna, 
but he belonged to the V;i tsya, eotra. His father was Llallada 
and his grandfather I )haduk5, his family having emigrated 
from Sgvathi, i . e . .  SrRvauti. At the time of thegrant  they were 
inhabitants of the Yarnagarta manq!ala. No special mention 
is made of RBmadevn as it IS apparent that  he is a son of 
V~htideva just mentioned. On palaeographical grounds the 
inscription maby be referred to the eleventh century A D. I 
edit  the inscription from I lln original :- 

First Side. 

1.-Om2 avasti[l*]Avu[d*~dhojd* Idbata dvipa-ganda-sthala- 
galsd-avirala- ma. 

2.-da-malitaR-madhukariivali-jha[m*]k~ne (t-ei)k&prado- 
s8t = pravudha-*. 

3.-teya-vipra-varai Rik-&ma-y ajur-vEda.dlrvanibhir - 
ni vahapra- 

4. -tikrta-sakala-janapadiit "navarssta-dvi je-hut% tru- 

I J 8c P. A.9.R.,  Vol. V, 1909, p. 348. 
2 Expmsaed by e symbol. 3 Reed wmlina. 
4 Read prot~?iddhg-t8j6-vipra-voradr = rik-.  
6 Reed dhwonibhirz. 6 Reed p&d=ana-. 
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5.-ta-dhurna-samchayol-prahasita-samasta-risi 2-viisakiit. 
6. Mahiiparvatiibhidhsna-parvato-da ('1 ) rindatB ( ? ) turiga 

narendriim- 
7.-kita tano[h] Yamagarta mamclale gata-dGrv8riirBti 

m5,- 
8.--dya [dl - dvirada-vara-ghat%-liumbha-pibha- j~rahiira- 

vyglagna-mukt5-- 
9. --pl~ala nikara-kard = 5'si-dhgr;E sphuranti d ~ i s h  tvB bha- 

, I 

11.-Gaviidatunga prathita-prt hu-ya6as = tunga-vamgiid = 
kabhfiva sa- 

12.-dvirg = 6 iigcarya-bhfito nija-bhuja-mahimti-rjita pu- 
jitahr ( S'ri ) 

13. r&j% viinfiryaBatro satatam = api-chak ni6chalii yasya- 
14. lakshmi Sf;i.~dilya-gotrfid = utpan ( n ) a ROHITA- 

GIRI  nirga- 
15. --ta r5j5 S'T ( STZ ) Ja,cattuilga rupa-virya 7 vahnvita 

tasy- dnvaye. 
16. Sal%,natui~ga St ( Sr i  ) miin = urjita-vikrama tasyii 

vabhiiva dha[rmma*]. 
17. jiio dugdh = Bvdher-iva chandramfi r 1 ] PA RAMA- 

is. GATA-PAESCHA-MAHASXVDA S ' R I - G A Y A ~ A T U ~  
GADEVA kus (8)ali 

I 9. E tan = mandale-smina bhiivino s8mantn-siimaviijini. 
20.-jxna janapadB yathfiriha [m] ' vodha[ya]ti kusa (ha) 

laya-ty = ii- 
2 1. disayati lo  cha viditam-astu bhavstgm 

Second Side. 

22.-Tunkerii visllaya samvek d ldha Vii111fiit5llo griimoyam 
cha- 

23.-tu sima ' paryanta Varendrrt-mandale Mutharutha- 
bhata griirna. 

'24.-vinirgate Odra-vishaye Skvirabhate griirna vsstavya 
Kg- 

25.-Ba ( 4yrt ) pa gotra Vatsyiiyana ~'z-Naidl~ruve-pravarcl 
Yajiirved = lichara- 

26.-na Kanva---riiikhidhyiiyine, l3 bhataputra DevaSarmo 
Padame su- - 

I R~ad-aa~acitn!j-6pah,a,~ita-samastnr~i-v6aakZn. 
2 Read &hi.  ,i Read durvEriirSiti. * Read yasya. 
6 R,oad Sad=vir?ya. 6 Read Lakfrnih 7 Road virya. 
9 Read "sm.in 9 Read ?/athiirhaik. I m e e d  iididati. 

R e d  C a t u h - ~ i r n 5 .  12 Read Vcits?yii~zna. 1s Reed OdhyZyine. 
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27.-ta DhanaSarrna naptre grdmordha a,mSa S'gvathi vinir- 
gata Ya- 

28.-magarta-mandala-vtrlstavya Vastya 1 gotra paiich-grsha 
prava- 

29.-ra Yaj rir-ved5charana Kanva-%iikh5dhy5yina3 hhrtta- 
pn - 

30.-tra Vr&fideva4 Llallada-suta DhsdukR naptre iimSaclla- 
31.-turt ha m-tla btlrttaputra VrStidevasuta R:madeva 
38.-5m4a chnturtha msla t ~ i n o d a k a  riipya 40 chatvsri 
33.-a nke r Gpya 40,4 t5mbra48?ani6-krtya prada [t] to-s 

[ma]- 
34.-bhi [ tj ! ya,va [ch  ] chandrnrka-tirakii ac hat abhat-8pra- 

vesa sva- 
35.-ditii paradatam = vii 7 yo harati 9 vasundharg sa 

vishth [i]- 
36.-yBm krirni [r*] bhutv5 p i t ~ i b h i  [h*] saha pachyate iti. 

No~~.-&lBla seems t o  mean high or cultivable land;  cf. 
Bloch in J.A.S. B., Vol. V, 1909, p, 348, for other mentions of the 
word in inscriptions: 

Om, Svasti. From the mountain entitled MaAclparvaia, 
having mtiny valleys, with i ts  body marked by t,he Kings of the 
Tuhga dynasty, (where) the evenings are made to  resound with 
the  h u m  of bees, tlirtierl t ~ y  the temporal juice constantly flow- 
ing from the chrek of elephants, newly captured and (lor that  
reason) restive; where all the towns have b(en fully purifiod 
by the ~ o u n d  of the &k, SBmn ant1 Yajur-vedas (proceeding) 
from great Br5 hmanao, whose spiritual power has been awakened, 
where all the residences of the Rages had been made smil- 
ing by the accumulntion of smoke (! ! !) arising from constant 
offerings of clarified butler, to  the fire, by the twice-born.I0 
When the Yarnagsrtta ma~da ln  waa destroyed a t  the sight of 
the flash of swordblades, bristling with pearls adhering t o  it 
(a t  the tirne of) striking hard on the head of mighty and restive 
elephante of the i n ~ i n ~ i b l e  enemy tha t  are no more." 

In  the lands of a village smiling after the conquest, from 
the family of tlie Tungas, whose great fame epread from 
gatunga, was born the illustrious Kine Jagattun@, who came 
from the  Rohitn mountain and who belonged to  the SGndil~8 
goka, whoqe great proweas w ~ s  wonderer1 a t  (i.e., was a subject 
of wonder). whose prosperity w w  honoured ss i t  w m  acquired 
by the  greatness of his own prowess, who held five long and 

1 Reed VGbya. 2 Read KGnva. a Re& Odh iiyine. 
4 Rend V f m f d ~ ~ ~ a .  6 Read Vyelide,ja. 6 Read ~ i i m r a ~ ~ a n i - ~  
7 Read Sva-dotliim paradartbh. 8 Reell haret. 

R e d  v~undhariim. 10 T h i ~  sentence is not complete. 
'1 Thie eentence also is incomplete. 











20. A New Persian Authori ty on Babur ? 

The discrepancies between the Indian and the Persian 
historians who deal with the relations between Rabur and S_hih 
Iema'il, are well known, and capable of a more or less satisfactorv 
explanation. But the discrepancies between uwdnd i imi r  and 
Haidar MirzB are of a different order. Each writer was excep- 
tionally well-informed : each gathered his information ant first 
hand, yet the contradictions are often glaring. This is the  
more tb  be regretted, in that  each is a source of the utmost 
importance for Babur's history during the years A.D. 1510-11. 
I have some hopes that  a third writer has como t'o light, who 
may perhaps help to clear up some of the disputed points. 

While I was working in the falnous library of H.H. the 
Nawab of Hampur, I was fortunate enough to  make the 
acquaintance of Nawab Sal~ib  Abdussalam Khan,  fa t l~er  of tho 
Chief Secretary of Kampur State. From time to time this 
gentleman, who possesses an  excellent collection of historical 
works, has beer) kind enough to  furnish Ine with excerpts which 
he thinks will help me in my investigation of Babur's career. 
One of these excerpts was from a work quite urlfamiliar to  me, 
the Ahsanul-Siyar ' of Mirzii BarkhwardiXr TurkmBn. The 
extract was of great value for the events of A.D. 1510-11, al- 
though it was quickly apparent tha t  the author was greatly 
indebted to  the Habibal-Siyar. 

A subs~quent  visit to  Rampur put me in possession of the 
following particulars. The volume consists of 41 1 pages num- 
bered in a modern hand, each page measuring 6" hy 9;". The 
writing is a fairly clear semi-nasta'llq-the hand of a scholar 
rather than of a scribe. There are twenty-two lines to  the 
page. The volume was purchased by the present owner in 
Lucknow some yeare ago, and the flyleaf bears a note that  it 
had been purchased twice before, once in Shahjahanabad, once 
in Lucknow. One, of the previous owners has written a Per- 
sian couplet, expressing his appreciation of the fact that  hie 
ownerahip is but  transitory. The generrtl condition of the 
volume is good, elthough the illuminated head-piece on the 
page bearing the bi'smi'llzh has been cut away, and the page 
iteelf is neatly mounted upon modern paper, glued into the 
binding. Worms have wrought little damage. 

The original work was apparently in four volumes, of which 
the present is the fourth and concluding instalment : for on 
p. 306 there is mention of the author's second volume, and on 
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p. 322 of his third volume. The whole seems to have been dedi- 
cated to Shiih Isnja'il Safa.wi, and the prevent volume, which 
ia plainly the conclusion of the whole, closes with an account 
of the perfections of this monarch and a recital of his praises. 

Tho conterlts are as follows :- 
Pages 1-6 Pretace in which the author states tha t  he, 

being a Shi'a, haa been led t o  combat some 
of the errors made in K_hwiiond5mir's account 
of this period. I t  is noteworthy that  the 
date of composition of the Flabibnb-Siynr ia 
stated t o  be A.H.  927. 

Pareq 6-280. .4 detailed history of ShAh 1srn~' i l ' s  reign. 
Pages 280-305. An account of the poets and pllilosopher~ 

then flour~shinp in  Persia. 
Pages 306-41 1. A collection of curious stories, geographi- 

cal dewriptions, and the like, mainly bor- 
rowed from Kh wRnd5mir. the Matla'al-Se' - 
da'ln, and other sources. 

The date of composition of the work was A.H. 930, ae is 
shown by the ta'rikh. 

~ f i ~ ~  j, ,+A and t?t;Y~> L ~ J I  )G 
I hope to publish b ~ f o r e  lonq qnme ex tracts from Mirzii 
Barkhw~l.diir's hook, illustrating the extent of hia indebtedness 
t o  Khwindfirnir. Aly object in giving this premature and 
imperfecot account of the fragment I have ex~.mined is to 
obtain, if  p04sib10, p~r t iculars  of any other MSS. of it which 
may be in etistence. I t  wotlld appear from the catalogues that  
there i s  no copy in the British Museum, the India Office or the 
Rodleian. 



JULY, 1916. 

The Monthly General Meeting of the Society wa,s held on 
Wednesday, the 5th July, 1916, a t  9-15 F.M. 

LTEUT.-COL. STR LEONARD ROGERS. Kt.: C.I.E., M.D.: 
B.S., F.R.C.P.. P.R,.C.S., P.A.S.B.: P.R'.S., L.M.S.: President, 
in the chair. 

The following members were present :- 
Maulavi Abdul Wali, Dr. N. Annandale, Babu Nilmani 

Chakravarti. Dr. P. H. Gravely, Sir Thomas Holland, K.C.I.E., 
Dr. W. C. Hossack. Rev. H. Hosten, S.J., Rev. R. Oka, Maha- 
mahopadhyava Haraprasad Shastri, C.I.E., Dr Satis Chandra 
Vidyabhnsana. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 

Twenty-four presentations were atxnouuced. 

The Gcneral Secret nry reported that Babu Ramakanta, 
Hhattacllaryys had espregsed a desire to urithdraw from the 
Society. 

The General Secretary also reported the death of Mr. Ed- 
ward Thornton 

The following gentlemen were balloted for as Ordinary 
Members :- 

Mr. J .  MacKenna, J.C.S.. Agricultural Adviser to the Gov- 
ernment of India, Pnsa, Behar, proposed by Dr N. Annandale, 
seconded by Mr. S. W. Kemp ; Colonel H. T. Pease, C.I.E.. 
M.R.C.V.S.. Principal, Pnnjab Veterinary College, T,ahore, pro- 
posed by Dr. N. Annandale, seconded by Mr. S. W. Kemp ; 
Mr. W. S. Street Merchant's Assistant, Messrs. Shaw Wallace 
& Co.. proposed by Mr. R . D. Mehta, C.I.E., seconded by Dr. 
F. H. Gravely; Babn Ganapati Sarkar, Zemindar, 69, Belia- 
ghata Main Road, Calcutta, proposed by Mahamahopadhyaya 
Haraprasad Shastri, seconded by Babu Nilmani Chakravarti ; 
Syed Naseer Hosein Khankhctyab, Zernjndar and Landholder, 
78, Prinsep Street, Calcutta, proposed by Maulavi Aga Muham- 
mad Kazim Shirazi. seconded by Mr. 0 .  F. Jenkins ; Mr. Z. R. 
Zahid Huhrawardy. M.A., B.L., Barrister-at-Law, 3, Wellesley 
1st Lane, Calcutta, proposed by ,  the Hon. Justice Sir Asutosh 
Mukerjee, Kt., seconded by Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad 
Shastri, C.I.E. 

Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad Shastri exhibited a, MS. 
of Buddhist Tantric Sanskrit of the tenth century in which 
Bombay is mentioned 

The President announced that there would be no meeting 
of the Medical Section during the month. 





AUGUST, 1916. 

The Moilthlj- General Meeting of tlhe Societjl was held on 
Wednesda-. the 2nd A~zgnst, 1816, a t  9-15 P.M. 

LIEUT.-COI.. SIR L E O K A R ~  ROGERS, Kt.. C.I.E., M.D., 
B.S.. P.R.C.P.. F.R.C.R.. F.A.P.R., F.R S., T.M.8.. President, 
in C11e chair 

The follo~vinp nlenibers were iresent :- 
Dr N. Annandale, Dr. P. ,I. Rruhl. Dr. R. L. Chaudhuri, 

Dr. G. C. Chatterjee. Miss M. L. Cleghorn. Babu Hem Chandra 
Das Gtlpta, Dr. P. H. Gravel:.. Mr. H. G. Graves, Dr. W. C. 
Hossack, Rlr. 8. W. Kern].>, Rev. R. Oka, Mr. W. H. Phelps, 
Dr. Satis Chandra Vidyabhusa,na, Mr. E. Vredenburg. 

Visitors :--Mr. C. Cleghorn. Miss 0. Clegho~n, Mr. A. Clark 
Nrs. Kemp. 

The ininutes ot tlie last meeting were read and confirmed. 

The General Secretary reporbed the deat,li of Sir Clements 
Markham, K.C.R., an ~ o n o r a r ~  Fellow of the Society. 

The following gentleman was balloted for as an Ordinary 
Member :- 

Pandit A~hwani Kumar Shukla, R.A., LL.B., Revenue 
Officer, Mewar State, TJdaipore, proposed by Pandit Warn 
Bihari Misra. seconded by Pandit Rri li,am Dikshit. 

Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri exhibited a remarkable new Goby in 
which the male carries the eggs in a pair of pouches. 

Dr. N. Annandale exllibted a new genus of limbless skink 
from an island in the Chilka Lake.. 

Dr. F. H. Gravelv exhibited some Indian trap-door spiders 
and their nests. 

Miss M. 1,. Cleghorn exhibited a living specimen of a very 
rare Indian toad ( K n l o u l ~  pulchra) . 

The follo~r ing paper was read. :- 
Zoological Results of a T o w  i n  the Far Emt. 1. The Mol- 

lusca of Lake Biton, .Jcrpnn.-B?y N .  ANNANDALE, D.Sc., 
F. A.R. R.. Zoologicnl Stiroey of India. 

This paper is being published in the Afemoirs, Vol. VI. 

The President announced that there would be no meeting 
of the Medical Section during the month. 





NOVEMBER, 1916. 

The Monthly General Meeting of the Society was held on 
Wednesday, the 1st November, 1916, a t  9-15 p.nr. 

LIEUT-COL. SIR LEONARD ROGERS, Kt., C.I.E., M.D., 
B.S., F.R.C.P., F.R.C.S., P.A.S.B., P.R.S.? T.M.S., President. 
in the chair. 

The following members were present :- 
Maulavi Abdul Wali, Dr. N. Annandale, Rev. H. Hosten, 

S.J., Hon. Mr. F. J. Monahan. Mr. M. J. Seth, Mahamahopa- 
dhyaya Haraprasad Shastri, C.T E., Dr. Satis Chandra Vidya- 
bhusana. 

Visi2oj.s :-Major H. M. Conrie, R.E., Mr.  E. Stephen, Mr. 
J. H. Stepl~en. 

The minutes of the A u g ~ ~ s t  ineeting were read and confirmed. 

Seventy presentabions \+.ere announced. 

The Geoeral Secretary reported the death of Sir William 
Rameap (an Honorary Fellow) and of Babu Satis Chunder 
Banerjee, Rai Bhawri nas  Bhatra, Capt. S. Morton, 24th Pun- 
jabis ; RZr. R. V. Rneeell, hla,ulavi Sofiulla Saif iiddin Ahmed. 
Major H. H. Wilson, The King's Own Royal Lancaster Regiment : 
Nawablada *4. K. M. Abdus Snbhan, Khan Rahadur (Ordinary 
Members) of the Society. 

The General Secretary also reported thak Dr. P. K Ray, 
Babu Motj La1 Ganguljr, Dr. Mannlatha Nath Chaterjee and Sir 
Pardey T.ukis, K.C.S.T.. had expressed a desire to withdraw from 
the Society. 

The President announced that in accordance with Rule 38 
of the Society's Rmles, the names of the following eight mem- 
bers had becn posted up a s  defaulting members since the last 
meeting, a,nd their names had now been removed from the Mem- 
ber List :- 

Maulavi Habibur Rahman Khan, Allahabad. 
Babu Chnndra K~imar  Sarkar, Kowkanik. 
Babu Slikmar Sen, Calcutta. 
Babn S P. Sanjral, Maghaule. 
Pandit Tulsi Ram Misra, Kanauj . 
Mr. R. S. Bl~atnagw, Shapur. 
Rabu nriz Mohan Geonka, Calcutta. 
Mr. It. 8. Ramulu Chitty, Madras. 
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The following two gent,lemen were elected Ordinary Mem- 
bers during the recess in accordance with Rule 7 :- 

Rev. FV. S. Sutherland, D.D. 
Rev. Hilarion Basdekas. 

The following gentleman \\-as proposed as ail  Honorary 
Fellow :- 

Dr. G .  A. Boulenger. F.R.S.. LL.T)., British Muueuni. 
He is unil-ecsally acknowleclged as t,he greatest living 

authority on reptiles and has written one of the most valuable 
volumes in the '' Fauna of Bri t i~~h Indiaw-it appeared 26 years 
ago. and he is still contributing papers t,o Indian Journals of 
Zoology. 

The following gent'lenian \t-as balloted for as an Ordinary 
Member :- 

Mr. Adar Chandra Mitra. B.L., Law I'ublishing Press, Cal- 
cutta, proposed by Mnhamahoyadvaya Satis Chandra Vidya- 
bhusana, seconded bv Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad Shastri. 

Rev. H. Host'en, S.J.. eshibited two pictures ahowirlg 
Akbar with a Christian girl, whose name is given as Marpa~n 
Zanlani Begani. 

Mahamahopadhyaya Harnprasad Shastri exhibited a palm- 
leaf manuscript in Va,lte-lu-ttu character. 

The mnnusc~.ipt belonged to tho family collection of Sir 
Sankaram Nair, the Education member of the Viceregal Council. 
It is written in Valte-lu-ttu character, which is a very rare 
kind of writing. Only one other document in this script is 
known to the antiquarian, and that is a document dated in the 
eighth century. I t  confers on a Jew named Iussuf Rabbani a 
principality in Cochin. The language in which the work is 
written, is old Tamil, like that of the Cochin document, but the 
numerals in which the leaves of the MSS. are marked belong to 
a later date, viz fitteenth or sixteenth century. There are 
about a hundred leave3 consecutively marked. There is a hlsnk 
space on the reverse side of leaf 1::. 

The word Valte-lu-ttu means roun.1 hand as opposed to 
Kore-lu-ttu or the square hand. I t  is not known when the 
round hand went out of currencv. A Namhubari Brahman 
a t  Renares says that it ceased to be a current character more 
than a hundred years ago. Dr. Busnell say8 it went out in the 
seventeenth century. Perhaps this is one of the last MS. 
written in that character. The Kore-lu-ttu, or square hnnd, is 
still current. 

The following papers were read :- 
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1. Orrn1~1.i or Bnrgista Lnn,guage.-By S I R  GEORGE GRIER- 
SON, K.C 1.E. 

This paper will be published in the Jf emoirs. 
2 .  Nnhupana and the Sa.kn Era.-By RAKHAL DAS 

BANERJT, M.A. 
3. The Mulrla Diary and Co?z~ultution Book, 1680-1682. 

Edited by  THE VEN'GLE W. K. FIRMINOER. 
4. Folklore in  Cmte Proverbs.--By RAI BAHADUR B. A. 

GUPTB. 
5 .  On some Indian Ceremonies for Disease Transference.- 

B y  SARAT CHANDRA MITRA. 
6. A New Persinn Authority on Babur ?-By L. F .  R .  

WILLIAMS. 
Papers 3, 4, 5 and 6 are being published in the Journal. 

The President announced that there would be no meeting 
of the Medical Section during the month. 





The Monthly General Meetling of the Society was held on 
Wednesday, the 6th December, 1916, a t  9-15 P . M .  

LIEUT.-COL. Sm LEONARD ROGERS, Kt.: C.I.E., M.D., 
R.S., F.R.C.P., P.R.C.S.. F.A.S.B., V.R.R.. I.M.S., President, 
in the chair. 

The following members were present :- 
Dr. N'. Annandale, Rev. H. Rasdekas, Dr. H. G. Carter, 

Miss M. L. Clegllorn. Babu Hem Chandra Das Gupt,a, Maulavi 
Mahomed Kazim Shirazi. Dr. Satis Chandra Vidyabhusana, Mr. 
E. Vredenburg. 

Visitors :-Mrs. Carter, Miss 0. Cleghorn, Mr. C. Cleghorn 
and two others. 

The minutes of the last meet-ing were read and confirmed. 

Forty-one presentat~ons were announced. 

The General Secretary reported that  Dr. David Ilooper 
and Mr. B. I<. Basu, I.C.S., had expressed a desire to  withdraw 
from the Socicty. 

The President announced that  t.he following twenty-six 
~nembers being largel~v in arrears of subscription.j had been 
declared cl~fault~ers and that their names would be posted up 
i r ~  accordance with R.ule 38 :- 

Maulnvi Abilu-q Salam, Presideilcy Magistrate, Calcutta. 
Maulavi Abul Aas, Rankipur. 
Munshi Ahmed Hosein Khan, Jhelum. 
Maulavi Abdur Itahim, Calcutta. 
S. A. Ashgar, Esq., Bar-at-law. Calcutta. 
Babu ,Togindro Chunder Ghosc. Pleader. Calcutta. 
Babu Abhoy Sankar Guha, Nou~gong. 
Babu Bepin Rehari Ciupta Cllinsurah. 
Babu Hem Chnndra Goswami, Tezpur. 
8. C. Ghatak, Esq., Dacca. 
R,. J .  Hirst, Rsq. ,  I%anchi. 
W. A. Ilee, Esq., Calcutta. 
hlaulavi Midhat Hosein Khan, Simla. 
Habu Manmatha Nath Moitra, Serampur. 
Syed M uzaffar Ali Khan, Rlazaffarnagar. 
Babu Gobin 1,al Mookerjee, Calcntta. 
Hai Sahib Srikriahna Mohapcltra, Puri. 
Nawnb Murtaza Hosain Khan, Lucknow. 
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Rabn Manahar T.al, Barrackpur. 
Capt V. E. Nesfield. 1.Rl.S. Banda. 
Rabu Jyoti Prakas Nandi. Burdwan. 
Dnbu Snrendra Chandra Rvai Chaudhuri, Rungpur. 
Babu Ciirindra Kumar Sen. Calcutta. 
Syed Fida Mi, Arrah. 
Rabu Sri Ran1 Poplai, Jullu~ldur City. 
Kunlar Shyma Kumar Tngore, Calcutta. 

The following gentlelnan was balloted for a ~ ~ d  elected an 
Honorary Fellow :- 

Dr. (>. A. .Roulenger, F.R.S.. LL. D., British Museum. 

The following gentle~nen were balloted for and elected 
Ordinary Members :- 

The Anaparika Dhnr~napala. General Secretar~v Mohabodhi 
Societ>y. S o .  4~ College Scluare. Calcutta (for re-election) , pro- 
posed 'by Dr. Satis Chanclra Virlvabhosana, seconded b.v Maha- 
rnahopadhyaya Haraprayad Sho stri ; Sri Baman Dasji Kaviraj , 
Ayurvedic and Unani Phj-sician, 152. Harrison Road, Calcutta. 
proposed bv Dr. Satis Chandra Vidyabhusana, seconded by 
.Dr. F. H. Gravely. 

Maulavi Aga 3Iuhamn1acl Khirazi on behalf of Dr. -4. Suhrn- 
w ardy read the-following obitu;~qr not,icc of tllc I:, t v  Sl~:~n~s-u l -  
Tylama Shaikh 3Iahmud (4il;ini :- 

The ileatll of His Eminence Sllnmsul-Ulama Shaikh Mah- 
mud Ciilani removes a prominent figure from the Muslim world 
of letters, and oriental scholarship once more suffers an ir- 
reparable loss. 

Shaikh Mahmud Cjlani was the fifth so11 of Shaikh Nasir- 
uddin Gilani, the renowned Mujtahid of Persia. On account of 
the high estecm in which Shaikh Nasiruddin Gilani was held, 
Shah Muhammad, the premier nobleman ~f Uilan, gave his 
daughter in marriage to him. Six sons were born of this mar- 
riage, of whom Shaikh Abdnllah and Shaikh Rluhamud attained 
fame out~ ide  Persia. 

Uniting in his person the traditions, influence and learning 
of one of the noblest families of Persia, Shaikh Mahmud came 
on a visit to India in his vouth after a rlistingtli~hed career in 
Persia, Mesopotamia anil Arabia'. Whilst in Calcutta he was 
persuaded to accept the position of the spiritual head of the 
Shaikh communitv. The Ronrd of Examiners, Fort William. 
having come to learn of his sttty in Calcutta offered him the 
appointment of Persian Instructor to the Board. which he 
accepted in 1880. ant1 soon he was appointed a Fellow of the 
('alcutta Univeraitv. The late Marquis of Jlufferin and Ava. 
who was one of the pupils of the Bhaikh. conferred upon him 
tho title of 8hamsul ITlamw (the Hun of the Ulama). He was 
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the first recipient of this title. which, judeed. was especially 
created for hiin by Lard Dufferin. The Shaikh wa.: flxrt.her 
selected by his Lordship for the office of a minister in the. 

~ l l t  ah Hydrabad State. but he declined to accept the appointm, 
unsuited to one of his retiring disposition and pious naturc. 
He was one of the oldest Fellows of the University of (:nlcut,t2. 
For ilenrly twcnty-five years lie had been Exanliner in Arabic 
and Persian to the various Indian Universities. Tliollgh he 
lived in retirement and seldoni left his residence, the Calcnttx 
Uni~ersi t~p recently appointed him University I,ecturer in Ara - 
bit and Persian. and the Government of Rengal granted him :I 

literary pension only last gear in recognition of his erudition. 
Of commanding prePence, stately figure and gifted with 

natural eloquence he stood un~.ivalled as a preacher, sliritual 
leader and scholar. A high priest, of the Shiahs. he was llel(\ 
in high esteem and reverence 1)y Shiahs and Sun~iis alike A4 
man of retirinq disposition. he never cared t,o have his 11nme 011 

a title-page. but his ?rent scholarship was unstintedly plncetl 
a t  the disposal of other distinguished orientnlists like ,Jarrett. 
Ranking, Phillott and others, 11-110 had ackno~vledged in theil- 
works their indebtednes~ to him. HoI\-ever. n work on n4uslilu 
jurisprudence \vri tten in his ,youth was l'ublislicd ill Naja j 
(RIesopotamia) and is still exclusively used there. 

For many years he was a member of the Philological Com- 
mittee of this Society which benefited by his valuable advice 
and mature counsels. 

After a short/llness he died on Friday, the 22nd September 
1916 The Office of the Board of Examiners, the Universitv 
classes and the Madrssah were closed in his honour. 

Mr. E. Vredenburg exhibited some Indian fossil shells of 
Turbinella for comparjson with the recent Indian " Chank." 

The following papers were read :- 
(1) On Secrecy and Silence in Nort l~ Indian Agri~u~lturnl 

Ceremonies.--By SARAT CHANDRA MITRA. Co?nmunicrr.ted by  
tTt,e Anthropologicnl Serretnry 

This paper is being published in the Journal. 
(2) Zoological Rmu,lts of rr. Tour i n  the Far East. Batr(rch,ia 

and ICepti1es.-By DR. N .  ANN ANDALE. 

(3) Zoologico,l Results of a Tour in the Par East. Aquatic 
Hemiptera from Tale Sap ,  Peninsulnr ~9iam.-By C. A. PAIVA 
Comrnu.nicnted hy DR. N .  ANN ANDALE. 

Papers 2 and 3 are being published in the Memoirs, Vol. VT. 

The President announced that the nest adjourned meeting 
of the Medical Section would be held on Wednesday, the 13th 
December, 1916, a t  13-15 P.M. 
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The Adjourned Meeting of the Medical Section of the So- 
ciety was held at the Society's Rooms on Wednesday. the 13th 
December, 1916, a t  9-15 P.M. 

LIEUT. -COL. SIR I A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n  ROGERS, Kt., C.T.K.: M.D., 
!3.S., F.R.C.P., F.R.C.S., F.A.S.B.. F.R.S.. I.M.S., President, 
in the chair. 

The following members were present :- 
Dr. I?. N. Brahmachari, Dr. Harinath Ghosh. Col. C. R. n7. 

Green, I.M.S., Lt.-Col. R'. E. Lloyd, I.M.S., Major D. McCay, 
I.M.S. 

Visitor :-Dr. H .  Douglas Cameron. 

The minutes of the April meeting were read and con- 
firmed. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Leonard Rogers. Kt., C J.E., M.D., B.S., 
1c.R.C.P.. F.R.C.S., F.A.S.R.. F.R.S., I.M.S., read a paper en- 
titled " Chronic Splenomegaly in Lower Renga,l with special 
reference to the prevalence and clitlical clifferentiation of Kala- 
azar." 

Kai Rahadur Dr. Upendra Nath Brahmachari, M.A., M.D., 
I'h.D., read a paper entitled ': Fourth Report on the treatment 
of Kala-azar." 



PRINCIPAL PUBLlCATlONS OF THE SOCIETY. 

Asiatio Researchas, Vols. I-XX and Index, 1788-1839. 
Proceedings, 1865-1904 (now rtm~lgamrtted with Jonrnal). 
Memoirs, Vol. 1, etc., 1905, etc. 
Journal, Vols. 1-73, 1832-1904. 
Journal and Proceedings [ N .  9.1, Vol. 1, etc. ,  1905, etc. 

Centenary Review, 1784--1883. 
Bibliothecn Tndica, 1646, etc. 

A complete list of publication8 sold by the Society can be 
~bta ined by application to the Honornry Secretary, 1, Park Street, 
Oalontta, 

PRlVILECiES O F  ORDINARY MEMBERS. 

( a )  To be present and vote a t  all General Meetings, which 
are held on the firat Wednesday in each month except 
in September and October. 

(b)  To propose and ~econd candidates for Ordinary Member- 
ship. 

(c) To introduce visitors nt the Ordinary Qeneral Meetings 
and to the grounds and public rooms of the Society 
during the hours they are open to membera. 

(d) To have personal access to the Library and other public 
roome of the Society, and to exclmine ita oollectione. 

(e) To take out books, plates and menusaripte from the 
Library. 

( f )  To reoeive yrutis, oopiee of the Journal and Proceedings 

and Memoirs of the Society. 

(g) To fill any o5oe in the Society on being duly elccted 
tbereto. 
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